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Quarterly Keview.

JAl^UAET, 1882.

WEBER'S SYSTE:M OF THEOLOGY OF THE OLD
SYNAGOGUE OF PxiLESTINE.

[first article.]

System der AUxynogorialcn PalasliniscJicn Tlieolorjie aiis To/yum, Midra-sh, v.nd Tal-

mud Dargcsfc'Jt, von Dr. Fkrdixand Wlder, Pfarrer in Polsingen, ^[ittclfiaiilcen.

Nach des Verfassers Tode Hei-au5gc,t(ebeii von Franz Dklitzsch uud Gkokg
SciiNKDEUMANX. Pp. xxxiv and 399. Lcip.sic: Dorflling <t Frauke. ISSO.

The book placed at the head of this article is tlie only tliorougli

and systematic work that has ever been published on tlie Tlie-

ology of the Ancient Jews. Few, indeed, are the works which,

to any great extent, cover the same ground. The first writer

who published an account of the Jewish System of Faith was
R. Saadia Gaon, of LTi)per Egypt, in the first part of the tenth

century. In the twelfth century appeared the book '•' Kusari,"

written by Judali Ilallevi in defense of Judaism, and the

treatise "More Keboclum " of Maimonides, on the doctrines

of tlie Jews. To these work^ inay be added the important
treatise of Joseph Albo, written in 1^25, and the treatise of

Furst on the Karaites, and "The History of Jewish Tradi-

tion," by AYeiss, both belonging to the present century.

Among the works on Judaism written from a Chrisrir.n

stuiid-poiiit and in defense of the faith, may l)e named the
* Pugio Fidei," by Kaymund 31artini, accom})anied M-ith ro-

nuirks by J. de Yoir-in, and publi.slied, with an Introduction to

the Jewish Theulogy, by Benedict Carpzov, Leipsic, IGST. Li

Fouinu Skkies, Yol. XXXI Y.—

i
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the pame century (scvcntccntli) Helvicus wrote " Systenia Con-

trovcrsiaruin Thcologicaruui quae Christiaiiis cum Juda^is in-

terccdniit, octo clenchis coinprcheiu-um." Joseph de Yoisia

coin])Osed " Tlieologia Judaica." AVagenseil also pubhslied,

against the ticws, "Telea iguea Satau;;^," and A. PfeifTcr wrote

against them a pole}nic work. This was followed by Eisen-

meiiger's ''Judaism Unveiled," published in ITOO ; and by a

work of ]\Iajus on the ''Theology of the Jews." Eodenschatz,

in ]7iS-4!.t, publislicd a work on " IModern Judaism," more

free from prejudice than the preceding ones.

Dr. Weber characterizes the older jiolemic works ogainst the

Jews—so far as the representation of Jewish doctrine is con-

cerned—as without scientific value, "They are far more col-

lections of all possible absurdities and frivolities than his-

torical representations of religion. Aiid even where this is

not the case, the sources arc used without any criticism. ... It

is, therefore, to be lamented that, apart from men like De-

litzsch, AViinsche, and a few others, not more attention and

Etudy of the sources have been given to the Jewish tlieology,

from a Christiaii scientific side, in our time."

Dr. J"'erdinand AVeber, a Cln-istiau pastor, by devoting him-

self twenty yenrs to the study of tlic oldest Jewish writings,

fully jirepared himself for the great task of presenting to the

Christian world—and, we may add, to the Jewish—a faithful,

clear, and systematic view of the doctrines of the ancient Jew-

ish Synagogne. In the sickness which terminated in his death,

July 10, 1S79, the autlior connnitted the publication of his

work to the disiinguithed scholar. Dr. Delitzsch, avIiu highly

commends the work.

Tlic utilitv of such a work is not to be called in question, as

it is certainly of the highest impoi-tance to us to Imow what

were tbe tliuologicnl and ethical views of tlie Palestinian Jews

in the time of Christ. For, without this knowledge, it is im-

pos.-ilJe for US to see in Christ's teaching the points of doctrine

that coim-ide with the Jewish system, or diverge frosn it, and

to ascertain how far the doctrines of the great Founder of

Cliri-tianity arc original. And besides this, a thorough kn..)wl-

edge of the C'>nteiiij)or;iry Jewi-h views catiuot fail t'» thnnv

great light ui>on the teaehiiigs of Christ and his ajx-.-tles. and

at the same time to show ^^hat were the elements lu Judaisui
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po hostile to Cliristianity as to cause its rejection by the ma.ss

of tlic Jews. The vahie of Dr. T\^cber's work is enhanced by
the fact tliat the t^ources of the JcM'isli doctrine are Jiidden in

rare books written in a dialect stra7ige to the mass of Chris-

tian scholars.

In the cxecntion of his work Dr. Weber iirst considers the

f-onrces of our knowledge of the ancient JcAvish doctrines and

the use of -these sources. He next proceeds to discuss the doc-

trines thejnselves in tvjentyfour chapters, Avith appropriate

lieadinsrs and subordinate divisions.

SOUKCES OF THE AxCIEXT JeWISK DoCTKIX'ES.

I. Targu7ns.

1. The Targum (Chaldee version) of Onkelos on the Penta-

teuch. According to the Talmud, Onkclus A\-as a jjroselyte, a

scholar of the elder Gamaliel, the instructor of St. Paul.

Some passages of the Pentateuch are paraphrased by Onkelos,

and thus Jewish theological views are introduced.

2. The Targinn of Jonathan ben Uzxiel on Judges, Samuel,
Kings, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and the twch e minor pro25h-

ets. The rabbis relate that the author of this Targum was a

disciple of the elder llillel. As Jonathan is often parajihras-

tic, he furnishes rich sources of ancient Jcv/isli doctrines.

Dr. Wcl)cr holds with Dr. Zunz and other great critics that

both Onkelos and Jonathan belong to the frst century, and
rightly and vigorously defends this date against Frankel, who
assigns Onkelos to the third century and Jonathan to the be-
ginning of i\ie. foirrth'.

3. The Tai-gum of Pseudo-Jonathan on the Pentateuch, or
Jerusalem Targum J., written in the second half of the seventh
ccTilury. Dr. Weber uses this Taigum as a source of doctrine,
on the ground that it contains old traditions.

4. The Targum of Jerusalem II., Adiicli our author refers to
the third century, dilTerlng fnau Dr. Zun^c, who regards this
Targum as an abridgment of Pseudo-JonatlKin.*

^. Targuuis on the Ilagiographa. These Targums. although
written since \}w f^n-mth century, are used by Dr. AW-bor as

conlujning ancient doctrines.

* Gottc«dionst. Vortnige, etc., p. 72.
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n. 2lid/Y!.^/iim, (Commentaries.)

Midrash (plural JMidraslum) ''is the ex]5osition of Script-

ure, investigation into and statement of its meaning, of
the my.^teries whicli it conceals, of the recollections from his-

tory, as well as of the hopes for the future, which belong
10 the wovih of Scripture." There %vere two kinds of exi)(>
sition. The one was used in the school; the other in the
synagogue before the congregation. The former was chiellv
of a halaklsh,'^ (traditional,) and the latter of a ha>j(jadiml\
(exposirory, edifying,) character. As the method used in the
pchools aimed at deriving in an exegetical way from the Holy
Scripture the legal traditions as they lie in the Mishna, as a
well-arranged whole, it employed itself Avith the Torah, (Law,)
and was intentionally hagyadish (exegetical) only in the his-
torical and prophetic sections of the Torah, which it tlicn illus-

trute.l by means of holy tradition, or parables, or maxims.
]]ut the method of exposition before the congregation was
especially of an edifying character, although containing hala-
l-Uh (traditional) matter. It selected especially such parts of
the Torah as were read in the synagogue, which Avere suitable
for a practical treatment. We possess several theological
iridrashim (commentaries) contaijiing both lialahoh -^^lvA hag-
(jadah, belonging to the iliird century, and an old luujga-
dish Tesikta

; while the compilations of the later :\[idrashim
.arc, for the most ]xirt, devoted to the haggadah upon the
sections of Torali which they tivat, by bringing forward
whatever of a ti-aditiuiial character, in sayings, "i)arables, and
sentences, was accustomed to be quoted upon each verse of
Seri])tui-c.

1. Tlic fii-.^t among the old Commentaries containing /a/ArZvrA
aii<l hnggod'd,. is called :\lechijta. It comprises a nmnber of
sections of the JJook of Kxodus, and since the book of the law
contains nnieh that is historical it quotes a great many hxgga-
dl<h traditions, and ccrtaiTtly in theii- more simple and older

• rr^n. K.:la\a\ fro:n nhi,]. (-,,.,.0.. tl,e adj-ctivo form halnkUh, u^oans tra-

(fifini.if low.

f rnin, hn,r^a.l;J,, fro,,, which is derived tl.o a.ij.>.-tivo form hary^.m, \, de-
fined by HMx.orf

: I,,,. rprrMlon ; nnrr.ti.n ; j.l,us,n,t, .nbth- hi.lor,, ; a j.l'a.ant hi.
torn:tl or Ihcnn.ncal aisc„.,ion on a pa.,aye of Scripture, aitracling the mind oj the

'/o-.-"Ua>.. ttT.1). Ix-x.,"cul. 1:
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form. Its author was IJ. Ismacl, belonging to tlie scLoo] of

Se])[>lions, Jabne, and Tiberias. jSIocliilta, belonging to the

iirst lialf of the ^//mZ century, 'is a primitive source of Old Pal-

estinian haggadish tradition as it Avas propagated in the schuol

of Tiberias, and its value for our work is next to that of tlie

Old Targums.

3. The second of these commentaries is Sifra, called also

Torath Kohaaim^ (Law of the Priests,) a halal'iih Commen-
tary on the Book oi Leviticus. It belongs to tlie iJurd century.

and although it arose in the school of liab at Sura in Babylonia,

it nevertheless contains the Old Palestinian tradition that had

been transplanted to that Babylonian tov/n by Rab of Scppho-

ris, and is equal in value to the Mechilta.

3. A third Commentary of this kind boars the name of .x-'i:2

21 oi, [IJooAs of the School of Bah,) or simply Sifre, {Boohs.)

It comprises Xumbcrs and Deuteronomy. It belongs to the

third century, and its traditions are Old Palestinian, as in

Mechilta and Sifra. Accordingly, it is a rich source of old

Jewish doctrine.

4. Xext to these Commentaries we place the Pesikta of

Pab Kahana, because it, like the tliree preceding Commentaries,

belongs, to the oldest Midrashim v\-e possess. There are several

Commentaries that bear the name of Pesikta, (section.) In the

works of this name, not entire books of the Holy Scripture,

but single sections of the Torah (Law) and the Prophets, are

treated. Eab Kahana edited the work in Jabne in Palestine.

As this Pesikta contains haggada exclusively, and that, too, OM
Palestinian, it forms a chief source of doctrine. It belongs to

the third century.

5. Among the Catenae of Midrashira belonging to the Tal-

mudic and post-Talmudic age, stands tirst the Midrash Pabba.

(Great Commentary,) or the Rabboth. These JNIidrashim are

upr.u the Pentateuch and the five Megilloth, (Canticles, Ruth,

Lanu-ntations, Ecclesiastes and Esther.) The oldest and most

Valuable ]xirt of the Commentary—that on Genesis—arose in

Palestine in the sldh century. The other Commentaries be-

long to a later poiod.

<>. Tanchuma is the oldest connected Commentary on t]:c

Pentateuch knowm to us. It is divided into 140 sections. It

arose in Southern Italy, about A.D. 850, according to Dr. Zun/.
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On account of its Invlitional Palestinian character it is a valu-

able source for Jewish doctrine.

1. The great conqulation of Scripture expositions, which

bonrs the name of Jalkut Sliimeoni. The especial value of

this work consists in this : that it has preserved a great deal

which would otherwise have been lost. According to Dr. Zunz,

it was edited at the beginning of the thii'tecnth century.

III. M'ii<hna and fosrfta.

By the side of the Law of ^Moses there had grown up an oral

tradition siiice Ezra, whicli defined more exactly the wriiten

law for ench case in hfc in a casuistical way through rules,

(Jiahw/tOili.) The i'.oJarlioth (traditional laws) were trans-

mitted only orally until the destruction of the temple ; after

that time they began to write them down ond to ai-range them
according to certain points of view. AYith E. Akiba orig-

inated the first c<»riecti(>n, wliicli his disciple, E. Meir, supple-

mented and inijiroved. I'ut this work did not yet obtain uni-

versal autliority. The collection which II. Jehuda Ilannasi in

Tiberias made (A. I). 219) upon the basis of the previous col-

lections, gained unive)-sal authority and became the corjnis of

the traditional law which licnceforth was made the foundation

of the hahil-i-<h (ti-aditiunal) instruction in all the schools of

Palestine and ]>al)yl<»n, and, at a later period, of the entire Jew-

ish peo])le. The !N[ishna treats the ti-aditional material in six

chief divisions, {:<tduri}n ;) more exactly in sixty-six treatises,

{Mos..;.-i,f.dh.)

Clo.-ely connected with the Mislnui is the so-called Tosefta,

(Addition.) This is a w.irk suj!pk'nient<iry to the Mislma, and

inchidcs additional fi-.idilions wliich Juda the Holy had ex-

cludt'd from the ^Msluia when he arranged it. This work was

COmj)li'U'<l to'.wtrd tiie end of the 4fli cciiiury.

lY. ThcT.dnooU.

The eoncl-e brevity of ex]u-ession, the enigmatical form in

wliich tl'e ^[i>hna lias c.>diiie<l Xha halachoth, (traditions,) made
an authentic interjm'tation of them necessary. The Mislma

received a ^r^ inarii, lui ex]tlanation, or conqdetion, aiid, com-

l)inod with {]\\<. it is ea!!ed Tahmnl, \. c, Instruction^ Doctrine.

Tlu- 'i':dMnid lli.-s hrfMn- us in tM'o forms: as the Talmud of

Jrrn^al.-iii ;md as thr T;.hi!u.l of r.abyL.n. The furuifr orig-

ihate<i ir-.'ns t!i«- s.-IdmIs <..f P;destine; the latter, from thobO
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of Eabylon. Tlic Jcrnsdeni Talmud v/as edited at Tiberias

;

that of Babylon at Sura. The Jerusalem or Palestinian Tal-

mud ^va5 founded by li. Jochauan (he died A. D. 270) in tlio

middle of the thi/'d century, and finished toward the end of

thefourth. The Babylonian Talmud was begun by R. Ashe,

(he died A. D. 430,) and was completed at the beginning of the

sixth century. The Jerusalem Talmud is small and unimport-

ant, while tlie Babylonian is very extensive and embraces tlie

later discussions of the great masters of Israel.

I. The IIistokical iMrLAxxATiox of the Komockacy m the

NEW Jewish Commonwealtu.

Dr. Weber starts out by referring to the zeal for the Jewish

Law that awoke among the exiles in Babylon. Among these

was Ezra, a scribe well instructed in the Law of Moses, who, ac-

companied by men of similar zeal, went up to Jerusalem to es-

tablish in the holy city the supremacy of the Mosaic Law. The

fame of Ezra as the restorer of the authority of the Law still

lives among the Jews, who compare him to Moses, and affirm

that the Law could have worthily been given through liim, if

Moses had not preceded him. The highest fame of Hillel

after his deatli consisted in this, that lie was called a disciple of

Ezra ; so deeply rooted in the Jewish society is the conscious-

ness that it was Ezi-a who implanted the Law in the new Jew-

isli Commonwealth. Ilis zeal and activity in enforcing rigidly

the ^Mosaic institutions are abunduTilly shown in the book that

bears his name. Ezi-a also established institutions for a thorough

training of the people, first of all, by appointing in every com-

munity men skilled in the Law, whose office it Avas to instruct

the people respecting the Law, and to judge them according to

it. But in Jerusalem he established a supreme spiritual court,

wliich decided questions of the Law and exercised the highest

native jurisdiction. At the head of this college stood Ezra.

lie also introduced the reading of tlie Law in worship. Tliis

was followed by the e5tal)lishing of the synagogues, in Avliicli

]K)rtions of the Law were read on the Sabbaths, and soon after-

ward on Mondays and Thursdays. Tliis newly-awakened le-

gality was characterized by a deeidcd tendency to the letter of

the Law, as is es])ccially seen in the observance of the neg-

lected custom of dwelling in tlie booths, (Xeh. viii, 10.) But
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how did tLis legal s])irit of Judaism stand toward the prophets
wlio taught the ])cople to expect salvation from the Divine
Grace ? It was foreign to the proj)hetic spirit. The boohs of
Ezra and Xehcniiah base, in a one-sided manner, pietv upon tlie

Law. Thej arc silent about prophecj. But the voice of Mal-
aehi is once heard. He exercises a strict judgment over the
legal character of his contemporaries, while he uncovers its

falseness. Fulfillment of the Law without regeneration must
degenerate into hollowness and hypocrisy. But the voice of
Malachi died a\\-ay without effect. Witli him prophecy was
extinguished

; the religion of Israel was, and remained from the
days of Ezra on, \\\.{i. religion of the Law.

Dr. Weber next proceeds to discuss the " groioih of Jewish
LigaUsm hi oj^jjo^iiion to Ilt^hjiiism?''

As Ezra was the scribe witliout an equal, so were \\\q. pious
Jews after him scribes or theologians. From 1 Mace, i, 60
et seq., it appears that rolls of the Law were found not only in
the synagogues but also in the liou^es of the pious. In 1 Mace,
mention is made of the synagogue of the scribes, (awyojy^
ypaiii-iarfojv,) by which we are not to understand professed
scribes, but all the pious people devoted to the Law. The
flower of Scripture learning we find in the college which, under
the name J^;n^^l npjp *i>':N, [J/cn of the great mjnaqogue^ in the

Je\\nsh tradition lias such a high authority. From it the fol-

lowing three sentences have been lumded down :
'• Be careful

in judgment, i-ai>c up many disciples, and put a hedge about
the Law." ^lany of the pi-eeci:)t5 in the Mishna aruse in the
times of these scribes.

The relation of the legal consciousness to the temple sernce
is expressed in the language of Simon the Just, (Pirke avoth,

i, 2:) '• Ujxm three things the world stands: U])on the Law,
upon the service of God, and upon charity," (benevolent acts.)

It is clear, then, that the temple service had become secondary

to the Law. According to the views of that time, the Law is

not oidy God's object in the creation and preservation of the

world, but also Israel's specific means of salvation, Mhich
gives value to his existence both for the present and the future.

On tbis ground the Jews held firmly to the Law and it^ ob-

gervance against all foreign spiiitual forces.

The coullict which was waiied between the Jews and the
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Selcucid-a?, and ended B.C. IG^t, was not a conflict for political

independence, but a conflict for the Law of God. Tliis is

made clear from the Books of Maccabees. The Law produced

two effects upon tlie people : it made the pious Israelites theo-

lo^nans ; their synag-ogucs, schools. From a nation it became

an international sect, and hence it is easily understood liow tlic

ruin of the second sanctuary was not at the same time the

ruin of Judaism also. Out of the ruins of Jerusalem arose tlie

Judaism that had been born in the days of Ezra, in its full and

pure form. The Maccabees had fought with the government

of the Scleucidi© and conquered, and thus secured the religious

freedom of the Jews. Not satisfied with this freedom, the

Maccabees went further, and now fought also for pohtical free-

dom, or, what was the same, the national independence of their

people. The result was a new Jewish royalty.

With this course of things the scribes and the pious (Asidiier,

D'TDn) people wei-e not satisfied. They rightly feared that in

the place of religion, politics would enter in ; and in the place

of the Law, a constitution after the manner of the rest of the

world. The pious people held fast to the principle tliat the

Law was the special good and the sole vocation of Israel ; con-

setpiently, also, his sole rule of action. And to this principle

tliey held fast against the Maccabees, the Ilcrodians, and Eo-

mans ; finally, also, against the Zealots.

Kcspecting tlie radical difference between the Pharisees and

Sadducces, Dr. Weber follows the opinion of Wellhausen that

tlicse two parties do not represent religious principles specific-

ally opposite, but that the diiferences proceed from a difference

in social position. The Sadducees or " Zadokites " are the party

of the high-priest, named after Zadok, the head of the house of

the high-priests. They form the nol)ility, who, since the victory

of the ]\[accabees and tlie establishment of royalty, support the

latter, possess the offices of court and government, and repre-

sent the political and administrative direction of the people.

But the Pharisees are nothing else than the scrilK'S and Asi-

d;eaiis (pious })eople) of old time. They appear now as a })arty

opposed to the Sadducees, who employ themselves with ])oli-

tics rather than with the Law, and in conse(|uen(jf of their devo-

tion to a woi'ldly life they embraced more lax views. While the

»'>i!ddueees have political influence, with the Pharisees remains
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the religions guidance of the people. Dr. AVcbcr sketches the

liistory of the Pharisaic party initil 'Miot simply the moral,

but also the ollicial, authority of the scribes and Pharisees over

Israel is undisputed." Having set forth the iniphuitatiun of

Legalism, he ])rocoeds to the explanation of the system.

II, Tni: TouAu (Law) the Iii:vi;LATiox of God.

Out of the depth of the Divine nature before time, the wis-

dom of God came into exit.tence before God ; and this i)rimi-

tive revelation is identical witli the Torah, (Law.) It is, ac-

cordingly, the eternal image of the spiritual nature of God.
On this accoimt, also, it is the object of the love of God, as he
also submits to it with so much love, rndei- this head, Dr.

"Weber rjuotes Jesus Siraeh, who, in chap, xxiv, identifies the

Torah with the eternal heavenly wisdom. He shows, also, that

every-where in the rabbinical literature the Torah a])pear5 as

one witli the heavenly wisdom. In Bercshith Eabba, chap,

xvii, the Torah is called the heavenly wisdom. The 2J[idrash

Tanchuma says; "When tlie Holy One created his world he

consulted witli his Torah, and thus cj-cated the vrorld." Ac-

cording to Bereshith Ilabba, God looked into the Torah as into

a plan of building, and made the world .in accordance with

it; Tlio word jTu/xi (begimiing)' is acCL'rdingly the desigria-

tion of tlic Torah. Jalkut, on Gen. i, 2G, has preserved the

tradition: God said to tlic Torah, ''Let us make men." In

Pirkc avoth vi, 10, it is stated that the Torah speaks: "God

has acijuired me as the firstling of his way, as the iir^t begin-

ning of his works from eternity." It v\a5 also held that the

Tonih was created by God a thousaiid generations before it

was proclaimed on ]\b.unt Sinai ;
an expression that may be

considered equivalent to its etcj-nity.

The Toruh is also called the daughter of God, and he i.^ said

to love himself in it a.- in his ov.n image, of which Dr. Weber

gives ample illustration.

Put further, G..d himself is re]U'esented as cmidoying him-

f-elf wirh the Torah, and as dcrfrmiuing liis own diviii'j liie

thereby. P. Jchu.la says in the nam.- of P:ib :
'• The d;iy

has twelve hours ; in the 1ir.<t three the ll.-ly One ^it> and em-

ploys himself with the Tondi.'' Again: ^- Throe hours daily

he etnplnyo himself with tho Law."
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The Torah is thai lievelation in which God has included

every thing ichich is necessary to salvation. It is, therefore,

.sole and exclusive, needing no sujpplernent, autlwritaticefor all

time, evenfor eternity, originally ajyjwinted for the v^hole hu-

man race.

In Dcbarim TJabba, cliap. viii, ]\Joscs said to thciu : ''It (the

Torah) is not in heaven; nothing remains of it in heaven."

Be.side the Torah, therefore, no further rcvehition is to be
made. The Torali, is, therefore, not established for a time
merely, but for all times, for eternity, indeed. Already the

Apocr\-]-)ha speak of the eternal duration of the Torali, (l>ar. iv,

1 ; Wis. Sol. xviii, -i ; Tob. i, 6.) Shemoth Rabba, xxxiii, calls

the Torah a possession for eternity. Likewise, in Jer. MegiUa,
i, one says :

" The Prophets and the Ilagiographa will in the

future lose tiieir force and become obsolete, but the five parts

of the Torah sluill never be abolislied." So also Aboda Sara,

18% says that of the Holy Scriptures the Torah alone shall last

forever. As being the revelation of salvation from God, com-
plete in itself, the Torah has been aj)pointed originally for entire

limnanity. This we lind.ali-eady in the Pesikta of Eab Ivahana,
where it is stated that the Torah was given in the third month,
whose constellation (sign) is Gemini, to show that the Torah has
been given to both people, to Esau (the people of the world) as
well as to Jacob. Again, in Mcchilta, 70% in speaking of the
proclamation of the Torali in the Desert, it is said :

'• If it had
been given in the laud of Israel the people of the world would
Bay that they have no share in it ; on this account it ^\-as given
publicly, free, in a place accessible to every body, and every one
who wishes to receive it may come and receive it." Further, it

is saui in Sifre, 142''
:
" When the Holy One manifested himself

to give the Torah to Israel, he did not manifest himself in
one language only, but in four languages; namely, in Hebrew,
Latin, Arabic, and Aramiean.''

Tiic Torah is, in general, designated as the soui-co of life.
in i>articular, there is attributed to it the power to enli.-hten,
to^ sanctity, to bless, and to protect from death. As it con-
tains m Itself all happinos and HIV, it is the hi-liest iroo.l.

In ^Fechilta the words of the Tmah are called a 'uHMlicine,
ami the tree through whose wood Moses made the water in
^larah drinkable is explaine.I by one as a word of the Torah
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wliicli directed Closes to the tree. Jii Sifre " the words of the

Torah :uc cuuipared witli water. As water is hfc for tlie

world, so also are the words of the Torah life for the world."

It is also stated in the rabbinical documents that the Torah is

the only waj to life. Therefore the study of the Torah is

better than prayer itself ; even better than all sacrifices. The

words of the Torah have power to kill and to mahe alive.

Tlie Torah is also called bread. In ]Midrash it is said that the

naming of light five tiines in the first chapter of Genesis re-

fers to tlie live boohs of the Torah.

The Torah is said to possess in itself the power of sanctifica-

tion, and to bo an antidote to sin. And as the Avater cleanses

men from their impurity, so the Torah cleanses the impure

from their impurity. The Torah, in its power to revive, to

bless, aiul to save from death, is compared, to water, to wine,

to honey, and to pej^per. As the Torah is the source of all

safety, so is it called the vvell of salvation. ISTo one is poor

except the one who is poor in the knowledge of the Torah.

No pity is to be shown to the man in whom there is no knowl-

edge of the Torah. And if any one gives Jiis bread to such a

person, in whom there is no knowledge of the Torah, chastise-

ments will overtake liim. All teinj^oral advantages are to be

given up fur one single word of the Torah.

III. Lkgaiaty Tin: Essence or PtELiGioN.

The pious Israelite loves the Torah as the highest good;

therefore lie gives up every thing for it, even life, and wiahcs

always to be reminded of it.

The essence of Jewish religiousness is love for the Torah.

This love, which prefers the Torah to all earthly good, Dr.

Weber illustrates by an anecdote from the Pesil:ta, too long

for insertion here.

As the ].ious Israelite loves the Torah more tlum every

tiling, so does he also wish always to be reminded of it. For

this purpose serve him the r/.-/M, (fringes,) the tr/'i/hi, (pliy-

lacteries,"! and the vitsusa, (a pareliment roll containing the

two sections of Deut. vi, 4-9, and xi, lo-21, and fastened to

the d().>r-po<ts.) Dr. Weber quotes ancient Jewish authorities,

ilhistrating the use of these articles.

T/>e pn>i,f nf o/u's love for the Torah.—Lvg-My or love
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for tlie Torali proves itseK in two -ways : In the study and

in the practical fulfillment of the Torali. In illustration of

the liigli importance of studying the Torah as the chief busi-

ness of Israel, various passages from the rabbis are adduced.

The study of the Toi-ah, indeed, takes precedence of all other

duties. Young students of the law, when they married, stipu-

hitod that they should be allowed to repair to a rabbi to study

the Torah with him for a series of years before the consumma-

tion of the marriage. It seems, indeed, that married persons

left their families to i^rosecutc the study of the Torah, and

that, indeed, for a period of twelve years. It was taught

that one should rather allow his children to suffer hunger than

to neglect the school-house or the house of the rabbi. The

practical performance of the law, or its fulfillment, is the

second necessary proof of a pious disposition. It is Laid, down :

"Whoever learns the Torah without practicing it, it would have

been better for him if he had never been born. The object of

knowledge is repentance and good works, that no one may
road in the Scripture and learn the jMishna, and still be obsti-

nate against fatlier and mother, against his instructor, and

against the one who is superior to him in vrisdom. It is also

necessary that one sliall, while observing the law, intend that

observance to be coiLsidered pious. The performance of the

law is regarded as a heavy burden. But the fulfiUment of the

law has its limits. It should not lead to this, that a man
•siiould thereby suffer injury in his life ; much is allowed
which in itself is forbidden.. One may, for example, allow
himself to be healed by a Christian, oidy not with the knowl-
edge of others, but secretly. Secretly one may even worship
an idol, if he can thereby save his life. (Aboda Sara, 27^)
Also more is allowed a distijiguished man than an ordinary
one. R, Jochonan, for example, may allow himself to be healed
by a heathen physician. One may seek a way out of a dlffi-

•-•nlt duty. Tlie principle is recognized that whoever is M'isc

fan save himself many sacrifices.

liospecting the relative importance of study and practice,

'he more common view was that the former is more ini-

I'^-rtaiit.

J his leg;dity is, then, religionsiiess in the absolute sense; it

^vas the Oidy form of it at all tijue.>, and will forever remain
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po. From this proposition are to be cxi^luincd the anachro-

nisms of the Uterature of the Tahnnds and Targums respect-

m<j^ tlic study and fullilling of the Torah, which otherwise are

so^strange. :Mothnsela]i is represented as a teacher of the

Mis]ma,^and the patriarchs are said to liave learned in the

Torali. Even Adam was snpposed to have been circumcised,

and to have led the life of a Jew.

21ie rdaiion- of the reJhjlous Cimaclousness to the sacrificial

g^.,.i,ice.—sVs the study and fulfilling of the Law are the essen-

tial moments of Jewish religiousness, the question arises,

\Yhnt place does tJic Ahoda. or sacrificial service in the tem-

ple, hold for the Jewish religious consciousness ? According

to Jewish doctrine, the Aloda, since the destruction of Jeni-

salem, is substituted through the study of, the Torah in gen-

eral, and especially of tlie precepts of the Lav/ pertaining to

the'Aloda, as well as through the service of prayer exactly

corresponding to the sacrificial service.

The ancient teachers of Judaism, in their discussions of the

relative importance of the priest and student of the Law,

decided in favor of the lawyer, and in the course of time the

religious consciousness freed itself, to a great extent, from the

absohite need of a priestliood and sanctuary. Hence it is said :

" Whoever prays in the synagogue is regarded as if he had

brouglit a }mrc ?*rii)cha," (offering.)

The Ahoda (sacrificial offerings) is now substituted by other

services. Sifre, S0% we read : "Just as the service at the altar is

called an Al"d'>, (Tem]-.le service,) so also is the study of tlic

Tor-.ih ;" indeed, in .Megilla, iv, it is said expressly :
" The study

of the' Ti.rah is greati.'r (more valuable) than the bringing of

the perj-etnal oiTcring.'' and in the same tract, folio 10 :
"Greater

is the law than the building of tlie simctuary.'^ Shonoth Eabba,

chap, xxxviii, combines study an<l i)rayer as the means of coii-

ciliatimr Gr.d'. Accordingly, in spite of the destruction of tlie

temphCtho .V-"d.t .-^ulTers no essential loss; study and phylac-

terv sii}>{-<Iy their y\:\VK\

Frnin lh.' niituiv (,i legal religiousness, as that of complete

d(.-v..ti..n to tlie stu.ly of the Torah and its fuliillmcnt, it fol-

lov.\> lliat it can nla!lifc^t itself fully only in a limited circle of

the coniniunity. llnnian life ulTcrs in\pediments to the stmly

and exact fultilbncnt of the Law. Tlic hmito reU[iiosHS, in the
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full ecTi?e of the word, is only tlie disciple of a scribe, tlie

tdbnid chacham or chalicr, (brother.) JJe alone, according

to Tann. vii, has full right to exist in the comnuinitj. On
the contrary, the one who does not apply himself to the

Law, the Am haares, (one of the common people,) has not

a full right to be a member of the commnuity. Accord-

ing to the rabbinical definitions, it is clear that every one is

an Avi haarez who has not studied and observed in life the

Law in its entire extent, with all the rabbinical precepts.

R. Meir says :
" AVhoever gives his daughter to an Am haarez

(one of the common people) for a wife a] (pears just as one who
tin-ows his daughter bound to a lion." According to tradi-

tion, the following six points are to be noticed respecting an

Am haarez: No testimony is given to him and none is received

from him. Ko secret is disclosed to him. iSTo guardianship

is intrusted to him. He is not made superintendent of the

fund for the poor. Xobody associates with him on a journey.

According to the strictest opinion, the Am haarez is excluded

even from the resurrection. Di-. Weber shows that the greatest

liostility existed among the common people toward the rabl )is.

lY. Jejiovah's Communiox with Israel is Coxditioxed aloxe
TIIKOUGII THE TOKAII.

Xot with the land of Israel, not with the sanctuary, is the
presence of God united

;
rather it is every-where present

^vhere the Israelites occupy themselves with the Torah. The
T(,>rali is the l)ond of communion between God and Israel.

^

According to the Old Testament view, the communion of
Ciod is united to the land of Israel and its sanctuary. Accord-
ing to this, when God drives his people out "of "the land of
J.M-ael.and abandons his sanctuary, the communion of God with
I.>rael is su^pen-led. iJut according to the later Jewish repre-
sentation the matter stands diiierently. In the Meehilta,
'•^'', we read that the Luid of Israel, the sanctuary, and the
l;ing(!,,in of the house of David, have been given conditionally,
''Ut not so the Torah. It is the iidieritance that abides under
='11 eircumstances, while the foniicr po.^sessions nnu' for a while
l"Tish. Xot the satictuary, not the land of Israel, not the
l^itigdom of David, is the essential thing whereby Israel al)ides

f'Ji* God what he is, but it is the Torah. So loni as Israel ful-
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fills tlie Torah, on tliat account God is united M'itli him. Wlier-

ever tjie Torali is learned and })racticed, there is God. AVe
accoi-dingly sec (liat God so far stands in union Avith men as

men stand in union with tlio Torali. This forms the bond of

communion between God and man. God's conduct toward
men has no other motive than men's conduct toward the Law,
and there is no other form in which God's relation to men is

effected than that of reward for the fulfillment and punish-

ment for tlic violatic.u of the Law. Eveiy divine favor pre-

supposes merit obtained through the fulfillment of the Law.
The degree of the divine pleasure in men rests upon the meas-
ure of their legal merits. As the legal conduct of men is sub-

ject to vacillations, the relation of God to men is not yet fixed

in this, but only in the other world, where the conduct of

men toward the Law comes to a close.

There is no kind of connnunion between God and man which
is not effected ujjon the jirinciple that man performs something
in conformity with the Torah, and receives something corre-

sponding for it. Therefore a man may not draw nigh to God
in prayer without having something of his own, or from his

fathers, in his hands as a counter-service for that which he

prays. (Sifre, 1 2'', etc.) In a later place, proofs will be given that

the entire history of salvation is built upon the foundations of

merit. Xo link is found in the chain of the historical revela-

tions of salvation which was not effected by merit on the part

of Lsrat^l. The relation of God to men is graded according to

the degree of their wt»rthincss produced by their conduct

toward the Law.

As the conduct of men in this life is subject to great

chauges and .their final perseverance in good is uncertain,

their account—so teaches the Talmudic theology—with God is

still an open one. On this ground God does not give to men
their }»eculiar reward in this world, but simply the interest of

the capital, and pays them the capital itself only in the future

world. Jt is only by this hope of reward that the labor of

keeping the L:i\v aetpnres sen.^e and value.

v. L-i:.\i;l Tin: Pj.di'lk of the Tok.vh among thi: Xatioxs.

Thron-h the reerption of the Torah, L-^rael ha^ become the

pe(j|)le ol <iiMl. The })o^.-es.-ion and ]»iaetiee of the Torah im-
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parts to him the indelible character of holiness, and makes this

pco])le among the nations a coninumity of saints. Even their

orii;;in is absolutely a j^nre one.

At ]\[ount Sinai there was established between Jehovah and

Israel a relation by virtno of ^vhich Israel, in a nniqiie and ex-

clusive sense, and forever, has become the people of Jehovah.

And if all nations, says a passage in iShemoth Eabba, should

unite to destroy the relation of love between Jehovah and

Israel, they Avoiild not be able to effect it. Mechilta, 4G% 47%

says : " wlioever rises np against Israel, to him it is reckoned

as' if he should rise up against God ; whoever helps Israel to

him it is reckoned as if he should help God." This indissoluble

relation rests upon the Torah.

As the people of God, Isi-ael is therefore, in distinction from

tlie nations, the holy people, or the society of the saints, as Me-

chilta, in fact, calls them. This character of holiness is an in-

delible one: even if Israel has sinned, they still remahi the

people of God. God has imparted to Israel holiness for ever.

There is no clearer proof of the Talnmdic conviction of the ab-

S(Jutely holy character of Israel, than the fact that at e^'ery pa.s-

sagc of Scripture in which Israel is censured and has a bad predi-

cate, the expression "Israel" is not used, but '"haters of Israel,"

so that that censuring predicate is" not attributed to Israel him-

self, but to the haters of Israel, the ungodly who have brought

such disgrace upon the holy peo])le. The raljbis went s-.) far

as to declare that the censure of Israel on the part of tlie

proi)hcts was sin. In Shir Kabba, several examples are cnumcr-
aic'd where the prophets Moses, Isaiah, Elijah, are re]>roved by
Gud because they publicly made complaint to God against

Israel. In consideration of tlie holy character of Israel, rabbin-

ism rejected the death penalty for Israel, and the judges re-

sorted to various subterfuges to avoid it.

In Israel, even from the l)eginning, there was no one who vras

i>l.iniable. It is the aim of the entire "Midrash to free the pa-

triarclis from every impurity which seems to cleave to tlieiii.

iM»raham is the holy one M-ho fulfilled the en.tire Toraii. and is

the liead of all the righteous. Jacob is vindicated fmrn the
t'barge of deception. J^vimi tlio sons of Israel, in sjtite of their

utteuij.t to nnuder Jo.sej)h, are pronounced righteous. Their
murder. -us j)laii, according to IJercsliith iJabba, 54, M'as justiiied

I'oiini. t^EKii-s, Vol. XXXIV.—

2
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because Josepli in the future was to seduce the tribes of Israel

into tlie worship of IJaal
; also the sons of Jacob went to Egypt

witli the intention of bringing back Joseph again.

Eespccting tlie making and worshiping of the golden calf

Tesikta says, 77^ tiiat the Holy One investigated this sin,

but found nothing culpable with wliich Isiael could be re-

proached. Israel, according to 78*', took no part in the sin.

The proselytes who had come with them ont of Egypt coni-

jnittcd the sin. God lu'nisolf occasioned the sin of The golden
calf, according to Sanhedrim, 102% because lie gave Israel so
ninch gold.

The relation of Israel to Jehovah is an exclusive one, as tliey

alone among all the nations of the world, at the olfcr of God,
accepted the Torah. Thoy alone have God as their own and
devote themselves to his service, and they are also for this

reason the oidy scat of the kingdom of God, M'hile the heathen
world is and reuuiins profane territory. With this jirofane

world Israel has no fellow shl]"t.

There is a tradition, which m'c already find in the oldest ex-

tant ^Midrash, in the Pesikta of E. Kahana, that Gud offered the
Torah also to the heathen, who refused it, so that through the

giving of the Law a jicrmancnt opposition arose between Jeho-
vah and the liL-athen wurl.l. Ihit Israel accepted the Torah,
and thus becaine the people of God in distinction from the

heathen. The exclusive relation of God to Israel, and his oppo-
siticin to the heathen, is indicated in various passai'-es of the

rabbinical writings. And this exclusivo relation of God to

Israel is not merely temjKTal, but eternal. God is represented

as saying, even in the future world: '"I choose no other jieople

than v(Ui, (Israelites.) for ve arc the holv seed of the blessed of

thcL..n!.-'

retwee-n th.ise wh.o belong to the kingdom of God and servo

him. and ih.e lie;ithen vdio are devoted to tlie service and lust

of this World, there Can be no fellow.-hip either of a temporal

or spiritual nature.

Even after IIk; deslnu'tion of Jerusalem and the sanctuary,

and ilie h.-s of hi-< here<litary laud, Israel, who is nuvr disj)crsed

cvery-where in the heathen world, is the abode of the king-

dom of G.MJ; for Go-l's doiiii!ii,,n is in every jilace where the

T.irah rcign-^. ]!y this m.-ans Israel remains in the spiritual
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eoTiiiection of fait]i, of love, and of hope witli his land and
with tlie holy tribes, and knows and confesses that only with
liis return to his own land and with the restitution of the sanc-

tuary and its service, will the.kingdom of God reach its com-
plete manifestation. The religious consciousness of tlie Jews,
in the destruction of Jerusalem and of the sanctuarv, and in

their expulsion fro:n their native land, has a great difficulty to

overcome- The mastery of this difficulty had already been
prepared at the entrance of the catastrophe by the fact that

the Torali already formed the national bond of unity, and the

tlieocracy had assumed the form of the nomocracy.

Since the relation of God to Israel was so intimate, it was
logical that God would accompany him in his banishment.
AVe read in Sifre, i-i'', that wherever Israel was in his banish-
ment, there the Shel'inali was with him. The Pesikta says

that the Shd-inah emigrated ten times with Israel. God cails

Israel, even in their deepest humiliation, his brethren. On
the other hand, Israel does not cease in a foreign land to serve
(Jod; even in their dispersion, the Incation of the kingdom of
CJud is wherever God in a kingly way rules among his people
and protects them ii] a Avonderful maimer in all their dis-

tresses against the povrer of the world ; while, on tlie other
hand, Israel holds immovably fast to the Torah.
Here the question arises. What position in the religious con-

Pcionsness of the Jews do the desti-uction of tlie sanctuary, the
loss of their land, and their being every-where stran-rers and
subject to foreigners, occupy ? As far as the destructimi of tlie

temple is concerned, we iind in I3eres]iith Rabba, cha]x 42, and
elsewhere, that this should redound to the good of Israel, because
on that day Israel received (piittance, that is, atoned for his sins.
H It is asked, In what relation does Jehovah stand to tlie de-
-' i-"yod sanctuary ? Shemotli Tiabba answers, tliat he can never
(i^i-art fn.m it. The Sh.l'rnah always stands behind the western
wall ..f the temple, which was loft standing in tlie destruction,
ibe eye of Gu.l rests upon tlic holy ruins, but also upon his
h-opJt^^ to sec v.hether they fuliiU his Torali. The sanctuary,
therefore, remains even now the ideal locality of Divine EeV-
"I^itlon, and therefore the central pr.int of Israel. The peoi>le
^'f Israel, wlierever they are, turn their faces in praver toward
•'i-ni-alem. One ,^i tbe most iuiportanl duties for Israel is to
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pray for the re-building of the sanctuary, l^cspccting the

land of Israel, the people hold fast to the idea, even after its

lo^s, that it is the peculiar S(!at of tiie presence and the king-

dom of God. AVhoever lives in the laiid of Israel, according

TO Ivethuboth, 30, is nearer to God than one who dwells outside

of it. Israel liolds fast to the idea that even now the Holy
Land still belongs to him. The Israelites expect that in the

Holy Land the dead will lirst arise; that here the Messiah

v/ill manifest himself and set uj) his kingdom. It is stated

that the bodies of distinguished rabbis were buried in the

Holy Land rather than in Babylon. The dead who could not

be buried in the sacred soil were laid in tlieir graves with

iheir feet tui-ned toward the Holy Land.

YI. Tni: liELKaous Ouauactkr and the Destixy of the
1 1 EATI ! i:X AVulILD.

The nations of the world, through their rejection of the

Torah, and generally of every divine law, have entered into a

conscious c>ppositiou to God. They have chosen idol-v\-orship,

and shut themselves up absolutely against God, so that he can

no longer manifest himself to tliem, and he has absolutely ex-

cluded them from the plan of his kingdom. Abandoned bv

God, the nations of the world liave fallen into the service of

the tlesh, and in this service they have lost even their human
nature. Thev have degenerated into brutes, so that thev are

to be regai-dc<l ;is morally and physically unclean.

In ilbi.-tration of this view of the lieathcn world. Dr. Weber
ntlduces various passages. from the Jewish writings, in which it

is stated tliat tin* Torah M'as olTered to the heathen and by
them rejected. They are represented as not even fultilling the

seM-n j>!veej)i<of Xoali. (}(m\ cannot work among the heathen,

and has taken fiom them his Holy Spu-it. Their last ]>rop]iet

who po^M v-^.'d a knowledge of Gol was Balaam.

Kvin if a heathen should keep the Mhole Torah. it would
]>r..tit him iK'thing with.nit cireunu'lsion. The Torah which
brinirs life to Lni-l brings d.ealh to the lieathen. If a licathen

in lii-; distiv~s |.rays to Jehovah, Ids prayer is not heard; and
if he repents «jf the sin he lias comnn'tte<l, it defs not help

him : even his alius are not imputed to him. The heathen, as

t-ueh, b.-fore iheir J-ireumcinon have absolutely no j.art in God,
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liis grace and revelation. It is not tlie purpose of God ever
to make die heatlien nations, as sucli, the seat of his kino-doin.

Wlion ^lalachi prophesies that the wor.ship of God shall be uni-

versal, this holds good only of tlic Je\\-s dispersed throughout

tlie whole world. To the tliought of the universalitj of tlie

kingdom of God, the Jewish religious consciousness accord-

ingly stands in irreconcilable opposition. Absolutely aban-

doned of God and his Spirit, the nations of the world have

fallen into the service of sij), especially that of the Hesii. Job
was the only righteous man among his contemporaries.

Rebekah is called the rose among the tJiorns. Even the lauds

of the heathen are declared unclean.

The moi-al and religious worthlessness of the heathen world
l)i-oduces for God neither temporal nor eternal fi-uits, and for

this i-eason it has no worth and importance for God and his

kingdom. Just as little value has it for the Church of God,
wliich has to fulfill toward it only the duty of self-preservation.

In proof of these statements, Dr. Weber gives vari(.)us pas-
sages from the Jewish writings, in which the heathen are rep-
resented as offscourings and corpses, and subject to damna- .

tion. Eetween the Jews and the heathen there is no middle
gn-Muid uj.un which they could come in contact Avith each
other. The wisdom of the Greeks, their language, and their
philosophy, are without value for Israel. llilTel and Shammai
turbadc to the Jews the oil of the heathen. Judah llaima^i
l.;.Nvevcr, allowed it. The daughters of the heathen from their
oirth were regarded as unclean, so that approach to them was
lorbidden on pain of dqath. Is^o benevolent acts were to l>e
accepted from the heathen, since these favors are as injurious
to Israel as the poison of a serpent.

In vioM- of^the nature of heathenism, the questions neces-
^•u-dy arise, AVhy docs God allow it to continue to exist? how

'Y^'
-^-^ such, to be reconciled witli his justice ? and whether no

•"'Vahtage will accrue to the lieathen world from its continued
existence

? The first question is dispatched by a irlance at the
:-'<-'vennuent of the world ; the secon.l, by a view of the modi-
i|';!'^hlp of Israel

;
the third, by a consideration of each of the

^Hi-s that are to cmo to Israel from Wx^^ heathen. A further
•hiru-ulty is, lIo\v can Israel stand under tlie lieathen ])ower ?

'lit the people of God remain Mithout any connection witli
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the world-power ; besides this, the rchition is transitory, and
will bo adjusted in the judgment concerning the heathen.

In aiiswei" to the question, Why does not God destroy idol-

atry by destroying the objects worshiped? it is replied, that

many things Avorshiped, as sun, moon, etc., could not be spared
;

and if God destroyed those which could be spared, the faith

of the idolater in the divinity of the remaining objects as being
inde.^tnicrible would be conlirmed. The heathen world is rep-
resent t'd as being allowed to exist on account of the proselytes
who coniu out of it to Judaism. But as the kingdom of God
does not depend for its existence u})on the accessions from the
lieaibeii, it i.-, in no Avay the duty of the Church of God to seek
the luiuthen and win them over to it. Shammai rejected the
lu-athen man who wished to learn merely the written laAv. In
receiving proselytes from the heathen, the Jews first instructed

them in the commandments and in the doctrine of rewards and
punishments, then circumci.sed and immersed them.

Although single individuals out of the heathen world, by
voluntarily uniting themselves to Israel, are saved, yet the na-

tions of the world, as stieh, have no other future than that of

judgment. Hero there is no com])assion. God judges them
Pti-iftly. All creatures except Israel are destined for tlie day
of judgment and destruction. They will all be cast into Ge-

liiunoni, (qrhcnna, liell,) where they will suffer eternal damna-

tion, ^\hile the apostates of Israel, after some time, through

rejjcni.ince and the merits which the}' possess, w-ill again coine

out «if Gehenna.

r.ur a more difhcult question for Israel is, "Why are the

jieoplc Avlio have taken upon themselves the kingdom of heaven

ri.mjii'lii'd t.> submit to the yoke of the heathen world-})Ower ?

The «-..1'.in<»n of the question lies in this, that even if Israel

dt»'S Mibmit and ])orfor7n service for, and pay taxes to, the

worM-j...v.-er, so far as he retains his freedom of conscience,

and is not compelled to take a part in idolatry, he does not

feel liimsiclf bound to come Into close relationship to the heathen

p"wer. ri'tr does he acknowledge the divine right of the heathen

li.agi-tntes.

VII. The Writtkx Wokd.

n> Jn..i>:rntJnn of ihr JTohj Scr[i)tur,:!^.— 'Y\\^ 11 "ly

S.-rij)tnn s aru>e throngh the iruspiratiou of the Holy Spirit:
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accordingly they conio from God liiinself, wlio speaks in tlicni.

Is everthelcss, tliere are different degrees of inspiration in tlic

Iluly Scriptin-es, inasuiucli as the Toraliis tlie primary, and the

other Holy Scriptures are the secondary, revelation of God.

As IToly Scriptures the following books were acknowledged

:

Tlie Torah, (live books of Moses,) Xebiim, (the prophets,) and

Kethubim, (the Ilagiographa,) as they %vere united together in

one whole by the men of the Great Synagogue.

Divine revelation begins in the patriarchal age, for the pa-

triarchs were prophets and spoke through the Holy Spirit.

Tlie endowment of the prophets with the Holy Spirit lasted

until Malachi, v.'ith M'hom the period of ^c^'clation in the

stricter sense of the M'ord closes. From the time of Malachi,

if an immediate divine revelation was to be made, tlie l)ath hoi,,

a voice of revelation from above, was heard. That the proph-

ets, from Moses to Malachi, spoke through the Holy Spirit,

we have in proof not merely general expressions, but single

words of Scrij)ture are quoted directly as the words of the

Holy Spirit. Dr. Weber gives various passages in proof of

the statements. The Torah is called absolutely the Holy
Scripture, and the prophets and the IIagiogra])ha are called

elements of the Torah. In this way, Sanhedrin, 01^, Psalm
Ixxxiv, -i, is cited as from the Torah. Accordingly, Torah
stands for Scri])ture in general

;
just as in John x, 3-1, our

Suviour quotes Psa. Ixxxii, C, as " written in your law."

The canonical authority of certain parts of Holy Scripture

was subject to an examination. Doubts at one time were ex-

pressed respecting Ezekiel. The Book of Jonah was attacked,

but the doubts were refuted. Also the Song of Solomon, Ec-

desiastes and Esther were attacked. These doubts were col-

lectively refuted, and the canon remained just the same as, ac-

cording to tradition, it had been fixed by the meu of the Great

Council.

Peculiarities of the, Jlohj Scrij->iures :

1. They were called Holy "Writings. Of this ample proof
i> furnished frtun rabbinical sources.

ii. A second characteristic of the Holy Scriptures, the cou-

pccpience of their divine origin, is, tliat they are an authorita-

tive rule of action. Copious ])roofs of this statement are

fund.-,! led.
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3. A third peculiarity, M'liich results from the character of

tlie ]loly Scripture as divine, is the infinite fullness of its

r-uiiTcnt-, which, however, is opened only to the one " who
knows how to explain it, but is closed to the ignorant."

Tl<) llohj jSrr//ftt(rc's and the Church.—The Holy Scriptures,

on account of their nature, cannot be directly employed for the

knowledge and life of the Church, but they need authentic

interpretation. Oidy in this adapted form are their contents

binding. On this account they are not sufficient in themselves

fur a knowledge of salvation for the Church, but require sup-

jilement through further in.struction.

According to the JcAvish theology, the Mishna, the cxplana-

tf>ry repetition of the Torah, is not something that Avas added

to the Torah somewhat later, but, from the natu7-c of the Torah,

w;i.s demanded from the beginning. It was ordained that

mothers shonM lead their children not only to the Scriptures

but al.-o to Mishna, Avhich means, cither that they themselves

should impress upon them the text of the Scripture and Mish-

na, or take their children to school to learn both.

]\vi'rv seholar or well-instructed man staiuls in need, not only

of a knowledge of the Scripture, but also, in a certain measure,

of tiie Mishna and Gcnuira. The Scripture alone is sufilcient

fur Uoiiodv.

akt. ]].—documentary origix of gexesis.

'I'm; learned connnentator Yitringa was the first to remark (in

ills S.i.'nv Oh.'<, rvafioni .<;, ]-'raricc., 1*'')S3) that ''Moses prol)ably

ro;l<-.,-ti'd, digested, adorned, and where defective completed,

do'-unn-nts and records [^^rj,rd,tc tt i<<-ri}}ia^ preserved among
tJic {'atriarchs." Astruc, a J'ronch i)hysician, still further sng-

g.->t(d <i.M liis Cotijertnns sxr /'S Jli'moires ori'jinaux de

M'H-. etc., ]';iris, JTr):'5)that ]\[oses used twelve separate writ-

in-~. I'.u-ti.-nlarly two, distingm'shable l)y the occurrence of the

iliviuL' n;inies Khdilm and Jihorah respectively. Sidn-equent

.•ri;ii->, L-jM-,-i.dly in (b'l-many, ca.uglit at the idea, and they

h.iVL- \!. <| Willi each other in ingeidously di>tril)Uting the book
<.f Ccne.-Is among the su].])o.-ed two or more original authors
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usually Stjled "M«?^/o/t /si!" and ^' the Jdiovistr Specimens

of these may be seen in any of the critical commentaries or in-

troductions; no two of them agree ill detail Tlie conflicting

vievrs of Astnic, Eichhorn, llgon, De Wette, Yon Uohlen,

(; r.imberg, Ewald, llupfeld, and Knobel, as given by Bleek,

(•' Introduction to the Old Testament," translated from the

(Jcrnum by Yenables, London, ISGO, vol. i, p. 257 and fullow-

in:?,') arcM-ell summed up by I3ishop William Thomson, ("Aids

to Faith," N. Y., reprint, 1SG4, p. 221 and following,) to which

Keil (•' Introduction to the Old Testament," translated from

the German by Douglass, Edinburgh, 1SG9, vol. i, p. SO and

following) adds others. Our purpose in this paper is biietly to

examine' this theory in the light of the facts, and see what de-

grt'c of probability there is in it.

One evidence of this duplex authorship is thought of late to

be found in certain repetitions of the iiistory, particularly the

dt)uble account of the creation of man, (chap, i, 2G-2S ; ii,)

where also the above distinction of the divine names prevails.

The latter of those passages, however, is evidently only a state-

ment of the former with ampler details, and in view of the pro-

i)ation following. Another ground of the twofold theorv is

the variation of style perceptible in the diJierent portions of

tlie book. But this, unless, perhaps, we may except chai). i, is

not so marked as to prove a variety of authorship ; and if it

^^•cre, it would show not simply two, but probably several

others. Moreover, the sections thus indicated do not usually
tally with those denoted by the Jchovistic and the Elohistic
n>age, and so one argument nearly neutralizes the other. The
evidence therefore resolves itself substantially into the use of
these two names; and this mark is fortunately so palpable on the
Mu-f;ice and recognizable in even a fgood) translation, that wo
shall here confine ourselves to its consideration as determina-
tive of the wliole subjef^t.

The following is a fair division of the book of Genesis into
a-ctions based upon a clear alternation of these sacred names, and
'•y its means we shall proceed to test the theory of authorship
i:i '|uestion:

—

I. Tlte (jeneral C/Y£/f/V>/^.—Elohistic exclusively, (i-ii, 3.)

II. Eden and the Fall.— Jehovah-Elohistic almost cxclii-
^i^vly, ui, 4-iii.)
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III. Cain and his descendant'^.—Jeliovistic almost exclu-

sively, (iv.)

JV. The Anttd'duv'uui Sdhitcs and the Flood.—liXfAn^iiQ

cl. icily, (v-ix.)

\ . 7he J Postdiluvian Patriarchs and the lirth of an heir

to Ahraham.—Jeliuvistic very generally, (x-xvi.)

VI. i'ire auicisioii instituted.—AL\iAi\A\Q. almost exclusively,

(xvii.)

VJI. Th'' destruction of Sodom.—Jeliovistic almost exclu-

FiM'ly, (xviii, xix.)

A' 1)1. Ahrahai/i^s Icdcr Idstory to the death of Sarah.—
Eloliisric ciiielly, (xx-x\iii.)

IX. The marriage of haac.— Jeliovistic or Jcliovali-Elo-

hi-iic exclusively, (xxiv.)

X. TJi'' remainder of Abraham, and JsltmatTs lives.—Elo-

liistic exclusively, (xxv, 1-lS.)

XL Jaeol suj^plants Esau.—Jeliovistic almost exclusively,

(xxv, 10-xxvii, 40.)

XII. Jarr'Jj^ residence in Padan-Aio-m.—Eloliiitic chiefly,

(xxvii, 41- XXX, 24.)

XIII. Jaenh's Ttturn to Canaan.—EloListic almost exclu-

Eivi'ly. (xxx. 25-xxxiii,)

XIV. Juioh and JosepJi''s I'etnaining adventures in Ca-

«<'///).—Eloliistic exclusively, (xxxiv-xxxvii.)

XV. Ji'da/i's connection v:ith Tamar., and Joseph's iinj)ris-

f,nn,'7it.—.Tfliovistic almost exclusively, (xxxviii, xxxix.)

X\'T. Remainder of Jacoh and Joseph's lives.—Eloliistic

ex< !u.-!vciv, [except the apparently later ejaculation inxlix, IS,]

(xl-iiMl.r

St;U.-l in anotlior form tlie numlicrof occurrences of any of

lli«- <liviiu- names in each of these sections %voul(l ttand deii-

nitclv thus :

JcJ.^vah- Oilier

!^'-.'in. PafnaR?. Elnl.im. Jehovah. Klol.im. TitlfS.

I. i-ii. :i SI

II. ii. 1-iii 5 .. li>

in. iv 1 9 .. ..

IV. v-ix '2:s lo 1

V. x-^vi '20 .. 11

VI. x«ii (5 1 .. 5

VH xvlii. xix -2 17 . . S

'» III. x\-\xiii i'H f. .. 2

l>^- xiiv 1 12 5
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Jehovah- Other

g^-ctioa Passage. Elohim. Jehovah. Elohim. Titl'js.

X. XXV, 1-lS 1

XI. xxv, 19-xxvii, 40 2 13 1

XII. xxvii, 41-xx.x, 24 IG 8 1 2

XIII. XXX, 25-xx.xiii 27 6 .. 3

XIV. xxxiv-xxxvii * 9 .. .. 7

XV. xxxviii, xxxix 1 11 .. 1

XVI. xl to tbe end 34 [1] .. 7

AVe do not deem it necessary to exliibit or examine tlie

almost infinitesimal subdivisions proposed by the double-an-

tliorsliip theorists in most of these sections, in order to assign

individual paragraphs, verses, or clauses to their presumed

originals as Elohistic or Jehovistic. Tliis has already been

copiously done in detail by Mr. Quarry, (" Genesis and its

Authorship," London, 1S6G,) and the inconsistencies arising

from such a minute dissection are clearly portrayed. The dif-

liculty, rather the impossibility, of making a coherent and

homogeneous narrative, like the Mosaic, out of such disjecta

mernlra, is suflicient to refute that process, without the trouble

of follo^^'ing it out in its tortuosities. Indeed, wc might sum-

marily dismiss the whole theory at once by remarking in gen-

eral that the unity of the entire book of Genesis, in plan and

cxecutiou, proves irrefragably its unity of authorship. Even
the account of the general creation, (section i,) which alone

bears undis])utcd marks of peculiarity in style and phraseology,

as well as in scope and spirit, is obviousl}- es.sential as an intro-

duction to the })articular history following it. Inasmuch, how-
ever, as the ap])eal to the facts in the case has thus been made
in detail, we shall follow it briefly, but with suthcient particu-

larization to ascertain its measure of trustworthiness, in deciding

upon the integrity of the record as a whole.

We might foi-estall the whole of the discussion in detail by
the simple ob.-ervation, which to most minds would be con-

clusive of the main question, that the Elohistic and Jehovistic

t-cctions do not, after the first one, at all tally with the books
into which the author of Genesis himself, expressly and for-

Jually, divides his work. Tliese latter are as follows:

1. The General Creation, i-ii, 3.

2. The Fall and its Cumieetions, " Generations of the Heavens
and the Earth," ii, J-iv.

3. The Antediluvian Woi'ld, "Generations of A<]am," v-vi, S.
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4. Tlic Flood, "(generations of jSToaii," vi, 9-ix.

5. Ethiioirrapliy, " Generations of tlie Sons of Xoali," x-xi, 0.

G. Postdiluvian Patriarchs, " Generations of Tcrali," xi,

10-20.

7. Lite of Abraham, "Generations of Abraham,*' xi, 27-

XXV, 11.

S. Family of Islnnael, " Generations of Islnnael," xxv, 12-1 S.

'J, Ivemainder of Lsaac's Life, " Generations of L«;i:ic," xxv,

10 -XXXV.

li'. Ir^domitishClans, "Generations of Esau,'' xxxvi-xxxvii,

11. Peniainder of the Life of Jacob and of Josci^li, " Gener-

ations of Jacob,'' xxxvii, 2, to the end.

This want of coincidence goes very far toward showing that

the writer of Genesis did not have before him documents

bounded by the Jehovistic and Elohistic nomenclature ; it does

absolutely prove that lie did not implicitly follow any such

documents. In any case we have palpable evidence of his

indejjcndence and originality of plan, and of his genius and

skill in remolding the materials to suit his o^vn purpose.

Such features constitute him the author of the present book in

a just and proper sense.

The composite theory of the authorsliiji of Genesis can,

evidently, be tenable or plausible only in tliat form which

maintains the prior existence of one or more documents (ju'c-

pumably Elohistic and Jehovistic, severally) out of which a

later writer (conveniently styled "The Pedactor") composed

the present book substantially as it now stands. Peduced to

this general proi)osition, the view in question might innocently

be entertained by the most orthodox, provided the so-called

" redactor "' be allowed to have been Moses himself. It would

.«imply amount to a supposition that the book is not wholly

original—an adnu'ssion freely made with regard to many other

]v-»rtioiis of the Bible without impairing tlieir canonical author-

ity ; and that its author made use, in writing it, of such records

and traditions as he found extant at the time—a view rather

(•re<litable than derogatory to his truthfulness and carei'ulnoss.

T!u-re i- nothing antecedently improbable in the existence of

eu<-]i materials, or in their employment by the actual wriur

of the j)resenr work, wlioever he may have been: nor would

tlie ab>..lute oriudnatifju of the information with him add ?.\v;
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tliinir material to its value as a sacred book. The Mosaic or

later authorshij) is really a distinct question, to be argued sejia-

ratolj on its own grounds from historical (outward) and internal

evidence. Into that discussion we do not propose here to enter.

Xor is it needful. The subject has been amply treated again

and a<;-ain in monogi'aplis and extended treatises, from Astruc

to Coicnso, and but one verdict has been the general and

Ciindid result. The traditionary authorship has, after every

Conflict, come off more and more triumphant. We are not,

therefore, disturbed on this score by the recent rehash of the

arguments, although done by such accomplished special plead-

ers as Dr. Ivuenen and Prof. Robertson Smith. We have in

this paper to do with a much narrower—although subsidiary

—

question, and a far more recondite one, involving the neces-

pity of considerable detailed analysis and textual comparison

;

namely, Is there good reason to believe, from an inspection of

the book itself, that it was compiled from two or more docu-

ments specifically distinguishable by the use of " Elohim " and

"'Jeliovah" as the names of deity ? To this, accordingly, with-

out further ceremony, we invite tlie reader's careful and,

possibly, somcwliat laborious attention.

A very .singular fact meets us on the threshold of this

inquiry, namely, tliat the title "Elohim" occurs more or less

ill all the above sections except one, and in that one God is

called by a greater variety of names than anywhere else. The
term " Elohistic," therefore, cannot in any case be used in an

absolute or exclusive sense. This is a serious obstacle to the

tli'jory in question at the very outset. "We may add that the

title " Jchovali" likewise occui's in every secti...n except four,

and in one of these, in the form '• Jchovah-Elohim," it is the

I'revailing name of deity. In reality, therefore, the term •' Je-
li"vistic" is very little more exclusively nj)propriate anywhere
tb:tn the other. Thus, a mere glance at the table shows the

distinction in question to be far less characteristic than has
Ix'cu assumed. But an examination in detail reveals tins fact

•^till more emphatically. We take it up by reference to the
K-ctions in the above tables.

In the account of the general creation (section i; chapters
»-», 3) we of course find no dithculty in ussuming this to be the
^vork of the Elohist exclusivelv; althoiiirh it looks odd that he
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should have added some snj^plemeutary strokes in the next

section, ]3ut wliy slionld the Jeliovist liave notliing to say re-

specting tlic final days of Abraham and Ishmael? Section x;

chapter xxv, IS. If it be replied, that the name of God oc-

curs but once in that short paragraph, we further ask. Why
should the same peculiarity be found in the extended passages

relating to the close, respectively, of Jacob and Joseph's

career in Canaan (section xiv ; chapters xxxiv-xxxvii) and in

Egypt? Section xvi, chapter xl-end. The same question

ni:iy be asked respecting the account of the institution of cir-

cumcision, (section vi ; chapter xvii ;) and the conclusiveness of

tlic objection in this case is enhanced by the fact that the only

verse (1) in which the name Jehovah is there nsed is indispen-

sable to the story.

On the other hand, we may pertinently inqnire, Is it reason-

able to suppose that the Elohist, who is thus seen to be the

only one to give the beginning and the end of the book, and

who alone furnishes many of the most striking incidents in it,

should have nothing material to add concerning Cain and his

descendants, (section iii ; chapter iv,) or on the marriage of

Isaac, (section ix; chapter xxiv,) or about .ludah's connection

with Tamar, and Joseph's imprit^onment ? Section xv ; chapters

xxxviii, xxxix. That his assumed work contained some notice

of these events is certain from the single occurrence of the

name Elohim in each of these passages, (chapters iv, 25 ; xxiv,

3 ; xxxix, 0.) In the last of these three instances, indeed, its nse

is exceedingly ap})ropriate, but that is not particularly true of

the other two places ; and yet all three are inextricably indjcdded

in the context. If it be said that the original author, in a few

marked ca^es, employed a different term than the one usual

with him. or tluit the later ''redactor" changed the word hero

ami there, then either of these substitutes may have occurred

anywhere; an^lboth explanations are equally destructive of the

basal theory, ])y rendering the terminology an itisecurc sign of

autliorsliii). Similar reasoning might be applied to the other

pcctioiis in which one or the otlier of the divine names very

gri-atly predominates, aiul it v.'ould aj^pear that in these passage-

Ihe clauses in which the exceptions occur are either so essen-

tial to the narrative that no document containing it at all can

bo fairly j.n.'-nnied to have omitted them, or they are so inuna-
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tcrial that no judicious comj^ler ^voukl Jiave tliouglit it wortli

while to interpolate thorn,

r,ut the liardest knot for the ev-:>mpilationist5 to untie vet re-

mains :'AVho wrote the passa^res in wliich God is called by the

compound name Jehovah-Elohiin ? The theory in question

compels the assumption of a third document, or set of docu-

ments, liaving this pecnliaritv, or else some unheard-of process

of composition in the matter. In cither case the difficulties

ah(»ve noted are inmieasurahly enlianccd. "Wliv, for example,

should the JelioA-ali-Elohist almost alone tell the cxceedinirlj

interctiting story of Eden ? Section ii ; chapters ii, 4-iii. Xav,
more. Why in that section should the Elohist only give the

tcrpent's language? Yers. 1-5. In other sections, where all

lliree forms of the divine name are interchanged, the puzzle

l>ccomes still more complicated. For any mortal to pretend to

tiie instinct to ferret out accurately the lineage of any verse or

passage amid these intricacies, argues a self-conceit truly amaz-
ing. Yet these theorists, from the veriest sciolist to the astute

atid learned Ewald, (who is, perhaps, the most dogmatic be-

cauvc the most egotistic of them all.) flippantly discourse of the
Kli.tliist as saying this, and the Jehovist that, as confidently as

if tliey themselves had been at the elbow of these assumed per-

sonages, or had seen the presumed " redactor" copy the several

}iassagcs piecemeal, and weave thein together. The Avhole

tlicory to candid minds appears a specious affirmation not justi--

lied by a careful examination of the facts. It breaks utterly
:»!id ho])clessly down by actual application. ]S^o modern critic

h:!s been al)le to thread his way amoi^.g these tangled fragments
to the satisfaction of the next comer behind him. Tlie clue is

a niistakc, and the investigators arc on a false track.

Moreover, and in line, if the compiler of Genesis, whoever
'le was and wherever he lived, so skillfully dovctaild his ma-
U'nals into a connected and symmetrical hi>tory that the most
'Microscopic scrutiny fails to detect the joints,' he is fuirly en-
•J'di-<l to the credit of calling his work his own. Few historians
•If'-' niore original than this. It is useless to waste time in dis-
'•!<. Mihering his n-irrativo an<l conjecturing whence ho may have
<!'nv..'d this ur that ])ie('e of information. It is frivolous and
j"»fair to disparage him as a '^ redactor" if he has so thonmgh-
y wi-l.lcd his composirion into a homogeneous vrholo ami so
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pinootlily covered his stG])3 tliat wc fail to trace the jiroce.-s or

the poui-ees. We may sup2)0se liiin to liave Iiad ever po manv
doeuiiieiits or early records, or traditionary authorities, bat if ]ie

lias dihp;eiitly and faitlifully and judiciously used them; he has

virtually made the matter his o^vn, and has produced a sub-

stantially original work, behind ^vhicll it is useless and unjust

to endeavor to penetrate. This the ^vriter of Genesis certainlv

lias done, and we are, therefore, justliied in calling him its

author.

Still the fact of this ])cculiar use of the sacred names exists

and is patent. How shall we account for it ? The opponents

of the ddcumcntary theory, including various shades of ortho-

doxy, (I'anmgarten, Dresclder, Iljivernick, Hengstenberg, Jveil,

Kurtz, Stahelin, etc..) commonly explain it as arising from the

character in which God is set forth in the several j-jassages.

Thus, Elolriiii^ they think, signifying deity in general, is used

where God is spoken of in a creative or providential relation
;

whereas Jehovah^ as the covenant l^eing, is employed where he
is represented in his special attitude toward the Hebrews. This

is j.lan^ible, and in many cases it may be a just cxj)lanation
;

i)nt in numerous other passages it altogether fails of application.

I-'or example, the account of Cain and his descendants (section

iii ; chapter \\) is almost exclusively Jehovistie, while that of

the Sethires, (section iv ; chapters v--ix,) who were the direct ]u-o-

geniturs of the Hebrews, is chielly Elohistic. A simllor discrep-

ancy ])rev;iils in the Elohistic account of circumcision, (section

vi ; chajuer xvii.) followed by the Jehovistie account of the de-

strnetion of Sodom, (section vii ; chapters xviii, xix.) In the

defnii.-, of the mixed secti(jn<, we 0]»ine, a like incongruity in this

respect will be found to be fre(pient. AVe prefer thei-efoj-e to

say tliat the jieculiarity in rpiestion probably arises pai'tly from
an iiitciiiioiial interchange for the sake of variety, and partly

from illl.^o iiivcrntable laws of association whieh govern writei's

in ihcir selection of words. It should be observed that a simi-

lar ju-culiarity to some degree characterizes the remaining parts

t>f the Pentateuch, especially the earlier chapters of Exodus, and
has f\L'!i bi'en tra^-ed in the other l)ooks c>f the OM "JV'.-tament.

Kaii..!i.ii;,-ts like Coleiiso and Eobertson Smitli have not faihd

to dJ.-trilmtL- tb.shua ;uid .jndges between the assumed h^loliist

and Jvh(»vi.-t, and to <.lraw tMjually uin\arranted coiielusions as
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to tlie autliorsliip and date of these books. As well might we

illsnieniber the Gospels and the Epistles ou the basis of the

names by which the Redeemer is therein designated. There

are some such peculiarities in the aSTeM^ Testament, and a

few of its writers to a certain degree affect special terms and

epitliets as applied to Jesus Christ ; but it would be preposter-

ous to make these a guide to the authorship of those pieces.

AVe conclude, then, that while it is not improbable that the

author of Genesis employed written documents as well as oral

traditions in composing the book, and while it is possible that

tliese may in some instances have been originally characterized

by the prevalent use of the divine names noted above, yet he

$o thoroughly remodeled and unified these materiiUs that it is

nuw quite impracticable and futile to recognize or separate the

elements. AVe should as little expect to see the attempt suc-

CLtsfully accomplished as to pick out and classify according to

origin the several pieces of information which Luke acknowl-

edges in his preface (i, 2) that he incorporated into his Gospel.

In both cases the whole was fused and recast into a fresh form
whicli fairly bears tlie mark of individual autliurshij).

ai:t. hi.—relatiox of the pulpit to skeptical
SCIENTIFIC theories.

WiTK the facts of science theologians have no dispute. But
tlie theories are often widely divergent from the facts, and
tlnvaten and assail tlie 'primary truths of religion. The facts

"f K^ience may be susceptible of exi)lanation in harmony with
t'ic fundamental principles of Christianity. Not so witli many
of tlie theories said to be educed from tlie facts. These are

«'-'i!>t:iiitly at war with truths vrhicli are vital to the perpetuity
:'-i'd stability of the Cliristian religion.

»N hat is the duty of the go~pol preacher in relation to these

•^l^eprical theories { Shall lie undertake directly to refute them
".^' I'irpial argument ' This scctns to be the notion of many.
^i->lding that tiiey are set for the defense of the Gos])el, they
make their pidpits ring out M'ith deliant onslaughts upon the
H'liools (if skeptical criticism, and marshal iu formidable array

1- 01.1:1 II Skimks Vol. XXXIV.—

3
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tlie categorical proofs that all the latest phases of unbelief are

false. Is this wise ? It may give a minister the aj^pearancc

of learning and ;5eal, Init does it prove that he is endowed

with a hu'ge degree of common sense ? Certainly a minister

should be ready to give to every man that asketh him a reason

of the li0])e that is in him, with meekness and fear, bnt it docs

not follow that he shall volnnteer before every promiscuous

assembly to parade what he knows about all opposition to tlie

principles of natural religion. '* It may be safely said," says

the ''London Methodist," "that not one in hfty in our congre-

gations knows or cares any thing about the vugaries of skep-

ticism, either new or old. . . . The old function of the

])reacher is the true modern fimction. AY hen Paul spoke of

coming not Avith enticing words of man's wisdom, but with

w<'»rds about Christ crucified, full of power and the Holy

Ghost, he meant his example to be imitated through all time."

I>ut Paul gives us something more direct and specific upon

this point than his example. In his letter to Timothy he

made express mention of "profane bal>l>Hngs, and the opposi-

tions of science falsely so called," charging the young miiiister

to avoid them. Xoniatter what these "oppositions of science,"

or (iiii>yi.\ (knowledge.) " falsely so called," were, tliey may

pro]xn-l_v lie regarded as standing in the same relation to tlie

j)ul|iit then that philosophical doubtings and quibblings do

now, and the discerning Paul enjoins upon his son in the

Gospel uhstcntion from them. That Paul's charge Avas well

founded, and that it has peculiar application to the pulpit of

to-day. may appear from two or three considerations.

I. Let U5 regard the pul])it in relation to certain otJier

agi-n«-ic>. Time was when the sacred desk had a sort of

nuniopoly in its contact with the public mind. It was the

pcliool of the common poo])l(', the means of im])arting knowl-

edge, hccnlar, ]K>litic.a!, or religious, as the ciise might be. t')

tlie n^a>-es which congregated to hear. The mighty "election

scrm..!i.-/* in this conntrv of less than a centurv ago are in

'I'iiii's h;ive changed. The responsihility of imparting in-

strnciii.n i-> now .-han-d by the schools, the forum, the plai-

fonn. the legidative h:d], and the mammoth press. This is an

age kA ln'oks. (]uai-tei-ly leviews, monthly magazines, weekly
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and daily newspapers, and lionrly painplilets. Great asscm-

hlic.-^ like Fcientilic congresses, evangelical alliances, ecumenical

conferences, are the order of the day. It is also an age of

ppecialists and specialties. Almost every department of labor

and thon"-ht lias become systematized, each particular branch

calling for its adept. Tlicre arc few general scientists, histo-

rians,"or practitioners of great note. Even the pulpit has its

evann-elists, its prophets, its apostles, its teachers, and its pas-

tors. Few, too few, clergymen are distinguished in all these

particulars. Almost every illustrious personage in the world

of thought gained his distinction by snaking some one thesis a

matter of special attention.

Another peculiarity of the age is that external hues sepa-

rating the provinces of workers are less clearly and closely

drawn than of old. Practical laborers are all mixed up, as tlie

Sadducees thought family nuitters would be in the resurrection.

Gladstone, the statesman, enters the ecclesiastical arena, and,

l»y a few strokes of his pen, shakes Eome to its center.

Agassiz, the doctor, enters the domain of science, and, by the

originality and completeness of his demonstrations, gains an

c.>Uite of honor more enduring than that of princes. Lincoln,

the lawyer, steps into the Presidential chair, rules the alfairs of

tlic nation through the darkest period of her history, falls in

(it-ath as the clouds disperse and the glory of freedom and

victory da's\'ns, but hands a name down to posterity which

^llaU briiihteu more and more with every succeeding historic

cycle. Moody, the laynuin, enters the pulpit, and i)reaching

Jesus to the largest audiences which ever hung continuously

on liuman lips, sets the world ablaze with the fire of gospel

grace, and rescues perishing thousands from the dehns of

darkest guilt. Huxley, though educated for a ])hysician, is

better known as a scientist. Cook was trained for the pastor-

•>tr, but achieved his fame on the ]»latf()nn. Thousands upon

tii'>u-ands set apart for one Nvork have won their highest

*=uccc>s in another. To these irregulaiities no one is found to

diinur. Xone cavil al>out ]\[oody's ordination papers. His

f-tH'>'e<s i.s Ins parchment. ]\lrs. Palmer had no formal license

<" l>reaeh. but many believed for the sayings of the woman,
and her call to that department of labor was imquestioned.

'i'liore are distinguished editors and College presidents who
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la1>orefl for years as pastoi-s without evanp;elistic triuniplis.

\\'Iiat does all tliis prove? Not that the pulpit, the platform,

the forum, and tlic press, have no distinct lines of Avork, hut

that th.e distinctive features of all are held more in common
than of old, and that all share in honor as common media for

iiistructing the people. If a minister, therefore, is required to

abstain from the discussion of anti-Christian opinions while

bi'caking the bread of life to hiingrj souls, he is not thereby

debarred from such privileges at proper times and in proper

channels.

11. Consider, for a moment, the distinctive mission of the

j)ulj)it, namely, the preaching of the Gospel. Christ said :
" Go

ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature."

I'aul said to Timothy : ''Preach the word. ]3e instant in sea-

son, out of season ; reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long-sulTer-

ing and doctrine ; for the time will come when thev will not en-

dure sound doctrine." There is not in the whole Bible a scien-

tific essay or a philosophical dissertation. Unquestioned facts of

science, philosophy, and political economy are sometimes inci-

dentally employed to illustrate or enforce truth, but nowhere,
cither by example or injunction, arc they made the basis of re-

ligious discourse, ilow many sermons there are which hear

r.ut the slightest resemblance to Christ's practical sermon on

the mount, or Peter's earnest appeal after Pentecost, or Paul's

argumentative discourse hefore Agrippa. They are not hke
these because they liave no Gospel in them. " Ilecently," says a

writer, '"I lieard a minister preach a sermon from the text, '^riiat

is man,' etc. About three fourths of the hour was occupied in

presenting the nuxlern materialistic, spiritualistic, evolution,

and develo])ment theories—forciI)ly reminding me of the

vt.ung lawyer, who, after heaVing an eminent divine preach a

scnuiiu on the divinity of Christ, remarked to a friend: '* I

alv.ays believed in the divinity of Christ until I heard that

.'^ernion. which has completely shaken my faith." liev. Dr.

C. 11. Fowler has uttered a sentiment Avhich ought to bring a

resp<»use from tlio "amen corner," if such a thing remains in

the Chnreh. Tie says: ''We hear so much about scientific

tnith and alxuit science, that we have grown sick of the con-

ceit an.d assumption of these ])abblers. A dying race wants

tlie (iospel, and it is not anxious to have it any mure scientific
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tlsan it was when presented by tlie great Teaclier. It requires

only a limited experience to see that tlie ministers who boast

must about tlieir scientific preacliing and knowledge arc the

jiiinisters who starve tlieir congregations, and who are fre-

<pientlv stationed by the Bishop without the knowledge of the

charge, to avoid protests. Give us the Gospel. It is not

(lead. It still saves. Give it a chance. So we say, we are

not anxious for any thing but the facts of a Bible experience."

The habitual presentation of skeptical scientific theories is de-

invading to the pulpit. Look at one or two of these theories.

1. Tyndall's pi-ayer-tcst, if it is worthy of being denomi-

nated a scientific theory. Professor Tyndall is regarded as a

uiaterialist. His celebrated Belfast inaugural address was a

hiitlieient declaration of liis materialistic notions. In July,

IS72, lie received a letter proposing that the efhcacy of prayer

t-huuld be tested by making one ward of a hospital the s])ecial

ohjtict of the prayers of the faithful for a term of years, and

tht'ii comparing its death-rate with that of other wards during

the Kumc period of time. Tliis letter he published with favor-

aMo annotations in the " Contemporary Iveview." The plau-

hihility of the scheme gave rise to a general declaration that

the (Jhristian world was fairly challenged, and because the

ciiallfngc was not accepted infidels boasted and believers

'.ri-mbled. At length a better class of thinkers began to give

'dic subject attention, bringing out its under-current of raidv

t-kt-ptieisni. The idea of maldng the holy God bend to the

u:u-unditioned test of an infidel, in order to vindicate the divine
•' jnitation for hearing the cries of the good, was shocking to

^'i"iightful people evcry-where.

2. The development hypothesis. Though many advanced
Ji'inkors are of the opinion that with. ]u-oper restrictions this

tijt'ory does not necessarily conflict with divine revelation,

Uatx; can be no doubt that skepticism in regard to the Bible
'•^t-- all along characterized the spirit of most of its leading ad-

^'"•at.s. The theory itself contains no element of the C.'liris-

•••»!« laith, and the nearest any of its chamjuons have ct>me to
^•'« expressed regard for the'r.ible h;is been a manifesto of

""h--(HMidence of biblical teachings.

*'i then, there is no gospel in Huxley, with his " proto-

r-i^m,
'
or Spencer, with Ids " universal evolution," or P-a-tian,
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witli his "spontaneons generation," how much gospel can a

preacher get out of even a successful refutation of the theory ?

Were every nn'nister in Christendom capable of demonstrating^

as i>lainly as has Dr. Arthur ]\Iitchell, in his "Past in the
Present," that man is not inlluenced by the la\\' of natural

selection in the \vay brutes may be; that, in consequence of
this, his bodily foj-ni and structure and mental capacity appear
to continue stationary; that by his o^vn exertions and social

combinations he sets at defiance the laAV of natural selection,

thereby combating and dispi-oving Darwin's doctrine of the
"survival of the fittest"—would such demonstration, primarily
and as a habit, be likely to imj)rovc men's moral natures ? One
earnest prayer to God by a devoted minister, leading his con-

gregation, is a better refutation of Tyndall's i»rayer-test than to

shatter it by a thousand aiguments. The majority of Chris-

tian people pay no attention to the objections of skeptics until

tlieir ministers notice them, and then all the contrary aiyu-

ments are frequently of no avail. " Thousands of unbeliev-

ers," remarks JXqx. C. II. Spurgeon, " have been born into the

family of infidelity by professed preachers of the Gos2>el, who
supposed that they were helping them to faith ; the fire fed

upon tlie hca]»s uf leaves which the foolish, well-intentioned

speaker cast upon it in the hope of smothering it. Tonng men
in many instances have obtained their first notions of intidelity

from their ministers ; they have sucked, in the poison, but re-

fused the antidote." Dr. Pobert Hall says of himself, tliat in

a series of sermons on the Trinity, he attacked various forms
of heretical dissent from the orthodox faith—the Arian, the

Sabellian, and the Apo'llinarian. At the conclusion of his dis-

courses he discovered, much to his surprise, that there was
among liis liearers a small pai'ty for each of tlie heresies he had
combated, but which most of them never heard of before he

made his onset upon them. And Dr. Fisher, in reporting the

aneodore, adds: "One should 1)0 sure, befo)-e ho raises tlie

(K'vil, that he is able to lay him." Tliese observations are not

du-ignid to rrtlcet u]i<in the intelligence of religious worship-
ers. Jt is jiof a question of iuiclligence but rather one of

f;iitli. "Ni'Kt Clirisli.iiis commit current doctrinal issues to the

ciru of iliL'if ]>:i,-tois, they being too busy in shop, or store, or

iivld, to givf attijUTion to thorn. Oidv wlien t1ie six d:ivs' work
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is dune, and tliey assemble to liear the discourses of the Sab-

hath, are they open to doctnnal approach. Woe to tlie preacher

t!iut feeds such hungry souls with the husks of unbelief.

It may be said these errors exist and must be exposed. A
Eufiicient answer would be that skepticism should be met on

it.-> own ground. The pulpit is not its ground. Darwin and

Huxley, in their American trips, occupied no pulpits. What

lias a gospel pulpit in Maine or Michigan to do with a skeptical

lecture in Kew York or London? If the press scatters the

infidel lecture, let it also scatter the faith-giving antidote. In

no other way can so many of the infected minds be reached.

Tlic manner in which incumbents of the sacrud office have

run screaming after scientific skeptics, lias only served to give

ilie latter a wider publicitj^ and a greater influence. vSuch

Uiinisters do not follov/ the example of Christ. He refuted

f-kepticism only when, in personal contact, he encountered it.

It had taken a most powerful hold upon one of his own dis-

ciples before he opened his mouth to refute it. Before the

luir of Pilate he answered only such skeptical questions as were

put directly to him. When tempted of the devil his only de-

fense was, "It is written" thus and so.

Evangelization is the great work of the ministry. Skepti-

I'isni may hinder it, but the best way to hinder skc])ticism is to

preach the cross. S.alvation from sin is the grandest and most

l)v.'\vorful vindication of the truth of Christianity, and no skep-

tical argument can avail in the presence of a triumphing Christ.

'With scientific investigation the pulpit, primarily, has nothing

t(.' do. The bare announcement of scientific results, unques-

ti<tuably attained, is a sufficient encroachment upon its funda-

njciiial mission. "Unto you, O men, I call" should be the

uii.tto of every herald of the cross. With.in the domain of

<.''jn>elence, the intuitions and aspirations of the soul, and the

I'crlect adaj)tations of the word of life, the minister has a field

u\im which he can never be driven. Outside of this sphere
lie has not so sure a warrant.

III. Viewing tlie question from a prudential stand-point, it

'nay ho asked, Is the average minister intellectually or educa-

ti'>n;illy capable of meeting all the skep.tical questions of scien-

liHe nien ? It must not be forgotten that Geology, as related

to Anthropology, is a great science. Theology is also a great
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science, and it is rare tliat a man can be alike skilled in both

and be niucli f^killed in either. Seientiiic skeptics, or skeptical

scientists, are not fools. Many of them are among the fore-

most scholars of the age. They may not be good theologians,

but in their field they are skillful workmen. Darwin received

his early education at the Shrewsbury grammar school. From
there he went to the University of Edinburgh, ^vhere he studied

two years. Prom there he entered Christ's College, Cambridge,

graduating after four years more of hard application. The
same year of his graduation lie volunteered as a naturalist to

accompany an exploring expedition around the world, and wa.=;

absent in this work neaily five years. It is thus seen that

eleven years were employed 1)y him in gaining special culture

after he left the grammar school of his own native place. Hux-
ley was over nine years in the schools of training and travel be-

fore he ventured largely upon his s])eeific work as professor of

natural history in the Eoyal School of Mines. Spencer gave

twenty-one years to study and experiment, both at home and

abroad, before he proclaimed or conceived the doctrine of evo-

lution as a universal process, and it was later still before he

declared it to be, as he believed, the "basis of the only system

of philosophy conforjuable to the methods of nature." Other

masters in these schools, as Lyell, Lubbock, Ilaeckel, and La-

])lace, received thorough discipline before plunging into their

life-M-ork of scientific investigation. Is it hopeful that tlie

average minister, from the average pulpit, can explode the fal-

laoit's of these cultured skc}»tics, and leave the average congre-

gation better off for having heard the skepticism canvassed?

The av«jrage minister ought to be wiser than to undertake

such a task. He would better content himself with mastenng

tlie j)roblems, Init keeping silence, save in emergency, or

through unfpiesti(mably appropriate channels. This wouLl

naturally leave the pnlpit refutation of ske])tical scientific theo-

ries to the great preachers and the very small ones. The

ostentatious elfoi-ts of the latter were probably in tlie mind of

Prc-ident McCosh when he wrote, that the 'Mnost ellective

means of making young men skeptics is for dull men to attack

Darwin and Spencer, Huxley and Tyndall, Avithout knowing

the branches which these men have been turning to their own

uses."
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AuT. IV. —THE PROin.E^r OF OUR CIITJECII BENEV-
OLENCES.

The success of our missionaries in foreign lands, tlie achievc-

inonts of our Church Extension Society, the work done through

our Freedmen's Aid Society, and tlic work, equally important,

each in its sphere and deg]-ee, of the other benevolences or-

ganized by the General Conference, form, a subject that ought

to be an inspiration to every one of the million and three cjuar-

ters of our members, M'akinga holy zeal and ambition to achieve

tlie utmost possibilities for the kingdom of Christ through

these most potent agencies. For these things arc the arm of

ji.'iwcr through which the conquest of the Avorld to Christ is

very largely to be accomplished; they are the pounds, the per-

t^oual property of Jesus, the ]iobleman who is gone into a far

country to receive for himself a kingdom and to return, and

Avhich he has given to his servants to see how much each

one shall gain by trading. And the need of the work is the

voice of God, declaring to us our duty and our golden oppor-

tunity. Yet wliat is the record we are making in the matter?

AVe sustain feebly what missions we have abroad ; we utterly

fail to occupy many other fields, as promising as our best, and
from which comes to us the Macedonian cry. Our work lan-

guishes painfully in the immense South and West for lack of

means, and we are so far neglecting mission ground within
the older Conferences, equally important with the foreign and
tlic domestic border, that large areas show loss in numbers.
So many of the Spring 'Conferences have done so, that the
Column of total membership in the General Minutes, which
normally sliould show a gain of 20,000, shows a loss of 4,G04.

The ap])eals of the proper cases for Church Extension ai-e

ur't responded to in any better degree, ^ens of thousands
"I youth in the Soiith, largely white, who, if educated at

;dl. mnst be educated by us, have tluis far received no aid

iKT encouragement; and if we examine our own reports of
the way we sustain the Tiact, Sunday-School, Connectional
Educational, and J3ible Societies, we shall tind no signs of im-
provement.

1 his state of things has caused deep concern in the minds
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of tlioiiglitful men, wliich lias found expression in many an

imj.assioncd appeal, poured forth out of a full heart, from the

pulpit or platform and from the press. An article of this

kind, ^vrittcn by Dr. Taylor, appeared in the "Manual of the

^[ethodist Ei)iscopal Church," July, ISSl ; and as it presents

the cpiestion clearly an extract from it is here given. After

(juoting Dr. Dorcliester's tables, showing the numerical in-

crease of the .evangelical denominations, in which our Church

stands foremost, Dr. Taylor turns to the sul>ject before us, and,

citing the same high authority, he says

:

Such arc the figuros as to the number of full communicants in

the leading Churches, taking all the Methodists of vaiious

branches, black and white, into the account. But when we ar-

range the table according to contributions per member for the

cause of missions, there is a complete overturning, and we must
take in more than seven denominations to find a ]»lace for our-

selves. A<lding both home and foreign work, and calling our

Freedmeu's Aid Society a homo mission work, as it really is, the

combined average contribution per year, per member, for the

last ten years, among the eight leading denominations, taken as

suiglc denominations, is as follows :

1. Conpregationalists ?"> 59 per member.

'i. rro.-byterians (Old and New Schools) 2 05 " ''

. n. ]'ii>ti.'Staiit Kiii.-copalians
'.

1 o7 " "

4. Koforniod (Dutcl!) 147 " "

5. ]J;q)li--ts (Northern) ' 94 "

f). i:v;in'r..lical Association 9U " "

7. Tnited Brethren 79 "

Methodiji Episcopal Church 50 •'
"

Divide by ei-lit 8)11 81

Average per member for the eight Churches .... 'SI 47f

Tiiis show.s tliat tlu^ common average for the eight leading

Clmn-hes, ineluding our own, is almost three times as mueh ]'er

iininlKT as ^ve give. But deducting our own, and dividiiio: by
seven, will irive ^;l Gl jier mendK'r for the seven, or consider-

ably more than three tinu^s our average. ]hit the Protestant

I'lii.vcopali.ius ^ive'over t/n-rt' times, the Presbyterians over,/o'//-

times. aii<] till- C'jngregationalisls over sn-oi times as nuudi per

nii.iiitiiT :)-^ \\c <^i\-e.

Thfse ( huiclu'S jiave a wealthier membershij), in proportion

to niunlHTs, tlian a\ e have ; but this cannot be said of the liai>-

tists, who give almost tirice as mueh per uu'ml)er as we give ;

ami wo are undoubtedly much richer \)vv nu'nilu-r than ihr

Kvainrt-lical Assoeialion,*or the I'nitrd Bri'thn-n, Itoth i^'i \\h.n;i

far sni[»ass us in ratio of giving, as our tal.de sliows. Our aggn--
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fjalo is great, because our numbers are great ; but vhen Ave com-

j.are our rate of giving, per member, with that of the other

(."liurclies, Ave must" hang our heads for shame, ratlier than lift

them up in triumpli. "it is vain for us to plead our church

building, our educational work, or any thing_ else.
_

Other

Churches are at work in all these directions, beating us in sojne

of them, and at the same time leaving us thus sadly behind in

missionary contributions, notwithstanding our peculiar boast in

that liiu'.' But our boast is in quantity rather than in ratio.

We boast of appropriating the splendid sum of ^T*/ 8,034 for

liome and foreign missions'^ for this year of 1881, when, by the

conmion ratio of the eight leading denomuiations, brought down
bv our own low figures'^ we should have given 82,334,102, and by

the higher ratio of some of the Churches wc should have given

6!5,44(3,238l Shades of St. Paul and St. Wesley, Avhat is the

matter v.'ith us Methodists 1

Now, when we look these stern facts squarely in the face,

the conclusion must come home with overwhelming force to

our minds that there is something seriously wrong, an im-

jtortant screw loose, somewhere, in our methods and spirit of

giving. And what has been said of our missionary giving is

equally true of all the rest, when ratio rather than amount is

Considered.

Who shall tell us where this trouble lies, and how to remedy
it ? We cau no longer ])lead the poverty of our membership as

an excuse ; that vanished long ago. We have now a strong

middle-class membership, with very many men of prosperity and
wealth. We have the means to easily treble every dollar of all

our Conference collections, and never feel it. Why do we make
t?o little progress? Are we receiving an unconverted and un-

cuiihecrated membership into our Church, or are our methods
^vrong, and our training of the people defective? It would
seem that the latter must be largely the case.

Xo, wc are not so overloaded with an " unconverted and uii-

consecrated nienibership " as to explain tlie matter, or tlic very

Churelies excelling us would not continue to receive so large

a percentage of their nienilicrsliip from tlie fruit of our re-

vivals, wliile we receive next to uotliing of the kind in return.

Then our "methods" must be "wrong," and tlie "training of

<»ur people defective." But
"Who will snow I's wukke the tkouble lies, akd now

To KEMEDY IT ?"

This question has lain heavily on many hearts for years.

Toward an answer, the writer has long been persuaded that

the reported stati.stieal tables contain more than all things else,

f-pokeu or written, and so has been iu the habit of poring over
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tlie-ie statistic.'?, too often considered dry and barren, till tliey

liaye become familiar and svmpatlietic and comnmnicatiye Avith

silent eloquence. And as the eloquent often slioAy by exjires-

sion an unmeasured reserve of matter, that re-enforces the state-

ments made, but is not contained in them, and as this unmeas-
ured r(!scrve often produces the deepest conyictions, so these
tables, from between their rigid numbers, imply even greater
tilings than they relentlessly tell; and" if the \vriter interprets

aright, they contain the answer to the first part of the great
question.

It is plain, liowever, that the answer does not lie upon
the sui-facc of the figures, to be seen by the cursory obsei-v-

er, but deep down in their depths, and not to be reached
wirhout lung and arduous toil. In ordei- to unearth the secrets

of the statistics, a tabulation and classilication of the 9,858
ehai-ges in the 88 conferences within the United States was
undertaken, and after six months of labor, averaging more
than thirty-six hours every week, and re-enforced by a large

amount of most yaluable clerical assistance, the work has been

accom])li.-hcd. A sample of one of the methods pursued is

Iterewith given. One of the points is a '• total column," show-

ing how much each charge has contributed ]ier member for all

tlie collections combined. By this column the charges are

graded.

Tajji-latiox of the Benevolent Collections taken in the Newark Anncal
CoxreRENCE AND RkPOKTED IN THE MiNCTES OF l^Sl SHOWING THE AMOUNT
CcNVUIBrTEI) PER MEMBER, INCLCniNO ruoBATlONEUS, TO EACH OF THE COLLEC-

TltiN-:; AI.-O THE GRADATION OF THE CilAKGES BV THE ToTAL AMOUNT GIVEN TO

ALL, PER Member.

t "H
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llic ronfc.'ronr-c.s Merc not all tabulated exactly in tliis form,
*"'t all on such principle a.s to bring out as fully all tlic facts

''^cd in this article, as well a.-; others of great importance not
''^-'•u n.^cd. In all cases, the "Total" cobnnn, bv which the
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cliart'cs in cacli conference are graded, has been a prominent

feature ; and every blank is noted. These tables show :

21,377 members, contribuiinK from ^i r.0 up.

S-2 W to §'-' -19

"
1 ^jO to 1 90

"
1 00 to 1 4!)

" 75 to 90
EO to 71
2j to 49

" 10 to 24

lot charfies, coi
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If we now take a rej^resentative eliarge from the 545 giv-

v.vz from 75 to 99 cents, we shall find the class givmg small

P'.mis, but more than the ordinai-y basket amounts, a little small-

er, not exceeding one tenth of the whole, and the large givers

not to exceed one in three hundred, with about twelve times

X- many liberal ones from those of less means, while those giv-

iii-^' as in the ordinary basket collection are relatively a little

hirirer. The 1,1-1:5 giving from 50 to 75 cents will follow the

j^iiue rule, except that the large givers do not exceed ojic in

five linndrcd, M'ith perhaps fifteen times as many liberal givers

..f iiioderate means.

When we come to the 2,517 charges giving 25 to 49 cents,

v%-e liuve reached a class of churches vrhere the proportion giv-

iisg nothing is larger. If one third are absent, not less than one

li fth of the whole, if present, will give nothing, and there is not

iiKire than one large giver in a thousand members, with per-

haps fifteen times as many generous givers of limited means.

Tiie 2,4GS charges giving 10 to 24 cents per member will

ft-llow the same rule, except that the large giver will not ex-

ceed one in twenty thousand, with say twenty times as many
Iil«eral givers from the middle ranks, and the small givers who
exceed their usual basket contributions will not be more than
one iti twenty. Among the 1,759 charges giving from next to

liothing to 9 cents, there are no large givers, nor is there more
tlian one liberal giver in ten thousand members from the mid-

dle classes, while not more than one in a hundred will be found
giving more than to the usual basket collection.

Then, tabulating by these rules, we have

:

At^snt r,;ntrib!l!<d
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According to the General Minutes, these ci<;]itT-eight Con-
ferences raised for all the collections 8 738, 702,*^ from \diieli

should be deducted about 82-t,or!0 reported in the educational
column, but evidently raised for local institutions and not iV-r

the Educational Society established by the General Conference,
leaving $717,7(33.

If we consider the 2,197 large contributions, ranging from
87,000 down to 850, from some man considered rich in the coun-
try, who is liberal in giving the latter sum, to average $125;
the 2S,9S2 generous offerings from the middle and lower
chx^ses, ranging from $50 to $5, to average $10 ; and the G74,0(iS
giving as they do in the ordinary basket collection, to averarre
10 cents for all the collections—and allow five per cent, of the
whole for the gifts of those not members—we shall have:
From the rich and generous, $274,r.25

; from generous
among middle and lower classes, $289,820; from those con-
tributing as in ordinary basket, $67,400 ; from persons not
membci-s, $35,888 ; leaving to those influenced to give some-
thing more than to the ordinary basket, and whose sums niay
range from $50 from the man who ought to give $5 to lu
cents from one who ought to give $1, the sum of 8-50,008, to

be credited to 97,338 persons, making an average of 51 cents
to each.

^Ilere, then, we have 879,329^- members giving nothinir, and
074,008^^ giving indifferently what they would have given'in the
ordinary trustees' collection which each benevolent collection
displaced, being 1,553,337 members utterly unmoved to give
any thing by such presentation of the benevolences as they have
received; while only 128,517, less than one in thirteen, have
been influenced at all by the pi-esentation as it came to them to
give any thing, and of these only 31,189, less than one in fifty of
the whole meml>ership, give in a manner worthy of the cause.
Yet these 1,553,337 members are not " ujiconverted or un-

consecrated," but are in the ijiain good and loyal and faitliful

Christians; many of them enjoy a high state of grace. They
comprise a majority of our most excellent membei-s, whom we

* These iiun.l.ors arc not m.uio up t.y tlie same po!>ons in every case, ?oiro of
the b;7'.',:i-J'J bc-iiifr al).--cnt, or {.resciu iiiul pivin- nothing, wh. n one co!Ieeli.>:i \i

taken; Imt enough ol' the OTl.nuS will be foun.l failintr^.. i-onirif)ute to sonic of
the eoUcciionri to fully sustain the liguics.—One tenth of our ineujbers may bo cou-
tidcreil too poor to give any thini;.
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ri::!itly count tlie salt of tlie cartli. These have consecrated

ttK'iusclves to God, and mean to extend liis kingdom to tl)e best

of iliL'ir ability; but these great interests have not yet arrested

tliC thought so as to move the heart of a single one of them.
*• l)i;fcctive" indeed must be the '-methods-' that do not reach

tills class of mem])crs.

Very few of the preachers have studied this subject enough

to make them even see and remember the relative amount of

claim that each collection has upon the benevolence of their

}«.-oi)lc; for many of them seem to make no difference in effort

fnr a collection for the Church Extension Society, wliich uses

$150,000 a year, or the Tract Society, which uses 820,000, and

H'cin unconscious of any reason why they should be dissatisfied

with the same pittance for each. The division of the ''omni-

I'li.'?
'' collection, when it is taken, shows the same utter lack of

.-ittcntion, or unconsciousness of a difference in amount of the

rrspcctive claims. Many of the great men in the ministry are

not in advance of their obscurest brethren in this respect.

Jf, in all the charges, the membership were divided into four

'piartei-s, with respect to their ability to give, the pastor would
not usually fall below the line separating the first fourth from
tin.' next below, and yet only a minority of them give any
tiling worth mentioning; this is proved by the number of

culk'ctions where the disj^lacement required by a generous

vojitribution by the pastor could not have occuri-ed. How cnn
any jiastor inspire his people with a theme that does not in-

''i'irehim?

Our colleijes and Conference seminaries are mo^numents of

\viiat maybe done when the preachers lead their people in con-

trjbutiuns, from even much smaller support than tliey now re-

<vivu. And we may be assured this reform Aviil never be
nri'le general until the preachers lead thuir pi-ople in the

(•.':itributions. A very few pioneers have guiie over this

:^'!v;ince ground, and find it ]»crfeetly practicable for the

'i-m.-h of a.u army of ten thousand Methodist pastors abreast

••ur it,

•^' the last session of the ^Newark Conference, the foliow-

'•':r w:ls .adopted as a mininnun. t<f(i/ida/-d of conti'iburions to

"^ asked from all the members of the Churches, namt-ly : For
^Ji'-:>i«jns, 40 cents ; fur Church Extension. S cents ; Freedmeu's
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Aid, T cents; Tract, Sunday-School, and Education eacli, 2

cents
;
and Bible cause, 4 cents—making in all 05 cents per

member. Now this is too low by half for an average siandaril

in all our older work in the nortliern States, except such plare>

as may be in special advei-sity. And yet if we take this stand-

ard, and consider a collection slighted that falls below it, v.c

can find in the 9,858 chai-ges in these eighty-eight Confer-

ences just 71 charges, and no more, without a collectiun

sligh.tcd,—not one to a Conference. The Philadelphia and
liock liiver Conferences stand best by this nile, having 11

charges each with no collection slighted, the JsTcw York East

follows -wirli 0, and the ISTcwark Conference stands fourth vritl:

0, followed l>y Troy with 4 charges in which no collection was
slighted.

The statistical figures have yet many things to tell, but their

insertion here must have a limit, lest they swell this article so

as to exclude it from the Quarterly Eeview. Have they not

thrown much light on the first part of the question, if they

liave not fully answered it ?

'"'How TO KEMEDY IT?'' Tlic sccoud part of the question

is far more dithcult than the iirst, but the solutio7i of the tir.-t

must make it inuch easier. Perhaps it may be well to inter])0-

late a question here on general principles

:

Wl[AT IfEASOX HAVE WE TO SUPPOSE AX EFFECTIVE KEMEUV

CAN BE Fouxi) '. Ill auswcr we have :

1. If, as before asserted, the need of the work is the voice of

Ood, telling us our duty as well as our golden opportunity,

then wc may liave all conlidence that a complete remedy may
be ajjplied, without asking any single person in the Church t«»

do any thing ujireasonable. The Lord never requires anything

unreasonable in his service, though the reasonableness is not

always ap]iarent to all minds.

2. Other denominations are doing more than would be re-

quired by the most advanced proposition in this article. Tlie

Presbyterians are regularly raising moi-e than live times as nnich

as we per member for these things on ground where our wealib

is not much inft.'rior to theirs, and wliei'e we are far exceeding

them in amounts raised for increase of local church prc>port.v :

and thi>. to(,', where tliis increase is not in nr-w churches to ac-

commodatt- incoming niendK-rs, but whei'o our mem1x*rshlj' i--
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ni-arlv st<ationary. The Evangelical Association, Laving their

\\r\i\ nior=tly among the Gcnnans and their descendants, are as a

r'llo much below us in ability; they arc much like ns in their

liuthods in most things; they have their churches to build,

rrhuols and colleges to provide, and the like, in a more cm-

{.liatic sense than we, and they are making great efforts in

(ii(>>e lines, and yet arc doubling the amount of our oli'er-

iiiirs to Church benevolences. The Wesleyan Methodists, the

.'ibilitv of whose masses certainly does not exceed the ability of

• »urs, are said to be giving five times as much to these things as

we are.

'.',. We have nine conferences of foreign-born brethren in the

United States : seven German, one Swedish, and one Norwe-

gian, and, if the lower nine tenths of our entire membership

<-t»iitributed as much as the lower nine tentlis of these nine

conferences, we should have annually a million and a half in

our collections. Yet they are far poorer tlian the American-

burn membership, are more heavily taxed to build their

f] lurches and support their schools, and M'cre mostly brought

ii}> under State Church intluences where the voluntary system

i--' unkno^\^l.

4. The effect of a little earnest effort among us proves what

nu'ght be done if earnest effort were made general. The Wom-
fiii's Foreign Missionary Society takes a sort of amateur col-

k-ction—that is, they glean in the collection field where a nu-

nii'rous body of strong men have been appointed to reap,

'llie result is as follows: 3,G02 charges report these collec-

tions, 1,455 of them JS2 and under, with many hundreds
UK ire under s3. Probably these small collections are the spon-

t.iueous offerings of single persons, or at most a very few,"

wlio have heard of the movement, on the respective charges;

:^U(1 yet where there arc but 2,147 collections above $2, we
lijid 1,000 of them larger than all the six collections (other than

'he mis.sionary) ordered by the Genend Conference put togeth-

<^r, and after these follow C05 others nearly as large as the six

'•ond.ine*!. The ground all over the collection lield is proved
'•• bo so plastic that it shows the footprints of the earnest woman
^vll(.•n•vpr she has gone. AVliat vrould be its ap])earancc if the

^^h'lle itinerant army should fall into line and obey marching

^jfiJoi-s? If the will were present with us, the way woidd soon
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be found or made. Methodism lias done many tliino-s mani-
fold more difficult.

But "I^o^vr' returns tlio great question M-itli increasino-
force

;
liow move tJie Avill of our inighty Methodism, and sel

tlic mdlions upon making tlic way ? It must be remem-
bered, tliere are some active minds with noble hearts ^vho
always catch the most advanced idea the moment it flashes
upon their atmosphere, and act at once upon the new lio-ht
Ihere seem to be not more than 31,179 such in our Church
witli respect to the benevolences. The masses, even of the best
of people, are not mentally so constituted, nor even morally
Il.ey form their opinions and receive their convictions more

.
slowl^>^ are more the creatures of habit, and must be tau-ht
more T.y example, and they acquire many valuable character-
istics 1,y mutation. These must be got to doing somethino- i„
the right on-ection to lay the foundation of the right habit •

they must be constantly exercised in practice up to their be^t
convictions, and the light of their full duty must be kept con-
stantly upon them

; then individuals will from time to time
be seen leaving the masses to walk in that light ; next small
masses will break away and advance, then larger, till reform it-

self may become epidemic.

-'NVo have hitherto acted upon "the masses by means calcu-
lated to move only the few ; hence we have not reached the
1,553.337 members, many of whom are the salt of the earth.
Are can gain little by more vigorously working present
]>lans. Our Chui-ch has reached its maximum by these, and is

retrograding in jjlaces already. Our talented and zealous
Secretaries, our anxious Boards of Management, our Bishops,
and other prominent men, lay and clerical, have been making
the mo^t powerful appeals, visiting as many churches as pos"-
.-ible, addressing the confej-ences. Annual and District, and
sending burning words through the jn-ess. The result is like
the crack of the whip over a lai-ge team : the free horse sprin-s
iiifo Ills harness, while his com])anions take no heed. Tl'io
rr:i.-k of the whip is a success up to the limit of the free horse's
^t^•ngrll; Ix-yond that it is a failure. Men who arc sensitive
to tlioc things have l^een doing wonders, and suiae churches.
ble..ed with such men, have written their reco.d in noble
deeds; while a multitude of charges, able to treble tlieir oiler-
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VAfTr^ oi ten and fifteen years ago, liave been retrograding dur-

\\v^ that time." The mass of our members have been listening

a-s to a pious hyperbole.

Tlic misdirected zeal of some pastors has led them to overdo,

.niul st:> undo, tlieir Avork. How often have such come before

their people, saying, "The cause is good, the need is unspeak-

ah'e, Ave must get all we can," and so make an impression of a

l-<im<l!o5S claim on nunds feeling keenly the limitarion of their

nl.'t-ady heavily taxed means. The result is, the peo])le feel

v.ivy must fix a limit at the point of pnidencc, or the pastor

will ii\ it at the point of exhaustion. Thus, teaching the peo-

ple always to take the opposite side, as of an opeii question, at

i-'.fry presentation, it is easy to argue themselves into the

Uliff that they need all their money at home. A clear state-

tiii'iit of tlie measure of the claim, easy to be met by every one

iti liis degree, with an expenditure of the zeal in reaching every

jn'.-mber, and in creating a public opinion throughout the

Church, that of course every member nmst do his part as cer-

s.iiidy as that every one must maintain a good moral and re-

\\'/u>\\s, character, and that all the Church must be equally dili-

}:r:it with the pastor in bringing it about, %vould produce large

'-'•ih.vtions, joyfully given, and keep the whole Church in read-
i:K>ij to advance in a body whenever the cause demanded. A
{'reposition zealously advocated for some years past is tlie or-
'i-riiig all collections by calendar, and the question at Conference
t":i<-eriuMg all, as now concerning the Missionary. But it may
>^'ii iKi feared the remedy would be only partial ; many churches
'iwe taken all the collections with solemn punctiliousness, and
fM'"''t«-'J for all told less than ten cents per inember.

-M"reover, the [Missionary cause is now presented to ninety-
•.-.vo j>,..r cent, of our churches. A calendar could make no iiii-

1
fvcuicnt in this, nor do better than this for the others; yet

«-^-Te than a million and a half of our members give nothing,
•-^uifur missions, but what a minority of then/ would have
V J' nsto tlie trustees' basket. And ninety-two per cent of our
I- •'urs answer complacently that they have taken the Missionary
''•'•'< tiun, and the amount is sure to go unchallem^ed.

''-i 1.,'!

''^''* *" ''"'^ ""^ ^"'^ ^'""^ ^^ ^^^ ^^'° ""™^-"''' "^^ *'-*^-'<' retrosni'liiicc churches,
- .«* Kvu fiioiifjh to show it to be one of tlio most pahiful facts brought out bv
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A better \ray would be to fix a miniinuin standard for cacli

collection, and ask the pastor at Conference wlicther lie had

taken all the collections, and how his church compared with

the standard. A still more important question would be, How
many of your members have contributed up to the standard ?

The Discipline now requires the Presiding Elder in Quarterly

Conference to ask how much has been raised for each collection.

Let another question be added, How many of the members

liave contributed up to the measure of the minimum standard ?

The Discipline provides for canvassers for Missionary funds.

Let the committees of all the causes combine and extend the

system to all the collections, dividing the proceeds according to

a scale, except when contributors direct otherwise. The con-

tributions should be paid in periodically, and in such way as

may best suit the locality. A public meeting should be held

at the lime of each payment, devoted to the benevolences, at

which a. report should be read and the cause advocated. The

report should show the number of contributors, as well as

amount in all, and addresses should be made on the imjjortance

of every one doing his part, as well as on the nature and ol.>ject

of the benevolences. Then a short season of prayer should follow

for God's blessing on the work. The progress made from

meeting to meeting, in bringing the number of standard con-

tributors up to the number of members, would always be an

interesting subject.

A central office for gathering and distributing informaiion,

on this subject, would be a great power. It might be arranged

for by concert action on the part of the different boards of

m;inagenient. Here all the conferences could be tabulated,

fcmewliat as the Newark Conference is done hi this article.

These tables could be sent, through the Quarterly Conferences,

to every ollicial inember and to all thoughtful peoi)le on every

charge. They would show not only the amount given p<'r

member to eacli cau?c on every charge, and the relative stand-

ing of the cliarges, but. in their succession from year to year,

al.-r., t!ie progress in reaching non-contributors, aiul mak<3 it

]>lain just where improvement in method might be applied.

Tlic.-e tal)les, with whatever other communications it might be

M-ise to send witli them, would make the ]>ower of the central

ulhce felt in every Quarterly Conference, if they were ]>]aeed
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\n tlie hand? of the members present at the time of asking the

,}i.ri}.linary questions, and tlie discussion of the relative stand-

in-.r of the cliargc encouraged. When the attention is fixed

j5|«,n tlic comparative standing of the different cliarges, well

i.d.ul:>.ted, there must always bo much interest excited, and a

f:'.ir degree of emulation.

The true motive to be cultivated is, of course, an intelligent

r.|.preciation and deep love for the cause of God and of hu-

iiianitv, as represented in these things ; but this may be of too

i.lu\v action, and that of emulation is the best available to re-

cnfr.rce it. And the very practice of benevolence, even from

inuiivcs of emulation, will not only create a good habit, but

Tifotnote love for the objects benefited.

The different Secretaries have more than they can do to

i-^.k after the strong churches and large collections
;
they cun-

i;..t reach the average church with the needed effect. If they

try, they will jostle' each other, and confuse and discourage the

]K'i.j.lc with an endless array of applications; while a central

<.jVice, by tabulation and concise circular and correspondence,

;.l.l.Mi by onr c^nnectional organization, adapted, above all other

*^y-^tenis in existence, for making such enterprises successful,

' .^ri press home, with the cogent logic of facts, the full force of

t!i''>c claims upon every charge and so upon every member.

It is the multitude of non-contributors and small givers that

makes the ollicc necessary. They will need nearly all its atten-

ii'<5i. and on them nearly all its Avork must be bestowed. The

liU-inil givers can be much more easily induced to respond

I" any reasonal)le call for an advance. If, for instance, a call

^ii-s made for $50,000 from twenty contributors, S50,0()0 fi-oni

tifiy, 5=50,000 from one hundred, 8-50,000 from two hundred,

^'.•»".o00 from one thousand, slOO,000 from two thousand,

^^•*t,o00 from four thousand, $100,000 from ten thousand,

.•.:;'l s] 00,000 from twenty thousand, making $700,000 in all,

<•!» condition that the rest of the membership bring up their

ivcragc to $1 per member, this last condition would contain

5::!ie tonths of the difficulty. Indeed, if it were undertaken,

Jiii' interest among the large givers, in the pmgress of the

v-Tvat mass toward an average of Si, would be so gi-eat, that

^h*; required number of each class above named would bo

•shiiu.t spuiitaueously forthcoming. The effect of a wise and
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persistent effort to biing this remaining multitude up to an
average of si, would be to raise up from these masses niany

. ii choice spirit, not yet awakened to the importance of these

things, to increa.-e the nmnbers of the classes above. Tliere is

many an uncut diamond buried up in the drift of our member-
Eliip—the agitation of the diamond wash is ever bringino- them
to their receptacles.

The proposed t.fficc would also bo of great use for tabulating
thorcsultsof missionary appropriations in the older conferences.

AVc have almost nothing of the kind now, but we nmst have

;

we absolutely must have large sums for use in the older work,
find v.-hen it is forthcoming the results of its use need to be
cai'cfully tabulated. More light is needed here, that we may
avoid the errors of former years. A confused idea of the

proper use of missionary money has often pi-cvailed in the

minds of those charged with its a])plieation. Many of them
have seemed to think it was to supplement the ability of weak
churches, and so tlie money was scattered in dribs to produce
but little effect further than an appetite for more of the same
Kort. 2sow we humbly submit that the proper use of mission-

ary money is not that it may be ground up to be the ]>a])uhim

of weak churches, l)iit to be used as seed corn for a harvest of

self-sustaining and strong churches. No church that has not a

pi'ospect of being self-sustaining in the not too distant future

sluuild receive missionary money. We have seen large sums
distributed among churches in a condition they had been in

for twenty years past, and were about sure to be in for twenty

years to come. AV^hen n church has reached its maturity in

any ])lace, then provision should be made for it, as best can be,

with means on tlie ground. Missionaiy money given to it is

misa])j»lied, and any misuse of money is sure to react disas-

trously on future colieetious.

The graded tabulation of results in CImrch Extension and

Freednien's Aid would be equally interesting and profitable to

those interests.

T.ct "An average of one dollar from the lower nine tenths

of onr membership'' ])o the watchword of our Chuivh. L-.'t

every lli.-liop take it up ; let every Presiding Elder salute eacli

Qnarierly Conference four times a year with it. Let every

pastor jiray it and write it and jjreach it in public and from
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I1..U.SC to house. Let the 31,179, at whose expense the Church

luis hccn lauded fur the mighty works ah'cady done in these

jiclds, take it up and lielp proclaim it to their brctliren; and

ihe undei-taking ^^ll be found witliin easy possibihty.

"Wonderful events, that no language can describe, no imagin-

atiuu safely attempt, wait at the door of such an undertaking.

All average of one dollar from the lower nine tenths of our

jiieiubcrs, means three millions annually in our treasuries

within the next ten years. In proportion as it is approxi-

mated, the three millions will be approached with equal step.

Let it be done. Amen. Tlien hail ! every Popish land. Hail

!

all the floods of antichristian Europe, flowing in upon our

fbores. Hail ! all the heathen world. The arms of the Church
fliall take you up and bear you to Christ, and by doing so will

patlicr strength to do twice as much in the following decade.

Another urgent reason why we should induce our people to

<:ive their full share to these things is that the work may have
the benefit of their prayers. Our brethren and sisters on the

nuij)osts, Avhere the kingdoin of Christ is most terribly in col-

lition with the kingdom of Satan, scud in the eager request,
'' Pray for us." But 1,553,337 of our members cannot pray for

tiiL-m
; 93,338 more can pray but halting prayers. When they

*.'.v, so many millions of times, " Thy kingdom come," as far

a.s these immeasurable provinces are concerned, the words have
»o meaning. Let this hinderance disappear, and they will turn
tiii'ir prayers upon these fields like the vernal sun to vitalize

«be seed of the word for a harvest such as the days of miracles
Krivc not known. " G reater works than these "— '* because I go
U!Uo my Father." For the doing this will not fail to bring
abiiiit a degree of spiritual life and added power, new even in
««ny pliiu^e of Methodism.
And so, above all that may be said al)0ut the importance

"f training our peo])]e to give to these benevolences, that the
'•^''-tIc may be carried on in the fields depending on them, our
"it-Mibers need these things on their own account as a means
*'J j.'race. "We shall never have a sturdy, M'orld-conquering
^"ritua! life, M'ithuut such an inteicr^t in the poojile without
•-'"I tlio regions })eyund as would ])rumpL a response with alac-
"^'y to the ifacedonian cry, though that response should in-

^"Ivo i^elf-sacriliee, manifuld what has ever been culled for
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by our benevolences, when the burden is properly distributed.

Preaching and prayer and song will not waken tliis intci-cst

;

it niu?t grow by exercise in acts of self-denial for the welfare

of others.

Kow, 1,553,337 of our members, if not 97,338 more, so

far as they have any feeling at all on the subject of these

benevolences, are in the condition of a respectable family

Avithout children, whose door-bell has been rung by some
one now out of sight, to call their attention to a little found-

ling in a basket. They are indignant at the intrusion, would

like to deal witli the perpetrator, aiid have no thought about

the little stranger but how, \\\x\\ least disgrace to themselves,

it may be removed to the almsliouse. The most humane of

the family, or perhaps the most curious, may uncover tlie

little face, and a little cry may rouse contending emotions of

pity, increasing disgust, aiid resentment. If, in sheer decency,

at the recpicst of a passing neighbor, it be taken in temporarily

and eared for, and if, like the infant j\Ioses, it be a '' proper

child," it will win its way, and first with those who do most

for it, until it grows into the family life, so that adoption,

surname, and heirship will settle themselves by gravity. If

we say a Church's enterprises are her children, these benevo-

lences are ahnost the only spiritual children of our Church.

The Cljurch lives in t^vo realms, that of the natural man, and

that of the spii-itual man.. Gud is the center of the realm of

the spiritual man ; self, of the natural man.

Our motives have their life in one or both of these realms,

and according as we follow them M'c are training ourselves

(iodward or selt'ward. In raising the means for sustaining the

Church at home it is hard to keep from the predominance of

the sell ward educating element. In many resjiects it is as much

so as men's daily avocations, and nmcli of the money given to

eu]»port one's own clnirch will always be given from about tlte

same motives as actuate men in providing for their own houso-

]i"ld. The provision of projK'r church privileges amounts to

tlie ]»rovi^iuli uf a comfortable religious home. The wholly

conseci-ated, the s]>ii-ituully mature, do all unto the Lord ;

others. " l»;d)es in Christ," ''walk as men.'' I*aul '"eould n'it

speak ui:t<. [tlieii!] as unto spiritual." We need these collcc-

lioiis as a means of <;-race. Every one of our irrowiu"- millions
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iitcds them more, far more than the most advanced has yet

understood, to train us Godward. Here ^ve give, not expecting

anv thing in return ; \ve give for Clm^t's sake, that others who

will never repay us may ]iave the Gor-pcl, and we expect to

wiiit for all recomi)ense till the resurrection of the just. And

the more these things are so presented to our j^eople as to

iiuhice tlicni to take hold of them, the more will abound the

spirit of love to God and faitli in his truth, and the more

of their means will be invested in that wkieh moth and rust

and tliieves cannot reach, and so become a means of grace,

blessing the giver more than the receiver.

A prot(-st is often heard in behalf of the poor and struggling

churclies—generally uttered with the assumption tliat what is

given to the collections is just so much damage to home in-

terests. But Christ comes to all clmrchcs, through these be-

nevolences, as the hungry, (for tlie bread of life,) thirsty, (for

the water of life,) a stranger, (far from the bliss of a spiritual

home,) naked, (without the robe of righteousness.) sick, (a

billion of his human brethren are diseased with sin unto death,)

in prison, (of superstition, and befouled in the dungeon of de-

iwavity.) Blessed is that i)eople, rich or poor, to v/hom Christ

C'juies in any form ; and his form is tlie most profitable for

.tlioni to meet liim in, to whom ho comes. Christ is not a thief

or a robber come to lessen the prosperity at liome, though the

manner of his coming may be a paradox to tiie natural man
and to them that " walk as men." Christ has given us an

ubject lesson on this eubject, if we be able to learn. A poor
and struggling widow, two mites her all, cast in her gift; her

money went to the object of her love, as ours always will, and
^hc went her way ; the Lord of glory standing by—perhaps
^he never knew. She is the subject of his most forcible words
t" the men that were to turn the world upside dovrn. ^Vhy
•-d ho thus commend her, if not to give to the Church in uU
tinie an emphasized example %

Christ's coming to the poor and struggling Clnirch is like ihe

coming of Elijah to the starving widow of Zarcphath, cravi:ig
a nior.-el of bread. One liandful of meal, a little oil, starvation

'--^yun.}. AVhat a contribution did he ask lier and her son to

inakc
! "What an inroad on the simple meal that stood between

»'J''ni :in(l death! But he said he came in the name of the
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Lord, and hade lier not fear to obey. She believed him, and tlie

meal and oil failed not; and while others Avere starving around

—and she would have starved but for that little calce, first

taken from lier store—herself and her son were kept alive, and
bIic entertained a boarder more illustrious than kings, and her

works and words now stand blended with the works and words
of God. How often did Jesus say, " He that hath an ear to

hear, let him hear," Alas ! many have no ear for his voice as

it comes to us from the necessities of his cause. The mistake

is of the kind made by those who at the judgment will say in

astonishment, '• When saw Nve thee an iuuigered, or athirst, or

a strariger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not minister

imto thee?" Now and here we meet him in these characters.

Let us not fear. Though it be done unto the least (promisinir)

cm the most barren field, as wt^II as the case admits of, tlie

doing soul will have all the blessedness of doing it unto Ilini.

SoniAiiY.

I. The deplorably low rate of contribution, per member, to

tlic benevolences is explained by the fact

:

1. That 879,329 members give nothing at all, and G74,00S

others give an average of ten cents per member to all the seven

collections put together, being what they would have put into

the ordinary trustees' basket collection, disjjlaced in each case

by the benevolent collection—making together 1,553,337

—

more than J-phs of the whole membership, utterly iinmoved, by
Euch presentation of the claims as they have received, to give

any thing
; and only 31,189 members, or less than one in fifty,

give in a manner worthy of the cause.

2. That the ])reachors have given so little attention to the

Fubjcet, that most of them seem to have no conception of tlic

measure of each claim, or that there is a diiference in the rel;".-

tive claims of the several benevolences ; and that oiily a small

minority of them are contributors to any extent themselves.

3. Tiiat by the iiviniuiunh standard adopted by the New-
ark Ccmfi.Tcnce, namely, ^Missions, 40, Church Extension, S,

Freediiicn's Aid, 7, Tract, 2, Sunday-school, 2, Education, 2,

and Dlblo, 1 cents
; total, 05 cents per mejuber, everyone of the

9,>."»8 charL-is in the United States, except 71, slighted o)ie or

more of the collect ions. This standard is too low bv half for an
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<Muu'it<j'' stanrlard in most of the cliurclics, and a fair average

pr;»iulard of double this amount would show less than thirty

oi'.ari^'os in the United States that have not slighted any of the

collections.

II. Tlic whole trouble lies with the lower jfths, or, to use

»!i'i-iia;il numbers of proximate accuracy, with the lower niue-

t.'iitlis of the members. Yet these might easily be brought up
1.. an average of 81 per member, without asking any one to

d" any thing uuKcasonablc. This is shovrn

1. V>y what is being done by other denominations.

2. By other branches of Methodism.

3. V,\ our conferences of foreign-born brethren, even with

our j)i-csent methods,

4. V^y the success of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society.

In four cases out of five, where they have made a fair degree
of effort, they have raised from nearly as much as six of the

General Conference collections combined, to large multiples of
ih'.'se six collections combined.

II r. 1. We can make no considerable improvement by more
vigorously working our present methods.

2. The adoption of the Calendar plan, it has been clearly

i'hown, could bo of very little advantage.

. 3. A method is needed that will allay the apprehension of
excessive and innumerable demands, and by which the dif-

ferent claims will cease to be in any degree dissipatino- and
Counteracting forces, and all liecouje cumulative and con-
{^luring to produce the proper convictions in the nn'nds of the
I>v.ple.

i. The best plan that now seems practicable is to adopt
'=t.tn<Iards, ajid especially a mlnhmnn standard^ and to devise
5'»«-:ins on every charge, by collectors or otherwise, for reach-
iJ'g every member. If it is deemed wise to take all togeth-

<^", let them bo divided by scale, except where contributors
dnect otherwise, and let them be paid in periodically—
'H"iith!y or quarterly—and let the occasion be celebrated

"^

by
^ I'libhc and special meeting, devoted to these interests; and
":'^'!i let each ])reacher answer the cpiestion at Conference,
•- "ow concerning missions, - IIuw nnich has been raised r'
and '^ How many of the members are contributors up to the
tt^mdard T'
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lY. ^'early all of our people—and who shall say how many

of our ])rcachers >—have almost every thing to leani about

these benevolences as a means of graee ;
and yet this is their

most important function in the Church. Immeasurable as i.

their power for good to the receiver, when rightly worked

they are more blessed to the giver.

Aht. Y.-GEORGE bourne, TIIE PIOXEEU of AMER-

ICAN ANTISLAYERY.

Several ably written accounts of the rise, progress, and his-

tory of the Antislavcry conflict in America have been pul^

lished, but for lack of data covering the earlier presentations

of that form of Antislavery known as '-abolition without

compensation," or '•' immediate abolition/' they have failed to

account for its origin. They have not explained why there

was so crreat a change from the spirit and method of the advo-

cates of emancijyjtion of the era following the Revolution.

It is fully time, therefore, that the persistent advocate of the

-doctrine of '-immediate abolition without compensation,'Mhe

originator of the American Antislavcry Society and contlict,

should be duly noticed, more especially as it will relieve the

Churches from the apprehension that the contest originated

with o]>ponents of Christianity.

As it has been so long taken for i^ranted that Mr. Garrison

was the originator and prime leader of the ^v.utislavery con-

flict, I will, before giving a sketch of

TuE Pioneer of " Axti-laveky" ix America,

present to the public the copy of a letter addressed to the v/riter

bv Mr. Gairison in 1S5S. It was written cin-rcnte cahxiiKK

in answer to one addressed to liim giving an account of the

formation by the writer of the African Civilization Societv,

"to pn>mote tlic Christian civilization of Africa/' and "• the

cnltivaiion of cotton there by free kdxjr." In this beautiii.l

panegyric !Mr. Garrison renders ample testimony to the frieu'l

and preceptor from whom he derived his doctrines, his enthu-
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hix^iii, and who animated liis courage for his life-long work
ff al)olition :

Boston, Nov. 18. 1858.

My Dear Fkiexd—It gave me the greatest gratification to
U'ceive and read your letter of the Sth instant. It seemed next
to receiving an epistle from your venerated father, wlio.se mem-
(;ry will ever be dear to me, and whose labors, sacrifices and
].(rils in the cause of tlie millions in our land who are "appointed
to destruction" ought to be biographically chronicled and perpet-
uated. I confess my early and^large indebtedness to him for en-
abling me to apprehend, Avith irresistible clearness, tlie inherent
sinfulness of slavery under all circumstances, and its utter in-
coiupatibility with the spirit and precepts of Christianity. I felt
nixl was inspired by the magnetism of his lion-hearted soul, which
ktM'w nothing of fear, and tramjiled upon all compromises with op-
j>res.^.ion, yet was full of Avomanly gentleness and susceptibility;
and mightily did ho aid the xVnt^isIavery cau.^-e in its earliest
Ma^es by his advocacy of the docti-ine of 'immediate and uncon-
ditional emancip.ation, his exposure of the hypocrisv of the Colo-
iii/ation Scheme,* and his reprobation of a '*' ne^ro-hatine, slave-
holding religion." lie was both a "son of thumler," and "a son
of cojisolation." Xever has slavery had a more indomitable foe
t-r lieedom a truer friend.

Vow inquire whether your father was not the author of the
work entitled, "Slavery Illu.^trated in its EfPects U].on Woman,"
published in this city, in 1837, by Isaac Knapp. Jle was, as
every line of it bears witness. T wish it could be republished
and a million copies of it be distril)uted broadcast. ... I thank
you for sending me a copy of the Constitution of the African
t ivihzation Society, and the pamphlet by Benjamin Coates, which
1 liave briefiy noticed in the " Liberator*" of this week. 1 am not
I'U'pared to state my views of this new movement at length, but
i he.irtily wish prosperity to every benevolent effort to "increase
Hie growth of free cotton, whether in Africa, India, or elscAvhere,
•md thus to strike a heavy blow at slavery pecuniarily. 1 am in
hupes, however, that Ave are nearer the jubilee than such a move-

• -Mr. naiTi:;oii's phrase, " hypocrisy of the Colonization ?fhcir.e," would have
-t-n moix' nceiirate had he written '• hypocrisy of s^omc of the adi-ocaks of Coloni-

*^'»'>n;" for while George liourne had many conflicts with those Coloni/.atii>nists
*-\>n presented that schcnio as a cure for slavery, his boundless love for the
^*"'V of Christian missions permitted liim to look upon the work of Christian
<i-ohMti„n in Africa with pn-at favor. Ifad the published ol.jects of the An.er-
•«» C.,loniz;>tion Society been identical with those of the colored men now en-
'•'«:;: m ti-.e work of the Christian civilization of Africa, he could have liad no
-'..tr..v,.rsy with its advocates. Wlien Mr. Garrison penned the fore-oin- letter,
^^•'pri.o,.,li„g that the " liff, lal.or. and .sacnfic-s " of Georf;e ]U.un"i.' In l-ehalf

I J,
7"'"'!^'^ "should he l.iojrraphically chroni.le.l and perpetuated," he <!id not

^J'J'«

that hi.s own life and labors woul.l have been several times chronicled
••"• I veil thi.s brief .-ketch should be made public.

' "CUTii Skuik.s, Vol. XXXIV.—

5
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niciit would seem to imply. Still, let every just iustrumentalily

be used for the eternal overthrow of slavery. I will send a copy

of tlie
" Liberator" to your society with ])leasure.

Yours to break every yoke,

_^ "\Vm. Lloyd Garkisox.
To TUKODORK LOURNE.

.Mr. Garri?on'.=^ account of tlie effect produced upon liini

from the teacIiinL!:^; of George I'oiirnc is not onl}' an eloquent

eulogy, but a positive declaration of the source from wliich

he derived the peculiar doctrine of " abolition without coni-

peiisatiou," that distinguislied tlie modern Abolitionists from

the Emancipationists of the former jDeriod. It also explains

why George Bourne is called the Pioneer of Antislavery.

lie Avas the early and persistent advocate of the doctrine that

no recompense should he made to slave-holders. Almost all

oi)})oncnts of slavery who had preceded him had recognized

the propriety of comjicnsating the slave-owners Avhcn a raji-

som was demanded. Mr. Bourne looked npon compensation

as a compromise with oppression and sin, and labored with

great energy to overthrow that as an error. Long before the

oarne-t labors of Benjamin Lundy commenced in Western

Virginia, Cieorge Bourne, as will be seen, had violently attacked

,the system in Central Virginia,- by preaching, lecturing, and

])ublifhiiig tracts and books written Avith great earnestness and

vigor. In order of secpience, of the three pioneers whose
thoughts and whose labors gave tone to the m(xlcrn Abolition

mitvenient, we may thus arrange them : George Botmie, 1S05-
1.^45; B>enjainin Lundy, 1S15-1S3S; AVilliam Lloyd Garrison,

1>:"5(V-1SI'.5. To what extent Mr. Lnndy may have been in-

llueneed by the labors of Mr. Bourne in Virginia does not ap-

pear, but he upheld the standard nobly nntil it was grasped

by Mr. Garrison. The extensive acquirements, effective elo-

quence, and fearless courage of the earliest of these three

jtioneers Ind much to do with his succc-s in startirig the

movement ; yet withrmt the c«:»iivcrsion of ^Iv. (larrisou to hi-

vi.,-\vs th<; di>crrine df ''immediate and uneonditiomil cjnau-

cip-ition" vvould net have attained as speedily its gr-iwth aiul

its inllii.nr.; \\)^u>n national affairs. As appears from tlie luci'!

and ili>eriiniii:itivc articles on ]\rr. Garrison \^\ Yh\ Dorchester,
Benjamin Lundy had also made an impression upon him in

favor of Aniislavery ]»rin<'i]>les ; l»ut, as we p^-reoive from hi-
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own testimony, lie '• felt and "U'as inspired by tlic magnetism

of that lion-hearted sonl which knew nothing of fear," and

which had for years faced danger and death in behalf of the

oppressed.

His Ancestry and Bikthplace.

Tlev. George Bourne was born on the 13th day of Jnne, 1780,

at AVestbnry, "Wiltshire, England. It was his signal pi-ivilege

to be descended from an ancestral line embracing some of the

iKinies illustrious as martyrs and confessors in tlie iirst aimals of

the Beformation and the era succeeding, and to be early ])laced

under decided religious influences and among favorable re-

ligious associations. His father, Samuel Bourne, was for thirty

years a deacon of the Congregational Church at Westbury.

\\\> mother's name was Mary Bogers, a lineal descendant of

.l(-!in Bogers, the Protomartyr in the reign of persecuting

(^'ueen Mary, and who was the gifted translator and editor

of the Bible which he published under the nom, de 2>lume of

" Thomas Mathews," supplementing and completing the work
<.«f Tindale and Coverdale. As a coincidence showing how dif-

ferent lines of early Beformation families united to give that

t-t.'iiiarkable develi:»pment which fitted the pioneer for his work,

it may be mentioned that his maternal grandmother was

Mary Cotton, a descendant of Dr. Bowlaud Cotton, son of Bev.

.b>hn Cotton, the first Puritan minister, of Boston. On his

father's side he reckoned the martyr James Johnston, who
mlTered death at the Cross of Glasgow, in 1G84, in defense of

"the Covenant and work of Beformation," at the time of the

l>i'»ody Anglican persecution against the Bresbyterians of Scot-

l->nd. Here, then, were three lines of succession from men who
l"v«.d the truth more than honor, or rewards, or life itself. Xo
v.-'iu-ler that lie stemmed the tide of slave-holders' o]>p()sition for

K'vrn years in Virginia without fear, and, sustained by Almighty
j^'Wer, denounced the Divine judgments upon the transgres-

'^•rs, which were so terribly fiillilled in the retributions of the

i:»te war. From his earliest years he manifested a^i aptitude for

i' .irniiig, and a strength of mind M'hich gave anijilc j^romise of

iJiit p<nver and force which cnaliled him to face all 0])position

<if>d t-ncounter all reproach in behalf of what he esteemed to

^^ iho truth of the Gospel. After ])ursuing academical studies,
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in wliicli lie attained gj-eat proficiency, being foremost as a

linguist and matlicniatician, lie assisted his father in the man-
agement of his business, (cloth manufacture;) but not findiiicr

it congenial he entered upon a course of preparation foi- the

ministry of the Gospel, and studied at the seminary at Ilom-
erton, London. Being a stanch ]S.onconformist, and inclined

in favor of a republican form of go\'ernmeiit, he MTote articles

which attracted attention, even of the cabinet ministry of that

day. lie took part in the growing diseuHsions regarding slavery

and the slave-trade, along Avith the Wilberforces, C^rlcsons

Uuxtons, and their com2:)oers.

In the year 1802 he paid a visit to the United States to as-

certain for himself the propriety of making this the field for

ministerial labors. Jie Avas so much gratified that he deter-

mined to return and settle here, believing that in this favored
land greater freedom of conscience and liberty could be en-

joyed than in England. At that time Dissentei's were still

compelled to use the clergy of the Church of England for cer-

tain services which cim now be performed by .Dissentiii"- min-
isters. After his return to England, and determination to make
the United States his home, he obtained the consent of a youncr
lady of Bath, Somersetshire, to whom he was greatly attached,
to cross the .Atlantic witli him and .share his future lot. She
was likeminded, an earnest, cheerful, dev^oted Christian, and
l>ossessed of the qualifications which are requisite in one who
vould sh.are the minister's lot. She had been led to conse-
crate her life to Christ under the ministry of the Rev. Josepii
JIughes, and was privileged to belong to the conorcgation of
the Bev. William Jay. She was one of the earl fest^teachers
who engaged in Sabbath-school work in the city of Bath, and
was also connected with families who were noted for their de-
votion to the missionary work just then enkijidling the Chris-
tian Churelies with renewed zeal for the extension of the Be-
dcemer's kingdom. The Glands, Chaters, and Thomases, known
MX Baptist annals, were among licr kindred. They wore mar-
rie.l in St. James' Chuivh, in Bristol, Se])tember 0, jS(i4, and
shortly after sailed fur New York. While here in J so;, he
met the notorious scoiVer, Th(;mas ]\iine, at the hou.^e of a

bookseller in Maiden Lane, in which interview he ol)taiiied

from Paine the confession of his motives, and of his cai>;icity
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for writing lii.s infamous attacks on Christianity, wliieli was

p-tTiitly republislicd in the '' Christian Advocate." Mr.

liournc's lirst settlcnicnt was at Bahimore, wlierc also for some

vcars he edited tlie Baltimore " Daily Gazette." About the

year 1S09 he removed to New Glasgow, Va., and thence to

'l\»rt Kcpublic, Ya. The first Presbyterian church built in

tliat to\ni was erected partly through his instrumentality and

fur Ids occupancy. He afterward removed to Harrisonburg,

Kockinghani County, Va., where he originated and became Sec-

niary of the Ileligious Tract Society, and also performed regular

ministerial duties. \A'^hile in Rockingham County he came di-

nrtly in contact and conflict wdth the system of American slavery

.is practiced in its palmy days, and his whole soul revolted at the

injustice and iniquities which he constantly witnessed. Believ-

ing himself to be ordained to preach the truth, he failed not to

denounce the evils of the system publicly and privately. He
wa.s not satisfied with denouncing the oppressors and the unjust

judges of ancient Israel and Judah, but applied the divine

oracles to the case of the oppressors hi Virginia, and in Bock-

injrhani County, in the nnicteenth century. This was a style

of pungent apphcation to which they were not accustomed,

an-l it aroused bitter opposition in that vicinity. Some of the

n.al Christians raUied round him, and cpiite a number were led

t'« remove from Bockingham County and settle in the land of

freedom in the ncM" regions north of the Ohio Biver. But his

«:v:idiast opposition to the system of slavery was a constant

«'lT.-nse to the slave-owners, who determined to get him away

fp 'in Virginia; but he. was equally determined to stay, and

j-r'K-hiiin the truth. lie was, of course, the object of persist-

<nt persecution from "fellows of the baser sort," as well as

^•'•m ])rofessed disciples of Christ. One instance, which oc-

'sirred in January, lSi2, shows the trials to which he and his

wifi^ M-ere continually subject. While he M'as a])scnt on a

•"••ns-liing tour to some other station, a number of the ruffians

^' nt to his liouse, took out most of hi.s goods from tlie lower

*?'Ty. auil destroyed them in the road; they would have de-

i»»"!islu'd all tluit\vas in the house, but were told that the lady

"•«.»« -i<k in ihi' upper part, and some of them, with a little hu-

"-»nity, dotcrri'd the rest from going up-stairs to disturb her.

Ani.jug numy instonees of his intrepidity in preaching against
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slavery in tlie very seat of its power, is the following: Being

requested by some of his people to preach on the sin of theft,

particularly intended for the benefit of the slaves, who were

guilty of all sorts of petty thefts, especially of poultry, he coni-

j>lied with the request, lie preached a forcible sermon from

the eighth commandment, giving the moral and social aspects

of the sin in its various phases, not forgetting some -wholesome

advice to " servants against purloining." After which, and in

his peroration, especially addressed to masters, he said, " But

Avhat do you think of tlio sin of kidnapping men and women
(made in the image of God) from the coast of Africa, whose

whole crime is their color, and sterding and selling them into

slavery ? ^Hiat do you think of those who continue the rob-

bery, and sell their children for slaves ? If the theft of money,

produce, poultry, and other values is so great a crime, what terri-

ble turpitude and depravity does it not evince to sell the image

of God, and keep men in bondage?" and more, to like effect.

If a bombshell had suddenly exploded in the midst of that con-

gregation, (as actnally occurred in churches of Charleston years

afterward,) it c(»uld not have produced greater alarm and con-

sternation in tliat audience. When service was over the fierce

looks and stern visages of the bulk. of the hearers Avho crowded

around hini, and their angry remonstrances, showed that in-

deed a spiritual thnnderbolt had fallen upon them from tluit

jiulpit, and the lightning flashes gleaming npoii them from th.e

sacred page served to light up the moral darkness induced by

slavery.

^[r. Bourne was so determined on ''carrying the M'ar into

Virginia," and maintaining it, that he acquired the art of setting

type, and printed his diiitrilics against American slavery right

there. While at ITarrisonlnirg, Va., about 1S12, he wrote and

published a book called '"The r.iK)kand Slavery Irreconcilalile."'

It abounded in that style of invective which secured the at-

tention of, if it did not always (•<>nvert, the slave-owners, and

made them more anxious than ever to ostracise and banisli liini

fn>m Virginia. He was a ]\ricaiah to them, C(Mistantly pro]>hf-

sying vvil t<» tlie covetous slave-holders; an Elijah, conthnially

(ieinnmcing tlie judgments of Jehovah upon those who oj.-

]»resse'd the i>o(.rand needy, " whose own shepherds pitied tlnni

not," and "did not feed the Hock of the shnnditer." In that
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1,00k lie developed his theory of " immediate abolition witlioiit

rum]>enpation," and, Avhile forcible in argument, it was also ter-

rible in its denunciations. Its invectives are so keen and so

pini<j^ent as to have formed tlie model for that style of denounc-

ing the evils of slavery which became afterward so noted in

t!io armory of Garrison, and his fricud "Wendell Phillips, and

others. It was a continuous miracle that his enemies did not

kill liiiu. His life was in continual danger, so much so that

his wife, the faithful sharer of his toils and sacrifices, lived for

years in a state of dread that at any time he might be brought

10 her lifeless; but he was preserved to ring the alarm-bell at

the Xorth ; to teach those who would train others " to shout the

kittli^cry of freedom."

He was compared to Luther, to Jolm Knox, and to Elijah the

Ti^jhbite in his zeal against the worshipers of Baal. His de-

nunciations of judo-ment upon the South and the nation, if

tlioy persevered in upholding slavery, were as severe as any of

tl;o>e of the ancient p]-ophets, and read almost like inspired

predictions, so literally and accui-ately have they been fultilled

in tlic terrible c;irnage and desolations which attended the tre-

mendous conflict between the forces of slavery and freedom.

\\\> opponents aniong his ecclesiastical brethren of the Presby-

terian Church determined to silence him, and drive him from

tise Kicred soil of the '• Old Dominion." They followed him
wiih ecclesiastical persecution ; the Presbytery of Lexington,

N'a., suspended him, and presented him to the Genenil Assem-
bly as a setter forth of strange and unacceptable doctrines, of-

fen>ive to the Churches of that region. ^S'ot heeding their

"g^'diy adinonition," nor paying regard to their suspension,

ho with greater vigor and boldness denounced the inicpiities

•'iu'-li he beheld around him. He used his knowledge of the

art of jiriniing to publish and scatter his animadversions and

•ivnunciatious against slavery, and gave himself and his adver-

*^iri.-s no rest. Like the apostle, he asked those modern '' rulers.

^•'•lers, and scribes," '' AYhether it be right In the sight of God to

I'tMrkeu unto you moi-e than unto God, judge ye ; for I cannot

^''^t f^pi.'ak the things which I have seen and lieard." In obe-

»i:enco, liowever, to the rules of the Presbytery, he appeared

'» duo form before the General Assembly. There his presence

4!!'l bis arguments forced tlic (piesdon of slavery upon the rej)-
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resentativcs of tlie Presln'tcriaii Chureli. The TIov. Dr. Camp-

bell, of riitsl)urg. describetl tlie scene ])rec-ented at one of Li^;

encounters M'iili the magnates of tliat venerable jndicatiiro a.s

one of exceeding interest. It took place in the city of I'hila-

delphia. Dr. Campbell stated that he could only compare it

to the appearance of Martin Luther before the Diet of "\Vonns.

On the side of the modern reformer, burning with zeal for the

purification of the Church from the pollutions of glavery, were

a few sympathizing friends ; on the other were almost all the

dignitaries of the Presbyterian Church, South and ]^\orth; the

occupants of the places of trust and power, clerical and lay, de-

tennined to silence this Antislavery advocate wlio would turn

the Clun-ch and nation right side up. The scene was. indeed,

one of transcendent interest, for there, in the consciousness of

truth and right, and witli the keen argument, wit, invective,

and eloquence which distinguished him, the intrepid advo-

cate of freedom proclaimed the truth as he held it, show-

iw^, the modern Israel their sin in harboring slavery within

the bosom of the Church. He drew from the armory of the

Scriptures " the smooth stones from the brook," and with the

sling of his transcendent logical and argumentative ])ower he

smote the Goliath of modern shivery some ]>owerful blows. He
so" far convinced the Assembly by liis able vindication of his

course, that he was relieved from the ecclesiastical censures,

and the suspension was removed. But as he still continued to

preach against the system, he was again presented before the

bar of the General Assembly, and again the vexed question

was brought to the notice of the entire Cliurch. For four suc-

cessive sessions of the General Assembly, 1S15, ISIO, 1817,

ISIS, he compelled their attention, and as the result of these

deliates the resolutions knov.n as tlio " Kesolutions concern-

ing Slavery of 1S18'' were passed. Meantime he had been

comj)elled to quit Virginia, whence he removed to German-
town, near Philadelphia. The IMinutcs of the Presbyterian

Church of those years present the case, of course, as favor-

ably lus they could for the shwe-holding prosecutors of George

Pourne, who by Jesuitical cunning endeavored to tuni aside

the force of his denunciation. The terrililo results of the en-

deavor of that Church to comjuomise between the truths of

the Gospel and the evils of slavery demonstrate the necessity
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for jiromptness in resisting the begi)iuiiigs of evil policy in the
("1 lurches.

After a few years' service in Germantown he was called to

j.njsidc over the Academy at Sing Sing, Mount Pleasant AVest-

rhoster County, N. Y., and also to take pastoral charo-e over
tlie Presbyterian Church there. In 1S23, while at Mount
rioasant, he published a work called, " Lectures on the Pro-T-

rt'ss and Pei-fection of the Church of Christ." In this book
lie concentrated the history of the Church, and in a very lucid

manner portrayed its passage into the " Wilderness : " the

licresies, persecutions, wickedness, and worldliness of the Anti-

Cliurch and Antichrist, which persecuted the true Church;
tinfolding also its gradual emergence out of the Wilderness,

.Miii with ])TO]ihetic eye bringing to vieAV the coming glory of

tlic millennial kingdom.

About the year lS2tl: he was called from Mount Pleasant to

t.i!:e charge of the Congregational Church just commenced at

(,»i!ibec, Canada, of which lie was the first pastor. Here he
i^t-lield in full array "the Woman sitting upon the scarlet-

c .lured Beast, and arrayed in purple and scarlet color, and
<!e('kcd with gold, and precious stones, and j^eai-ls." In Quebec,
;it (he time, Pomanism was dominant, the Pomish hierarchy
li.td complete control over tlie entire province, and Mr. Bouine
Has now placed where he conld observe with his penetrating

',vc the actual workings of a system to which he had given
iiau'h attention and study. lie now witnessed the evils of the

•v^iem when it exercised unlimited power over its votaries.

i!te slight check upon it. from the nominal control of the

I5ritl>h Government did not extend to social life, and Poman-
i^iii had full sway. \X that time, whenevei- the processi<.)ns of

•'•'• " Pc'te Dieu," "Corpus Christi," or other festivals of the

i'npacy, pa'ised by, every one was compelled to kneel, or take

' i-^ iiat oiT, before the "Host" and the hierarchs accompa-

'•yi'ig. The few Protestants \\\\q then resided at Quebec
'"''•'fed under the yoke, but George Pourne set them an ex-

^-'ple which animated their courage to resist comi)hance with
'•'<• <'ustom of "bowing down to idols." lie passed, whcJiever

••'"•-s;\ry, with no recognition, made no obeisance, and yielded
'" It'tniage to Pome's nunidates. The priests and hierarchs
^••re angry and alarmed when they saw that his exaiuj'lc was
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followed by tlie ri-otesUints, and that, in so far, their prestige

was beiu" injured ; but he cared for neither their frowns nor

their threats. On the contrary, he began preaching against the

errors of Home with all the intrepidity Nvhich had marked his

coui-se in Virginia against slavery. A'erj- soon he originated,

and became Secretary of, the Quebec iJible Society, auxiliary

to the British and Foreign Bible Society. He was also inter-

ested in the formation of the Literary and Historical Society

of Quebec. lie devoted much of his time to the study of

lionuinisni from its authorized books, and from the practical

exhibition of its results, as witnessed at that time in Quebec

and in Canada generally. A good stoi-y is told of the manner

in vrhich he foiled a liomish priest and made him afraid to

destroy Protestant Bibles. Mr, Bourne would loan copies of

the Scriptures to any lloman Catholic who could be induced to

read them. On one occasion a priest discovered a liomanist

reading tlie Bible, and, demanding it from him, he carried it

away to his own house so that the man "•'should not be injured

by reading a heretic's Bible." The Bomanist soon informed

Mr. Bourne what had occurred ; he at once put on his hat, and,

taking his walking stick in hand, he proceeded to the priest's

house, asked for him, and demanded the book. The priest at

first refused, alleging that he had a right to take any lieretical

book away from his parishioners. But Mr. Bourne was t<w

sharp for him ; he told the priest that tlie book was the prop-

erty of the Bible Society, and that if lie did not return it to

him before twelve o'clock next day he would have him an-estcd

on the charge of robbery. The pj-iost returned the book be-

fore that hour, and did not have the pleasure of making an

auto-da-fe ^^ith it.

It required great courage to compel the priest to return the

book, as the bigotry and hatred of heretics belonging to tliat

Beet was rampant at that time in (Quebec, and his life was there

at all seasons in danger in consequence of his fearless attacks

upon the l*a])acy. He maintained tlic conllict, however, with

great vigor, and )>ecame not only the champion of Profestaiil

Christianity, but the emancipator of Brulestants from the siib-

sorviency which had induced them to wink at com])liaiK-e wiiii

Konush exactions. AVhile other chamjiions have arisen w!io

have done valiantlv for the Cliurch of Clirist auainst liotne, U'
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liiiii belongs t}ie credit of taking the early lead in the conflict

against the Papacy in the Uniced States. Having tiioroughly

inwstigatcd the system in Canada, he beheld with alarm the
jiruspcct of its growth in the United States, from the European
immigration which commenced to increase in volume about

the year 182S. He perceived that American Protestants knew
but little of the dangers to be apprehended, and that few of

the ministers knew much about the Papacy from actual expe-

rit-nee of its power. He determined to return to Xcw York
and make it his special duty to withstand the inroads of llo-

inanism, and arouse the attention of American Christians to

the true character and design of the Pajiacy, and to the dan-

gers which would environ the Pepublic should Popism gain

a>cendency. With this design he removed to Kew York in Oc-

tober, ] 829, and on the first day of January, 1830, he commenced

the publication of the " Protestant," the first journal published

in America devoted to the Antipapal controversy. Its pro-

spectus was commended by scores of the leading ministers of

the various branches of the Church.

His truinpet blasts awoke the sleeping genius of Protestant-

ism, and although many thought that his solicitude for the

Kifcty of the Pepublic, and of- the Churches, was greater

tliaii necessary, and that, his style of attack lacked in the fiv.av-

i(tr in inodo, yet none questioned his great ability to conduct

the controversy which he originated against Pomanism. Sub-

K-<pient events have shown the guiding hand of Divine AVis-

<i"m in sending him to Canada to acquire that insight into the

I'.-tp.d system which fitted him afterward to arouse the Chris-

lian Churches to the conflict against its errors. Yv'hen he
J^dscd the standard of Protestantism, in 1830, in ]S^ew York,
there was no "Protestant Society," no "Christian Alliance" or

^'CJiristian Union," to stand behind and encourage him. As
\vitli lu's work against slavery in Yirginia, he had to commence
"JUglc-handod, unsupported by any association. Having for

years <'on fronted the devotees of Pome in one of its chief

btrongholds, and M'aged bitter contest against them, and possess-

J'lLr an exhaustive knowledge of the rise, progress, and continued

iq^'stasies of the "Antichrist," the pseudo-Church -'which

|i.T-ocutt.-d the saint.s," he was not particular in his choice of

fpitjifts wherewith to characterize its hierarchs, its priest-
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liood, and its false doctrines. Being profoundly versed in

f^criptural and pro])Iietic lore, the strong terms and trenchant

language used by the apostles concerning the predicted apos-

tasy seemed to come iirot to his hand and tongue. Hence his

writings abound with the epithets of the Apostles John, Paul,

and Peter, concerning the " Man of Sin ;

" " Son of Perdi-

tion ;
" " Babylon thc^ Great ;

" " the Scarlet Peast
;

" " the

great Harlot ;*" ** deceivers; " "false teachers ;
" " lying won-

(Ici-s ; " " strong delusions," etc. He used the words Pabylon

and liabylonians interchangeably for Home and Pomanists.

As he did not believe Pomisli baptism to be valid
;
Poniish

priests to be ordained ministers of the Gospel ; the Eomlsli

mass a Divine ordinance; or ^.lariolatry and Papacy to be time

Ghristianity, he conformed his language to his belief. The

Pomisli house of woi-ship to him was a "mass-house ;" priests,

" mass-mummers ;
" and convents and monasteries, " cages of

unclean and hateful birds."

This style of language, so common among the Pcformers, and

among the sturdy Covenanters and the Irish Protestants of that

day, while it served to stir up Protestants, did little toward

the conversion of Pomanists, who, being unaccustomed to the

scriptural language of the apostles, sujiposcd that they were tiie

objects of a tirade of abu-e, and, shutting their ears, failed to

understand the force of his arguments and demonstrations

drawn from Scripture, history, and reason. He frccpiently met

the fierce o])position of men intinenced by prejudice and pas-

sion, who cuuld not bear in ])atiencc his exposition of the doc-

trinal errors aiul " pernicious ways" of their priestly leadeit;

;

but he braved all the storms which he ;.*aiscd, and accomplished

In's purpose of arousing Protestant Christians against the in-

Eidions designs of the Jesuits and other emissaries of Pome in

the United States. He had the satisfaction of being at last

supported by a goodly array of the ministry and the wise-

liearted among the laity who influenced public opinion. IP-

was the originator of the "Protestant Pcformatlon Socioty,"

wliich led to other as.<ociations, the Christian Alliance being

one of thorn; these after a time united, and were n!erg(<!

into the "American and Foreign Christian Union," a society

wliich for many years maintained a good contlict against the

Papacy.
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He continued the publication of the " Protestant" for three

vcars, and a constant controversy against the liicrarchy of

lioine; preaching and Icctniing incessantly' against Komanism,

;!nd pointing out the political dangers which have been so

lamentably verified since the control of the Tammany Ilall or-

ganization passed into the liands of the hierarchy, by the

fitiiuivance of ambitious and designing political demagogues.

Dr. "W. C. Brownlee became his jDrincipal coadjutor, and the
•• Protestant Yindicator " succeeded to the "Protestant," Avhich

maintained the controversy for some years longer. But lie

(iid not forget his ancient foe, slavery; he ^vas equally devoted

til the destruction of that iniquitous system, and as a result of

his labors, coupled with those of Mr. Garrison, wlio had estab-

lished the "Liberator" in Boston, in 1831, the "American
Autislavery Society " was formed. Thereafter his attention was

divided betAveen the two foes of the Pepublic and of a pure

Christianity. He traversed the Eastern and Middle States ex-

tensively, lecturing ajid preaching against either of them or

both, as seemed necessary. It was said of him and of his asso-

ciates, as of the apostles at Thessalonica, " Here come those who
lurn the world upside doM'u." Besides his constant labor of

editing, preaching, and lecturing, he wrote miscellaneous arti-

i-Ks chiefly against the "twin systems of error," and several

bouhs intended to arouse the sympathies of the IS'orth against

rlavery.

Under the title of " Picture of Slavery in the United States,"

he published his former work, originally pi-inted in Virginia,

" The Book and Slavery Irreconcilable," adding largely to it

fiom his personal recollections of the syst(!m and its evils, and

iilustrated with pictures of scenes that had occurred under his

'i"tice there. lie also })ublished "Slavery illustrated in its

KilVcts upon Woman," dei)ictiug the terrible social evils result-

ing from the complex features of Southern society, and the

laws regulating slavery. These publications drew upon him a

-t'.rni of censure and abuse from the South, and denunciations

from the proslavery press and ministry of the day, but o])ened

•he eyes of the lovers of freedom, and nerved them to gix-atcr

b"ldness. Tliesc books contain the system of "abolition with-

out compensation" which became the shibboleth of the Garri-

- <\\ will:' of AbMlitioni>ts.
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Picture of Slavery.

To those who have not seen the vohime it may be "well to

present a few extracts from Bourne's " Picture of Slavery in

tlie United States," tlie first portion of which embodied nmcli

of the text of the book publisiicd by him in Harrisonburg, Ya.,

about the year 1S12. In one of the paragraphs of the intro-

ductory cha])ter the following appears

:

"Will subsequent ages credit so monstrous a statement—that

2yrca.chers of the GosjkI eighteen hundred years after angels had

sung *' On earth peace, good-will to men ! " were proverbially

devoted particij>ants in all the enormities and iniquity of man-
stealing?—P. 9.

Tliat any }»ersou should have effrontery sufhcicnt to commence
and persist in an infernal trade with the bodies and souls of men,
where the illuniinatiou of the Gospel determijies oui- duties, re-

sponsibility, and destiny, is proof, more than ample, of the innate

tendency of the human race to every moral obliquity. What
apology shall be jjatiently lieard at the present era for uphold-

ing a traffic whieh necessarily includes every species of iniquity,

and Avhich is the offspring of an unhallowed avarice that conducts
to hell?—P. 9.

The conduct of religious professors and rulers loudly demaTuls
the severest castigation.—P. 10.

Slavery originated in avariee, indolence, treachery, evil coii-

cuj^iscence, and )jar1>arity ; and its constant fruits have been rul)-

bery, disease, faitiii,k>:sxess, jjrofligacy of every s])ecies, and
murder. Crimes of every degree, aiul blood-stained with all hue-^

of atrocUi/ a)id crueltij, have incessantly marked its course, until.

after three liundred years of infernal desolations, the long-sutier-
ing of God and the patience of man are almost exhausted.

—

P. 81.

Efkects of Slavei;y ox the Slave-holders.

1. The first effect of slavery. It inflames them with hau!;]ity

self-c<>n<H-it.

2. A inarbh'diearu-d inseusibility.—P. SO.

y. Tliey heeuuie sensual, and lose that instinctive pudicity
which God, for the wisest and holiest purposes, has implanted in

the hearts of niaukind.—P. 87.

4. Slave-holders an- al\'-ays irascible and turbulent.—P. 9S;.

5. It destroys every e.ure.-t view of equity, and fills the prac-

titioner of the systeiii witii all injustice and knavery,—P. lot.

C. It renders men violent in cruilty.— P. ]'22.

7. It is the ]>rolitic souree of aU" inndelity and irreli'jfion.—

P. l:n.
.> o
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Tlie illustrations n?cd in connection witli the forei^oing prop-

ositions were so startling as to arouse that intense aversion to

slavery at the Xorth that marked the controversy. In his

prelude to this jiortion of his book he saj'S :

Time and lahor arc too precious to be wasted in boyish fencing
^^•ith a blunt lash, and sliooting, childven-likCj M-ith pop-guns.

The Pkesext Co.vtkst is a T7ar foe the Extekmixatiox or

Slavery !

The period has arrived -^licn slavery must be entirely abol-

i>lK'd. To tolerate its aboniiuations for an hour extends a pesti-

K-nco through the Union, adds fuel to the volcano which is ready
to burst forth with all its devastating fury upon the Republic,
increases a mass of moral corruption which now is mortifying in

tlie body politic, and with the most open, provoking effrontery
<'alls for the vengeance of Heaven, and tlie retributive curse of
(.Jod upon our guilty country. What citizen with a sane mind
can possibly suppose that the righteous Arbiter of Providence
will much loJigcr permit a horde of oppressors, haughty, pre-

sumptuous, "past feeliiig, v>-ithout natural affection, implacable,

unmerciful," prolligate, unri^diteous, turbulent, persecutors, cruel,

in)])ious in principle and iilled Avith all practical ungodliness,

to doom two millions of our fellow-immortals, American citizens,

to every contrivance of misery and vice here, (and to hell here-

after,) only to gratify their atrocious hardheartcdncss and lusts,

and to glut their insatiate thirst for despotism and blood ?

The only eft'eetual aiul Christian method to remove the danger
and curse of kidnapping, with all its ferocity, anguish, and crimes,

i> evident : instantly, universally, and altogether, to proclaim lib-

erty to the captives, to loose the bands of Avickedness, to undo
the heavy burdens, to break every yoke, and to kt the oppressed
go free.-^P. 136.

It was from these and other like statements in regard to slav-

ery and the slave-liolders, that the early abolitionists drew their

' inspiration ''
in their attacks upon that system. Accepting

tln-<e views and jirincijdcs, !Mr. Garrison received and held

:doft the abolition staiulard on which these legends were in-

«*ril)ed : "Abolition without compensation;" "Xo compri,v

ini>es M-ith slave-holders;" " Xo commnni(jn with men-ste;d-

ej-s;" '' The contest is a war for the exUrminaiinn of siavert/.
'"

The results of their efforts liave become historical, terminat-

'ng only after the moral warfare became iirst political, tlien

'-••••tlonal, and fiiually an armed strife involving tlie loss of over

a niiilion of lives, iive thousand niillions of dollars, and a legacy
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of two thousand niillions of war debt, and linndreds of thou-

sands of widows and orphans. Had the energies of tlic tln-ee

Pioneers been devoted to tlie work of insuring tlic passage of

hiws securing to tlie shive-owners one tliousand millions of dol-

lars in bonds, ])ayable from proceeds of revenues and lands, it

is possible that the terrible jiric-e paid for the freedom of the

slaves might have been saved. But " \vhat might have been "

cannot be known until the last scene in the grand displays of

divine Omni]>otence shall have been enacted, the great books

of God's Omniscience shall be opened, and the universe shall

resound with glad hosannas and hallelujahs to llini " who

docth all things well."

As a corroboration of the fact that the opposition to slavery

sprang from within the j^ale of the Churches, and not merely

from the benevolent impulses of humanitarians, the following

extracts will be timely. At the close of the '• Picture of Slav-

ery" is an article entitled

Maxstealixg and Slavery Dkxounced ey the PKESBYTEinAX
AND Methodist Churches.

At a meeting of delegates to form a National Antislavcry
Society, convened at Philadeljjliia, December 4, 1833, it was

Ref^olved, That George Bouimu-, "William Lloyd Garrison, and
('harles W. Deimison, be a committee to prepare a s}-nopsis of

Wesley's Thoughts on Slavery, and of the Antislavcry items in

the note formerly existing in the Gatechisin of the Presbyterian
Church of the Ignited States ; and of such other similar testi-

mony as they can obtain, to be addressed to ^Methodists, Pres-
byterians, and all professed Cln-istians in this country, and pub-
lished under the sanction of this convention.

In conformity with that ajipointment the conmiittee selected
from tlie records of the Presbyterian Church eve? y article of gen-
eral interest which adverts "to this momentous sid»jcct. This
tlieypublislicd under the title of <• Presl)yterianism and Slavery."
Tlicy alsoi)ublished, under the tiileof '• Afethodi^ni and Slavery,"
all that is admitted as obligatory in the Methodist I)iscii»linc,

with every thing material in the tract of John ^Ves]ey respecting
slavery.

These, with other valuable articles, appeared as an Appendi>:

to the " Picture of Slavery," and allord important aid to those

who seek for inft>rmation upon those topics.

Many of the old citizens of New York remember the bitter-

ness of the contest, the stormy meetings^ the continual upncir,
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nil'.! the frequent mobs and riots Avliich the Antislavery con-

troversy occasioned in xs"ew York as well as in nnjnerous otlier

I.-.calities. Some have thought that, if the doctrine of "com-

])onsated emancipation " had been presented instead of Aboli-

tiuii, the result would have been achieved without the terrible

t-x])onditnre of life and treasure which eventuated. Others

hcliove that no moral suasion or offered compensation could

]i:ive removed the curse of slavery, and that it is useless in

this case to speculate ou "what might have been"—we know
what was, and what has been—and that perhaps Divine Justice

ri'<]uired the awful retribution of blood for blood. In this

vi"j\v it would seem that this eminent servant of God was

am.scious of a mission^ that he could not avoid the duty al-

lotted to him, and that his courage, fidelity, and intrepidity

were bestowed upon him to ennble him to discharge the task.

A striking instance of his courage was admiringly related by

the late Thomas Downing and by Dr. Henry Highland Gar-

net, as occurring during the Antislavery riots in Xew York
:i!>out the year 1S3-1.

An Antislavery meeting was held at Broadway Hall, in

llroadway above Howard Street, next to the famous Tattei-salls.

That large, quaint building stood gable end to the street, and its

>-in[>ing roof descended just below the side windows of the hall

of Jiieeting. Among other noted speakers Mr. Garrison was

JTosent ; while the exercises were progressing, an onslaught

^v;^s made upon the meeting by the " i)lug-uglies," "butt-

C!!ders," '' subterraneans,'' and other ruffians, sworn to extcr-

Jiiinate the Abolition fanatics. Armed with sticks and clubs,

'Mid with a furious noise, they rushed upon the terriiied audi-

'iice, aiming particularl}-, however, at the rostrum and the

'•J"--akcrs. Mr. Garrison was safely got away through one of

tlie side windows. George Bourne stood forth to receive the

"Taiinnany Braves," and placing his cane before him with

•'ands extended he said, "Stand back, ye villains! what do vuu

^vant here? Stand back. I say!" The leaders and the ad-

\:iiK'iug band stood still for a moment in astonisliment and

Jj'Ute admiration of the courage of the burly looking " dom-

»!'ie." wh(;se splendid physi(]ue and fearless eye showed them
f'l un«launted foe. At last otic of them swung his hat, and cried

out *• Three cheei-s for the doniiiiie!" which they gave with a

l-«>ii'.Ti. Seimls, Vol. XXXIV.—

6
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will, and, leaving liini nnmolcstcd, they chased out the remain-

der of the andicnce, Avho were glad to escape withont personal

viulencc. Garrison, the special object of their venom, escaped

iinhannod. The Pioneer of Antislavery and " Antipopery "'

liad 60 frequently faced excited crowds and angry mobs as to

be quite prepared for such demonstrations. But the limits of

this sketch permit only a glance at his persistent laboi"s in his

busy ministerial life of over forty ycai-s, duiing Avhich he orig-

inated and took large share in the arduous work of the great

controversies mentioned, in their preliminary stages. Shortly

after his return to Xew York from Canada, he united with the

Itcformcd (Dutch) classis of iS'ew York, of Avhich ho con-

tinued a member until his death. His first pastoral charge in

2sew York was in Pi-ovost-street, (now Franklin,) afterwai'd at

Houston and Forsyth Streets, and subsequently at West Farn)s,

but most of his time Avas devoted to the controversy against

Popism and slaver}'.

In addition to his labors of preaching, lecturing, and jour-

neying in forming Antislavery and Kcformation societies, he

edited and had repul)lished many of the controversial "works of

the sixteenth and following centuries. Among others Fulke's

"Confutation of the Piheinish Testament jS'otes, and the Piheia-

ish TestaTucnt ;

" Baxter's "Key for Catholics, or Jesuit Jug-

gling;" Scipio J)e Picci's "Female Convents;" " Sccreta

Monita," of the Jesuits; "Taxatio Papalis;" "History of

the Waldenscs;" "Middleton's Letters from Pome;" "Lu-
ther, on the Galatians;" "Davcnant on Colossians ;

" Bower's
" History of the Pojies^" etc.

Mr. Bourne was one of the most indefatigable students arnl

workers of his day. He was scarcely ever without pen an<l

paper, or book, in hand, even at liis meals. Li addition to tlie

constant denumd u])un him fur matter for his paper, he was
incessantly preparing articlts fur magazines, editing and in-

dexing books; reading, revising, and preparing books for the

y>vi.<>, for the llarpers, the Appletons, and other publi.>hirs.

To avoid "rusting out" he was also engaged lecturing and
l)reaching. Sabbaths and week-days. Very few men sur-

pa.-sed him in tho variety and extent of his literary acqnirt -

rnents. To great mathematical knowledge he added large at-

taimntnts in i.hiIol.,gical hav, and as a lin-ni>t he ranked hi-h.
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lli"5 proficiency in the IlebrcAV language "was shown in liis prep-

anition of tlic Eiiglisli-IIebrc"\r portion of TJoy's Hebrew Le.\-

i.-..?i. His nicmorj was exceedingly retentive, and was stored

voth treasures cnlled from the richest sources. It was said of

him tliat he was a living concordance, gazetteer, Bible dic-

lioiiarj-, etc. His general style of preaching was extempore

ami incisive. He was a fluent speaker, forcible, convincing,

»>l<>';nent, and at times terrible in his denunciations of the giant

f\ lis and iniquities of this era. Multitudes thronged to hear

liim wherever ho was announced to speak upon these topics.

liov. Dr. AV. C. Brownlee was wont to say, " There were two
\\\y\\ to whose preaching he aliccnjs listened with delight—Eev.

l>r. Alexander and George Boui-ne." Among the books of

V, liiclihe was the author arc the following, in addition to those

nfcrrod to: 'Picture of Quebec," "Old Friends," "The Re-

formers," "Lorette, the History of a Canadian x^un ;" also, his

masterly analysis of the history, doctrines, and practices of the

( iiurch of Eomc, published under the title of "American Text-

iKKjk of Popery," and " Blustrations of Popery." This was pro-

nunnced by Pcv. Dr. Dowling, compiler of the "Pictorial Histo-

ry <if Pomanism," the best compendium on Popism, especially

f"r ministers and students, that ha.s ever ap])eared. It was the

r\Vult of forty years of study and thorough acquaintance with

«-vcry phase of the controversy. It is the concentrated informa-

ti"n derived from over seven hundred volumes of writings of

5^0 most noted doctors, bishops, deans, cardinals, saints, and

l*"l»os of the Komish Antichurch, and of the Greek, Oriental,

•^''\ English Churches, and of the "Fathei-s" and historians of

t!ie first four centuries. It is a picture of Poinanism drawn

^r^'Sn its own records, chapter and verse being given for every

«;u.)t;iti(.M. It contains also a chronological ta])lc of the date of

• v«'ry corruption and innovation upon the apostolic simplicity

•'••i primitive usages of the Clmrches of Christ. The argu-

-»«-iit from history which he has tlnis presented is a very strong

•••"' against the pretensions of tlie Papal hierarchy to be "tlic

* Jnirch of Christ founded by the Apostle Peter." He has

'• ••r<-iii demonstrated it to be the mystical Ba])ylon, beg\in in

*|*'».-tasy from the faith, amplilied by succeeding teachers of

«rr..rs (hning centuries of increasing corru}>tion, and fully dis-

!''»H-d as the Antichrist by the Council of Trent.
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Air, Bourne possessed a clieerful disposition, find the fruit>

of pure and active religion were manifested in liis daily walk

and conveivation. His faitli was ardent ; no doubts of the

sovereignty of God or of the final accomplishment of his de-

• siccus ever entered into his mind. His discriminating eye lio-

lield in the events of the jiassing period the glimmering of the

dawn which pi'ecedes the rising of the millennial day. He rec-

OL'^nized the approach of the Sun of Eighteousness who will

dispel the moral darkness of pagan and papal superstitions, and

believed that the predictions of the Divine oracles in regard t.,

the "Mystery of Iniquity" arc in process of fulfillment; and

in tlic expositions of those ])rophecies he constantly' delighted.

Eeligion was the medium through which he vic\ved all sublii-

narv tilings, and to Avhich all his labors were n>ade subservient.

His love of the truth was so strong, and his zeal in its defense

so great, that sometimes he appeared to transcend the limits uf

gentleness in his controversial writings. This was partly the

result of an ardent tem])erament, and partly because of his own

keen perception of the truth ; owing to this he did not so well

realize the position of some of those in mental darkness, who,

from wrong education. ])owerful discipline, evil habits, innate

proclivities, and selllsh bias, were_ impervious to the light, and

Vet might be better approached by gentle arguments than by

open denunciation. Some have supposed that, at times, more of

\\\Qi suae iter in modn^ coud)ined \\'\\\\\i\-ii fortliei' in re, would

liave rendered his labors still more extensively useful in the con-

version of the devotees of Konie and of slavery; but no one

d^iubted his whole-souled devotedness and sincerity in his life-

work of the destniction of those evil systems. With regard t'.-

other matters, and in the social relations of life, Mr. Boui-ne

manifested cheerfulness, kindly iute}-est, and sympathy towanJ

all. In per.-(jn;il a)»j)earance he was agreeable and preposse.-.-

ing; of a vigorous frame and rolnist constitution; affable in

manner, ready in conversation, and beloved by those who knev/

liini be.-t. lie .-eemed to be in most respects eminently qnali-

lletl to l>e the leader in developing one of those momentous
ehangt-s in society which mark tlie onward progress of the race.

In all tlie great movements in human ailiairs and events

which have ehaiigod tlu? current of In'story, or of reform-

wliich have tui'ned human activities into new channels, one in-
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(lividiinl has beoTi Tisnnlly selected or permitted by Divine Prov-

i.ieiicc to '* blov\' tlie trumpet," to ''sound tlic alarm," and mar-

^!lal the forces to the eonllict. The cause and the individual

at tlie outset are almost identical, and the " trumpeter," usually

al>o the standard-bearer, has frequently had to advance to

moral battle-fields almost alone, depending upon the aid of an

Almighty arm, (invisible to others.) While thus beginning to

nttack the strongholds of error, responsive minds and sympa-

thetic hearts gather round the messenger ; the cause is ex-

tfiid('d by agitation and strengthened by accessions, until, after

iiuich conflict, often "^•^ et arinis,^'' the victory is accomphshcd.

It was thus with the originator of the " Antislavery con-

Jli(.-t." Believing that all other preceding modes and plans of

oj (posing slavery were futile and incompetent for the mighty

t;i>k, he felt called upon to institute a new furm—that of

I:!»iMEmATE AXD U^'coxl>ITIoxAL Emaxcipation.

lie looked upon slavery not merely as an evil, but as a six,

n!id consequently his message was "to stop sinning! " "For
tjiit there is no excuse or allowance." Other plans had re-

garded slavery as an evil to be mitigated or removed by pliant

moans and remedial measures ; liis method viewed slave-hold-

VA'Z as the giant sin of the country, to be destroyed root and

branch without remedy. "With that view of the subject he

ciitvrod into the moral conflict, with nothing but the sling of

argnment, and the smooth stones of God's word, at a time when
the leaders of the American " Israel" were either quiescent or

t<-rriliod by the "giant" of slavery. The testimony of John

Wesley against f^lavery as " the sum of all villainies " was

alr^-ady hateful to Southern Methodists, and Xorthern Meth-

'•ii-ts were learning to whisper the adage with bated breath,

^'r frar of offending "their Southern brethren," and the testi-

'•"'.Jiy of the JjooIc of Discipline against the system was practi-

<'dly ignored. George Bourne arraigned not orily tlie Presby-

'* rian Churches for their con\])licity with the system, but nota-

'•iy the. Southern Methodist and Baptist Churches as well. By
'*'- ** Picture of Slavery," and l)y his labors among the Meth-
'•'li.-.t Churches, North, he aroused many of the Northern

pn-achfi-s to that enthusiasm for liberty which cuhuiuated in

I'i" <!ivi.sion of the M. E. Church.
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The Soutliern CIui relies regarded George Bourne as an

" agitator," a " firebrand," a " disturber of their peace," and

the JSToi'thei-u })roshivery ministers and presses opposed ami

caluumiated him witli much vigor. Religious ne\vspa])ers,

which then bespattered him Avitli reproaches and ridicule, have,

since tlic edict of Emancipation, been loud in praise of tho>o

w\\o carried out his plans and methods. Sonic have had the

candor to admit that his estimate of slavery and his prescience

far excelled their own.

The limits of this sketch will permit no further extended no

tice of his busy life. Toward its close he gave his principal at-

tention to the contest against the papal hierarchy, leaving thut

against slavery to the abolitionists under Mr. Garrison, and

the <antislavery men under their various names and leaders.

lie was for some years acting editor of the " Christian Intelli-

gencer," the organ of the Eefoi-med Dutch Church, in whos',-

oflice, then situated in Fulton-street, the present site of the

Fulton-street Union Prayer-Meeting, he received the heavenly

message to "come up higher." On the afternoon of Novem-
ber 20, 1S45, while seated in his usual place reading his letters,

ho was seized with an attack resembling apoplexy. Physicians

were sent for. but in less than forty minutes, and before their

arrival, he had calndy breathed his life away. The attack w:is

pronounced one of heart" disease. So far as mortal judgment
can dccid<% he was ready for the glorious change, and "made
meet to be partaker of the inlieritance of the saints in light,"

having lung enjoyed "the ])eace of God, which passeth nnder-

Ftanding," through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. Thus end-

ed, in the sixty-sixth year of his age, the life of the intrepid

]>ioueer of antislavery. Tiie funeral services were held in the

Middle Dutch Chureli, curuLT of Lafayette Place and Fourth-
street, on the Sabbath fcdlowing, the 23d of Xovember. lu/v.

Tiionia> De AVilt, in the course of his remarks, said of him,
t!i:it, like as was said of John Knox, the Scottish Pveformer,

"Tiiere lies one who never feared the face of man." To use

the language of another, who ardently loved him—Levris

Tap[iaii :

—

'I'luj^: has falhn an intrepid advocate of luiman ri<:jhts, with lii>*

harin'ss on, in a vigorous old aLje, after a life of singular lieahli,

activity, :ui<l u-efulnes.s. lli.s di-nth is a severe loss'lo the An'.i-
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.olivery cause, ihc cauPC of Protestant Cliristianity, and the Re-
j.iililic of Lcttei-.s. Tlil-ougliout liis wliole life ho yvms an example
i.f laborious efforts for the intellectual, moral, and physical good
»»1 his race. He was the vindicator of oppressed humanity, and
l.il.H)red incessantly for the deliverance of men from ]»olitical, ec-

ch'siastical, and physical bondage. He was as bold and uncom-
promising as Jolin ivnox, and dealt hard blows, but not with an
iiiiamiable temjier, u})0n the foes of truth, freedom, and Chris-

tianity. He v\'as a man of wit, keen in liis invectives, and terrible

in his rebukes, lie was honest, sincere, frank, intrepid, self-de-

nying, laborious, "fearing neither wicked men nor tlie devil."

Tliis concisG and eloqtient analysis of his character and hibors

was from one of liis coadjutors, who knew liim long and inti-

mately, and rendered him mncli aid in doing his life-work.

His opponents, who received the hard blows which he dealt

at the false systems Mdnch he attacked, perceived only the

sterner side of his character, and supposed him to be severe

and harsli in temper, but he v/as only so against systems and

those who supjiorted error knowingly ; to othei's he was affable,

genial, and tender, always ready to sympathize and side with

the oppressed of every nation.

It would appear, as has been said, as if he v.'ere "conscious

of a mission," and could not rest while the American Churches

tolerated slavery. Like the ancient prophet, apjdying the

^vords to our Americiin Israel, he could say, with burdened

feeling

:

" For Zion's sake I will not hold my peace,

And for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest,

Until the rij^htcousness thereof go forth as brightness,

And the salvation thereof as a lamp that burneth,"

Art. VI.—the IMETIIODIST ECmiENICAL CON-

FEIiEXCE.

^'ow that the !Methodist Ecumenical Conference, which M'as

lield ill City Road Chapel, London, September 7-20, ISSl, has

Ikjcouio an accomplished fact, and has entered into history, it

»"iay be proj)er to inquire whether the results realized, and
likely to l)e realized, justify the toil, time, and expenditure in-

volved in the huUliiig of such a Church Coimci!. AVhat were
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tlic expectations of tlioso -wlio persistei^tly urged forward the

great movement, is matter of record.

In the fir.^t address sent forth by tlic Committee of Corre-

spondence appointed by tlie General Conference of ISTO, the

following considerations were ])rescnted in favor of a General

Methodist Council

:

That such an Ecumenical Coufcrenco would be a great bh'.ssino-

to the Chureli aud the workl can hardly be questioned. It wouM
tend to liaruioiiizo and unify the different .Methodist organiza-

tions, to break down caste and local prejudices, and to biiul to-

getlicr in closest fellowships a people essentially one in doctrine,

spirit and purpose. It would lead to such adjustments of the

missionary work as to ])revcnt friction and waste. It coidd not

but be extremely suggestive in regard to modes and agencies for

the more successful performance of the Church's work of evan-

gelization.

It would, doubtless, give a great impulse to the cause of Tem-
perance and of Sabbath observance, to Sunday-schools, and to all

the beneficent activities of the Church. The relation of ]Meth-

odism, as a whole, to education, to civil government, to other

Christian bodies, and to the world-wide mission work, would

certainly come to be better understood. In a Avord, an increase

of Christian intelligence, of conscious spiritual power, and oi

faith in the redemption of the race from the bondage and degra-

dation of vice and innnorality, would, witliout question, be

realized. A more earnest consecration, an intenser gloM' of en-

thusiasm, a more daring purpose of evangelism, and, consequently,

more i>o\\-erful revivals and larger bencticences in every depart-

ment of Christian cnileavor, would mark the, future progre>s of

the Church. Such an i^cumenical Conference of Methoui^^>

would, moreover, attract the attention of scholars, thinkers, and

reformers, and Vy'ould lead to a discussion of the movement, and

of the vvhole -Methodist history, v/ork, and n\lssion, in every lead-

ing newspaper and periodical in Christendom. Methodism has

every thing to gain and nothing to lose by this discussion.

The General Conference of the IVletliodist Episcopal Church,

South, adopted a report favoring the proposed Conference,

May S, ISTS, which contains the following A\ords

:

The great achievements of Christianity have, however, alw.iys

been the U/i.<:i'en, the "mighty working" of a kingdom which
" Cometh without observation ;" and we sliould look for the gnat-

cst and most pervasive bcncrus of an Ecumenical Coufi-roncc <'l

Methodism in its elfect upon ihii ^</>irt't, l\w. cxptricncx', tiie //"/'•>'

and zatl^ of so great a j)eoido. The dying words of our fitiur

under God, "The best of all is, God is with us," would havi' :v

new meaning to those assenxMed in such a Conference, and 'Miic
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I'ruit" of such a state of miml communicated to those who sent

dn'ia "would j^hake like Lebanon."

Otlier Methodist bodies expressed similar convictions, and

there were individuals of j)rominence and influence in every

j.art of tlie Metliodist domain who were enthusiastically in fa-

v«)r of tlie movement. But, on the other liand, " some doubted,"

a few '^snufied at it," and many were indiffei-ent. The time lias

!i'»w come to consider results. The first Methodist Ecumenical

C't.iiference is already a tiling of the past. Something has been

.-ecu red in the way of achievement. A great fact has been im-

lK.*dded in Methodist history, a fact which, in the judgment of

!n:uiy, marks an epocli in its marvelous career. Wc may,

doubtless, as a world-wide body, represented in a constituent

.»>.>cuibly, lift np our Ebenezcr with pious assurance, and say,

*• Hitherto the Lord hath helped us."

'J'hat the Conference, in every i)articular, met tlie expccta-

ti.>ns of the Church, or realized the ideas of the projectors, is

i;Mt to be presumed. The work was new, the distances forcor-

r<.-sj)()ndence and intercourse great, the modes of ecclesiastical

j'i4»cedure in the different Methodist bodies somewhat diverse,

tiie convictions as to what might, or might not, properly be in-

troduced into such an assembly wide apart, and the necessity

f'T comj)romise and conciliation on all sides quite imperative,

'iiie leading nien in the dilTerent Methodist bodies in many
'•iM.'s did not know each other except by general reputation,

.'»iiil in some instances had been long alienated from each other.

Ti.cre had been separation, strife, hot blood, and the clash of

"'in- ; and to some extent the noise of the battle still sounded,

;=!id the wounds received were not wholly healed. The rules

Ml.} regulations adopted for the government of the Conference

^•-•le diJierently interpreted on opposite sides of the .Vtlantic,

and needed careful re-adjustment after tlie sessions had com-
-•:it need. The restrictions imposed were, ]>erh:ips, needlessly

^•^ere; ]>ut an excess of caution was to be preferred to even

I' -.-ible disturbance of harmony. With increased contidenco

•>id come larger liberty, and anf)ther Ecumenical Conference
'•^i!! a.-SL'mble under quite dilTerent conditions. It "vvas neces-

•"> tliat every Methodist body should be represented on the

i'*"'U'ramme, and this prevented, in some instances, the best pos-

^>";<-- si'k-ction of essayist or invited s]>eaker. The dcnuiuina-
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tional relation as ^vell as tlie competency of the candidate Jiad

to be considered. But the intellectual loss was sli<i-ht, and the

fraternal gain immense. Some topics required ampler discus-

sion, and should have been allowed extended time, but sucli

an arrangement would have brought more prominently to tlie

front the leading men of the larger Methodist bodies; for tlio

range of selection is nnich wider in those bodies. It wa>

projK-r that the black man should have his place as well as tli'j

white ; the mission fields in common with the home Churehes

were entitled to consideration ; and not only ministers, but al.-u

laymen, had to bo given an opportunity. It would have been

better far for universal Methodism if Australia had been rej>-

rcsonted on the programme of exercises and in the chair of the

Conference, even though some of the most eloquent voices

of British "Wesleyan Methodism had been silenced, and owe

less of her distinguished leaders had presided over this great

Methodist convocation. In regard to the presidency of the

Conference, it may be added, the committee of arrangements

met with the same kind of embarrassment as in the selectiuu

of speakers. It was important that every great division of

Methodism should be represented in the cliair of the Con-

ference. But "the best men could not always be secured iii

this way, and a change of presidents every day involved some

inconveniences. The Epi5co})al Churches could unquesti«>!i-

ably have furnished the ablest presidents; but none of i:^

would have been satisfied if the non-Ej>iscopal bodies had n-'t

been represented in that high olfiee. As it was, the Biiti-h

"Wesleyan Conference, the Methodist Xew Connection, tlie

Primitive ]\Iethudist, the United Methodist Free Churches, of

Great Britain
; and the Methodist E}>iscopal Church, the ^Meth-

odist Einscojjal Church, South, the African ^Methodist Epi><-'-

pal Church, and the Meth(jdist Protestant Church, in the I'nitci

States; and the Methodist Church of Canada, had each its cIiom'M

representative in the chair of the Ecumenical Conference.

That this Methodi>t I'an-Council, notwithstanding all tlie^^'

dilliculties and embarrassments, was a success, has been a bK -•

ing to the Church, and Mill be productive of great good la-ri--

after, may be maintained from a number of considerations,

1. It was something that such a Conference was assetnlihd;

tliat every ^Nfethodist body, with no nutal.de exccjition, v.--
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K-j»resented ; that of tlie four liundred cliosen delegates hardly

u bcure Avere absent, and they only because of sudden Providen-

tial liinderancc; that many laymen M-erc included in the list of

members and were interested participators in the proceedings

;

and that the Conference, as a whole, was fairly representative

of the business ability, the social position, the benetieent activ-

ities, the ripe culture, the earnest evangelism, the organized
v.-ork, the brain, the heart, and the life of universal Method-
ism. Such a body was entitled to respect, and it received it.

2. There was genuine fraternity and growing fraternity from
the beginning to the end. Men who parted in anger thirty

years ago, and who had not spoken to each other since, met as

brethren, shook hands in friendship, and wei)t and worshiped
together, as they remembered how tlie Lord had brought again

Zion. Delegates from the United States, Episcopal and non-

Episcopal, from the Korth and from the South, passed days

and weeks in each others' society, in travel and in the Council,

without ever a harsh word being spoken, without a feeling of

unkindness, and without a question that they were all one in

Christ Jesus. The different Methodisms of the world came
better to know and more highly to appreciate each other.

Brotherly love was immensely iiicreascd. It Tvas plainly seen

that, with different ]5olities, and working in various ways, the

several Methodist organizations all cherished the same doc-

trines and sought the same end. The members of the Cojifer-

cnce had a common religious experience, and whenever a vital

trutli of the spiritual life was touched the same thrill of love

and sympathy stirred and united all hearts. Never before in

the history of Methodism was the feeling of brotlierhood

amono- all branches of the family so tender and powci-ful as

it is to-day. The mcndxMS of the Conucil mingled freely to-

gether, and who were Eishops, who ministei-s, and who lay-

men, could not always be easily determined. The ex:unj)le of

PiK'h a spirit of unity and fraternity is of inestimable value.

It is an edifying spectacle to the Christian world.

3. If any measure of the wicked sj>irit of caste renuiined in

the Chnrclies of ]\reihodisnK it must have been fatally struck

<l<>\vn at this Ecumenical Conference. The black men who
^vere delegates were treated ])recisely as if they had been

^vl^ite men. There were no di^tinctions whatever. The seats
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assigned to the representatives of tlie eolored Clmrches were
as desirable and prominent as any seats in the house. Men of
African descent liad tlieir places on the programme side l)v

side with the ablest ministers and most distinguished lavincii

of the Caucasian bodies. Rev. William Arthnr, M.A. and
Bishop L. IL Ilolsoy, of the Colored Methodist Episcoi)al
Church of America, were called to the platform at the same
time, o)ie as essayist and the Other as inWted speaker. So also

of liov. Joseph Wood, M.A., Primitive Methodist Church,
and Eev. J. M'll. Farley, of the Methodist Episcopal Ziou
Church, who bought himself and his wife and children out of

elavery. The Eev. Bishop D. A. Payne, D.D., African ]\Ietli-

odist Episcopal Church, was followed by Rev. Joseph Kirsoj).

of the United Methodist Free Church. Rev. Charles Garrett,
British Wesleyan, read an essay, and Rev. E. W. S. Peck, one
of the colored delegates of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
delivered the invited address. Rev. Bisliop J. \\ Thompson,'
of the African Methodist Episcojxil Zion Church, discussed, in

an essay, " Innovations upon Established Methodist Usaijes and
Institutions," and Rev. Dr. S. Antliff, of the Primitive'^Meth-
odist Church of Great Britain, filled the place of invited speak-
er. The colored brethren took their full part in the voluntarv
discussions. They seemed to be readily recognized bv the
chair, and were listened to with an interest amounting a'lmost
to greediness by the British public—a fact which they were n.>r

slow to perceive. In society they were every-where welcomed
and treated with marked consideration. Thev dined wirli
Reverends and Jlonorables at the table of the Lord Mayor of
London, and at the most exclusive boards of the aristocracy
of English metropolitan Methodism. One of the African dele-
gates declared that lie did not know that he was black q^^'<:\^^

when he looked in the glass. The Busme.s,s Comn.ittec pla<ed
m the chairof the Conference, September 17, Rev. Bishop D. A.
Payne, D.l)., the senior superintendent of the African Mt-rh-
od.st Episcopal Church, and no delegate hinted dissent. The
gentle and self-possessed P.ishop i)erformed his duties to tiio

entire satisfaction of the Conference; ami, in response to his in-

vitation, such men as Rev. Dr. J. ^l. P.eid,Rev. E. E.Jenkins,
^t.A., ex-President ih'ifish AVeskyan Conference. Rev. Dr. J.

IE Rigg, and Rev. R. S. Maclay, J).D., came forward and .li>-
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cliari^a'd tlieir assigned duties. Wlio will say that that day in

Cjfv ]ioad Chapel M'as not an eventful one in the history of

Mi.-thudisni, and in the progress of the race? But what would

!i:ive hcen thought of the man who, twenty years ago, liad

made a prediction that, in the year ISSl, a negro Bishop

would ])reside, in the city of London, over a great Ecumenical

Ctinfrrenee, representing the Methodism of the world?

It deserves to be placed on record that the colored brethren

l>.»re themselves with meekness and becoming modesty in the

ijiidst of their many honors, and that their part in the exercises

of the Conference and in the outside meetings was, in the nuiin,

niust creditably performed. It ought also to be stated that

tlie men of African descent \vere treated with no more respect

and kindness by any person than by the delegates of the Aleth-

odist Episcopal Church, Soutli. In the Conference and out

(•f it, they were as courteous and brotherly in their bearing to-

ward the colored representatives as if they had been the rec-

ognized leaders and princes of the Methodist Israel.

4. This Ecumenical Conference has certainly secured for

Methodism a more general consideration, from ail classes, in all

Countries, than it had ever previously i-eceived. The secular

a.-; well as the religious journals have discussed the great move-

laeiit which, beginning with the "Wesleys and their fellow-

laborers, has extended into all lands, and won its triumphs

among all conditions of mankind. Some of the criticisms of

llie Conference and of Methodism have been unjust, snarling,

and captious, but these have been the exception and not the

ndc. In general, the public journals have candidly and cor-

<li;dly conceded the powei- and excellence of the work wrouglit

I'v Methodism. It has been fairly acknowledged that Method-

i-in is a great revival and reformatory power; that its spirit is

i«iniest, aggressive, and diilusive; that its peculiar polity is

i'ro-eminently adaj^ted to evangehstic and missionary labors;

t'lat its oi'ganizing force conserves, develops by activity, and

drains for holiness and usefulness, those who have been saved

ff"!!! their sins and made members of the Divine household;

"Jid that the whole movement has been kept in the line of its

"riginal purpose to spread scriptural holiness, to bring sinners

»•» ri'pciitance, and to hasten the establishment of the liedeeni-

<•>(- kin^duni in all lands.
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Anotlier tiling generally admitted in respect to Methodisui,

is the beneficial intlnencc which it has exerted over all other

evangelical bodies. It has imparted a measure of its spiritual

life to every religions organization with which it has come in

contact. The whole Protestant world has felt the influence of

this manifestation of " Christianity in eaniest." Methodism
docs not advance as rapidly in comparison with other evangel-

ical Chui-ches as it once did, for the reason that it has so thor-

oughly ]\Iethodized those bodies. Its members and children

are at home in those Churches, because they find there the

spiritual life which was first excited or kindled into a glow

at jMethodist altars. Ilev. R. "W. Dale, a leading English Con-

gregational minister, and well knov\n in this country, in a great

meeting held in the Town Hall in ])irniingham, said:

He might, pcrliaps, he permitted to regard himself that even-
ing as tlu' humble representative of those various Churclies scat-

tei-ed all over tlie world who, from year to year, and from
generation to generation, thanked God for the fire kindled in tlio

hearts of tlieir ecclesiastical ancestors by that great movement
of which tlie ^Methodists were the living representatives. AVliat
would have liappened to the Christianity of this land but for the
descent of the tire from lieaven wliicli came upon their fathers?
Tliey (the Congregationalists) had a history stretching back some
three ceiiturit-s. It was just thi-ee hundred years this very
autumn since the ]>i<]iop of Norwich complained that Robert
]kown was disturbing l)is diocese with doctrines which he looked
upon Avith great alarui ; and since thfu Gongreccationalism had
been doing what lay in its power to sustain tlie'reli^ious life of
England. But tliey liad come to a condition of great weakness
wlien tlie movement Avitli wliich the ^NFethodists were associated
arose, and they would .be un;,n-ateful to those throu!;di wliose
ministry God confei-red upon their fatliers, and throui^di tlieiu

upon tlieni, the liigliest and iiol)lest blessings of his grace, if they
did not bless God continually for ^lethi/dism.

In the criticisms on tlio Conference which have appeared in

Europe and in this country, two points have been made, though
in various forms, which may be briefly noticed.

*

It has been
avowed that the Conference was inclined to engage in lauda-

tions of Methodism. The Xonconfurniist ami LuJ'jK'/vlent, f"r

instance, in an article generally commendable in its tone, says

:

It might have been well if sinije friendlv voice could have
broken in upon the si.ecches of th.^ early days to remind the
Conference tliatMethodisni and Ghiistianitv are not svnonvnicu-;.
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It iniL'lit liavc been Paid with just as much propriety of the

l';,n Presbyterian Council, "Somebody should remind these

I'ft'sbvterians that the Reformed Churches do not include

t).... mIioIc of Christianity." And if the Noncojiformut

VA withheld its criticism till the close of the recent Con-

"•r-'irational Union at Manchester, it niight, perhaps, liave felt

«l:-posed to say to that bodj^, "All the Christianity in the

v^ovVX does not express itself in the Congregational forms."

In truth all such criticisms are imjust and su])erficial. The

Couference "svas a Ilethodlst Conference ; the Council was a

PnsJiijtenan Council ; the Union was a Congregational Union.

Ni'itlier one, so far as we remember, sought to exalt its own
work and mission by a disparagement of other evangelical

Ciiurches. When God has accomplished a great work by any

l>ody of men, it is right that the fact should be mentioned. It

is a Pharisaic humility which hesitates to magnify the grace of

(1<h1 in us. God has wrought a victory of faith through the

Presbyterian Church, which justiiics its Pan-Council and all

its ministers and members in singing the long-meter doxology

ou every appropriate occasion. When the Congregational

Union glorifies tlic principles of Congregationalism, we think

(.f its three hundi-cd years of history, of the obloquy and per-

^V'cution patiently endured, and of the faith of the Gospel

lir'.idy maintained ; and we feel less inclined to find fault than

t'» j'lin in its song of praise and triumph.

^fethodism, after a century and a half of life, meets in its

l!r.>-t ICcumenical Conference. It has grown from infancy to a

^t:iKvart manhood. It has had a struggling life, but a life of

power. It has planted its victorious standards on many a

•'li'Tc. Its onward march has been militant but triumphant.
'

IVi time past " the :Methodists were " not a people, but are

""'.v tlic people of (Tod ;" they "had r.ot obtained mercy, but

i:"W have obtained mercy." A Church has been raised up in the

••^"iiderness, saved out of the world, redeemed from the power

•'f ."^atan. This Conference meets to consider the ways i'n which

'^'•'d has led his peo]de, the work which has been accomplished,

^'i'l tlu' greater work which remains to be accom]>lished. It

^'"\ild have been strange if the Coi\ference had tiot remembered
»'i:^t the words of Christ were the life of Methodism ; if it

-•«'l not made irrateful recogiiition of the hand of God in its
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marvelous liistory ; if it liad not given lieed to the statistical ro-

Bults of tI)C great movement; and if it had not recognized tliu

power of Method isju to purify and elevate society, to iuiluence

other religious bodies, to promote great reforms, to advance

the cause of Christian education^ to use the press for the pro-

motion of the Gospel, to carry forward missionary work in all

the earth, to maintain Christian unity, and to make itself a

bond of brotherhood among the nations. It is not sti-ange thai

the evangelical agencies of Methodism were considered, tlmt

its possiWe perils\vere discussed, that its need of a trained and

educated ministry was aflirmed, that its work for dili'ercn:

classes in society was reviewed, that its resources for the evan-

gelization of the world were estimated, and that its catholicity

—its earnest fellowship with all Christian workers—was dis-

tinctly and emphatically avowed. All this, to bo sure, relates

to Methodism, and Methodism was precisely the subject M'hich

the Conference had met to consider. It was not responsible

for Congregationalism, or for any other form of the religious

life. It considered its own work, its opportunity, and its

accountability. But the intimation that the Conference

thought Methodism synonymous with Christianity is unjust,

unprovoked, and cruel. However high Methodism lifts its

denominational standard, it lifts still higher the common ban-

ner of a crucified Lord ; and it will be found standing side i>y

side with all evangelical bodies in " the supreme conilict," as

Wx. Dale expressed it, '' between the freedom of the Protest-

ant faith and the remaiiiing power of Rome ; between the

truth of Christ and the spread of unbelief."

Another objection made is that the Conference was not

properly ecumenical, that it was pretentious to use the wonl,

that Methodism is but a small ])ai-t of Christendom, an<l that a

proof of its restricted develo])m('nt exists in the fact that the

addre.-scs made to the Ci^nferencc were, with a siiigle excep-

tion, delivered in the English language. It was never claimed

that the Conference was ecumenical as it respects the whole

Church, but only so far a.s Methodism is concerned. "' Llarjfcr's

AVeekly," in its issue of Sept. lil, ISSl, says:

The great ]Mctliodist Council wliich is now sitting in London is a

vory intort'Stinij: and inijiortant asscnil»Iy, and in the truest sen^''

cennienieal, as representing every pint ol' a great Christian Clnirei'-
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The mcDibcrs of the Conference came from all lands, and

rej)reseuted more countries and a greater extent of territorv

ihan any of the ancient ecumenical councils. It is true that

tlie business was transacted in a single tongue ; but that rather

thows tJie diffusion, predominancy, and aggressive power of

onr English speech than limits the domair^ of tlie Conference ;

fur tlie clerical members of the body are accustomed to preach,

ill their regular ministrations from Sabbath to Sabbath, not

only in English, but also in German, Erench, Itahan, Spanish,

Japanese, Chinese, and in the various dialects of ludia and the

islands of the Soutli Pacilic seas. We conclude, therefore,

that it was not improper to describe the convocation held in

City Eoad Chapel as a Methodist Ecumenical Conference. It

is evident that the predictio]i of the Committee of Correspond-

ence, appointed by the General Conference of the Methodist

Ej)iscopal Onirch, in May, ISTG, that the proposed Ecumenical

Conference of Methodists " would attract the attention of

scholars, thinkers, and reformers, and would lead to a discus-

sion of the movement and of the whole Methodist history,

work, and mission, in every leading newspa])cr and periodical

in Christendom," has had an abundant fullillment. xVs was

anticipated, Methodism had every thing to gain and nothing to

K'se by this examination and discussion. Xevcr in its whole

)>ast- history did the denomination stand so proudly before the

^vurld.

r>. This Ecumenical Conference has rendered possible

future Jklethodistic co-operation in England and America.

That such co-operation is desirable does not need argument.

'I'iie waste of inoney and men, resulting from unfriendly rivalry

"f dill'erent branches of tlie one ^Methodist family, is inexcus-

id.le folly and wickedness. There are serious evils in this con-

'HJctiun to be removed, both i?i England and America. It is

"<'»t proposed to discuss the question, " "Wliat constitutes a sulH-

livnt ground for independent denominational existence r'

'•'heit it is a question which Methodism ought to consider.

However this question may be answered, it is plain that Cliris-

I'^ni Cliurches, liolding the same faith and maintaining sub-

"taiitially tlie same usagc.-^, onght to ]»e friendly and co-0]H'raiive

bKlics. The Conference has made this so pku'n tliat it now
!ni'(Mnits to a conviction. Tlie feeling and purpose of fi-ater-

lH)Li:Tn SiniiKs, Vol. XXXIV.—

7
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iiitj, if not of organic nnitj, is certainly growing among tlie

different Methodist bodies in tlie Britisli Empire. There are

those \\\\o sec the hand of God in these di\'isions of Merh-

odism, but that great evils have resulted from them is beyond

doubt, and Avhether their continuance is justifiable is now the

question to be considered. We should be more active and

powerful for good, as Professor E. H. Pluratre suggests, in

a recent number of the " Contemporary Review," " if we

were more than we are as lights shining in the world, winning

men as they were won of old, not by sldll of speech, but by tlio

beauty of a life ; if to tlie force of individual example we could

add that of example corporate and combined, as seen iji, a

united Church, a reunited Clu-istendom. The true difiiculties

of faith, the most formidable weapons in the artillery of unlie-

lief, are found in the um-cality of our lives, the bitterness and

triviality of our controversies." Let us hope that in the his-

tory of Methodism the era of trivial and bitter coutrovei-sy has

passed, and that in the future she may be able to furnish an
" example corporate and comljined " of a practically reunited

Church as an argument and inlluence for a " reunited Cliristcn-

dom." The Methodists in England could, Avithout fear, no\v

hold a joint convention for the consideration of their connnon
interests and work, and there is certainly nothing to hinder
such a consnnunntion in the United States. The American
delegates in the Ecumenical Conference, episcopal and non-

episcopal, white and 1)lack, were on the best of terms, and liad a

genuine spirit of fraternity and love to the very last hour of

their pleasant and profitable intercourse. There is every rea-

Bon to ]ioi>c that the celebratiuu of the centennial of our
organized existence as an American Methodist Church, i;i

1864, will present us to the world as thoroughly one in sj.irir.

concurrent in ])nrprKe, heli)ing and not hindering each other.
and gradually growing into closer organic relations. M'"av the
bright and hupelnl prophecy of the clear-sighted William
Arthur—" III the next Ecumenical Conference we shall have
represente<l fewer Methodisms and more nationalities' --be-
come a sure and glorious accomplishment

!

The relation of the different ^^lethodisms is not more vird
anywhere tliau in the mission iields. Antai^onism has, with
rare exceptions, in the good providence of God, been avoid, d

;
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but contiguity, joint occupancy, and riyal interests constantly

tend to excite di>tni-bances. Xo\yhere is it more important to

remember that there is but one Metliodism and one Christian-

ity than in the presence of the heathen ^yorld. Co-operation,

as Avell as fraternal feeling, is specially yaluable, and makes
j)ussible a great economy of men and means in doing the work
uf eyangelization in a papal or pagan country. If tlie adyice

of the Ecumenical Conference is regarded by the respcctiye

missionary authorities of the different Methodist organizations,

liarmouy and efficiency will be secured. The report of the

committee on tlie preyention of waste and warfare in the for-

eign missionary work, which was unanimously adopted, con-

tained the following suggestions:

1. Tliat any Methodist body desiring to take up a new mission

Held should, if possible, select one not occniticd by any oilier

-Methodist body, or, if the field be large enough to admit of joint

oecupancy, a portion of the Held should be chosen not already

occupied by ]\let]iodists, or if the work must necessarily be inter-

mingled, cities and towns not already occupied by Metliodists

t^iiould be chosen by those proposing to enter, always consider-

ing, howeyer, that it may be important to have centers for each

body in the capital cities of states and proyinces, and tliat some
'ities are of such great population as to admit of joint occu-

pancy. 2. In case of any trespass, real or imaginary, upon these

^tuidi'ng principles, we a'dyisc that the largest measure of for-

• •earanec and charity be exercised. Alienation or strife in the

l-resence of those whom we come to saye must be exceedingly

disastrous. Let each case of alleged interference be fraternally

and carefully examined by the inissionaries, all the considera-

tions, pro and coyitra, be carefully weighed, and a decision

J-'-aelied that shall not be tainted by any sollislmess or desire for

denominational afjrrrandizement, Imt solely inlluenced by pure

and nuble desires^for the crreatest clory of our common .Master

and tile greatest good of his kinrrdom. 3. That wlien different

h')dies of .Methodists, for any reason, haye entered the same field,

'here sliould be the frankest and most brotherly mutual recogni-

«ion, and, as far as possible, cu-operation. Where this prcyails,

"iiy evils that mifrht possibly arise will be reduced to a minimum,
•^"'l beneficial inlluences m'ight even arise from the lovmg co-

^^•^istence of the bodies in the same iield.

'l"he committee declined to recommend any joint council of

l^'ference, as such provision did not seem to be necessary ;
but

>t did snggcst, as pertinent to tlie subject, "that the tone ';>f

''"me feeling and the practice of the home Churches mu^t
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inspire and infiuGnec the missionaries of the foreign fields in

all tlieir relations to each other. When the feeling of frater-

nity and catholicity has sufficiently penetrated the Chnrches at

home, and influenced the home practices, there will be little

likelihood of nn'sunderstanding and collision in the mission

Held abroad."

The following resolution contemplates not only fraternity,

but also practical alliance of means and energies in the work

of foreign missions

:

That it be submitted, and hereby is submitted, to the General

Secretaries of the various ^letliodist bodies represented in tliis

Conference, whctlier it miglit not l)c possible, by correspondence,

lo prepare a plan for co-operation in the establishment and sup-

]>ort of training schools in foreign mission fields.

Provision was made for the jmblication of a " Year-Book of

Statistics" for all Methodist bodies, and arrangements were

initiated which will probably lead to a common Catechism, and

possibly, though more remotely, to a common Hymn Book, for

all Methodism. It was i-ccommendcd to each Methodist body

" to appoint one day in each year as a children's day for devotion-

al services among children, as far as possible in harmony with

other Methodist denominations in their respective localities.''

The Conference issued an "Address" to the Methodists of

the world, prepared by Bishop Beck, with, ])erhaps, here and

there a con.servative stroke from the hand of William Arthur,

v.-hich has Ix-eu widely pu1)lishcd and read, and which nuist

be productive of great good.

It was resolved to hold another Ecumenical Conference, in

the United Stiites, in 18ST, and arrangements were made for

the creation of an Executive Committee, for the distribution

of the delegates among the dilTercnt ^Methodist bodies, and for

all other essential })reliminary arrangements.

C. The Conft-rvjncc expressed its judgment clearly and p'">^^-

erfully on certain great moral questions which concern, not

only ^lethodisni, ])ut the whole Christian world. It recog-

nized the good which has resulted from the prohibition of the

common sale of intoxicating llcjuoi-s on the Lord's Day in Scot-

land, Irelaiu], and other ]<laci's, an<l commended the principle'

of this logi.-lation. It approved the labors of Christian woine'i

in connection with orj>han htnises, hospitals, and instit\iiion-
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(ii* :i kindred chamcter, and also in tlie promotion of the gi-eat

wurk of foreigTi missions. It said, on tlie last day of its session,

that the subject of Temperance had been so prominently be-

fore the Conference,, and its judgment had been so pronounced

ill condemnation of the great evil, that any further deliverance

on that subject was not required. It declared that the gro^vth

and manufacture of opium, and its importation into China,

" under the direct sanction of the British government, and as

virtually a govermnent monopoly, is a serious obstacle to the

spread of Chrlstian.ity in China." It commended '' to the

hviupathy and support of the Churches all wise and well-

(hrrcred efforts to substitute arbiti'ation or other forms of ami-

cable and pacitic references in the settlement of international

dilfcrences in place of an appeal to the sword, and thus help

to hasten the coming of that reign of peace so closely associ-

ated by promise and prophecy with the ultimate triiimph of

Christianity," It remonstrated against all efforts to legalize

vice under any pretense or for any pui-pose.

The Conference, beyond all dispute, rendered the ties ten-

derer and stronger which bind together the two great English-

^pcaking Protestant powers of the .earth, and so substantially

:id\"anced the cause of righteousness and peace. It is a sig-

nilicant fact that the English people, especially iu religious

circles, no longer call the Americans "cousnis," but "brothers,"'

An American journal of the highest rank, discussing, a year

ago, the Pan-rresbyterian Council and the proposed Method-

i-t Ecumenical Conference, said :

Wc shall watcli these great movements willi growing interest.

^^^' trust that Council ami Conference will not be rival, Init co-

"I'crative institutions, and that they will show a catholic spirit

t"\vard each otlior ; and we can assure the able and godly Jicn

wlio will comj^o.se these important bodies, that many wiio are not

^"hri.stians, and many Avho are in tlie realms of doubt and disljc-

b'l", will look to their ))roccedings for fresh assurance that the

^Inistian Church is in harmony with the ripest culture and be^t

tlion.jrjit of the age, and has stdl a great work of benelicence

""1 uplifting to accomplish for all classes and conditions of our
i" lIo\r-jiicn.

The "trust" Avas not mis])laced. A tlioroughly catholic and

t'x.perative spirit has characterized both Council and Confer-
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eiicc. A fraternal Address from the Pan-Presbyterian Council

was presented to tlie Conference by the hand of Mr. Hul'-Ii

Matlicson, expressing "a very profound appreciation of tlu-

great spiritual work with Avhicli the name of Methodism is as-

sociated, and affirming the benelicial intiuence which, indi-

rectly, tliat work has had on other Churches." The Address

declares that " tlie Church of God on earth, though composed

of many members, is one body in the communion of the Holy

Ghost, of which body Christ is the Supreme Head, and tlic

Scriptures alone are the infallible law." It seems to us that,

ou this basis, not only the Churches holding the Presbyterian

system, but all the Churches of Protestantism, might form an

alliance. The Address expresses the desire that " this Ecu-

menical Conference may one day have a wider scope, and may
lead ultimately to closer relations among Cliristian Churches

which, however separated otherwise, are near each other in

their faith, their spirit, and their aims." The Conference

adopted an excellent response to this address, written by Dr.

James M. Buckley, and containing the following pledge of

fraternal co-operation

:

Whatever tlie struggles awaiting the Christian Church may
be, we shall confidently rely ui)0)i you to defend evangelical
principles against extremes of Romanism and Kationulisin, and
against all " Romanizing germs" in the Protestant communion-;
and in dei)cndence upon the God of our fathers we pledire you
the co-ojieratiou of ;ill true Methodists every-where. Permit us,

in conclusion, honored fatliers and brethren", to express the hopi-
that your prosperity in Christ may increase more and more, au'l

that all who love the Lord Jesus in truth, as it is justlv set forth
in the " Preface to the Harmony of the Confessions o*f the Po-
forined Churches," being by a friendly league united together in

Christ, may vanquish all antichrists, and^raav sing that hymn
to the Lord our God, "Behold liow good and jovfuVa thing'it is

for brethren to dwell together in unity."

We believe that a council of all Protestant Churches, to con-

sider the things which they hold in common, to combine their

influence against the forces of sin and Satan, and for the main-
tenance of tlie great cardinal doctrines of the Holy Scriptures,

and to devise ways and means for the more successful prosecu-

tion of the work of God, would mark the brightest epoch in

the history of our race. Sucli a council would confound iiiti-

delity and stop the mouths of gainsayers. It would advance
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tlic spiritual life in all Protestant bodies; it would elevate the

standard of Christian morals ; it would secure a growing rev-

erence for God's word and ordinances ; it would secure civil

freedom in many lands ; it would lead to a wiser outlay and a

greater economy of forces in the mission fields of the Church

;

it would give a new in:ipetus to the cause of Christian educa-

tion ; and it would promote, every-wlierc and among all men,

that fear of God, that love of souls, and that sense of depend-

ence on divine grace, and of tlie absolute ueed of rectitude

and purity which are the source and sustenance of a Christian

civilization.

The great need of Christendom is not a vain and impossible

uniformity in doctrinal beliefs or forms of worship, but a real

oneness in the Holy Spirit and in the work of the world's

evangelization, and that this unity be practically manifested

to men, AYe rejoice in the results of the recent Methodist

Ecumenical Conference, not only because it has produced an

iiKTcasc of Methodist fervor and power, and lifted the denom-

ination higher in the public estimation, but also because it has

tluuc something to prepare the way for that visible Protestant

unity which must licrald the millennial glory.

Art. VII.—KENNICOTT'S COLLATION OF HEBREW
MANUSCRIPTS.

The Ten Annnal Accoi'nts of thi Collation of Hthreiv Mayivncrlplii of the Ohl Test-

ament ; hcitnn ill 17i'>0 and completed in 1769. By Benjamin Kknnicott, D.D.,

l-'.Il..S. ; il'einbcr of the Royal Society of Sciences at Gottingcii ; the Tlieodoie-

I'ul.itine Academy at >ianiiheim ; the Royal Academy of Inscriptions, etc., at

I'aiis ; Keeper of the K.nkiifTe Library, and Fellow of E.xeter College in Oxford.

Sold by Mr. Fletcher and Prince, in Oxford; Mr. Woodycr in Cambridge; ilr.

ICivington, Payne, l>od>ley, and Fletcher in Loudon. MDCCLXX.

Tjii: enthusiasm with wliich the Revised New Testament was

received by the wliolc world where the English language is read

or sj)oken, shows the estimate placed upon the word of God by
tlie masses of the people. Despite the attacks of skepticism

Jii-ralded by pretentious philosophers, the peojiJc believe the

I'ible to be a divine revelation. They regard its promises with

l'<>l>e and its threatenings with awe. No doubt numy looked

^\'i'li interest for some authorized modilications of the denun-
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ciations agiu'nst sin ; Init tlie eagerness of the cxaininatiun -vwls

an involuntary adniis.sion of the antlioritj of the J3ook.

Every person on eartli lias a direct interest in the volume

M'hich reveals our origin and destiny. Any thing -which niav

throw light on the inspired word, or aid to the better midi-r-

standing of its meaning, is eiigerly sought for by every thought-

ful immortal being.

The committee which wrought so faithfully for years past

to bring ont the Eevised Xew Testament is now engaged in

pre]»aring a revision of the Old Testament. This recent move-
]iient gives to similar work in other ages a special interest.

The work which stands at the head of this paper was
])rinted in London in 1770, and contains \.<i\\ annual accounts

of an effort to collate the Hebrew manuscripts of the Old Tes-

tament. The work was begun in 1700 and completed in 1700,

by Dr. Benjamin Kemiicott, a Fellow of the Royal Society.

The various appendages to his name, which are entered in full

on the title-page, and Avliich in that day were no meaningless

or formal titles, shov/ how he was regarded as a scholar. His

membership of societies of the most learned men in Gottingen,

Maniiheim, and Paris, is full proof that he had more than a

British reputation for solid learning; and his rank as Fellow of

Kxeter College in Oxford, and his office as Keeper of the Bad-

cliiTe Library, show how highly he was honored in his own
njuntry. The work of his life, recorded in this volume, proves

his eminent qualifications for the stupendous task which he

accomplished.

lie commenced life, as a scholar, with a strong confidence

in the integrity of the Hebrew text, and with the theory that

if the printed copies of the Hebrew Bible differed from the

mo>t ancient manu-^cripts of Moses and the prophets the varia-

tions were few and unimportant. In 174S, he declares, he be-

came convinced that our Hebrew text had suffered from tran-

scribers, and thai there were such corruptions in that text as,

in many instances, greatly affected the sense.

He found many written copies, before generally unknoM^n,
difTering essentially in many particulars from the pririte«l

Xo^^ies of the Old Testament. In 175S the '' Delegates of the

rre.-s'' at Oxford reecmmended him to prepare a collation of

all those Hebrew manuserii)ts which M-ere preserved in the
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l^xllciau Library. Tlie Tliglit Tie v. Dr. Seeker, then Lord

r.i-lHi]) of Oxford, and afterward Archbishop of Canterbury,

wrote to ^Mr. Kennicott, iirging liini to devote his hfe to the

work of collating the Hebrew MSS., and proposed to unite

with others in furnishing him maintenance during tlie time

nv'essarily employed in the ^vork. Tlie following is the form

of the letter :

Deaneuy of St. Paul, Mavcli 10, 17-")S.

Sin :—I have long wished that tlie Hebrew manuscripts of the

Old Testament at Oxford were collated. If you arc willing to

undertake it, I think you are the fittest, and I am glad the Dele-

;.,Mtt.-s have pitched on you. I presume you Avould have been
L'iad if they would havemade proposals to you, rather than have
th'sired you to make proposals to them ; but what advice would
In- jiroper in either case I am unable to say. If an annual salary

i'f proposed, it will probably be expected that the number of

years for completing the work shall l)e fixed. I hope, whatever
• iuubts or ditiiculties may arise, the design will not be soon aban-

•I'-iied from despair of getting through them. This is all that

uccurs at present to your loving brother and servant,

TllO. OXFOUD,

A subscription was started, of wliich a copy is found in the

volume. The interest taken by the scholars of that day, as

well as their confidence in Dr. Kennicott, is shown l\v these

Ktbscriptions. These amounts were to be paid each year :

University of Oxford £-10

University of Gunihridgc SO GO
University of Duhiiii 30

Ardibijlidp of Canterbury 10 10

Arehbishop of York 10 10 "

Kiglit Rev. Dr. Sherlock, Lord Bishop of Loudon 10 10

Lord Bi.-^hop of Durham 10 10

Lord Biahop of '\Viiichester 10 10

There are twenty Lord Bishops in the list, witli snbscrip

t:ons from £'3 os to I'lO lO.y. Then there are ten Deans rep-

resented in the contributions. Five colleges are also found
giving £5 .5^ each. The name of Sir William Blackstone,

*i'-ithor of ''Commentaries on Law," is down for i;l l.s, and a

l'''ig li-st of men of less distinction. Encouraged by such
'iKii. and with the assurance of snl»sistcnce, the work was com-
""iK-ed. At first ]^r. ICennicutt ]u-opused to secure the col-

'•••'ioii of all the maniiscri[)ts in dreat Ih-itain and Jivlaiul,

biit soon the plan coinjnehended the collation vi all in Kui'ope,
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as far as time and expense would permit. This examination

proved tliat, as tlic oldest manuscripts had been most I'ruqncntly

transcribed, the copies of them contained the most errors. As

several of the Hebrew letters are very similar, it was naturally

to be expected that transcribe!^ would, on this account, be liable

to make mistakes in copying; and the mistake of one Hebrew

letter Avonld often materially change the sense of a passage.

It was found, also, that the printed Hebrew Bibles generally iu

use agreed %vith the latest and " worst " manuscripts. The older

the manuscripts the more they differed from the printed text.

The author claims further, that the old Hebrew manuscri])ts

not only furnished various readings which rendered the seusu

clear and consistent where the printed copies are unintelligent

and contradictory, but that they also were vindicated by the

apostolical quotations. Some of the passages in the Xew Tes-

tament quoted from the Old, which do not agree with the

printed Hebrew text, perfectly agree with these old manu-

scripts. He declares that in one important prophecy twenty-

eight out of thirty-two manuscripts confirm a quotation made

by St. Peter and St. Paul, and this in a case where the reading,

as printed in the HebrcA^' text by Miisoretic authority, invali-

dates the reasoning of both of these apostles. These Hebrcv.'

manuscripts not only correct many of the mistakes which have

been introduced for eight hundred or one thousand years past,

but they also confirm the authority of the Greek and Syriao

Versions.

At this time there were known to be between four hundred

and five hundred Hebrew manuscripts in dilferent parts of the

world, of which England had more than any other country.

There were well preserved one hundred and ten, containing the

whole or parts of the Hebrew Bible, in the Universities of Ox-
ford and Cambridge and in the British Museum. In these on-J

hundred and ten manuscripts were seven copies of the Samari-

tan Pentateuch. As the only copy of tlie Samaritan Penta-

teuch which had been printed was from a manuscript ]u-esei-ved

in France, these seven found in England were important in

((jrrcting various errors and corruptions in the copy found ia

Prance.

The author introduces a very iTiijiortant reason for hi-

work, in the fact that some parts of these old manuscri]>ts are
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already obliterated by age, and other parts were constantly de-

caviiig. lie claimed that when the various readmgs shall have

been published, the Christian world would have a safe and

authentic record, even if the old manuscripts should entirely

perish.

Dr. Kennicott, in order to render his work complete, com-

menced a search for other manuscripts. One was found in the

Cathedral Library of Wells, and several others in different

inirts of Europe. Forty-one, containing the whole or parts of

the Hebrew Bible, were found in the Library of the Vatican.

Our author was granted full permission to carry forward his

work in this library. He was not allowed to remove a scrap

from the building, and his work must be done under the eye

of Cardinal Passionei, who presided over the institution. Aside

from this restriction, his liberty M-as complete.

As a result of examinations the first year, he fomid over two

thousand variations from the printed text in the oldest and

best manuscripts of the Pentateuch, many of them materially

alTecting the sense. Of these he found seven hundred words

which cfift'er from the Hebrew text, but agree with the printed

Sauiaritan Pentateuch. He very naturally, but no doubt too

liastily, came to the conclusion that the Samaritan Pentateuch

is the more reliable. In the Book of Isaiah there were found

one thousand readings different from the printed text, as the

inainiscript used in this investigation was one of the oldest and

i!io?t reliable of any in existence.

The effort to bring to light new manuscripts was remarkably

fucccssful. Old rolls, which careless librarians had thrown

aU.ut as of little consequence, proved to be ancient manuscripts

of priceless value. Two more were found in the public libra-

ries of Oxford. Edward Wortley ]Slontague was found to pos-

M-.^ one. Two were fouTid well preserved in the library of the

CulkLTiute Church of AVestminster. One llobrcw manuscript

was discovered, almost by accident, in the Library of Marischal

College, Aberdeen, and two in Trinity College, Dublin. These

two had been brouirht only a few years before from Africa.

During the second year of Dr. Ivennicott's work, three gen-

th'Jncn, and a part of the time four, were employed to assist

I'iin. Ten manuscn])ls had been completely collated, and parts

<'f two others. These collations were carefully transcribed, and
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the original collations deposited in the Bodleian Library. Dur-
ing this year the examination of all manuscripts oijtaincd in

foreign countries was commenced. Prof. Constanzi was paM
£200 for his assistance in examining those found at the Yaticaii.

So satisfactorily was this work completed, that Cardinal Spi-

nelli, Dean and Superior of tlie College of Cardinals, gave Dr.

Kennicott letters of recommendatioJi good in any part of the

Catliolic world.

Several Hebrew manuscripts were found in tlie Imperial

Library at Florence, and two learned men were employed to

copy and collate them. Search also brought to light severu!

valuable Hebrew manuscripts in Hamburg, and Prof. Reinicr

was engaged to collate seven of the most ancient and valuable.

lu the Eoyal Library at Turin there were also found several

manuscripts which proved of great value ; and these were

brought into reqnisition to aid in the great work by two He-

brew professors. In Spain some twenty Hebrew manuscripts

were found well preserved, and access gained to them.
So successful was our author in finding manuscripts of which

the woi-ld at large had never heard, that search was instituted

in nearly every great city in Europe. He assumed that the

more manuscripts he could obtain, the more complete woul.l

be his undertaking. To what extent he succeeded will aj^pear

further along.

The third year was largely speiU in collating the manuscriprs
found at Cambridge, and the results filled nine large volume^.
Besides these, five or six assistants had been engag-ed on those

manuscripts found in foreign countries.

From the report of the third year, it would seem as if all

Europe had become interested in this movement. Learned uiou
were ready to furnish all needed assistance. At l\irin, Florence,
Geneva. Magdeburg, Hamburg, and Paris, manuscripts ^vere

found and men employed to assist in carrying on the work.
In the Library of the Sorbonne tliere were found twentv-nine

Hebrew manuscrij^ts ; in that of St. Germain des Pres," three

Hebrew manuscripts, and four of the Greek A^^rsion, one of

them over a th.jusand years old; and in the Poyal Library of

Paris forty, some of which were of great value."

Tlie investigations brouglit to light \n Yenieo a manuscript
Com])lete of the Old Te.-tament, written in S>i-ia in the y»Mr
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1 lOr,. This Dr. Tvennicott secured by purchase. Among the

iiumuscripts of s])Gcial value was one containing tlic Samaritan

renlateuch ])rcscnted by Arclibishop Usher to Sir Eobert

Cotton. It is the only complete one in Europe written by the

same liand. It was written about the year 1300, and is now

the property of the British Museum.

Although Gesenius, since that day, has shaken confidence in

tljc Samaritan rentateuch, Dr. Kennicott attaclied great value

to it, and maintained that tlie quotations in the Xew Testa-

ment generally agree with that version.

lie quotes Dr. Cudworth's comments on a certain text, in

quaint if not obscure language, "But lastly, that whicli is

most of all considerable : although these Hebrew copies which

we now have received from the Jews read it otherwise, yet

that incomparable antiqiiity of the Samaritan Pentateuch, which

Fcems to be truer in many places than our copies are, hath it as

it is four several times quoted in the jSTcw Testament."

In a manuscript received from Lckkerkirk, (near Rotterdam,)

the word signifying "all" is found in Dent, xxvii, 20, and

quoted by St. Paul in Gal. iii, 10. The whole force of the

));issage depends on this word, which is not found in any other

Ill-brew manuscript.

Tlie result, so far, of the search for manuscripts is a? fol-

lows. In Italy, IIT ; Germany, 87 ; France, TO ;
Holland, 32

;

Spain, 20 ;
Switzerland, Denmark, and Sweden, 10. Total

a).road, 330. To these we add those found in Great Britain,

and we have 100.

In the record for the fourth year, the author tells us how the

nu'chanical part of his work was done. A copy of the Hebrew
I'ible was cut up into slips and pasted on sheets, so that only

two verses wouhl be found on each sheet. These sheets, at the

<-nd of the year, filled in some cases with reading, were bound

»ij» and made thirty folio volumes. This statement gives us

^'1110 idea of the immense work such a collation involves. As
there are 23,185 verses in the Old Testament, there must have

^-•••ii (tver ll,or»0 folio pages, being over 350 in each volume,

lb- declares he worked from ten to fourteen liours each day.

In the year 17'"'>0 I)r. KonTu'rott i>rej>ared a collation of" the

f"Ur printed e<liti(>ns of the Hebrew I>ib1e then in common
'»H'. It was elainied l>y some that the variations were few and
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unimportant. All these four were fonnd to be printed from

the more recent niannscrii)ts, and differed more or less fr.>ni

the oldest manuscri])ts and the New Testament quotations.

The first was Avhat was called the Eton copy, printed ir>

Kome in l-iS7. The second was the Bible used by Luther, \\\\\

belonged to him, and was printed in 1494. It is now in ilic

Royal Library at Berlin. In 500 words or letters this book-

differs from modem copies, and over 200 instances of diflvr-

ence in the Masoretical jjoints. The third and fourth copi;'-

hc obtained were the first edition of the Avhole Hebrew Bil)lf.

printed in 14SS, and a Pentateuch in 1492. These last dif-

fered materially from the modern copies, and agreed more

fully with the old manuscripts. These four copies were all

printed from different manuscripts, and no one from the other.

The author also gives us a list of printed copies of the wholo

or parts of the Hebrew Bible which had been printed up t'"«

that time, as far as known.

ISTo manuscript of the Hebrew Bible is positively known to

exist which was written before the year 1000, except the on--

at the Sorbonne, although there arc some which are withoul

date that bear evidence of great age. It is believed, that ••:!

account of the great number of variations, the Jews, who h;i<i

possession of most of these old manuscripts, by common con-

Ecnt secured the destruction of as many as they could reach of

these aTicient manuscripts, after making copies which they re-

garded as correct and uniform.

Dr. Gill made a thorough examination of the Talmuds,.b.)rii

of Jerusalem and Babylon, to find quotations from the HebrcNV
Scriptures. The Tahnud, which contained traditions aTiiuiii:

the Jews in respect to the Mosaic laws and customs, was fuuui
to contain many quotations wliich threw light upon ])assagi-

in tlie Bible, and these the Jews could not destroy with the

manuscripts.

])uring the entire time employed by Dr. Xonnicott in lii^

collations the search was kept up tliroughout the whole w..:! i

for old manuscripts. In 17(18 one of great value was foun'i

and imrchased. It had belonged to a synagogue in JerusaleiM.
A rabbi, born in Spain in 1104, built'a synagogue in Jorii-a-

lem, and this mainiscript. whifh was written in the thirtecMir!:

century, was j>rcservcd witli irrcat veneration. When Jerii-i-
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l.'in Avas captured, in 1517, by the Emperor Selim, the manu-

KMipt was seized by a Turkish officer, who carried it to Aleppo.

]l was finally purchaped by an English gentleman, and at last

fouiul its way into the hands of our persevering author. It

wn^ found to contain the books of l^sahns, Job, and Proverbs,

written in hemistichs. During the year 17G8 the work of col-

lating the two editions of the Hebrew Bible was completed,

and it was found that in 12,000 words or parts the two copies

diilercd from each other. Dr. Keuuicott insists that these

dilTcrences are due to the errors of modern maimscripts, as

tliev were printed from different copies.

We now reach the last report made by the learned and iu-

(histrious Dr. Kcnnicott. Ten years had been spent, with a

^'rcat number of assistants, composed of the most illustrious

K-liolars of Europe, in the commendable effort to obtain the
.

word of God free from additions or alterations by man. lie

exhibits the fervor of a true Christian heart, as follows:

Tlio Bn)le Imd ever appeared to me a book of infinite conpe-

<]U(.'nce to myself and the rest of niaukind; and I considered it

as a gift woi-tliy of God, and wortliy of all huninn acceptation.

'I'lie many difticulties formerly occurring in the perusal of it I liad

usually attributed to my own ignorance, particularly of the orig-

in^d text, and to tlic want of exactness in our Engli.-^li translation.

When I learned tlie Hebrew language, and for some years after-

ward, 1 was of the saiac opinion ^vith most divines, that every

Nvord and letter in the printed Hebrew text was pure and genu-

ine. I therefore concluded that neither tlie real obscurities nor

tlie apparent inconsistencies were at all chargeable to the inaccu-

nuues of transcribers; and of course that a remedy was not to

l»o Kought in any attempt to correct the ])rinted llelirew text. I

heeaine afterward convinced of my mistake, and wlien convinced

IM"'" evidence whiclt seemed abundantly satisfactory, 1 thought
it my duty to endeavor to convince others.

The scholars of Europe received the reports of Dr. Kcnni-

cott's work with every possible mnrlc of satisfaction ; but he

Kivs, " i?omc thought it right to vilify the man who thus of-

fered liis discovery, reflecthig on him illiberally and very ab-

^'ir<lly for writing (as they calle(l it) against the word of God."
'!''>

in.ipress, as far as possible, tlie learned with the vast labor

^^'hir•h had been performed, h.c says he comjiared the printed

^"I>y (»f the Hebrew Bible, letter after letter, with every

'^ord of every chapter in one hundred and forty Hebrew man-
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useripts, and adds, that every such eolhition, containing ii>

whole catalogue of onii.^sions, additions, transpositions, with

all marks of rasiircs, was transcribed, and either the original

collation or its transcript deposited in tlie Bodleian Libi-ary,

lie declares that every rnamiscript which he could, find in Eu-

rope, Asia, and Africa, about iive liundi'ed in all, had been

examined and collated during the ten years. He added six

printed editions of the whole of the Old Testament, and six

jirintcd editions of \qyj large ])ai'ts of it, and in these twelve

editions are about one hundred and sixty thousand vei'.-cs.

The patience, enthusiasm, and learning combined in one man
for such a marvelous task are not found twice in a thou>an(.l

years. We are to-day enjoying the fruit of Dr. Kennicott's

devoted labors in the light thrown across passages once ob-

scure or unmeaning. It would have been a great satisfac-

tion if he had furnished us specimens of these different ]-ead-

ings to show how material the differences were, but they are net

found in his review of each year, excepting in one case, i)age

36, etc. In one manuscript, now in the library of the Margrave

of Baden-Durlac, the Book of Daniel is placed after Malachi.

One manuscript was found in square characters without the

vowels and points which the ilasora are supposed to have

added. If his theory is true, this must have been written be-

fore the eighth century. "We can easily pardon a man like our

author for claiming, in his closing review.

Since we have now seen tlie various objections, attended with
llioir several confutations ; since we have been witnesses to the

hist brfadinigs of a dying oiiinion concerning the integrity of

what is greatly corrupted; and since the absolute necessity <'f

such a collation as I have undertaken is at last proved to uni-

versal satisfaction, I cannot but congratulate the public on this

collation being now conapletcd.

The amount of money contributed toward the expenses of

the work was £9,11Y Is Gd, nearly 850,000. '' So much," he says,

"to the h«)nor of 'lievelation,' a M'ork sacred to the glory «'t

Ood and the good of mankind.'' We have no means of veri-

fying the statement of facts found in this "report." it wa.-

accepted without question by the best scholars over a hundn d

years ago when first announced. Our purpose has boi-n to

present these marvelous statements of the author '-without

note or coininent," foi- their hi<toric interest.
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Akt. YIIL—ATAS JESUS A WIXE-BTBBER ?

[first auticlk.]

A Calm Mew of the Temperance Question. By Cliancollor Howard Crosby,
n.D., LL.D. Delivered in Tiemnnt Temple, Buston, January 10, 1881, and pub-
lished ill the New York "Independent," January 20, 1881.

7'Af B'thl'vAhrca Sacra, January, 1 881. Art. Ill, " The Biblical Sauetion for Wine."
By Itev. lloRACK Bumstead, Atlanta, Ga.

nif rreshiitcrian Review, January, 18S1. Art lY, "The Bible Wine Question."

By Rev." Doxop Mooke, D.D.

I. The Question Stated ajtd its Importance Xoted.

>[(>IJE tlian eigliteen linudred years ago it was said of Jesus

Christ, " Bcliold a man gluttonous, and a wine-bibber, a friend

of publicans and sinners." (Matt xi, 19 ; Luke vii, 31.) One
particular of that accusation men Lave continued to repeat un-

til this day. They have said, and they have not ceased to say,

Jesus wiis a drinking man. Ilis enemies have insisted upon it,

that they might cast disgrace ujDon his character and discredit

ui)on his cause. Lovers of strong drink have affirmed it, that

they might shelter themselves under the cover of his example.

Some of his most candid and conscientious followers have felt

themselves compelled to admit the charge, and, without plead-

Tng his practice as a precedent, have attemjjted his defense.

Others, perhaps no less conscientious or candid, have frankly

avowed that no defense is demanded, but that his course as a

moderate drinker is to be copied. It would seem as if this

latter class liad of late entered into a conspiracy to strengthen

ti:cir own position by a determined attack on the lines of their

«'|»l»oiients. For, at the opening of the present year, and al-

'!i"-t simultaneously. Chancellor Crosby on the platform of the

^f'.'iiduy Lectureship, Dr. Moore in the pages of the '-Presby-
''•r\M\ Review," and Prof. Bumstead in the pages of the "Bib-
hoiiiL'ca Sacra," made vigorous onslaught on those wlio hold that
''i«- Bible does not lend its sanction to the use of intoxicating

U'vcragos, and, in particular, on all who quote the example of
' 'irist ill favor of total abstinence. '^'Ko unbiased reader,"

^ haiicellor Cro.sby declares,* "can for a moment doubt that
*iiu? a.s referred to in the Bible y>a*'6/m is an intoxicating drink,
*"d that Buch wine wa.s drunk by our Saviour and the early

* " A Calm Yicw of the Tcinper.inee Question."

I'oiJau Skuiks, Vol. XXXIV.—

8
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Christians." And again, " It is impossible to condemn all

drinking of wine as either sinfnl or improper withont bringing

rcproacli npon the Lord Jesns Chj-ist and his apostles. There

lias been an immense amonnt of ^vriggling by Christian writci-s

on this subject to get away from this alternative, but there it

stands impregnable, Jesus did v.se icijie."'^ Dr. ]\Ioore affirms,f

" Christ himself drank wine, the wine from which John the

Baptist abstained, the wine which is classed with sil'cra, (Luke

i, 15.) . . . Jesus himself drank the common wine of Pales-

tine. . . . He did discriminate between an excessive and a

temperate use of wine that could intoxicate." Prof. Bumstead

asserts,:};
'"' The Bible sanctions the use of wine by the exam-

ple of Christ. The sanction is undeniable and emphatic."

And again, § " The example of Christ is utterly irreconcilable

with the theory of those M'ho plead for total abstinence."

These are very serious charges. If they can be substantiated

they will prove exceedingly damaging, if not utterly fatal, to

the claims of total abstinence. The example of Christ nnist

be regarded as determinative in this matter. If abstinence

was his practice it is our duty. If moderation was his rule it

may be oiu' custom. To this extent we are in perfect accord

with the authors just quoted. If their premises are correct

their conclusion is inevitable. Tt is idle to deny this as many
do. It will not do to say that Christ's indulgence in intoxicat-

ing driidc would not concern us any more than his going bare-

foot, riding on an ass, or remaining unmarried.
|j

For this com-
parison holds good only in case the former like the latter be-

longs to the category of things indifferent ; that is, such as may,
ca'tet'is j^firibus, be innocently done or left undone. To that

Bphcre many who discountenance their use relegate alcohol!*^

beverages. Tliey regard the question of their \ise as purely
'-prudential," and decide it solely on grounds of expediency.
But is their procedure valid, or their classification correct ?

Does the question belong to morals? Is wine-drinking under
any circumstances right, or is it a sin jyer se f We believe

* " A Calm View of tho Tcin|)crancc Question."

f "Prost.yt.Tian Koviow," January, 1881, p. 88.

\ "ISiMiotliffii .^acra," Jan., ISSl, p. St). g yiiV/., p. 100.

iWen.kll Phillips' Kcpl^y to Dr. Crosby iu " Mojeratiun vs. Total Al)^ti-

uuu-c," p. 43.
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no Ixjtter answer can be given than that of Taylor Lewis
:

-

' There is one evil state of sonl condemned tlironghout the

Bible. It is that state to which we give the name intoxication,

or ii\ebriation. ... It is the act of a person in health, volun-

tarily, and without any other motive or reason than the pleas-

\ir.iljle stimnhis, nsing any substance whatever, be it solid or

li(piid, to produce an unnatural change in his healthy mental

and bodily state, either by way of exciting or quieting the

nerves and brain, or quickening the pulse. This was wrong,

a spiritual wrong—a sinj9<3r sc—^not a matter of excess merely,

but \n-ong and evil in any, even the smallest, measure or degree."

And we believe this all the more strongly, because the tendency

of modern scientific investigation is to demonstrate the use of

alcohol in any form or quantity in health to be a sin against one's

own nature. And on this point we would be willing to abide

l)V the decision of Prof. Bumstead, who devotes over thirteen

pages of the " Eibhotheca Sacra " (48-Gi) to a discussion of the

])liysiological action of alcohol. In summing up the results of

'' the latest and best science " in this regard, he says,t " There

is a practically unanimous verdict from all authorities that

alcohol is not needed, and is likely to do harm, in a state of

perfect health." How accurately this states the situation will

appear from such unimpeachable testimony as follows. Sir

Henry Thompson, in his recent letter to the Archbishop of

Cantcrbury,+ says, " The habitual use of fermented liquors to

an extent far short of what is necessary to produce that condi-

tion, [drunkenness,] and such as is quite common in all ranks

of society, injures the body and diminishes the mental power

to an extent which, I think, few people are aware of."

Sir William Gull, in his testimony before a select committee

of the House of Lords, § said: "The constant use of alcohol,

even in moderate measnre, may injure the nerve tissues and

be deleterious to health ; and one of the commonest things m
focietv is, that people are injured by drink without being

drunkards. It goes on so quietly that it is diiTicult to ob-

t^^rve, even though it leads to degeneration of the tissues

• .American preface to the "Teniporancc Bil)lc Cnniraentary," pp. xii, xm.

t
••

I'.il.liotheca Sacra," Junuary, 18S1, p. 60.

t Quoted in Judge Titman's "Alcohol and the State," p. 36.

§ licprinlcd and reiterated in " The Alcohol Question," a series of paperd which

wigiually appeared in the " ContcuiiKjrary Review."
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and spoils the licaltli and the intellect. Short of dnmkenne.v,-;.

I should say from my experience, that alcohol is the nio.-t

destructive agent we are aware of in this country." Prof.

Binz, of Bonn, who, with Dr. Anstie, of England, has been

chiefly quoted in support of the food value of alcoliol, says,*

""While I thus share in the views of the late Dr. Anstie, so

ably upheld in England, I do not hesitate, on the other hand,

to declare with respect to the healthy organism, that I consider

tiie use of alcohol in health as entirely su})erfluous." Dr.

Pui-kes, of the British Army Medical School, arrives at these

conclusions with reference to the use of spirits in the army, +

which are equally applicable lo all men under every circum-

stance :

'•' Looking back to the evidence, it may be asked : Arc

there any circumstances of the soldier's life in which the issue

of spirits is advisable, and if the question at any time lies be-

tween the issue of spirits and total abstinence, which is best \

To me there seems but one answer. If spirits neither give

strength to the body nor sustain it against disease, are not pro-

tective against cold and wet, and aggravate rather than miti-

gate the effects of heat—if their use, even in moderation, in-

creases crime, injures discipline, and impairs hope and cheer-

fulness—if the severest trials of war have been not merely borne,

but most easily borne, without them—if there is no evidence

that they are protective against malaria or other diseases—then

I conceive that the medical oflicer will not be justified in

sanctioning their use under any circumstances." Dr. Henry

Maudsley, the leading English authority on mental diseases,

declares,:}: " If men took careful thought of the best use which

they could make of their bodies, they would probably never

take alcohol, except as they would take a dose of medicine, to

serve some special purpose." Dr. B. W. Eichardson says, ?!

" Thus by two tests science tries the comparison between al-

cohol and man. She finds in the body no structure made from

alcoliol; she finds in the healthy body no alcohol; she find-

in those who have taken alcohol changes of the structure, an«l

these are changes of disease. By all these proofs she declares

* "American Journal of the Medical Sciciiccri," July, 1ST6, p. 202.

f "Manual of Pr:u-ticnl Hygiene," (i87a,) p. 2S4.

\ " Responsibility in Mental Disease," p. 286.

§"Mo(.lcn\te Drinking, For and Against, from Scientific Points of Viv^^«',

(1S7S,) p. 20.
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alcoliol to be entirely alien to the striictnrc of man. It does

not build up the body ; it undermines and destroys the build-

ing." Dr. W. 11. Dickinson of St. George's Hospital, England,

after recounting, with accuracy, the structural changes which

alcohol initiates, and the structural changes and consequent

derano-cuient and suspension of vital functions which it in-

volve?, aptly terms it " the Genius of Degeneration." * Dr.

T. M. Coan, who aims to show that the latest science gives its

sanction to moderate drinking, yet confesses,! " In robust and

perfect health they (fermented liquors) are entirely superflu-

ous ; and they are sometimes injurious by promoting too much

assimilation, making too much blood." Prof. William James,

M.D., in a lecture delivered before the students of Harvard

College, (May, 1S81,) teaches ^ that the effects of alcoliol, even

in moderate quantities, are, "on the whole, likely to be inju-

rious," and that its use "is not consistent M'ith a state of perfect

health." Dr. ]\[arkham, F.ll.S., in reviewing the latest scien-

tific utterances in regard to alcohol, well says, § " It is scarcely

possible to read fairly the works of distinguished physiologists

who have discussed the question, without feeling that they have

been, in spite of themselves, as it Avere, driven, by the legiti-

mate consequences following from their premises, to the con-

clusion that alcohol is unnecessary and injurious to the human

body."

An effort is made to escape the force of this evidence by an

attempted discrimination between alcohol and beverages con-

taining it, and between distilled and fermented liquors.
|j

But

the only distinction which exists is one of degree. Alcohol is

always one and the same thing in kind, in whatever form or

under whatever disguise we find it. It is " alcohol that gives

type " to fermented as well as to distilled liquors, " and allies

them too closely" to call for discrimination. " So far as our

chemistry tells us, the form of the alcohol is just the same, only

(in wines and beer) the flavoring and addition of 'actual food is

different. We do not recognize this as ' the alembic in which

* E. M. Hunt, M.D., in " Alcohol as a Food and Medi.'iue," p. 43, quoting from

"The Lancet," 1872.

\ The " State of the Alcohol Question," " Harper's Monthly," October, 1879.

\ -'Boston Daily Advertiser," May I'.t, 1881.

§ Quoted in Hunt's "Alcohol as a Food and Medicine," p. TjO.

{
" A Calm Vitjw," etc. " J.Ubliotheca Sacia," January, 1!>61, p. 486.
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nature lias turned a powerful and dangerous element into a be-

neficent minister.' " * Careful and repeated experiments made
by the most accurate and authoritative experts have fully dem-
onstrated the fact that the alcohol in fermented liquors does

not, except in the most infinitesimal degree, enter into anv chemi-
cal combinations whatever, f The authorities whom Chancel-
lor Crosby and Prof. Bumstead cite in support of the profe^.sed

distinction between large and smaller amounts of alcohol do not
cover the case. Prof. Parkes, whom the former imperfectly
quotes, simply says, that science fails to give at present accu-

rate inforuiation on the subject, and '' the usual arguments for

and against the use of alcohol cannot be held to settle the
point." His other utterances, such as the one we have quoted
above, imd especially those in reply to Anstie as to food-value,

etc., place him completely in oi)positIon to our authors. Drs.

Anstie and Binz are quoted by both in evidence of the con-

sumption of alcohol in the body and so of its inferred value as

a food. But neither quote Dr. Parkes' reply, % to which Anstie

gave his assent, (in. " The Practitioner," July, 1S74, p. 27,) tliat

" even if the complete destruction within certain hmits were
quite clear, this fact alone would not guide us to the dietetic

value of alcohol. We have first to trace the effect of that de-

struction, and learn whether it is for good or evil You seem
to think that the destruction must give rise to useful force,

but I cannot see tluit this is necessarily so." Dr. Parkes fur-

ther says, that it is important to notice, in determining the

weight of Anstie's testimony, that he sought to prove the food

value of opium and tobacco as well as of alcohol. With refer-

ence to this subject, Dr. Ringer declares § that "Even if the

greater part of the alcohol is consumed, and thus ministers to

the forces of the body, ^et alcohol, by depressing functional

activity, favoring degenerations, etc., may do more harm than

any good it can effect by the force it sets free during its de-

struction." ])r. Davis, than whom few are better qualified to

* E. M. JIunt, M.I)., Sanitary Editor of the New York " Indepeiidciit," in ttie

i.-isuc for Feb. o, ISJSl, who refers to au e.xpression of Chaiieellor Crosby in hi^*

" Calm View," v'ic

\ Vxih TliiKiiehuin and Dupre, '"On tlic Origin, Nature, aud Varieties of "Wine,"

London, lST2, p. ir.9.

X "The I'riiciitioner," Feb., 1872, p. 8;J.

§ "Tlierapeuties," I-oiidon, 187(3, p. 270.
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s-peak, states* that "the only force it (alcohol) develops is the

c^filv'tic force of inertia, by which it holds in check those

n'atnral molecular changes that would take place were it not

^

There is one practical argument which shows conclusively

that the use of alcoliol in any quantity is incompatible with

man's perfect health and physical vigor. It is the fact that

those wlio seek this, and who come nearest to its attamment, do

FO at the cost of total abstinenee. We refer especially to ath-

k-tes, whose training, from the time of Samson f and Milo^ to

that of llanlan and Dr. Carver, § has included abstinence from

all alcoholic drinks. These men find that any indulgence m
Etimulants is fatal to that perfect "precision, decision, pres-

ence of mind, and endurance," on which their success so often

hini,-es.
I

And the conclusion is unavoidable, that these stim-

ulants are equally damaging to the best physical condition of

other people.*! In such a case their use is a sin against the body.

And in saying this we need imply nothing as to that " large

class of peopfe," so pathetically described as living on "the

cuntines of liealtli." ^- If people are sick let them take medi-

ciue. But let them also be sure that alcohol is what they need,

and tuke care that they do not write their own prescriptions.

AVhoever else may claiju a place in those ranks of invalidism,

there was One who never belonged there. Christ possessed a

IK'rfect physical nature, in full health and vigor. If we can

cuiiceive of his taking alcohol into his system it must have

U'cn as a luxury, and how inconsistent such a conception is

with his whole life of self-denial we need not now stop to con-

sider. If he indulged iii it at all, he must have done so with-

out necessity, and at the conscious peril of the perfect delicacy

of adjustment and harmony of fimction in that body, touched

•"The Medical Uses of Alcoholic Liquors," etc., in Report of Proceedings of

Ihe .\inlh National Tcmpeiance Conveution, held at iSaratoga Springs, X. 'i.,

Jync '11, 22, 1881, p. 105.

t Judges xiii, 7. X Epictetus, Encheiridion, sec. 35.

^'•National Temperance Advocate," March, 1861. Art. "Athletes, Alcohol,

wi.l Tult.icco."

I
I>r. Ilichardson, ' Effects of Alcohol " in *'Tcn Lectures on Alcohol," pp. 4-6.

\ A similar line of argument is suggested by the statistics of life insuraiu-e com-

!'»iiios. Total abstainers have a much greater longevity than moderate drinkers.

(I'irkes' " Manual of Traclical Hygiene," p. 270.)

•• "A Calm View," etc., ' Uibliothcca Sacra," Jan., 18S1, p. 59.
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to finer issues than any other mortal frame, whose absohite

]>erfection was essential to tlic accomplisliment of his divine

mission. If, therefore, these teachings of experience and of

science as to the injurious elTects of alcohol, when taken in any

form or quantity in health, he accepted—and they are every

day receivinr;; completer demonstration—they must settle for

us tlie question whether He " in whom was no sin " ever used

alcoholic beverages. Scripture, also, in all its statements nmst

be consistent with this conclusion of science. That it is so it

is the purpose of this paper to make plain. Enough, we ihlnk,

has been said to sliow that this question is not merely a '' pru-

dential," but, in the very largest sense, a moral one.

There is another method, equally fallacious, by which the as-

sertion that Christ used intoxicating wine is met. Iso denial is

attempted or claim made that the act is an indifferent one, but

the example of Christ in this particular is set aside on the

same ground that the example of Moses with reference to po-

lygamy, divorce, and slavery is ignored, namely, the imperfect

moral development of the age, in consequence of which many
evils were tolerated at the same time that provision for tlicir

eradication was made by the gradual enlightenment of the con-

sciences of men. This is the position, among others, of the

New York " Independent," from whose issue of March 11, 1ST4,

Prof. P>umstead quotes * as follows :
" But the fact that Christ

used liquor and that the I>ible allows it, is no proof that W(^

should. Things Avere allowable and right in the da^-s of Moses

that M'cre not so in the days of Christ, and there has been

some progress since in the application of abstract morals. . . .

To aj)pcal to the Bible in defense of alcoholic liquors is like

appealin-g to it in defense of slavery. Christianity has educated

the jHiblic conscience on these two subjects beyond the e.\-

phcit teachings of Scripture." In a late issue f this same

paper has restated its position, announcing the strange doctrine

that '' Christ's teaching and ordinary conduct were for his

own age, not ours. The principles he taught are permanent,

and new light n\ay break out of them on the subjects of slavery

and temperance-" It is dlfllcult to conceive how any sincere

mind could put forth sucli propositions, or any sane mind take

* "P.iMiothe.a ?aom," .Tan., 1R«1, p. 111.

\ " Thu ludepciidom," Marcli '2-1, ls(sl. Kditoiial notes.
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refuse in them. If Christ's principles and practice conflicted,

wlud claim has he upon our confideuco ? A7hat severer ini-

peaclnnent of his character can be made than such a charge of

inconsistency ? What becomes of his omniscience or his sin-

lessness in the face of such a doctrine ? What authority at-

taches to his teachings if they were purely local in their ap-

]>lications, and not only inadequate to the exigencies, but in

conflict with the developed moral sense, of after ages ? Surely,

" Noa teli auxilio, nee defcasoribus istis

Tetnpus egct." «,

We can no more believe than can Chancellor Crosby " that

Christ and his apostles, on great moral questions and matters of

moral conduct, gave example and precept that would not

last."* And as to the attempted comparison between Moses

and Christ, and between slavery, etc., and wine-drinking, it is

important to observe, as Prof. Bumstead suggests,! that Christ

''did not marry many Anves ; he did not hold slaves; he ex-

pressly superseded the Mosaic divorce by a higher and holier

regulation." And if he indulged in alcoholic beverages he has

given to that act a sanction such as no other practice, which an

"educated public conscience" has called in question, ever re-

ceived from him.

I'ut this argument is put into another shape, and the change

in our circumstances from those of ancient times is urged as

ail excuse for Christ's indulgence, and as a reason for our ab-

fctinence. "Had Jesus, living in our time, beheld the wide

Waste and wretchedness arising from inordinate appetites, can

any one doubt on which side he would be found ? " asks Mr.

Ik-echer.:}; " If circumstances make wine-drinking wrong now,

but made it right then, why should Christ not have gone out

of his way to sanction it ? " the " Independent " inquires,§ refer-

ring to a remark of Chancellor Crosby's in " The Evangelist;'

that " this was a custom which our Saviour went out of the

^vay to sanction." And Eev. Dr. Plumb, in an essay read

Itfure a ;Ministerial Tcm])erancc Convention, held in Tremont

Temple, Boston, March 8, ISSl, | says: "AVhen total absti-

"enc-c is urged as our duty, because the biblical principle of

• "A Culm View," etc. \ "Bibliotheca Sacra," Jan., ISSl, p. 111.

t "The Life of Jesus the Christ," vol. i, p. 192.

^ March :;l, 1861, Editorial Nulus. | iJoBtui! " Dailj' Traveller," Mar. 8, ISSl.
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self-sacrifice for tlie good of others requires it, it is no escape

from the binding force of tliis paramount obligation to plead

that in a far-oi^ age and land, in conditions thoroughly difl'cr-

ent from ours, there were men M'ho were allowed a sparing n^c

of wine, which, like all wine liistory knows any thing about,

was capable of being used in excess." This argument involves

two fallacies, citlier one of which is fatal. In the first place,

there is no such difference as is represented between the evils

connected with wine-drinking in ancient and in modern times.

Professor Bumstead is correct on this point.* Drunkenness

has prevailed in all ages of the world. The first historical ref-

erence to the use of wine records a case of intoxication, that of

Noah's. (Gen. ix, 20-27.) The monuments of Egypt picture

the gross drunkeimess of that people, of both sexes, in private

life, at public feasts, and on the occasion of great religion.-

festivals.! One inscription speaks of a feast held at Denderah,

known as the drinking-fcast, and the goddess as the Goddess

of Drunkenness.:}; Drunkenness had taken such a hold u])on

the people of China, more than a thousand years befoic

Christ, as to threaten the ruin of the empire. This is clearly

proven by " The Announcement about Drunkenness," an im-

perial edict believed to have been promulgated about lll'>

B. C. § The Eig-Yeda, from beginning to end, shows that i\\^

ancient Aryan races of India must have been terrible drunk-

ards, and must have believed their deities to have been the

same. In the banqueting scenes of the Assyrians it is drink-

ing and not eating that is represented. \ Babylon fell into

the hands of Cyrus while its inhal^itants were buried in

drunken revels. *' Among the Persians " drunkenness even

came to be sort of an institution. Once a year, at the feast of

Mithras, the king of Persia, according to Duris, v%-as bound to

be drunk. A general practice arose of deliberating on all im-

portant aiiairs under the inihience of wine, so that in every

household, when a family crisis impended, intoxication wa.-^

a duty." ^^ So common was dmnkenness among the Greeks

» " BibHoUieoa Sacra," Jan.. 1881, pp. 100, 100.

f Wilkinson's " Ancient Kgypt." vol. i, pp. 5-2. 53. \ Eber'a '• Egyptcu,'" p.
:"-''

g "LcL'gc's Chinese Clus.sics," vol. iii. pt. 1, p. 27-1.

I
Kawliuson, " Five Great Sfoniirchics," i, 57'J.

\ I)auiel V, 10; Xenoi)hon, " Cyrop.," vii. T), 1.1.

** Ii;i>vIinson, " Five Great Mouarciiie.s," iii, 236.
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i„ the time of Christ that Corintliians were usually intro

,!uc-od on the stage in a state of intoxication.* Home, at

ihat a'% as her own heathen liistorians have confessed,

'.sas a vortex into which all sin and shame {cuncta atrocia

[vtt jmdendo)^ flowed together, so that every place was

liUed with vice and crime, {omnia scelerihus ac vitiis

)>hna su)it.)
t-

The writings of Juvenal, Persius, Horace, and

IVtronius, show that the Roman Empire was full of drunken-

ntss and debauchery. The prevalence of intemperance in

Palestine is amply at'tested by the denunciations of wine in the

Old Testament, and the fearful woes pronounced upon tlie

«lrunkard and the drunkard-maker. Significant of the fact is

the law of the rabbins, that on the Feast of Puiim a man

j-hould "drink wine until he be drunk and fall asleep in his

tlrunkenness." § The frequent condemnations of this degrad-

ing vice, both by Christ and his apostles, prove its prevalence

ill their inmiediate vicinity and age. So far, therefore, as in-

Icinperancc is concerned there is no essential diflt'crence be-

tween our circumstances and Christ's. l^Tor is that diilerence

fuimd in the application of total abstinence as remedy for in-

temperance. That is by no means a modern discovery. Two
tlioiisand years before Christ' it was enjoined upon the Egyp-

tian priesthood.
\\

Centuries later, the Institutes of Menu re-

quired it of all officiating Brahmins.'j^ In the "Pentalogue of

lluddha" (B.C. 5GU) there ran this precept : "Thou shalt not

drink any intoxicating liquor." " •' The Lacedj^monians were at

one jjcriod of their history total abstainers.ff In Palestine, be-

f«»re the time of Christ, the jSTazarites (Xum. vi, 1-4) and the

li»-'flKibites(Jer. xxv, 1-19) adopted total abstinence as the car-

dni'd principle of their orders, and while he was upon the earth

tito Etsencs in Judea and the Therapcutie in Egypt made it the

d;iily practice of their lives. But if the change of circum-

>t:iiices quoted in ex])lanation of the use of wine by Christ,

^»d in condemnation of its use in modern times, does not con-

^•'^^ in the prevalence of drunkenness or in the practice of total

• -V-lian, " Vuri;o Ilisiorhi.'," iii, la. f Tacitus, "Ann.," xv, 4t.

\ S.i.eLa, "I)c Ird," ii, S. § Ililkoth, "Mo-ilhili," ii, 5.

I Hieratic Papyri, let. .\i. ^I Jaculliot, " TLo iJible in India."

** Miikoin, "Travels in the Riimian Empire."

if Atlien;i.'us. Baniiuet, l]oliir.s truii>lutiou, vol. ii, p. 682.
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abstinence, then it does not exist, and the argument which U

based upon it is nugatory.

But even if it were proved tliat sucli a cliange had tahon

place, it would not alter the case or improve the argument, for

that involves another and more serious fallacy. It estimates

the motives, and measures the conduct, of Christ by the narrow-

limitations and imperfect moral standards of ordinary men.

But he was not environed by any such conditions as theirs.

There was nothing local or temporary in his character, his in-

structions, or his influence. He belonged to no age, since lie

lived for every age. His mode of governing his life was to

furnish principles of conduct to meii until the end of time. It

was so ordered that all might find in him a safe and hcljiful

example amid every variety of experience or stress of circun;-

Btance. Dr. Plumb asks ns -' to " ])icture the compassionate

Jesus standing amid sixty thousand drunkards who are said to

die in this land every year ; see him moving among those who

are to form that lost and ruined army in future years, who aio

now questioning whether to begin to drink or to leave all in-

toxicants forever alone, and then imagine, if you can, that ;;-

they are hesitating whether to take the fatal first step which

will lead them on to their endless loss, the self-sacrificing Jesu-,

knowing this, would consent to tempt them to that step, an^l

that he would do it because he was unwilling to give up the

personal gratification of drinking wine." And he asks, " Can

any thing much more shocking or irreverent, or more utterly

oppose/l to the whole spirit of the suffering Saviour, be im-

agined than that?" Nothing any more shocking, etc., can he

imagined, we admit. But to the inference which Dr. Pluinh

proceeds to draw from these premises we must enter a de-

murrer. "If the principles which governed the Saviour's lif-'

would keep him from doing this were he now here," he con-

cludes "those principles should deter every disciple of Jor-n-

from taking this heartless and self-indulgent course." We wii!

not call this a mm-sequitur, but it is not the natural and legiti-

mate conclusion from the premises. That conclnsion is thi- :

If those principles "would keep him froni doing this were i''

now here," they would erpi:dly have deterred him " from takin:.'

• Esf.iy bofo.-c Ministerial Tcmperruico Convention, Boston "Traveller," MaaM

8, ISSl.
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this l)oavtless and self-inclulgent coiirse " when on earth he was

Hviiio- and acting m omniscient coniprclicnsion of every temp

tat ion to which eacli soul of man wonld be exposed in all

..•..miner jiges. For it is Dr. Plnmb wlio emphatically asserts,

*-Thc Lord Jesns Christ before he came to tiie earth jwrfectly

knew all coming history ; he clearly foresaw every exigency

tliat could ever a^rise ; he planned his own earthly life in every

Hiiallest particular and with reference to all the long future."

That settles on his own principles whether or not Christ in the

iirst century abstained for the sake of the tempted of this

nineteenth century. Christ does not demand of his disciples

any stricter self-denial for the sake of others than he himself

pnicticcd on their account. For lis to claim that he did not

K."t the example, and then ourselves to abstain from any scruples

whatever, is to profess to be in advance of Christ ; it is for the

RTvant to set himself above the Master ; it is to cast reilec-

tions on the character and conduct of our blessed Lord. If he

•irank alcoholic beverages we may do the same, Not that we
»/<?/.*;, but we may. There can be no obligation to abstain

vhich he would not have recognized and enforced by his own
example. If he indulged, indulgence is innocent. If we
must abstain because of our influence, his is infinitely greater.

If lie has sanctioned the habit of wine-drinking by his practice,

'h:it fact must outweigh every other in a controversy upon the

f^uhjuct. If the charge which is. brought against him of being

1 wine-bibber be sustained, then we have no invulnerable argu-

Jiicnt with which to urge the duty of total abstinence. In an-

swer to the soundest objection which we may bring against the

^^' of intoxicating liquors, it will be sufficient for every man
'•> cite the example of Christ, and to claim its sanction for liis

:n«hilgence, provided it be kept within the limits of modera-
t!"n. And intrenched behind such serii)tural defenses it will

'«.• impossible to dislodge the drinking customs of society.

i iic cause of temperance will receive a blow from which it

•-ill never recover. That cause will not prosper unless it

' built upon the will and word of God. The doctrine of total

•-••'-inience will not command the obedience of men unless it

'"JJies to theni with a " Tims saith the Lord." Every thing
^|-tt is vital to this great issue is determined by Christ's ])Osi-

^••'15 upon the question. ^Vith tremulous interest, therefore,
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we proceed to inquire, ^Ya.s Jesus Christ a wine-hiller ? x\nj

let us consider

11. The Chargk axd its AuTnoRS.

1. What docs tlie charge imply ? It is all contained in the

epithet " wine-bibber," wliicli is so contemptuously applied to

Clirist. Webster defines tlie English term, " One who drinks

much wine, a great drinker." Worcester deiines, " One wlio

drinks wine habitually or to excess, a tippler." Tlie Grcolc

term is olvozxarriq. It is used only in this connection in the Xcw
Testament. The LXX used it to render tlie Hebrew r;."NnD,

(sovai-yayin,) literally, " soakers of wine." (Prov. xxiii, 2n.)

It is also found in classic* Greek, (Anacreon 72; Luc. Asin. 4S;

and Tolybius xx, 8, 2.) In tlie version of Wycliffe (1380) it i^

rendered "drynker of wync" in Matthew, and in Luke "drynk-

ynge wiyn." Tyndale (153-1:) renders " drynker of wyne" in

both Gospels. Bcza translates vini-potor, " drinker of wine."

in ]\[atthew, and both Beza and the Vulgate liJje7is vinuw,

" drinking wine," in Luke. In the G reek, as in the other tongues,

"drinker" has an intensive force indicating the habitual repe-

tition of the act. It gives emphasis to the habit rather than to

the effect of the habit. Tlie use of the connected terra (payor,

accurately rendered "gluttonous," marks this sense. The

charge of being an oh-orroTTjq did not necessarily imjily ihat

Jesus used wine for the purpose of stimulation rather than oi

nutrition, or that lie drank stimulating wines to intoxication,

although both may have been intended by the cavil. It does

mean, however, that he used wine, whether intoxicating or not.

customarily, and perhaps immoderately. And yet how nnu-u

less such an accusation might imply than our nineteenth century

conceptions of intemperance would suggest is indicated by -i

note of Dr. Gill on Dent, xxi, 20: " "According to the :SU-h-

na, a glutton and a drunkard is one that eats half a pound ui

ticsh and drinks half a log of Italian wine—a cjuarter of -^

pint—which would be at this day reckoned veiy little by our

gnmdsons of Bacchus, as Snickard observes, but in an age "!

Bcverer discipline, in the tender candidates of temperance it \va.'

reckoned too much." And then he adds, " The Jews seem t"

refer to tliis when they charged Christ with being a glutt.-n

* QuoteJ in '• Tempcruncc Biblo Conuiioiuary," \>. 57.
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and a ^vine-bibbcr." In substance the epithet was very nearly

c(iuivalent to our modern designation of " moderate drinker."

2. Wlio make anciently this charge ? The only clue we

liav'c to an answer is given in Christ's own words :
" They

siv, (Atyovaf,) Behold, a man gluttonous and a wine-bibber,"

cic.'
" They say " is always untrustworthy authority. Candid

men never accept its evidence. It is usually false, and often-

times foullv calumnious. The truth in any given instance

is ordinarily to be reached only through an absolute reversal

of its testimony. Mr. Patmore, in writing of the gifted

William Hazlitt says* :
'' Precisely lecause he was the most

original thinker of his day we heard him held up a mere

wafter upon the intellectual wealth of his acquaintances—

a

mere sucker of the brains of Charles Lamb and Coleridge.

Precisely lecause his face was pale and clear like marble, we

faw him pointed out as the 'Pimpled Hazlitt.' Precisely

lecause he never tasted any thing lut water, ice saw hijn held

vp as an habitual gin-drinker and sot:' Hazlitt himself said :

" If I had been a dram-drinker the world would have called me

a milksop." It would, undoul)tedly, have done the same with

Jesus. But, it is said, it is Christ himself who makes us ac-

quainted with this charge. "He tells us that his drinking

wine brought on him a railing accusation of the men of his

generation," says Dr. Moore.f But this was not a confession

of judgment on his part. On the contrary, his Language very

dearly implied that his drinking, Avhatovcr it was—for lie did

not say " drinking loine,'^ as Dr. ]\[oore affirms—furnished no

ground for the charge of being a " wine-bibber." It is true he

attempted no explicit denial of the allegation; but neither

did he deny that John had a devil, (Matt, xi, IS,) or that he

v.-a.s himself also a glutton and a sensualist. For this last ac-

cu>ation was contained in the assertion that he M'as "a friend

of jniblicans and sinnoi-s." J'ut why did he m.ake no denial of

tl:c>e charges? Simply because he knew none was called for.

His enemies perfectly, well understood that they were false.

They knew that he was not a wine-bibber in any such sense as

tlio word was intended to convey. But they were bent on de-

Uroying his influence as a moral teacher and religious reformer.

• "My Friends au'3 Ac(iuaintiii\ccs." Loiulon, 1854, vol. ii, p. 348.

t "I'resbjtoriau Kcvicv," Ja.i., 1881, p. 88.
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They juclgccl that they could do this most effectively by assail-

in"- liis ])rivate character. So they fabricated and tried to fasten

upon liini the charge of reckless self-indulgence. But to all

their calunniies. he deigned only the simple answer, "AVisdoni

is jiistilied l)y her children." (Matt, xi, 19.) My life and labors

are my sufficient vindication. Those who know me need no

denial from my lips; those who hate me would receive none.

The fact that his enemies put gluttony, and sensuality, and

wine-bibbing on a par proves the estimation in which the latter

habit was held. It was reckoned a disgrace in that day as it is

in onr own. And yet on the ground of these unscrupulou>

slanders we are asked to believe that Chi'ist exposed himself

to that disgrace. It would be just as reasonable to regard him

as a blasphemer, because he was charged with that offense

before the high court of Caiaphas. It is not improbable that

lie who came " to seek and to save that which was lost " some-

times found himself in the company of those M'ho drank immod-

erately, and possibly to intoxication. But to argue from such a

circumstance that he in like manner indulged would compel the

further admission that he yielded to gluttony and sensuality.

It is claimed,* however, that " his example as a user of wine is

expressly contrasted by liimself \:\\\\ the example of his fore-

runner, John the Baptist, who, being a Kazarite, was an al>

stainer from Avinc." But this argument proves too much, if it

proves any thing. If Jesus must have partaken of all kinds

of wine, fermented and unfermented, because John abstained

from all kinds, then, by parity of reasoning, he must have in-

dulged in all the viands of Judea, since John ate only " locusts

and" wild honey." But the contrast in this case is neither uni-

versal nor specific, but general. John, as a Xazarite, was vowed

to abstinence from all products of the vine, whether solid ur

liquid, '-from the kernels even to the husk." (Num. vi, 3-4.)

Jesus was' not a Nazarite, and was under no such obligation.

lie was perfectly free to satisfy his natural wants with anv

(jf '• the good creatures " which his Father in licaven had pro-

vided. And in fact we know that he did partake of "the

fruit of the vine." ^Fatt. xxvi, 20, etc.) But that in any in-

stance this was an intoxicating article is a wholly unwarranted

and gratuitous assumption.

* Prof. l;ma>tfii.l, '-IJil.liothoca Sacra," Jan.. ISSl, p. 8G.
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Amt. DL— Sl'XOPSIS OF THE QUARTERLIES AND OTEERS OF
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

Amcrieati Reviews.

jt«ip.!CAX Catholic Qj-artkuly Review, October, 1881. (Philadelphia.)—1. Free-

ir;nroiirv ; by Rev. Aug. J. Thebaud, S..I. 2. Some of the Aj^poets of the "Work

of Eiifriish Converts; by Arthur Y. Marshall, B.A. 3. Tiie Spirit World; by

R.'v. J. F. X. H'efler, S!J. 4. Catholicitv in Kentuc-ky—Grace Newton Siinp-

m.a; by B. J. Webb. 5. The Existence of God Demonstrated, (Tliird Article:)

liv Kcv. J. Mini', S..L 6. The Revival of Maiuifacturcs in Ireland; by M F.

Sullivan. 7. Tlie Lesson of President Garfield's Assassination; by John G.

.<!:o:i. LL.P. 8. An American Catholic Dramatist ; by Eugene L. Didier.

V. The Impossibilities of Unbelief; by A. De G. 10. Right and Wrong: Tlieir

Mlution to Man's Uhimate End; bv James A. Cain. 11. Gladstone's Latest

l;l.mder; by Geo. D. Wolff.

nxmsT Revie^v, October, November, December, 1881. (Cinciimati.')— 1. Is it

Always Right to Obey the DicUtcs of Conscience? by J. M. Pendleton, D.D.

•1. A 'Question of Good Conscience; by Prof. E. Adkins, D.D. 3. The Plym-

outh ffiethren; by Henry .M. King, D.D. 4. The Position of Women Among
ilio Ancient Romans; by Jeremiah Ciiaplin, D.D. 5. Mediaeval Latin Poetry;

by J. S. Tunison. A.M. 6. An Address Prepared for the Semi-Centeunial Cele-

bration of Denison University, June, 1831 ; by E. Thresher, LL.D.

!l:!iLioTiiECA Sacra, October, ISSl. (Andovcr.)—1. A Chapter on Proverbs; by
li'v. J. I. Moinbert, D.D. 2. Is S.t+vation Possible witliwU a Knowledge of the

'i')<pcl? bv Lucius E. Smith. 3. Remarks upon the Lancnages of the Arabs
end the Turks; by Prof. II. S. Osbnrn. 4. The LanguaL'.- of Isaiah xl-lxvi

;

by Rev. William Henry Cobb. 5. What is S\vedenbor<;iani<ni ? by Rev. James
Iv'cd. 6. A Sober View of ,\bstinence from Intoxicating Stimulants ; by Rev.

I'.iuicl Mcrrinian, D.D. 7. Theological Education.

l- :iiF.RA.s- QrAKTERi.Y, Julv, 1881. (Gcttvsburg.)— 1. Bv-Wavs in the Life of

I.ithrr; bv John G. Monis. D.D., LL.D. 2. Of Civil' AlYairs : by Rev. L. E.

Albert, D.i). S. The Survival of the Feelings; by Rev. George F. Magoun. D.D.
•« The Liturgical Question; by Rev. F. W. Conrad, D.D. 5. The Lutheran
<'l;;irch in Dut.-licss County, N.'Y. ; by Rev. William Hull. f.. Private Cunfes-
»i')ii and Absolutiim; bv Rev. L. A. Fox, A.M. 7. Ilmnan Instrumentalitv in

(i'^l's Work; by M. Valentine, D.D.

<^ ;..'>or.— 1. Development and Direction of Lay Work : by Rev. John Leyburn,
I'l'. 2. Talinudic Notes on St. I'aiil's Epistle to the Romans; bv Prof. Franz
J'«lit7.sch, D.D. 3. The Church. Visible and Invisible ; bv Rev. R. C. Haithcox,
4. Visits to the Sick-Hed of Martin Luther ; by John G. Morris, D.D., LL.D.
•'•. Ji>U£ and lliUcl: A Translation from Dr. Franz Delitzsch ; by Rev. V. C. Croll,

A M. C. Interpretation of Romans vii, 14-2.i ; bv Rev. Jolni Tondin-on. A.M.
7. K>sc'nti:i!s in the Teacher of ThiY.lov'v : bv Rev. C. S. Albert, A..\L 8. Ad-
^:vncf in Theology; by Prof. C. A. Stork'. D.D.

**»* EsGLAMtER, Xovtiiiber. 1881. (New Haven.)— 1. Personal Reminiscence-?
'*' lb- Sp:inL<h Revolution; by Prof. W. I. Knapp. 2. The Church Organist;
'} W;ddo S. IVatt. S. P.o.-<\vit'ha, the Xun of Gandersheim ; by Miss .\lice C.
<k-Un.e. 4. The Inductive Method in Tiieology ; by Rl-v. Jaiues G. Robert.-..
'• •>. 5. Democracv ; bv Henrr Carter .\dams. 6. Culture as a Substitute for
« nvti:,„Uy

; by i;,'v. Pr'es. William W. Button. D.I). 7. The Life of Dr. Henry
•-•.wi5..[, .^niith ; by Brof. tmoiliy Dwight. 8. Bioty in the Middle Ages; by
•" k. E. Woodward Brown.

••vi.try. IsK-i — 1. 01,1 Times in Connecticut; bv Rev. Leonard Bacor), D.D.
• I'-iuo.riius (,f Abdera: An Historical Study on the Beginnings of (Ire-k
*'''f»l {'hilo«.phy; From the (u-rman of F. Kern, (Jvmiiasial Director at Si.'t-

'"'
: Ti.inslatcd'by Rev. J. B. ehasc. :>. The Sacriticcs Demanded by Unbelief

;

i"<'Lian .Skkiks, Vol. XXXIV.—

9
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l.v Trof. R. B. Richar.L=on. 4. The Alleged InfalliMlity of the Scriptures ?r:.c.

lie-ally Considered; by Kev. J. M. Whitoti^ 5. Fit Truth? for Fit Times; by W.
il. Barbour, D.D 6! Recon?tnii'tion in Tiieology ; by Kev. Professor Lewis F.

Stearns. T. Christian AVorsliip in its Th.eory and Practice; by Prof. Henry N.

Day. 8. Professor Phelps' •* Theory of Preaching;" by Geo. B. Stevens.

New Faglaxd IlisToniCAL and GK.VEALorncAi. REcrsTKR, October, 1881. (Boston.)

— I. Memoir of Kbenezer Alden, M.D.; by Kev. Increase X. Tarbox, D.D.

2. Letter of .Mrs. Alice Daniels; Coin, bv "Willium B. Trask, Esq. 3. The
Faniilvof Dumnier; bv Col. Joseph L. Chester. LL.D., D.C.L. 4. Earlv Ilistorv

of Brookfield; by Henry E. Waiie, Esq. 6. Three Years on Board the Kcar-

sarge; Com. by A. J. Lathrop, Esq. 6. Roger Garde; by Charles E.

Bank.s, M.D. 7. ^^'as Gov. Lcverett a Knight? I>y Hon. Thomas C. Aniory.

8. Longnieadow Families; bv Willaid S. Allen. A.M. 0. Buildingnp Harv;ird

Hall; t)y William B. Trask, Esq. 10. Robert Bronsdon and Descendants; by

Robert \\. Eddv, Esq. 11. Marriages in West Springfield; bv Mr. Lvman II.

Bagg. 12, The Ossipee Town.-^hips; by Charles T. Libby, Esq. 13." Thomas
Hale, of Neuburv, Mass.; his Englisii Oiigin and Connections ; by the Hon.

Robert S. Hale, LL.D. 14. The Cofiin Name and Armorial Bearings ; by John

C. J. Brown, E^q.

North Amkrkan Review, October, 18S1. (New York.)—1. Some Dangerous Ques-

tions ; by Senator John T. Morgan. 2. The Eienient.s of Puritanism ; by Prof.

George P. Fisher. 3. Tlie State and the Nation ; by Senator George F. Ed-

munds. 4. The Idea of the University ; by President Daniel C. Gilman. 5. Why
Cornwallis was at Yorktown; l)y Sydney Howard Gay. 6. Shall Two Stans

Rule the Union ? by Thomas A. Hendricks. 7. The Ruins of Central Ameriin.

Part IX. ; by Desire Cliarnay. 8. Washington as a Strategist ; by Col. Henry

B. Garrington.

November.— 1. Presidential Inability; by Ljinan Trumbull, Judge Thomas 51.

Cooley, Benjamin F. Butler, Prof. tii<-od'ore'W. Dwight. 2. England's Heredit-

ary Kepiil'hc-, bv the Marquis of Bl.indford. 3. The Appointing Power ;
by

Senator G. F. Hoar. 4. The Christian Iteligion. Part II. ; by R. G. IngersuU.

December.— 1. The Monroe Doctrine in 1881 ; by Jolm A. Kasson. 2. The Dc;ith

Penalty; bv Rev. Dr. George B. Clicevcr, Samuel Hand, and Wendell Phillips.

3. The' Gladr-tone Governnicnt and Ireland ; by H. O. Arnold-For.ster. 4. Th.-

Surgical Trf-atment of President Garfield ; by Dr. WiUinm A. Hammond. Dr.

John A-hur<t. Jim., Dr. J. Marion Sims, and Dr. John T. Hodgen. 5. Reform

in Federal Ta.xation ; by David A. \Vells.

Pp.FsnvTERiAN- Review, October, ISSl. (New York.)—1. Notes on the Revis.^d

Ne«- T'-st.mient ; by Rev. Marvin R. Vincent, D.D. 2. The Proof of New Test-

ament Miracle Compared with .the Proof of the Miracle of the Ron\an Calendar;

bv Rev. Clement R. V:.u<rhan, D.D. 3. Mediaval Jewish Theologv ; by Vrvi.

H'enrv P. SudJi. 4. The Biblical Blank; bv Rev. R. M. Pattc^non, D.D.

5. Preaching an.l Modern Skepticism ; by Rev. Pres. Henry Dariing, D.D., Ll..l>

PRi.srno.v Revikw, November. 1^81. (New York.)— 1. Consciousness and IV;--

s=onality; by Andrew P. Peabody, D.D., LL.D. 2. The Relations of Mora! Piii-

li!S<'phy to Speculation Conct-ruing the Origin of Man ; by Professor Henry Cal-

derwiKHJ. 3. Sociology; by William G. Siunner. 4. The Origin and Develop-

ment of Musical Scales ; i>y Wahlo S. Pratt. 5. Some Difiiculties of Modern

Materiuli-Tn ; bv IVofessor Rorden P. Bowne. fi. Illustrations of a Law .f

Evolution of ThouL'ht : bv Joseph Le Conte, LL.D. 7. The Kantian Ccnt'iinial

;

by Presi.knt Noah Porter, D.D., LL.D.

U.sivv.a.sAM-T QfAP.TERi.T, Ortob.T, 1S8L (Bostoii.)—1. Phito's Argtmienl f"!"

ImmortaHtv ; \>\ Sumner Ellis. D.D. 2. The .Nature of Christ; by G. T. Flan-

ders, D.D.' 3 ThHU-.-hts on the Parables; by Kev. W. S. Perkiii.s. 4. K-""

ini:>cences of Early .\merii an Univi-rsalism—First I'aper; by Kev. Anson Titus. .'

'

r>. K< -urtectioh— lis .Nature and Development ; by Kev. R. O. Williams. <•
'•''

Kevi.-^e.i Version of thf New T. -^tament— .-X CriticiMO ; by Kev. O. D. Miller.

7. Ilelii;ion vs. Molcrn Doubt—Tlie Unknowable; by William Tucker, D.D.
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Tjik CnRiSTUV PniLOSopitT Qcartkri.t, Octoher, 1881. (Xow York.)—1. Ilis-

tom-iil
'

2. The Crv of "Conflict;" l.y Charles F. Deems, D.D., LL.D. 3. What

wc mean bv Clirisi'iau rhilosophy; by Noah Porter, L.D., LL.D. 4. Some Difti-

cuhios in Modern Materialism; by Kordcn Y. Bowne. .5. The Religiou.s Aspect

of tlie American Scientific As:.oci;ition ; by Prof. IL S. Trowbridge.

This neat new quarterly is the organ of tlie lately formed

••American Institute of Cliristiau Pliilosophy," a society con-

^i^tiIl;< of a body of leading Christian thinkers, associated for

ihe purpose of furnishing lectures and essays on Christian

I'hilosophy, and sending tlicm forth to the world. The Soci-

ety admits membei-s upon aj^plication, an annual subscription

<.f ten dollars being required to pay expenses. The gentlcmeu

who initiated the project found

—

A hearty coadjutor in William O, M'Dov-cll, E:sq., who owned
.1 beautiful property called "Warwick "Woodlands, situated on the

west side ol' Greenwood Lake, a beautiful body of Avater lyin^

nearly equally in New Jersey and New York, at the terminus of

X railway forty-two miles in length from New York city. Tliis

<rcntleman engaged to build a liall which should be used for the

lectures, and by his energy secured an encampment hotel, the

rooms of which' consisted of tents. He showed the additional

iimniticeuce of paying the fees and expenses of the lecturers.

Acvording to announcement the course was o})ened on the morn-
ing of July 12, with the reading of a portion of the Holy Scrii't-

ures and with prayer by Charles F. Deems, D.D., LL.D., who
h:i.| permitted himsLdf to be aimounced as Dean of the School,

and who presided over all its exercises. Dr. Deems then deliv-

*reil a lecture on "The Cry of 'Conflict.'" On AVednesday,
July \\\, the opening worship was conducted by Rev. W. B. Pal-

iiiurc of 3b:)., and a lecture delivered by President Porter, of

Vale College; the sidjject, " What we mean by Christian Phi-
i"Sijphy." On Thursday, July 14, the opening worship Avas

<-"Mductcd by Rev. George A. Gates, of !Montelair, and a lecture

l'!i\ered by Prof. Borden P. BoA\me, of Boston L^niversity; the
»;d)ject, "Sonic Ditliculties of IModern Materialism.'' On Friday,
Jidy 15, the opening worship was led by Rev. Prof. SaAvye.r.

1 lie Rev. Thomas Guard, of Baltiniore, had been announced,
i'lil the state of the health of that gentleuum kept him from the
*'l:<>u!, and his jdace was supjtlied by Prof. St.]>hen Alexander,
'f I'liiK-oton, whose lecture was on the "Origin and I*rimitive
•'^i.iio of Man." On Saturdav, July 1(3, the ]7ublic worship was
'-'idueted by Rev. Addison 'K. Strong, D.D., of Hoboken, and
'i!^* lecture delivered by Prof. C. A. Young, of Princeton, on
' A-trunomical Facts for J'liilosophical Tliinkers." A number
"f persons remained in the Encampment Hotel, and many visit-

•r-* were at the other hotels around the lake, drawn thither by
Jh«' yreat beauty of Lake Greenwood and its vicinity. Tiie pub-
1>!h,-.| syllabus provided a seriiitm for Sunday, and no discourse
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collected a larger conGjvogation than that which attended the

scnnon, which was delivered by the Kev. Aniory II. liradford,

A.M., of Montclair, N. J., who had acted as Secretary- of tlie

Summer Scliool from its inception. ]\Ir. Bradford's subject was

"Conditions of Spiritual Sight." The text was Matt, v, 8:

"Blessed arc the pure in heart, for they shall see God." ]Moii-

day, July IS, the pid)lic Avorship was conducted by Rev. W.
(,. Stiles of Brooklyn, and the lecture delivered by Prof. Alex-

ander Winchell, of the University of I\lichigan
; the subject,

"The Philosophical Consequences of Evolution." Tuesday,

July 19, the public worship was conducted by Rev. Dr. Taylor, of

Newark, N. J., and the lecture delivered by the Rev. Lyman
Abbott, D.D., of New York city; the subject, "Foundations of

Christian Belief." "Wednesday, July 20, the public worshi])

was conducted by Rev. Dr. P]. O. Flagg, of Newark, N. J., and

the lecture delivered by the Rev. J. II. MTlvaine, D.D., of

Newark, N. J.; the subject, "Science and Revelation." Thurs-

day, July 21, the public worship was conducted by the Rev.

Dr. Bacon, of Toledo, O., and the lecture delivered by Piof. B.

N. ]\[artin, of the University of New York; the subject, "Recent

Physical Theories in their Bearing on Teleology." Friday, July

22, the public worship was conducted by the Rev. Dr. Craven,

of Newark, N. J., and the lecture delivered by President John

Bascom, of the University of AVisconsin; the subject, "The Gains

and Losses of Faith from Science."

From the beginning to the close of the course of lectures there

was an increase of attendance and interest.

On the 21st of July, 1881, in the Hall of Philosophy at "War-

wick ^Voodlands, Greenwood Lake, N. Y., a meeting was held

on call for the purpose of oriranizinjx the American Institute of

Christian I'hilosophy. The Rev. J. II. .AITlvaine, D.D., of Ne-.\-

ark, N. J., presided, and Rev. A. U. ]3radford, of Montclair,

N. J,, was elected Secretary.

"Wc may earnestly coniniend tin's " Institute " to tlic atten-

tion of the tliouglitfiil nieii of our Churcli, both ministers and

laymen.

QrAKTERt.T Revikw OF TTiE Mfthodi.st EPISCOPAL CnuRcn, Soimi, October, ISSl.

1. Organic L'nion—Disruption and Fraternity; by C. W. Miller, D.D. 2. Bi<g-

r:»phies of John Wcalcy; by George John Stevenson, M.A. 3. Ireiiii--

4. IMiho]) Doirgett as a rroaJher. .5. Tiie Canterbury Revision ; by Rev. K'!-

wanl S. Gregory. 6. Modern .^airr-d Music; l)y llev. Leo Kosser. 1. The As-

sassinati«>n.
'

S." The Bunsens and the Hares ; by Mrs. Martin. 9. Listening to

the licat of my Heart; by Kev. A. A. Lipscomb, D.J>., LL.D.

The article on " Disruption and Fraternity" i.s a patient repe-

tition of the illusions and fallacies of the past, without any

notice or apparent knowledge that any answers liavc been

made to them. The work of reply M-onld be now snperlluous,

for the reason that tlie writer's defensive survey of tlie past i>
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P>»j(l only for its section and for a limited time. Out of the

South, and in the South a few years hence, tlie article has no

\iilidity. The whole is a past discussion ; we have done full

justice to it in the past ; and we may well let it go and devote

..UP thoughts to securing a peaceful present and a prosperous

future for all Methodism and all our reunited country.

English Reviews.

HuiTi=;n ASD FoRKiGN Etakgelical Revik«', October, 1881. (London.)—!. The Old

T.<tamcnt m the Jewish Church; hv Rev. Alfred Cave, U.X. 2. The Probu-

hiliiv of a Revealed Religion ; bv Rev. Walter Morison, D.D. 3. The Arehreology

of Celtic Christianity ; bv Rev. C. G. M'Crie. 4. For-iveness—Hum:in and

Jlivino. 6. Zoroaster and Zoroastrianism ; by Rev. J. X. Iradenburgh, Ph.U.

6 Our Earlier Literature; by Professor Theodore W. Hunt, Ph.D. 7. The

Jewish Question in Europe ; bv Professor S. IL Kellogg, D.D. 8. Causation and

Dfvelopnieut ; by President M'Cosh, D.D., LL.D.

Ei.tNuritGH Revikw, October, ISSl. (New York.)— 1. Dean Stanley's "Christian

Institut'ons." 2. Albania and Scanderbeg. 3. The Koran. 4. Dauphiny.

f.. The Pontificate of Leo XIIL 6. Memoir of M. de Circourt. 1. Balladsand

other Poems, bv Alfred Tennvson. 8. Ilelmhoitz and Carter on Eyesight.

9. Colonel Gordon in Central Africa. 10. The Fallacies of Fair Trade.

London- QrAUTERLY Review, October, 1881. (New York.)—]. Now Testament Re-

vi--ion : The New Greek Text. 2. The Past and the Future of the Conservative

Party. 3. Deau Stanley's " Christian Institutions." 4. The Development of

Electric Lighting. 5. The AYorks of Alexander Pope. 6. Luxury—Ancient
and Modern. 7. Jebb's " Attic Orators." 8. Fair Trade and British Labor.

Tliu first article, written by a bold and masterly hand, is a

wathiug broadside upon the New Revision and an arraignment

of the llevisers. Its immediate indictment is, for tlie present,

t»ot so much against the translation, but against the Text from

which the translation is made. This makes the matter altogether

wut^e, however, for even a good translation of a bad text is bad.

Tlie main ground of the assault is that the Hevisers' text was

furni.shed them by scholars who reposed a fatal confidence in

»^'iiie live ancient manuscripts—a confidence falsified by the

ciiaracter of the manuscripts themselves. Those five are the

Vatican, marked u ; Tiscliendorfs Siiuiitic, x; the Alexan-

•iriaii, A ; the rescript codex preserved at Pari.s, c ; and Codex
i^czie, D. We here quote part of his condemnation of the

illSTAKKN PARTIALITY FOR A FKW MAXUSCKIPTS.

Singular to relate, the first, second, fourth, and fifth of those

<^^"lici's, (i5 ^{ c i>,) but c.^ipccially n and N, liave within tin.' h\st

f-^vnty y^^ars establi.shed a tyrannical asciMuloncy over the iniag-

'"•Uiun of the critics, whicli can only be titly spoken of as a blind
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superstition. It matters nothing that all four are discovered

on careful scrutiny to differ e??seiitially, not only from ninetv-

nine out of a hundred of the whole body of extant MSS. bcsidis,

but even/rc//i o)ie another. This last circumstance, obviously fa-

tal to their corporate pretensions, is unaccountably overlookfii.

And yet it admits of only one satisfactory explanation: namclv,
tliat in different decrees they all five exhibit a fabricated text.

]ietwcen the first two (b and n) there subsists an amount of sin-

ister resemblance which proves that they must have been both
derived at no very remote j^eriod from the same corrupt oriix-

inal. Yet do they stand asunder in every pa2:e, as Avell as differ

widely from the commonly received Text, with which they have
been carefully collated. In the Gospels alone, b is found to omit
at least 2,877 words: to add, 536: to substitute, 935: to transpose,

2,098: to modify, 1.132, (in ail 7,578,)—the corresponding figures

for N being severally 3,455, 839, 1,114, 2,299, 1,265, (in all 8,1)72.)

And be it remembered that the omissions, additions, substitutioiis,

transpositions, and modifications, are by no means the same in

both. It is in fact easier to Jind tioo consecutive verses in loliich

these ticoMS)S. differ the one from the other, than tico consecutive

verses in ichich they odirely agree.

But by far the most depraved text is that cxhil.iited by codex
i>. " No known mannsci-ipt contains so many bold and extensive
interpolations. Its variations from the sacred Text are beyoii'l

all other example." This, however, is not the result of its be-

ing the most recent of the live, but (singular to relate) is due to

quite an oi)i)Osite cause. " "^^'hen we turn to the Acts of tlie

-Apostles," (s.ays the learned editor of the codex. Dr. Scrivener,)
•' we find ourselves confronted with a text, the like to which we
have no exj»erience of elsewhere. It is hardly an exaggeration
to assert that codex d reproduces the Icxtus reccp(Hsr\\vn:\\ in the

same way that one of the best Chaldee Targums does the llebrtu'

of the Old Testament : so wide are the variations in the diction,

so constant and inveterate the ])ractice of expounding the narra-

tive by means of interpolations which seldom recommend theni-

tjolves as genuine ])y even a sen)blance of internal probabilit}'."'

" Sapc dtiOites jter li/dtunne an serio scrijjta leyas,"^—is Tisclu u-

dorf'b blunt estimate of the text of that codex. Though a con-

sid(.Table portion of the Gosjiels is missing, in what remains wl-

find 3,704 words omitted: no less than 2,213 added, and 2,121

substituted. The words transposed amount to 3,471: and 1,772

have been moditit'd ; the deflections from the received text thu-*

amounting in all to 13,281.—Xext after d, the most untrustwor-
thy codex is N, which i>ears on its front a memorable note of ih»--

evil repute un<lL'r which it has always labored: namely, it is iVnunl

that at least t.-n n-visers between the fourth and the tu fifth centu-

ries busied themselves with the task of correcting its many ani
extraordinary perversions of the truth of Scripture.—Next in im-

purity comes Jt:—then the fragmentary eodex c : our o\s'n a ln-

iug, l)i'yond all doubt, disligurcd by the fewest blemishes ol ais;.
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What preceiles admits to some extent of further nnmerioal

illustration. It is discovered tli.it in tlie 111 (out of 320) ])ages of

;i ropv f'f Lloyd's Greek Testament, in which alone these five

manuscripts are collectively available for compafison in the Gos-

.„>1^ tlie serious defiectious of a from tlie 2't.das rcoptus aniornxt

ill all to onlv 842: ^s'hereas in c they amount to 1,79S: in r;, to

2 :<70: in }< to 3,302: in u to 4, GOT. Tiie readings /^ec'/Zi'c/r /o a

within the same limits are 133: those peculiar to c are 170. But

those of B amount to 107 : while .n exhibit.s 443 : and the readings

]>oculiar to d (Avithin the same limits) are no fewer than 1,820.

. . We submit that these facts are not altogetlier calcuhttcd to

inspire confidence in codices b vN c d.

l>ut let the learned chairman of the Xew Testament company
of Revisionists (Bishop Ellicott) be lieard on this subject. He
i< characterizing these same '• old uncials," whicli it is just now
the fashion to hold up as oracular, and to which his lordship is

almost as devotedly attached as his neighbors :
—

"The simplicit)/ and dignified voncueness'^'* (he says) "of the

Vatican raanu-cript (n) : the greater expanrnvencss of our own
Alexandrian (a) : the part ialb/ mixed characteristles of the Sin-

aitic (n) : the paraphrastic tone of the singular codex Beztc, (d,)

are now brought home to the student."

Could ingenuity have devised severer satire than such a de-
scrij)tion of four professing transcripts of a book; and that book
the everlasting Gospel itself?—transcripts, be it observed in

)tassing, on which it is just now the fashion to rely implicitly for
the very orthography of proper names—the spelling of common
words—the minutiic of grammar. What (we ask) would be
thought of four such "copies'' of Thucydides or of Shakspcare ?

Imagine it gravely proposed, by the aid of four such contacting
•l.'vinuents, to re-adjust the text of the funeral oration of Peri^
lies, or to re-edit "Hamlet." Jiisum tenealis arnici? ^Vhy,
^•)!lle of the poet's most familiar lines Avould become scarcelV
recognizable: for example, \,~'' Tohg or not Toby; that is the
(/ut^tiou:" 1$,—" Tub or not, is the question:'' n,—" To be a tub or
u'A to he a tub ; th>: question is that

:

" c,—" The queMion is. to beat,
or not to brat Tohg :'' d,— (the "singular code.x,") " 77ie only
qur.stton is this—to beat that Toby, or to be a tub:'—Fp. 1G4, 1G5.

^^ e quote tlic following replv to the argument derived
J rum the

ANTIQUITY OF THESE MAXL'SCRTPTS.

I^«t surely (rejoins the intelligent reader, comintr fresh to
tJ'y>e studies) the oldest extant "manuscripts (n n a c p) must
ei.itl.il the pure>t text! Ts it not so? It oug/tt to be so, no
uu.ii.t, (we answer,) but it ccrtainlv need not be the case.

>Ne know that Origeu in Palestine, Lucian at Antioch,
Ji^sychius m Egypt, '• revise.l" the text of the N. T. Un-
iiTtunately, they did their work hx an a-e when such fatal
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misapprehension prevailcrl on the subject tliat each in tuni will

have inevitably imported a fresli assortment of nionstra into tlio

sacred writings. Add, the baneful inlluence of such spirits ris

Thcopliilus, (sixtli IJishop of Antioch, A. I). 108,) Tatian, Ain-
luonius, etc., of whom there must have been a vast lunnber in

the primitive age—some of whose productions, we know for cer-

tain, were freely mu!lij)lied in every quarter of ancient Christen-
dom:—add, the fabricated gospels which anciently abounded;
notably the "Gospel of the Hebrews," about which Jerome is so

cotumunicalive, and wliich (he says) he had translated into Greek
and I/atin ;—lastly, freely grant that, here and there, with mcII-

meant assiduity, the ortliodo.v themselves may have souglit to

prop up truths which the early iieretics (Jiasilides, [134, j \'aleti-

tinus [HOj with his diseijde lleracleon, Marcion, [150,] and the
rest) mobL persevcringly utsuiled ;—and we have sulficientlv ex-

plained how it comes to pass that not a few of the codices of
uncient Christendom must iiave exhibited a text which was even
tscandalously corrupt. " It is no less true to fact than paradoxical

in sound," writes the most learned of the Revisionist body, '"that

the worst corruptions to which the iS'cAV Testament has ever

been subjected, originated within a hundred years after it was
composed ; that Irenicus [A. 13. 15UJ and the African Fathers,

and the whole Western, Avith a portion of the Syrian Churcli,

used far inferior mainiscripts to those employed by Stuniea, iir

Erasmus, or Stephens tliirteeu centuries later, when molding the

Text us Keceptus."
And what else are codices N b c d but specimens—in vasthj

difftreut (/>;/rteit—oft/ie class thus characio-i.-ccd by Dr. Scrivener:'

Nay, who will venture to deny that those codices are indebted

for'their preservation soli./;/ to tlie circums>tanee, that they were

long tijice recognized as tlie depositories of readings which ren-

dered them utterly untrustworthy?—Pp. lUd, 1G9.

AVe give the following statement on

AVESTCOTT AXD HORT'S GliEEK TESTAMEXT.

Tlic last to enter the field are Drs. Westcott and Hort, wliose

beautifully printed edition of '" the New Testament in tlie orig-

inal (Jreek" was published on (he same day with the "Jievi>cd

Authorized Version" itself, a copy of their work having been

already eonrideiUially intrusted to every member of ihe New
Testament comjiany of Kevisionists to guide tJam in their la'oors.

Tlie learned Editors candidly avow tha\ tliey " have deliberately

chosen on the whole to rely for documentary evidence on the

stores accunuilaled by their" predecessors, and to conline them-

selves to their pro[)er work of editing the text itself." Nothing

therefore has to bo inquired after except the critical priiKiiile-.

on which they have proceeded. And, after assuiiiig us luat

"the study of' groU[)ing is the foundation of all eiuluring crili-

cistn" they produce their secret: namely, lliat in ''every one ui
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our u'itncsscs," ex'^qH codex b, the " corruptions arc innumerable; "

nni\ tliat, in the Gos])els, the one "group of witnesses" of '' in-

cmuparnhl''. value,''^ is codex b in " combination with another

j>riniary Greek manuscript, as x b, b l, b c, B t, b i>, b H, a b,

B 7., B 33, and in S. Mark b A," Tliis is " Textual Criticism made
easv," certainly. Well aware of the j)re]iosterous results to which

such a major premise must inevitably lead, we are not surprise<l to

find a plea straightway |)ut in for "• instinctive jjrocesses of crit-

iV/\s'/;<," of which /Ae foiuulition *' needs perpetual correction and
r> correction.'''' But our confidence fairly gives Avay when, in the

same breath, tlie accomplished Editors proceed as follows:—" But
we are obliged to come to the indie idual mi/id 3,t last ; and canons

of crilicisni are useful only as warnings against natural illusions,

and aids to circumspect consideration, not as absolute rules to

prescribe the final decision. It is true that no individual mind
can ever work witli perfect uniformity, or free itself completely

from its own idiosyncrasies. Yet a clear sense of the danger of

unconscious caprice may do much toward excluding it. We
trust, also, that the present text ha^ escaped some risks of this

kind by being the joint production of two editors of diiferent

haljits of mind." A somewhat insecure safeguard surely ! May
we be permitted without offense to point out that tiie " idiosyn-
f-rasies" of an '"'individual mind" (to which we learn with as-

tonishment '"we are obliged to come at last") are probably the
Very worst foundation possible on which to build the recension
of an inspired writing? With regret we record our conviction
that these accomplished scholars have succeeded in producing a
'lY'Xt vastly more remote from the iiu^pired autographs ef ^the

A'canyelists than any mhich has appeared since the inrention of
printing. When full Prolegomena have been furnished, we shall
know more about the matter

; but, to judge from the Remarks
(l»p. 511-56-2) which the learned Editors (lievisionists themselves)
iKivc- subjoined to their elegantly printed volume, it is to be
feared that the fabric will be found to rest too exclusively on
vague assumption and unproved hviK)thesis. In otlier words, a
pamlul apprehension is created, that thi'ir edition of "the New
lestament m the original Greek" will be found to partake in-
convomeMtly ot the nature of a work of the imairination. As co-
<J^-.v X proved latal to Dr. Tischendorf, so is codex B evidently the
ruek un whieh Urs. Westcott ami Hurt have split.—Pp. 107, 1G8.

i ho euoeess of the writers criticisms would at least have the
;,'ood result of preserving intact two important passages of the
lt..-eeived Text, his defenses of whicli we here give:^

THK LAST TWKLVE VKIJSKS OK MAUK.

.
" e may now proceed with our examination of their work, be-

gnuung—us Dr. Koberts, one of the ilevisionists, does, in his
^^'Jk exphumng the method and results of their labors— with
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wli.it we hold to be the gravest blot of all, namely, the marks uf

serious susjiielon which we tind set against the last 12 verses

of 8t. iNIark's Gospel. Well may the learned writer antiei])alo

that " The reader will be struck by the ai))jearance which this

long paragraph presents in the Revised Version. Although in-

scried, it is marked off by a considerable space from the rest of

the Gospel. A note is also placed in the margin containing a

brief explanation of this."

He refers to the words—"The two oldest Greek manuscrij.ts,

and some other authorities, omit from verse to the end. Some
other authorities have a different ending to the Gospel."
But now,—for the use of trJiom has this ])iece of information

been volunteered ! Not for learned readers, certainly, it being
familiarly known to all that codices i; and n alone of7nanusr)-lj>ls

(to their own etTectual condemnation) omit these 12 verses.

But then scholars know something more about the matter. 'Hiev

also know that tliese 12 verses liave been made the subjec't

of a separate treatise extending to u])ward of 300 pages,—whieli

treatise has now been before the world for a full decade of yeais,

and, for the best of reasons, has never yet been ansAvered. Its

object, stated on its title-]»age, was to vindicate against recent

critical objectors, and to establish "the last Twelve Verses" of

St. Mark's Gos}»el. Moreover, competent judges at once admit-

ted that the author had succeeded in doing Avhat he undertook to

do. Can it then be right (we respectfully inquire) still to insinuate

into unlearned minds distjust of twelve consecutive verses of

the everlasting Gospel, which yet have been demonstrated to be

as trustworthy as any other verses 'which can be named i"

The question arises, But how did it come to pass that sueli

evil counsels were allowed to ])revail in the Jerusalem Chamber 'r

Li<;ht has been let into the suljjeet by two of the New Testanuiil

company. And first by Dr. Newth, who has been at the pains

to describe the method which Avas pursued on such occasions.

The practice (he informs ii.s) was as folloAvs. The Bishop ui

Gloucester and Bristol as chainuan, asks—" whether any ttxtual

chan-^es are proposed? The evidence for and against is brietly

stated, and the proi)osal considered. The duty of stating tins

evidence is, by tacit consent, devolved {sif) upon two member>

of the company, who froni their i)revious studies are speciaii)

entitled to speak Avith authority u}>ou such questions—Ur. Scri-

vener and 7v. y/(,/V—and Avho come prepared to enumerate par-

ticularly the authorities on either side. Dr. Scrivener opens n\>

the ma'tter by stating the facts of the case, and by giving l'-^

judgment ou'the bearings of the evidence. Dr. llort fuil..'U>,

and mentions any adtlitional matters that may call for not hr,

and, if dilVering from Dr. Scrivener's estimate of the weiglit ••;

the evidenee, gives his reasons and states his OAvn view. Aiur

discussion, tin; vole of tin; comi>any is taken, and the pro[>o>ol

rea.iing accepted or rejected. Th>i te.ct Uin;/ thus stttkd, ih^'

chairman asks for proj.os;ds on the rendering."
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Ami thus the men Avho were appointed to improve th^. Enfjlish

trnnshition, are cxliibited to us remodeling tlie original Greek.

At a moment's notice, as if by intuition, these eminent divines

undertake to deeide which shall be deemed the genuine Avords

of the .sacred writers, and which not. Each is called upon

to give his vote, and he gives it. ''The Text heinrj tJius sct-

Utl,'" they proceed to do tlie only thing they were originally ap-

}>.)inled t'o do ; namely, to try their hands at improving our Au-

tliori/.ed Version, liiit we venture respectfully to sug;2;est that

l,y no sucli ''rough-and-ready" process is that most delicate and

ililUcult of all critical problems—the truth of Scripture—to be

'Settled."

We naturally cast about for some evidence that the members

of the New Te'stamcnt comjjany possess that mastery of the sub-

ject which alone could justify one of their number (Dr. iMilligan)

in asserting roundly that these 12 verses are " a/-6 not from
th>' pin of St. Mark himself;" and another (Dr. Roberts) in

maintaining that "the passage is not the immediate produc-

tion of St. Mark." Dr. Roberts assures us that " Eusebius,

(Iregory of Xyssa, Victor of Antioch, tSeverus of Antioch, Je-

rome, as well "as other writers, especially Greeks, testify that

these verses were not written by St. Mark, or not found in the

Le.>t copies."

AVill the learned writer permit us to assure him in return that

he is entirely mistaken ? lie is requested to believe that Gregory
of Xyssa says nothing of the sort

—

sai/s nothing at cdl concerning

these verses : that Victor of Antioch vouches emphatically for

llieir genuiiicnCiis : that Severus does but copy, while Jerome
dues but translate, a few random exjiressions of Eusebius : and
that luisebius himself jiotchere " testifies that these verges were
Hot written by St. ]Mark," So far from it, Eusebius actually

(jU'jtes the verses, quotes them as genuine. Dr. Roberts is fur-

tlier assured that there are no " other writers," whether Greek
or Latin, who insinuate doubt concerning these verses. On the

eoiiirary, besides both the Latin and alljhe Syrlac—besides the
<.>otliic and the tico Egyptian versions—there exist four authori-

ties of the second century; as many of the third; five of the fifth;

four of the >ixth; as many of the seventh;—together with at lo.ist

/t/t of the fourth, {i:onteinporari*is^ therefore, of codices u and N,)

which actually recngni-^e tiie verses in question. Now, when to
<ctry knoion )nanut>'-rij>t but two of bad character,—besides ecerg
*in-:ic/it ver.iion—soi7ie one and thirty 1-athers are added, eighteen
<'f whon\ must have used copies at least as old as either k or n,—
l>r. Ifoberts is assured that an amount of external authority has
'nen accumulated which is simply impregnable in discussiuns of
this nature. l?ut the ^ig^iiicant'e of a single circumstance, of
^vlii.-h up to this i)oint nothing has been said, is alone sutiicient
to determine tiie controver.sy. \Ve refer to the fact that in tverg
J"irt of eastern Chri^ttndom these same 12 verses—neither
»'»ure nor less—have been from the earliest recorded period, aud
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fitill arc, a 'proper h:<<^on both for the Jbasier season andfor Asm,.
sion Day.—Pp. 171, 172.

WOKDS OF TIIK ANGKLS' SOXO, LUKE li, 14.

A more jyrievous perversion of tlie truth of Scripture Is scarcclv
to bo found than occurs in the proposed revised exliibition of sf.

Luke ii, 14, in the Greek and En^^lisli alike ; for indeed not onlv is

the proposed Greek text {iv avQQd-oiq evdoidng) impossible, butlli,"

English of the Revisionists {" 2^eace amouy men in whom he is icfl
pleoftfd") "can be arrived at" (as one of themselves has jusdv
remarked) " only through some process which would make any
phrase bear almost any meaning the translator might like to ]iii't

upon it." More than that : the harmony of the exquisite thn-e-

part hymn, which the Angels sang on the night of the Nativity,
becomes hoj.elessly marred, and its structural symmetry destrovc'i!

by the welding of the second and third members of the scnteii<-o

into one. Singular to relate, the addition of a sini/k letter [c]

has done all this mischief. Quite as singular is it that we shoiij.l

l.»e able at the end of upward of 1700 years to discover Avhat o.--

casioned its calamitous insertion. From the archetypal copv,
by the aid of which the old Latin translation was made, (for the

Latin copies all read "^^aa; JiorninUnis homn voluntatis,'''') the

])reposition Iv was evidently away,—absorbed, apparently, by the
dv which immediately follows. In order, therefore, to make %

sentence of some sort out of words which, without iv, are siinj'lv

unintelligible, evdoKia Avas turned into evdoKia^. It is, acconl-

ingly, a significant circumstance that, M'hereas there exists ;/"

GrC'ck copy of the Gosj)els which onits the iv, there is scarcely »

Latin exhibition of the place to be found which contains it. 'J"'>

return, however, to the genuine clause-— "Good-will toward
men," {'F.v dvOQco~oit; evdoKia.)

Absolutely decisive of the readijig of the passage—irresy)ective1y

of internal considerations—ought to be the consideration that it

is vouched for by every fcnotfvi copy of the Gospels of whatever
sort, excepting oidy N A li d : the first and third of which, how-
ever, were ancientiy corrected and brought into conformity wiUi

the received Text ; while the second (a) is observed to be >"

inconstant in its testimony, that in the primitive "nn^rning-

hymn " Tgiven in another pacrc *jf the same codex, and coiitainiir_'

a quotation of Luke ii, 14) the correct reading of the place i-

found. k's complicity in error is the less in.i])ortant, because <'t

the ascertained sympathy between that codex and the Latin. Ii>

the meantime the two Syriac Versions are a sutlicient si't-oil

against tlie Latin copies'; while the hostile evidence of tli«'

Gothic (wh.ich this time sides with the Latin) is fully neMlraIi/.<'l

by the unexpected dt>ertion of the Coptic .version from the <'[>-

posito camp. It therefore conu-s to this :—We are invited t''

make our election between every ex'lant copy of the (Tospel."*—

every known lectiunary,—and, not hast of all, the ascertained e<--

cloiastical usage of the J-^astern Church from the bcuimiiug— <">
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;)i.' one liand; and the testimony of four codicos witliout a his-

f.irv or a character, Avljich concur in upholding a patent mistake,

I II tlie other. AVill any one liesitate as to the side to which he

oiiirlil to yiehi allegiance?

Could (iouot be supposed to be entertained in any quarter, it

lllll^t at all events be borne away by the torrent of Patristic au-

thority which is available on the present occasion.

Tlic -writer then quotes a body of Patristic autliorities, and

tutns up.

F<:>r our present pvrposie they are codices of the fourth, fifth,

mill sixth centuries. In this way, then, no less than Jifti/-six an-

( ient vilnesses in all have come back to testify to the men of

this generation that the commonly received reading of St. Luke
ii. 14, is the true reading, and that the text which the Re-
visionists are seeking to palm off upon us is a fabrication and a
t-hinda: Will any one be found to maintain that the authority

"f ){ and N is appreciable, when confronted by the first 15

r'-iitcmporary ecclesiastical writers above enumerated? or that a
(•:in stand against the 7 which follow ?

This is not all, however. Survey the preceding enumeration
'jv-ographically, and note that, besides 1 named from Gaul, at

iiast 2 stand for Constantinople, while 5 are dotted over
Asia ]\[inor: 2 at least represent Antioch; and 5, other parts
"f Syria : 3 stand for Palestine, and 2 for Churches further
V.^<\. : at least 5 are Alexandrian, 2 are meji of Cyprus, and
! is from Crete. If the articulate voices of so manyillustrio.us
I'.i^lioj^s, coming to us in this way froni every part of ancient
C liri-tendom and all delivering the s.-ime unfaltering raessa<Te,

—

il t/ii.'i be not allowed to bo decisive on a point of the kind just
i:ow before us, tlien pray let us be told what amount of evidence
siun )fil/ acce})t as final. The ]>lain truth is, that a case has been
v«>lablishc«l against N A B d and the Latin vei-sion, whieh amounts
\>) i'Voof that tliose documents, even when they conspiie to
vi'-ld the self-same evidence, are not trustworthy witnesses to the
''•vt of Jx;rii)ture. The history of the reading "advocated by the
H'.-viNiunlsts is briefiy this:

—

It eni^rr/cs into notice in the second
-i^'turi/, and in the fourth disapjiears froin sight entirely.—Pp.

It is plain tliat tliis bold arraiginncnt of some of tlie most
t:iiiiu.*nt biblical scliolars of England comes from a liigli

•uurcldy quarter. It indicates that the Xew Pevision will be
'ii«-i>ively rejected by the Church of England. And, in tliat

'J-e, we tliink tliat, in the interests of Protestant unanimirv,
tJic (General Conferenee.s of our American Methodism will de-

»^-inc to authorize its ado[)tion and u^e.
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We.stmiv?ter Rr.riF.vr, October, ISSl. (Xew York.)— 1. The Irish Land Act v.\
the Eii^lisli Lund Q^lo^;tion. 2. roliticiil Memoirs: The (ioderich and \\'elli;i-.-i>,:i

Administrations. '\. Tlie Fy.-tematic Philosophy of Ari.stotle. 4. Tlie La"t. .t

BohcniianJJteraturc. 5. The Copyiidit Question. 6. The International Jl.-j;

cal Confrress and the Prosr.-ss of Medicine. 7. Dean Stanley. 8. Women"*
Rights as Preached by Women.

Dean Stanley has been made the subject of Icadiiif!^ articKs

in tliree Engh"sh Quarterlies, the " London," " Edinburirli."

and " Westminster.' In the two former lie is overlaid \\\\\\

indiscriminate eulogy ; in the latter with some keen sarcasm,

rendered still keener by a genial floM- of eulogy and a tci-rildo

amount of truth. The writer seems to be a " Christian tlieist
*'

of tlie Theodore Parker and James Martineau school, and the

point of his argument is to show, mostly from his Christian

Institutions, that Stanley, liad he been a sincere man, wuuld

have preached, not in "\A''estminster Abbey, but in a Unitarian

or theistic cha))el. He shows, with no little clearness, that the

Dean's belief in miracles was very nebulous ; that he held tlio

sacraments, the creeds, and the three orders to be accidents \\\

Christian history very likely to be hereafter discarded; that

the Bible is inspired only as every holy man is inspired ; and

that the Trinity is simply God as seen in creation, in history,

and in love of excellence.

AVe believe that most persons who have read the Dean's fis-

cinating "History of the Jewish Church" have recogni/..-!

how all miraculous narnitivcs are simply wra]iped in gorgo.<i;>

clouds. Few discriminating readers would doubt that to the

Dean the literal miracle was a dubiety. Our reviewer exoni-

pliiics this by quoting his fine flurry over the ascension of Kli-

jah as follows : ''In this inextricable interweavimj offact lorl

f<jnre it is enough to remark how fitly such an act clo.-^es sncli

a life. . . . l>y a smlden stroke of storm and whirlwind, or, :i>

\rc almost Vdcrally say of the martyrs of old, by chariots an.

I

horses of lire, the servants of God pass away." How his nim-

ble fancy would have tigured the ascension of Christ we ha\..'

no authority at hand for saying.

Hardly pertinent tu the mattei' in hand, yet, as illustrat;!-'

the presiMit positiun of the Unitarians, or " Christian thci^i--.

at the jircsent time, wc give the two following eloquent |'i-

eages from ]\lartineau, which the " I^eview" adduces tu ^ll"**'

liow Stanley would have preached had he not been swaddivd

in his Churchlv "fown.
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« Tl'c total disappearance from our l.ranch of the Reformed

Clmrohe^ of all e:rf'r„al authorifj/ \n matters of religion. Ihe

ruliolic prediction, so often made Avlien Luther threw off the

n.'v.raints of ecclesiastical tradition, has at length come true;

and the yoke of the Bible follows the yoke of the Church. Ihe

i.hri^cs which we have heard repeated with enthusiasm, that

Mi.e IVible, and the Bible only, is the religion of Protestants'

Ihit 'Scripture is the rule of fa'ith a.ul practice,' are indeed lull

of historical interest, but for minds at once smcere and exact

h.ive lost their magic posver. . . . Our attitude toward bcnpture

tlui> becomes the same as that which has long been lamiliar to

the Sofiety of Friends, simplv assuming that the Spirit ot (xod

whifli, in the old time wrought their elements of sanctity into the

pa-res of the Bible, lives and operates forever in the luiman soul,

z-ciTcsvinf^ the light of Divine Trutli and kindling eternal aspira-

tions, so°that the Day of Pentecost is never past, and there is

still a tongue of fire for every evangelist."

Again :

"Another great change, though gradual and timid in its ad-

vance has for us reached Its completion within our own memory—
the disappearance from our faith of the entire Messianic mi/thol-

oyy. I speak not merely of tlie lost argument from prophecy, now
melted away by better understanding of the Hebrew writings, or

of the interior relation, under any aspect, of the Old Testament

and the New ; but of the total discharge from our religious con-

ct'ptions of that central Jewish dream which Avas always asking,

-4/-/ Ihoxc lie that should come, or loolc icefor another? and of all

its stage, its drama, and its scenery. . . . From the ])erson of

.'r-us every thing official attached to him by Evangelists or di-

viiirs has fallen away : when they put such false robes npon him
llh-y were but leading him to death. The pomp of royal lineage

and" fullilled prediction, the prerogatives of King, of Priest, of

•Judge, the Advent, with retinue of angels on tlie clouds of

lieavi'H, are to us mere deforming investitures misplaced, like

<"'>urt dresses on the 'spirits of tlie just;' and he simply the

l)ivine Flower of Humanity, blossoming after ages of spiritual

L'i'>\vth, the realized possibility of life in God."
'I'ite fact that a num so pre-eminently sincere, ui->right, and in

nil Mtlier respects ouL-^puken, so dealt with the Cluircirs foriuu-

Inics and standards of doctrine, and yet retained his place
aniuii;^ its ministers, is a damning proof of the evils, not only of

reMpiiriug subscriptions to artk-les and formularies from men of

innuature minds, but of a Church whose theology and whose
prayers are founded on and regulated by law, and whose eiidow-
»J'--iiis and .social prcbtigc and influence tempt men to an evasive
»' 'ut'ormity.

The DeanV intolerance against the opposers of the Estab-

i:^hiiient coiiipletcs the picture :
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I'he only point of difference which evei- made liim wanting in

fairness, liberality, and can<lor to an opponent, was op])Osition to

the Kstablishmcnt, Toward the friends and suj)porters of tin'

Liberation Society he was as uniair, illiberal, and uncandid as

would have been any squire or rector of the period which, ac-

cording to Mr. Froude, Avas the Golden Age of the Church of

England. We never read the Dean's glorifications of the En-
glisii Church without being reminded how, in this res^^ect, he

has very far departed from the teaching of his Master.

German Iicvievjs.

TnKOLOGiscuK STrniKN tryn Kritikf.n. (Theological Essays and ReTiews.) 1S*-J.

First Kunjber. Kwi/s : 1. KLKiNi:uT, Piaetical Theoloj^'v. 2. RituM, Roliiri"ii

Slid Science. Thoughts and Remarks. 1. Lemmk. On Q'itus i, 12. 2. Thu.lk,

A Manuscript of Luther. Jxtvicw : Amk.nd, The Prophet Ezekiel, reviewed br

Cainphausen.

iJr. Paul Klcinert, of the Universitj of Berlin, occupies the

ino.st of this number with an exliaiistive article on Practical

Tlicology, tlie second of a series, treating of the problems

of divine worship. lie takes for liis text the words of Lu-

ther, opening tlio preface to his Exposition of the Psalms:

Dil'i/jens verhi Dei j>rcvdlcatto est ijroprius cultus Ko,-',

2\'sta7ncntl, a work which Luther closes with tlie renuirk

:

'• Tlie sum of all of which is, that every effort must he

made to give prominence to the Word, and to abstain from

a mere ranting and liowling." Witli these and similar cx-

])re.spions Luther is not alone, for in them he is but the

moutli{)icce of the Poformation, whose every effort was t<>

imbue religious life with the essence of the Word and the

sacraments as a ])rotest against tlie mere social and ethical

side of Church life.

"We 0]>ine, from the energy with which Kleinert pushes hi.-

practical argu?ntnt>!, that he has lived long enough to sco

the necessity of treating of sometliing more wholesome an<i

needful than the sj)eculative theology of the German theo-

logians, lie virtually acknowledges that much which tliev

have given to the world contains more mysticism than soli'l

truth, ami more husks than nouri.-^hing food. And we jndgc,

also, that the author, who is a ])opnlar teacher in the Perlin

schools, and i> just nuw e.\pounding to his clas.-es the Pook
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of Job, and treating of the liistory of the eon.>titutiun of

the Evangelical Church in contradistinction to that of the

formal State Church, is but tlie earlier exponent of a spirit

now o-rowing and gaining strength enough to make itself heai-d

and felt.

The wild vagaries of the isms of the day in Germany have

M-t'11-nigh smothered the Word among them, and true believers

in the 13il)le, pure and simple, feel the burden of the duty to

press the Word in this shape on the attention of the teachers

and the taught. There is certainly a gratifying reaction now

going on throughout the Fatherland in the )-eligiou3 arena.

The speculative and semi-infidel teachers are nov; talking to

cn)pty benches, and their schools are well-nigh deserted ;
while

the truly evangelical movement is growing apace. Tlie ci-y of

des}>air that we have heard for years, that no young men are

entering tlic orthodox schools, is now ceasing, and we arc told

that they are now filling up with a class that seem to approach

the work with a conviction if not a conversion. And it

augurs well for the success of the good cause that reputable

:iiid po])ular teachers are steppiiig out of their chairs to enter

llie arena of the theological reviews with the exhortations to

I'reach the Word to the people.

And in these same pages Professor Eiehm, of Ilalle, a school

of sweet memories left by Tholuck, treats of Keligion and

Science in an address made on the occasion of his assuming the

Jxcturate of the faculty for the year. This gave him an

"J'portunity to reach his colleagues as well as the youth of the

institution, as the address of the new rector is always an inter-

f-ting event, shadowing the animtis of the hour and the promi-

iioiit line of thought for the year. A few of his introductory

t-ontences will show his style and manner of treating his sub-

ject
: "The lofty aim of every German imiversity worthy of

•lie name arises before us at the commencement of a new- year.

^\ e have higher duty, even, than the training of academic
V'uuh for the service of the State and the Church. A univcr-
•^ty can oidy fulfill its princijial duty by combining with other
-'iidii-s that of the progress of science and the safe mode of

•i.-nving at scientific truth. This is the only M'ay in which the

f-'udent can accpiire a trulv academie culture and preparation
f'T his future calling."

i'"i-i:rn Skhiks, Vol.. XXXIV.—10
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ZKnscni'.TfT Ffn AVissJKNSciiAFTi.iciiK TiiEOLOGiE. (Joumal for Scientific Thotd-
ojry. Kditcd by llil;rciifelJ.) Twcnty-tifth Volume. First Number. 1. ]),.

AViLUisAU> Gr.iMM, The Theological Encyclopedia. 2. ScmvKizEK, Ritschl'.s

I'rolegoniemi to the History uf I'ietistn. o. IIoltzmaxn, The Religious Lioa of
the School of llcrbart. 4. Hiloknkklh, Horace, l)y Theodore Kehn. 5. JJoxscii,

Studies on the Itala. Notlees : \. The Biblical Tlieory of Earthquakes. 2. The
Gosi>el of St. Paul. 3. De Hegesippo. 4. Octavius, Translated by Pombert.

Griniin, in Lis article on the " Theological Encyclopedia,"

appeals, in the first place, for a more complete classification of

theological sciences. lie complains of an absence with tlie

older theologians of any line of division among the special

theological sciences, tlie whole being comprehended in one

organic ma.ss. The subdivisions, when made, were confusing,

and without principle. Thus, Buddcus treats the matter in the

folloM'ing order: Dogmatics, Symljolics, Patristics, Morals,

Ecclesiastical Jurisprudence, Church History, Polemics, Exe-

gesis ; wliereas his son-in-law, Walch, makes a totally diiTcrent

arrangement of the subjects. Buddeus gives no place to Prac-

tical Theology, and ^Valch none to Exegesis, Pfaff, in his

Introduciio in Hlstoricnn Theologian Llterarlam, makes five

categoi-ies, excluding some of the above, and adding some of

his own. Schleiermacher, in his " Scheme of Theological Stud-

ies,'' published in Berlin in ISll, made three principal divis-

ions of his subject : P]iilr.>op]ncal Theology, ITistorical Theol-

ogy, and Practical Theology ; while the last author of note,

J. P. Lange, in his "Outlines of a Theological Encyclopedia,"

published in Heidelberg in 1ST7, recommends two divisions

—

Ili.<torical Theology, including the Exegetieal, and Didactic

Tiieology, divided into Dogmatics, Morals, and Practical The-

ol«»gy. In all these treatir^es, and others with the same aim not

enumerated, the word theologij is proi>erly used in its broadest

sense, that is, as the science of religion. But some would here

make the di.-tiiiction between natural and revealed religion, as

"Waleh and Xu-sett and utlters would treat of extra-biblical re-

ligions founded vn tlie Christian faith, such as Mohannnedanisni,

and even go so far as to include the Peligious Philosophy of

Kant. Grimm would make a goodly number of these spurious

religions stand a.side, and concentrate his work on Christian

Theologv, whieh he defines as the Science of Christendom, and

divi<les into Evangelieal Tiieology and Catholic Theology, ac-

cording a.s it may i«c studied in harmony Avith the principles of

Prote>tantisni or those of Catholicism. lie, of Course, confines
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]iiiii?clf to Protestant Theology, and then lays down his scheme,

which is fur too extensive for us to follow, but which certainly

}>ossesses the merit of introducing some order into the chaos

that lias embarrassed previous workers in this line of theolog-

ical literature.

The " Biblical Theory of Earthquakes " among the notices,

by Kahmer, will, of course, attract passing attention. The

title induces us to expect something new, for the average

Ihble scholar has yet to find any theory in the Bible regarding

the origin or effects of earthquakes on the formation of the

earth. Every thing that can be sujiposed to bear on this

theory of the Church Fathers of earlier periods has been

exhausted by Zocklcr in his "History of Theology and the

Natural Sciences," given to the world in one volume in 1ST7.

But of all this there is nothing, so that the expression of

the title may well be denominated a misnomer. The real

intent of the author is to show the influence of the earth-

quake in Palestine during the rule of Uzziah on the form of

l>rophetic utterances, so that it is in reality an exegetical study

rather than the explanation or study of a theory. As such it

if^ not without interest and ingenuity, though many of its posi-

t-iuus are fanciful and its conclusions fallacious. It will require

quite a stretch of the imagination to make the thirteenth verse

of the second chapter of Amos allude to an earthquake. " Bo-

hold I am pressed under you as a cart is pressed that is full of

sheaves." And it is indeed a very elastic kind of exegesis that

will interpret blood and fire and columns of smoke to be an allu-

t^iou to an earthquake, when they are so clearly the phenomena
that attend an invading army. Ingenious combinations of this

^\\\\ may be very agreeal.>le and entertaining efforts, but to

<^:«U them exegesis is very certainly to overstep the bounds of
•inxious inquiry. It is pleasant to see that German scholars
•ire raising their voice against this style of treating Bible pas-
M-t;s, which has done not a little toward bringing certain
^V'.rks into disrepute among them, and casting on all exegetical
^V(.rk a s]-.irit of di.-trust when it wanders off into the region of

i''>gv.-iiious speculation.
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French lievieios.

Revte CHRETiEsyF., (Christian Review.) Auj^ust, ISSl.— 1. MoiT.ov, Education
of Woiiieu. 2. WksnaGel, Christ and Xature. 3. Staffer, A Thesis fur tiiL-

Doctorate. 4. Pcuaefker, Genoa. German Chroniele, by Liehtenberger, and
Monthly Keview, by Pressense.

September.— 1. Steinheil, Eternal Punishment. 2. MounoN, Education of Women,
(second paper.) English Cluonicle, by E. W., and Monthly Review.

Decidedly the leading articles in the above numbers are tho>e

devoted to the Education of Women. This is rapidly becom-
ing a leading question among all those in France who are par-

tisans of the truest and broadest liberty. The people of intel-

ligence in France begin to perceive tliat they can never be

truly free nntil the women are wrested fromt the fetters of

ignorance and superstition in which they are so largely held bv

the priests. The demand is, therefore, becoming general

among the Liberals of all shades, whether with or without re-

ligious con\^ction, that there shall be a system of higher edu-

cation for women, sustained, or at least fostered, by the State.

And in this conviction the question is every-where asked,

" AYhat shall be the education of women ? " And it will bu

interesting to see the answer by a leader of the French Prot-

estant Church.

''It should be the same as that of man with regard to Iilt

ultimate and final destiny, and different from that of man a-?

regards her special calhng. Or, in other words, woman must

be educated as man in order to become the human being that

God wi.shes ; but she must be otherwise educated in that which

concerns the being on whom fall the special duties of Mife aiul

mother. Or, still otherwise expressed, the education of m:i:i

and woman are not to be alike; and their instruction mu-t

differ still more. Education is addressed in fact to the wliok'

being. The religious and moral duties of man and woman,

their manner of existing licfore God and man, cannot greatly

differ; there are not two ways of forming the being which i^

called man or woman; there are not two kinds of motives ur

ol)ligations. There is but one kind, because there is but one

( lod wliM is the Father of us all. In reinembering that woman

has more heart and less will than man, that she proceeds by in-

tuition rntlu'r than rejection, we shall be able to j^resent dnt.v

to her rather under the f<.>rm of education than under tint ei
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imperative obligation ; we nuist take more precautions against

the weakness of her will, or remedy this weakness by giving

10 it more exercise. But these are shades of difference, and

matters of tact and proportion that do not constitute two mor-

alities do not create two educations. Instruction does not

consist directly in the formation of the soul, its preparation

fur divine and human life, the communication of interior mo-

tives, or of a manner of being spiritual—it consists in the com-

munication of knowledge. Duties all tend to one single object

—God ; and to a like situation—our situation as creatures.

Knowledge is applied to different objects and different situa-

tions. Therefore, the situation of woman being in certain re-

L'ards special, her instruction will take for that reason a special

direction." This, it will be seen, lays down the platform of

the author, and gives us the key to the line that will be fol-

lowed by the Ecformed Church of France in this new departure

in the matter of the education of women.

It is interesting to notice that the "English Chronicle" in

the September number is devoted entirely to Dean Stanley,

notwithstanding the fact that tlie "Monthly Eeview" of the

previous number, in the hands of Pressense, was largely given

up to the same study. This goes to show how great was the

intluence that the Dean exerted on the Protestants of France,

and how cosmopolitan was his intluence with all Protestantism.

Tlie Peformed Church of France found much consolation in

tlu' fact that the best representative of the iJroad Church of

Kiigland sympathized with them and understood them, even

to their different shadings as to religious truth and doctrines,

and was ever ready to uphold and encourage those who showed
by their fruits that the tree was good, without regard to per-

f^uus or sliades of belief. Stanley reserved all his fire to coin-

bat opinions and prejudices, and not men, and tlius, wherever

ec'lcsiastical conflicts were of minor importance, he gained all

hearts, and thus captured the Protestants on tiic other side of

tlie Channel who do not tire of doing him honor evon more
tiian many of his own countrymen. This is the justification

"•I tijc anchor for devoting an entire "Chronicle " to the nuu;h-

loved Dean.

P>oniiet Maury is among the brightest and most interesting

<>i the members of the new Faculty of Pi-otestant Theology in
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Paris, wliicli is virtually the revival of the defunct school of

Strasburg that went down with so many other French institu-

tions in Alsace under the bombardment of the Germans.

"When these gentlemen desire tlie doctorate they M'ork for it,

and the thesis that gained for him the prize was the " Oj-igiu

of Unitarian Christianity among the English." Eather a

strange subject for one of his class to take interest in, and ti»

which to devote, not a thesis in our view of the matter, but a

veritable book of some three liundred pages, comprising a

series of studies that are little less than a journey throughout

Europe, as he says, in search of Unitarian ideas. But his tour

is a very interesting one, and we follow him with great plea.~-

uro in his rapid sketches of each Unitarian Ueformer ; and

these studies, while being too rapid for the theologian, becau.?c

of the absence of scientific investigation and rigid criticism,

are for that reason the better adapted for popular circulation.

They form a people's book that is full of information. lie

finds the Unitarians most numerous in Transylvania, Great

Britain, and the United States. The first adlierents of thi»

doctrine were the Keformers of the sixteenth century, whi">

were more radical than Luthei- and Calvin. And the great

name of Servetus, burned by Calvin for not entertaining the

sa.me opinion as himself, is the first'on his list. These men were

])ersecuted by Catholics as Protestants, and by the latter as

Schismatics, and the recital of the story of their suilerings is

one that makes the cheeks tingle with shame. lie shows that

these men, hunted like wild beasts, found a refuge in England,

and thus Unitarianism was not born on English soil, but came

from France, Italy, and Spain. In these details Bonnet Maury

finds it difficult to separate his function as historian from that

of critic, and in this capacity he is on ticklish ground in

France, where the Unitarian spirit is novr so strong in many of

the Peformed Churches. He will meet with severe criticism

among his own ])eople for sentences like the following, thai

fail in scientific accm-acy, both in expression and thought

:

" In order that the justness of a religious thought be estab-

lished, one must ])rove that it is confoniuiljle to hunuin reasi'U

and the Uoly Scri])tures ; tluit is to say, to the liighest expres-

sion of Divine licason." Uis reviewer humbly confesses his ina-

bility to comprehend this definition of the Bible. The trouble
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most probably is that Maury is trying to offend neither party

iti France into wliicli the Refonned Church is divided, and

tlnis is sitting on two stools. It were much better that lie had

treated the subject less objectively, and gone to the bottom of

it with a complete criticism and his own view of many of the

disputed questions. While the French Protestants in the Es-

t.il)lished Church have agreed to disagree, and have established

independent and unofncial synods, it is a good time to bo quite

tliurough in the ventilation of the vital ditfci-ences in belief

entertained by so many that are ranged under the same Church

organization and hold equal relations to the State, though so

diU'erent in their creeds. Nothing is now to be gained by ob-

tcuring the situation with ambiguous expressions. As a lit-

erary effort the work is worthy of all praise, and was pro-

nounced good in being rewarded with the doctorate for its

author.

Art. X.—foreign RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

THE SACRED CITY OF XORTHEKX AFRICA.

The French people are very fond of quoting their favorite proverb,
C'tat le premier ^;as qui cn/fe—"It is tlie first step which costs" bat
practically they are quite inclined to take this step without counting
tlio cost. This was very emphntically the case when they began the in"^

v:ision of Tunis under the pretense of punishing a few predatory Krou-
iiiirs who annoyed them in tlieir Algerine territory adjoining. In the
conflict they liave been led on step by step, as under the influence of the
iireii's s.mg, until they have finally taken the dangerous step of seizincr
tlie s:icred city of Islam for all Xortheni Africa, a measure that may stir
'ip against them a bitterness of feeling on the part of the Moslem Arai^s
th.it will not be soon or easily allayed.

This fact will make Kairwan the center of observation for a time, and
virtually reveal it to the world, whicli has scarcely been aware of its
•\i<t.nce. It was once the seat of a caliphate, and' was so sacred that
?hf Moslems called it one of the four gates of Paradise, and consigned
'o it a very valuable relic in tlie beard of the ProplK-t. The city is" not
'orue, thouirh it looks so while approncliing it. It has a population of
about 15,000, but its hou>es can scarcely be seen because of the multitude
"f cupolas and the forest of minarets that rise from its sacred edifices. It
is the most genuinely Moorish and Oriental city on earth, being not at all
'h -figured by the modern architecture of the unbelievers. Like all sa-
' Ted cities of Islam, it is protected fmm dctilenient I)y a luw that pre-
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vents all infidels from entering it, and therefore but fcv Europeans

}inve trodden its streets, and these only in the disguise of Mohununed-
aus. To enter its mosques was deatii to tliese intruders. Even the Bey
of Tunis eould not protect the oflicials of other countries from the vio-

lence of the inhabitants. The German African traveler, Multzan, mIio

A'isited it sonic twenty years ago with a government j^ermit, could ap-

pear in the streets only in Oriental garb; otherwise the governor of the

city was unwilling to guarantee his safety. This authority declares it

the cleanest and neatest city of all Islam, being free from the ordinary

filth and ruins of most African cities, and containing many large build-

ings devoted to the purposes of schools and other religious objects.

Kairwan is the Kume of Jsorthern Africa as regards the immense numl)er

of its sacred edifices, of which the mo-t important is the mosque of Owail),

who was a companion in arms of the Prophet, and who brought his beard

from Mecca to Kairwau in a holy war. He fell at this point, ami
begged that he might be buried near this sacred relic, and thus arose

the mosque that contains his bones and the sacred beard.

Kairwan is not only a sacred city, but is also devoted to some promi-
nent industries. In its bazars may be found beautiful specimens of cop-

l)er utensils, that are exported to great distances, and the finest manufact-

ures in leather. The skillfully embroidered Aral)ian saddles often com-

mand the sum of five hundred dollars. Tiie famous yellow slippers of

,
Africa are manufactured here in the greatest perfection. But all these

industries are overshadowed in value by the essence of roses, or, as it is

called, the oil of roses of Kairwau. Tliis precious unction may here be

obtained pure and com])arativcly cheap. The history of Kairwan is at

the same time the history of all Mohammedan Africa in the period of its

brilliancy, for in the ]\riddle Ages this city, that now only lives in its

fanaticism and its sacred places, was the mighty capital of a broad realm

that was little less tlian Europe in extent. From here went forth tlie

decrees that ruled all Africa from the Red Sea to the Straits of Gib-

raltar, and from the ^fediterraneau to the borders of the Desert, while

Sicily, Corsica, and a portion of Southern Italy did obeisance to it. But,

after the long strugcrlc^ "f various dynasties, it became finally an un-

important and hidden city, whose existence was scarcely known to the

world.

The mi'jhty chane'C that it must now undergo under French rule can

scarcely be conceived. As the French forces ap[)roaclied, the iniiabitants

withdrew, as it seems, withmit much resistance and with little destruc-

tion of the city and its monuments. The French have, therefore, a

great treasure, for the meanest stone is a relic to the :Moslem, and scarcely

n structure is without its story. The most interesting portion of tlie

capture to the Chri-iian world will be the stores of Moslem lore supposeil

to be gathere<l in the libraries of its great school, for here is found the

most celebrated school of the Koran in all Africa, if not in all the realm

of Mohammed. Here tlie most celebrated scholars of Islam deal in tli'ir

hair-splitting subtleties; here are found the be.-t copyists of the Konm.
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In the eyes of the oitliodox Moslems, Kairwan is still what it once was

— the school of divine wisdom which the profane may not enter and

.!i-t;crate with impunity. And they believe that the justice and just

viii"oance of Allah will punish every infidel who dares to desecrate the

Kicrod city. It will thus be seen that the French have taken upon thcm-

bclvcs a burden that will not be easy to carry.

RENAN I2T A NEW ROLE.

It would be a very crratifying thing to hear pleasant words from Re-

n;in regarding the Christian religion if one were not forced to look ou

tlicm us pleasantries in reality rather tlian as earnest words. The brill-

iiint thougli subtle auLlior of the " Life of Jesus" seems to be a great

!i'!inircr of Christian virtue, and therefore hastens to accept the flat-

tering invitation of the French Academy to deliver the eulogy on virtue

on the occasion of distributing the annual prizes for virtuous actions to

certain candidates for that distinguislicd and desirable honor.

Let us, therefore, betake ourselves to the famous meeting, which is

adorned by the presence of fair ladies and distinguished men, and a

iir^^'c number of strangers from all parts of the world; for there is

no more recherche, attraction to the semi-literary and semi-fashionable

^u»rld of Paris than tliis great event. The eminent academician begins
by j.rotesting against the silly objection of certain people to these re-

«-ards of virtue as likely to spoil virtue in its original source. And to

these objectors he says: "In spite of all that you do and may do. the
profession of virtue will be the poorest of all vocations. No one will
W tempted to embrace it for the profit-s that are to be found in it.

Among all tlie forty or fifty virtuous lives whose authentic acts have
ras.^ed before our eyes, there is not one who would not have found a
^rcutcr worldly gain by following some other direction." lie then, with
cnarmmg grace, bestows the first prize on ^fadnme Gros, whom he de-
KTihes as an admirable person, who seeks out misfortune in its most
p">gnant forms, and endeavors.to revive the conscience in the ]ioor be-
»«^s m whom it is almost extinct. He bcautifnllv portravs the miracles
^^ her chanty in the slums of Lyons and other cities, and declares that
^fhc IS reviving in our age, which has become alienated from the se-
«M-<„f the soul, tho<e marvels of conversion which seem reserved for

-at period when living grace walked on the earth with its treasures of
-•uigence and pardon." After these words, tliat seem almost unintelli-

J>''e
tous in the mouth of Renan, he proceeds to eulo-ize a faithful

•wsh pncst, who, in one of the saddest suburbs of Paris, has succeeded

^
creating a verituide Paradise-a well-l,uilt and comfortable asvlum,

^'•-•'"•ly and cheerful, where fifty old people of both sexes are hnlged
•" l«-d and clotlied and warmed by tiie Christian charitv of an obscure

»• rvarit of the true God.

th..

" ^''"'''' ^^*'' exquisitely chosen words, he j)asse3 from one case to
_^'"- otln..,-__each diifering in kind but the same in spirit, mrl each reoeiv-
'K tlio iiamo veiled laudation as Christian charitv—and finully thus
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closes: "Let us, tlien, accept virtue from whatever source it may come

and under whatever garb it may present itself. There is, I said to you,

much virtue iu the world, but there is uotso much that onemay with impu-

nity pass by it lightly without examining each case and the motives tltat

Lave induced it. Let us not deprive ourselves of any useful aid in this

work, whether it be virtue of the layman or of the priest, philosophical

virtue or Christian virtue, virtue of the old regime or of tlie new, civic

virtue or clerical virtue ; believe me, let us take all. Tlicre will be enough,

but there will not be too much for the bitter periods through which liu-

man conscience may have to pass." And at the close of these seductive

words, whicli held an audience entranced for an hour with the cliarm of

tlje discourse, the principal gay journals of Paris declared tliat Pvonan

bad surpassed hiuisell', and revealed all his mind and all his soul in words

as tender as the breatli in which the poet once sang the "Life of Jesus."

And just here the curtain fell on what to many seemed a farce—Kenan

smothering with sweetness all his covert and open attacks on the Chris-

tian religion, and appearing before a vain and thoughtless world as an

advocate of those virtues which he knew were taught by no other teaclier

on earth than the Divine one. We can scarcely conceive how even he

could thus blow hot and cold with the same breath, and succeed in sat-

isfying and abusing Christians from tlie same platform. These phra.<i.s

are so admirable only because they are deceitful; thoy are the utterances

of the magician wlio would amuse us with tricks of prestidigitation.

But this incense is only a subtle poison when its fragrance is cast annmd

the Christian altar; the more it exalts Christianity the more it degrades

it. because ir forms a flowery path under which is hidden the noisome

Berpent. It is emphatically stealing tlie livery of heaven with which^ to

serve tlic devil. Ilenan. nnd some youthful apostles tliat are gathering

armnd him, seem now inclined to administer sweet and soporific dosi>s

that kill the spirit while charming the senses; but the true Christians

of France understand him and his school, and have no more respect for

his methods than for those who would crush out their faith with open

insult or suppressive force. Better the confessed enemy than the covert

friend.

AuT. XT.—FORFJOX TJTERARY INTELLIGENCE.

FuiEDKU Ji DF.r.TTZscu, the veteran theological teacher of Leij.sic, I'.-i^

l)ccn greatly exercised of late al)Out tlie veritable site of Paradise. H*^

is now certain that he has found it, and his recent study regarding the

matter is attracting much attention. He denies th:it the Garden ot

Eden is a myth, and fixes its po-ition with geogra])hioal certainty, u;

his own mind, at least. And the point about which his argument c« u-

tei-s is the stream that ran through, the garden, and at its exit divuh i

u.to four. After citing the various views of previous investigators ii
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till.'; line, and sliowing their fallacy, and proving their unsatisfactory

cliaractcr, lie takes up his own vitli a zeal that goes far toward enlisting

lis in his favor. The principal difficulty iu settling the discussion is to

I'ivc a locality to these streams. Delitzsch maintains tliat Gisou and

rison were yiost probably canals, or streams that had been made into

canals. The difference between even such streams as the Euphrates and

the Tigris, and many Babylonish canals, was sometimes scarcely percei>-

til'le. They were broad and navigable like rivers, and were sometimes

io old that they had long been forgotten as the work of human hands,

and could by tradition be traced back to the time of the first planting

of the Garden of Eden. The two canals often named with these rivers

were, he shows, located in Babylon, where gold and jjrecious stones

WL-re also to be found. The fertile Babylonian plain that lies on the

K.wer Euphrates and Tigris certainly corresponds to a garden that might

v.iil be considered that of Eden. It is well watered by streams and

canals, rich in nut trees, slender palms, and other trees full of foliage

and fruit. Thus, Babylon might well be termed the garden of that

ancient world whose wealth in palms and grain exceeded, according to

Herodotus, all other lands. Even to-day, wlicn tlie canals are filled with

sand, and after devastations of all kinds that have lasted for thousands

of years, and have made of it a comparative duscrt, the palm groves that

fdllow the lower course of the two rivers yield dates in abundance ; and

with their slender trunks and towering branches form the artistic adorn-

laent of the otherwise monotonous landscape. Tliis beautiful region is

now called, in the arrowhead inscriptions near Babylon, the Garden of

God, and from this point branclied forth the canals or streams called

Gison and Pison, as Delitzsch proves in his book by quite sstisfactory

demonstrations. The opinion of the critics seems to be that the geo-

praj)1iical site laid down thus by the learned author is the most fitting

and the most in accord Mith the Bible narrative.

...The senior professor of the Theological Faculty of Lcipsic, the

*«^U-known and highly respected Dr. Kahnis, is endeavoring to popu-
larize the study of the Christian religion by a series of "Life Pictures of
tlic Christian Church." The original intention of these "pictures," in
tiJC form of lectures to mixed audiences, is already recognized in their
Tivid style and manner. The book now published is divided into three
stctiuns—ancient, mediicval, and modern. And toward the close of
tl*e work there is found a very fine choice of subjects not classified.
Among those we find "The Modern Church." "Luther, from his Ix-gin-
KJUg to "Worms, and from "Worms to Augsburg." Finally we perceive
•iich themes as " Goethe and Christi:uiity," " Schleiermach'er," etc. Tlie
pu-ture entitled "Christendom " contains an exposition of the relation
"^ riicology to Philosophy. In the preface, Dr. Kahnis lays down the
-'"laiichthonian maxim: As the Roman citizen was obliged to know the
I i.-tory of the Ftomau state, S() should the Christian know the history of
"'e Christian Church. And though these pictures are by no means
* t'oiuplcte .narrative of the growth of the Church, tliey contain
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much tliat is beautiful and instructive. The picture of "Church an.l

Church History" closes the first section with au exhaustive Tiew of tlie

relations of the Romans to Christianity, and then passes to the blomlv

pc'rsecuti(»ns of the Christians in tlie Roman realm. The chaijttrs

"Christian Doctrine and Heresy," " The Apostolic Fathers," lead us

into the active spiritual work of the Church, while a very entertainin '

picture of heathen polemics appears in the article ou ''Minucius, Feli.x,

and Tertulliau." The '' Origin of the Church festivals " is exceedingly in-

structive, as is the treatise on Basilicas and Catacombs. As tiie autiior

comes dowu to our time, he treats of the Cliurch and the German peoplp,

where he gives some telling narratives regarding German princes, in

which there is a motley distribution of light and shade. These are fol-

lowed by "life pictures" of Gregory YII. and Henry TV. Then, in

what he denominates the plateau of the Middle Ages, he marshals up

tlic forms of Innocent HI. and Frederic H., of Abelard and Heloise, and

Saint Elizabeth—a masterly group, indeed, to be brought out by such a

sujiposed recluse as Dr. Kahnis. The sinking Middle Ages shows us tli'-

''Decay of the Papacy," with the moral corruption of Avignon, the

Papal scliisms, and the futile reformatory efforts of the Great Councils.

After these the article on Scholasticism and Mysticism seems ratlur

tame, though the author recovers himself on "Protestant Tendencies,''

" Humanitarianisin," and "The "Waldenses." Wyclifte and Huss forn^

the transition-period over to the modern Cinirch, of which we have

spoken above. An attentive and conscientious reader will draw botli

enjoyment and satisfaction from tiiis valuable book of Dr. Kahnis. It

is liopcd that it will also prove a timely oontribution against the growing'

ind'iiTerence of the Protestant Church in Germany, and lead its menilxis

to riper judgment of their duties, a better comprehension of what tlio

Church really is, and the necessity of an active participation in its work.

.. . Professor Harnaek, of Gicsscn, has just published an intere&tini:

monogram ou " ^lonasticism, its Ideals and its History." It is one of

his lectures, and acceptable even to the scholar for the master}' every-

where shown by the author, who seems completely to command );:«

subject, and who treats it in such a manner as to show the closest rehi-

tion to the entire history of the Church in all the phases of its develop-

ment. The classical form and the attractive presentation of the subject

must claim the attention of every reader. AYc may call special att( ti-

tion to the manner in wliich the author extracts the origin of Mohasti-

cism from the central story of the first centuries, and leads it on to tlu-

beautiful contrast between Greek and Latin ^lonasticism, and from thi-

latter, through all its phases, to the twelfth century, through the mcn^ii-

cant orders, and then finally to Jesuitism. Every line of tiiis latter

cflort is striking and instructive, and the whole is extremely timely.

. . . The Evangelical Church in Russia is making a bold stand for Hi-'

and progress under diHiculties. It has just published the fourterui i

Volume of its '' MlUht'du.n<ji.ii. nnd Xachric/den,''' .cditml by llclin>.!i'i:-
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The first article in the collection is by Eborhanl, and treats of the Doc-

trine of the Logos, and the firm basis that it finds in the Scriptures.

Aiiolher communication enlightens us regarding the status of the Evaii-

.'tlical Lutheran Cliurcbes in eastern and western SilK>ria, and the con-

ti.!its are quite a revelation to those who will be surprised to learn tliat

llnTc really are Evangelical Cluirciies in those distant regions. Again,

wc find a report of the proceedings of the District Synod of Kiga; and

llien we are led to an official report of the Church Council of Odessa. ''•The

Kmeritdl Kasse in St. Petersburg " treats of the financial aid received from

the capital of Russia, and then we follow the contributors away oflfinto

Russian America, where there is a Lutheran parish. There is great

hope that this Protestant leaven will succeed in giving life to the inert

lump in Russia,

. . . Schmidt TVarneck, a pastor of one of the Evangelical Clmrchcs in

tnc Baltic Provinces of Russia, published a work on the '' Concej^tion of

j^-.ilvalion, and its Significance for a Life of Faith." This was ncarl^-

Iwcnty years ago, and he now appears, with his riper thoughts from the

.•tiidy of all these years, in a new work, which he entitles, "The Litel-

I'.ctual Doctrine of Faith in its Contrast to tlie Material Principle of tlie

Trotestant Church." Ilis idea is to stem the tide iu the orthodox Ger-

i!i:iu Church which he thinks is turning toward Romanism. His carii-

<st intention, and his clear insight into this Protestant tendency to

wander off" toward strange gods, excite sympathy for his undertaking.

All that he says regarding a faitli without orthodoxy is excellent and
•A'cU placed. But his censure of an orthodoxy that would go back to

the power crushed by the Reformation is also timely and telling. The
Higli Lutheran Church in Germany is becoming, in some" localities, as

whimsical and perverted as are the High Cluirches of England, and is

tending toward the material and ceremonial ratlicr than the intellectual

iiid spiritual.

... A veritable hymn-book war is now waging in Hanover, wliich has
cnljcd forth an interesting and valuable treatise from Professor Wilhclm
i5 »le, entitled '* Origin of tlie Hymns of the Hanoverian Hymn-Book, and
t!n-ir respective Melodies." Tiiis agitation is caused by an efi^ort to

'.rnnsform the old standard book and modernize it, a proceeding to
"liieli Bode is opposed. Tliercfore he appears with a learned polemic,
' > which lie traces the history of the old collection, and calls attention
*^' its great value. His story and statistics are quite interesting, and
">ve us an idea of the muscularity and core contained in German hym-
'••'I"gy. He gives a history of the origin of the text and the n'lelody of each
'•.^uin, .and short biographical notices of the authors where lie can obtain
•"-in. The old Hymnal was introduced in IGtO by Geseniu.s and Deniko
••''ter the Nuremberg Hymnal had been in use for some time. The ohl
' ""k lias two hundred ami twenty-two liymns; !>ut a third edition is

^'Tulicd by twenty-eight new ones. Until 1000 the same collection ap-
i'vurcd in new editions, but in IG'JS there appeared a revisal from the
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hands of a member of the Consistory. The change was a book almol
entirely new, containing over a thousand hymns, arranged by a com-
mittee of lour members of the Consistory. This, with trifling chan^^s.
was used for forty years, and in the main is the same boolc that has lal.i
its place down to our time. From tlie older Hanoverian Hymnal cam-
forth, also, in IGGl, the Luneberg Ilymual, whicli sometimes is fomui
alone, and sometimes is incorporated with its virtual ancestor. Thi,
Luneberg collection commenced with four hundred and forty nine hymns,
and by IToU it had a large addition. The last change in tliis occurred in

17G7. This controversy will at least bring forth a large amount of inter-

esting information in relation to the genesis of German spiritual sontr-;

and melodies; and for the curious in these matters we may say that the

best authorities La Germany on this subject are Koch's "History of

Sacred Song," and this new work of Eodc, which is a valuable addition

to the great works of PLilip Wackeruagel and Hoffmau vou Fallerslebcn.

Art. XTL—quarterly BOOK -TABLE.

Iteligion, TJieology, and JjilUcal Literature.

Thoughts on thfi Hoh/ G'^sp^h : ITow Tliey Came to he in Manner and Form as Tboy
Are. P.y Fp.an'cis W. Upham, LL.I)., autlior of "The Cliurdi and Science."

"The Wise Men, W!io they Were." and '"The Star of our Lord." I'Jnio., jii).

378. Nen- York : Pliiliips & Hunt. Cincinnati: Walden A 8towe. 1S81.

Dr. TJpliam e.xliibits in this volume tlie same ^C'!^earcll, indepciitl-

ence of thought, suggestivencss, force of style, and sometinu'S,

but less rarely, the same overbold theorizing, as in his " Star

"

and other productions. Ills survey of the go.spols and their

times is taken fresh from life, Avith the freedom of an original

aiiloptist. The main ])ur2)pse of the volume is to show that the

Gospels, especially Matthew's, were not written so late and so long

aftpr the events as even Christian apologists and commentators

have timidly conceded to exacting opponents. We believe the

grounds ho takes to be trne and demonstrable. In our edition of

ilatthew })re])arcd for English republication we moditied our oriir-

inal Introduction, and avowed, as the result of further study,

the firm belief that his gospel in the Aramaic was written within

eight years from the crucifi.xion. Dr. Upham confirms this con-

clusion with arguments that cannot be refuted, "We do not be-

lieve that Paul's Epistles are the earliest Christian documents

("Xtant. We do not believe what Dean Staidey, in accordame

with the ordiimry notion, says : that I^iul's narrative of tlie eiiclia-

rist is far earlier than that of the (Tcspel of ]Matt1ie\v and Luke.
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Wc hold that Matthew's Aramaic narrative was furnishedbcfore

wliat, in our notes on Acts viii, 4, m'c have called "the downfall

of the Pentecostal Church," during the twelve years when, as

there noted, tlie apostles held their center at Jerusalem with

tlu'ir itinerancies through Judea ; and that his Greek rewriting

of his work was near the close of that period when need was

felt of a Greek edition for the diffusion of the gospel through

the Gentile world. The Jerusalem Church Avas dispersed ; the

Aramaic ]\Iatthew, as no longer of use, was lost ; and the Greek

edition, as of sole authority, had to be translated back into Syriao

for the Peshito.

Solid argunients Dr. Upham furnishes against tlie tame con-

cession that Judea was a non-writhig and non-reading country,

and that the apostles had no predilection for writing, and never

jMirposed and never wrote a gospel until long years after the as-

cension. Besides ^Moses, read every Sabbath in the synagogue,

there was the Septuagint often quoted in the gospels as known
to the readers, and there were the scribes, a numerous literary

class. And that literature was familiar to the middle class of

Jews. During the twelve apostolic years at Jerusalem, the nar-

rative and discourses of Jesus would be repeated much as the

rabbis repeated their lessons, and would bo catechetically taught
to candidates for baptism. But St. Luke's introduction to his

gospel is on this point briefly very explicit. He tells ns that be-

fore his writing "many had taken in hand to set forth in order a

declaration [statement] of those things," etc. ISTow this presup-
)'oses, first, that memoranda of facts, anecdotes, reports of dis-

courses, had been jotted doM'n by the admirers of the wonderful
Teacher, just ns the pupils jotted do%\ni the discourses of their

rabbis
; second, that some had attempted to collect and give a

«^ort of arrangement to these miscellanies
; and thii-d, that Luke

found them so far incomplete that he undertakes a critical re-

vision, and, like a Macauhiy or Bancroft, constructs his best se-

I'cted material into a regular narrative. All this was done be-
fore he wrote his Acts ; and the Acts, as the closing verse shows,
^vas written just at the close of Paul's first Roman imprison-
>ncnt« This ci-owds the first two gospels into a very early date,
and puslies jNFattliew's Aranuiic into the pentecostal j)eriod be-
fore the Pauline j)ersecution and dispersion.

Another very conclusive prouf, both of the early date of the
earlier gospels and the genuineness of their chronological order as

I'r.'sorved in our New Testament, is derived by Dr. l'])ham from
Ihe hypothesis oi xmulcntial concadmcit. ^latthew aliuost omits
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the mention of the blessed mother, because too free a mention

would expose her to persecution and danger; and so it is the latrr

Luke, who writes after her departure to Ephesus, that gives Ik r

full narrative, perliaps derived personally from herself. But ewM
Luke names not the family of Bethany for a similar reasrui^ at,!

it is John who brings the Avhole story out, names and all! "\V,-

recommend the study of this remarkable point to our biblici-!-;,

not only in Dr, Ui)ham's pages but in the sacred text itself. If

his grounds are tenable, and we hold them to be })lausible, s< inr

valuable conclusions will follow, that ought to take place in o;;r

evidential argument, in our biblical introductions, and in our

commentary. Our author's hypothesis of jjrudential conceal-

ment should be well tested, both as to fact and aj^ijlications.

Xow, this fact of concealment for safety, if we properly iso-

late it, appears unequivocally a widespread fact. We trace it

even more widely than Dr. ITpham suggests. Why did tli'-

family of David lurk in wild and dendike Kazareth during \\w

ITerodian reign? Why was their royal pedigree so unmentioind

that Kazaretu only knew Jesus as the carpenter's son? M'hy

did it take Augustus' enrollment to bring out the fact that 3I:ii_v

Avas Davidic, and must go to David-town to be registered ? An'l

why was this journey so quietly done that Ilerod took his \rxw\

not from their jicdigree, but from the A'isit of the magi and i!i<-

report of Iiis lawyers that Bethlehem was the prophetic place •
'.

!Messianic birth. All this looks like prudential concealiutiit.

And this concealment is intensified into a flight to Egypt and ;i

return, not to Judea, but to Xazareth. Once in his boyhood 1.--

must visit Jerusalem to claim his ''father's house," but how (|ui< k

his return. His main early ministry is in Galilee, beyoml Sj-

maria ; even here lie sometimes forbids his miracles to be rejx'i'i-

ed ; and in Samaria it is that he makes, perhaps, his only early

exj>ress and jniblic avowal that lie is the "Tdessias" jtredicitd.

AVliat wondtrr, thun, that the same ])rudence is required in tlio

earlier gospels in bringing out the leading ])ersonages of tli''

gospel histo.'-y? And the application of this fact, both to th'^'

explanation of certain i.heuomena in the gospels and to tin ir

dates and ciiruiiological order, is a topic Avell worth attenti-'H.

A AV;/ /-) the Aju>r,th,}>^,- : or, ru-vcLstioii of .T.-iis riu-ist tn St. .7, ,1m in il:-' M-' '
J'atmos. I'.v Ai.c.Ki. ):r.oN.-;ov, A.M., D.D. Cincinsuui : Waklou .V S:-*^'-

New VDik : ]*lii!i|,s \- HiKit. ]SS1. I'lico .Sl.Oo.

'I'he vene?-ated author of this little volunif has nrarly tluidii'd h^-

nine decades of life. As Me ha\e funn.-licd our o\\ii e"!i'!ni':!-
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'..irv uii the Apocalypse, it need not be said to those wlio read us

i. .ill tliat we differ widely ; but criticism is disarmed in presence

o; so veiH ruble an age. But in this we agree happily M"ith most

laoiliTii explorers of this sacred book : that the xipocahjpse is tJie

/..(</; of ultimate Jiob/ triumph. Righteousness will win the final

victory ill the earth. Pessimism is excluded by the final disclo-

h;ire ; and cheerfulness and hope and joy in the far future beam

hri^htly before the Christian's gazo. Hence, we confess that the

Apocalypse, in spite of varied interpretations in the details, is,

with its sublimities, its poetries, its mystic numbers, its deep sac-

rificial atonement, and its promise and potency of glorious things

i.i) the earth, and still more glorious things beyond this earth, to

lis a favorite book. The Bible begins with paradise lost, and

ends, as most assuredly it docs, with a better, even a celestial,

eternal paradise, restored,

])r. l>ronson adopts Newton's views, stretcliing a few verses of

cliapter sixth over several centuries so as to make the ninth pre-

•lict ^lohamraed. In so doing he disregards the symbolism of

ntiuibers which plainly dominates the book, and which modern
txjilorers are more and more compelled to recognize. He makes
«*li:i[»ter twenty describe the final judgment, and so excludes the

{•re-millennial advent. The last two chapters he makes describe,

Hot the eternal celestial state, but the terrene millennium. This

l-i-t view degrades the glorious ^/?/;*',7c', and we trust will attain no

<urrency in the Church. The Bible opens with Paradise Lost and
cIm^cs with Paradise Regained. Our venerated author has a

^•.•vc•rcr feud with modern scientists than we can indorse. His
'!'>>iiig paragraph confirms liis views with a quotation from our

«-Vfr-beloved and now translated friend, Gilbert Haven, whose in-

t'-n.vities often led him to similar overstatements. "Some younc:-

"•'u's in theology, not always younglings in years, fancy they can
aiiswor them [the scientists] from their own stand-j)oint; that they
•an take evolution and make it serve Christ tlie Lord," etc. The
"i< auing of which is, that we may not avail ourselves of the con-
•ic-iions of science to attain new and truer interpretations of
>«ripture. The logical result of this would be that we must
•'•ill maintain the geocentric astromtmy, the non-existence of an-

M"'des, the creatimi of the material globe in six solar days, and
'•••• arrest of the solar system at tlie command of Joshua ! On
"1 tln'se and other points the Church has been enabled to adopt
'"•w anrl better interpretations from new science, rejecting old

'•'''•rpretatiojis which slie, in fact, o))taine(l and inherited from
'"I 'ci,.iice. Our courts of l.iw oft^n interpret docunicnt.s- by the
loruni Skiuks, Vol.. XXXIV.— 11
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liglit of external circumstances. The words of a will, for in-

stance, are, if the surrounding facts are thus, made to mean tlm^:

if oiliericise, then otherwise. This is a principle of universal

common sense and practice. We often interpret our neighbor's

uttered words by the state of the facts. And we may speciallv

note that Bishop Haven's words are pre-eminently out of phvo
at the close of the A]>ocalypse, a book which is entirely inter-

preted, even by our author, in accordance with the state of the

external lustorical facts. If history says this, the apocalyptic

passage means this; if history says the reverse the interpretation

is reversed. The various opposing interpretations are bascil

upon the opposing views of outside facts, Koav, if the closing

Apocalypse of John, picturing the final things, is clothed in so

easy a garb of exegesis, why should the opening Apocalypse of

JVIoses, shadowing the first things, be bound in a strait-jackot ?

For our own part, we say, let the honest explorer of the depths

of our earth report what he sees and what appears to him,

irrespective of any other concern, "We want that exploration to

be simple-hearted and without bias. lie need not ask what arc

the bearings of his "finds," either on existing science, or theology,

or exegesis. If he starts with a purpose of making his facts

square with pre-suppositions, the independent value of his con-

clusions is lost. And then, if the findings of Paleontology should.

as now seems to be the case, stand in contradiction with the re-

sults of Physical Astronomy, the contradiction is to be recon-

ciled by after research. Both sciences must revise and see how

the results may square by new but true interj)retations. For our

own part, we have no quarrel with the scientific explorer who

honestly aims to re})ort what he finds irrespective of the bear-

ings. Our feud is only with the ])rurient efforts of some leadinir

men who aim at setting science at Avar with theology, and take

opportunity from science to ventilate their hostility to religion.

It will not harm us to look to the friendly aid of science in tin.-

study of exegesis. Our new interpretation may on long trial

become better than the old. Few would be willing to return to

the six-solar-day view of creation from nothing. "What immen-

sity of meaning has Astronomy read into the ancient views of

God's omnipresence ! We know how allegorical John's A]>oca-

lypsc is; do we know 1k)w apocalyjitic jMoses' Genesis may bf?

And be it remembered that there may be many a revolution in

exegesis without disturbing the foundations of our evangelicrd

theology. It is rather from obsolete exegesis that danger to

that theology may come.
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A Siii^tem of ChrlMimi Doctrine. By Dr. J. A Poknkk. Tol^. I., II. Ediri-

J.iiVl'Ii: T. & T. Clark. 1880. Imported by Seribner & ^Velford. 83 i>er

volume.

Dr. Dorner's work is not for beginners. It is not an abstract

j.resontation of Christian doctrine, but is written from a historical

standpoint, and presujiposes a considerable acquaintance with the

liistory of theology, i)hiIosophy, and of biblical criticism. Thus

the opening section on the doctrine of faith, or the problem of

}»isteology, demands for its understanding an acquaintance with the

doctrine of the Christian consciousness as the source of religious

certainty which, since the time of Sclileicrmaclier, has been so

prominent in German theological speculation. And throughout

the work forms of argument confAantly occur which are to be

traced to some of the great Germari speculators, especially Kant

and Hegel. This feature makes the work especially valuable for

tlie practiced reader, but a little confusing for the beginner.

The theologian, also, who is entirely unacquainted with the

course of German thought within the present century, will often

find himself at a loss to understand the drift and force of mucli

that is said. Another result of the historico-critical character of

the work is that argument and criticism are often so mingled

that the dogmatic aim is obscured. Had the dogmatic and the

critical matter been kept sepai-ate, the work would have been
easier reading, at least for the -uninitiated. An additional dilli-

culty is found in the fact that Dr. Dorner has a somewhat obscure
style of thinking and a still obscurer style of expression. The
translators have sought to help the matter by breaking up his

cumbrous and involved German into shorter sentences, with the
result, now and then, of both missing and reversing the meaning.

Since the time of Schleiermacher, the Christian consciousness lias

generally been regarded as a source of religious knoM-ledge. Some
iiave sought to maku it the only source. Others have'denied it

any^ authority. Tlic result of the former view Avas to make
Christian doctrine an esoteric sometlilng whicli can be under-
stood and accepted only by Christians, and \\h\v\x must remain a
Ptumhling-block, if uot downright foolishness, to all beside. As
an opj.onent of tlie rationalists, who i>reachr,l salvation by
thought and formulas of the understanding, Srldelerniachcr had
a great influence; ])ut when his view is pushed to the extreme
mentioned, it breaks down of itself. The rational continuity of
tlie inental life is broken, and Christian doctrine becomes merely
an introspective analysis of emotional states with which roasoli
oaimot interfere. The view, on the other hand, whicli denies
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any authority to the religious consciousness, is equally obnoxious,

and tends always to reduce religion to a function of the under-

standing to the exclusion of heart and life. Each of these views

needs the other as its supplement; and Dr. Dorner attempts

their reconciliation in an oLihorate section, embracing 1S4- pages,

on pisteology. Here the position and function of the religions

consciousness in a religious system are expounded ; and the

claim is made that this consciousness must fall into contradiction

with itself unless we posit objective realities and historic truths

corresponding to the contents of Christian teaching. 'J'his sec-

tion we regard as the best continuation and rectification of

Schlciermacher's views in existence. It is a profound analysis of

religious psychology and the grounds of religious knowing.

Passing to theology }>roper, Dr. Dorner passes to the doctrine

concerning God. This lie divides into (l) the doctrine of the

Godhead, or of the divine being, essence, and attributes generally,

(2) the doctri]ie of God as the essentially triune, or the doctrine

of the internal self-revelation of God, and (3) the doctrine of

God as the revealcr of himself in a world, or the doctrine of the

economic Trinity. Hero Dr. Dorner rightly criticises the loose-

ness with which the customary arguments for intelligence in the

cosmos are supposed to prove the existence of God as conceivetl

by Christianity ; and he sets to work to show that thought itself

wlien fully self-conscious cannot rest except in the afiirmation of

such a God as the Christian faith demands. In ])articular, the

doctrine of the Trinity, instead of being treated as a load which

faith is compelled to carry against the unceasing protest of rea-

son, is shown to be a demand of reason itself in order to main-

tain the ethical absoluteness of God. Of course no one can hope

to construe the mode of the divine existence as triune, but the

speculative need of afiirming personal community in the divine

unity can be clearly shown. The Unitarian view can only lead

to some form of ])antheismor to a degradation of the ethical ele-

ment in God to a secondary and non-essential position. This

division closes with the doctrine of the relation of God to the

Avorld, and includes the topics of creation, conservation, co-opera-

tion, and ])rovidencc.

The second main division of Part I. gives very briefly the doc-

trine of the creature touching chiefly upon man as a natural

being, as a spirit and as made in the divine image. The third

main division of Part I. treats of the unity of God and man »in-

dcr three heads ; tlic doctrine of religion, the doctrine of revela-

tion, ;md tjie doctrine of the God-maulioud. Il(>rc we have, lir>t,
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a psvchological stiidy of religion; secoiici, an exposition of tbo

nature and necessity of revelation, and third, a showing that

both religion and revelation find their consummation in the in-

carnation. The remainder of this division is essentially a con-

tribution to the study of comparative religion. The ethnic re-

ligions are expounded and their inadequacy pointed out
;
and

finally, Christianity is lield up as the absolute religion, because it

combines all that is good in the ethnic religions, and satisfies all

the demands of our entire nature. This attempt to judge a re-

ligion by its central idea and aim makes almost palpable tlie

foTly of estimating a religious system by scattered and detached

ethical jtrecepts.

The Avork done thus far is offered by Dr. Dorner as his Chris-

tian apologetics. The result, stated in his own words, is that the

idea of revelation and of humanity culminates in the idea of the

absolute God-man. This and nothing else is the goal of pre-

Christian religious history, both heathen and Jewish; and Jeius

of Nazareth is seen and proved to be the Son of God and Son of

man in whom the longing of the nations finds its fulfillment,

and divine revelation and humanity find their consummation.

Further, this })erfcct religion possesses the power and means to

perpetuate itself, a result materially served by its being fixed in

Hacred writings which form the original record of the founding

of Christianity. This, result brings us to Part IL, which treats

of specific Christian doctrine, or the doctrine of sin and salvation.

IJut as this discussion is little more than begun in the second

volume we leave it until the appearance of the next volume.

Our general estimate of the two volumes here noticed is that

ihey are labored, obscure, and valuable. They contain a great

deal of precious metal, but most of it is in somewhat intractable

ore. Still, the lead is well worth working.

Commfntartj on the Old Tv.'itnm'^it. Vol. VI. Job. rrovorb?, Ecclc?i;isto<, an'l

Sol.nnorj'.s Soii^'. Ijook ol' Jdj, by J. K. Ulkk, l>.r). ; Book of Proverbs, bv W.
Hi NTKU, D.I). ; Book of Eccl.'.-,i:i.>te;ian(l of Soloiii.jn's ^^oll,l:. by A. B. IIyuk, D.D.,
1». 1). WnFDox, LL.I)., editor. !>vo, pp. 557. New York: Phillips i; Hunt.
Ciiuinnati : Waldca &; Stowc. 1881.

Our ]Jook Koom Commentary progresses slowly, but, we trust,

surely, to its completion. The Xew Testament is done and but
four volumes remain of the Old. These are in the hands of

competent scholars, and will emerge into existence as ra])idly as

our press admits, closing, we hope, with the ]»resent C[uadreniiium.

A splendid piece of work, we trust the readers M'ilJ sav, is Dr.
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Burr's commentary on Job. It is one of the richest books of

the Bible for Bible w'ork, and Dr. Burr has poured the aftluen(;e

of his scholarslii]) and critical genius upon it. It is greatly to be
regretted that his feeble health has prevented his noble poMiTs
from being called into ampler work for the Church.

Ha}>pily Dr. Hunter lived to complete his work on Proverb,^,

a work which will be a lasting memento to his name. A brief

tribute is paid to his memory in the volume. His notes will, we
trust, be found to be just what the consulting reader wants.

Of Dr. Hyde's Oriental scholarship, keen insight into the sa-

cred text, and graphic and pointed style, we need not speak. "\Vc

venture to differ from his rejection of the Solomonic authorshi))

of Ecclesiastes, but he has fairly stated the argument for both

sides, and the lessons of the book are little affected by the

question.

The IlumUlation of Christ in its Plii/sical, Eihicnl^ and Official Aspects. The
Sixth Scries of the Cunningham Lecture. Second Edition, Revised and En-
larged. By Alkx. B. Bruce, D.I)., I'lofessor of Divinitv, Eree Church College,

Glasgow. Svo, pp.455. Edinburgh : T. i T. Clark. 18S1.

Tliis is a new edition of a work not long since noticed in our

Quarterly, and commended as able, learned, and eloquent in style.

Tlie history and criticism of the doctrine of the Kenosis here

given is the best we know in the English language. After read-

ing, as we have with no ordinary satisfaction, this volume, it

was with some painful surpri.^e that we note the style of his lan-

guage in the '"' Independent " in regard to those who reject the

neologism of Professor Robertson Smith. To require our adoj)-

tion of that gentleman's jjroductions, under pain of being held

opponents of biblical research, is a very despotic piece of illiber-

alism, "We have no objections to offer to any eulogies, money

endowments, or exalted positions offered to the learned and able

professor by his friends. They may build a little Vatican over

his head, seat him in a mimic papal chair, and bow in osculatory

homage to his toe, and all that is their own affair. But Avhen

they proceed further, and denounce as bigots and fogies all who

decline to share their genuflexions, the mimicry of popery on a

small model is very exquisite.

Tfie CaniHe of the I/ird. and Other R-:nnoix&. By Rev. Piullips Brooks. Xcw
York: E. V. Diitton & Co.

Mr, Brooks deals especially Avith the subjective aspect of religion.

Fur liiru religion is less a d(.>ing than a life and an expi'rieuce.
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lit- also especially emphasizes the necessity of religion to the

ooiiiitleteness of life. The present volume is very rich in both of

ilii-se respects, and shows a marked advance in spirituality upon

ilu' previous publications of the author. All those who believe

that Christian living is the liighest kind of living, and who are

not content to resolve religion into a series of ethical maxims,

u ill find the volume instructive and inspiring.

Philosophy, Metajyhysicn, and Ge7ieral Science.

.ir-N-'s Oriqln and DcMiivj Sketchedfrom the Platform of the Phnxical Sciences.
'

Hv J P. Lkslie. Profe^Vo^ in Geological University of Pennsylvania. Second

.•.iit'iou, enlarged. Duodecimo, pp. 442. Boston: George Ellis, 141 Fraiiklin-

strcct.' ISSl.'

Tlie noble purpose of Professor Leslie's book appears to be the

ncoTiciliation of science and religion as they stand in his own

riiind. The volume is thus analogous to Prof. Winchell's work

on the pro-Adamite man ; but with the difference that, while the

hitler intends, apparently, to hold to the faith as it has been

iicM by the Evangelical Church of all ages, the former chords

with the broadest of the Inroad Church of our day. This work

will, doubtless, possess its value for its own class of thinkers,

risi-uing some, perhaps, from a total Avreck of faith, Snd check-

n\ir that godlessness of soul that spreads its pessimisms over the

1 uhlic heart.

Though an evolutionist of the IIiBckel type, Professor Leslie

' hxpu'ntly rejects the atheism and materialism into which sci-

<t!fists are prone to run. lie will not "believe in a beirinning

without God any more than. an end -without Christ." Jesus he
holds to be " the flower of humanity," " the type man," and
^•l'>thes him with many other semi-poetic predicates ditHcult to

5hii)k into unity and reality. lie believes that man emei'ged
'rMiu the lines of animal generation so diverging over the earth
'h.it he ajtpears sjjringing into humanity at various points of
tuno in genetic history. So that the human race is no more
'nily one than are the various resembling animal races. Yet as

•''•*iu.s is their supreme type, he looks for a gradual progress of
''•".' whole into a great unity and glorious earthly future. The
"••' Hebrew traditions of man he rejects severely. The Egyp-
'i.iiis are far earlier than the Jews, as their history and antiquity
ilonc are attested by early contemporaneous monuments, lie-
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Hgion, ho-vrever, as a universal instinct, lias a valiil reality.

" While we learn that no ancient Scripture is to be believed, wc-

learn also that all ancient Scripture is to be believed." In all

the excavations of the old caves he believes as revealing the ex-

istence of man back to the pliocene, and for the zoic periods <.l"

geology he demands a length of time that physical philosojihy

denies.

In dealing Avith our eloquent professor we submit that, witli

his easy modes of assumption and flexible style of logic, he miglii

effect his reconciliation with less carelessness of facts and Ic-^

l>itterness of issue. Thus, he tells us, with a sneer, that " \\w

books which ])eriodicalIy appear in the shops upon the harmony

of science with religion, or upon the relations of genesis to ge-

ology, are written by clergymen ; and all of them in the servici'

of the Jewish theology." Then the elder Silliman, Hugh 3Iillcr.

Professor Dana, Tayler Lewis, Dr. Mivart, Counselor M'Can-

land, James C. Southall, and Professor Wincheil, are all " cler-

gymen !
" And if the very " flower of humanity " was a Jc^v,

Avhy should it be a stigma upon a writer that he sought to harmon-

ize " the Jewish theology " with science ? JMay it not have been a

noble genetic stem and and a divine theology that produced iliat

surpassing "flower?" And if humanity emerged at points all

along the lines of animal generation through various lands aiid

ages, why may not the Mosaic Adam have been one of th(v-e

emerging humanities from which should flow the Messianic rav^'-'

destined to culminate in that divine " flower ? " Should not that

"flower" germinate from a special root and noble stock, and Ik-

prophetically heralded by type and prophecy? Is there n.'l

something divinely sublime in the lofty tigure of IMoses recordnm

that a great prophet should arise, able, like himself, to stanl

before the face of God ? Is there not something startling in

that long line of sacrifices, cubniiuiting in the great Victim, tli-'

final " flower ? " And as to the comparative contemporaneousnc-'

of Egyptian and Ifebrew records, does not the professor deceivo

himself? Is a stone figure any jnore veracious than a grca*^

book? Is an Egyptian obelisk more stable than Herodotu-

history? lias not the professor read of the tall metropolitan

pillar that "lifts its head and lies?" Is not the decalogue a

contemporaneous document ? Has not modern travelers' research

verified the ^Mosaic sojourn in I'^gvpt and the desert? If ''''

professor negatives these positions of ours we have it to rop!>

that he afiirn\s with most entluisiastic dogmatism anv number <
1
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statements sustaniecl by far feebler evidence. "We should then

charo-e that he alhrms and denies without consistency and with

reckless caprice.

Dr. Mivart takes the ground, vcrifie<l by tlie opinions of sonic

of the o-reatest thinkers of the ancient Church, tliat man is com-

pleted by the superimposition of a rational spirit upon an ani-

mal soul, yet so superimposed as to become blended and unified

with it. Tl)at is a noble view, well worthy the high-minded

professor's credence. By that process of superimposition he

teaches that the animal line mounts, at the proper point, into

humanity.

If, as Mr. Leslie teaches, man is immortal, he must, in the

transition from brute to man, be changed from mortality to im-

mortality. From the image of the Simia he must be changed to

the image of Christ. When did that change take place ? Sir

Charles Lyell, in his " Antiquity of Man," slenderly solves tliis

problem by supposing that immortality was attained by individ-

ualities first rising to heights above the brute level, as Homers,

Miltons, and Newtons rise above the ordinary level of humanity.

AVe discern, however, no natural process by Avhich, by mere

growth, a being can pass a change (which must, from its very

nature, be instantaneous) from a temporal to an eternal nature.

Br. ]\Iivart will solve it by the an^'wer. The change was made by

the breath of the Almighty at the inauguration of Adam. Of

such a change, surely, there would be a divine record, and sci-

ence, when it takes up the question of immortality, should de-

mand that record. Xor does the lateness of the change, six to

eight thousand years ago, aifect the probability of such a re-

corded transition. It is not a visible change of the animal struct-

ure, but of the invisible immaterial nature. The living skeleton

frame may have been for ages complete ; its animal soul may
have grown to a degree of skill and vigor in unspiritual matters

before the transcendental conception of the infinite, the eternal,

the holy, the immortal, the divine, was a psych.ological possi-

bility.

In Mr. Leslie's chapter on " The Dignity of Man," the human
and the brutal are both physiologically and j)sychologically iden-

tified
;
yet the brutality of humanity is at the close somehow

soothed by the ideal ])resentat*ion of the ty[>ieal highest man, the

Christ. Cheerfully admitting that Professor Leslie is not to be

iflcntified with the materiali-^tic school of Ila'ckel, we profoun<lly

deplore his writing so brutalistic a paragraph as the following,
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every sentoiiee of whicli, wc think, is a disaster. He is abolisli-

iug the criterions that would ditTereutiate man from brute :

Language i:^ no criterion, for every animal has a language of its own. The
sense of the ridiculous is possessed hy brutes, who laugh with their eyes or tail,

if not w ifh tlieir wliole face as man does. The faculty of worship in ihdf is no
distinetiou; for the devotion of a dog to his master, of a lover to his niistvess, of

a Christian to his Saviour, of an angel to his God, has the same essential root, so

fur as we can see. Susceptibility to improvement is not peculiar to man ; nor the

natural law by which there occurs an hereditary accumulation of acquired powers.

I'liis also, ami all the before-mentioned criteria, are only available for a difference

in ihijrce, but not for a difierence in kijid, distinguishing man above the rest of

the creation.

To the first of the above sentences we reply that not only has

every animal its own " language," but every inanimate object has

a " language," as clear and as significant as the animal. The

roar of the cataract is at least as loud and as full of meaning as

the roar of a lion. Cataract thereby announces his own nature,

and threatens Avhat he Avill do with you if you get in his way.

Tiie howl of a tempest, more significant than the howl of the

wolf, tells that a whole ship-load of humanity is going to tlic

depths of death. The whistling wind threatens more ferociously

than the hiss of a snake. God has given to all natural things

around us voices and utterances to warn and instruct us, so that

it is a sociable world Ave are in. And if our respected author re-

].lios that such noises are not " language," since they arc not the

e,\])ressions of the thought or feeling of the sounding thing, we

answer, Xo more are the noises of animal language, for th'^y do

not expre.'is the C07i <-€])(io?is of a rational sjilrit. There is no

wider chasm between the vocal cataract and the vocal lion than

between the vocal lion and the linguistic human spirit. Lan-

guage is not a mere mechanically shaped portion of sound pro-

})elled forth from an inanimate structure by physical force or

frum an animal frame by animal impulse. It is a sound volition-

ally selecteil from other equally eligible sound, and articulately

sha}>ed to represent a given shape of thought. Tlie volunt;iry

ada])tation of the given sound, selected from an imniensc variety

of adaptable sound, is the characteristic of " language," sej)ar-

ating it by a broad chasm from the automatic noises produced

by inanimate or animate beings.

If the professor now avers that, nevertheless, human language

may come by kvolution from brute utterance, we prom})tly an-

swer, Ko sir. Evolution implies that the product is rollnl out

from an antecedent in irhich it is contained ; and human language

is not contained in brute vocality, and so cannot be evolved froui
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;t. You may In thought, hy subtraction and addition, exchange

}>ruie vocalily/o?- human hmguage. Take away all that is brute

,,rul superadd all that is Imiiiau, and you get Imnian language

instead of brute vocality. l>y subtraction and addition you can

make any thing out of any thing and into any thing. You can,

in tliat way, replace a cataract with a lion. Mr. Huxley taught

us ill his American lectures, that birds come by evolution from

Miakcs. But is the song of the nightingale contahied in the

l,i>5 of the serpent? No. You must first eliminate the hiss

from the hiss, and put the song in its place. But that is a proc-

i-<s, not of evolution, but of subtraction and supei-addition.

There may be a nucleus of identity remaining ; but all that is

VlHcially snake must be destroyed and all that is specially bird

iiiiist be added by that process so frightful to all so-called evolu-

tionists, "special creation." Man is, therefore, as truly difler-

i iitiated from brute by language as a lion from a Niagara.

Next, as to "the sense of the' ridiculous,"—that is, that nice

{'(rception of incongruity between ideas which produces human
l.iiighter. No brute ever possessed it. The brute's sparkle of the

lye and wag of the tail indicate no such perception, but are sim-

ply the automatic expression of being pleased.

There is nothijig analogous to divine worship possible to ani-

mal mind. Such a mental act presupposes the conception of the

iN'iiNiTE, which surely the professor will not concede to any ani-

'nal. Nor can any animal think it, or acquire it, but by the cre-

•^ti'in and superimposition upon him of a rational soul with brain
to correspond.

As to the " susceptibility to improvement," tlie difference of

"i'-L,'ree here indicates a difference in kind. The difference in the
«i<;;roe of flexibility between a whalebone rod and a cold bar of
•f^n indicates a difference of nature. The difference in degree
''viweon the educable flexibility of the brain and mind of the
^r-rilla and that of an Australian girl (the lowest humanity) i."*

^"^ groat as that between the aforesaid rod and bar. In three
?«ars tlic Australian girl learned to operate the telegraph; in
t.iryo generations of culture the Australian might equal the Cau-
-Mau. But not ten generations of schooling would teach the
-'"ilia the first letter of the alphabet. You have got to super-

t(7 him, create ui)on hiin, something that he has not, some-
•"VU' that he is not, ami something that he cannot, without such

' '•'tuinj arquire, possess, or receive. We submit, tlierefv>'-e, that
""' professor's identilication of hunianity witii brutaliiy is a
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most ignominious failure. By the criterion of language, lau'^!..

tei-, -u-orship, and educability Ave demonstrate a chasm betwe. n

tlio higliest brute and the lo-\vest man that can be crossed only

by ^u])oraddition through " special creation."

Tiic B'lUc and Science. By T. Laupkr Buunton-, M.D., F.K.S., Fellow of ;!.«

Royal Collcpre of Physicians, etc. AVith Illustrations. 12iiio, pp. 415. I.- ,.

don: JlacmiUan & Co., 1S81. riioo, $2 60.

In striking contrast Avith the intensity and dogmatism of Pr.-

fessor Lesley are the calmness and modesty, speaking from i

higher scientific position, of Dr. ]>runton. The latter, beiiiL; .\

firm believer in both Mosaicism and Evolution, essays to .sIk.-.v,

in simple and lucid style, the consistency of his beliefs. AVln ;•

llebreu' history lies in the uniform level of himiau events !.

accepts it as true history, and takes pleasure m tracing- its :i'-

cordanee with geograj)hic and parallel historical facts ; wlieiv i'.

rises into the miraculous he is predisposed to accept natural!-;!

explanations ;
where it is transcendental, as in the Creation ai .1

the Fall, he recognizes a true outline of history dra2)ed in c. --

tume. So that even here the Pentateuch contains the essenti il

truth implieitli/, which it is the mission of human investigati ••<,

resulting in science, to unfold in detail explicitly. After sen: •

tracing of Pentateuchal history, he passes, as by a leap, into V

domain of science, finishing with a lecture showing that, on h'-

laws of interpretation, Moses and Darwin are easily at one. A;. I

in this scientific part the same gentle clearness of style, aided I'V

beautiful ty})e on clear white paper and graphic cuts, inspin-^ 'J
•

reader Avitli much of the author's interest in the subject. Wrair

here shown how the recognized ascending stages of creation, t''

analyses of ]>hysiology, and the striking revelations of embrv"' *•

gy, chord with the doctrine that all living nature is born fr.M

the simplest ]irimordials. Bis exhibit, however, is nothing n; r'"

than the old presentation of the case, with nothing new. Ti:"

marvelous fullness of the argument in some ])oint.s, with its (!>•

astrous shortcomings on other.s, still remains. For instance, ii

all living nature is born from a few sim})le ])rimordials, whm' •

came the ])rimordials? If he reply, with Darwin, from i>ri!n'r

dial creative power, then why are not the ascending stages, -•'

many gushes forth of the same primordial j)OAver, under a u'-''

versal scheme of divine systematic law? Says Gaudry, (pinti!

by Daw.'ion, " We have questioned these stranger and gigii:'-'"

sovereigns of tlie Tertiary oceans as to their piogeiiitors— tli' >'
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l.-ave us without reply." And when we are shown the evolution-

.-vry stages of the embryo passing from lower to higher forms of

Ilfo, we ask, without getting answer, how that pictures the Dar-

winian evolution by birth any more than it docs the Mosaic

cVijlution by fiats? And here we even further present and

jui-ss the question : IIow came it that the author of the first

chapter of Genesis should give us in his creational stages so

l":rfict a 2>i'-ture of tlie emhryolorfical stages of ascending trans-

jnnnatlons'f ^Ve press this point. There is nothing like this

cliaptcr in all ancient literature. There are crude cosmogonies

tuuugh in ancient record. But in all antiquity there is nothing

like this passage, which pictures what modern scientism declares

to be the real stages both of ascending life in the world around

,;nul in the embryolugical world within, IIow came Moses by this

inarvclvus picture ?

When we come to Dr. Brunton's mode of filling in the links

between man and monkey, we arc much humiliated and chop-

fiiUen. TTe ask for the missing link in the development of man,
:uiil he in due form presents us—a horse's foot ! Now we are

told by good physiologists that a horse's foot is perfectly beau-

tiful from its wondrous value in adapting the horse for the use

<'f man. But, verily, a horse's foot is not a man. It does appear

very much as if the horse's foot was genetically and very pecul-

!:irly and artistically adapted by degrees through geologic ages to

'liv uses of the cojning man. And here we find a striking contra-

'iirtiou to "Xatuial Selection." It is just as clear that there is

!'<'ie a designed, and not a fortuitous, development, as it is that

liitre is any development at all. The foot assumed its present

^Tin, not because it was necessary to the continued existence of

the species, but because it was suited to the })art which the spe-

' i«'.s was divinely desigixed to play in human history. The horse,

'il^e the Sabbath, "was made for man." And to show how little

;!ie genetic descent of the horse indicates the genetic descent of
-I'ui, we ])1ace by its side a llngrda which Dr. Brunson assures

• !ias survived from nearly the earliest Zoic age until the pi'csent
'

' ir without a change. Through all the ages, then, some species,

* bugula, run unchanged ; some, as cquus, run through chanG:es
,

" -le ramify countlessly ; and some sjning at a creative era, (like

'' Twin's i»rimordials,) from the fount of life.

I'l fining in the link, or rather chain of links, between brute
''=•1 man, let not our i)hysiological brethren fancy thai they will

'

'• allowed to dodge the jtw/''/;o^o/7?>(7^ distance between the two.
•^' •' ^UL-h burlesipie attempts as Dr. I'runlon makes at finding
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the mental distinotiou of man from bnUe in "the po-vver of coi ',,

jng and the power of drawing," are an insult to human naliii.

Man's true distinction from brute is in his power to think t!..

ixri>nTE. Infinity he knows in all its dimensions as bouii>lh

Bpace, and so conceives immensity; he knows it as blended w;;

time, and so conceives immortality; he knows it as imperscmat. ;

in bcinc:, and so conceives God. Thence arise the concei)ti..: .

of religion; the perfect, the holy. Tlience prayer, commuiiii;>

•w-ith God, holiness, and heaven. And this shows the chasm I.

tween brute and man to be truly infinite, defying all thouglit^ •

:'

evolutionary transition.

"\Ve cordially commend Dr. Brunton's book to both the 1:^

quirer after conciliations and to the reader desiring a clear oxLi'.'

of the progress of life.

Aryo-Semitic Si^-ch : A Study in Linguistic Archfcology. By James Fiif.pki.: .

M'CuRDY. 8vo, pp. 1Y6. Andover : Warren F. Diaper.

It would be hard to Und a title better adapted to prejudice V.

scholarly public against an author than the one just quoted. >

much valuable time has already been wasted in the effort to .

-

tablish the pnmitive identity of Indo-European and Seniiti

speech, that some grow impatient over a fresh attempt. Mr.

M'Curdy, ap])arently in anticipation of pre-judgment, say.< b;"

Avay of apology : ''Tlie investigation whose results are here )•:•

Bcutcd has been carried on under the conviction that the I'n i

Khould not be abandoned until inquiry should be pi-oved to \»- -

search for the undiscovcrablc, or, in other words, until tnio s •

entitle methods should be proved to be unavailing." This wci !

lead one to infer that the general sense of doubting philoliiL'>'-

is that the field should be abandoned at once. Yet tlie auth- r

must be aAvaro that the common judgment is, not that there ci'-

not be and is not to be a final settlement of the question by osta'-

li.^icd metliods of linguistic science, but simply that it is imi"'-"-

sible to arrive, eveii ap])ro.\imatcly, at tlie truth until the ni:'.'<^^-

rials for a searching and complete comparison are ready. ^^
'"'

twice as many laborers as are at present engaged in the work •
•

investigation, this could hardly bo looked for in a generation.

Wo wi.<h we could say th.at the work is better than the jn-.-nr •

of its tide, but if it is, in some respects, an advance upon "t.-f

attempts of its kind, it abounds in hardly less comproiii!-:: -

faults. The author gives evidences of familiarity witli the g" '•

authorities, and, iti many places, of ])hilological ability <>t ^

'

mean jiromise. liut when he, in all seriousness, sets about ("'''
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firucting the rroto-Semitic alphabet, we give him up in despair.

Hf talks, also, of Proto-Semitic roots! It is bad enough to

^jH-ak of Proto-Aryan roots on the authority of Pick, whom
I'rofcssor ISPCurdy docs not hesitate to follow; but who pre-

tcn<ls to know any thing of " Proto "-Semitic radicals ? ^V e shall

liavc better warrant to use that term when we know a little more

about Jfystato-Semitic. Professor M'Curdy is, doubtless, aAvare

tlint there is a Avhole mine of early Semitic inscriptions, of untold

jiliilologic value, as yet unexi)lored. No one can say what these

vill reveal, but it is manifestly unscientific to proceed without

their testimony to the last conclusions. Of the fifty pairs of

ro(-ts which are put forth as genuine coiTcspondences little need

be said. If the two families are ever proved to be akin some of

thorn may be found to-be related, as Dr. M'Curdy tries to show,

but as testimony toward establishing the kinship in question they

are of most uncertain value. This, in fine, we may say of the

whole volume: there is hardly a position taken in it that is not

likely, sooner or later, to be overthrown. s.

A Grammar of the Old Fricxic Lanr/uage. By Adley H. Ccmnuxs, A.M. Bos-
ton : Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price, $1 25.

Perhaps there is nowhere afforded so good an example of the

innate inflexibility and conservatism of the Teutonic race and
character as in the language and people which bear the name of

Priesic. For not less than twenty centuries the Frisians have
cltnig to the lands north and east of the Zuyder Zee which their

fatiiers appropriated, and have there kept themselves pure from
all intermixture of foreign blood and speech. From their neigh-

biirhood on the north the Angles, Jutes, and Saxons went forth

10 possess Britain ; from the south the Franks to conquer Gaul
;

but this people remained to hold the ancestral soil against the
invader and against change. Tliey do not appear to have been
f^o warlike as their neighbors. Though often defeated in battle,
by a submission like that Avhich their Anglo-Saxon kindred ren-
ticPLMl to William I., they have never failed to subdue in peace
the successive generations of warriors who have cared to seek
fill their retreat. Yanquislied by Drusus, Pepin, and diaries
•"^birtfl, aiul fairly subjugated by Charlemagne and by the IS'or-

Jiiaus, they have, nevertheless, preserved their identity, shielded
by Ibfir vast bays against the later tides of war and change,
he language of the modern Frisians is broken up into manv

^'••'leets, often quite discordant. The usual changes by develi>p-
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ment in the origina], or Old Friesic idiom, M'cre but sliglit, al

least down to the j^criod wlicn the Teutonic languages assumed
their latest forms—a fact which makes Friesic most valuahle to

the scholar for comparison. It is, of course, a low Germaiiir

language, and very closely resembles the Anglo-Saxon; so

closely, indeed, that it is said the Anglo-Saxon missionaries Avlio

went over to labor among the Frisians were at once understood

by the natives. Of old literature there is little except several

codes of law, soine dating as far back as the twelfth century.

The work before us is scholarly and valuable. There is nut

that fullness of knowledge Avhich one finds in its German rivals,

but perhaps greater conciseness and practicality. The author

errs in copying so closely the theories of Schleicher, which are

ingenious but, as yet, unproved. He wojild have done better,

also, if ho had made a less abstract exhibition of Sanscrit corre-

spondences, follovring the model of Ileyne rather than that of

Prof. ]March. s.

TJif TrrparatDry Ilixforv and Firinl Drsfini/ of Xations of Men. Edinburgh : T. &
T. Clark. Imported by Sciibncr i ^\'elfol•d.

The aim of the author is to reveal the supernatural relations of

national histoiy, or to give a philosophy of history from a snjjer-

natiiral standpoint. "We give a specimen from the Introduction :

''The historical evidence supplied by 'the times or the seasons'

of past human experience evolved continuously in the intelligent

f<nni of ' wheels and rings,' or cycles and parallels, points unerr-

ingly and overwhelmingly to the startling but unspeakably

blessed conclusion— (l) That 'the time of the end' has actually

been evolved between the years 1S4S and ISSl; (2) That 'a time

of great trouble such as ncA er Avas ' has been tlie prominent char-

acteristic of ' the time of the end 'between the years 1848 and

1849 and 1870 and 1871; (3) That 'the last end of the indigna-

tion' has been its prominent characteristic between the years

1870 and 1871 and 1880 and 1881." In the farrago which fol-

lows we have failed to detect the faintest spark of sense. Tlie

counsels of the Trinity are mixed up with horns and wheels and

"witnesses;" and the t^igniHcancc of national history is unfolded

at lengili. Sodom, "natural and sjiiritual," Turks and Saracens,

the English const ituliun and the U'urco-Kus.^ian v.ar, the l-'rench

revolutions ami Victor Emmanuel, the South African IJoeis and

the Afghani-^tan cx[>edition, are all ligured out of and into

jirophecy. It woidtl be hard to find any ghastlier nonsense in

the whole ran-^'C of mailhouse literature.
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History^ Bu>graj>hy, and Topography.

l\vi! Ihf ^^i.^i»'lonart/. By Rev. ^yII.LI.vM M. Taylor, D.D., Mini-tor of the Broad-

w.iv Tal>trn;u-le, New York City. New York: Harper & Brothers. ISS2.

Tins is the sLxth yolume in tlie series of Biblical Biogra|jhie.s re-

(viitly given to the public by the successful pastor of tlie Broail-

way Tabernacle. The five preceding this have graphically pre-

Miiteil the history of Daniel, David, Peter, Elijah, and Moses

—

yruat characters ail, but none greater than Paul. In addition to

the grandeur of his subject, the author lias had for the prepara-

liuii of this work very abundant resources. From these lie has

drawn very freely, especially from the standard works of

Coiiybeare and IIowsou and Lewin. Originally deli\cred as

twenty-nine evening lectures to his own congregation, vvitli

.njijiarcntly but little change from the original form, they are

liuw, with the addition of thirteen illustrative maps and pictures,

and an excellent reference index, gathered into this volume of

ni-arly six hundred pages.

We are impressed that the author would have put liimself

more completely en rajJjX'rt Avith his readers had he, before issu-

ing his work, exscinded all such references to the original occa-

hlon of their utterance as are given in the phrases " to->u'^/(^,"

*' ihh evarinc/,^' " Is there here" and the like. Compare pages

00, 105, 107, 124, 14.5, et al. Dr. Taylor writes in plain Engli-h,

witli l)ut little elal)oration. In a rapid reading of these twenty-
nine lectures we have noticed but few blemishes in style. On
l-age 32, referring to Gamaliel, he calls him "rabbi," although
<'n page 29 he had told us that Gamaliel was one of the seven
tvaehtrs who received the title " Rabban." On page 38 he
l*-»ls us, " Paul saw Jesus is alive," and again, " Saw that he
^ ho ha.l died is the Lord," etc. Here tlic sequence of tenses
I* better Greek than Engli.sh. On page 104 and elsewhere
'•'• dilTers from the classical authorities at hand in spelling the
f-inio of tlie river on Which Perga was situated "Ciestus" in-

"••"i of C'a'strus. On this same page lie gives what seems a

""'Y vveak reason for Paul's not prcaciiing at Perga on his
''? visit to the place. INIark had here refused to follow Paul
'""'her; and our author thinks that it "Mas more probably
•>\Miej to the great disap]>ointment occasioned by this '-'defec-
'•""" that "the missionaries made no evangelistic efforts here."
A!thoii;^h Paul was "exceedingly sensitive," we can hardly be-
*• ^'' him so ca.sily di.sconcerled in his great work We ])refer to
J'oLi:rii S£Ki£s, Vol. XXX

I

Y.—12
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ascribe other reasons. If Paul left Antioch when tlie sea w;us

first " open" in the si)rnig, it is quite likely he -svould reacli lVri;;i

iu May or early Juno. We may believe it to have been the cus-

tom of the people of that region then, as it is now, with tlie be-

ginning of the hot season to move witli their flocks and herds

to the cooler ujdands. So the missionaries would both find it in-

opportune to stay at Perga, and Avould have more companionsliii)

in their rough and dangerous journey inland. On page 110 lie

speaks of the "Episcopal " Church, Avhcre we presume he means,

more accurately speaking, the "Protestant Episcopal." There
are several "Episcopal" Churches in this country, of Avhich the

Methodist Episcopal is perhai)S the largest among Protestant

bodies; while the Kefoi-med Episcopal is not to be forgotten.

On page 144 we are told that the mob at Lystra "took him
[Paul] and dragged ?ihn ont of the city and stoned hhn" etc

In this narrative we are given to understand that they first

dragged him out of the city and then stoned him
;
yet the ac-

count in Acts xiv, 10 reads, "and having stoned Paul, drew him

out of the city." Lewin (vol. i, 151) follows this latter order.

On page 277 he has adopted an explanation of the name Morea

now generally rejected by the best philologists.

These arc blemishes such as we might expect in a work ])rc-

pared as this lias been, and are very trivial compared with its

real value. The biographies of the good and great can hardly hi-

over-estimated. The four life histories left us of the Sinless One

are the grandest inheritance of the present from the past. Like

that of Elijah, so also the history of Paul is full of the heruic

Of tlie world's nine great epics none have such a hero. It is full

of inspiration to the devout student.

The author has most admirably presented these lessons at the

close of each lecture. Thus, for exam]ile, as a fourth suggestion

from the martyrdom of Stephen, he writes (page 24): "We may

learn that Avords which seem to have been in vain arc not always

fruitless. Stephen's defense was nnsucccssful, so far at least as

Bocuring the )>reseTvation of his own life. But his argument Avas

not lost. Augustine has said that if Stephen had not prayed Sani

would not have been conveited. And we may, perhaps, conclu'K

that if the protomartyr had not taken the peculiar line of de-

fense which he di«l, Saul might not have become the ai)Ostle rj

the Geutiles. This speech of Stephen before the Council seems to

have been at least one of the means which God employed for lead-

ing him to the broad spiritual view of the Gospel which he
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a<1oj>te<l. The words which he had heard were the seeds out of

wliich liis wliole doctrine grew; and even till his latest days

there are indications in his letters that many of the expressions

wliich Stephen had used were indelibly engraven on Paul's heart.

Stephen's quotation of Isaiah's words, 'The ^Fost High dwelleth

not in temples made with hands,' was evidently fresh in Paul's

mind when he spoke to the men of Athens from ]Mars' Hill. The

j.hrasc, 'uncircumcised in heart,' reappears in the letter to the

Komans; and the final petition of the martyr for his murderers

is almost the last recorded ejaculation of Paul: '1 pray God that

it may not be laid to their charge.' . . . Thus seeds which ap-

pear to fall by the wayside arc not always devoured by the fowls

of the air. The persecutors could kill Stephen, but they could

not recall or arrest the progress of the words which he had

hlioken. A word is always a seed, and that which we have spoken

in the ear may by and by be proclaimed by some one mightier

th.iu we from the house-top."

Commenting on the fact that the disciples were first called

•' Ciiristians " at Antioch, Dr. T. suggests: " How much better has

it fared with this name than with that of Jesuit, by which others

have called tliemselves frura the word Jesus. If you wish to

stigmatize a man as cunning and deceitful you call him Jesuit-

iial. Why ? Because the members of the Society of Jesus, since

ahnost the very time of its origin, have had this reputation.

AVorming themselves into the secrets of families and the coun-

cils [?] of cabinets—wearing the mask of servants while doing

the work of spies—feigning the meekest humility while they

were jnishing on the proudest and most pernicious schemos. . . .

The designation by which they chose to call themselves, mean-
in:^ it to be a symbol of the highest honor, has come to be hated

and abhorred, while that by which the early disciples" were
•"ligmatized "has come to be regarded the worthiest a man can

bear," lleferring to Paul's miraculous infliction of blindness on
'he magian Barjesus at the court of Sergius Paulus, Dr. 'J\ takes

«'«t avion to remind us that " the wonderful works of the Lord
Jisus were almost all beneficent. Only on two occasions did his

•*"pornal j»ower go forth in judgment, and in both the bodies of

fni-ii wore spared, for the one was the drowning of the herd of

wijio and the other the blasting of the fig-tree."

I'l the niidst of these narrations and comments, moreover, the

"'"hor introduces not a little iloctrindl instrui-tion. Beciting
^hvir early missionary work among the Churches, he reaches the
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record tliat " they ctwjirmed the souls of the disciples," and at

once the doctrine of ecclesiastical "confirmation" is considercl.

** When they had ordained them ciders in every church," givi ^

occasion for a brief summary of all that the Xew Testament

contains in regard to the positioi^ and duties of elders. Coming
to the record of the first Church council, and the first seri«n:s

controversy in the Christian Church, namely, ^vhether circumcis-

ion of Gentile converts was essential to their salvation, he dis-

cusses briefly the constitution and functions of Church councils.

Alluding to the doctrinal portion of Paul's first recorded seruKjii,

uamcly, that in the synagogue of Antioch of Pisidia, he selects

the -vvords, "in him all that believe are justified from all things,"

and grouping this Avith other utterances in the epistles, he sums

up the Pauline doctrine of justification in the following six pru]>-

ositions: "1. That God was -svilUng to deal with Christ in tlic

room of sinners. 2. The Lord Jesus Avas equally willing to he

reckoned with for sinners, 3. That, in so reckoning with tlic

Lord Jesus, God laid upon him the iniquities of us all, and tre:itt-.l

him as if he had been, Avhat he really was not, a sinner. 4. Tliat

this reckoning so honored law that God can consistently treat

sinners as if they were, Avhat they really are not, righteou-.

6. That in ordei- to a sinner's being so treated he must be ' in

Christ* a consenting ]»arty as a believer. C. Such justificatiua

of the believer in Christ is complete."

From the Xile to Xonrnij and Ilomemard. By Theodore L. Cctler, Pastor of T,r»-

favetfe Avcimc Cliurcli, Brooklyn. Small 12mo, pp. 35*7. New Tork: Kul.i.rt

CaVter k- BroThuis. 1882.

Dr. Cuyler gives a. very fresh and vigorous report of his African,

Asiatic, and European tour taken in 18S1. Along his Avlml.-

course liis eyes were wide open ; ho saw things in the light '.t^'.

multiplied old historic memories; ho eiijoyed Avith rich life the

living present, and visions of the future rise like prophecies before

his view, lie clothes his narrations and descriptions in gra[ih!'-"

and pure English—pure even though he does give Mussul//<i./<

as the jdural of Mussub;?«"r/?.

He started from 3Iarseilles, the city of benuty, \\\ April, cros-' <1

the sunny 3Ieditcrraneau for Egypt, found Cairo, Avith Jerii.-:i-

lem an<l Venice, one of the three most interesting cities of ti.'.'

Avorld. His night-stroll in Cairo is Avorthy notice for our drunk-

en America: "After nightfall I set out on a stroll through

Cairo and Avas struck Avitli the quietness and good order of cvciv
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{.;irt of the city which I traversed. It is said that a stranger can

o.. anywhere at night without any danger of molestation; if he

lost'S his way he has bnt to call one of the ubiquitous donkey-

hovii, wIk) will soon trot him back to liis hotel. I saw no dram-

hhoj>s filled with carousers, and encountered no abandoned char-

acters making night hideous with their harlotries. If Cairo is

infected with the * social A'ice,' it hides the leprosy from public

view. ]Mohammedanism degrades woman in many ways, but it

«1<X'S not put her to the open shame which so shocks us in the

thoroughfares of London or Liverpool or of too many to^\nis in

America." He glanced at the pyramids, crossed by steam to

Jatl'a, and thence by team to Jerusalem. He found the Holy

Lind clothed in her spring dress, and was surprised at her sur-

passing beauty. "The first half-mile led through orange groves

la.ku with ripe fruit. Tlicn wc came out on the broad, superb

j.lain of Sharon, which at this season of the year is in all its

irlory. Behind the cactus hedges were olive orchards and gar-

dens of figs; far away spread luxuriant crops of barley soon to

Ik* ready for the harvest. Scarlet poppies flamed over every

field. . . At Raraleh we halted to ascend the lofty Saracenic

tower, and to enjoy the wide view which extends for sixty miles

over a stretch of luxuriant verdure, almost equal to that of

England. Palm-trees waved their fronds; olive-groves in pale

\:tvv\\ mingled with the deep hue of the figs and the barley, and

the orange orchards were illuminated with their bright fruit

'like lamps in a deep green night.' To the north-east arose

•Mount Ebal. To the south we caught a dim view of Gath and

Azotus. Truly it was a land flowing with milk and honey; it

vas ancient Canaan once more as it kindled the ev-CS of Caleb

and Joslma." Even at Jerusalem he is delighted to behold the

lj"!y city blooming in her A})ril array. "In one respect Jerusa-

Ivni lia.s suftered great injustice. Most tourists describe it as

^Mrnninded by wild, bleak desolation. I expected to see only

niountains of glaring white limestone. But these travelers came
at \\w wrong season of the year. April is the summer of Pales-

tine, although the air yesterday was delightfully cool. As I

•^<kk1 on Mount Zion, the hill of Evil Counsel and the mountains
toward Bi'thk'hem were clothed with verdure. The gardens uu-

*J*r Moriah were bright with flowers. Olivet was green, excejit

f'T tho white Jewish tombs on its southern end. Scarlet popi)ies

t-itm-.l among the stones of the ancient walls. When wa went
*"it of the Dama-scus gate, and stood on the low hill which many
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roijard as the true site of Calvary, the wliole country towar.i

Samaria was luxuriant with waving barley and with olive onli-

ards. So must it have looked when the blessed Master led his

disciples among those very fields, and went toward Galilee. S.>

must the land have smiled when over all its terraced hills and

among its rich valleys it supported a population as teeming as

the j.opulation of Egypt to-day. I thank God that I have seen

liis goodly land of Canaan—not dreary and desolate as I feared,

hut ariaved in the bright robes of summer, and with these ever-

lasting hills wearing a verdant croMTi of beauty."

In Jerusalem he found one ])henomenon-which will specially

charm our Universalist brethren as type and omen of "the resto-

ration"—Gehenna transfigured to Paradise! "Last Monday I

walked up the valley of Ilinnom, the ancient 'Gehenna' of the

days of Moloch. I expected to find a horrible desolation; but.

instead of that, I found a valley full of olive orchards, and on its

slopes toward the hill of Evil Counsel I saw new buildings, and

among them were several built by the legacy of Judah Touro.

the American Jew. However dismal Gehenna may once have

been, it is noxo a far better type of l\iradise than of Purgatory.''^

Beyrout, a city of most renowned antiquity, is also for Syria

the city of a most j»ropitious future. Here is the American col-

lege, founded by William A. Booth, AVilliam E. Dodge, S. B.

Chittenden, and Dr. Post. A body" of one hundred and twenty

students, though brown of face and capped with fez, reminded

him of old Princeton. Then there are ]Miss Jackson's female

seminarv, scarce less a bright omen, the Orjihan Home of the

" German Deaconesses," and the Church of "the prince of Anu'r-

ican missionaries," where " last Sunday he administered the

sacrament to two hundred communicants," and with a Sunday-

school in which three hundred and sixty voices sang Christ's

l)raises in Arabic. Bohrt College, too, at Constantinople, is "a

bright particular star," shedding a ho]>eful ligiit upon the i)aling

Crescent—the college of Dr. Hamlin and Dr. Long. " Ten na-

tionalities were represented there—Turkish, Greek, Armenian,

Jewish, Prussian, Syrian, Slave, and Bulgarian. They reminded

me of a crowd of Yale or Princetonians, es{>ecially when they be-

gan to 'demonstrate.' I wish I dared to describe the enthusiasm

with which these young men received every allusion I made to

the *iu'w ideas' which that American college is giving to them,

and which they are to scatter through the Orient. I do not

wonder that when the Russian army went home three years ago
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through the Bosphorus the Imperial Guards came out on the

(li-ck.s and gave three rousing cheers for Robert College!"

Taking a leap next into Germany, Ave may note, at Wittenberg,

the following reminder of the evil of war : "As there are infan-

trv-barracks in the town, I saw rather more than the average

iiunibor of soldiers in the streets, but they are quite too abundant

evi-ry-where in Kaiser William's dominions. This swarm of lo-

fu>ts, in martial toggery, is devouring the substance of the em-

pire. We in America have our full share of dranx shops and

(k'Miagogues, but let us thank God that we have not the addi-

tional curse of a vast standing army." How little is the con-

fc-ciencc of Christendom alive to the evils of war ! Will the year

two thousand from the advent of tlie Prince of Peace bring us to

the advent of perpetual peace itself ?

Dr. Cuyler has a full and valuable chapter on what he calls the

"Drink Question." We give the following on The FascJial

Foist:

In Palcnine and Syria tho people (who are not Mohamnied;in>^) almost univer-

f.nlly use the native wines, wiiich are abundant, cheap, and contain but a small

ji.Tci-ntage of alcohol. Some of tlie poorer Jews in Jerusalem, who are unable to

Iiiircha5e%-ine for the Passover, are in the habit of boiling raisuis and extracting a

hiiiipio unfermented drink which thev use at the Paschal feast. They always ask

a M.'ssing on it as " thf fmit of the vine." The mild drink thus made will not

kirp long, and it is n.ot much used as a beverage. Several syrujis are made from

tlie grape, which are brought on the table as luaple-syrup is in Vermont or molas-

fv< on the breakfast-tables of boarding-schools. There is very little drunkenness

in I'alcstine. Bishop J'.avclay told mo that tiie only time at which the Jews in Je-

ru-.dcm get exhilarated is at the Feast of Purim. Then it is regarded as a meri-

t'.rious act to get so "fuddled" that a man docs not know the ditfcreuce between
" JJlcsscd be liamau ! " and " Cursed be Mordecai !

"

We may compare with Du Chaillu's account the following

flatenient touching Siredish drunkenness and reform:

As I went northward I found the popular beverages becoming more strongly al-

Ofho'.ic. Until about twenty-five years ago Sweden was cur.-^ed by a frightful

•tiio'iiit of drunkenness, especially among the lower classes. The most common
>«»tli«b liquor is called ' liran-vin," and is a powerful intoxicant distilled from
|»'i;ttoos. Tlic first step toward reform was the passage of a '-Licensing Act" in

• "•'••'>; this act aliolished domestic distillation, hnposed heavy license-fees, and al-

I'.wod iho parochial authorities or the town councils to fix the number of liquor-

»'v'p-<. It even allowed them to prohibit tippling-houses entirely. The result of

'>v passageof tliis law was to reduce the annual product of bran-vin from 2n.tinM.0OO

r»!l'.ns to tj,'.tn(),o0o! Under the act, the tratlic in ardent spirits was much re-

»'»f ivied in many parishes, and was not licensed at nil in several localities. Its

rl.ii-f rcsult.s weic seen in the rural districts. While this law has vastly curtailed

•he s.ile and use of intoxicants, yet in the city of Gothenburg—the cliief seaport

--!li- drink-tralHc went forward" with scarcely any perc.-ptil>le hiuderai\ce. The
''•»

«:omK-il accor.linirlv decided that diiiiking-hoi'wcs should no longer be man-
"•'l by private individuals for the sake of personal profit, but by a company, (or

" l^>i:i-.") an.l that all tlie net profits of the sale of spirits should be paid over to

ihf riry treasury. A '• Holag" was organized in ISO."), and a ciiarier was granted
''»• ?:i by the government.
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This " Gothenburg system " of license is now in full force in several of tli.»

large towns of Sweden. Under this system the whole sale of liquor in a city js

committed to a joint-stock company, who decide on the number of drinking-hou-.-;

and pay the salaries of the venders. After a small dividend has been declared to

the share-holders, all the reuiaindcr of the profits from the sales are paid into the

city treasury. The number of dram-shops under this method is greatly reduced

;

in Upsala, with a poindation of eighteen thousand, there are only seventeen. Au
effort is now being made by the friends of temperance to have the drani-shi.j.s

cLused on Saturday evenings, on holidays, and on the whole of the Sabbath. Thcv
are only open now on Sunday for two or three hours. The most intcllig^.nt per-

sons with whom I conversed generally state that the " Gothenburg system ''
work.-?

many good results. It limits the number of drinking-houses ; it allows no indiui^

ment to the liquor-seller to sell for personal profit; it forbids the sale of intoxi-

cants to an intoxicated person, ami forbids also anyone to get drunk "ou tho

premises." If there is to bo any license at all, this is probably the best licen^o

system ever invented. Its cardiiial defect is that it legalizes tlie dram-sliop, auJ
opens a doorway of deadly temptation. The best people in Sweden, therefore, are

now enlisted in moral ell'orts to persuade their eoautrymeu to abstain from stro:;g

drink entirely.

The following illustrates dimate and race intoxicants :

Two very palpable principles seem to prevail in regard to the use of alcoholic

stimulants. Tlie one is that the character of the popular beverages varies ac-

cording to the climate. In warm countries, such as Egypt, Palestine, Syria, and

Southern Italy, those beverages aie of a milder character. As I went northward

I found the potations of the people growing more intensely alcoholic. The tliir.'-t

for uitoxicants seems to go ui> as the thermometer goes down. Had I pursueii niT

jcnirneyings as far as Siberia I should l^ne discovered that the native tribes are

addicted to eating a jieculiar fungus plant, called "muk-a-moor," which is a violent

narcotic and which completely shatters the nervous system.

If the use of alcoholic drinks varies according to climate, it also varies according

iorauc. The Senutic and the Latin races are content with milder potations. Ti;'-

Saxons, the Scandinavians, and the Celts have appetites for "bottled lightning."

It is not a pleasant thing to say, but the most hideous drunkenness tliat I lia\e

yet encountered is to be found in Britain and in Ireland. London alone must con-

tain more habitual drunkards than docs all the native population of the Levant.

Florida for Tourists, Invalich, and Settlers: Containing Practical Information re-

garding Climate, Soil, and Productions; Cities, Towns, and People; Tiie Cuhurc

of the Orange and otlier Trojdcal Fruits; Farming and Gardening; Scenery and

Kesorts; Sports, Koutes of Travel, etc. By George M. Bakbovk. With Map

and Illustnitions. I'Jmo, pp. 310. New York : D. Appletou & Co. 1SS2.

"Floritia on' tlic l>i-.iin" lixs proved to Le not a violent l)ut a

growing and permanent contagion. Like other contagions il

llnds its predi.sposed su1)jects, and these^ though a minority, may

yet befomc among our increasing millions a minority laiLr*'

enough to fill two or thn-c Florida.s, thougli tlicre is truly hut

one in our country. Thei;e arc many who go to Florida and re-

turn neviT desiring to rei)ea( the vi.-<it. There are others wlio

repeat the visit with an ever-increasing interest. There arc

others to whom it is a sanitary relief aird necessity. To olluis

still it is a lu.vury, and t(j them, if possessed of wealth, a winl»r

home in Florida will bccuiUL' tlicir "castle in Spain," Not alon;,'
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•ho St. John's or OcklaAvalia alone, but beside the sweet, sparkling

lakes and lakelets sprinkled so liberally through all Florida, the

n>ttai:jcs and ehateaus will rise, and the Avhole will in future cen-

turies forni one of the pets of our Cismississippian States. The

tr<M>ical and oriental character of the peninsula and its products

five it a fascination aud a fancy, and you feel a romance in

duelliii"" in an airy home around which are growing the fig, the

mulherry, the j)omegranat'^, the lemon, and the rose that blossoms

through all the months of the year.

Of all the works on Florida Mr. ]?arbour's is far the best. And
this not only because it is latest, furnishing the last of the chang-

ing and advancing phases of Florida, and the results of the latest

»\]»criences, but from the personal qualifications and large op-

j-.ftunities of survey possessed by the writer. Though, we be-

lii-vo, a born Southerner, he first saw Florida in 18S0, when, as

••'trrespondent of the "Chicago Times," he attended the tour of

(Joncral Grant through the State, and concluded, after having

'lOii nearly every State of the Union, to make Florida his home.

The positions he has there filled have called him to a wide and

thorough research through the State, and his practical chai-acter of

mind and abilities as a writer eminently fit him for telling the in-

<j!iirer what he wants to know. lie has lately become editor of a

tnw daily paper in Jacksonville, independent in politics. His vol-

uintis heartily indorsed by Gov. Bloxam and ex-Gov. Drew, and
i> done up by the Appletons in their tasteful style, adorned with

tnuiierous engravings, which are true to the unique life which
iIk'v represent.

**Tho truth is," says ]\Ir. Barboni-, " there are three Floridas: the
ii Tlliern or temperate, the semi-tropical, and the tropical;" and
liiouijh these three are one, yet some things are true of one which
art- very untrue of the others. JS'^orthcrn Florida, extending, we
'A"'»!il,l say, about to the latitude of St. Augustine, is the land of

"'•>rt' northerly productions, but xmsafe for tlie orange aiid other

'•Mii-tropical fruit. And this though there are old and valuable
Kr«'Vt's near Jacksonville,- especially those situated on the east
»i'U' of the river and thereby protected from the sweep of the
fi'Tlhwcsters. Last year the papers told us that the Florida
"r.iiitro crop was destr(jyed, M-hich was true of this northern
*'"iida, but not true one hundred miles south of Jacksonville.

•'• n, in the last spring, we came' from southern Fl<n-ida to St.

-'VU'^ustine, the germination of the tender new leaves on the or-
Mi'j^'f trees told what havoc the norther had made of fruit and
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foliage. In 1835 a direful freeze of several clays' continuance

killed the trees of St. Augustine down to the roots ; but tradi-

tion says that a new growth soon springs from the roots, and tlu'

grove is again in bearing in a marvclously brief jteriod. ^So/;/-

tropical Florida, including, we may loosely say, the belt from St.

Augustine to the thirtieth degree of latitude, is the nativ.-

home of the orange, and the culture is as safe as any ordinary

human business," Soidh or tropical Florida, lying south of tlic

twenty-eighth degree, " is really and truly the Italy, the Spain.

the Egypt, of the United States^." All the productions of tnilv

tropical climes are native to this region. The Everglades is a

vast shallow lake, sixty by sixty miles in area, interspersed witli

innumerable islands, whose bottom, being above the level of the

sea, renders po*fible its drainage ; and this when done would fur-

nish a soil of unsurpassable richness for sugar and cotton. Trop-

ical Florida is as yet uncouqucred by the march of civilization.

It is a land not yet possessed. But as our western populafiosi

is rollhig westward, so our southern is rolling southward. Tlse

level of Florida invites the rail-track, her rivers and lakes invoke

the steamer, and both are hearing the call, and every year is

making further aggressions and opening up new regions.

"Florida is rapidly becoming a northern colony;" so says ]\Ir.

Barbour, and the fact is welcomed by the native population.

The great iinmber of neA\'spapers scattered .through the Stall'

is an indication of a reading and thinking people ; and uni-

formly the editorial columns wisely unfold to the public the im-

portance of immigration and the need of increased population

for the future of the State. Every new purchase made by an

incomer is chronicled as a gain and a triumph. A Northerner,

whether Yankee, Yorker, or ]>uckeye, showing himself worthy

of respect Avill be treated with quite as much respect as in tlie

North. Indeed, it is right to attribute to these people the sanu'

qualities as we usually accord to our Southern brethren, as nat-

urally disposed to be frank, generous, and honorable. But, wel-

come or not, the flood-tide of Northern enterprise and civiliz-

ation is resistless. It asks no gracious permission to assume it-^

American rights. For the present it is pouring in increasiiig vol-

ume into senii-tropieal Florida. Give but a ccTitury of jicace,

and beautiful Florida will stand in a unique pre-eminence among
her sisters of the Union.

For the tourist, the noble St. John's River it is which has ojx'iu'l

Florida to his visitations. ]>ut one third the Avay on its course the
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wi'ird Ockla^vaha forks oiY westwardly from the St. John's, and

l)uth are traceable up into the far south to sources wide apart

hilt in about the same huitude. Ere long a steam route will be

cut from the head of one river to tliat of the other, thereby

forniitig for the tourist a round-trip up the St. John's and down

the Ocklawaha. This cross route will lead from Orange County,

the most cultured of semi-tropical Florida, to the beautiful lakes

of Sumter, what Mr. Barbour styles "tlie famous Lake Eustiss and

Lake Dora region, the equal—even the superior—of any region

ill Florida for superb scenery, excellent soil, rapid growth, and

healthy enterprise ; " the region described by Mr. Riclimond, as

noticed on a further page.

Three classes of persons there are in Florida whom we wish

that our author had sketched with a kindlier pencil. They are

'* tlie crackers," the emigrants from "Alabawma," and the negroes.

The first he describes as " the clay-eating, gaunt, pale, tallo^^'y,

luathcr-skinned sort; stupid, stolid, staring eyes, dead and luster-

Ifss ; unkempt hair, generally tow-colored ; and such a shiftless,

.Klouching manner ! simply white savages—or living white mum-
mies would, perhaps, better indicate their dead-alive looks and

actions. Who or what these 'crackers' are, from whom de-

K-ended, of what natiojiality, or what becomes of them, is one

among the many unsolved mysteries in this State. Stupid and
hliifiless, yet shy and vindictive, they are a block in the patlnvay

f'f civilization, settlement, and enterprise wlierever they exist."

Xow we pupj)0se there is no doubt of the origin and race of

tiase folks. They are simply true American people, victimized,

'•utlawcd, and decivilized by the crushing cruelty of the vanished

lavt-power, They are the " mean whites " of Florida who were
t«K. poor to own slaves, and so driven from social life into the

outskirts by that despotism. When the war came they were
inarched up liy their 0})pressors to shed their blood in behalf of
till- oligarchy that crushed them. They are separated from the
r'-^t of tlie community, not by lines but by shadings, and are of
^^ generous blood and nature as ourselves. The new reign of

fri'i'dum and march of jjrogrcss will abolish the class by restor-
•I'g Its rights and elevating its character. Similar .are the im-
I'iitrrants from " Alabawma." They, too, are the victims of a van-
»-in',l systciu. They are truly compared by him to the lower
'"rcitrn immigration into our Xorth. IJutour North accepts its

'""'•ign immigrants in all tlieir degradation and numbers, endures
5"d educates them, and transforms them, at least in tlieir poster-
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ity, into true American citizens. And wliy should our autlior

present, as specimens of Florida negroes, a gang imported froiu

Georgia to work a rail-track ; and portray, in colors undoubtcilly

too true, their grotesque wortlilessness ? "Who and "U'hat are re-

sponsible for even their semi-harbarism ? If ]Mr. Barbour avouM
only step a few doors from his office into the Cookman Instituti;

for colored youths, in Jacksonville, under tlic care of Rev. S. B.

Darnell, he might give ns a reverse picture, more liopeful for

the negro and more wortl)y his graphic pen. His proposal to

Buhstitute Cliinesc labor for negro would quadrujjle the difficulty

by doubling the heterogeneity.

The Land of the Mldnir/ht Sun. Summer and "Winter Journeys through Sweden,
Noi-n-ay, "Lapland, and Xoithorn Finland. By Paui. B. Du Ch\ii.lu, Authoi- <>i

" Explorations in Equatorial Afrifti," '' A Journey to A^hango Land ;
" " Storie> of

the Gorilla Country," ete. With Maps and Two Hundred and Thirty-five Illus-

trations. In two volumes. Svo. Vol. I, pp. 4-11 ; Vol. 11, pp. 4T4. New York:
Harper & Brothers. 1882.

Pattl du Chaillu, liaving done the land of the gorilla, is here to he

found among the reindeers, Lapps, and Finns. In ranging with

him over the arctic circle and its neighboring regions, we find

him a most genial, jovial, heroic, instructive, and entertaining

fellow-traveler. He describes Avith a most graphic pen, and his

pen-pictures are completed by aid of authentic photographs, giving

accurate delineations with an optic reality that pen cannot, reach.

!MeanAvhile the Harpers have done him up in blue and goM,

stamjting "the midnight sun" itpon the cover of his two nuignifi-

cent octavos.

Do you dread this long journey through the chilly nortli to tlic

arctic sea? He assures us at start that it is "a glorious country."

Do you not know that the realm of the ice-king is a domain of

beaijty and sublimity? What more beautiful than "beautiful

snow," or more crvstalline than crystallized water? Take nway

the chill that belongs to our sensations, and give us spirit wing-^

to soar over the mountains and solitudes, the icebergs an-l

glaciers, all clothed in tlie ever-varying picturesque of the ever-

varying light of the midday and midnight sun, and you have the

chosen land of beauty and wonder in which, of all our globe, the

spirit would most delight." "Scandinavia," says Paul, "oftm

liave I wandered over thy snow-clad mountains, hills, an<l v;\l-

ley.<«, over thy frozen lakes and rivers, seeming to hear, a>- tin'

reindeer, swift carriers of the North, flew onward, a voice whim-

pering to me, *Thou hast been in many countries where there i-^
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no viuter, and where flowers bloom all the year; but hast thou

ever seen such glorious nights as these?' And I silently au-

Mvered, 'Never! never!'"

1)V different visits through five successive years, beginning in

IS71, did Paul survey every part this land of ice and glory.

From Stockholm his objective point Avas the North Cape, the

bold promontory from which, as its northernmost pomt, Europe

looks forth into the cold, impenetrable mystery of the Arctic

Sea, and, with the eye of scientific fahh, to the ever-unseen north

]»ole. By the beautiful map in the pocket of one of his octavos

we are enabled to travel with him on his northward course.

Taking ship from Stockholm we skirt the western coast of the

coM, deep Bothnia; after touching at various points we land at

Ilai.aranda, the northernmost port of the Bothnia, within a few

miles of the Arctic Circle. Thence we steam and stream up the

Tornea River, (near "Tornea's frosty brow,") which, in due time,

becf>mes the ]\luonio, at whose source we shall be within five hun-

ilied miles of the Cape. We are now deep in the land of the

Lapps, and the broad lands of the Finns stretch far out on our

right. Descending the river Alten, which flows into the North-

ern Sea, we pass Busekop and Ilammerfcst, and are soon upon
the isle whose northern })onit is the memorable North Cape.

Kcmember, this is in July and August, when a brief torrid

punmier, brought by a ceaseless sun, ripens a rapid harvest, and
renders life possible, and even delightful. At length ho gained

the promontory of his wishes. lie stood upon the North Cape.

"Before me," he says, "as far as the eye could reach, was the

deep blue Arctic Sea disappearing in the northern horizon. Far
heyond was that unlcnown region, guarded by a wall of ice,

which bars all approach, and has baflled the efforts of all who
liave tried to unravel its mysteries, and to reach the nortli pole.

In-hind me were Europe with its sunny climes, and Africa A\nth

Hs burning deserts and malarial swamps; on my right was Asia,

^li Jiiy left America, misnamed the New "World. Wherever I

UM/A-d I beheld nature, bleak, dreary, and desolate; grand, indeed,

hui sad." "A feeling of oppression seized" him, and throughout
ills narrative of travel, while he enjoyed the vastness of even
»le>olations, and felt the grandeur of solitudes, there came sadness
^'id oyipressiou over liis feelings. Goethe tells us, that ever in

ilie stillness of night the earth seemed to him consciously sad, as

if truly sorrowing and pleading for relief. So St. Paul describes
our whole creation as " groaning and travailing in pain ; " but
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this, the apostle's pessimism, is sublimely reversed by liis ant lei-

pation of "the redemption."

Du Chaillu astonished the people by his abstinence from smok-

ing, but not by his teetotalisih, being obedient when required to

emj)ty liis bumper to the bottom. He found an abundant over-

flow of conviviality, surprising even to him; and when he alluded

to its co])iousness received reply " that the Swedes and Xoruf-
gians have the longest lives of any people." But Sweden, accord-

ing to Dr. Cuyler, quoted on another l)age, has awakened to tlic

danger of this craz}- druiikenness. Paul's pictures of the health-

ful, homely, hardy, rural life of these Xorthmen, their freedom

from the struggle of wealth and show, and their consequent hiL'h

standard of honesty, are very pleasing. We have a liking for

his Lapps, Here, too, he often found the perfection of pearlv.

rosy, female beauty united with an enchanting simplicity of char-

acter and manner. We finish with his aceount of a Lapland

method of cleaning spoons.

" The shape of the spoon was very graceful. This also was .n

family relic, and a great deal older than the cup; it was not clean,

reindeer milk having dried upon it, and I was much amused .it

the Avay the girl washed it. As there was no water at hand, sli.'

passed her little red tongue over it several times, until it Avas

quite clean and smooth; and then, as if it had been a matter of

course, filled it with milk from a bowl, stirred up the coffee, and

handed me the cup. 1 did not altogether admire this Avay of

cleaning spoons. Happily, her teeth Avere exceedingly Avhitc,

and her lips as red as a cherry; and although I have seen many
Laplanders since, I think she Avas the prettiest one I ever met."

Mcvwirs of Prince Jfc/ternich, lSl.5-1820. Edited bv Prince Richard ifFTTKn-

xiCH. The papers classified and arranged by M. A. Dr. Ki.iNKowsTuiJ.xr. T'.ai;-^-

lated by Mrs. Alexandek Xapikr. 2 vols., 12mo; pp. 728, 942. New York:
Harper tt Brothers.

Ko man Avho believes Avith Daniel AVebster in "the peoploV

government made for the people, made by the j.eople, ajul an-

swerable to the people," aa-IU be draAvn to the Memoirs of Prince

INIetternich by any cord of admiration for his di])lomacy or

statesmanship. The former is notorious for its duplicity; tin-

latter is famous for its ultra conservatism, its hostility to j)roir-

res.s, its advocacy of the y)rinciples of legitimacy, and its suc-

ces.s, througli the lliirty years succeeding the overthroAV of the

Napoleonic Empire, in repressing every attempt at revolution,
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not only in Austria but also throughout continental Europe.

The cardinal. doctrine which inspired 3Ietternith's policy was, as

bo states it, that "the transition from an old state of things to a

now is as dani^erous as that from a new state to one which no longer

oxists." Guided by this doctrine, and possessed of the uncontrolled

direction of the helm of the Austrian government, he held the

subjects of that empire firmly in the grip of a despotism which

nuizzled the press, stifled the expression of free thought, sub-

jected almost every household to a system of police espionage,

prohibited the circulation of the Scriptures, and souglit to make

the people little else than slaves of the imperial throne. And so

a-tutc was his diplomacy that he made himself the recognized

leader of the politics of continental Europe from 181a to 184S.

During this long period he succeeded, by means of frequent

international congresses and of the " Holy Alliance," in his efforts

to extend his repressive system to all the states included in the

Alliance, and consetiiiently in keeping an iron hand on the throat

of almost every liberal movement in Europe. But popular

opinion slowly increased in strength in spite of censorship and

espionage, until, in 1848, it was sufKciently powerful to dethrone

b'luis Philippe in Paris and compel the flight of Metternich

from Vienna. Then this high-priest of imperialism was glad to

find refuge in London among a people who, but for their devo-

l-ion to the principles he hated, would have had neither the will

>i'>r the power to protect him from the popular rage which had

forced him into well-deserved exile.

l>"it although Metternich's political principles and conduct

vere so utterly opposed to American ideas, his memoirs will

no doubt find many readers in this country, particularly

among students of European modern political history. ^Nfet-

ternich was, as he justly claims, "a maker of history," and

ihi-so volumes, with unaffected simplicity and apparent honesty,

l«'!l us how he made it. In their autobiogra})hical portions

they give us an account of his early days, his fine educational

advantages, his introduction to a di}domatic career, which,

"'rangely enough, was at first very repugnant to his tastes and

'"'•^tile to liis oAvn chosen plan of life. Once in that career,

fi-'wcver, he determined to win success. X"!'nfortunately, both
^^•'r himself and for the nation whose destinies he ruled during a

-'•neration, his first imjiresssions of ])0])ular government A\'ere

'•«rived from what he learned from the lips of the French ari^to-

'"r.its who had fled from the terrors of the French Revolution
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into Germany. Perhaps these unpressions developed tlie {.rin.

ciples he must have been taught by the priests, who wcro ilu-

tutors of hi.s early boyhood. Be this as it may, the excesses of

the French Revolution made him the sworn enemy of popular

freedom, and gave the keynote to his public career.

His autobiography also introduces us to the most distinguislieJ

personages of his eventful times. His conversations with them
;

his opinions of them ; the part he bore in their discussions, and

the inlluence he put forth in shaping public events, arc frankly

Btated. All this is extremely interesting, as are also the extracts

from his di])lomatic, ministerial, and private correspomleiue

which make up the greater part of these volumes. While nothing

in their pages tends to convince a believer in popular liberty uf

either tlie truth or wisdom of Metternich's principles and policy,

yet one can scarcely resist the conviction that he believed in tlic

truth of the one and the rightness of the other. It also appears,

from his private correspondence, that he was a man of large, deej',

and tender affections. The despotic ruler of the people was ii"t.

visible in the husband and father. He was all intellect ; cold as

his princi])le3 when in the cabinet; but mild, gentle, and affec-

tionate when in the social circle and at the fireside. In a sen-

tence of a letter to his son Victor he confesses this, saying :

"You know that the double natures which in me move si.le

by side—the public man and the private individual—never inter-

fere with each other." Had he ]>ermitted a little of the warmth

and kindness of his heart to flow into his statesmanship the

record of his public life might have been more creditable than

it now is to his reputation.

Those two volumes bring his history doAvn to 1829. One more

volume will make it complete. When finished these memoir*

will constitute a very valuable addition to the history of mod-

ern Europe.

The F.-irtti in^tory of Charles James Fox. liy George Otto Tkeveltas, MP.,

Autl'.iir of " The Life and Letters of Lord lliieauluy." 8vo, pp. 470. \e"' Votk :

HiirpiT A: Hrus.

Mr. Trevelyan won his s))urs as a biographer by liis admirably-

written "T/ifeof Lord ]Macaulay.'' He has not only done hii'i-

self no discredit by this portraiture of the early life of the di-tin-

gui-^hed Charles J. Fox, btit has added to his reputation as a

skillful and eloquent writer of biogra})hy. This work is nn-ro

than a biography, inasmuch as, in treathig of the remarkabh'
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career of its illustrious subject, he was under the necessity of

ffivijig a political history of the very eventful epoch to the out-

come of which Fox so largely contrilmted. In doing this Mr.

Trovelyan displays the qualities of a brilliant historian, and when

fiis task is completed it will probably be as able a political his-

tory of the times of Fox, viewed from a "Whig or Liberal point

of View, as has hitherto been written. In saying this, we do not

mean to aftirm that he has written in the spirit of a mere partisan,

lacking fairness and candor, but only that he exhibits the events

aii«l contemporaries of the times of Fox as they appear in the

li<;Lt of those liberal and progressive principles for the main-

tenance of which the Whigs of the latter half of the eighteenth

century so bravely contended. There is, indeed, an evident ptir-

jiosc to deal impartially with both the Whig and Tory lead-

ers of that day. Nor does he hesitate to paint his hero as he

really was. Fox was neither a saint nor a descendant from
paints. And Mr. Trevelyan honestly tells the story of the ad-

venturer, Stephen Fox, grandfather of the great orator and

founder of the family; also of the "universally detested" Henry
Fox, the first Lord Holland and the father of Charles. Neither

does he conceal the sad story of dissipation into which Charles

was initiated by the un])ardonable folly of his unprincipled

father, but Avhich stands an ineffaceable blot on the record of

the great oi-ator's youth and early n-ianhood. The eloquence of

I'ox, as testified by both friends and foes, was marvelous. Grat-

tan, who had listened to Burke, Pitt, and Sheridan, said, " Fox
in his best days " was the best speaker he ever heai'd. Horace
^^ alpole, who detested Fox's father and all that belonged to
Hwn, confessed that "Fox was born a debater, as Bonaparte was
l"'rn a general." And Burke, who was himself a prince among
I'arliaiiientary orators, in writing of him, said, " I knew him
wlun he was nineteen, since which time he has risen by slow
ui'.LTcos to be the most brilliant and accomplished debater the
^orkl ever saw."

l>ut if his eloquence was marvelous, his parliamentary career
'^'as still more so. When only nineteen, and Avhen, though well
'••Hicatod, he was as yet without any fixed political ])rincii)les,

'"-V entered the House of Commons. As the son of a notori-
'^'I'^ly unprincipled ])laceman his first associations were naturally
*>t'» men who, b«ing Avithout real patriotism or political virtue,
*«ro avowedly governed by the motto "Every man for himself
»'i',l the exchequer for us all." This really great man, after acting

I''oLiaii Skiuks, Vol. XXXIV.—13
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for several years with tliis party, which supported the preroga-

tives of tlie crown against the just claims of the nation, volun-

tarily threw up all his prospects of preferment, and, until the day

of his death, devoted his wondrous abilities to the support of

those principles to the success of which our British cousins owe

the A-arious modern measures of reform which have placed the

government of their country in their House of Commons. Well,

therefore, does Mr, Trevelyan say of Fox, that he was the " only

English statesman who has left a reputation of the first order, ac-

quired, not in power, but while self-condemned to an almost life-

long opposition ; who manfully and cheerfully surrendered all

that he had been -taught to value for the sake of principles at

which he had been diligently trained to sneer. So that, to one

who began liis course weighted and hampered by the worst tra-

ditions of the past, we owe much of what is highest and purest

in our recent political history; and the son and pupil of Henry

Fox became in turn the teacher of Romilly and Mackintosh, of

Earl Grey, Lord Althorp, and Earl Russell."

In this volume the story of ]Mr. Fox is brought down to 17i'4,

when he was only twenty-five years of age, and when he was just

entering upon the noblest part of his career.

HarjKrs' Popular Cyrhpediaof United S/afex ffixtori/, from the Ahoriciinal Period

to 1876. Coiitaiuinj^ Brief Sketches of Important Events and ConspicuoiH

Actors. By Bknson J. Lopptng, LL.D. Illustrated by over one thousand en-

gravings. In two volumes, 8vo. Vol. I, pp. 794 ;
vol. II, pp. 1,005.

American history in a new, and, for many purposes, very conve-

nient form. Persons, places, and events, skillfully arranged in

order, may be made to turn up at a moment's call, at their place

in the alphabet. The research exhibited in the work is very

thorough, and the information is conveyed with a remarkable

kind of fullness and conciseness. The engravings are nunu-rous

and illustrative, as might be expected from ]\[r. Lossing's re-

markable talent i-n this dc]iartment, "WTiether as a work of ref-

erence, or for rcadmg straight through, it will be found valuable

and attractive.
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Miscellaneous.

SumUr County, Florida: Situation, Climate, Soil, Productions, etc. By Rev.

John V. Richmond, of the New York Conference, author of " Bright Side of

Now York," " Diamonds," etc. 8vo, pp. 56. Philadelphia : M'Calla & Stavely.

]\Ir, Richmond has been a -welcomo contributor to our Quarterly

and to the volumes of our denominational literature. Induced

bv livgienic reasons, he has sought a home in the depths of

rioriila. He ascended the winding Oklawaha, and found at its

hiuh source, in southern Florida, a land of sunny skies, of silver

lakes and orange groves. Making all allowance for his enthu-

f.iasm for his new home, and for his touching but gently the

drawbacks, we may admit that he justly finds many very attract-

ive points in the region he so eloquently describes. From our

own survey of his beautiful Lake Harris, (to which its euphonious

Indian name of Astatula, "Lake of sunbeams," will, we hope,

be soon restored,) we believe that a time not distant will see

its sloping shores studded with elegant mansions. Sumter has

sprung into active existence since 1870, and her rapid growth in

poi)ulation, enterprise, and wealth is a marveL Her people are

law-abiding, ambitious, and hospitable to the immigrant and

the visitor.

Allfj'-iiieinfs HandicorterhHch dcr HeiWgpn SrJirift. Eine kiirzficsa^^zte Beschieibung
imd Krklarung der in dcr Biljel irenannten Stiidte, Lander, Vulkor. Porsonen,

Naiuen, Lehrcn, Symbolc, etc. Xebst eineni Yerzeichniss bcdeutender Manner
(ler christlichc-u Kirche vom ersten Jahrhundcrt bis zur Gcjreiiwait. Yon Franz

L. Xagler. (Zweite revidirte Auflage.) 8vo, pp. 50-1. Cincinnati : Y'aldcu Si.

Stowe.

Mr. Xagler's General Dictionary of the Holy Scriptures has

proved its suitableness as the supply of a want for German
Methodism. It may be well commended to popular use.

Chnrnkler-IillJer am der Gcsrhir/dc drs irethoJixmitfi. Yierzehn Yorlcsuneen uber
au.-jfionU-ntliche Persoidichkciten und llaiiptbcvvegungen des Metliodirimus m
Arncrika und Deutschland, gchalten von verscliiedenen dciitschcn Predigcrn vor
deu .Stiidenten dc3 deut?ch-cngli<chen Collcgimns zu Galena, 111., iiu Priilijahr

liiSI. Svo, pp. 325. Cincinnati: ^Yalden & Stowc.

Fourteen Lectures delivered by Prof. Kojip to tlte students of

the German-English College at Galena, 111., giving Personal Por-

traitures from the History of Metliodism " in their own beautiful

iintiher-speech." Attractive to their German predilections es-

1" cially will be the sketch of the "Pennsylvania Dutch Jacob
< -ruljcr," " Ludwig Jacobi," and " Methodism in Germniiy."' The
^"luine commences with the ancient story of Asbury, Barbara
•Kck, Embury, etc. It then divides off into specialties, as Jesse
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Lee, Benjamin Abbot, Willbur Fisk, Durbin, and Gilbert Ilavcn,

It is illustrated with twenty engravings, and fui-uislies a very

pleasing hand-book for our German brethren.

The Moxaic Era. A Scries of Lectures on Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Dcu-

teionoiuy. By John Monro Giuson, M.A., D.D., author of "The Age Before

Moses." 12m"o, pp. 359. Xew York : Anson D. F. Randolph & Co.

Dr. Gibson has here unfolded the four later books of the Penta-

teuch with great lucidness and beauty, lie unfolds them in their

threefold aspects, historical, evanr/elical, and personal ; historical,

as wonderfully tallying with the latest developments of Egyptian

archaeology ; evangelical, as representing with supernatural povv-cr

the divine foreshadowings of the sacrificial gospel of the New

Testament in the Old ; and personal, as having a most solemn

impressiveness on the conscience of every reader. Like Fair-

bairn's work on " Typology," and Atwater on the "Tabernacle,"

this volume possesses great evidential force in favor of the true

Mosaic authorship and divine canonicity of the Pentateuch.

• Dr. Gibson writes in a style of great freshness and force. Ideas

of striking value are clothed in words of eloquence and life. For

ministers and laymen this volume affords a view of the old law

with a clearness and attractiveness hardly any where equaled in

60 brief a space.

The New Testammt in the Orlqinal Greek. The Text revised by Brooke Fo?s

Wkstcott D D., Canon of I'etcrboroaph and Regius Professor of Divinits.

Cainbrid-c and Fcnton, .Tons Anthony Hort, D.D., Hulsean Professor of Di-

vinity, Canibrid'^e. American edition. With an Introduction by Philip bcn.u r.

D.D.; LL.D., Professor in the Union Theological Seminary, New York, Pre.-i-

dent of the American Bible Revision Committee. 12mo, pp. 580. New lork:

Harper cV Brothers. 1881.

The Xew Testament of our Lord and Saviour Jems Christ. Translated out of

the Greek. Being the version set forth A. D. 1011. Compared with the most

ancient authoritie.-^. and revised A. D. 1881. Svo, pp. 652. New York: il^-.r-

per k Brothers. ISSl.

Tlie Xnn Testament of onr Lord and Saviour Je.^ut Christ. Translated out of the

Greek. Beiiu.,' the version set forth A. D. 1611. Compared with the most an-

cient authorities, and revised A. D. 1881. 12rao, pp. 442. New York: Harper

k Brothers. 1881.

The first of the above volumes declares to its readers in good

modern Latin, " You have here, of all the editions, the most an-

cient and purest text." It presents in its small compass the

clean result of textual criticism since the first questioning of the

Received Text. A good, cheap, manual edition of the Greek

Testament has for some time been needed, and certainly notlnnL'

could be well hnagined, so far as text is concerned, better than

one sustaining such a claim as this. The Introduction, by Pi"-

Schaff, contains a brief but very fresh and clear survey of the
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history of the text. It is a very complete edition for the stu-

dent's use. Yet, after all, as noted in our Synopsis of Quarter-

lies, the Greek text, relying so largely as it does upon the Siua-

itic Codex, is subjected by high authority to grave question.

The second is a large and handsome print of the Revised Edi-

tion, suited for aged eyes and for family use.

The third is a neat manual of the Revision,

77,« Theory of Preaching. Lectures on Homileties. By Aosti.v Phelps, D.D.

New York : Charles Scribner's Sons.

Prof. Phelps' -work is a series of most excellent talks on preach-

infT rather than a set text-book on sermon making. On this ac-

count it is likely to be decried as empirical and unscientific; but,

in fact, this feature makes it, all the more valuable. The work

abounds in good advice and suggestion from Avhich no young

preacher could fail to derive great advantage; and it is, withal,

free from that dull rigidity which marks so many of the ''' scien-

tific" preachers on the subject, and which so surely leads to a

corresponding frigidity in the preaching which is ruled thereby.

We know of no other work on homileties which is as likely to

be useful without cramping the student.

"//e Giveth Ifis Beloved Sleep." By Elizabeth Barrett Browning. With Designs

by Miss L. B. Humpiikky, Engraved bv Andrew. I'imo. Boston: Lee &
Slicpard ; New York : Charles T. Dillingham. 1882.

A beautiful reprint, with rich adornments, of one of Mrs. Brown-

ing's poetic gems.

The Worl-fi of Oliver Goldsmith. Edited by Peter CrNSiNGiiAM, F.S.A. In four

volumes, 8"vo. Vol. I, pp. 487. Vol. II, pp. 521. VoL III, pp. 602; Vol. IV,

pp. 531.

Ooklsniith is here finely and liberally printed for a library

edition, neatly boxed, and, as it were, embalmed for immor-

tality. One of the purest of English classics he is, whose place

is fixed beyond appeal or criticism.

//cr;xT»' Tou7}g People, 18S1. Large Svo, pp. 832. New York: Harper k
ilrotherg.

I/ike every body else, the " young people " must have their

fH riodical—their " organ." This is the booked-up organ for the

whole year, and is very plain and solid outside, but full of fun

and wi.sdom inside.

AVe have received, year in and year out, " Harpers' W'eekly

Journal" and "Weekly B.azaar." The former is edited by Mr.

Curtis, who possesses the intiexiblo firmness for "the right" in

p<»litics exhibited by Horace Greeley in his golden prime, with
J"» invariable courtesy which Horace never attained.
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John -Wexlnj. By Rev. R. Grkek. Pp. 192. London, Paris, and New York:
Cassell, Pc'tter, Galpin k Co.

A very admirable, popular biography of the great reformer of

England.

Lectures in Defense of the Christian Faith. By Prof. F. Godf.t, Author of Com-
mentaiies on Saint Luke and Saint John and Romans, etc. Translated by
W. H. LiTTi.ETO.N, M.A., Rector of Ilagloy and Canon of Gloucester. 8vo, pp.
320. New York: Anson D. F. Randolph k Co.

Randolph <fc Company have done a good "svork in republishing in

America these brilliant lectures at a price cheaper for the popu-

lar circulation they deserve than the British edition.

Hosanuahs of the Cldhlren, and other Short Sermons for Young Worshipers ; or,

A Chime of Bells from the Little Sanctuary. By J. R. Macduff, D.D. 12mo,
pp. S.'i-t. New York : Rolicrt Carter & Brothers.' 1882.

Unbelief in the Eighteenth Century, as Contrasted vjith its Earlier and Later His-

torij. Being the Cunningham Lectures for 1880. By John Cairns, D.D., Prin-

cipal and I'rofessor of Systematic Theology and Apologetics in the United Pres-

byterian College. Pp. 21G. New York: Harper i: Brothers. 1881.

De Qnincey. By David Masson. 12mo, pp. 198. New York: Harper & Brothers.
18S2.

Manual of Object Teaching. With Illustrative Lessons in Methods and Science
of Education. By N. A. Calkivs, Author of "Primary Object-Lessons," "Phonic
Charts," and "School and Family Charts." 8vo, pp. 469. New York: Harper
k Brothers. 18S2.

German I'rinripia. Part L A First German Course, containing Grammar, De-
lectus, and Exercise-Book, with Vocabularies, and Materials for German Conver-
sation. On the Plan of Dr. William Smith's " Principia Latina." Third Edition,

Revised and Enlarged, with the Exercises Printed in both German and English
Cliaractcrs. Pp. 237. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1882.

It\z I'trce Josejih. An Account of his Ancestors, his Lands, his Confederates, his

Eiiemie.5, his Murders, his War, his Pursuit and Capture. By 0. 0. How'af.d,
Brig.-Gen. U. S. A. Pp. 2'74. Boston: Lee &; Shepard. New York : Charles
T. Dillingham. 1881.

Report of the Commissioner of Education, for the Year 18'79. 8vo, pp. 757.
Washington: Government Printing Oflicc. 1881.

Stories about Jesus and His Times. For the Little People. Pp. 4*7. Stories about
J/cscx and Hi.i Times. ,For the Little Pcoi)le. Pp. 47. New York: Phillips k
Hunt; Cincinnati: Waldcn «Sc Stowe. 1881.

The lesson Commentary on the Liternatzonal Sunday-School Lessons for 18S2.
By I;lv. John H. Vincknt, D.D., and Rev. J. L. Hirlbut, M.A. 8vo, pp. 295.
New York: Phillips k Hunt; Cincinnati: Walden & Stowe.

17u' Berean Qnestion-Book (Hcrean Series, No. 2) on the International I^sso?is for
1882. Pp. 1!S4. The iJn-can Beginner's Iv'oh (Berean Series, No. 3) on the

International Lessons for 1882. Pp. 2(.>8. The Senior Lesson Book (Berean Sc-
ries, No. 1) on the In'ternationul Le.-<sons for 1882. Pp. 179. New York : I'hil-

lipscvHuut; Cincinnati: NValden & Stowe.

Appendix, to Initia Grcrca. Part I : Additional E.xerciscg, with Examination
l'a(>ers on Liitia Gr;i'ca. Part 1, with an Introihiction to Initia Gneca. Part 2,

containing Easy Roading Le.-sons, with an Analysis of tlie Sentences. For the
\j:^c of the Lower Forms in Public and Private Schools. Ry William Smith,
D.C.L., LL.D., Editor of the Classical and Latin Dictionaries". Pp. lUG. New
lork: Harper A; Brothers. 1S>>1.

Garjirhrs ]\'>rd.i. Suggestive Passages from the Public and Private Writings of
James Abram Gartield. Compiled by AVii.i.i.vM liALsrov P.Ai.rii. P|i. 1^4.
Cambridge: The liivcrside Press. Boston: Houghton, .ililiiiu, .5^ Co. Ibbl.
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Tlit Boy Travelers in the Far Enf>t. Part III. Adventures of Two Youths in a

Joiiriiev to Ceylon and India. With Description? of Borneo and the Fliillippine

Island/ and Uurinah. By Thomas W. K.vox, Author of the '• Young Niiurods."

lllu.<tratod. Large 8vo, pp. 483. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1SS2.

A marvelously sumptuous book, in matter, style, and outward

IJnish. It is plain that holidays are at hand.

REV. WILLBUR FISK, D.D.

Dr. Willbue Fisk, whose likeness and sign-manual form the

frontispiece of the present number of our Quarterly, was born

at Brattleboro, Vermont, August 31,- 1792. His parents Avere of

tlio fine old Puritan stock, but had become Methodist in sen-

timent. Under the parental roof his character was marked for

rectitude, manliness, and piety. He entered Burlington College

in 1812, but that in.stitution being suspended during the war, he

vent to Brown University, where he was graduated in 1815, un-

der President Messer. In his college course he was eminent for

ability, especially in extemporaneous oratory. But his spirit be-

came secularized, and his ambition turned toward law and states-

manship. He studied for a brief period, but his health failed

and pulmonary sjTnptoms appeared. Under a revival at Lyndon,

Vermont, lie received a religious renewal, and entered the min-

istry of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He soon became dis-

tinguished, not only for })iety and zeal, but for his rare ability as

a pulpit oratoi-. He was chaplain to the legislature, preacher of

the annual Election Sermon, and his pulpit productions frequently

became widely diffused through the press. In conjunction with

a number of his ministerial brethren he founded a religious week-

ly i)aper, which is now " Zion's Herald," which was the first re-

li;.jious weekly in Methodism, "if not," says his biographer, "in

the world." Under similar auspices the first INIethodist literary

In.>^titution in New England was established at Wilbrabam, Mass.,

«'f which he became the first Principal. Soon after the ]Method-

>*t college was established at Middletown, Conn., and he became
" First President of the Wesleyan University." While at AVil-

'•i-aluim he was elected ]'.ishop of the ISIethodist Episcopal

Cluirch in Canada, and while at Middletow-n he was elected

^'i-hop of the :Methodist Episcopal Church of the United States,

but lie declined both positions in behalf of his mission as an edu-

^•'tor. lint eminent and varied as were the qualifications of

"r. Fisk, it w.as as a theologian that we most honor his memory.
^l ^vas the great question of theodicy, the divine sovereignly
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jtnd human responsibility, which, misstated by the predestinarian

theology in New England, especially called forth his powers.

His sermons and publications brought out the ablest champion-

ship on the other side, and beyond all question he was masttr of

the field. Nowhere in England or America has the true We>;-

Icyan-Arrainian theology—that evangelical theology which lias

been, and still is, marching to a sure triumph in the general

Protestant Church—been more clearly and conclusively statcl

than in his bi'ief volume entitled " Calvinistic Controversy."

In the great slavery controversy Dr. Fisk was an intrepid leader

for years on the conservative side. He foresaw with accurau;

prescience that war was the sure result. He'' foretold the bloody

contest. He therefore stood with the great body of the wise

and good for tolerance of a great evil in hopes of an ultimate

providential deliverance. Thereby happily he retarded the day of

bloodshed until the North was powerful enough to win the battle

for freedom. In this great discussion all the executive and ora-

torical ability of Dr. Fisk were exerted. His friends have com-

pared him for his gentle piety to Fenelon; but it is certain thai

when aroused he could assume something of the imperious type

of Bossuet.

Too brief for the fullness of his usefulness and fame were the

years of his life. The pulmonary tendencies of his early day!<

never left him; and he long worked as a resolute and heroio

gemi-invalid. His career closed with a death-bed of holy tri-

umph, Dec. 22, 1838. His Life, written by his chosen biographer,

Kev. Dr. Holdich, is a deeply interesting portraiture. Our en-

graving is from a portrait painted in England during his visit

thither, now in possession of Mrs. Fisk, who is still living in ber

residence on the University grounds at Middletown.

^"^--^

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for Spring Conferences of 1882.
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Aet. I.—UTAH AND THE MORMOX PR0BLE:M.

ifonnonism Unveihd : or, The Life and Confessions of John D. Lcc. By W. W.
HiSHOP. Saint Louis, Mo.: Bryan, Brand k Co. 1S77.

The Fate of Madame La Toxir : A Story of Great Salt Lalie. By Mrs. A. G.

Paddock. Xew York : Fords, Howard i Huibert. 18SL

The Utah Review. Rev. TiiEorniLus B. Hilton, A.il., JJditor. Salt Lake City,

August, 1S81.

The Territory of Utali seems likely to attract a more than or-

dinary amount of attention in the near future. And this not

OH account of intrinsic importance alone, but because the body
politic, like other bodies, is sensitive to the existence of a sore

p[)Ot ; and, "whether anxious or not to take pride in the exhibi-

tion of a diseased member, still feels keen interest in a sub-

ject that cannot be touched without pain nor let alone without
danger. Hesitation and delay may long continue, but reluc-

tance at last yields to necessity, and canker and gangrene finally

^ain the sufferer's attention. Then follows the earnest search
for efficient remedies and speedy relief.

A.s the scene of fierce conflict between a transplanted Ori-
^Jital barbarism and Christian civilization, and the ground on
^'iich is to be wrought out one of our most difficult and
troublesome problems, this region of mountain and desert be-
comes the center of an absorbing interest to our whole country.

The Terkitory and its Resources.

I tah owes its name to one of the native Indian tribes, the
-' Mtahfi^ (" dwellers in the mountains,") who, with kindred

^'oL-irrii Sei:ies, Vol. XXXIV.—14
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families, the Utes, Pi-utes, a7id otliers, from time immemorial

held possession of its plains and rockj fastnesses imtil the ad-

vent of the white man less than half a century ago. Originally

the Territory embraced a much larger region than now : it ex-

tended east and west from the Rockies to the Sierras, and

north and south almost indefinitely, until, in process of time

and through the rapid development of mineral resources, the
'' Silver State " was carved out bodily from the western half.

Colorado took something from the eastern border, Wyoming
absorbed a square corner in the north-east, while, on the north

and south, Idaho and Arizona assisted in circumscribing the

Territory to very reasonable limits. It now occupies live de-

grees each of north latitude and west longitude, lying between

parallels 37 and 42, and meridians 109 and 114, west of the

Iklissouri River 1,000 miles, east of the Pacific Ocean SOO.

Its general length from north to south is 350 miles, its breadth

east and west 260 miles. AVith an are?, of 84,476 square miles,

it compares, as to size, very favorably with adjacent States and

Territories. Lying in the very midst of our great western do-

main, and surrounded by regions of untold mineral and other

wealth, Utah promises to become more and more a center of

the greatest business activity.

Extending north and south through almost the entire length

of the Territory, like a huge sj>ine, is the AVahsatch range of

mountains, some of whose summits rise 13,000 feet above the

Bca-level, and are clad with pei-petual snows. The preci2:>itous

eides of these bold heights are here and there fuiTowed and

broken by deep canons and rugged passes, down which rush

impetuous torrents pouring their ever-cold waters on the plains

below. Eastward and westward of this central chain extend

rugged spurs, among which, are found level basins and narrow

valleys of great natural fertility, whose meadows furnish abun-

dance of succulent food for domestic animals, or under ordinary

tillage can be made to yield man a comfortable subsistence.

This range of mountains aho divides the Territory into two

distinct sections, whose waters, though springing from the same

heights, find destinations extremely different. On the east the

Green and Grand Rivers, with their numerous tributaries,

combine in the Colorado, which, after a tortuous course of

500 miles down a narrow canon, whose vertical and almost
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unbroken walls are 1,200 feet or more in depth, and through

^liifting sands for many miles in its lower extent, at last finds

uutlet in the Gulf of California. In the extreme south-west of

the Territory the Wahsatch Mountains sweep around in an im-

iiieiise semicircle toward the Sierra Xevadas, forming the great

interior basin of America, in elevation from 4,000 to 6,000 feet

above the sea-level, and in its vast area including nearly all of

Nevada and the western half of Utah. Within tliis basin, and

in the north-western corner of the Territory, is Great Salt

Like, 75 miles in length, 30 in width, and 4,200 feet above

the sea. Its waters sink; or, rather, replenished perpetually

by the Bear and Jordan Elvers and other streams, they are

ever evaporating and leaving behind their heavy deposits of

Kilt, In those transparent waters, so buoyant that the human

\m\\' will not sink in them, there exists in solution 22 per cent,

of this valuable mineral, withal making enough brine to pre-

HTve the pork of the nation. Xeithcr fish nor vegetable can

live in those saline depths, tliough both abound in the tributary

mountain streams. Into this lake are for the most part finally

frathered the streams of the western section of Utah, almost

tiie only exception being the Sevier River far toward the south,

and the waters of this sluggish stream finally sink in a lake of

the same name.

To the southward of this American Dead Sea, some 35 miles,

lies the beautiful Utah Lake, a body of fresh water 35 miles
in length, finding outlet into Great Salt Lake through the Jor-
tl.m River. Skirting the eastern border of the last-named lake,

at the base of the Wahsatoh range, and extending southward
cuiisiderably beyond Utah Lake, is the most beautiful section
t'f the whole Territory. It varies in width from one mile to
thirty or more along the lakes, ap})caring as a broad expanse
<^f meadows and green fields, with here and there orchards and
thriving villages, but in places beside the Jordan narrowing
'••wn to a fruitful vale between overshado^ving hills. These
*"ids are exceedingly productive; all the ordinary grains,
'""Its, ;ind vegetables are grown in abundance, albeit irrigation
'- »'> l)laces required to perfect these harvests.

Along the Rio Virgin, in the extreme south, there is also a
"it of fertile soil, wliere, in addition to the products named
•txjve, considerable quantities of cotton and sugar cane are
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produced. Tims it appears that in this so-called " desert

"

about 150,000 acres of land have been already brought under

successful cultivation.

But aside from the fertile sections named the greater p;irt

of the land would seem to be too barren for agricultural pur-

poses. Sand, alkali, sage-brush, and cactus, amid burned aii<i

barren rocks, abound in the west and south, and, by the absenco'

of any available means of irrigation, foi'bid all hope of futui-e

productiveness. On the mountains and rugged slopes, how-

ever, may be found a scanty growth of "bunch grass" and

other herbage, contributing somewhat to the sustenance oi

mountain sheep and deer, or the ordinary live-stock turned

loose to graze.

Timber for building jnirposes is not very abundant, nor yet

very accessible. Along the lower streams grow the willow,

cotton-wood, and alder in limited quantities, with here and

there groves of ash and aspen. On the uplands and mountain

sides some stunted cedars struggle for existence, while higlier

up, in gulches and canons, are to be found considerable num-

bers of spruce and other coniferous trees. Some of this timber

can be converted into lumber of average quality, but the

greater part serves as material for log houses, fencing, and

fuel. But stone fit for building purposes is abundant and

within easy reach. Fine granite is quarried in Cottonwood

Canon, a score or so of miles south-east of Salt Lake City;

beds of excellent marble, of limestone, also, and of clay suit-

able for brick-making, have been laid open in several places.

Adohes (laro-e sun-dried bricks) are much used in common

buildings, and serve the purpose quite well. Coal deposits

were.discovered as early as 18G3 by General Connor, and have

since been found to exist in many parts of the Territ(uy.

These supply an abundance of excellent fuel at comparatively

snudl cost.

Thus it will appear that, with a favorable climate, fruitful

soil in large sections, and no great dearth of the other ordi-

nary resources of civilized life, Utah is capable of giving coni-

fortable su])port to quite a large population. But, while agri-

cultural and other resources seem ample for this purpose, the

great wealth of the Territory lies in its vast mineral deposits.

In this regard the rank of II tali should not be placed lower
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tlian third among all the States and Territories. The variory

of these deposits is great, and the quantity of eacli almost in-

exhaustible. Ecference has already been made to the abun-

dance of salt and coal. Lead and copper ores in large bodies are

found in' the west ; iron exists in immense quantities in tlie

pouth-west, and cheaper transportation only is needed to render

tlicse mines very valuable ; sul2:)hur is plentiful ; bismuth and

cinnabar are found in places ; alum, borax, and gypsum exist

ill considerable quantities in various sections of the Territory,

^vhile in the southern districts there are said to be immense

beds of parafHnc. But especially valuable are the mines of gold

and silver. The existence of these precious metals "was known
iu an early day, and the discovery and location of certain

mines was made in 1862-63 by General E. B. Connor, then

in command at Fort Douglass, near Salt Lake City. The real

development of these resources, however, did not begin till

ISTO. Since then it has steadily advanced, until now there

are to be found all over the Territory mines that yield good

returns iu bullion, both of gold and silver. These mines are

about 1,000 in number, and more than 50 mining districts have

already been organized. Up to 1S75 they had yielded, of gold

$1,5-47,292, and of silver $15,925,-4S5. Since then the animal

jiroduct of these metals has ranged from six tc ten million? of

dollars, and year by year shows a marked increase. Discoveries

of new and valuable mines are being constantly made, and in

the development of these resources Utah has promise of un-

told future wealth.

Population axd HisToiiY.

In the census returns of ISSO the population of Utah is put
down at l-i3,906, showing an increase of 57,120 in ten years.

Since the last c^msus was taken there has been a further

increase of 6,000 or more, making the present population
about 150,000. Of this number there are some 1,200 Indians,

500 Chinese, and 150 colored people. Divided on a religious

basis, about 135,000 of these people arc Mormons, and the

balnnce arc indiscriminately known as "Gentiles." xseighbor-
>«ig States and Territories have also a Mormon population of
ponm 70,000, enough to hold the "balance of power" in any
fioH^, election, and this fact nmst be taken into account, as of
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course it will be by the politicians, as an important element in

tlie problem nndcr discussion.

But before proceeding to examine in detail the history of

the Utah "saints," and the grave questions whose rise thc-v

have occasioned, attention must be called to the several vol-

umes designated at the beginning of this article.

First among tlicse stands the " Life and Confessions of John

D. Lee," an ordinary 8vo volume of 390 pages, j)ublished bv

Bryan, Brand ct Co., Saint Louis, Mo., in 1877. A considera-

ble part of the book is an autobiography written by Lee wliilo

in jirison, awaiting execution for j^articipation in the Mountain

Meadows Massacre. As such, it gives an inside view of Mor-

mon history and institutions from 1838, the date of his convcr-

eion to that peculiar faith, down to M'ithin a short period of hi.-^

death, March, 1877. Lee appears to have been a sincere,

misguided fanatic, for thirty years and more a warm devotee

of the Mormon Church, whose eyes were only too late opened

to perceive some of its enormities. Doubtless he gives a toler-

ably correct history of the rise and progress of the Mormon
faith, and unveils some of its mysteries. The remainder of the

volume consists of Lee's written confession of his participation

in the Mountain MeadoM'S massacre, September IG, 1857, in

which, with iifty-sevcn companions of like faith and fanaticism,

he aided in the cold-blooded slaughter of one hundred and

twenty defenseless emigrants, Captain Fancher's train, who had

.surrendered themselves to the promised protection of these

miscreants! Following that is an account of the arrest, trial,

conviction, and execution of John D. Lee, furnished by W. W.
Bishop, Esq., of Piochc, Nevada, who served as Lee's conii-

dential attorney, and unto whom were committed the " Life and

Confessions" for publication. Mr. Bishop lias done his work

M'ell ; he has made a valuable contribution to the literature of this

Mormon problem ; his book is possessed of more than passing

interest, and deserves careful reading by every intelligent man

in America. Quotations relating to vital points will be made

tlierefrom in the further progress of this article.

" The Fate of :\[adame La Tour : A Story of Great Salt Lake,"

by !Mrs. A. G. Paddock, is a handsoine l€mo volume of 3.'i-'

pages, })u])lished by Fords, Howard &: irul])ert, Xew York, 18S1.

It is a fresh, stirring book, in M'hich facts are skillfully wuven
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toi^ether in a story " stranger tlian fiction," to tlie truth of

wliicli there are many living witnesses, both in Utah and out.

lu this thrilling tale of family history one gets something like

a clear conception of the dreadful system of tyranny, avarice,

lust, and revenge, carried on by Brigham Young and the Mor-

mon priesthood, from that day in the early spring of 1S4T, when,

at the head of a band of outlaws and fanatics, the " prophet "

etood on the western shores of the Missouri River, and breatlied

curses and vengeance upon the people of the States left behind,

down to that other day, in August, IS 77, when, unwhipped of

justice, " he died in his bed," and was buried with highest

funeral honors by his deluded followers. Polygamy, with its

combination of woes and broken hearts; "blood atonement"

and its hapless victims ; ostracism and violence for outsidci'S,

with treason toward the Government of the United States

—

these are things portrayed with a master hand in this little

volume. Mrs. Paddock has herself lived for years in Salt Lake

City, and filled a prominent place among those " elect ladies
"

who have so often raised their protest against the crimes of

that religious system by which they are surrounded. Not the

least valuable part of her book is the "Appendix," gi^ang an ac-

count of the mining and educational interests of the Territory,

besides a multitude of other matters that ought to be generally

known. To this the writer hereof is greatly indebted for some

of the foregoing facts and figures.

, Along with a former volume by the same author, " In the

Toils," with " Toll it All," by Mrs. Stenhouse, and with Sten-

house's " Eocky Mountain Saints," " The Fate of Madame La

Tour " must take its place as one of those providential books,

which, like " Uncle Tom's Cabin," read by the multitude, help

a nation in the solution of a groat question.

Third in our list stands " The Utah Review," a 64-page, 8vo

monthly, edited by Pev. Theophilus B. llilton, A.M., Presi-

dent of our incipient Utah LTniversity, and published by II. P.

Palmerston ^ Co., Salt Lake City. Though the issue for

August, 18S1, is but the second number of Vol. I., the maga-

zine gives early evidence of both skillfid editorial management
and permanent literary value. With its excellent list of able

writers as contributors, and its impartial and fearless prescnta-

tiua of truth and bold exposure of Mormon practices, it cannot
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fail to shed invaluable light on dark places both in Utah and

elsewhere. Like all reformatory agencies now at work for the

redemption of that unfortunate Territory from the curse of

itriiorance and superstition, it deserves the hearty encourage-

ment and support of the outside "Gentile" world. As bear-

ing especially on the question under consideration, particular-

attention must be called to Articles lY and Y of the mnnber,

named, " The Mysteries of the Endowment House," and "Reso-

lutions on Mormonism." Both are deserving of careful study,

the former as an unvarnished account of the revolting rites

and dreadful oaths by which the " Saints " are introduced to

Mormon mysteries, and the latter as a bold expression of

opinion on the part of the Methodist ministry of Utah regard-

ing the system whose fruits they constantly behold.

Something of Mormon liistory, derived from these several

volumes and from other sources, may, perhaps, here be intro-

duced with profit. It should first be premised that herein

there is not the most perfect agreement among historians ; but

this detracts little from the interest of the matter itself. Ac-

cording to one account, Joseph Smith, the founder of the ^Mor-

mon faith, was a prophet lirst called of God at i\[anchester.

Ontario County, K. Y., in 1820, nnto whom various revela-

tions were made by means of angels at sundry times there-

after, setting forth that all the religious sects and denomina-

tions were utterly at fault, that a new dispensation.was to be

inaugurated by him, and that he was commissioned to make a

translation of certain sacred records—the Book of J^Iormon—

from a bundle of golden j^lates, written over with ancient hiero-

glyphics and hidden in a stone chest on a liill-side in his neigh-

borhood. This translation he is said to liave made, and the

resultant volume was published in 1830. It is also claimed

that the curious golden plates were seen ])y some eleven wit-

nesses, who gave certificates to that effect, and that their gen-

uineness having been thus established, the plates were returned

to the care of an angel, who doul)tlcss still has them in posses-

sion, as no one has since beheld them. Then followed the or-

ganization of the "Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-D;iy

Saints" in Seneca County, ^'.Y., April G, 1830, the forming

of settlements in Ohio and in Jackson County, Mo., in 1831.

the building and dedication of a temple at Kirtland, O., in
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18:30, the persecution and driving out of the "saints" by cruel

mobs botli from Ohio and Missouri in tlie years 183S-39, the

founding of Nauvoo in Ilhnois, the building of another temple,

tlie renewed persecution, the slaughter of Joseph Smith iu

Carthac^e jail, and the final dispersion of the " saints" in 1846

from the city they had built—these are items of early liistory

as given by Mormon writers. (See Mormon " Catechism for

Cliridren," pp. 73-70.) John D. Lee, to the day of his death

an ardent admirer of Smith and his doctrines, had firm faith

in the correctness of this account, and takes particular pains

to proclaim the moral integrity and lofty character of the

founder of Mormonism, though heartily repudiating the deeds

(.f Ih-igham Young, his nnworthy successor. ("Life of John

J). Lee/' pp. 75 and 162.)

13ut take another account. It is an extract from a speech

by Judge Cradlebaugh before the U. S. Congress in 1863, and

fmnishcd by Mr. Bishop in his "Introduction to the Life of

Lee." Judge C. says

:

]Monnonism is in part a conglomeration of illy cemented
crce-ds from other religions, and in part founded u])on the eccen-

tric production of one'Spaulding, who, liaving failed as a preacher

and shopkeeper, undertook to write a historic novel. He had a

Kinatlering of biblical knowledge, and chose for his subject the
*' history of the lost tribes of Israel." The whole was supposed
to be communicated by the Indians, and the last of the series was
xianied Mormon, representing that he had buried the book. It

was a dull, tedious interminable volume, marked by ignorance
and folly. The book was so flat, stupid, and insipid, that no
pulilislior could be induced to bring it before the world. Poor
»>l'aulding at length went to his grave, and the manuscript re-

mained a neglected roll in the possession of his widow.
Then arose Joe Smith, more ready to live by his wits tlian by

the labor of his hands. Smith had, early in life, manifested a
ttjrn for pious frauds. He had figured in several wrestling
niaiches with the devil, and had be?en conspicuous in giving in

t'Ventiul experiences in religion at certain revivals. He an-

nounced that he had dug up the Book of Mormon, which taught
the true religion ; this Avas none other than poor Spaulding's
»n;iiiuscript Avhich he had purloined from the widow. \\\ his

hands the manuscrii>t became the basis of Mormonism. Smith
bi-camo a prophet ; the founder of a relii^ious sect; the president
*'f « swiudling bank; the builder of the city of Xauvoo and
""ayor of the city; general of the "armies of Israel;" candidate

J"'r President of' the United States, and finally a martyr, as the

"flints" chose to call him. But the truth is that his villainies.
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together with the villainies of his followers, brought down upon
him the just vengeance of the peo])le of Illinois and Missouri
and his career was brought to an end by his being shot wjiiij
confined in jail at Carthage. It was unfortunate that such was
his end, for his followers raised the old cry of inartp-dom nud
persecution, and, as always, " the blood of the martyr was ilie

seed of the Church."

As to the disparity of these perhaps ex parte accounts of tlie

rise of Mormonism little need here be said ; but, judged by its

fruits in the light of its own history, and from the testimony

of some of its devotees—judged also by its literature and pre-

tended revelations—there can remain no doubt tliat it has been
left for the nineteenth century and the most Christian of na-

tions to develop one of the most monstrous systems of imjios-

ture ever born of Satanic cunning, or accepted by credulous

man. Take, for instance, the statements of Lee himself, as ho

gives some account of matters in Missouri and at Kauvoo prior

to and after the death of Smith. Kobbery, murder and more
venial offenses committed by the "saints" were things con-

fessedly common. Says Lee, on page 73

:

The Mormons made an attack on Gallatin one night, and car-

ried off much plunder. I was not there with thern,"but I talkeil

often with those that were, and learned all the facts about it.

•The town was burned down, and everything of value, iucludii:::

the goods in two store.s, was carried off by the Mormons. I

often escaped being present with the troops on their thieving
expeditions by loaning my horses and arms to others who liko'i

that kind of work better than I did. . . jNIen stole simply for the

love of .<;tealing. Such inexcusable acts of lawlessness had tl'.e

effect to arouse every GeJitile in the three counties of Cald^ cil,

Carroll, and Daviess, as well as to bnng swarms of armed C en-

tiles from other localities.

On pages 90-91 Lee also bewails the dishonesty of the peo-

ple among whom his lot had fallen, and again, on page I'l"^,

takes occasion to denounce the "cattle-stealing" practiced l>y

the " saints.'"' He moreover furnishes a detailed account of

several murders committed in and about as"auvoo by sanction

of the Church authorities and through their agents, (pp. Vu-
IGO,) from which it clearly appears that this was a comnu'U

method of disposing of persons obnoxious to the "saints," --r

whose property was a dcaideratuni for sacred (Q uses, and cmi-i

not otherwise be obtained. True, Lee does not lay the rosi>t'n-
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fiibilitj for these crimes upon Joseph Smith, or the doctrines

of his Church ; he endeavors to exculpate both ; but at the

same time makes it manifest, in the simplicity of his narrative,

that these things were done under full cognizance of the

Church authorities, by subordinates organized under Church

direction, receiving the full sanction of Brigham Young,

Smith's successor, and used for the benefit of the " Kingdom "

by those who assumed its leadership. Allowing, as we must,

that there were then, as ever since, many lionest and sincere,

but misguided, people drawn into this gigantic delusion, who

were indeed disposed to a religious life, and would not soil

their hands with theft or murder ; still, no other safe conclu-

sion can be reached than that which places them in a hopeless

minority, and brands the system into whose mazes they had

been drawn as one of monstrous infamy and ill-concealed

crime.

Moreover, the questionable practices in which Smith and

liis early coadjutors, together with Lee himself, confessedly

indulged, the profanity, petty deceits, trickery, and escapades

in their attempts to practice " celestial marriage," seem utterly

discreditable to any set of religio\is teachers, especially those

who lay claim to such superior sanctity and direct communion

with God. The perusal of chapter xiv of John D. Lee's life,

and chapter v of Mrs. Paddock's book, will serve to convince

any impartial reader as to the validity of this position. If re-

huble history is to be at all credited, and if the statements of

living witnesses of known integrity are..af any value, it cannot

Pcem at all strange that " persecution " should have risen

against the Nauvoo " saints," and that their unfortunate neigh-

bors should have aided their exit from the commonwealth of

Illinois. Some further reference to history will scarcely serve

to dissipate this conclusion.

Every great movement has its literature, and this in most

cx<es furnishes a basis for a correct judgment of its intrinsic

character. The literature of Mormonism, taken as an entirety,

from the Book of Mormon down to the latest issue of the

" Deseret News," may be candidly pronounced almost beneath

mticism, either on account of intrin^^ic weakness or a manifest

perversion of truth. Li tlie whole range of English hterature

tliere can sairce be found a more dreary, insipid, and tiresomo
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volume than the book which Monnoiiism puts on a par Avith the

gacrcd Scriptures. Its bald plagiarism and persistent nonscn.-c

consign it to a place far beneath the most absurd of the ancient

Apocryphal books. Take the catalogue of other Mormon pub-

lications; examine "Doctrines and Covenants," by Joso})ii

Smith; "The Voice of Warning," by Parley P. Pratt; " Cat-

ecliism for Children," by John Jaques ; " The Women of the

Bible," " The Pearl of Great Price," and others in the same
line, and the conclusion is irresistible that there must be a

fearful dearth of literary provender to occasion any feedinir on

6uch unpalatable material. It is inconceivable that any but

the most ignorant could relish such mental aliment ; and, in-

deed, it is matter of observation that the masses of iha Mor-
mon people, confined as they are to such hterature, read alnu^.-t

nothing at all, nor do they generally have any other than an

indistinct and greatly distorted conception of the real progress

of events in the outside world. Their books are for the most

.
part filled with perversions of liistory and Scripture, and their

newspapers with scurrilous misrepresentations of all Christen-

dom, and loud denunciation of those who do not favor their pe-

culiar system. In saying this the writer speaks advisedly, hav-

ing made a somewhat extended examination of these matters.

Moreover, the prophecies and revelations of Joseph Smith,

pretentious as they are, when compared with those lofty

flights of prophetic vision recorded in the recognized Word of

God, bespeak an origin in the diseased fancies of an arrant im-

postor, and at once proclaim themselves, not only unworthy of

the Deity, but beneath the lowest grades of human genius.

And here it may be. asked: IIow is it possible that such a

moveinent should have gained such success unless, indeed, it

were inspired of God ? The answer is ready : Mere success

does not itself prove a divine origin. Some of the most

shameless systems of sin and corruption have had marvelous

Bucccss. Both in creed and progress Mormonism finds a strung

parallel in the religion of Mohammed. Human ignorance and

folly are its foundations and prolific soil
;

promises of an

earthly inheritance, ease and riches, and the gratification of a

gensuous nature, are its alluring hopes ; and from the unen-

lightened and disaffected of Christian denominations, and the

lawless and fanatical in general, it draws its recruits. It ia
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noticeable that Mormonisin has never made any marked effort

for tlie conversion of the heathen nations ; it has been content

to take all the refuse of the so-called " Christian sects," and,

like all such movements, has fed largely on distractions caused

among the Tveak-mindcd of other faiths. Were it not for ig-

norance, lust, and deceit, the ^'hole system would fall in a day.

]]ut leaving for tlie present this phase of the question, let us

a little further pnrsue the thread of histoiy. Dispersed from

Nauvoo and scattered along the streams of Iowa in the winter

of lS-t6, the "saints" next sought a refuge far beyond the

confines of modern civilization. Brigham Young and a van-

guard of adventurers set out for the Far West in the spring of

1 84 7, and on the 24th day of July reached the beautiful valley

lying at the western base of the Wahsatch Mountains in Utah,

and at once laid the foundations of Great Salt Lake City—the

future Zion of the " saints." Accordingly, all that vast terri-

tory lying between the Eocky Mountains and the Pacific Ocean

was claimed as the Mormon " inheritance from the Lord," and

'• by the right of discovery," although thousands of emigrants

liad passed through it on their way to Oregon as early as"

l>41-42, and the region had been explored by Colonel Fre-

mont in 184:3. In 1S48 began to roll in the tide of Mormon
.

iiiuaigration which has continued- with little interruption for

nu.ro than thirty years. .
March 18, 184:9, the '" saints " assem-

b'.i'd in convention and solemnly organized "Tlie Free and

In<lc'pcndcnt State of Deseret," whose boundaries embraced

California, Nevada, and several contiguous Territories, which

''btate" they have ever since been anxious to have admitted

into the Union. Congress, however, in 1S50, organized the
'* Territory of Utah," reserving to itself the right to diminish

its dimensions, which has since beeh several times done, but so

f-ir regarded the claims of "President" Young as to appoint

Jiini governor. This office he held in name till 1858, but in

f-'c-t till the day of his death, as far as governing the Terri-

''•ry was concerned. Meantime immigration kept pouring in.

^I'TMion elders and agents were sent in great numbers to the

•^••^oral States and to Canada, and as well to European nations.

T li^-ir converts were sunnnoncd to gather to " Zion," the land

•'f rest, safety, prosperity, and peace; the highest blessings

^<"re promised those who would go ; the deepest curses and
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blackest woes denounced on the nations left behind. So innl-

titudes of sincere but misguided people, the dupes of a cunning

priesthood, left their homes and endured incredible hardships

to reach Utah, only to discover too late that they had been led

by vain hopes.

So numerous did this population become in ten years that

when, in 1857, the United States Government proposed to ex-

tend its judicial power over the Territory, tlie federal judge

was resisted and driven out with violence ; other ofiicers were

also expelled, and insurrection was raised in Utah. Young
was superseded as governor by Alfred Gumming, and an army

was sent to quell the rebellion. In September of that year oc-

curred the Mountain Meadows Massacre, undoubtedly insti-

gated by the Mormon leaders. The army was checked in its

advance, its supply-trains were cut off, nor was peace restored

till late in 1S5S, when a sort of compromise was effected; the

United States troops were 7;^r?/i^z'z'<;<:Z to enter Salt Lake City,

Fort Douglass was established on the heights above it, and

representativ^es of the government were accorded a show of

respect. Yet the Federal judges found themselves powerless

to bring any Mormon offender to justice ; as, from the begin-

ning, persons o])noxious to the Church were dealt with by " the

Danites " and their property confiscated
;
polygamy was en-

•

joined upon all, and forced upon the unwilling by threats of

excom.munication ; scores of victims fell by the hands of

Young's " Destroying Angels," while their murderers were

fhiclded and honored by the Church. Governor J. "W. Daw-

son, appointed in ISGO, was insulted, beaten, and abused, and

driven from the Territory by order of Brigham Young; in

18GG, Dr. J. Iv. Eobinson, a Christian gentleman, was by night

decoyed from his liomo and brutally murdered within a few

yards of his o^vn door by agents of the Church; meantime

nn'nor ontrages were being all the while visited upon obnoxious

"Gentiles" and "apostates" who could not escape from the

Territory; and, indeed, till 1870 neither of these classes was

at all safe in Utah. There can be given no better portraiture

of the state of affairs during those long years of crime and

tyranny than that found in a petition to the United States

Congress in 1872, presented by some of the noble ladies of

Utah, at a time when it seemed likely that Brigham Young
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would at last prevail in his long-clicrished plan of securing the

.idnii^ion of the " State of Descret " into the American Union.

The petitioners say

:

For more than twenty years, Utah, though a Territory of the

I'liiiod States, aud, as such, nominally under the jurisdiction of

Cori'^ross, has been iu reality govcruod altogether by the Mormon
j.riesthood. Let history tell the nature of their rule!

No more bloody despotism has disgraced tl)e earth in modern

times. Brighara Young, in the self-appointed character of God's

vicegerent, has held t lie lives, liberty, and property of the people

in his hands. Disobedience to him has been accounted a crime

Dot to be atoned for except by blood. Kothing that the peo])le

jrossL'Ssed could be called their own except by his will. Not only

verc they required to pay into the Church treasury one tenth of

all their property, but they were liable at any time to be ordered

to give up their homes to the Prophet, and this order none dared

«li<obey. Many of your petitioners have been robbed in this way
ill years past. . . . But these robberies are a little thing com-
j.irvd with other enormities perpetrated by the despotic rulers of

this people in the name of religion. During all the years that

their will has been law in Utah, no man's life, no woman's honor,
His been safe, if either stood iu their way. Never in this world
vill the history of their dark and bloody deeds be fully written;
f^r the victims and Avitnesses of many a tragedy are hidden to-

gether in the grave.*

Ihit within ten years past there has been some change for

tlic better. In 1S70 the great transcontinental railway entered

the dominions of the "prophet;" the mines were opened, and
i tide of " Gentile" population began to pour in ; religious and

Khu-ational enterprises were inaugurated by Christian denom-
uations, and the iNIormon leaders were compelled to give up
»":nc of their favorite methods of government. The Poland
J -ill was passed by Congress in IST-i, making it possible to sus-

^•Mi the Federal courts, and to some extent secure the ends of

J'l'^tice. Tlicre have been a few convictions for notorious

TJincs such as that of Jolm D. Lee, already mentioned, and of

h'-vnolds and Miles for polygamy in 1877-79, and some fear
hi-s Wn ins])ired thereby in other criminals. The lives and
rn(j>erty of "Gentiles" and "Apostates'* are comparatively
*^f«' tliroughout the territory.

Ihit. after all, there has sini])ly been an enforced change of
CicUiods, and none at all of ])rinciples iu the Mormon system.

• " Madame La Tour," pp. S37-S8.
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Its devotees are as complctclj as ever subservient to tlie i>ne>t-

hood ; elections arc a farce
;
female suffrage has been in vo^'iie

since 1S70, and hundreds of unnaturalized foreigners regularly

vote as the Church directs ; term after term Geo. Q. Camion,
himself a known poljgamist, and not an American citizen, is

re-elected Delegate to Congress. The Legislature consists of

thirty-nine Mormon high-priests, thirty-six of whom are in

polygamy, and whose tenure of office seems life-long; aside

from the Governor, Secretary, and three judges appointed by

the President of the United States, all the territorial oflicor^

are Mormons, and these, with the Legislature, do all in their

power to extend the Mormon system and discourage all others.

Juries are uniformly ''packed," and it is next to impossible to

convict any Mormon of crime, no matter how clear may be the

evidence of guilt. Of these things there is not wanting abun-

dance of documentary proof, and here-with is submitted (in

part) the testimony of the Methodist Episcopal Mission Con-

ference of Utah, held at Ogdcn, July 9, ISSl. It is worthy cf

most careful considei-ation as a clear and truthful statement of

the present status and aims of Mormonism. ^lany pages to the

same effect could be furnished from other reliable sources

:

The rapid growth of Mormonism in Utah is alarming. It is

Bteadily increasing, mainly tliroiigli immigration, A laro;e num-
ber of missionaries have been sent tliis year to different parts "f

the world to preacli the doctrine of INIormonism. Tlie Book o'l

Mormon is not only printed in English, but in Welsh, Polyn>-
sian, Italian, Danish, French, and German. Neither the dt-atli

of Brighara Young, the building of railways, the increase <>f

Gentile population, nor the Su})remc Court, has effected the dos-

Iruction or checked polygamy and kindred crimes imder IMorni<>n

control. Mormonism absolutely controls Utah. Nearly all ttr-

ritorial ofhccs are held by polygamists. ^formonisra holds the

balance of power in Idaho and Arizona, and menaces Colorail'\

New Mexico, "Wyoming, and ^Montana. . . . The loaders of IMor-

monisni, the great apostles of lust, are preaching the doctriin' of

polygau\y throughout the I'erritory with renewed vigor. 3Ior-

monism is hostile to our institutions and disloyal to our g(>vern-

mcnt, declaring, by its former President, Brigham Young, tli:il

the politico-ecclesiastical government of the ^Mormon C'hunh

"circumscribes the governments of this world ;" and airain <1"^-

claring, by the chief of its twelve apostles, "that all other l"'v-

crnnients are unauthorized and illegal, while any pco])lc attenift-

ing to govern themselves by laAvs of their own making, nnd I'li'-

cers of their own appointing, arc in direct rebellion again>t the
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kiiK^flom of God." IMormonism nullifies the laws of the land,

cuiin-ols elections, and protects its followers in the commission

of the most heinous crimes. ]\Iormoni.sm creates saints and

i.roiiliets out of thieves and murderers ; and clothes M'ith a halo

of sanctity perjury and deeds of villainy.*

Tlicre miglit also be given many pages of antlientic history

and incidents in support of these damaging statements ;
bnt

the reader is referred to the several volumes named in this

article, and to others within easy reach, for full proof of the as-

j^ertion. Meantime some attention must be given to another

phase of the subject, and to certain possible remedies for the

evils complained of.

Creeds and Ixstitctions.

Mormonism has its creeds, written and unwritten, and these

demand some, though brief, consideration. That there may

he no just charge of an ex jparte statement, the " Articles of

Faith," as drawn up by "Josepli the Seer," are herewith

given

:

"We believe in God the Eternal Father, and in his Son Jesus

Christ, and in the Holy Ghost. We believe that men will be

i>iiiiished for their own sins, and not for Adam's transgression.

\Ve believe that, through the atonement of Christ, all mankind
may bo saved by obedience to the laws and ordinances of the

tiospel. We believe that these ordinances are : First, Faith in

the Lord Jesus Christ ; second, Repentance ; third. Baptism bv
immersion for the remission of sins ; fourth, Laying on of

liands for the gift of the Holy Gliost. We believe' that a man
must be called of God by pro})hecy, and by laying on of hands
hy those who are in authority, to preach the Gospel and admin-
ister in the ordinances thereof. We believe in the same organi-

J'-^tion that existed in the primitive Church, viz.: Apostles,

I'rophots, Pastors, Teachers, Evangelists, etc. We believe in

^he gifts of tongues, prophecy, revelation, visions, healing, in-

Urpictation of tongues, etc. We believe the Bible to be the
^ord of God, as far as it is translated correctly ; Ave also be-
Jh-ve the Book of ^Mormon to be the word of God. We be-
bevu :dl that God has revealed, all that he does now reveal, and
^•. believe that lie will yet reveal many great and important
ihiiinr^ l)ertaining to the Kingdom of God. We believe in the
}'y-'':d gathernig of Israel, and in the restoration of the Ten
' riln-s

; that Zion will bo built upon this continent; that Christ
*"ill rt-ign personally \\\,on the earth, and that the earth will be
rvnewL'd and receive its paradisaic glory. AVc claim the privilege

* " Utiili Review," pniro 58.

FoiuTii Seuiks, Vol. XXXIV.—15
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of Avoi>biphig Almighty God according to the dictates of onr con-

science, and allow all men tlic same privilege, let them Morship
how, where, or Avhat they may. "We believe in being suhject t>»

kings, jtresideiits, rulers, and magistrates, in obeying, honoriuL',

and sustaining the law. We believe in being honest, true, chaste,

benevolent, virtuous, and in doing good to all men ; indeed, w«-

may say that we follow the admonition of Paul, We believe all

things, we hope all things, Ave have endured many things, an.l

hope to be able to endure all things. If there is anything virm-
ous, lovely, or of good report, or praiseworthy, we seek after

these things. JosEni Siiixii.'^'

These go for what they are wortli ; but they manifestly omit

several of the cardinal principles of Mormonism—foundation-

Btoncs, deprived of wliich the system must soon cease to be

what it is. Gathered from sermons, teachings, and practices,

they seem to be these

:

1. Obedience to the Priesthood.—This is an absolute require-

ment, and extends to all interests, temporal as well as splrit-

nal. TJeligious and political freedom is a thing unknown in

the Mormon Church ; its 200,000 adherents are under oath not

only to vote., but to commit any crime under direction of the

holy (?) priesthood. So extensive are the ramifications of this

order, so complete is its espionage, and so absolute its sway,

that its dupes dare not disobey, or do so only in fear of the

deepest damnation. (See the ''Endowment Oaths," "Utah

Rev.," p. 55, and "Madame La Tour," p. 335.

2. Treason to the Govermnent.—From the first, ]\rormon

children and converts have been taught to despise and reject

the authority of the United States Government. It has ever

been the purpose of t])e i\rormon leaders to setup an "earthly

kingdom," and establish within our territories an independent

sovereignty. Thus far it lias been •through lack of power,

and not of will, that the purpose has not been accomplished.

One needs not to be long in any Mormon community, listen to

their sermons and conversation, or examine their history, to

become connnced of this. (See " John D. Lee," pp. IGO, KH.)

3. ''Blood Atonement:'—In other words, the deliberate

murder of all olmoxious persons under pretense of saving their

souls ! Tliis doctrine was for years taught by Brigham Young,

lieber C. Kimball, Geo. Q. Cannon, and others, and practiced

* " Times and Seasons," vol. iii, p. 709.
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for nearly twenty years. Were it possible, the Mormon leaders

would rid Utali of every " Gentile '"' and " apostate " within a

month by this or other similar means. For the theory and

nraetiee of this doctrhie reference is made to John D. Lee, pp.

IC-IS, and 278-287; and "Madame La Tour," p. 305.

4, Polygamy^ or '^Celestial MarriageP—Carried on secretly

at Nauvoo, but publicly proclaimed in 1852, and steadily prac-

ticed ever since. It is admitted to be an essential of the Mormon

creed, and is persistently taught and practiced in open defiance

of United States law. Though it is claimed that only a small per

centage of the people are actually in "plurality," yet the number

is greatly increasing each year, and the entire body of good (?)

Mormons uphold the practice. (" Madame La Tour," p. 32 i.)

Bemedies.

If these things be true^and any amount of reliable testi-

mony can be had on that point—there arises the momentous

question: " 'What is to he done ahoiit it?'*''

Xo doubt many well-meaning people would recommend
" letting alone " as the readiest solution of the difficulty ; doubt-

less that would be eminently satisfactory to the Mormon lead-

ers ; but unfortunately for the nation it is one of those chronic

and troublesome cases which stubbornly refuse to be "let

alone." It must be met sooner or later, and perhaps the sooner

the better. True, the difliculty and delicacy of the case are

greatly increased by the fact that in some sense it is a religious

<iucstion, and as such impinges closely on the matter of relig-

i"iis liberty and rights of conscience, always, and under few
limitations, guaranteed by i\\Q Constitution. But the essential

<l"ctrines—the umorltten oxitit^ of Monnonism—are so repul-

sive to well-ordered human society, and so inimical to the verj^

existence of national life, as to lie far beyond the bounds of
r«-Hglous toleration, and by revolting practice to place them-
kmvcs Avithin the ciitegory of monstrous crimes against the
'ate, only to be dealt with by condign punishnient. With no
di-j)osition to persecute any form of religious belief as such,
•'iil the decency of the nation demands that the vile practices
^f this abnormal system should cease, and its crimes be pun-
»-Jied. But the curative process may be very slow ; however,
H..ine possible remedies are suggested for consideration.
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1. Tlie Enlightenment of Puhlio Sentiment.—^Why is it

that the "Mormon Question" has thus far received so little

serious attention, or been ahiiost ignored ? Simply because tin;

American people have not been brought face to face with the

facts, and have considered the matter as too remote for anxious

attention. That great agency in forming popular sentiment,

the secular press, has, for the most part, been either indilTereiit,

contemptuous, or apologetic, and thus served to minify tlie

importance of a subject which it has little understood. So

for years our country has been disgraced by a rapidly growini^

polygamous sect in one of its fairest Territories, by a polyg-.i-

mous delegate in Congress, and by a polygamous power able

by some means to largely prevent repressive legislation.

By pulpit and press, and every other legitimate means,

public sentiment needs to bo enlightened, quickened, and

aroused on this grave subject ; then Congress will feel the

pressure, and Presidents and statesmen, loyal citizens and suf-

fering women, will no longer plead in vain for vigorous meas-

ures of relief. As tending to the attainment of this object

must be hailed with satisfaction the gathering protests of

various religious bodies, and the appointment of able commis-

sions to promote this desirable end. The recent action of the

iS'ew York East Conference, in this line, is a notable instance

of the inauguration of this movement in the MethoJi>t

Episcopal Church. Others are also moving, and this is a hope-

ful indication of public awakening.

2. Congressional Action.—Doubtless, our eminent jurists

could suggest many ways in which this would be of advantage

to Utah; but chief of all must be named disfranchisement

of all jpolygamists. "Heroic treatment," undoubtedly, but

apparently the only remedy for a most aggravated case. It i-

one of those suggested by President Hayes in his final message

to Congress. Said he: " If deemed best to continue the exist-

ing form of local government, I recommend that the right

to vote and sit on juries in the Territory of ITtah be con-

lined to those who neither ^^/'^^^^'^V^ nor vphold j)olygarn'j.^

Said the lamented President Garfield in his inaugui'al: "I'l

my judgment it i.s the duty of Congress, while respecting to

the utmost the conscientious couN-ictions and religious scruj'io-

of every citizen, to prohibit within its jurisdiction all criminal
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practices, especially of that class wliicli destroy the family

relation and endanger social order; nor can any ecclesiastical

oiL^anization be safely permitted to usurp in the smallest

dirree tlie functions and powers of the IS^ational Government."

] )isfranclusement, though severe, seems the only means by

uhlch a treasonable priesthood can be prevented from using

all the political machinery of the Territory to pervert the ends

<.f good government, and excliision from the jury-box the only

method of securing the ends of justice. Membersliip in the

^tlormon Church should be considered ^^/'{//ift/ac/^ e\adence of

disqualification to vote or serve as jm'ors.

With this accomplished there would be some opportunity

f' ir the " Gentile " population to secure the benefits of a repre-

t-cntative form of government, and frame and execute a system

of laws in harmony with the United States Constitution and

Statutes. But efiicient and immediate as this remedy might

l>f, there is perhai)3 but the least ground to hope for its appli-

cation, unless forced upon the country by the Mormon power

itself in its overweening arrogance. The United States Gov-

ennnent is proverbially slow in the use of severity, and probably

will wait until compelled to act in self-defense. Doubtless,

advancing civilization will do much to hasten the crisis ; Mor-

mon ism cannot long endm-e the light of an enlightened

Christian age, and the time must come when the people of the

republic will no longer allow their government to be trifled

with, and its laws defiantly trampled under foot.

3. EiJucation.—And this in all its departments, secular and

religious, and most of all in the preaching of a holy law and a

pure Gospel. Ignorance is the prolific soil into which jMor-

Jiionism and kindred systems of darkness strike deep their

ruots, and thence draw life and power. There can be little

question that the masses of the Mormon people are disposed to

lta<l honest, peaceable lives as loyal citizens of a free country.

Once emancipated from dense ignorance and from slavish sul>

KTviency to a cunning priesthood, and they would be no longer
a Ui.-grace to themselves or the country whose benefits they en-

J"y. Give them and their children the advantages of a decent

tduwition
; teach them the full import of Americ;iu citizenship,

hU-rty of conscience, and amenability to civil law, and their

•uiaucipation nmst follow. Nowhere in the nation is there
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greater need of governmental aid and snpcrdsion of the scliuo!

system. To accomplish any thing in this line, public educatiuu

must be taken from the control of the priesthood and placed

in cliarge of loyal teachers under supervision of honest and ju-

dicious superintendents, and attendance at the public schools be

made compulsory. Awaiting congressional action in this direc-

tion, the Cliristiau denominations can do no better thing than

to thoroughly re-enforce and liberally sustain their educational

and missionary enterprises already inaugurated in the Terri-

tory. Contending with a system more intolerant of true Chris-

tianity than any system of pagan lands, that heroic band of

missionaries and teachers are deserving of the deepest sympathy

and heartiest support. Their work has already been greatly

owned of God, and now gi\'es promise of even grander suc-

cess. The younger generation of Mormons seem to be rapidly

breaking away from the grotesque superstitions and repulsive

doctrines of the system ; for them Christian education nm.>t

prove invaluable, and through them a noble and honorable fu-

ture be assured to Utah. Along these lines of treatment, it

would seem, we must look for a final, though perhaps tardy, so-

lution of the problem ; and so, under the hand of eternal Benef-

icence, shall at length be secured in this Tei-ritory of mighty

resources both liberty of conscience and obedience to law.

Art. II.—our METHODIST LOCAL PREACHERS.

It is not necessary to remind any reader of the Quarterly that

local preachers have done a great work in the founding and

upbuilding of Methodism. There is no disposition to stint the

honors that are paid to the devoted and heroic men who car-

ried American Methodism through the Revolution and founded

more than half of our earlier classes and societies both Kast

and A7est. And yet there is probably more dissatisfacticii

with this than with any other feature of the present Method-

ism ; and the dissatisfaction is felt as impressively by the local

j)reachers as by the rest of us. The object of this paper is to

review the facts and provoke study of the situation. The tune

ha.s gone by when this part of our history needed vindication ;
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hut liistorical honors help lis very httle in dealing witli a piece

of Church machinery. AYc are left, after all laudation or

a])otlieosis, with the practical prohleni of our day imsolved or

unsatisfactorily solved. There are, in all ]\Ictliodism, more than

80,000 local preachers, while the aggregate nuniher of itinerant

ministers is only about 42,500; that is to say, more than half

of the Methodists authorized to preach the Gospel are local

preachers. There is apparently, also, a presumption to be rec-

Oir»ized that we have inadequate room for both arms of the

ministry. Of the 42,500 itinerant ministers, a large number

r.re without appointments, and at least two thirds of such min-

isters are physically able to preach. The annual sessions of

Conferences show us each year that, both at home and al)road,

M'c have "more pegs than holes," more cpialified itinerants

tlian places for itinerants. If we turn to the local preachers,

we have to become familiar with the complaint that these

preachers have no work, or insufficient work, Respecting the

itinerant ministry, we may, perhaps, more or less confidently

believe that the overcrowding of Conferences is only a tempo-

rary and self-correcting evil, or no evil at all. The power to

select the best ten out of a hundred would always be regarded

by a good organizer as an excellent thing ; and if such selection

obtains in the admission of young men to Conferences the

work may gain by the necessary rejection of candidates. But

as to the local preachers we have no similar consolations. It

cannot be altogether wholesome to have a large body of merely

honorary preachers. If half of the 89,000 men in the ranks of

the local preachers arc without work suited to their calling,

they nmst be more or less a burdensome camp-following rather

than a fighting force. If we have twice too many local

preachers, the fact ought to be made so conspicuous as to check

the licensing of new men by the quarterly or district confer-

ences. Ko doubt, too, if the overplus were made clear, a large

])art of those who arc now local preachers would cheerfully re-

tire. To the practiced mind it seems desirable that we should

have cither more work for local preachers or fewer local

I'roachers. The process of selection which we ajiply to the

candidates for Annual Conference membership might, if there

Were easier means of a])plying it, give us a better local minis-

try. The effort to iind lit work fur our local pi-eachers might
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yield happier results by multiplying our churclies aud meiu-
bers witli greater rapidity. It is probable that both thin-s

need to be done. It is almost certain that too many men aro

licensed to preach; it is quite clear that the work' of local

preachers could be considerably enlarged.

To consider the situation successfully, we ought to take ac-

count of the three classes of local preachers. \Vc have, first,

the young men who arc preparing for the stated ministry, and

who use the local rank as a vestibule to tlie Annual Confer-

ence. These men are only nominally local preachers. That is

to say, we have no occasion to consider them in connection

with the problem except as yielding a certain proportion of re-

jected candidates who are thrown back upon the local rank

and remain there. In our day, a young man who is licensed

to preach knows, and those who license him know, whether or

not he is a candidate for the Annual Conference. "When he is

a candidate for "promotion" his temporary presence in the

local division may confer honor upon that division, but it docs

not raise any questions that concern the body of local preach-

ers unless he is rejected by the Annual Conference. But this

exception has a certain importance. The rejected candidate

almost invariably remains a local preacher, and his rejection

into that rank doubtless impairs the reputation of the local

preachers. The local ministry becomes at once the Botany

Bay of men who fail to obtain membership in the Aimual

Conferences. The number of the men .of this section of the

local ministry, whom we may call licentiates, is not accurately

known ; but, in the present year, it is probably not far from

15,000 in all Methodism. It includes, of course, all the lirsl

year and second year probationers in the Conferences ; for, un-

til membership in the Conference is obtained, these men aro

liable to return to the local rank as rejected candidates. The

number of this body of licentiates is important in the lucal-

preaeher problem only in view of possible failure as a])plicants

for admission to Conferences. Probably, however, in all 3rct]i-

odisni, from 2,000 to 2,500 of such candidates arc annually

added to the ranks of the local preachers. They did not set

out to beconie local preachers ; they were not licensed a-^ addi-

tions to the body of local preachers ; no consideration of the

needs of the local Churches entered into their beino- licensed.
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So far as this work of liceiisiiig falls upon quarterly conferences

it is to a certain extent demoralizing; because tlie quarterly

conferences are granting licenses as to winch every question of

the local ^vants is necessarily set aside. But the more impor-

tant matter is that in this way the number of local preachere

is continually increased by an indirection, and that many men

wlio would not be licensed for local service are actually added

to that service by licensing them for the itinerant service. It

lias to be remembered that, in this way, the local body of min-

isters grows large by a process whose numerical results cannot

1)0 foreseen or reduced by any General Conference action that

leaves the licentiates to pass through this local-preacher class

as a vestibule to the Conference, and to fall back upon it as a

liome for failures. Other aspects of this class of preachers

may be considered at a later stage in our study.

A second section of the local preachers consists of located

ministers. When a preacher ceases to be a member of an An-

nual Conference by his voluntary act he returns to the local-

])roacher class. We have now, in the Methodist Episcopal

Clmrcli, made an advance upon this, and involuntary location

lias become the usage of the Church. As a means of securing

cfiicicnt itinerants, this involuntary location is probably wise

;

but it adds a distinctly new ignominy to the local body that a

"man can be expelled into it from an Annual Conference.

This is a clear case of Botany Bay. The voluntary locations

lierctofore in use were not always properly voluntary. The un-

successful itinerant was informed by his presiding elder that

the Conference had no place for him, and advised to ask for a

location, lie did not wish to retire ; but he scarcely felt that

he had an alternative. In many cases the locations have been,

and will continue to be, jmrely voluntary, and the located min-

i>ters arc among the briglitest ornaments of local preacherdom.

Of a section M'liich the gifted and honored Abel Stevens has

recently insisted upon joining, no one has a right to speak

contemptuously. The leadings of Providence often take able

and noble men out of the itineracy ; and such men adorn the

h<»dy which they join when they " take a location." On the

<'ther hand, the Conferences too often locate ministers who
*^lioul(l be tried and expelled, and nmch more frequently locate

men who have failed in the ministry and ought never to have
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been in it. Xot all tlie carelessness and tliouglitless kindm-ss

which puts ineffective \i\^\\ into Conferences is atoned for l.v

locating them after five or ten years of inefficient service
; i»ut

this open door into the local ministry probably invites sonic of

the carelessness and tlioughtlessness. It were to be wished that

the pnrgation were more thorough, but the local preachers can-

not feel honored when they receive, along with some nuli!..'

men, a considerable number of men who have failed in \\w

ministry. The excellent located ministers are not numerous
enough to shield the general body of local preachers from a

species of odium as the receivers of rejected instruments. Xur
is it a good answer to say that one may still be a good local

preacher after he has failed in the x\nnual Conference. ]A)r

to be a good local preacher one must be a good preacher, ami

good preachers arc never " cornered " into location for lack < >f

appointments seeking their services. In so far as the Confer-

ences dump their failures into the local ministry they disparage

and degrade that ministry. Here, too, we have a source of

supply, from which we draw local preachers, which cannot he

measured and which is not created to meet the wants of tlio

local Church, Any attempt to curtail the numbers of men in

the local rank must take account of this spilling over into it !)>'

the itinerant ministry. Such men become members of ](>t-;il

Churches and often adorn and strengthen them ; but tlieir

coming cannot be foreseen, and they are apt to fall into

Churches already liberally supplied with lay preachers. The

number of the located ministers in all Methodism cannot hw

accurately stated here ; but it is, perhaps, safe to estimate tliai

there are now 12,000 of them on the Church records. Tho

mmiber may be too small. The returns of our own Methodi-^t

Episcopal Church show that ninety men located in ISSl. It '^

probably prudent to assume that there are 8,000 licentiates a!nl

12,000 located ministei-s among the local preachers of all ]\lct!i-

odism. That is to say, there are 20,000 of the total S'.»,<

who were made local preachers unintentionally and by in;"!-

vertence. They arc added to the local body in the jiroces? o!

making \\y and revising tlic rolls of the itinerant bodi-'^-

Omitting all consideration of their quality, we are bound to

recognize that this method of filling the local ranks is a cnTi-

siderable factor in our prublem. For one fourth of the S'J,'"'^*
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tlic regular source of sup})lj is not respojiiiUc Tlio quarterly

conferences made itinerants, and this work lias come back to

them as a local ministry.

The third section of the local preachers is composed of men
licensed for the service of the local Church. We state the

matter de jure and not de facto. When a quarterly confer-

ence licenses a man to preach, it is presumed to want his serv-

ices. When it asks for his ordination it is presumed to want

his services as an elder or deacon. It is, doubtless, true that

this presumption too often fails in the practice of quarterly

conferences. • The writer remembers very distinctly a first

contact with an opjiosite theory, the theory that if A. thinks

himself called to preach, a qnarterly conference has .no right

to contradict him by refusing a license. From that self-stulti-

fying doctrine there has grown up a custom under which men
practically license themselves to preach the Gospel. The most

forcible objection to this theory is that the licensing body pre-

tends to exercise a candid and godly judgment, but, in fact,

exercises no judgment of any kind whatever, and the license

goes forth under false colors. Another nntenable, though less

culpable, theory is that the qnarterly conference is not acting

for its own Church in ordering a license to be issued, but for

Eonic hypothetical, ignorant, and uncritical peo])le who may
exist somewhere in the county or State. This generous im-

])ulse to furnish the poor and ignorant with poor and ignorant

preaching would probably subside upon investigation, but it is

Btill a very kindly feeling, and sometimes hits a great want.

Jts evil is that it adds in an indefinite way to the number of

local preachers, and adds many men who prove to be burden-

Bonie to the Church. And whatever takes away from the li-

censing body the sense of doing this work for their own serv-

ice must weaken their examination and promote a careless de-

cision. The hypothetical poor people probably waiit local

preachers of sturdy mental vigor as well as of sound pict}^, and
a board of Church ofiicers that licenses a man whom it M'ould

not wish to listen to probably has more egotism than the facts

\^"<'ul(l balhist. Xot to dwell n})on unpleasant details, we i)as3

io the general statement that for one reason or another the

'unuber of local ])reacliers has been very carelessly multi]ilied

I'V licensing boards, their fatal error lying in a boHef that they
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have only to Pay Yes to a man who claims a call to the miuLstrv,

or in the other belief, that very poor preachers are in frrciii

denu-uid in some parts of the Lord's vineyard. It is a verv

singular perversion that the poor, to "whom the Head of the

Church preached the Gospel, should, in our day, be specially

])rovided with poor preachers. Whatever may have been in-

cidentally fit in some times and places, it is certain that, in (^ur

day, the local preachers should be the best and most gifti-.l

men in the Church ; and a licensing body that drops the stand-

ard below that required in its own pulpit deliberately de-

grades the local ministry. In effect, this has been done, and \

large per cent, of this third section is composed of men who
ought never to have been put into the ranks. Such men i].M

no work as preachers. They are ministers by brevet, and ni»

duties are attached to the commissions which they hold. It

might be an ungracious thing to estimate the number of nicn

thus added by unwise licensing as a burden to the class called

local preachers.

Besides careless licensing, migration has unduly enlarged

this section at particular points. Local preachers who come

into churches by letter do not come there in answer to any

call for their seiwices. So far as their licenses are concerned

they are an importation %vithout previous demand. This tends

to the accumulation of licensed men in churches where they

are not needed. The Metropolitan Church at Washington

used to have its " twelve apostles," a body of worthy men six

times too large for their sphere of usefulness. This migratory

incident is important in its bearing upon the problem bef<.'iv

us. It is one more M'ay in which the supply is made to exceed

the demand, an additional influence not under control of the

local clun'ches; for it has passed into the customary law of the

Church, that a man once made a local preacher is alway.-? a

local preacher, unless he is expelled from the Church or with-

draws from it. Licensing boards are s^nft in giving commis5i"n^

and slow in withdrawing them—we may almost say that th>v

never withdraw them. This tenure of the local-preai-ln r

oHlce is a quertiun to be considered at a later stage of t::;:-

discussion. Few need to be told that this third section hi--^

furnished us able, gifted, saintly men. Such examples a.- t.i«*

late John Cottier of iJrooklyn, and the living Edward IlelTnor
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of Baltimore, or John Field of Philadelphia, may be men-

tioned without irmdiousness as clear proofs that laymen may

!)C powerful preachers and effecti-^e ministers. Indeed, it

would be siiperfluons to prove in set terms the large value

wliich the Church has gained, and is still gaining, through the

fprvices of men who never dreamed of entering the itineracy.

It is safe to say that Pan-Methodism now has at least ten thou-

.t^md such preachers, of whose eminent usefulness as preachers

of the Gospel there is not the smallest doubt among those who

know them.

This branch of our study would be incomplete if we omitted

from the review that considerable body of members of Annual

Conferences who are in fact local pi-eachers. The class em-

braces the superannuates, supernumeraries, and official servants

of the general Church. There arc several thousand of them

having no pastoral charges, and preaching the Gospel very

cft'octively in the churches to which they are attached or

those which they visit. The line between them aad the local

chiss is a technical one only ; their ministerial work is the same

as that of the licentiate, located, and lay preachers. They ought

to be considered in this study because they partly supply the

demand for extra-pastoral preaching. Some have thought that

tjioy fully meet the present demand for services which pastors

cinnot conveniently perfonn. And, if we consider broadly the

evangelistic work of the Church, we shall have to take account

of some hundreds of '• elect ladies," who are eifcctively calling

dinners to repentance. And as none of these ladies content

tlieniselves with occasional preaching, but are instant in sea-

»^jn, their labors go some way toward supplying the lack which
llie local preacher exists to satisfy. Such, then, is the compo-
sition of the extra-pastoral body of Methodist preachers. If

»t is too large, the Church is responsible for the overplus, and
>t may be suggested that it has overgrown under a stinndating

'iilluence which is peculiarly Methodistic. In earlier days it

Was a great need of the Church that every tongue that could

^I'Cak should be put to service. We began our training of
t^-m verts by getting thorn to talk. We saw with dilight the
^>'^t buddings of gifts of speech. "We encouraged talking

^''-'Ut Christ cpiito as zealously as living Christ. We made a

»-i»<-oialty of speaking and praying in public, and believed that
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there could not possibly be too much of the " gift of g-ab."

"We M'orked so pcrseveringly on this line that we devehii.f«l

the tongue more rapidly than the character, and came to liavt-

a talhing religion that made every thing ring in the church an-l

on the camp-ground. It was a very proper kind of cuhiva-

tion, but M-e probably overdid it. It was a matter of eour.n;

that this zeal of ours should lead to the licensing of exhortcrs

and local preachers without any reference to perceived deinaiid.

A certain grade of ability with the tongue seemed to earn a

license to preach. This impulse has continued with us—will, it

is to be hoped, always characterize us as a Church—but it is

still true that the impulse needs to be checked by prudence and

due attention to the sort of demand tliere may ie for tnn^-ue

service. The worthy man whom this impulse pushed into the

ministry is probably in great demand to visit the sick and tlio

poor, to teach in Sunday-school, and to lead in class. We have

probably misled him by putting too mucli honor upon mere

speech
;
preaching tlie Gospel is a great and necessary work, br.t

there is much more of great and necessary work to which active

and gifted young Christians should be trained. In tliese days,

the man who can conduct a Sunday-school or push along a phil-

anthropic enterprise is in greater demand than the man mIio can

preach ; in other Avords we are abundantly supplied with preach-

ers and insufficiently supplied with teachers and leaders cf

philanthropic work. Even in evangelizing the neglected ncigh.-

borhoods and classes, the Sunday-school teacher and businc-^s

manager are quite as essential as the preacher. We cannct

atford to bend all our talents to the service of the pulpit. '^^ ^'

want a portion for the service of the sick, another portion for

instruction, and others for various forms of charity. jMany

men who might have been useful in these departments h:^vf

been lost to active service by being made honorary members u!

the overcrowded ministry. In the last score of years we liavi'

rapidly developed tlie teaching, managing, and philanthroj-i^'

branches of lay work, and future progress in these departnicni--

will probably reduce the size of the column of men marchin;;

into the local ministry. This force is already appreciably

aUccting the annual number of new licenses granted in t!!''

tliickly settled parts of the country. There are official boarii?

who will license only those men who arc Cimdidatcs for thx'
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Conferences; and in various ways a considerable pressure is

oiiii)loyed to prevent the increase of local preachers, while the

must jpotent of the living influences in the Church pushes the

],ritrlitest young members into Sunday-school work.

The tendencies to wliich we have just referred have been

most marked in the Nortliern States of this country. It is

)»artly througli the groAvtli of these new branches of Church

v.-urk that in the Methodist Episcopal Church the leading lay-

men are no longer exclusively the local preachers. Their

jiositiou is not as it once was among us, and still is in other

l.ranches of Methodism—next to that of the preachers in charge.

A group of laymen who do not have licenses to preach, but

are liard workers in the church field—as teachers, managers,

and philanthropists—now stands between the pastorate and

tlie local preacher. A very significant proof of this may be

noted in the composition of the delegations of laymen at the

Ooneral and lay Conferences. Fifty years ago these dele-

gations would have been composed in great measure of local

]^reachers ; now tlie lists of such delegations contain the names

of very few local preachers. Another dis])lay of the same

tendencies is seen in the relative weakening of the numerical

ttrongth of Methodist Episcopal local preacherdom. Our

branch of Methodism has a smaller proportion of these preach-

ers than others have. This at once appears when we note that

Nvith 1,T1Y,5G7 members, we have only 12,323 local preachers

;

v.liile all Methodism has 89,000 local preachers. We have one

I'-cal preacher to each 1-iO members, while all ]\Iethodism has one

l<K-ul preacher for each 55 members. Extending this inquiry, we
Iv-aru tliat the episcopal Methodisms have a smaller proportion

of local ministers than the non- episcopal. Relatively to niem-

JK.'rt.lnp the non-episcopal branches have five times as many
I'K-al preachers as tlie episcopal. In episcopal ]\[ethodisms

tUrc is one local preacher to 110 members; in non-episcopal

Methodism, one to 22 members. Contrary to common belief,

^•^ find that the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is in this

re.-pcct on the same plane with our branch of Methodism. In

^'i;it Church there is only one local preacher to each 114 Tucm-

'"•rs, a little below our own relative mnnber. The proportion

'f local ]»rcachers in episc6'[-;al !^^cthodism is carried up by the

African Methodist Episcopal and the Methodist Episcopal
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Zion Clmrchcs, wliicli, according to the returns givcii in tl;.-

"Methodist Year-ISook" for this year, have a local preach, r

for each 51 menihers ;
and it is wortli noticing tliat the Colored

Methodist Episcopal Church of America has only one l..>c;d

preacher to each 102 members. The British Islands are tli..*

favorite haunts of the local preacher. About nine in ten of

the British Methodist preachers are in the local ranks, and

every twentieth member is licensed to preach. The Engli.-!i

branches have held most iirmly to the original tendencies and

impulses of Methodism in regard to the lay ministry, and tlicv

have undoubtedly overdone the business of making loe-d

preachers. If they have not, it is certain that Methodism in

this country has sadly erred in the other direction ; for it has

scarcely one sixth as many licensed ministers, (relative to

membership) as have the British Methodists.

Confining our survey to American Ei^iscopal Methodism,

and chiefly to our own branch of it, we soon appreciate the im-

portance of an a])proximately accurate estimate of the actu;il

number of men in the third section—the lay preachers. The

locations in our branch have for thirty years averaged iiearly !<'!'

per anmmi, and it is probable that 2,000 of these located min-

isters are still on the rolls as local preachers. The numl)er uf

admissions on trial in the Animal- Conferences for the last vi'ir

is given as 1,094. During the same year 1,621 local preacher-

were employed as pastors, and three fourths of them A\"en

doubtless candidates for Annual Conferences. Assuming tli:r.

four years is the average service of a local preacher before vn-

tering a conference on probation, there should be some 6,j<"'

licentiates in our Church. Adding 2,000 located ministers, tin'

total of 8,5u0 iti the two first sections deducted from the grand

total leaves us only 3,823 lay preachers. The writer does nt*.

believe that there are, liowever, so many as 3,823. Let us sup-

pose that we had no lay preachers, what number of preacht"'

should we have left after supplying the appointments ? Thiio

are 347 appointments that are not to pastoral functions. Then-

arc 2,000 superannuate and supernumerary preachei'S. If then

we had no lay ministry—none but Conference ministers, locator

ministers, and licentiates—we should apparently have a ])rc:ic-h-

ing force, after supidying stations, of nearly 11,000. But sinoo

1,021 local preachers were lilling appointments in 1881, thero
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would be left, after proper deduction, about 9,400 as the reserve

force. The value of this estimate is the sliowiug that the lay

preachers constitute only about one fourth of the reserve min-

isterial force. It should be plain that the local preachers

proper are not numerous enough in the two chief Methodi^ms

of this country to be a great nuisance, and that if a local

l)reacher'is good for any thing whatever there are not too many

of them. And yet, every well-informed Methodist is familiar

with the fact that unemployed local preachers are abundant

among us. Nor is there much doubt that the process of wast-

inf away has for several years been at work upon the local

preacher body. A very large proportion of the men on the

lists are old men. A convention of local preachers does not

phow ten per cent, of young men; and very few young men

arc licensed except those who are candidates for the confer-

ences. We are writing here of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

and we may add that, if present tendencies continue to prevail

for a score of years, there will be few local preachers except

licentiates and located ministers. Perhaps the local preacher

proper ought to pass away; if he ought not, if we cannot

alTord to lose him, then the Church has some serious work to

do in this department of her duties.

The number of lay ministers in our Church has probably

relatively declined gradually since about 1835. In 1838, the

first year in which the General Mnuites separately enumerate

them fully, the mimber of members was GOG,549, traveling

preachers 3,332, and local preachers 5,792. Coming down

forty-two years, to 1880, we must compare the totals of the two

chief episcopal Methodisms with the foregoing figures. In

1880 the combined totals are: members 2,528,G03 ; traveling

preachers 15,503 ; local preachers 1 8,307. In 1838 we had one

local preacher to each 103 iriembers ; in 1880 one to each 139

iiionibers. In 1838 the excess of local preachers over traveling

prcachei-s was 75 per cent, of the latter; in 1880 it was only

13 per cent. This may not be a fair comparison, but it is

tlic only approximately just one that can be made over a long

jicriod. Contining the coTnparisou to our own branch of Meth-

odism, we find that the number of local preachers in 1850 cx-

fcodcd the traveling preachers by 32 per cent, of the latter,

^v]lercas the excess in 1880 was only 2 per cent. In 1850 we

FouuTii Sekies, Vol. XXXIV.—16
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had a local preaclier for each 127 members; in ISSO only oiif

for each 139 members. Tliese are the changes of lliirtv vimiv.

In 1S50 we liad a local preacher for each 124 members; ami
an addition of 14 per cent, to their nmnber Avonld make tlam
a.s mnnerons as the local preachers. Coming down to ISTit, v.e

find an excess of local preacliers over itinerants of 24 per cent.,

with 120 members to each local preacher. In 1877 the saint-

excess is only 16, and a local preacher to each 133 member^.
In 1880 the excess had fallen to 2 per cent., witli a local preacli-

er to each 139 members. If we now had as many local preacli-

ers in proportion to members as in 1850 we.should count

13,388 local preachers ; and the same proportion relative tu

the itinerant ministry would give us 15,7'48. Taking the mean

of the two comparative deficits, we have a relative loss of

2,093 local preachers in thirty years, or more than 14 per cent.

The importance of these figures cannot be seen iintil we re-

member that the whole loss belongs to one of the three cla"(>.s

of the local ministry. The licentiates and the located ministers

have probably quite kept up numerically with the growth of

the denomination. The loss is in lay preachers ; and of this

class we probably have hardly half so many as we had in 1850

relative to itinerants and membei's.

The official interpretation i)ut upon the action of the Gen-

eral Conference of 1S76, oi'dering a course of study for local

preachers, has midoubtedly accelerated the liquidation of the

lay preachers. Unfortunately the General Conference did nut

define the application of the new law, and it was assumed tliat

it applied to all local preachers not in orders. Under this in-

terpretation quarterly an'd district conferences were instructed

by presiding elders that no lici.'nse could be renewed unless the

candidate had passed in the course of study. Fortunately tliis

instruction was not always, perhaps not generally, given at

first, and it was not until ISSO that it provoked a strong ]>n)-

tcst. In Xoveinber of that year the Bishops advised that the

course of study be applied oidy to new men; but as the Di-'-

cipliue contains the old ruling, and is very jn-operly regarded

as the law-book of the Church, some old local preachers are

each year retired under it. The absence of a definition in the

act of the General Conference would seem to require a mini-

mum interpretation, and that is now the administrative rule.
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Custom in the Church—and custom is excellent law—makes a

nermanent tenure of tlie office of local preacher. Xew condi-

tions ought, under the analogy of the course of study in Annual

Conferences, to be applied only to new men. It is true that the

course of study is simple; but mei) commonly resent what

they deem injustice, and there were in 1876 many old local

preachers who were very useful with very small gifts of study.

^^lany of these have been retired unwisely ; another class, mus-

tered out by the maxhnum ruling, were never regretted. This

unfortunate ruling has probably caused a decrease in the act-

ual number of local preachers. In 1878 there were 42G more

of them than in 1881, though we have 212,000 more members

in ISSl than in 1878.

The history of the locnl preacher in this country discloses

Eome interesting matters for meditation. In the days of Asbury

he was a yoke-fellow of the itinerant ; and Asbury got as nmch

\rr)i'k from two local preachers as from one itinerant. Two
hundred local ministers answered the demand for one liundred

itinerants. The distinction between the two classes was not

very marked. They were all ministers. In that day the local

preacher was hardly recognized as a layman ; and in some sec-

tions, notably in Maryland, he is still a minister in the eyes of

tlic people and of the law. The law of the Methodist Episcopal

Church preserves this history. Local and itinerant preachers

are ordained in the same form, and on similar conditions of ex-

amination and election, to the offices of deacon and elder. Itin-

erants and local preachers stand side by side to be ordained

;

:ind after ordination, wluitever may have been true before, the

men in both classes arc equally mimsters of Jesus Christ.

Kligibility to ordination effectively classifies local preachers in

the ministry. The relegation of them to the ranks of laymen
in electing delegates for the General Conference was a fruit of
the new growth in our Church life, as well as a formal nccos-
•ity, caused by the absence of the local men from the Annual
Conferences. The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, makes
:>n cilort to secure the local ministci-s a separate standing in
liiise elections; but the elfort has produced no special rcsidts.

The lucul preacher's malady has been that he gradually ceased
t'» be a mini.-ter and did not become a layman. The ministry
"'I one side of him ceased to be circuit-riders and became
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stationed pastors ; the laymen, on tlic otlier side, developed

teachers, leaders, and philanthropists. The Chnrch, in its law,

at least, left this middle man in possession of all his immunities

and 2)rivileges, but his vocation as a fellow of the glorious com-

pany of circuit-riders lapsed into silence as the circuit-rider

advanced to his new character as a pastor of a Church. In

Asbury's time the local ministers were a reserve force of cir-

cuit-riders, or, rather, a regular part of the force. Our ministry

lias passed through a revolution which has left one half of it

without regular occupation. The process is not quite finished

;

there are still circuits in which the local preacher takes his

place on a " plan,"' as in the older days. But these " plans " give

employment to very few of the thousands of local men. An-

other " plan," that of associations of local men, has taken tlic

place of the old one in Baltimore and Philadelphia, and per-

haps in some other sections ; but this new departure has made

little progress. We have educated the local preacher to do

what he is told to do, and he is not at home in seeking to

make a " plan " of his own. As he is called upon, he fills thrct;

functions : he is an evangelist, a supply, and a kind of assistant

pastor. The latter function is not lai-ge ; but it is conspicu-

ously useful in special instances. A Brooklyn pastor recently

left a large church in the pastoral care of his local preacher

for four months, and liad no reason to regret it. The pulpit

liad a " supply " from the editorial staff of the Church ;
and

tlie pastor for the time being was an efficient, godly, and be-

loved local preacher belonging to the society. In other cases,

the service of the ordained local preacher is a precious help to

the pastors of large churches in the administration of the

Lord's supper. We have very successful evangelists, of whom

Thomas Harrison is a brilliant representative. But the num-

ber is not large; we doubt if so many as two. hundred of our

local preachers systeniatically pursue the evangelistic vocation.

As a supjdy, the local })roacher is more consj)icnous. In tin-

ciipacity he sometimes preserves the traditions of the oMon

time. . Ihit, ordinarily, lie is now not an associate of a body

of circuit-riders; he is the pastor of the stations that arc too

weak to support pastors and too high-spirited to become parts

of an old-fashioned circuit. To a considerable extent, h<»^v-

ever, this luc;d-preacher pastor is drawn from the licentiate
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and located sections, and, to a very limited extent, m'C believe,

from tlie lay preaeliers.

The source of nmcli of the dissatisfaction to wliicli tlic

opening sentences of this paper refer may be traced, in our

Church at least, to the break-up of the circuit system. In the

Kast it dates as far back as 1835. Thirty years ago, in Illi-

nois and Iowa, the writer served as a local preacher on circuit

** plans" having from eight to ten a23pointments aiid as many
local men associated with one or two itinerants. On the same

ground about half of the apjwintments are now stations where

the pastor preaches twice on Sunday in one church, and the

other appointments have altogether disappeared. These cir-

cuits and their partition very fairly represent the greater part

of our work in the Methodist Episcopal Church. The aban-

doned half of the old appointments are, however, much too

large a proportion for the whole held. But these appointments

deserve mention and regret. They were country school-houses

in neighborhoods distant from two to five miles from towns.

"When the towns aspired to be stations with constant ministe-

rial service by a single pastor, they could not well do other-

wise. Other denominations established such a service in the

towns, and to fail of adopting the new order was to lose in-

fluence and usefulness. The Methodists in the villages showed
praiseworthy enterprise, in assuming hn-ger burdens for the

Bake of keeping Methodism at the front. To su})port these

new stations recpiired all the strength that the adjacent parts

of the circuit could add to that of the villages. The country
members readily consented to attend the village church and
contribute to its support. For a time, services were maintained
in the country appointments

; but gradually such services were
altandoned, partly because the new order had developed an
«j'[)etite for better preaching, partly because the local preachei-s,

:j"^ a class, could not in the changed conditions command hearers.

At this transitioTi stage a Methodist statesman mighty if his

K-rvices had been bent to the task, have saved the old apjwint-

jnents and the local preachers. Ihit those were laborious days.
The wants of the stations absorbed all the energy of presiding
^•I'K-r.-^, pastors, and laymen. Churches had to be built and
paid for; a greatly increased local expenditure for the main-
'•••naiiec of pastors had to be met by liberality and strenuous
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entlmsiasm. Tlie statesmen were kept busy in fouiidinf tlio

stations. It is possible, too, that the local preacher of that

period could not have kej^t the country appointments alive.

It was a period when a great growth in the Church was draft-

ing all the best local preachers into the ranks of the itiueracv.

The country congregations would assemble to listen to the

village pastor, but the local preacher could not as a rule tla-n

command an audience, even in the school-houses. This M-as, in

greater measure, due to the new demaiids made upon the

pulpit ; in some measure, also, to the fact that the hearts of the

country Methodists had gone to the village churches. In proc-

ess of time, the thrifty farmers of our Church moved into the

villages. The character of the country population changed,

and in many cases tlie change reduced to a minimum the de-

mand for Methodist preaching. In the central West, especially,

the places where these lost appointments were filled have for

some time ceased to make any call upon the services of our

Church. Perhaps it M-as inevitable that this process should

take the unpleasant features which we recall. We had to

take the towns; we had not resources enough at the time to

retain our grasp upon the country. But the country is still

there ; no other Church has stepped into our abandoned a]v

pointments. It is at least just -as easy now to build this

work again as it was for the fathers to build the old circuits

out of which M'e have developed the stations. Circuits could

be made in great numbers which would pay more for the suj^

port of the go?])el than the older preachers received. A sin-

gle preacher in charge, with a half dozen local preachers a.i

assistants of the old type, could easily and advantageously

manage one of these circuits. A movement in this direction

has the elements of great promise—regarding the matter simi)ly

as one of Church aggrandizement. If we consider it in the

light of Christian duty, these neglected country fields rcprttach

us for having forgotten the faith and heroism of our father*.

Now at last we have' the power to recover lost ground for

Methodism. We have it, that is to say, if we have the

men. Could the local fraternity now furnish the men who
would be needed to reorganize and build up the abandoned

portion.s of the old circuits? That there is some hesitancy in

making an affirmative answer will prove to the reader tliat
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wc have not yet completed our study of the local preacher

problem.

Since 1840 a considerable advance has been made in the

education of the ministry, and in this advance the local minis-

try has had but a small share. Some of the best scholars of the

Church arc local preachers ; but the main body of this local

force lias been recruited—as the whole ministry mainly was

before 1840—from the zealous and more or less gifted, but

partially educated, members of the Church. The gro^vth of

our colleges and theological seminaries has filled the regular

ministry with educated men. They are not all successful ; ed-

ucation is but one of several factors in a good preacher, and,

in the present discussion, it may be freely admitted that college

and theological training may be altogether omitted in excep-

tional cases. Education, in the higher sense, is not necessary

to a preacher ; but it is also true that of two men of equal tal-

ents and character, the educated one will succeed better than

the one who is not educated. If one class of our ministers has

shared in the benefits of our higher schools and the other has

not, the former will be expected to surpass the latter in the

practical test of "acceptability." In point of fact, education

has increased the distance between the two classes. It is not

important to this study that we should discuss the class of facts

to which we now point. The local preachers of good report

among us have for years sought to increase the necessary and
required educational advantages of their class. The Xational
Association of Local Preachers has been especially active and
vigilant in this movement.

We have now considered three several causes which, since

1840, have worked to widen the distance between itinerant
and local preachers. The break-up of the circuit system, the
growth of lay work in teaching, management, and philanthro-

py, and the increase of educated ministers in the "regular
work," are the chief causes of unpleasant facts in our present use
or non-use of the existing local preacher. There is another
force which is not so easily described. The old-f:ushioncd local

preacher was a minister, and the new-fashioned one can hardly
he said to exist. The want which the Church of to-day feels

its feeling may not be right— is a new kind of lay-preachers.
I'l name, we have always had them; in fact, we have ^^ono. on
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all throiigli OTii* history making local preachers who arc simjilv

a superimmerary class of niinisters. Tiiis historical teiiduiicv

may have been on the right lines; hut, for some reason, tli.:

Church has l^ecn conscious for many years of its dissatisfaction

with tlie older impulse and its effects. It is difficult to nuiko

an argument in our generation for so large a supernumerary

body of ministers. Almost any Christian congregation res})on'l<

readily to an appeal for a class of lay-preachers. The distincfic'ii

is not one that is fairly covered by our terms. All feel bel-

ter than they can describe the difference between a man who i.-.

thought of and spoken of as a minister and one who is thought <.f

and s])oken of as a layman. Where they dwell, our local preach-

ers usually bear the character of ministers. This creates fur

them two disadvantages : they are likel}^ to be considered pour

ministers, and they are stripped of the power which an unprofes-

sional advocate of religion ])ossesses. It is felt to be unfair

to measure them as though their lives were spent in ministerial

Btudy ; it is felt as a loss that they are clothed with a prufus-

eional character. How much more effectively will a Christian

lawyer speak! Of him the "audience does not exact any p}>c-

cial learning or skill. All faults in these linos are ignored be-

cause it were imjust to notice them. All his good points com-

mand especial attention because be speaks only as a layman.

The precious harvest which we desire to reap in this tiekl i^

the influence of a layman's standing, character, and power.

It is plain enough, however, that a man who is licensed (prac-

tically for life) and serves as a substitute for or adjunct to

pastors, must in time come to have a professional ministerial

standing in his community. Perhaps it must be found very

difhcult in any system to gather this precious harvest of the

personal value of a layman in the pulj)it. The personal value

of the minister we obtain more easily ; and it may safely be

predicted that the Church will never have a large class of habit-

ual preachers that have no professional atmosjihere about them.

AVc are like children crying for the moon. Still there are

degrees here, as elsewhere in Church order, and some excess in

his ministerial standing may damage the usefulness of a l'"'-''

preacher, and some sturdy effort to keep his lay ])0M-er niav

add to his pulpit efficiency. Speaking broadly, the tendency

of the aire to division of labor seems not to favor the h»>pc <^*^
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.'(•ttin:; a class of good preachers who arc not classed as minis-

tfrs by those who hear them preach.

-Tlie feeling spoken of in the preceding paragraph has very

important relations to our study. It is a wholesome feeling

whose cause lies partly in the custom of picking out (so far as

is possible to the wisdom of the presiding elders and Confer-

ences) the best lialf of the ministry for itinerant work, and

leaving the poorer half to be employed as local preachers.

This conspires with causes before noted to degrade the class in

public esteem and to keep out of.it some of the best laymen.

To say plainly what one could wish not to say at all, the

Church no longer brings its best and brightest men to the

].H.-al ministry. Eelatively to the rest of the leading classes,

the local preachers have declined, partly because this service is,

on the whole, recruited from a lower relative grade of social

and moral power than it was in our earlier days. The local

j>rcacher must be a good deal of a man, must have character

and commanding force, or he will inevitably more or less fuil.

Wlio believes that the laymen of such manliness and force are

now commonly drafted into the local raidvs of the ministry ?

Here and there one is recruited for permanent service in this

Corps ; mainly these strong laymen are to be found in other

Church work. The discontent which is becoming painful

would be alleviated, if not removed, by any policy that should

tnlist the commanding lay talent for pulpit services. This

di>content has advanced to a conviction that it is not worth

while to recruit the local service from the class of young men
who are in our days most willing to enlist. The writer ap-

IMceiutes the difficulty and di.sigrecableness of his task in

making a survey of these unpleasant features of the subject.

It is often said in rebuttal that, in their station, the local

I'rcachers average as well as the itinerants m theirs ; but the

J'hrase "in their station" conveys all our criticism, since we
have gradually made their station that of an inferior order of

'ninisters. It should also be remembered that in two respects

•»t l<-ast the local preachers are under a relative disability.

»» ••akness of character in an itinerant may be concealed l)y his

'j"<-fjucnt changes of residence, while that of a local preacher
2^nl^t. be disclosed by his })ermancnce. And while the itinerant

^- ^ubjected to an ordeal in which the iittest survives, the local
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preacher simplj drops out of cmploj-nicnt, retaining his h*eei5.-'«

under such comparative tests as are ap^^lied to liim. Tiie un-

successful itinerant becomes a local elder or deacon ; the un.-ur.

cessful local preacher usually continues to be counted in thu

annual returns as a member of the order. A continual Mr.ili!,

an incessant sifting, voluntary and involuntary locations, al!

fail to keep the itineracy up to an entirely satisfactory lev,.!.

What, then, must be the relative inferiority of a class in wliirli

tliere is no strain, sifting, or systematic weeding out of iiuf-

ficiency ? If tliis class cannot recruit from the best brain aa-l

character of the Church, if it cannot evade the necessity of

receiving into it the failures of the Conferences, if it has n-*

system of self-sifting and no elective sifting by Church au-

thority, it cannot hope to escape from a progression in iiih--

riority >vliich will increase its own discontent with itself and

the discontent of the Church with its influence and work.

If these studies have yielded accurate results, it is apparcT;i

that if we do not want a lay ministry we need give om*selvc-;

very little concern about it. The one we have will pass aw;!y.

A score of years will place it where a General Conforeiu-o

might be confidently expected to pass unanimously a vote "f

liquidation. This action might, indeed, be delayed by the n---

cessity of having a place of exile for the unsuccessful itin'.T-

ants ; but so far as the uses- and values of the local order art'

concerned, causes now in active operation tlireaten tlie cl:t~.i

with extinction. Can the Church afford the loss? A lir-t

question here is whether the licentiates and located min-

isters are sufficient in numbers and likely to remain in .'uf-

ficient numbers to do such work as we now assign to I'X"-''

preachers. This would probably be answered in the affirin.i-

tive by most students of our system. A second quest !.•:»

would be whether it is not at least a convenience to \v.w:

licentiates pass through this grade, and in many cases reinain

in the class. This, also, would receive aii affirmative answer.

"VVeliave two groups of men who fail or retire, and " to let tin ni

down easily" we shall clu^ose, probably, to retain them in tl."

ministry. As an attachment or ''annex" to the pastorate t!i"

local preacher rank is a great convenience to presiding eldrr^

and bishops—how great few of us will realize until we hiivc trit 'i
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to put ourselves in tlic place of a presiding elder \rlio has on

liis hands a Avorthy but inefiicient minister. The order is

a threat convenience, too, to preachers who for laudable reasons

wish to retire from Conference relations. But these con-

veniences concern only the itinerant ministry, and perhaps it

is not altogether wise to maintain an order of local preachers

for such reasons. But if the next General Conference Avere to

order: (1) that licentiates be made a class by tliemselvcs, ha\-ing

no relations with the local preachers ; and (2) that all located

nn'nisters, or, rather, (for justice' sake,) all non-stationed minis-

tei-s, form another distinct class, it would probably appear that

with a little patience the ]i(juidation of local preacherdom would

be accomplished without further legislation. The noble men
now in the class would pass into heaven ; the local churches

would content themselves with making licentiates and employ-

ing located (or supernumerary) ministers for the rare demands

that arise for extra ministerial labor. Our customs and jDolicy

do not seem now to require a local preacher class in the minis-

try. These customs and pohcy are far from perfection ; but

there is a continual hardening of the lines about them, and

there are only such feeble signs of discontent with them as in-

evitably show themselves in any system with which the great

lx)dy of the constituents are satisiied, A division of the min-
istry into effective and non-effective —no man being received

except with a view to effective rank—would at present meet
all the wants which the Church at large feels to be of hio-h im-

lortance. Probably our branch of Methodism is unconsciously

preparing for such a decisive change, in these or other ways,
as would abolish the lay preacher. Is this tendency a safe one ?

Ought we to arrest it ? Is it possible to arrest it ? Are new
methods of working the office desirable and practicable ?

There are good grounds for holding that our Church is

neglecting large opportunities for evangelistic work. Every
considerable town has its neglected population. " It is Cath-
olic or JcMish," is a common excuse for neglecting it; but
the fact is only partly such. And one wonders why we should
I'ave missionaries to Catholics in Italy and South xVmerIca, and
f'tu^liously pass by Catholics at home. These neglected quar-
ters are full of ])eople of American birth, and they res])ond
^^ith (piite average readiness to Christian appeals. The old
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circuits have tlieir nmaerous neglected neighborhoods. Kv( n

so near as two miles from a village, in full view of the vii];.-i-

spires, there are worthy people whom evangelists of other <!.:-

nominations, or "Union" associations, find and evangelize. AW-

have some 12,000 pastors, of whom some 7,000 are preachinL;

in stations, twice a Snnday in one pulpit ; and it is safe lo vay

that ill the same towns there are 2,000 places where the (u>>-

pel ought to be and is not preached, and that in the country

neighboi'hoods adjacent to these towns, and not embraced i:;

our surviving circuits, there are 5,000 more such places. Tl;ai

is to say, there are probably not less than 7,000 new preach-

ing-places that could be found without effort, and out of thcs<.'

places 2,000 circuits might be formed that would be self-sup-

porting after a brief period of gratuitous sei-%'iee. So nnicl!

would seem to be easy to an effort which merely turned our

attention to matters at our doors. If we could acquire a habit

of looking np neglected people, if we were as zealous for ihi*

work in the older sections as Chaplain M'Cabe is for ix.vr

churches on the frontier, it is scarcely too much to say thar (»iir

total number of preaching-places could be profitably douhU'l

in ten years. We know how to plant a new church in tho.

wilderness, and we know how to abandon one in the cit}'. "Wc

can follow a straggling body of settlers to the summits of tho

Rocky Mountains or the borders of Alaska, and at the same

time quietly steal away from a quarter of a million of densely

packed human beings in old Kew York. Some disagi-eoaMc

speech must be indulged in, and this is a good place for it.

The local-preacher problem is half solved if we can confidently

say that these habits of ours are fixed—that Methodism will

never return to the fields it has half gleaned—M-ill never g-'

back to its abandoned appointments—will never make its cir-

cuit a parish nor its district a diocese. When we have skumiRJ

over the land, and there are no longer any frontiers, and i:'.»

u|>town or suburban migrations of our people, we shall liav<-

exliaustcd the force of the impulses M-hich have marked <i>ir

American Methodism. If these old lines are our destiny, \\«-

must have less and less use for local preachers as our chun-h- •-

generally advance to the ideal of self-su])porting churchi^

served by able pastors. AVhenever we shall get a new inij-n;-*-"

to return and ^-lean on the old fields, we shall want tlic luc-il
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preacher. The evangelist—in some better form than the com-

!n«»u type of well-paid leader of special revival services in well-

livdo churches—is a necessity in a Church ^rhich seeks to

fuiiiid new societies. Wc must have an evangelist who does

liot convert souls at so much a head, nor confine his services to

those wealthy quarters where a large reward may be had for

doing work. Ideally the local preacher is tl;e best type of

cvano-clist. He is known, accredited, trained, and sent. He
is neither a tramp nor a scoundrelly stranger. We take ample

measures to identify, qualify, and commission him. The ideal

is jicrfect ; the practical workmanship of him would be nearer

tlie ideal if we took pains to send him somewhere and let him

foci that he represents us while he does Christ's work at our

cuininand. The idea of leaving any preacher to find his vrork

wliere he may is so un-jMethodistic that there can be no surprise

if local preachers—M'ho are intensely Methodistic, whatever

fl>;e they may not be—should remain ministerially idle when
Church authority assigns them to no duties.

We need not dwell upon the fact that our assigned ministers

are aliundantly employed. Bishops, presiding elders, and pas-

tors have fidl hands. We cannot expect the neglected neigh-

l)'»rhoods to be spied out by a presiding elder who must hold a

'liKirterly conference once in forty hours, nor from a pastor

who -can with difiicvdty care for the people who attend his

f'luirch. It is the stress of our whole system that each man
^h;lll do what he is set to do, and the result of our economy of

forces is to give every man w*ork enough. We have enlarged

the districts on this line of economy, and without any special

ilTort the station has becoine equally engrossing of the pastor's

•strength. There nmst be some official initiative. This might
properly begin with Annual Conference committees on ne-

^'a-«;tcd neighborhoods, and the General Conference might
onior new questions to be asked of presiding elders in open

^'"iiference, such as: "Are there in your district places where
':<">v ajipointments may be made?" and "Have you assigned

^orkto the local preachers on your district ? " Such questions

'">u'lit, however, fail to reach tlie case, for the reason that it is

'"'t often easy to assign gt^ographical boundaries to districts or

*':»tiuns. We need a Methodist map-maker, and some system
"•f gni>])Ing the soil, as a guide to so placing our nets as to
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cover the souls we seek to save. The organization of IMctho.!-

ism, as we liave worked it, embraces persons, and not lands

—

the class-book and the Clmrch-record boimd our parishes. If

neglected and non-^^aying quarters are to be cultivated, ofHcia!

action, shaped to employ gratuitous service on a much Itirgt-r

scale, must bo taken by the General and Annual Conference.-.

But arc the local preachers qualified to carry on such work I

Some are not ; many are. AVe have many unemployed or vcrv

partially cm.ployed men who are entirely capable of good work.

Supply in this matter, as in others, will follow demand. A\'o

shall get our best men in the local ranks when we want tliciu

again for definite work assigned to them. Out of the wealtli

of personal power whicli v/e have developed, all that we ne<.*(l

could be spared from other departments of lay work, if wo

distinctly called for lay preachers. All the comparati\e

weakness of the local ministry would disappear under system-

atic cultivation of it jis an honored arm of the service. Witli

definite ideas respecting their duties, we should easily buil'l

our local evangelist and sub-])astor on the lines of our match-

less ideal. We should seek, first of all, to have him a man of

much personal force. All defects except feebleness of character

maybe suffered. One may not even know how to read—t"

go to the extreme of defective education—and yet bo a pow-

erful local preacher; while no amount of drill in coursis (

:'

study will compensate for the lack of manliness and strengt'.i

of character. Feeble men are the curse of the pulpit ; and

feebleness is nowhere else so fatal as in a man pursuing secul.ir

killings and preaching to people who tlioroughly know him.

AVhenever we can fill the local ministry with the best brain

and sturdiest manhood of our laity, all lesser matters of train-

ing and furnishing will be easily settled to our liking aii'i

ncces.sities.

From every point of view we meet with a yet more inijx-"-

tant characteristic of local preacherdom. It is unorgani/.'d

and helple.-5S. An Annual Conference is composed of poir^

who vote men in and vote men out. The itinerant mim^-t'.^'

has its own character in its own hands. The local preaclaT'

have not i\\Q least organic power over their class. They ar«'

recruited by the quartci-ly conference, and receive tlic ntir-

ing itinerants. They have no word to say in the rece])tion oi
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anv man into tlicir class, and tlieir bniWing has no back door

tliroui^li which thej can retire unfit meuibers. It is true they

:irc members of the quarterly conference ; but they have no

conference of their own, and no status in any ministerial con-

ference. Various efforts Jiave been made to remedy this evil.

Tlio original idea of tlie district conference was a conference

of local preachers ; then it took the tentative form of a con-

ference of all the preachers of a district ; but it has settled into

our law as a conference of all the official workers of the district,

;uid in this form has conspicuously failed. Presuming that we
want an effective unpaid ministry, one step toward getting it

might be taken by organizing the local preachers by districts

or conferences— better, perliaps, by conferences. These con-

ferences of local preachers should confirm or reject the selec-

tions of the quarterly conference for new local preacliers, retire

from the body unfit members, and approve or reject the candi-

dates going up to the Annual Conferences. Other duties con-

nected with their class might be added to the foregoing. Esprit

<h corps cannot grow where there is no corps, and responsible

duties to the Clnirch tend to nourish the will and the capacity

to discharge them with credit. It would l)e just to give these

conferences a small representation in the Annual Conferences,

and to pro%'ide for the election of a dozen or score of tliem to

the General Conference. Such an organization is a radical

diange in our system, and is not to be too enthusiastically ex-

I'<'cted. An alternative plan is, to fall back upon the union of

^n ministers in district conferences, where the local preachers

i^'iinild have a separate vote on tlie subjects relating to their

••.us. A bolder plan—which would certainly improve the

'juidity of the local preacliers—is to make all licensed preacli-

<^rs members of the Annual Conferences. The first plan is most
nvorable to the development of the lay character and power
<'f the class. A separate organization, with decisive and im-

I*"rtant duties, would probably tend to build up those dis-

t'Mctive cliaractcristies which make local preachers valuable;

^'lereas tlie classing of them with the ministry tends to rob us
"t tliL'ir power as laymen, and to increase the danger of com-
i'lrutive undervaluing of them as ministers. A preacher who
"'•••> a Pecular place and preaches gratuitously may be, for liis

'I'^-ciid field, the best preacher; but neither he nor the Church
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sliould forget tliat his secujar calling is an element of liis power.
Making liini a minister in his modes of address and tliinkiii"

must generally tend to impair his usefulness.

If tliis study is unsatisfactory, it is Lccause the subject in-

volves uncertain elements. While the writer believes in a

lay ministry, such as our Church law provides for, he is com-
pelled to believe that it has declined, and is still declinin-.

under the weight of forces that show no sign of relenting. "W'o

should nee(J, to rehabilitate the lay preacher, a large and struuu'

movement and some wise legislation. It may strengthen tin-

small demand for change toward a better care of this arm K^i

the ministry, if we remember that other branches of the CJiris-

tian Church are feeling their way toward lay preachers. Por

cxara}ile, a son of the eminent missionary, Adoniram Jud>on.

liaving attempted to do a missionary work in the center of Xow
York, has associated with himself three "assistant pastors" vIim

speak the different tongues of our foreign population. "Witii

lis, also, efforts to recover lost neighborhoods would provok.-

us to new zeal in cultivating local preachers. But, withoiit

such a demand for their services, it seems inevitable that tlii-

class of preachers must gradually come to be made up of Hceu-

tivates and located ministers.

Art. in.—T\TEBER\S SYSTEM OF THEOLOGY OF TIli:

OLD SYXAGOGUE OF PALESTINE.
[second article.]

VIII. Oral Tradition.

Tlie auitirntiG exixmtlon. of the Scriptures.—The written

AVord of God was accom])anied from the beginning with an

authentic expu.-ition for the community, called the ^'Or<!l

Zmj^'" which was not to be transmitted in writing, but through

tradition. The import and consequences of the divine law> an'

determined and ex])l:iincd for the community by the wise nu'U

in the ILdalcah / the doctrine and meaning of the historitMl

and prophetical sections of the Scriptures in the lla(j<j(idah.

The Jewish theology distinguishes the vjrittcii Law, n">'r>

Dn33J2? and that ddicered orally^ ni3 S^O'^y min. These e.\i>ro---
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pious were demonstrably in use in tlie time of Eabban Gamiel.

They are often found in the older literature. This oral law,

c»]ual]y with the written, proceeded from God ; but, in respect

to the manner of it, there are two current views. According

to one view, the oral doctrine was so far given with the written

Torali, as this was so formed that it comprehended the oral

doctrine in itself; it is indeed of infinite contents. According

to the other view, God himself added to the written Torali the

oral doctrine, either in its outlines" or details, written (upon

tables) or merely orally. Dr. "Weber gives the various author-

ities that bear upon these points.

After Moses received from God, along with the Torah, which

was to be written down, also its exposition, to be transmitted

orally according to a predominant and older view, he began to

repeat it faithfully in the tabernacle and to ex2)lain it. Ac-

cording to Eruhiii^ 54**, he delivered the oral law to Aaron,

who transmitted it to his sons. These taught it to the elders,

and the latter instnicted the people in it. But this oral law of

Moses, complete in its contents and form, was not safely kept

by Joshua and his Sanhedrim. In the mourning for Moses,

three thousand halachoth (legal precepts) were forgotten,

which even Joshua did not restore. Otlmicl first restored

these through the exposition of the written Torah. This was
generally tlie fate of the oral law during all ages, that it was
partly lost and partly renewed. The renewal was possible

because the oral doctrine is already contained in the Avritten,

out of which it can be developed.

The entire matter of tradition is called nrj/-)nrD, literally, in-

quiries, discussions, and that, too, upon the Torah. For all

that has been handed down orally has been acquired through
inquiry and determining the sense of Scripture. This inquiry

ha.s moved in two directions. So far as the contents of the

Torah were developed, the halachoth resulted; so far as the

historical and prophetic contents are explained, the haggadoth
(edifying discourses) resulted. Tlie former are laid down in

the Mishna and arc further discussed in the Gemara. The
latter especially form the contents of the Midrash in the

stricter sense, or of tlie haggadah, the Biblical Commentary.
The relation of Tradition to Scripture.—The import of the

Holy Scriptures and tradition is identical in principle, for

l\>rr:Tu Seiues, Vol. XXXIV.—17
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the latter is essentially contained in the former. Ilcnce tlit*

statements of both are to be accepted. But inasmiicli as tra-

dition must first be developed from Scripture, the latter hi»I.!s

the rank of being the source and rule of all doctrine ; it Is

nornui normans, while tradition is norma normaia, that is. ii

must always prove itself to be contained in the Scripture.

Finally, Scripture is revelation in a completed form ; tradition,

on the contrary, is in a state of continual development : the

latter exercises itself throughout with contradictions and often

ends in unsolved problems.

The llalakah (traditional law) is determined by the vote of

a college of wise men, {Gitiin, v, 6 ;) but another college, if it

has greater authorities in itself, and counts more members, c;iii

annul the decision of the first college, and fix the halakah

differently.

Scripture and Tradition in practice.—Although the Scrij»t-

ure, in respect to its dignity, precedes tradition, yet, iy)-:

practice, the oral law has a higher value than the M'rittcn.

For legalism, which believes that it possesses salvation in the

Torah, inasmuch as through its fulfillment it obtains the prom-

ised reward, requires the Torah in a form in which it can he

immediately realized in life. In such a form it lies before

ns only in the oral law. The higher appreciation of the oral

law finds its expressions, not only in the predicates of the or.i!

doctrine, but also in the study which is devoted to it, and in

the strictness with which the oral law is held.

In the post-Talmudic tract, Sofcrira^ 15**, the Holy Scripture:^

are compared to water, the Mishna to wine, the Gcmara to

medicated wine. The world cannot do without the Ib'ly

Scripture, without the Mishna, and without the Gemara, Or,

the lloly Scriptures are like salt, the Mishna like pepper, an«l

the Gemara like wine. Such comparisons always reiu'cscnt an

ascending series from the Scrijiture to the Genuira.

To the high authority of the oral law corresponds the fact tliat

its violation is severely punished by the community, and it is

also believed that a divine punishment awaits its transgressiv-u.

The transgression of rabbinical laws is sin. Tosefta to /.'-'^"^

Kamrna, c. S. In licrachoth, 4", it is said : Every one vho

transgresses the words of the wise is guilty of death. After giv-

ing an example of remarkable devotion to tradition, Di'. "Wi'^*'-''"
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doses this part of tlie subject ^vitlI the remark: "A Jew-

ish saint will rather die thau break the words of the wise, the

traditional law. In fact, this is considered higher and hoher

than the simple word of Scripture."

IX. SCRII'TFKE PkOOF.

TJie thirteen rules.—Oral tradition sliould be Pusceptible of

proof from the written Torah, or, at least, it should be able to

lean upon it. The Scripture proof for the tradition accordingly

follows, either through a regular derivation of the traditional

doctrine from the Scriptures by the application of the thirteen

MiJdoth, that is, hermeneutical principles, or by searching for

6uch words of Scripture as contain at least an allusion to the

received opinion. Tradition, as it accompanies Scripture,

ftands firm already before the biblical proof. The Scripture

proof is simply added to it. Even what has no proof from

Scripture, or goes beyond it. is valid, if it rests upon rabbinical

authoi'ity.

Ilillel appears to have been the first who established rules

for the interpretation of Scripture. His six or seven rules

were afterward increased to thirteen. But, as these rules have

no special interest for us, and we have not space for them, we

omit them.

The ]iroof through intimation (hints.)—Where, in accord-

ance with these rules of exposition, a derivation of single

jtoints of tradition from the Holy Scriptures is not possible, a

liint, iD">, or support, xhid-ddx, is sought in a text of Scripture

for the points once established. Such hints of Scripture are

found in the signs, letters, particles, in the position of the

words, and in the connection of the sections of Scripture.

So far as the thirteen rules of the school are observed in

Scripture proof, we can, in a certain way, speak of a regalated,^

miprejudiced treatment. But now, not only by means of these

rules is the halaJdsh (traditional) or haggadish (edifying)

nutter shown to be in tlio Scripture, but, in the end, satisfac-

tion was attained by hints which the text seemed to offer, and

^vhich, according to our ideas, have no value and are purely ar-

bitrary. Of the methods here indicated we shall cite a few ex.

innples in which the value of a word, its Gemairia, {yeoyiierpia,)

gives important disclosures. Yroin Berachoth, 8% we learn
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that there arc 903 kinds of death for man. How do -we know

that ? Through the Gcinatria of tlie word nixbrm, {issues, en'/.--,)

the smn of whose letters equals 903. Pcsil'fa, 176% teaches

that the Gematria of the word p'^n, (Satan,) gives the nnnilM-r

3G-1, hilt the year has 3G5 days; therefore Satan has power

over Israel every day in the year except one, the Day of Atone-

ment, ill which he lias no power. The Gematria finds a pecuU

iar application in the Kabbala, in which, from the equal valuj

of different words, a mysterious connection is inferred to ex-

ist between, them—one word is explained by the other. In

Zech. iii, S, when God promises to bring forth his servant, tlio

Braxcit, rv:v, we are to understand by it the Me&siah, because

n*Dy has the same numerical value as cn::D, [Comforter^ in

Lam. i, IG, a designation of the Messiah. Comp. Sanledrin,

OS**. In the same way it is sho\Yii by Gematria, that, in Gen.

xlix, 10, the Messiah is meant ; for rh^vH n3', {SJiiloh shall caiw.)

has the same numerical value as n^'iJ'O, {Messiah.) Dr. "Weber

closes this chapter with the remark : "So manifold are the wavs

of rabbinism to make the Holy Scriptures declare whatever

was already established through tradition, or as the result of a

rabbinical way of thinking. In truth, tradition shows itself

as the moving force to which the Scriptures hold the relation

of servitude."

X. The Rabbixical Authoeitt.

The order of Wise 2[en.—For the authentic exposition of the

Torah, and the guidance of the community according to tlie

Law, there is need of the regular constituted oflice of tlie

rabbis and elders, which, according to the rabbinical view,

came into existence even in the days of Moses. The rabbis

and elders govern the community as the \vise men, that is, a-s

ihc lawyers. The order of the wise men unites in itself, as the

order especially consecrated to God, ecclesiastical, priestly, and

prophetic i)ower and dignity ; enjoys from God an especia.

communication of his S})irit and honor; it should honor itsoK

by its deportment, and it enjoys also especial honor and benev-

olence from the community. It is graded according to the

knowledge of the Torah that is possessed ; the grades of rank

are accurately distinguished by external marks of honor.

Moses was God's juipil ; but he himself became the founder
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and the head of a learned order %vLic]i has, from tlie days of

;Moses, continued tlirough all time, and has spiritually guided

tlie people. Upon this order of learned or wise men, D'O^n, now

alone devolves the guidance of the people. Hillel, the head of

the wise men, therefore bears the name prince of Israel. Shab-

lathy 31*. The Sanhedrim is called the scepter of Judah,

Sifre^ 145''. The wise men in Israel, accordingly, exercise a

royal power over the people. J]aha Bathra IS, tells us that,

since the destruction of the temple, prophecy has been taken

away from the prophets and transferred to the wise men.

This order of wise men is now in a special sense consecrated

to God, and forms a hierarchy. The elders are the property

of God. In distinction from the wise men, the plain Israelite

is called \:^v'\r\y ididj-rjg, not endowed with honor and dignity.

Comp. Tosefta to Sanhedinn, c. 4. In reference to the ni:fO,

{com?nand}nen(,) it is there said even the high priest and king,

in comparison with the wise man, puss for Dvnn, an IdnoTT^g."^

The ov^n^ i6icor7]g, is not to be confounded with the pxn d>',

{a plclcian,) for in this designation there does not lie the mean-

ing that he does not know and keep the law ; but it is said only

he does not belong to the order of the wise men, and has no
fcliare in their privileges. To the order of the wise men there

belongs a special gift of the Spirit, for the spiritual guidance of

the people. Even Moses had communicated to the elders a

jiortion of the Holy Spirit without being made poorer by it.

J3anunid. Rab., c. 15. From that time one has lit his candle

from that of the other, whereby it is said that the Holy Spirit

has been transmitted, in the order of the wise men, from one
to the other, and it is still always communicated in the ordina-

tion, n2-0D,ilai/i'ng on of hands,) just as Moses once delivered

it to the elders. Comp. Sanhed., 13, It was required of the

^'isc men to observe a certain decorum in deportment and
dross. It was not lawful for them to talk with a woman, not

even with their own sister, nor to sit at table with tlic unlearned.

'i lie community bestowed upon the wise men special honors.

1 lie honor of a rabbi precedes that of one's father. The wise

man takes precedence of the king, priest, and prophet. To

Tliis vabbinical u«e of ISiuTr/^ for a plain citizen^ devoid of rabbinical adfurr,

tiptuins the nieaniiif; of the same word ia. Acts iv, 13, where both the Euglisb

Ncrtioruj wronj^ly riiuJcr '' i<jnoraiU.'^
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revile a "u-isc man after liis deatli is said to deserve excoininu-

nication ; whoever despises the disciple of the wise man, savr^

Shahh., IIO**, for that man there is no cure, for these are now
the prophets, the anointed of the Lord. They are also frto

from the burdens of taxation.

According to the Jewish view there was always a law-scliuol,

while we know historically that the scliool system in tl.'c

strictest sense did not come into existence before Ilillel and

Shannnai. At all events, since that time the law schools wt-io

the spiritual central point of the life of the jjeople. The uiu-t

important scliools for the development of traditional law were

those of Ilillel and Shammai, which existed until the destruc-

tion of the temple
; their decrees, esi^ecially those of the sch'tul

of Ilillel, no later school can annul. After the year T'>

several schools arose in Palestine and Babylon, among whicli

that one held the first rank in which a head from the house ^ji

Hillel taught.

TJie iltreefold 2'>ov::er of the Wise J\[en.—A threefold powiT

is conferred upon the Jewish lawyer (or theologian)—a legis-

lative, a judicial, and a teaching power.

If a wise man has acquired sufficient knowledge of the law,

and is called by a society to be its president, he receives for

the exercise of his office the laying on of hands njoo, or ortll-

nation. This ordinatioii is performed by three elders,
(
J(as-.,

Sanh., 1,) whereby the ordained person receives the title of rabbi,

, and therewith the authority to teach and to pronounce sentence

even in matters of punishment.

To the Avisc men legislative power is attributed and exerci><.<l

through the Sanhedrim. For the Jewish idea is that tlio

council established in the days of Moses, and directed by hiiii-

self, at all times gives the law to Israel. In Si/re, 2i>*', tlic

College of the Elders which ]\[oscs established at the command

of God is expressly called Sanhedrim, and it is said that it is lo

be a perpetual institution.

The judiciid power is a second part of the prerogatives »•!

the wise men. In this department the highest tribunal is tb^'

Sanhedrim in Jerusalem, consistinc of seventy-one mcinbcr.-,

with two or tlirec secretaries, a JSTasi (chief) as prcsidinL'

officer, and aw Ah-Beth-Din (father of the place of judgmeni)

as deputy (or vice-president) of the JS'aisi^ sitting on his rigiil
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hand. Besides this, there was a small Sanliedrim, consisting of

twcntj-thrce members, wliicli every town containing more

than a hundred aud twenty inhabitants had power to establish.

Tlierc was also a small tribunal consisting of three men elected

by the society and confirmed by the Sanliedrim.

2Vi.e authority to teach is the third prerogative of tiic wise

men. This teaching consisted in faithfully imparting the

doctrines M'hich these rabbis had learned from their prede-

cessors who were considered authorities.

XI. The Jewish Cois-CEPTiox of God.

The effects of Legalism on the comprehension of the idea of
God.—The fundamental i)rinciple that the Law is the only and

essential revelation of God to men, and legality the essence of

rehgion, determines necessarily the Jewish conception of God.

For this fundamental princi23le can be comprehended as fol-

lows : [Religion is right conduct before God. "While we say

:

Ileligion is the communion of man witli God. According to

the latter conception, God reveals himself in communion with

man, because he, in his holiness, is love. According to the first

concej^tion, he remains the absolutely sublime, beyond man and
tlie world, separate from them and persisting in himself, since

the moment of holiness is exclusively eii:iphasizcd. From this

fundamental view result the peculiarities of the Jewish concep-

tion of God.

From the fundamental view of God as the absolute, the

Jewish theology draws two further inferences, which must be
distinguished as pccuHarities of the Jewish conception of God,
and at the same time antithetical, namely : abstract Monothe-
ism, and abstract Transcendentalism. The former has developed

Hud established itself in opposition to the Trinitarian reve-

lation of a Deity in three persons ; the latter, in opposition

to the personal indwelling of God in the human race. This

view of tlie divine nature is the older, appearing with special

intensity in the Targums. By its side, later, appeared a new
view contradicting it, in which another side of legalism exhibits

it*>elf, a view which brings the absolute nature of God, elevated

above all, down into iinitencss, while it makes God the God of

the Torah.

Tlie unity and suUimity of God.—The older Jewish con-
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ception of God, \vliicli appears in the Targums, stands nearer to

the Old Testament view than the later, but it suffers fruiu .i

certain monism and transcendentalism whicli mahes it incajia-

ble of admitting the internal Divine activity of life which lii -

at tlic basis of the trinitarian conception of God—incajxiljK-.

also, of being adjusted to God's appearing in history, which i>

attested in the Old Testament.

The unity of God is the fuudamental confession of Judai.-m

in opposition to heathen Polytheism. But Jewish Moiiothei-^ni

has also appeared in opposition to the Christians' trinitari;\!i

conception of God
; especially in opposition to the Jcwi.-ii

Christians, who, in the literature of the Talmuds and Mid-

rashim, bear the name Mmiui, (o^J":.)

T/ie Judahlng of the concc2'>tion of God.—The deci>iou

with which legalism maintains the Law as the absolute revdi-

tion of God, beyond time as well as in time, has led to this : th.it

the conception of God became at a later period Judaizcd hy

its being determined through the principle of the nomocracy.

and God's being conceived as the God of tlie Torah—a ri;!c-

tion against transcendentalism, but which did not lead ncaivr

to the goal of truth.

The Old Testament represents God as the living Personality

through whose word all things have been created. This dogni.i

is tlie inalienable inheritance M'hich the Jewish theology h;L--

received through the biblical revelation and through the facti

of the history of Israel. From this it follows that a divine

thinking and willing nmst be supposed which was from tlio

beginning and Ifore the world, an object correlative to hiiii

in which he him.vclf knows and wills. This, his other st!i.

(literally, this other of fdmself) this eternal object for his self-

activity, is, according to the Jewish theology, the Torah, whi'li

has proceeded from God's thinking. It is the object ot h!^

eternal love—its realization the end of his willing. "With thi^

view the Jewish theology has abandoned the way of simph-

negation, the hitherto empty conception of God it has ii!l»^d

with life, and liiLS supposed of the Divine Personality ancitiur

in which God manifests himself. The Torali is the purport .-i

his life ; in it his thinking, willing, and doing exercise thciii-

selves. On these points Dr. AVeber gives ample quotatioii.-

from the Jewish writings, and concludes this subject with the
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remarks: "The older conception of God of the Targums,

tliough more abstract and empty, was, uevertlieless, more pure,

and stood nearer the biblical conception even of the Old Test-

ament. In the very midst of the interval between that older

form of the conception of God and this Judaized one, lie his-

torically the development of the trinitarian conception of God

and the revelation of the God-man and his Idngdom. This

revelation Judaism rejected. The Judaizing of the abstract

and empty conception of God was the religious-historical con-

sequence."

XII. The IIeavenly "World.

The habitation of God and his ^?or?/.—What the Jewish

theology teaches concerning the habitation and glory of God

does not stand in opposition to the Holy Scriptures of the Old

Testament, but it makes prominent the absolute sublimity and

Ecparateuess of God still more sharply than these.

The halitaiwii of 6^(9^7.—According to the rabl)inical doc-

trine there is above the earth a sevenfold heaven, of which the

highest is called Arahoth, and is the dwelling of God and of

the righteous, as well as of the angels who minister before the

Lord, but not in a promiscuous way. In the midst of these

splieres of the highest heavenly aj^ace is situated the habitation

of God, the holy of holies of the highest heaven. In the

habitation of God stands the throne of his glory, created before

the world. Magniticent descriptions of this throne of glory

arc given by the rabbinical writers. The Divine Glory that

dwells upon this throne is, in its nature, light as bright as the

light of all the suns. It is said, '' One of his many suns thou

ciinst not look at ; how wilt thou gaze at his glory ?

"

27ie heavcrdy sjnritual world.—Some of the angels are not

independent beings, but a mere eiilux of the glory of God,

whose circumference they, as it were, form ; therefore they

are of a transitory nature. Others, " the angels of his serv-

ice," liavc a permanent existence, arc graded according to their

dignity, and are Innumerable. Tliey serve for the gloritication

of God, and act as mediators between him and the world. They
Were fonncd by God on the second day of creation. On the

other hand, the daily creation of angels, which Chagiga, 11",

nieution.s, rather the continual formation of angels from the
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fiery stream Dlnur—-svliieh flows under tlie throne of glory

or from tlic breath of the mouth of Jehovah, refers to the an-

gels of a transitory nature. They sing a hymn in the presence

of God, and 'vanish. At the liead of the ministering aiii^i'l-;

stand Michael and Gabriel. The angels are not only the min-

isters or instruments of Divine providence in the world, l)iit

they further serve as powers which direct and move nature,

and work in and through it. The only language whicli the

atigels understand is Hebrew, which, being the languai^e of

the Toi-ah, is also the language of the heavenly world. Fn.in

this it follows that the service of the angels belongs only to tlio

people of Israel. Israel is the sphere of the angels. Among
the people of the world the demons rule.

Tlit relation of the spiritual vjorld to God.—In the older

Jewish views found in the Targums there is an absolute dis-

tance between God and the world of spirits. The position of

the angels is one of subordination and absolute dependence.

But in the later Jewish theology, in which God appears as Ju-

daized, he enters into communion with the angels, who fonn.

as it were, his heavenly council. These he addresses :
" Let u.-;

make man in our image." This council of angels sometimes

protest against the divine decrees, and procure their revocation.

XIIT. j\Ii:diatokial Beings, (UrrosTASES.)

Introductory Hcmarls.—From the old Jewish conception <-'f

God as a being absolutely beyond us, it follows that mediatin:,'

persons are necessary for the intercourse of God with other

Leavenly beings, and especially for the divine existence wvA

action in the earthly world. For such a God cannot iinine-

diately hold intercourse with his creatures or work in them,

but all the activity and presence of God in the world mu>t bo

by mediation. Tliese mediating beings are, 1. Tiic Metatroii;

2. The A\^ord, Mcmra of Jehovah; 3. The Condesceii-i-n,

Shel-inah of God; 4. Tlie Spirit of God, liuach halchxhsh;

5. The heavenly Voice of lievelation, Bath Kol.

The Jfi'tatron.—The ]\Ietatron is the ministering spirit tb.it

stands next to God, on one hand as his confidant and repn'.-int-

ativc ; on the other, as the intercessor (or representative) <'i

Israel before God. Both, nevertheless, only witliin the heav-

enly sphere.
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Respecting the origin of Mctatron^ it is Lest to understand it

as fif-ddpovog Hebraized, or f-ierarvpavvog, tluit is, the one next

after the ruler. The Metatron is not eternal, neither liad he

an existence before the world. The tradition which is found

in Targum of Jerusalem I, on Gen. v, 24, identifies the Meia-

iron with Enoch. He is mentioned along with the angels who

buried JSIoses. He is called a messenger of God. On the

other hand, he is exalted above the angels and placed nearer

to God than all other spirits. He is also rejiresented as God's

secretary and even representative. To come to the Meiatroiv

is to come to God ; to see him is to see God. In Exodus

xxiii, 21, Avhere it is said, " My name is in him," the commen-

tators remind us that here Metatron is to be underetood, who

is the representative of the Almighty.

The Memra of Jehovah.—In the Targums a hypostasis (per-

son) is found who bears the name xirs-o, {21emra,) and staiids in

the place of God wherever he appears as ruling and working

in history and in personal intercourse with the holy people.

In Midrash Kabba it is described how, when the ten command-

ments were proclaimed, the AVord went forth from the mouth
of God, and repaired to every Israelite in his tent, and asked

liini whether he would accept it on the specified terms. As
soon as tlie Israelite answered in' the affirmative and accepted

the Word, the Dlhhur (Word) kissed him on the mouth. This

is the basis for imderstanding the Mem.ra of Jehovah of the

Targums, the Word that has proceeded from the mouth of

God, which, as a divine potency working within the history of

wlvation, has, in the view of Judaism, become a ])erson^ and

etands as a mediating being between God and his people. In

proportion as the Palestinian theology removed God from the

afluirs of the world, it transformed the Memra into an inde-

pendent organ of all the divine operations in history.

Witli the Chaldee paraphrasts the Memra had to appear

v.herever corporeality or corporeal movements are attributed

to God, or where mention is made of what occurs in the divine

mind, where the face of God, the eyes, mouth, voice, and
Jiand of God, are named ; where he is described as walking,

standing, eeeing and being seen, and speaking. Dr. Weber
gives numerous passages in proof of the statement. When
God bpeaks or swears to himself that he will do any thing,
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there he speaks or swears tlirough his Memra^ for what ho
himself thiiilcs or does in himself is indeed absolutely conccalLj.

The pi'ophets received their commission from the JiLrnra cf

Jehovah. As to the possible relation of the Me?n7'a of JcIk-

vali to the Messiah, although the former, in Jonath, on Zccli.

xii, 5, (comp. 7arg. Jer., I, II ; Gen. xlix, 18,) appears in 1-

ricrs redemption as the Mediator, as the Messiah always i> in

the history of Israel—^j-et Jonath. on Isaiah ix, 5, 6, clearly di.-

tingnishes between the Messiah and the Mernra of Jeliuv.tii.

The former is the servant of God, faithful to the law, wli..

sets up and governs the kingdom of David as the kingdom ul

the Law and of Peace ; but it is the Meinra of Jehovah throu-ii

whose activity it finally extends so wide.

T/ie Shclcinah of 6'6'^.—According to the older conccptii.:i

of the Targums, the SheJcinah is, in distinction fi-om the Mcinrj,

the impersonal sigu of the presence of God ; according to the

view of the later Targums and Midrashim, it represents CioJ

in his presence, as in his government of the world.

For the correct understanding of the older conception of tlio

Targums of the divine Shckinah, it is important to observe

that this conception is closely connected with that of the divine

glory. Targ. Jcr. has on Exod. xxxv, v :
" And Jehovah mani-

-fested himself in the clouds of the glory of liis Shehuiah,'' ii'--.

In Pesikta, 2^ it is said :
" The sj^lendor of the Shclinah filK

d

the tabernacle.'' In Targ. Jer. I, it stands for "The sjjlemlcr

that goes forth from the face of God and the visible sign of ).i>

presence." This close connection of the Shellnah witli t]:e

glory of God shows that the Shchhiah itself is really notliiii.^'

else than the glory of God originally concealed in heaven, whi«h

descends U})on the earth, and here forms the visible sign of tiio

divine presence and activity.

In the older Targums the Shcl-inah is especially distingui.-hc'l

by its impersonality from the Mcrrira, which is a person. J!«i'

in the later writings of the Jews, Talmud and Midrash, i? *"

Mciara of Jehovah entirely disappears, and the Shel'lnah ali'nc

is recognized as the mediator of the divine presence and activ-

ity in the world. The Shellnah is not simply a sign of tl:--

divine presence and communion, but also a subject of divine

activity, a bearer of the presence of God, dispensing blessin;;--

If ten persons pray together, the Shchlnah is in their midst.
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The Tlohj Sjnrit and the Voice of Revelation.— As the

Memra and Shel'inah effect tlic presence and activity of God

ainoiii; liis people and in the world, so does the Holy Spirit

c?])cclally effect the divine operations upon tlie human spirit.

He is lic;ht from the light of God, a word of revelation pro-

(•ecdin£^"frora God which grants to office-bearers the necessary

ilhnnination for each case ; or he is to the pious a special sign of

divine grace. The Bath Kol, on the contrary, is a voice of rev-

elation (oracle) from heaven for the decision in cases of uncer-

tainty respecting legal questions, a slight compensation for the

ministry of the Holy Spirit of which the later generation was

no longer worthy.

The Holy S^'irii.—Amoug the ten things which, according

to Chagiga, 12% were created on the first day, is the Spirit of

Cod, which moved upon the vratere. Onhelos understands by

the expression " Spirit of God," " a spirit frbm Jehovah," by

which is indicated a ministering spirit sent forth from God,

and the idea of a procession from the nature of the Godhead

is excludecl. Thus, Jonathan says on the passage, " I will pour

out my spirit," "I will pour out the spirit of my holiness." The

pynagogue avoids the expression, 'f God's spirit." Is this spirit

a personal being? j\Iaimonides calls it a divine power which

\va3 active in the authors of the Holy Scriptures. In Wayyilc-

ra Ptabba, c. G, tlie Holy Spirit appears as the defender of Israel,

whose merits he recounts before God ; likewise in Debbarim
Itabba, as synegor, (defender.) Scripture expressions are cited

with the M'ords, '"' The Holy Spii-it says." It proceeds from God
iuid makes proclamation, r)ammid])ar liabba, c. 17 ; three judi-

cial sentences it confirmed through a loud call, Ivohel. Eal^ba,

•^^l*^; it rested upon Joseph from his youth until his death, and

guided Imn into every thing pertaining to wisdom as a shep-

Iterd guides his flock. All these expressions presuppose pa'-

"•^nnlity. Sometimes the Holy Spirit is considered masculine
;

at other times feminine. AVhen, however, it appears as a

l>owcr proceeding from God, it is impersonal. It is stated tliat

every thing vsdiich the righteous, as such, do, they perf(-»rm

through the Holy Spirit. Ivohel. Eabba, 81% says that the

Ib'ly Spirit, after the destruction of the Temple, ascended to

^'od, and in the second sanctuary is no longer present; or

that he, as we have before seen, since the time of Malachi
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no longer works by inspiration as in tlic autliors of tlie Holy

Scriptures.

The Bath Kol.—Between what the Talmudic and ^li(li;i.-!,

literature call tlie Holy Spirit and the Bath Kol (daughter ..f

the voice) there exists an internal relation, on account of wliirh

Loth conceptions pass over into each other. According td

Bereshith Babba, a Bath Kol cried out to Solomon, respcctii.-

the mother of the living child, (1 Kings iii, 27:) "She is clp

tainly its mother," It is likewise said, respecting the words ul

Samuel, when he laid down his ofhce, (1 Sam. vii, 5 :)
'" Jehovah

is witness,' that there came a Bath Kol and said, 'He is wit-

ness.' " According to Josephus, Antiq.^ xii, 10, 3, the Bath Kk
once came out of the Holy of Holies. The essential distincti j:i

between the earlier revelation through the Holy Spirit and the

later one through the Bath AW lies in this : The former, as \h:

spirit of prophecy, or as the leader to wisdom, teaches, not sim-

ply details, but continuous matter ; while the Bath Kol gives in

single oracles divine indications and hints, answers to questions,

decisions in difficult cases, but never continuous instfuction.

XIY. The Creation a^^d Preservation of the '\VoKr.n.

According to the Jewish theologians, the world was cienti<l

as the theater in which the Law ^yas to be realized in the life »•!

a created luimanity. ]\Iattcr is represented as a substance n<''.

altogether ])liable in the Creator's hands. The present cn-.i-

tion is only the result of several creative attempts. In Bercshi':;

Babba, c. 0, it is infei-red from Gen. i, 31, that God created an-i

destroyed successive worlds until he created the present, one.-.

In the i)reservati()n of the universe, the old Jevrish theoh'iry

held that both natural and sujxjrnatural causes co-operate.

XV. The Creation and Fai.l of Man.

Creation andj>rimitive condition ofman.—According to th-"*

biblical doctrine, man is the image of God. This doctrine tl:<'

Jewish theology has in general held fast, but it has weakenc'i

it,^whilc it has put the image of the angels in the place of th*

image of God. IMan consists of body and soul ; the former ;*

taken from the lower elements, from dust, but organi/.i-d
!•'

the fultillment of tlic Torah ; the latter originates from abov«--

The Creator has given to the body of man a power wliicli c-.m
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dotcnuinc him to resist God, called in Gen. vi, 5 ; viii, 21, the

evil inclination, (ynn Ti".) The soul, the other constituent of

man's nature, originates from above. Tlie Bible is traducian.

The Talmud and ^Midrasli, on the contrary, represent quite

• iocidedly creationisrn and the doctrine of pre-existence, (j>/'(Z-

e,iti<tentian isra us.)

All human souls ^vhich, until the time of the Messiah, enter

into Imman bodies, already existed even before the creation

;

tliey are found in a conservatory, out of which tliey are called

forth to unite with the human bodies which they are to ani-

mate. Slfre, l^o**; Ahoda Sara, 5% etc. These souls are deemed

truly living, active beings. Man's primitive state of purity, hap-

j.jjicss, and glory was intended by God to be perpetual. He was

destined for eternal life ; only transgression made liim mortal.

ilis happy state lasted but six hours.

The moral condition of man.—According to the rab])inical

doctrine, man was originally endowed by his Creator botli with

an inclination to good and an inclination to evil. According to

liannnidbar Eabba, c. 22, tlie former dwells in the right part of

the human breast, the latter in the left of it. Man's task now
is to make the good principle prevail over the bad. He will

Fueceed in doing this if he employs himself with the Torah.

The fall of man.—Respecting the first sin of men, the Tal-

iiuid and Midrash have the following tradition : At the same
time with Eve, Satan was also created. ' Bcresh. Rabba, c. 17.

The Jewish theology calls the serpent, in Gen. iii, the old ser-

}>ent, and designates with this expression the devil. That a

Fpiritual being acted through the serpent appears clearly in the

tradition preserved in Jalk. Shim., Bersh., 29, that Sannnael,

tiic highest angel of the throne, had induced the serpent to de-

ceive Eve. The rabbis describe fully the great changes intro-

duced by the fall of man and his heavy losses. By the fall good
conduct has become more difficult, but on that very ground
luure meritorious. Free-will, even in regard to conduct toward
<^>o<i, remains in man even after the fall. There is hereditary

d«})ravity* (Erbschuld,) but no hereditary (original) sin, (Erb-

^'ukIo.) The fall of Adam has caused the death of the entire

hrbuchuld literally means hmdUary debt, and may also mean hcrtditan/ f/uilt;

"^' t-Un'iiu'j in contract with £rbsu,ndc, (original sin,) it appears to have the mean-
"ig «ie have given it.
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race, but not sinfulness in the sense of a necessity to sin; hiu

is tlie result of the decision of each individual. As far as ex-

perience goes, sin is universal, but in itself, even after the f;ill,

it is not absolutely necessary.

XVI. The Cois-ditiox of Sinful Man.

The origin- and nature of sinful man.—At the conception

of each individual, God determines ^vhat he shall be with the

Bole exception of his moral character; but whether he is tu l»e

righteous or wicked, that God does not determine ; that alone

be commits to the hands of man, according to Dcut, xxx, 15.

Before the soul enters the human embryo, an angel shows it

the righteous in the garden of Eden, and the wicked in Gelu/in't,

(liell,) and points out to it the results of obedience or disohi-'di-

ence to the Torah and the other laws of God. The soul it.-cli

is represented as pure, but the body impure.

The relation of soul and Ijody.—As the soul lived by itM.lf

before it entered the body, and will live by itself when it lca\ •'

the body, and only with reluctance entered the earthly body, ii>

relation to the latter is of an external character. It scek< !»

withdraw itself from the body during hfe. It ascends into

heaven during sleep, and returns in the morning as a new beinj;.

The freedom of the will and the universal sinfulnes-f.—

Without doubt the Talmud and Midrash attribute to man in

princi]ile, even after the fall, still freedom of will, and suppose

not only the possibility of the sinlessness of man ;
but they ;>b'>

really regard single men—though only as an exception—a? .-i'!-

less. The commission of at least single sins, nevertheless, furins

the rule. A man's worth or worthlessness is measured aoconi-

iug to the number and nature of his transgressions. The i-'-''-

that the occurrence of single transgressions do not necessarily

damage the state of essential righteousness is important for t:-.'-

conception of sinfulness.

Sin and dejyravity, {schvld.)—The synagogue teaches tlci

in the creation of man there was implanted in him a di>i"''i-

tion toward sin, but that no inherited sinfulness really cm-J^

before the sinful act. Every one establishes his own sinluhM'^-

through his own sin, that is, through the transgre.-sions wlr.-M

he commits. On these points Dr. Weber gives numerous ex-

tracts from rabbinical authorities.
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XYII. PUNISHMEXT AS A CoXSEQUENCE OF SiN.

Sin and evil.—As the Jewish theology considers sin as a

single fact, without fixing its attention upon the organic con-

nection between the act and the entire moral condition of the

actor, so it also refers the punishment of sins generally to defi-

nite, sinful, single acts, and thereby disconnects the punishment

from the organic connection with the sinfulness and damnable-

ncss of the genoi-ations. To a single sin corresponds, as a pun-

ishment, a single evil ; and, vice versa, where a single evil is

found, there it points to a definite single act on the part of the

one upon whom it has come. The question in the Gospel of

John ix, 2, proceeded from this view ; for as a child itself gen-

erally sins only after reaching mature age, one born blind can

scarcely have brought his suffering upon himself, except, per-

haps, in the extraordinary case which Midrasli Rabba reports,

on Ruth iii, 13, that a child sinned in its mother's womb

;

otherwise a sin of the parents must be the cause of the e^'il.

The answer of Jesus rejects at once all these suppositions and

the view in which they have their root. But the passage is the

oldest proof of the view of the Jewish theology respecting the

relation of sin and evil

Sin and death.—Death has been caused through the fall of

Adam, and has since reigned in the world, and will reign, until

the Messiah shall remove it. This is a chief and fundamental
doctrine of the synagogue. On this doctrine Dr. Weber gives

ample quotations from the Jewish authorities.

Sin and the demons.—^cwUh theology recognizes the exist-

ence of evil angels, at whose head stands Satan. Tlieir em-
ployment is to lead men into sin, and their power is described

us very great. These evil beings are, however, under the con-

trol of the Almighty. In opposition to the tradition that Sa-

tan was created on the sixth day, is another tradition that he
was the highest of the angols of the throne, and made use of the

eerpent to deceive Eve. 'J'he other devils also are represented
as fallen angels. The Jews also believed in nuigic.

XVITI. Rkvelatiox Axn the IIistoey* of Salvation.

God''s plan of salvation.—That man still lives after the full.

and is preserved for salvation, lias its ground in this, that God,
* We omit the di>'cu<.>inn on tliis part of the subject.

Fourth Sekies, Vol. XXXIY.—18
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already in advance wlien lie formed the idea of tlic creation of

man, established for his condnct toward him tAvo rules, iiiodi-

fjing each other, the so-called jnn m-3, (grille of justice^) and

the D"2mn mro, {tnde of onercy.) God proceeds with man ac-

cording to justice as Elohim, but not before he, as Jehovah,

has allowed mercy to rule. Repentance, and the study and the

practice of the Torah, are the means of salvation.

XIX. Righteousness befoue God and Mekit.

The conception of Zckidh, {rlghtcoicmcss.)—In the theology

of the Talnuid and Midrash respecting justification, the con-

ception of Zel-uth (purity) is of the highest importance.

The word has two meanings : that the divine demand shall bo

satisfied, and that reward may be justly claimed in consequence

of this. Man is pure so far as he fulfills the LaAV, and guilty

60 far as he violates it.

Highteousnessfrom fulfilling the Law.—"When any one ful-

fills a precept of the Law, the synagogue says he has a prece})t.

These precepts, which he fulfills, form his moral j)OSsession

and speak before God for him. When any one transgresses

a precept he has a sin. The wish to perform a command i.s

equivalent to its performance. But the mere jDurpose to coin-

mit a wiclced act is not reckoned as an act. God determines

his relation to man according to man's relation to the Torah.

Whoever has fulfilled all the precepts of the Law is truly a

righteous man. And although it is possible that a man may

fulfill, from the beginning to the end of his life, the whole

Torah, yet, in reality, there is no righteous man who does not

Bin. 1 Kings viii, 4G. Hence God acts upon the principle that

a man is to be considered righteous or wicked according as his

good or evil deeds preponderate. All a man's expressions,

even those said in a jest, are recorded in a book. The justifi-

cation of men is taking place every day.

lilgJdiousness hy means of good vwrl'S.—A second means uf

obtaining lustilication before God is the practice of good woi'ks,

especially almsgiving and the works of love, respecting which

Pesikta, 12-i% says, those wlio perform -works of love may take

refuge under the wings of the Sltcl'lnah.

The different relation of individual iiicii to God.—The

Jewi.sh theology recognizes three classes of men, namely, the
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riiijliteous man, tlic wicked, and the middling man, (indifferent,)

vho pometimcs acts wickedly, at other times virtuously.

The vicarious rigJdeousness of the fathers.—On account of

the uncertainty wliich exists whether one has kept command-

nicnts enough and possesses works of love in a sufficient degree

. to be counted righteous before God, and therefore can hope to

be heard in prayer, protected in danger, and to be received

into eternal life in death, it is advisable to supplement his own
righteousness, as far as possible, by the righteousness of others

whoso lives have been perfect, that is, of the fathers. Tlie

merits of the fathers are made available : 1. When the condi-

tion of man before God is to be examined, that is, when he

prays before God. 2. In times of decision respecting life or

death. 3. Especially in God's annual time of judgment

The merit of the saints.—Along with the merits of the fa-

thers, the merits of great righteous men still living have a sav-

ing power for their contemporaries before God. In the fii-st

])lace, they procure for their contemporaries, \vho are deficient

in merit, a respite ; secondly, they enter as intercessory into all

tlie public distresses and cares of each individual ; thirdly,

they themselves possess the power to bring miraculous help.

The reward of works.—Every precept has its definite pro-

portionate reward ; for every good work God has a storehouse

of his own. Even the godless receive for their performance
of easy commands—for they do not perform difficult ones

—

the definite reward. The performance of a duty on the part of

men seems to be a gift to God, and the reward as God's gift.

The reward is partly temporal and partly eternal. Man enjoys
here the interest of his good works, but only in the future

world the capital of good works, namely, giving lodging to

travelers, visiting the sick, exact observance of prayer, e^irly

visiting the school-house, education of sons for the study of
tlie Talmud, and the judging of one's neighbor according to

his good side.

XX. The Aton^kniext.

Tlie conception of th: atonement.—The consciousness that
f<'r transgression the divine fc>rgiveness may be granted with-
out any compensating performance on the part of man, is not
entirely wanting in the theology of the synagogue. But this
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forgiveness is so limited that it is quite practically aniinllcMl.

The conception of atonement found in Talmud andMidrash is.

therefore, not the biblical one. The biblical rry-^:^ is the cover-
ing of sin, through which it is withdrawn from the divim.-
presence and still ])laced under the divine indulgence, where
God himself provides an atonement, which the sinner, needing
an atonement, appropriates to himself in faith. On' the eoi?-
trary, tlie atonement, according to the Talmud and JMidrash, is

to undo sin and to put the man back again in the position
which lie had before the transgression for which atonement was
to be made.

Dr. Weber gives the views of the ancient rabbis on the
atonement under the headings : Bejpcntance and the day of
atonement; Suffermg and death as a means of atonement;
The vicarhus sufferings of the righteousness; The atonement
through, goodv.orl's; and concludes this subject M'ith the fol-
lowing remarks under the heading : Results of tlie doctrine of
jt.istifnation and atonement:

" Two facts stand out prominent as results at the conchision
of the doctrine of salvation : the multiplicity of the means which
are employed for obtaining of righteousness and expiation of
sin, and the uncertainty of the sinner respecting his relation
to God in spite of, or, indeed, on account of, this multiplicity.
Foi- the attainment of righteousness, not merely is the fiii-

tillmcTit of the commandments required, but also still special
good works; and one's own performances simply are not sufli-

cient, but also the merits of the fathers as well as those of cn-
tcmporary greater righteous men are demanded. And not for

atonement does the daily repentance nor the great repentance
of the day of atonement suffice. There is needed for the ex-
]>iation of certain sins still special sufiering, even that of death ;

besides this, special good works must make reparation for sins

committed
;
and all th(?se perfonnances, as a general thinir, tlio

individual cannot allege ; but the atonement^also demands the
co-operation of the righteous whose sufferings, death, and good
works appear for others ; so great is the multitude of \nTks
through M-hich righteousness before God, and thereby certainty
of salvation, is laboriously obtained. And what is "^tlu^ coiisJ-

quence ? The certainty of salvation is not obtained, the assur-
ance of the religious consciousness, joyfulness toward God, is
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wanting to the sinner, and fear accompanies him to death, even

beyond tliis. Of this fear Talmud and Midriish give many an

eloquent testiinony."

XXI. The CoNsuioiATioN of Each LNDirrouAi..

Death and the condition of death.—The decree of God,

formed on IN'ew Year's day, and sealed on the day of atonement,

that a man shall die, is for the wicked irrevocable if the

measure of his sins is full. Then death is simjjly the execu-

tion of punishment. The death of the righteous, on the con-

trary, which atones for their own sin as well as for that of the

community, follows at the time wdien the decree, of God de-

mands it for the good of the community, and if the righteous

man is perfected, that is, has atoned for all his sin and can re-

ceive the reward of his righteousness v\'ithout abatement.

Death is churaetcrized as the departure of the soul from the

body. The souls of the righteous ascend to God, whence they

proceeded, althougli even still for a time, attracted by a long-

ing for the body, they often return to the grave. The souls

(»f the wicked wander about in a restless condition. The re-

sult is that the connection of the soul with the body, this

earthly form of existence, in the consciousness of Judaism, is

more highly valued and therefore held faster than the hope of

a union of the soul with God. Even the souls of the righteous

fully depart from the body only gradually; the souls of the

others ever seek it again. Herein is reflected the uncertainty
of salvation after death. He who is not sure of heaven holds
fa^t to the earth. The entrance into lieaven is certain to onlv
a few

; the majority at death are not yet ripe for heaven, and
yet they arc not to be absolutely excluded from it.

The ahode of souls in Gehiimo/a, {hell.)—The common re-

ligious consciousness relegates souls when they leave the body
into Shcol as their present abode. Only those which at their

<lej)arture are completely righteous, ascend to God and receive
their portion in heaven. In the theology of the Talmud and
Midra.-h, aS'Z/^'oZ is not to be distinguished from Gthinnoni,([\(A\.)

The Kabbalistic theology of the Middle Ages divided Sheol into
two ])iirts, Gehlnnom and the lower Paradise, M-hich latter is dis-

lingui.-he<l from heaven. In Luke xvi, 22, et scq., Hades and
Paradise are separated by an impassable gulf as between heaven
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and earth. In tlie same way tlie older Jc\nsli view knows

only of a GcMnnom for the wicked and a Gan Eden (Garden

of Eden, Paradise) for the righteous, but knows no place be-

tween the two. Chaglgciy 15*: lie has created righteous men,

He lias created M'icked men, He has created Gan Edcn^ lie ha.H

created Gehinnom j each man has two portions, one in Gan
Eden, one in GeJdnnom. If the righteous man at death lias

been found worthy, he receives his own portion and that of the

other (the wicked) in Gan Eden j if the wicked man at his de-

parture is found gnilty, he receives his own portion, and tliat

of his (righteous) associate in Gehhinom. GeMnnom has its

name, according to Ivimchi, (on Psalm xxvii, 13,) from the valley

of llinnom, at Jerusalem, where they were accustomed to bring

all impure things, especially all bones, where they also kept a

perpetual fire to burn up the impurities. Geiimncnn, accord-

ingly, is the place for the impure, jnst as Gan Eden is the place

for the pure, and the end for which souls descend there is

either to be puriiied or to be consumed by the fire. The first

destiny is for the members of the House of Israel; the latter

for the heathen. The prc-supposition for the thought that for

Israel Geliinnmn is a purgatory, forms the view that al! wlio

are provided with circumcision as the sign of the covenant can

not remain eternally separated from God, but must finally be

again added to the community of God. In Gehinnoni they

suffer the pain of fire, and this pain is their repentance. Tlicy

must pay in hell what justice demands. This repentance lasts,

according to Edijvth, ii, 10, Pesilda, 97", Echa Eabba, •1S^ in

general twelve months—six months in the flame and six months

in the cold. All Israelites, says Baba mezia, who descend into

Geldnnoia^ ascend into the Garden of Eden, with the excej)-

t ion of three characters : the adulterer, the One who puts his

. neighbor to shame, and the one who gives his neighbor a dis-

graceful name.

Tlie lot of the l/e.s.^ed in Gan Eden.—Pavadke is destined

for the righteous, to give them there the reward of their works.

It was created, according \.o PesacMyn, 54", and JS^edan'/n, 31' ,

before the world, that is, it forms a constituent part of (^ods

eternal plan of salvation, for there at least first for individuals

the communication of salvation comes to a close. Paradise i.s

the place where God holds communiou with the righteous, and
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where tliej consecrate tlicmselves to Lis worship. This eom-

inunion is so intimate and immediate that tlic rigliteous are

nearer to God than the angels. The rabbis give the most

«'lowing descriptions of the vastness and splendor of Paradise,

which are chiefly of a physical nature. In Paradise there are

eii^'ht hundred thousand kinds of trees. In its midst is tlie tree

of life, whose branches cover the whole of Paradise. This tree

has half a million kinds of taste, of which no two are alike. To

each righteous man is assigned an abode, according to the de-

gree of his glory. There arc said to be seven orders of the

righteous. Thus there are degrees in the glory of Paradise

according to the grade of woi-thiness.

XXII. The Redemitiox of Israel Tiikougii the Messl^h.

The Messiah.—To that which God created before the world

belongs, according to Beresh. Eabba, c. 1, also the name of

the Messiah. He is an essential clement in tlie divine plan

of salvation. For it is the destiny of the Messiah to appear

at the end of the world's history, when all pre-existing souls-

shall have entered into a human existence, and to bring them

to a close, but to lead Israel to the completion determined by

God. His advent is the object of the faith and hope and

ceaseless prayer of Israel. In the prayer of the eighteen

blessings in the fn-st Bcral^a, (blessing.) supplication is made for

the appearance of the Goel. But Goel is the Messiah. Zunz

places the origin of the first three and last two Bcrachoth

(blessings) in the time of the second temple. GottesJ. Yor-

iriige, 3G7. Accordingly the liope for the Messiah and the

prayer for him is an essential clement of the old Jewish re-

ligion and theology.

The preliminary conditions for the appearance of the ]\rc?siah

are repentance and good works. /SanhtJrin, 97^, says: ''All the

appointed times (in which the Messiah should have come) have

pa.-sed away, (without his coming,) now the matter (his advent)

only still depends on the repentance and good works of Israel."

It is supposed that the duration of the world's existence,

corresponding to the days of the week, embraces six thousand

years, which the eternal Sabbath follows. So Aboda Sara, 9»,

and Sanhedrin., 97*. The first two thousand years include the

time without the Law; the third and fourth, the time under the
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Law, from the time tliat Abraliam taught tlie Torah in IlariMii

;

and the tiftli and sixth thousand, the days of the ilc-siah.

More exactly, they reckon the days of the Messiah from the

year 172 after tlie destruction of tlie temple, that is A. D. 242.

Another determination for liis coming was A. D, 531.

There will be signs of the Messiah's coming, both amoni; tlie

people of the \vorId and in the community of Israeh The time

that precedes the ]\[essiah will be a period of dissolution for the

nations of the world, the time of H'lyran "'S:]n, (throes of the Mes-

siah.) Shalhath, 118*; conip. Matt, xxiv, 8. The Messiah is

born in the midst of pains, in the time of war, famine, pesti-

lences, and perplexities of all sorts, and earthquakes and other

fearful phenomena. In Israel, when the Messiah comes, every

thing will have reached the lowest degree of degradation. The
son will mock his father, the daughter will arise up against her

mother, the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-hnv, aud

one's foes will be those of his own household.

Elijah^ the forerunner of the Messiah.—To i-aise up tlie

•Jews from their deep degradation, and prepai-e them for the

reception of the Messiah, Elijah is to make his appearance.

His 9oming is promised, in Mai. iii, 23, to precede that of the

Messiah. Comp. Matt, xvii, 10, 11. Also Sirach, full of lung-

ing, refers to his advent, xlviii, 10, 11. lie is to appear three

days before the Messiah comes. AVlien he comes he will lirst

announce his arrival to the Sanhedrim. Comp. John i, 19,

ct seq. AYhen. he announces peace to the world, he will rai^e

his voice upon the mountains so high that it will be heard fruiu

one end of the earth to the other. He will shed light u])on

the descent of the Jewish families so that each family will

know to what tribe, stock, and family it belongs. He will

purify tho.^e who are not of pure descent, that they may be

united to the community of God, So the language of !Maik in

. reference to Elijah: ''lie restoreth all things," (ix, 12.) lie

will also strive to reform the moral and religious condition cf

the people, and at the same time decide legal questions which

the rabbis were not able to solve. The Jews also expected that

Jeremiah would appear along with Elijah as his forerunner.

Matt, xvi, l-i. Jeremiah is. to be understood by '' the prophet
"

in John i, 21, 25 ; vii, 40 ; Mark vi, 15. In 4 Ezra ii, 18, l>aiah

also appears as a forerunner and assistant of the iMessiah.
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The entrance of the Messiah into the tvorld.—The Messiah

is ill 710 way to be confounded \vitli the Memra of Jcliovah of

tlic Tai-o-ums, or with the eternal wisdom. Tliat the Memra

of Jehovah iimst be distinguislied from the Messiali, the Tar-

<nnn of Jonatlian, on Isaiah ix, 5, C, shows altogether irrefut-

al»Iv. AA'hcn Midrash on the Proverbs calls the King Messiah

one who was created before the creation of the world, the

hoiisc is that it was God's eternal purpose to create the Messiah

and to send him into the world. From this ideal pre-exist-

ence, the real pre-existence of the soul of the [Messiah in the

no-J:n f]nj (conservatory of souls,) is to be distinguished. Any

oilier yjre-existence according to the older Jewish theology is

inconceivable. Tlie later Jewish theology alone admits a real

existence of the Messiah in Gan Eden. lie is to enter into his

earthly existence by being born of a M'oman. He is to be Son of

Ihivid, (Sanhedrin, Go''**',) a descendant of Huth. Bcresh. Eabba,

C-. 1>S, remarks, on Gen. xlix, 10 :
'' Shiloh is the King Messiah;

the sovereign authority remains with the tribe of Judah until

the coming of the Shiloh, i. c, the Messiah." The descent of

i!ie Messiah from David is through Ilillel and his successors.

That the Messiah is a son of David in no other sense than all

otlicr sons of David, we see, for example, from the Targ.

Jonath. on Isaiah xi, 1. Krom a pre-eminence over angels

bt'iiig attributed to the Messiah, his supernatural nature does

Hot follow, for even the righteous, according to Sanhedrin^

T'-j*, are greater than the holy angels.

The secret groicth and activity of the Messiah.—Entirely

currespondiug to the old tradition which represents the Mes-
i-i;th as an unknown person appearing upon the theater of

his activity, the Jewish theology says that he will come from
'ho North when he publicly appears to restore Israel. Way-
vikni Kabba, c. 9 ; Bannnidbar Kabba, c. 13. As Moses grew

"i' in Pharaoh's liouse without its knowing that it was shelter-

^'"•A the future avenger of Israel, so will also the ^Messiah, who
^'' ill exercise retribution on Edom, (the Poman Empire,) dwell

"1 the capital of the Empire withont at all being known. This
}'ii(.d of quiet and secret existence is not lost for the !Mes>iah

•^"d liis work. He is growing and becoming worthy of his

^^ i.'rk of redemption. The future Pedcemer himself, first of all,

^I'-'Votes himself most zealously to the knowledge of God and
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liis Law as avcII as to tlic practice of the Law. He will e.xj>c-

rieiicc severe sufferings, for these are necessary to make a riijlit-

eoiis man perfect. But nowhere is it liinted that the ^Ic-s.-iaJi

will be sinless. Even he sins, even he repents and becomes

perfectly righteous through action and suffering. lie Avill

bring Israel out of his last captivity into his own land. Tljis

will not be accomplished without the execution of judgment

upon the world-power and the breaking of the yoke of Jsrai!'.-;

captivity. After this has been accomplislicd, the ]\[essiah will

restore Jerusalem and the sanctuary, establish his kingdom

over the nations, but renew Israel through tlie law. Tanj.

Jonath. on Isaiah. Finally, the glory once lost through Adain's

fall will be restored to the people, and thus passes the splcniljr

of the days of the Messiah over into the glory of eternity.

Bercsli. Rabba, etc.

In this brief sketch of the Messianic work there is no inter-

ruption through sufferings and death. This forms no part ol

the Messianic work. But how does this sketch eorrespor.'l

to Isa. Y\\\\ The Targum of Jonathan, which is here our

standard, and which, according to the testimony of Aboa

Ezra and Abarbancl, in their commentaries on Isa. Hii, the

"Wise Men followed for a long time, refers the section I.-j-

lii, 13-liii, 12, to the Messiah. Dr. Weber, after giving the

exposition of Jonathan, remarks, "!N"owhere, not even in the l:i--i

verse, does the Targum find the vicarious suilerings and death

of the Messiah as an atonement for the sins of his people."

The work of tlie Messiah, tlie redemption of Israel froin

foreign dominion, the establishment of sovereign authonty

over the luitions, the renovation of Israel as the peoi)le ci

God, are executed, according to the old Jewish theology <«i

Palestine, "svithout being internipted by atoning sutlVrings an I

the death of the ^Messiah. His power rests, not as the prui'lKi

teaches, upon liis atoning sacrifice, but upon the pen-on -i

righteousness which makes him worthy to execute the wcr^-

of the ^fessiah.

Tli^. Jlcssiah the son of Joseph.—As the servant of Go<i. <>'

the Messiah, accordiTig to Isaiah liii, must suffer and die 1"'

his peo]»le, and as this could not be believed of the Son ot »''

vid, a ]\ressiah of less dignity must precede him, who, thr*''"-:-'

his death, atones for the shis of Israel, and opens for Jvii-,'
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Me.-^siali, witli liis people, the M'ay for the establishment of the

kiivnlom of glory. This is the Messiah, the son of Joseph,

called also the sou of Ephruini. This inferior Messiah is to

assist the real Messiah, just as Aaron was an assistant to Mo-

6CS. Dr. Weber thinks that these later pictures of an inferior

Messiah were occasioned by the appeals of the Christians to

Isaiah liii.

The redemption of Israel and the first resurrection.—As

the Israelites were delivered from Egyptian bondage by Mo-

ses, so will the Messiah redeem the Israelites from servitude

to the nations among which they have been dispersed since the

destruction of the temple by Xebuchadnez/.ar. He will mani-

fest himself to Israel, and then conceal hijnself for forty-five

days, after which he will again ap]>ear to execute his work.

First the world-power must be crushed. This, in the old

Jewish theology, is considered the fourth and last kingdom of

the world, (Aboda Sara, 1^
;) that is, the universal Eomau Em-

}»ire. This kingdom the Je^vish theology generally calls the

kingdom of Edom. In the days of the Messiah a powerful

ruler will stand at the head of the Eoman Empire. He is

called xVrmilus, will be notorious for his wickedness, and will

uiiite in himself, in the highest degree, hostihty to God and

liatred to the people of God. Before the beginning of the

Messianic kingdom, the kingdom of the world will fall, and

Iiome at the same time will be destroyed.

By the overthrow of the world-power Israel is made free

and can be collected, and from their dispersion among all the

nations be brought back to their home. According to the

prevailing view, the ten tribes will then be united with the two
tribes.

As all Israel is to be united in the Messianic kingdom, those

cannot be wanting who before tliis time have descended into

Shrvl, and are there waiting for redemption. All those who
have the sign of the covenant have claims to redemption and
to a share in the ^Messiah's kingdom. After the captives have
hceu brought out of Sheol by the Messiah they and all the

n^lileous who are waiting for redemption will be restored to this

l^i'iiporal life, that is, they will rise from the dead. That this

'•^ to take place, according to Jewish tradition, after the exiles

^liall have been brouo-ht back home, Abarbanel testifies in his
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CoinmcntarY on Isaiali xviii, 3, and Kimclii on Isaiah Lwi. ,*..

Others su])pose that the resurrection of the dead will uike

place, not at the beginning of the Messianic age, but in the

courte of it. To the Messiah God gives the key of the re.-ui--

rectiun of the dead. The Messiah is called Jinnon, (from jj",

to raise,) because he will wake up the dead. The resurrect i^.n

will take place in the Holy Land. The righteous who ;ire

buried outside of this land will be rolled thither through ^iilj-

terranean passages. The dead will be gradually raised to Wir.

at the successive blasts of a great trumpet, which the Holy

One will blow, and which will be heard from one end of tin;

earth to the other. The resurrection body will be compo-i'l

of bones, flesh, and skin. The starting-point of this new bi.«i\

is the lowest bone of the spinal column, (the coccyx,) which the

rabbis suppose incapable of destruction. The rcsurrcctiuu

body, in material and organization similar to the present Ijod y.

will, nevertheless, according to Sanhedriny 92% be imnu.rtah

The living Israelites gathered from their dispersion, and the

dead brought to life, ^vill enjoy in the Holy Laud the glory of

the Messianic age.

XXIII. Thk Kixgdom of the Mkssiah.

The Ilcsslanlc age.—The Messiah will bring collected Israel

to external (jlorljication and dominion and to spiritual consum-

mation. These three things form the contents of the day.-^ cf

the Messiah, or Messianic age. AVith this Messianic age be-

gins i<3n dSi;', {tJic v'orld to cone,) or ndS th;', the everlastiii^

life which is predicted by the prophets. At the end of thv

Messianic age follows the last and general judgment, wi:h

which time passes over into eternity. In respect to the dura-

tion of the ilessianic age the traditions widely differ, giving:

from forty years to seven thousand.

27io luiidinfj of Jerusalem and the sanctuary.—In the 'Si'-

sianic age Jerusalem shall be rebuilt in great splendor aud ''•

vast extent, to become the metropolis of the whole wi-rM-

The Messiah vdll rebuild the temple in great splendor. 'I he

tonple service will be renewed, and the laws pertaining t" i'

will be enforced, and also the traditions. The Messiah \"'::'

not give a nevr law, but a new and full exposition of ditUcult

legal questions.
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The righteousness and blessed condition of the community.

Tlic Messiali is called the Lord our righteousness., because

lie ])rocures for the people a righteous condition before God,

iuul leads them to the fulfillment of the law. Tbrough the

Messiah peace exists between God and his people. This con-

dition of the people before God is not subject to change.

The dominion of the Messiah over the jyeople of the vjorld.

—The Messiah, the Son of David, is destined to become the

niler of the world. All the prophecies which speak of a

kingdom of God, which is to embrace the whole world, are re-

ferred to the Messiah's rule over the world. So Gen. xlix, 10.

Shiloh is the Messiah to whom the kingdom will be given.

The Targums contain not a few references to the dominion of

the Messiah. The M'orld-kingdom which the Messiah will es-

tablish takes the place of the Roman Empire. It is supposed

that the nations of the world, even in the Messianic age, will

further continue to exist as such. But the statements respect-

ing Israel's religious relation to the nations differ widely.

Gng and Magog and the end of the Messianic age.—Wliile

the j\ressiah in Jerusalem is ruling over the nations, a rebel-

lion of Gog and Magog* is made against him, and especially

against the law of God which tlie nations are no longer will-

ing to bear.^ With the overthrow, of these enemies of the

Messiah, the general judgment takes place and the world comes
to an end.

XXIY. The Final Coxsoevlvtion.

The resurrection and judgment of the world.—Through the

rebellion of the nations of the world against the ]Messiah, the

Messianic kingdom comes to an end, and now begins the judg-

ment of the world and the separation of the ungodly people
from the earth, which is renovated and assigned to the people
of God as their sole dweUing-place. According to the ancient

•Jewish theology, there will be a resurrection of the righteous
"Illy, as a part of their reward. The judgment upon the

hrathcn and those of Israel deemed like them, is continually
taking place, while they are dying and descending into Gehin-
»"in to receive their just punishment. This is also the view
^vhich is found in Luke xv, 23. Gehinnom, which is for Israel

•Magog is tlic country of the ancient Scvthians, of which Gog is king.
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a purgatory, is for the lieatlicn tlie place of punislnnent. At
the sanie time there are siicli in Israel who likewise fall into

Gehinnom without hope because they are viewed as heatlien.

Erxibui^ 19^, says that all Israelites will be brought by Abraluun

out of Gehimioni, with the exception of the one who has

approached a Samaritan woman, and of the one who lias made
liimsclf uncircumcised so tliat he may no longer be known as a

Jew. There are also sins, not to be forgiven, which consign

even the Israelite forever to Gtldnnom..

Those who have fallen into Gehinnom await, first torture and

pain, but in the end complete annihilation. In respect to the

duration of punishment, the house of Ilillel says, {Rash J/a.^h-

shana, 17^:) The apostates of Israel who have made know a

their apostasy (by omitting to put on the phylacteries,) and the

apostates from among the nations of the world who have

shQwn by great _sins their abandonment of God, go down into

Gehinnom and are punished for twelve months; after which

their bodies are entirely burnt up and also their souls, and the

wind carries away the ashes under the soles of the feet of the

righteous, according to Mai. iii, 21. But the Minim, (Jewish

Christians,) and the betrayers (of their people), the epicureans,

who deny the divine origin of the Torah and the resurrection

of the dead, and separate themselves from the ways of the

community, and who, like cruel overseers, have made thcmsel\t.'>

an object of terror in the land of the living, who have sinned

and have caused tlie multitude to sin, like Jeroboam, the son of

Ncbat, and his companions, these go down into Gehinnom, m\^

are punished in it for all genei-ations. In Smihedrin, x, 3, it

is said that the generation of the great flood was long ago anni-

hilated. It appears, then, that a part of the wicked are to 1)0

punished forever.

Although judgment is continually executed in the death of

individuals, yet at the close of the historical development of

tin's world, a judgment of a universal kind will take phu'o.

wliich we may designate as the judgment of the world. Of tJii^

judgment Dr. "Weber gives a copious description from the o<l

authorities, and concludes with the remark :
" Accordingly, tiu-

nations of the world, through the judicial sentence of <^^od,

will be delivered to annihilation through the fires of yehtnn<i.

And thus afterwards the earth, in the sole possession of Isnul.
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aiul freed from tlie ungodly nations of the world, can be

renewed and become the seat of eternal life."

The nevj heaven and the new earthy and the 7iew human race.

Prom the old creation a new, pure one is to proceed—a new

heaven and a new earth—luminous aTid pnre, in which there

will be no sinner. This new earth will be perfect and harmo-

nious, and will afford the conditions of an existence free from

trouble. There will be no destruction and death, neither will

there be strife in the animal world, nor will the peace between

men and the animal world ever be disturbed. Upon the earth

dwells a new humanity, whose moral renovation is effected by

the eradication of the ;?-in *i:f^ {wlched inclination,) from the

heart and the implanting of a new heart.

The Olain Ilahha-, {future ivorld.)—The future world belongs

to Israel to the exclusion of the nations of the world. To this

every Israelite has an expectancy, unless he has lost it by apos-

tasy. Respecting the form of life in the future world there

Jire two different views—the one spiritual, according to which,

in the eternal life, none of the functions belonging to the scn-

6ual body will any longer exist. In opposition to this, a more

materialistic view is given in Tanchuma^ Chayze Sara, 8 : In

this world the righteous beget good and bad, but in that

world all (their children) will be good. And we further find

i» passages the repast of the righteous praised, which must be

^Hiderstood literally, as the food consists of the flesh of the

Leviathan.

But whatever may be thought to be the forms of existence

in the future world, one thing is fixed : that this existence is a

ha|)py and glorious one, because it is a life in full communion
^vith God. This happiness and glory of the righteous are in

their nature one and the same, but of different degrees.
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Art. IV.—TITE WIXES OF THE BIBLE.*

[second JIKTICLK.]

"Wk must now enlarge tlie sphere of onr inquiry, and exaniiiic

the grounds on which, at this day, the sanction of Cliri.st i.-

claimed for the ivse of alcoholic beverages. TThat are the al-

leged facts in support of which testimony is offered? Careful

analysis reduces the specifications to three: (1) Jesus Cliri-!

made fermented wine
; (2) Jesus Christ commended fermented

wine
; (3) Jesus Christ used fermented wine.

Before we enter upon the detailed examination of these sev-

eral charges, some

III. Preltmtnaey Discussion

will be necessary concerning an assumption which is cominoii

to them all, and which, if it be conceded, settles the who!'.'

question at once and affirmatively. It is the assumption tli;it

there was and is but one kind of wine, and tliat fermented, aiul.

when taken in sufficient quantities, intoxicating. Chancdl'T

Crosby says,t " There is not a chemist or a classical scholar in

tlie world who would dare risk his reputation on the assertion

that there was ever an unferuiented wine in common u-c

knowing well, that mu8t preserved from fermentation is callol

wine only by a kind of courtesy (as the lump of unbaked doui^h

might be called 'bread,') and that this could never, in the

nature of things be a common drink." Prof. Bumstead makt>

similar assertions;:!: declaring that the theory " of an iniler-

mented wine has failed to commend itself to the scholai-sliip

of the world.§" And Dr. Moore remarks, | "The history of

the doctrine of unfermented Bible wine cannot be carrit."l

back beyond a few decades; and this fact furnishes a prtj":h

lefjhime against it." As to the argument from scholarslii]>, it

is sufficient to say, there are many and eminent authorities, in-

ferior to none and superior to most in scholarship, who do r^n-

• In order to pire the entire arj^iment we Imve allowed this Article to grid< »

€xce(.-<l our usual niaximiun of twenty pages.

—

Ed.

f
" A Calm View of the Temperance Quc.-tion."

X "Bibliothcca Sacra," Jan., 1881, pp. G2, 109, 113. § Ihid., p. 115.

I
"Presbyterian Review," Jan., 1881, p. 81.
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hesitatingly affirm the existence and use of unfermented Avine

in r>ible lands and times. They have as complete access to the

evidence in tlie case, and are as competent judges of its val-

idity and bearing, as cither of the authors we have quoted or

as any of the authorities whom they have cited. We need only

mention Aloses Stuart,* Eliphalet Xott,t Alonzo Potter, George

Bu5h,:{: Albert Barnes, § William M. Jacobus,|| Tayler Lewis,*,,'

George W. Samson,** F. Iv. Lees, ff Isormau Kerr,:};:}: and

Canon Farrar.§§ As to the frejuge Jegitime, this is not the

first instance in which it has been appealed to for the sanc-

tion of error. There has rarely ever been a bad cause in whose

Bupport it was not invoked. The ahnost universal inter])reta-

tion of the Bible in defense of the doctrine of passive obedi-

ence was pronounced Viprejuge legitime against the right of

resistance to tyrants in Cliarles the Second's day. That inter-

pretation, however, has gone for very little since the Eevolu-

tion of IGSS. The almost imiversal interpretation of the Bi-

ble in support of the system of human slavery was deemed a

prejnge ligit'nne against the right and duty of abolition, a

quarter of a century ago. That interpretation, also, has been

worth very little since the crisis of civil war and the act of

emancipation. But the principle upon which the non-jurors ar-

gued the' divine obligation of passive obedience, and the slave-

holders defended the divine authority of human chattelism,

* "It was a very common tiling to preserve wine in an unfermented state, and

when thus preserved it was regarded as of a higher aud better quality than any

other."—Letter to Dr. Nott, New York, 1S4S, p. -11.

\ "That unintoxicating wines existed from remote antiquity, and were held in

high esteem by the wise and the good, there can be no reasonable doubt. The
evidence is unequivocal and plenary."—" Lecture on Temperance," London edi-

tion, p. 85.

X The language of both of these distinguished men to E. C. Delevan, E^q., on the

fubject was, '"You have the whole ground."—"The Enquirer," Aug., LSGti.

§ "The wine of Judea was the pure juice of the grape without any mixture of

alcohol, and commonly weak and harmless."—"Commentary on John ii, 10."

I "All who know of the wines then used, will understand the unfermented

juioe of the grape."—" Commentary on John ii, 10."

\ Wine " simply meant the liquid that came from pressing the grape. It w as not

fcrniinting fluid, but grape juice."—" The Advance," Dec. 24, 187

L

** " Divine Law a.s to Wines," pasaim.

tf "Wines, Ancient and Modern," />a5,«m. ^\ " Unfennentcd Wine a Fact."

Sir "Wine means primarily the juice, and often, as I believe, the unfermented

J«i'-c, i)f the grape.—"Talks on Temperance," p. 41.

KuuuTH Sekies, Vol. XXXIV.—VJ
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is precisely the -same as that now employed in upholding tlie

theory of a divine sanction for intoxicating -^-ine. The old k-.-

son must once more be learned, that a traditional inter])rcta-

tion of Scripture is not conclusive proof of any doctrine, l)ut is

often an obscuration of the truth of God. It is needful, there-

fore, to " pray against that bias which, by importing its own fore-

gone conclusions into the word of Scripture, and, by refusing to

acknowledge what makes agairLst its own ^^Tejudices., has proved

the greatest hinderancc to all fair interpretation, and has tended,

more than anything else in the world, to check the free course

of divine truth." - In every age the Lord has some new
light to break forth out of his Holy "\Vord,t and in the next

generation vre may look to see it break as clearly on the duty

of total abstinence as we have seen it shine in the generation

just passing on the right of human freedom.

Without attempting any further appeal to authority in tliis

case, we will proceed to examine as carefully and candidly as

possible the evidence we have of

1. The existence and use of unferinented loine m aricient

times.

(1.) And the first is found in the references both of Greek

and Eoman writers to wine which they declared would not in-

toxicate. For example, Aristotle (" JMeteorologica," iv, 9,) says

of the sweet wine of his day, {olvoc, 6 yXvKvg) that it did not in-

toxicate, {ov furdvoKei). And AthentBus ("Banquet," ii, 24,) makes

a similar statement. Prof. Bumstead says ^ that this wine was

fermented and called sweet only " from the presence of con-

siderable untransformed sugar." Dr. William Smith say.s^

that it signified "wine positively sweet." It may have in-

cluded wine which liad undergone some degree of fermcnt.n-

tion, but in general it was free from intoxicating properties, as

the authorities just quoted indicate. This was probably true

of the vinvm didce of the lioraans, described by Columell-^.

(" De r.e Rustica;' xii, 27.) The same author (" De Ec Ku:^-

tica," iii, i',) and Pliny also, (" Xatural History," xiv, 2,) men-

tion a wine made from the grape, inerticida, (literally, "that

* Bishop f:iUcott in " AiJs to Faith," p. 421.

f Robinson's "Adiress to Pilgrim Fathers."

X "Cibliotheoa ^ncra," Jan., 1881, p. 62.

§" Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities," art. "Yinum."
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produces no effect,") whicli Pliny says did not cause intoxi-

cation— tenudentiam non facit. Dr. Moore attempts to

hieak the force of this testimony by saying * that " it is not

of the wine, but the grape, tliat Pliny says it alone does not

cause intoxication. And it is not of the wine, but of the

grape, that he tells ns that we ought to call it sober {sobri-

am).''^ But any lexicon would tell him that these terms were

applied to the grape because they describe the qualities of

the wine made from it. So Columella distinctly states, (iii, 2,)

iinde eiiam nomen trax'd. Still, Dr. Moore insists f that the

wine made from this grape "was certainly fermented," be-

cause, forsooth, "Pliny tells us that it could grow old, which

must or uufermentcd grape juice could not." This is simply

not 60, as we shall see. Against both these statements of Aris-

totle and Pliny, and all similar ones, the objection is brought

that it is only in " the comparative sense, and not absolutely,"

that their testimony as to the non-intoxicating character of cer-

tain wines is to be taken.:}: Prof. Bumstead compares them §
" with similar statements in regard to lager beer and other bev-

erages, which, it is well known, contain alcohol and can intox-

icate if a sufficient quantity be taken. Such statements are

popular and not scientific." The standard of comparison in

this case,, however, is the distilled and fortified liquors of mod-
ern times. But a very diiferent standard was in the minds of

the ancient authors whom we quote. They knew nothing \ii

these stronger drinks. Distillation M'as not discovered imtil

the eleventh or twelfth century of the Christian era,
j]
and the

wines of antiquity were, in general, of small alcoholic power.
In fact all wines, until within the last hundred 3-ears,were com-
paratively weak. The analyses of Xeumann in the last century
have determined this point.®[ They show that the very strong-
est of median-al wines contained only about twelve per cent, of

spirit, and the average scarcely more than six. The distilled

and fortilied drinks of to-day average from twenty-five to fifty

per cent, of alcohol. A wine which, in comparison with the
ordinary standards of antiquity was pronounced weak, must
have been devoid of any intoxicating power.

" Presbyterian Review," Jun., 1881, p. 105. \ Hid.

\ Ib'd., p. IMO. g " BibliotliPca Sacra," Jan., 18S1, p. 61.

I Kieliardson, " Cantor Lectures on Alcohol," p. 27. ^ /6tJ., p. 24.
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(2.) But, however tliat may be, the objection has no pcrti.

nencj when tlie pure juice of tlie grape freshly expresscl is

drank. This is the first and simplest product of the i^^nii.-,

and would naturally be the earliest artificial beveran-e.*" Jt is

drank to this day by the peasants in wine-bearing districts.f Its

use is clearly traceable as far back as the times of the Pharadis.
This custom is certainly indicated in the record of the chief but-

ler's dream, (Gen. xl, 11 :) "And Pharaoh's cup was in my haii.i
;

and I took the grapes and pressed it into Pharaoh's cup, and 1

took tlie cup and gave it into Pliaraoh's hand." The objection

that dreams arc "not very good historical evidence,.-}: is not wi-11

taken. The falsity of a dream to real life lies not in its Pcpa-

rate images, but in their incongruous relations. The argument
for " the unreliability of this particular dream," from the rajv

idity with which the several events transpire, is answered hv
tlie fact that they are events such as actually do occur, and
that, too, in precisely the order set forth in the dream. I'll.-

nuirvelous fidelity of both the dreams of the chief baker an-l

the chief butler is proved by "so trifling a detail as the bako-

ineats being said to have been carried on the head," which " is

true to Egyptian life, for, while the monuments show that men
carried their burdens less often on their head than otherwi>c.

bakers are a marked exception." § The literal accuracy of tlu'

dream of Wxo. chief butler is maintained by Tuch,!j Michaelis,^

lloscnmijller,** IIenry,tt Clarke,tt Lowtli.tf and Stuart. :t*

Put M ithout relying upon the authority of these scholars, or

making any " prosaic "§§ appeal to the picture exhumed at

Pompeii representing Bacchus squeezing grape clusters into a

wine-cup, or resting our case on the probability that Ilerodi'tu-

refers to the freshly expressed juice of the grape by a,urrfA/roc

oZvo?,B!| we are able to cite irrefragable proof that the chirf

butler's dream pictured a literally correct trait of Egyjnian

* Vide Barry, "Wines of the Ancients," London, l^VS, p. 27.

f Yxih "Life of Dr. Diift," i, :;9i ; Kerr, " Unfermented Wine a Fact," p. 3'^.

X
" Bil)Iiothoca Sacra," Jan., ISSl, p. 76.

§ Gcikie, " Hours With the IJiblo," p. 467.

I
"Com. zur On.," sec. SI.*?. «[ "Mosaic Laws," ili, 120.

** " Bibli.sche Altorthumskunde," iv, 219. ff Com. in loco.

XX "K--ay on Prize Quc.sti(jn Respecting tlic Use of Spirituous Liquors," p. •'^l-

g§ "Bihliotheca Sacra," Jan., 1881, p. 77.

lil
"Presbjterian Review," Jan., 1881, p. 112.
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life. Dr. Ebers lias recently discovered, on the walls of the

tcin])le of Edfu, a picture of the king, standing cup in hand,

while underneath is the inscription :
" They press grapes into

the water and the king drinks." *

(3.) Again, it is without doubt or question that both the

(i reeks and the Komans had a beverage which consisted of the

pure, unferniented juice of the grape, whether freshly ex-

pressed or ca)*efully preserved does not just yet concern us.

This is referred to frequently by the classic authors of both

tongues, and is conceded on every hand by classical scholars of

every shade of opinion. For confirmation of this statement

we need only refer the reader to Dr. Smith's " Dictionary of

Greek and Roman Antiquities,'' article "•Vinum;" or to his

" Dictionary of the Bible," article '' Wine." The Greek bev-

erage M-as known by the name of yAe{;/:of. It is not afiirmed

or admitted that it was not known under other names. That

point is postponed. It was known by this title, Aristotle

frequently mentions it, (" Meteorologica," j'?a.S6-/w.) Suidas, in

his lexicon, defines it to aTToordkayiua -T]q ara^vXTiq rrplv Trarr/T?/],

"' the droppings from the cluster before it is trodden." Jo-

tephus, ("Jud. Antiq.," ii, 52,) applies the term to the wine
represented as being pressed out of the bunch of grapes by the

chief butler into Pharaoh's cup. • Prof. Bumstead admits f thai
•' it was sweet from lack of vinous fermentation," and again

he calls it ^ " the newly expressed juice of the grape." From
the supposed necessities of exegesis in the New Testament
(Acts ii, 13) Alford,§ followed by Dr. Moore, | attempts to

widen its meaning to include a certain amount of intoxicating

property. But this is contrary to classic usage. The corre-

fcj'onding Latin term, with a precisely similar signification, is

inufituin. It designates a pure and unferniented beverage
iiiade of the grape. It is so explained by all the authorities.*j'

It is so used by all the Poman rustic writers, Cato, Columella,

^ arro, and by Pliny. Indeed, so strongly do these authors

Jiisi.st upon its special characteristic of freedom from fermen-
t.il ion—Pliny, e. g.^ saying, (-^'Xatural History,'' xiv, 9,)

'' Sli

* Ki.er, " Durch Cfosen zum Sinai." p.4S0. Geikie, " Hours With tlie Bible," p. 4G5.

t *' Hibliotlicca Sacra," Jan., 18S1, p. 62. % Ibid., p. 81.

8 Com. in loco. \
" Presbyterian Kcvicw," Jau., Ibsl, p. 110.

T[ Vide " Harper's Laiia Dictionary," 1680, in lo<o.
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—soil, fervere—ajypeUant musti in vina transitum "—that Dr.

Moore and others declare, " this distinguishes must from wine,

the differentia consisting in its having undergone fermenta-

tion." * This much, tlierefore, is settled without controvci-sy.

The people of antiquity did have a form of unfermented grape

juice which they used as a beverage.

AVe advance now another stop, and consider the fact that

(4.) The ancients were familiar with the methods by ^vhie-h

fermentation f is prevented. Grape juice contains two leading

ingredients, sugar and albumen or gluten. The former is com-

posed of the tliree chemical elements, carbon, liydrogen, and

oxygen ; the latter is composed of four elements, carbon, liy-

drogen, oxygen, and nitrogen. Nitrogen in all of its com-

pounds is an unstable element, disposed to disengage itself

from one union .and to seek another. Thus it hastens the de-

cay of vital organisms and tends to the formation of new sub-

etances. The decay of the gluten in the grape juice affords

the necessary conditions for the reception and growth of the

yeast germs which are floating every-where in the air, and in

the presence of which the sugar is gradually convei'ted into

alcohol, while carbonic acid escapes from the liquid.:}: !Xow

there are four or more different methods by which this pro-

cess nuiy be prevented and tlie grape juice preserved fresh and

unfermented.

a. The gluten may be separated from the other elements.

Tliis substance, enclosed in minute cells, is located in the hning

of the skin and in the envelope of the seed of the grape. By
careful manipulation the flowing juice in which the sugar is

concentrated may be released without disturbing the ferment-

able pulp. This principle was understood by the ancients ami

applied in practice. They had a drink which they called Trpo^f»a,

(" Geoponica," vi, 16,) ot protrOjpum, ("[Natural History,''

xiv, 9.) Of this article Pliny says: Ita appellatur a qui-

huadain vimsium tiponte d'.'Jlueiis, antequam calcentur iivae^

" So the must which flows out of its own accord, before the

grapes are trodden, is called by some." Such a liquid, oozing

* " rrc-brtcrian Review," Jan., 1881, p. 101.

f Wcuse the U-rm throuL;hout thi.^ article for what is strictly "vinou.s" foroi-'n-

tation, unless t!ie contrary f;ict i.s indii-ated.

X Nichols, '^Manuul of Chemidtry," pp. 143, 181. Schiitzenberger, "Fcruieuti-

tiou," p. 18.
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gnontancously from tlie skin of tlie grape, and composed almost

entirely of the saccharine portion of the juice, could not have

been quick to ferment. But Dr. Moore says," " Pliny expressly

tells us that it was allowed to ferment," {IIog iwotbius diffu-

8Ui/i lagenis suis defervescere j?assi. N. H., xiv, 9.) This

docs not mean, liowever, that fermentation was essential to

protrojmjn—it is called that before any thing is said about its

undergoing that process—but that jjrot?'oj)Ufn was allowed to

ferment, after which it was known under another name. The

value of careful haudlnig of the grapes to prevent the escape

of the gluten is indicated by several items in the directions and

descriptions of Eoman writers on wines. They frequently in-

sist that the grapes shall be trodden by foot, (calco,) rather

than crushed by the heavy beam, (prelo.) Thus Columella,

(xli, 37,) in a recipe for making vinum didce^ dii'ects that the

grapes shall be trodden, (calcato,) and the juice kept free of

every thing which has come through the press, quod hdbeat ex

iortivo. And Pliny, in describing the process of making ^;<7.s-

Bum^ says, (xiv, 9,) Tunmsque [^uvas] leniter exprimunt, ''They

yciitly crush and press the clusters." The juice wliich was ob-

tained from this careful pressure, before the gra])es had been

fully trodden, was known as the mustuni lixivium^ and was

preserved for drinking in its unfermeuted state. (" Geopon.,"

vi, 16 ; Columella, xii, 41.) f
When the gluten has been expressed with the saccharine

juice it is still possible to effect a separation. By means of fil-

ters the fermentable pulp may be strained out. This is accom-
plished with complete success by modern apparatus.:]: It is not

certain that the ancients possessed equally effective methods.
It is probable, however, that during the whole history of wine-
uiaking attempts in this direction have been made. It was,

doubtless, with this end, in part at least, in view that the early

^'-t^yr^i'ins eniployed the presses wliich are represented on the

tomb-walls of Bcni-llassan. '' The most simple consisted merely
of a bag in whieh the grapes were put, and squeezed by means
of two poles turning in contrary directions ; a vase being placed

* " Presb)-tprian Review," Jan.. 1S81, p. 104.

\ Vide Smitli's " DiLtiouary of Greek and Roman Antiquities," art. " Vinum."

X Vide " Kncyclop:i,>eli;i Britanniea," Xintli Kil., art. "Fermentation." Also,

Ure'a "Dictiouarj- of Artcj, Manufactures and Mines," i, 607.
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below to receive the falling juice," ^ There was aiiotlier

press, iiearh' on the same principle, but more elaborately con-

structed. ])0tli strained as well as expressed the juice of the

grajies. The Latin writers refer to the use of strainers or

lilicrs in the j^reparation of Vv'Ines. The cola or cloth sacks, ac-

cording to Virgil, C' Georg.," ii, 240-245,) were a regular aceoni-

panimcnt of tho j)?'elu7>i or wine-press. Pliny says, (xxiii, 21,)

UiiUisslminn. {viniim) omnibus sacco mribus. Ileminerijiinn

sifccion esse qxii fervendo vires musto sihi fecerit. " The most

useful M-ine for eveiybody is that whose strength is destroyed

by the filter. We must remember that there is a juice which,

by the fermenting of the must, has made to itself strength."

That in this instance Pliny refers to the use of the filter to

destroy—for such is the force oi fiango—the strength of wine

in which fermentation had already begun, is admitted. But it

does not follow that because it was used for this purpose it was

a2)plied to no other. The passage we have quoted ilidicates it.s

employment to separate the succnm, which may refer to the

gluten or fermentable substance, as well as to strain out the

fa'ces. It is of some signiticance in this connection that the

Delphin notes on Horace i, xi, where the expression vina

ligucs, "filter your wines," occurs, say, Veteres neinpe inuxtmii

priusqv.am ferhuissct j)'')' saccui/i toties c.olaljunt^ etc. ''Fur

of a truth the ancients were in the habit of straining the mud
repeatedly through a filter before it had fermented^ It is

certain that wines were filtered to deprive them of their intox-

icating power. Pliny says, (xiv, 22,) Ut plus capiaimis (vini)

sacco franf/iinur vires. "That we may drink the more wine

wc destroy its strength by. the filter." So Plutarch, (''Syin-

pos.," viii, 7,) after speaking of the process of filtration in very

mueh the f^ume words as Pliny, and telling us that it icas jrc-

(juenihj rej>eated, s-ixys, "The strength being thus withdrawn.

the wine neither inflames the head nor infests the mind and

the ])assions."

Put this is not the only method by which fermentation may
be pri'vented.

h. The expulsion of the moisture is equally efficacious. Say?

Prof. Ditman,t " Xo fermentable subject will ferment excei>t

•Wilkinson, ".\nciont Kiryptians," i, 45.

f
" i:iic7clopa.'Jia Uritaunicii," Ninth Ed., art. " Fermentation."
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in tlie presence of water, and unless it be kept by means of

tliat water in contact with some specific ferment." Tliere

are two ways in wliicli the removal of the water is effected.

'The grape may be dried before the skin is broken, and, pre-

gfrved in that condition, after any lapse of time it will afford

material for an unfermentcd beverage. By the simple soaking

of dried grapes or raisins in watei" many churches provide the

wine used in celebrating the Lord's Supper. Rev. Henry

Homes, American missionary at Constantinople, informs us,*

tliat in Asia Minor and Syria the grapes are carefully dried,

and then the " raisins are boiled for two or three hours to make

a refreshing drink, called 'sweet water,' {khosah, literally, boiled

water.) It has no intoxicating qualities, for the proportion of

the water is large, and it is drunk only \vhen freshly made."

Mr. Edward W. Lane, the distinguished Arabic scholar and

traveler, says : f ''^J^eheedh, prepared from raisins, is commonly
bold in Arab towns under the name of zeheeh. I have often

drunk it in Cairo, but never could perceive that it was in the

slightest degree fermented." This raisin wine was the Roman
jHfssinn, (from panda, so called because the grapes were spread

out to dry.) Columella, (xii, 39,) Yarro, (Ap. Kon. 551, 27,) and
Pliny (xiv, 9) describe this kind of wine. Dr. Moore cpiotes

Columella, (xii, 39,):}; ^' Dcinde jyostxx. vel xxx. dies cum defcr-

lutrit in alia ddiqiiare,^^ etc., to prove that it was fermented.
Ihit in this case, as in that oi jyroirojnnn, ah-eady mentioned,
tiic statement merely indicates the fact that jMssum was some-
times allowed to ferment, not that fermentation was essential

to its being passum. On the contrary, Columella says, (xii, 39,)

l*i\lo \iivas'] p)remere passumque tollere, " Squeeze the grapes
in a press and take away the iiassura?'' It was ^^assiwi innne-
diately, before any fermentation could have taken place.

The most common and successful method, however, of
expelling the moisture is by inspissating the fresh juice. By
I'uiling, the water is evaporated and fermentation prevented.
"1 lie people of Syria to this day boil down the simple grape
juice '* until it is reduced to one fourth of the quantity put in."§

* "Bibliothcca Sacra."' ifay, 1S48.

f yotc<5 to the " Anihiaii Nights," vol. i, p. 215.

t "Presbyterian Review," Jan., ISSl, p. 105.

§ Rev. Mr. Homes in "Bibliotheca Sacra," Hay, 1843.
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The product known as ^'nardenh is used as a syrup for a bev-

erage, one part of the syrup to from six to fifteen parts of wa-

ter. It ordinarily lias not a particle of intoxicating quality/'

" In the manner of making and preserving it, it seems to

correspond with the recipes and descriptions of certain drink.s

included by some of the ancients under the appellation M-ine."'

The modern Jtahan wine known as mno cotto is boiled, an<!

has been found by chemical analysis not to-€ontain a partic-K*

of alcohol. "When drank it requires weakening with water.*

The Arabic dihs is the product of boiling grape juice.f Arcli-

bishop Potter (A, D. 1674) says::}: "The Lacedtemonians used

to boil their wines upon the fire till the fifth part was con-

sumed; then after four years were expired began to drink

them." He cites as authority for this statement Democritus. :i

Greek philosopher, and Palladius, a Greek physician. Yirgil

(" Georg." 1, 295) pictures the housewife as

" dulcis musti vuloano decoquit humorem,

Et foliis undam tepidi dt-.-puuiat aheni."

" She boils down by the fire the moisture of the sweet must, and

fikims off M'ith leaves the wavy froth of the sinmiering caldron.''

Varro, Columella, and Pliny describe the boiled Avines of tlic

Komans, and give them ditlerent names according to the extent

to which evaporation was carried; as, carenwn, one third; d'-

fruturn, one half, (so Pliny; but Columella and Yarro say one

third;) 5ty;a, two thirds. § These were distinguished by i]:c

Greeks under the general natnes of tipj]na, yAv^if, and aipniov.

Prof. Bnmstead and Dr. Moore both dismiss them with tlir

general denial that they were "ever used or designated" a--^

"wines." As regards the latter point we shall see furthei- <'n.

As regards the former, it is true Pliny says, (xiv, 9,) Omnid m
adidierium vuUis excorjitaia, " They were all contrived for the

adulteration of honey." But he does not say they were lim-

ited to that use. We know they were not. They were ein-

ployed to give body to lighter and fermented -snnes, (Co!,

xii, 39,) and they also "entered as ingredients into uKinv

drinks." \ It is probable that they were themselves sinij-'y

* Van Burt-n, '• Cospcl Temperance," p. 105, note.

f Van Lcnnop, " liible Lands," p. 120.

^"Grecian Arrti'niitio^," Edinburj^h, 1818, ii, 3C0.

g Smith, " Greek and Koman Antiquities," art. " Vinum." |
/<'"'/-
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diluted and drank like the Syrian nanle/il', the Persian duschab^

tlie Italian ^'i';^o cotto, and the French vin cuit. We know that

the practice of diluting wines was universal in ancient times.

Ilouichad a public establishment for this jwrpose, known as the

Thermopolium. It furnished its patrons hot water and cold;

tlic hot, according to Sir Edward Barry,f to dissolve their more

inspissated and old Avines. Tliis process was made necessary,

not only by the strength, but Cjuite as much by the sweetness

and consistency of the wines. This is the key, we think, to

the interpretation of the oft-quoted passage from the " Odys-

sey," (ix, 196 f.,) concerning the wine which the priest, Maron,

gave to Ulysses. Prof. Bumstead says,:{; "It was so strong \h.2.t

a single cup was mingled with twenty of water." Homer says

nothing of the sort. lie calls the wine (1. 205) i]6vv^ dnpaaioVj

x^t'iov TTOTov^ " a sweet, unadulterated, divine drink ;

" (1. 346.)

fit?Mg oh'og, " black wine ;
"

(1. 360,) aBo-a olvov, " dark wine."

And he says of Polyphemus, to whom Ulysses offered, it,

(1. 208 :)
*

Tov <5' ore trivoie.v fx£?.rjidsa olvov kpv&pov,

'Ev dcTxag lfnr?Jjaac, v6a70c uvu e'lKoai fzirpa

Xcv'.

" I»ut when he drank this honey-sweet, red wine, filling up one

cup, he poured in it up to twenty measures of water." There

is not a word here or elsewhere about its strength, but every

one of the adjectives employed indicates just such excessive

Rwectness, thick consistency, and dark color as would be pro-

duced by heat. The celebrated Opimian wine, which Pliny

tells us (xiv, 4) had in his day, two centuries after it was made,

the consistency of honey, may have been an inspissated article,

ibuch, very likely, was the Tieniotic wine of Egypt, which Ath-

tntL'Us, in his '' Banquet," (i, 25,) tells us had such a degree of

riciniess {?u-apov) that "it is dissolved little by little when it

is mixed with water, just as the Attic honey is dissolved by
tiie eaine process." A furtlier fact in this connection calls for

" The Persians sometimes boil the duschab (a syrup of sweet wiiio or must) so

>'jtis, that tliey rfduce it to n paste for the oonvonicncc of travelers, who lay in a

»'>"<.-k of it for the jouruey, ciittiiiji it with a knife, and diluting it with water to

K'n-o aj a drink."—" Travels in lluscovy, Tartary, and Persia," by Adam Olearius,

tx^l'SJ-sador for Ilolstein, by Wi^Miuefort, lib, v, 802.

T "Observations on the "Wines of the Ancients," London, 1776, p. 165.

\
' liibliotheca Sacra," Jan., 1H81, p. 02.
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notice. As grape jnice boils at 212 deg. Falir., and alcohol

evaporates at 172 deg. Fahr., it is evident that, if there wore

any in the liquid, boiling would expel it.

c. Fermentation may also be prevented by the exclusion of

the air from the grape juice. The researches of Pasteur and

Ilallier* have established the fact that the spores or genus of

the yeast plant are introduced by the action of ordinary air

into the fermentable fluid. So that if the grape juice be in-

closed in some air-tiglit receptacle fermentation will not occur.

The ancients were acquainted with this fact, if they did not

understand its theory. It was their custom to take the earth-

en amphora^ Greek Kepa/iog, carefully line it with pitch, and

having filled it with the fresh juice, 9eal it and then sink it in

water or bur\' it in the earth. In this way it was preserved

from the access and action of the atmosphere. "We find direction^

for this process in Cato, (" De Ec Rnsticii," 120,) Columella,

(xii,30,) PHny, (xiv, 0,) Plutarch, (Q. K, 2G) and the "Geopo-

nica," (vi, IG.) Columella introduces his directions as follows :

Musium xit semper clulce tanriuam recens permaneat sic/acito,

" That your nmst may be always sweet as when it is new, thu?

proceed." He closes by saying, Sic usqtic in annum duhr.

perrnanehii, "It will thus remain sweet for a Avhole year."

Dr. Moore is at some pains to point outf that this remark in-

dicates the sense in which semper is to be understood, both in

this passage and the one soon to be quoted from Pliny, and in-

timates that must could be preserved in this way only for a

year. If it were so, that would be all that was required.

Kach vintage would yield a fresh supply. But it is not so.

The method that wo\il4 preserve it one year would keep it ten,

twenty, or any number of years.

This process is so closely connected with another, as indicated

by the passages to which we have referred, that we will turn t'.>

it without further illustration of the one under consideration.

d. Fermentation may be prevented by keei)ing the gni}»e

juice at a temperature below 40 deg. Fahr. Fermentation is

possible only at a tem])erature between this and 80 deg. lalir.

Above the latter ]>oint the acetous surplantsthe vinous process

;

below the former jioint the ferment is inoperative. Any thing,

• Apploton'o ".Vincraan CyclopieiJia," art. " Formentatiou."

\ " Presbytoriau Kevicw," Jan., ISSl, p. 104.
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tliercforc, that reduces tlic temperature to 40 deg. or below

will keep the liquid fresli and sweet. Pliny, in speaking of

the (Jreek, an yXevKog, Latin, se7nj)er mvstiwi, says, (xiv, 9,)

J/i'/yjunt e laeit protinus ni aqua cados, donee hynima iranseaty

d consxietudo fiat algendi, " Immediately after the casks have

been filled from the vat they sink them in %vater, until the

winter solstice is past, and the habit of being cold is created."

Thus, by a combination of the two last-mentioned methods, the

exclusion of the air and the reduction of the temperature, fer-

mentation is prevented and the grape juice kept fresh.

e. It remains to speak of one other method of preventing

fermentation, namely, by sulphur fumigation. This absorbs

tlie oxygen of the air and arrests the action of the nitrogenous

element in the gluten. The process is employed by wine

growers in . Europe at the present day in preserving imfer-

mented wine.* It is well-known that the ancients used sul

pliur, pumice-stone, the yelk of eggs, and other substances con-

taining sulphur, in the preparation of their vines. Pliny in a

chapter (xiv, 20) devoted to recipes for preserving wine in

j'rimo fervore^ "in the first stages of ferment," says: Catofa-

cit et sulj)U7'is mentionem^ " Cato also makes mention of sul-

phur." Horace doubtless alludes to this practice, (Car. iii, 8 :)

*' Hie dies, anno rcdeunte, festus,

Corticem adstrictura pice dimovcbit,

Amphora} funniin bibcre instituta}.

Cousulc TuUo."

" This day, sacred in the revolving year, shall remove the cork
f:L>tened with pitch from the amphora which was set to fu-

migate in the consulship of Tullius." The next stanza informs
us that this fumigated wine might be drank to the extent of a

hundred cups without exciting passion or clamor. "AYhen the
Mishna forbids smol'ed wines from being used in offerings,

'Mauachoth, viii, G, et comment,) it has chiefly reference to the
li'-'Uian practice of fumigating them with sulphur, the vapor
of which absorbed the oxygen of the air and thus arrested the
fermentation." f

(5.) We have thus far been considering the thing itself with-
<>ut much regard to the name by which it was called. We

* Kerr, " Unfernientcd "Wine a Fact," p. 21.

I Kitto, "Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature," art. "Wine."
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have seen tliat there was and is such a beverao^e as tlie unfer-

niented juice of the grape, tliat it was used as freslily ex-

pressed and when carefully preserved. That it was a com-
mon drink is amply attested by the frequent references to it

in the writings of almost every ancient author, amoiv'' both

the Greeks and the Romans, in all ages of their history, from
the earliest to the latest. It is mentioned not only by speoial-

istij, but by M'riters on general topics, historians, dramati.st.s

moralists, and poets. The inference is natural that it w;-j

every-where recognized and used as a beverage. But the

claim is set up that the unfcrmented juice of tlie gr;ijH;

was never kno\vn as wine. How that may be in the ciTso of

the Hebrews is reserved for separate consideration. ^Vhat-

ever was the classical usage we propose now to ascertain. The
position talcen is, that icine meant always tlte ferrn^^nted julc-:

of the grajpe. But the fallacy of such a proposition appears

from these facts

:

a. The fermented juice of the grape was not always ealltJ

wine. Pliny, in referring to the Roman custom of forbiddin-

the use of intoxicating wine to women, says (xiv, 13) in Cato's

day kinsmen kissed the women when they met them to sec if

their breath smelled of te?n-et urn ; und a.dds, Hoc tu?fi no//i<. n

vl7W erat^ "At that time this was the name for wine." Liko

this is the change in modern Greek by which wine is calk-1

Kpaoi^ literally, the mixed^ instead of the more classical olvoq.

h. The term '-Avine'' is used without any reference whatevt-r

to the grape. Herodotus calls beer made from barley (ii, 77j

olvoq KQidt'on'^ and palm toddy (ii, SG) olvog (pon'CKTJiog. Xeii'>

phon also speaks of oh'pg (poivtKov, (Anab., ii, 3, 14,) and I)i<>>-

corides (^Mat. Med., v, 40,) mentions (potviKiTTjg olvog. Hero-i-

otus (iv, 177) calls a drink made from the lotus plant ohor.

Pliny says, (xiii, 5 :) ^ ?ny:cis in ^£gyi)to et vinajiunt, " "Winer

also were made from tigs in Egypt."

c. "Wine did not always mean the juice of the grape. Tl;''

Greek oZror, (ancient, FoZvof,) Latin, vin-u7n, (ancient, vain-o'r..)

Gothic, vein, Armenian, gin-i, (for gwin4,) German, wcin, a!'.-!

English, wine, according to the best etymologists,* arc eitlur

derived from or have a common origin with the Hebrew ;;;

* Rclationa of the Aryan and Semitic Languages, " liibliotheca Sacra," J^-'-

•

1881, p. 142 ; Furst, " Lexicon," tub p« ; Rcnun, " Laug. So:n.," i, '201.
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i;vihi. This term, as we shall soon see, is used in at least two

'instances for the grape itself. The cognate Arabic term for

wine means literally, " dark-colored grapes," and the Ethiopian

term " a vineyard." Similarly we find that the most ancient

name for the vine among the Greeks was oIvt], (Hesiod, Op. 572,*)

rtnd even after the introduction of diineXo^ it retained its place,

f( .r example, in Euripides. Joscphus enumerates (Bel. Jud. vii,

^, 4) among the stores in the fortress of Massada, corn, {alro^,)

wine, (oiwf,) oil, {tXaiov^) pulse and dates. He calls them rov^

ea'p-rov?, and by the terms wine and oil undoubtedly designates

grapes and olives. We find tlie Latin vinum used for grapes,

{rlmim pendens, Cato, 14Y,) and for the vine, {locus ojjtirmi^

vino, Yarro, i, 25.)

(L TVine did not always mean the fermented juice of the

grape. The Greek writers frequently apply olvoq to the juice

of the grape before fermentation was possible, ^schylus

(.\gam. 939, 940) describes Zeus as creating oh-ov within the

green grape, o~' 6ii6aKog. Anacreou (Ode 48) speaks of tov olvov

~i-T]6i]iiivov dr^paiq tui KXTjudTov, " the wine imprisoned in the

fruit on the stems." Xicander of Colophon says,t 6e-deoatv

Oiveig (T tvKotXotoLV aTToOMxpaq olvov tKX-qae, "And ^i^neas having

npieezed (the juice) into hollow cups called it wine." Proclus,

(A. D. 412,) who annotated the "Works and Days" of Hesiod,

in liis comment on line 611, explains the process of treading

the grapes and "treading out the wine," iKd?Jftovreg tov olvov.

e. The unintoxicating and unfermented juice of the grape

wa? called wiue. The beverages which Aristotle and Pliny said

«i" not intoxicate Avere respectively designated as olvog (" Mete-

orulogica," iv, 9) and vinum (" Xatural Ilistory," xiv, 2.) Tkev-

*.'oc and mxisium were wine and were so named. Aristotle, speak-

ing in the terms of the most exact science of his age, says, (" jNEe-

te«jrologica," iv, 7 :) olvog yap ng kqi rtrpf'wrai Kal txperai, olov ro

'^/.cvKog^ "For some wine, such as gleul'os, is both congealed and

evaporated." This is decisive of the fact that gleukos was
^"ino, and was recognized scientifically as such. Cato, in giv-

»"g instructions for making hellebore wine, says, ("' De Pe Pus-
tiea," Ho:) In vitiurn mudum veratri airi manijvduyn con-

jirito in amphoram, "Throw a handful of black hellebore into

^liUnt wine in an amphora." This settles the significance of

* Vide Atlienajus, " Banquet," i, 1. f Ibid, ii, 1.
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musimn. It first appears in the age of Cato (200 B. C.) a.- an

adjective signifying -'fresh," "new," "sweet," or "young," and
is applied to agnn, ewe lamb, (Cato, ap. Prise., Yll,) and to m^i-

la, apples, (Cato, " De Re Rnstica," 73,) as well as to vinum.
But in the latter case it became so identified with its noun tliat

the latter was gradually dropped or absorbed, and the adjective

became substantive in use and force. Mustvm, therefore, al-

ways implies vlnuni, and means unfermented wine.* Tliis i.^

iha explanation of other forms, such as defrutum, equivalent

to defrutum vinvm, boiled wine
;
jpassmn^ equivalent to ;/^/y-

sum vinu'/n, raisin wine; and so mvlsum vim/.m,houQy wine;

jyrotropum mnum, untrodden wine, etc., etc. This i-^ so

plain a truth that any one acquainted with the usages of

the language will immediately recognize it. The lexicons

(for example, Harper's "Latin Dictionary," 1880,) corro])iv-

rate the statement by supplying vinum after each of tlic.-e

forms. To say that they were not wines, simply because in

common usage vinu/zi was omitted, is illogical and ab-

surd. On exactly the same grounds one might deny lliat

claret (French, clairei, dim. of clai?', clear) is wine, or tliat

hock and sherry are. The usage in both cases is precisely

similar. In Greek, likewise, ykevKo^, yXv^ig, -npodponoq, til-rjua,

aipaiov k. r. A., were originally adjectives used with olvoc, but

having incorporated into themselves the signification of th"

noun, they were generally used substantively. Yet occa?i<.ji-

ally we find the noun expressed, as in Hippocrates, ohor

oipaiov. AVe think this a sufficient answer to Professor jhan-

stead, who " has yet to learn that the name olvog or vinuni was

ever applied to an}' of these products, {tiprnia, yXv^i^, ca/'tiiu/n,

d'frvtuui, and sapa,) unless, perhaps, by some figure <'f

speech." f ]3y the side of Professor Pamsey's asseiiion 4: that

these were "gi'ape jelHes and nothing else," we place the tes-

timony of Parkinson, § who calls them mna, and that of J>r.

llichardson,
;;
v.dio classes them among "wines."

• Varro (i, !?) expressly ranks mnstum aa vin'.im, S/^rjie, vbi coiidUuni nmni*

rinum. ntr,/' in Jliipania a fcrvorc niiisti rupfcc, " Often when new rcine id p'il "P-

the casks in .'^pain arc bur.-t by the fenncntinf; of the mxist."

f
" BiMiothcca ISacni." Jan., 18.S1, p. 03.

X Smith's " Dictionary of Crcrk nnd Roman Antiquities," art. " Viuuni."

§ "Thoi'truni Biitanicuni," IGIO, p. 1557.

I
" Cantor Loeturcs," p. 22.
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From the fact that Pliny (xiv, 9) speaks of certain dulaia,

among which d<'frutum^ carcnum^ etc., are enumerated, it has

been claimed that they were something distinct from mna.

Tills classilication \\\Q\.\\^c.%'nxusturri^passum,,2yrotropumy mul'-

aim, etc., and would indicate that all, if any, Avere not wines.

I)Ut it is by no means an exclusive category. It does not fol-

low, because an article is ranked among the chdcia^ that it does

not also belong among the vina. Dulcia is an adjective with

substantive force, and the word, in this instance, to be under-

stood is vina. The chapter (9) which treats of these dulcia

opens with a statement concerning vininn omne didce, and the

whole book (xiv) is devoted to the consideration of vina as the

next book (xv) is of olea., duo liq^mres humanifs corportbus

gratissimi^ (xiv, 22 :)
" The two liquors most grateful to the

human body." Pliny confirms this interpretation wlien, after

quoting several authorities concerning a certain wine called

Myrrhina, he says, (xiv, 1-i,) Quihus apparct non inter vina

modo murrinam^ Bcd int^'r dulcia quoqi'c nominatum, "From
which it is CAndent that Myrrhina was classed, not only among
wines, but also among sweets," or sweet v»nnes.

Further evidence of the fact that the unfermented juice of

the grape was called wine will appear in our examination of

the Scripture terms for wine to which we now turn.

2. The IiccognitioJi of JJnferraented Wine in the Script m^es.

Our inquiry in this direction will embrace the Scriptures of

l>oth the Old and the Xew Testaments. It is necessary to in-

clude the former as well as the latter, since the Old Testa-

ment was the only written law of the Church of God until

after Pentecost ; it was . constantly quoted and referred to by
Christ, who declared that he caTue not to destroy but to fulfill

it, and it is, therefore, our principal key to tlie interpretation of

the Xew Testament, Both Testaments discriminate between
fermented wine, which is stimulant and intoxicating, and un-

fermented M'inc, which is nutritious and unintoxicating. They
do this in two ways.

(1.) ]3y the terms in which they speak of wine. In one class

of passages it is commended and in another class it is con-

demned
; in each case in the strongest and most unmistakable

language. It is described as a blessing (Psa. civ, 15, etc.) and
.1.S a curse, (Prov. xx, 1, etc.) It is allowed (Dent., xiv, 20, etc.)

FoiUTii Skuiks, Vol. XXXIV.—20
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and it is interdicted, (Prov. xxiii, 31, etc.) It is made a sym-
bol of spiritual blessings, (Isa. Iv, 1, etc.) and an embleni of

divine wrath, (Psa. Ixxv, 8.) The natural inference is, that two
different substances are designated by these totally diverse char-

acterizations. Says Professor Stuart,^ "I cannot refuse to

take this position without virtually impeaching the Scriptures

of contradiction or inconsistency." But an attempt is made to

meet this arg-umeut by the citation of other things which, it is

claimed, are spoken of in the Sci'iptures in like contradictory

terms. Prof. Bumstcad instances rain,f "as a blessing given

alike to the just and the unjust," and " as a curse sent to de-

stroy the inhabitants of the earth in a flood." Dr. Moore, witli

iconoclastic fury, piles example upon example in order " to

demolisb utterly a specious fallacy by which multitudes have

been deceived." % lie cites the tongue which St. James calls

" a fire, a world of iniquity," etc., but which is, nevertheless,

"an organ of uus]">eakablG benefit to man;" wealth, which

may be either "a blessing or a snare;" knowledge, which St.

Paul says "puffeth up," but which is "elsewhere described in

the Scriptures as an excellent thing ; " marriage, whicli the

same apostle both approves (1 Tim. iv, 3) anrl disapproves.

(1 Cor. vii, 1;) God, who is "love" and "a consuming fire
;

"

Christ, who is both a Saviour and .a "stone of stumbling ;" the

lion, who is an emblem of Christ and of the devil ; leaven, unto

whicli the kingdom of heaven is likened, and of which, as the

eymljol of Pharisaic doctrine, men arc bidden to beware ; anil

the four cups of Passover, which the Tahnud expressly de-

clares symbolize both blessings and curses. And then both

authors ask if we are to infer in these cases that there arc two

kinds of rain, tongues, knowledge, etc., or that the distinction

lies in the uses of the several objects. As regards the rain,

the tongue, the lion, the leaven, and the Passover cups, it is

apparent on the surface that they are used in a purely figui-a-

tive sense, and that in no instance is the object itself intended

to be described as intrinsically good or bad. It is not the

tongue, for example, that is meant, but the evil disposition

which it symbolizes and which would remain were the phys-

• " Letter to Dr. Nott," p. 49.

f'Hibliothcca Sacra," Jan., 1S81, p. 65.

J
" I'rosbyt'.'rian Review," Jan., 188 1, p. 83.
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ieal member literally cut out. As regards the other examples,

it is not denied that the best gifts may be abused, and that

oven so excellent a thing as knowledge may become "an occa-

sion of pride." But an isolated instance of warning against

the misuse of a good thing furnishes no proper parallel to the

scores of warnings against the use of wine,* M'hich is distinctly

declared a bad thing.f This remark applies to marriage,

which is every-where commended in the Scriptures, save in

this special instance, where, under exceptional circumstances,

it is Puoyested as inexpedient. The Bible nowhere condemns

wealth or warns against it, but against the inordinate desire for

it. AVhen Dr. Moore refers to 1 Tim. vi, 9, 10, in support of

)iis statement:*: that "some people, to be consistent, should put

away wealth as an accursed thing," he forgets that those ])as-

sages .say nothing concerning wealth or money, but the love of

it." The references to God and Christ, and their twofold atti-

tudes toward sin and the persistent sinner, on the one hand,

and toward the re])entant believer on the other, are in no sense

pertinent to the case in hand.

But the ample vindication of our interpretation of these two

classes of passages concerning wine lies in two considerations.

a. First. There are two kinds of wine. We believe this has

• Siicli, in particular, as Prov. xxiii, ?.l. Prof. Bumstead (''Bil)liotlieca Sacra,"

Jan., ISSl, p. 87) calls it " an intense literalism " to make this " mean an entire pru-

biljition of v.ine." He says it is "the gloating look of the ^vino-bibbc^ against

which the warning is directed." But tliis is a strained interpretation which noth-

ing in the simple verb nX"l, io see, warrants. That the sense may be " look not

with desire" is possible. But the prohibition is one that ranks in comprehensive-

ness with the New Testament precept forbidding so much as the lustful look,

(Malt. V, 2S.) Dr. Moore, who admits that it is a warning "against looking" at

"this dangerous wine," (" Presbyterian Review," Jan., 1881, p. 96,) limits its ap-

plication to the persfms specially addressed, who, he says, are those addicted to

iti iutcnipcrate use; but that is contrary to the terms and spirit of the passage.

The prohibition is based, not upon the habits of the person addressed, but upon
tlio dangerous properties of the wine described. Dr. Moore, stating that the pa-;-

Ki-'e ha-; a construction similar to Gen. i, 4, '• See not wine thai it is red," absurdly

i'uggcsts that it means " Don't put your eyes on these tempting qualities," as though
every thing would be all right, drunkenness and all. provided the victim did not
fiT Jii-j gloating eye? on its intoxicating properties. The construction of the par-

tule '^, however, is not simply conjunctive, as in Gen. i, 4, but temporal, as in

A. \. here, and with an iuiplieil causal force, as in Gen. ii, 3, "Look not bccniue."

t For example. Prov. xx, 1, " Win<5 is ii mocker." llcb., )'[>, L\X, uKoXaJTOv.
'•ph. v, 18, "Wine whcvfin is excess."

' Presbyterian ltcvie«-," Jan., IbSl, p. 82.
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beeu sufficiently proved, but the argument will be re-enforco<l

by evidence soon to be submitted. Just at this point, how
ever, it is important to emphasize the fact that these two kiud^

are totally distinct in their constituents and characteristics.

This is clearly set forth in the following comparative tables: *

Unfcrmented wine is composed of Fermented wiue is composed of

1. Gluten. 1. Alcohol

2. Sugar. 2. (Enanthic Add.
3. Gum. 3. (Ennnthic Ether.

4. Tarious odoroiM mattere. 4. Essential or Volatile Oils.

6. Malic Acid. 5. Acetic Acid. '

6. Citric Acid. 6. Sulphate of Potash.

7. riiosphorus and 7. Bouquet or Aroma.

8. Sulphur in con.hination. 8. Chlorides of rotas.^inm and Sodium.

9. Bitailrate of Potash. 9. Tannin and Coloring Matter.

10. Tartrate of Lime. 10. Undccomposcd Sugar, gum, etc., in

11. Water, etc. s»ia// quantities.

The first six elements in the second table are entirely new
compounds, and there is no more chemical identity between

the two substances than between barley and beer.

h. Second. The two classes of passages, the one commenda-

tory, the other condemnatory, could not be indiscriminately

applied to the two substances. Unfermented wine would not

be interdicted, since it is a ])erfectly natural, nutritious, and

healthful beverage. It could not legitimately be made the

symbol of wrath and destruction, any more than the bread and

oil with which it is often joined. It would be the proper

eml)lem of mercy and salvation, as bread and oil are, (for exaiu-

])le, Psa. civ, 15,) and as it is itself, especially in the sacrament

of the Lord's Supper. On the other hand, the fermented wine

could not properly be commended for use or employed as tlio

Byrnbol of blessing and life. AYe have already seen, by the

testimony of the latest and best science, that alcohol in any

form or quantity is alien and harmful to the healthy system.

It is the product of cormption, and is pronounced a poi>on

both by Sciiptuie an<l science. Oriilla, Taylor, Christison, the

American, United States, French, and English dispensatorie-^.

and all the best authorities on toxicology, class it with arsen'c,

corrosive sublimate, and ]>russic acid. The vScriptures descrilx'

it us a poison. Sucli is the signification of the Hebrew term

* l>i'. Lees' ''Text-Book of Tom[icri)ncc," p. 4'i.
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n^n, cheinah. This is tlie word tLe psalmist uses wlien lie sajs,

(Pt^. cxl, 3,) " Adder's poison is under their Hps." This ex-

plains tlie figure in Prov. xxiii, 32 :
"" At the hist ... it sting-

tth like an adder." So we read, " Their wine is tlie poison

{chcmah) of dragons," Dent, xxxii, 33. " Take the wine cup of

this fuiy
; " hterally, take the cup of the wine which is poison,

{('hanah,) Jer. xxv, 15. " The princes have made him sick with

bottles" (literally, poison, chemah) "of ^vine," llosea vii, 5.

" Woe unto him that giveth his neighbor drink, that puttest

thy bottle " (literally, poison, chemah) " to him," Hab. ii, 15.

It is incredible that such a substance, which Scripture and

hc-ience unite in describing as poison, a fermented and alcoholic

wine, should in any instance have been the wine which the sa-

cred vrriters mention in terms of commendation and sanction.

But the Scriptures distinguish between these two wines,

(2.) By the words which they employ to designate them.

They discriminate and describe them with an accuracy and

atfluence of terms which is remarkable when we i-emember

that the Hebrew is comparatively a meager language. In this

(';.<e our own ordinarily copious tongue suffers in the compar-

ison. For in our English version of the Old Testament the

word w^ine, either alone or in combination with some other

M-oi'd, is used to express no less than eleven different things,

which are designated in the Hebrew by as many different

terms. How successfully this is done will appear upon an

examination of the original words, on which we now enter.

I. Pj Yayiyi.

This is the first and most frequently used word for wine in

the Old Testament. It appeal's in the earliest and in the latest

hi>tory, from the time of Xoah (Gen. ix, 21) to that of ^^ehe-

niiah, (Xeh. xiii, 15.) Gesenius derives it from an obsolete

njot, p', yon^ ''which," he says, ''probably signified to boil up,
to be in a ferment

;

" and defines it, " wine, so called from its

fermenting, effervescing." But this imports into a primitive

term a later and scientific idea, wliile " new tenns, when first

nnposed, are always expressive of some simple and ohv'ions

('j'/'camncc, never of latent properties or scientific relations." *

i einientation is not the first, the simplest, or the most obvious

*Dr. Lees, iu "Temperance Bible Commentary," p. xxv.
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characteristic of grape juice. "Vegetable jiiices, in geneml,"

sajs Liebig," ''becoiue turbid when in contact with the air

before fermentation commences." This characteristic nuist

have been tlic lirst to attract attention, and would most natu-

rally have suggested the name. The primitive signilication uf

yayin was, doubtless, simply "foaniing," "spuming," "bub-

bling," as Dindorf suggests and illustrates by reference to the

kindred Arabic. It would be very naturally and appropriately

applied to the grape juice as it rushed foaming into the wine-

vat. Moses Stuai-t says : f " The simple idea of grape juice, or

vine lujuor, is the basis and essence of the word in whatever

connection it may stand." And Tayler Lewis says : X
" Yat/in

and oinos simply meant the liquid that conies from pressing

the grape. There is no evidence of any further idea associated

with it. It was not fennentuig Jiiiid., but grape juice.'''' V>y

a natural extension of meaning it would gradually come to

designate wine in all its subsequent stages, and would even bo

applied retrospectively to the wine still confined in the cluster.

That yayin was a generic term, including every kind of wine,

new or old, fermented or unfermented, intoxicating or unintox-

icating, is established by such facts as the following

:

a. It is constantly used, occurring oftener than all the other

terms for wine combined, in alb one hundred and forty-one

times.

h. It is employed by Xehcmiah (v, IS) in the phrase v;^-Sr,

hil-yayin, LXX tv ~doiv olvog^Yulg. vina diverm, A. Y. "all

sorts of wine."

c. It was applied to every species of fermented grape juice,

{e.g., Prov. xxiii, 31, where the characteristics of fermentation

arc distinctly specified.) Concerning this point there is no

controversy. But in less than one half of the one hundi-ed

and forty-one texts in which yayin occurs can it be shown that

the terra is api)lied to a fermented article. In many of the

other passages the contrary fact is plainly indicated.

d. It is used for tlie grape in Xum. vi, 4, and in Judges xiii,

14, (lit, the Mine-vine.)

e. It is spoken of as "gathered," Dent, xxviii, 39; Jer. xl,

10, 11.

"Clieiuistry of ALMloulimc." fourth edition, p. 327.

f
" Utter to Di. Nott," \>. 11. \ "The Advance," Dec. 21, IST-t-
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f. It is coupled witli chalah, vrliich signifies fresh milk in

distinction from chonah, curdled milk, Isa, Iv, 1 ; Cant, v, 1.

g. It is connected witli duijan, corn, Lam. ii, 13.

h. It is associated directlj with the wine press, Isa. xvi, 10

;

Jer. xlviii, 33.

i. It is used synonymously with dam-anahim, " blood of the

grapes," Gen. xlix, 11.

j. It is mentioned with approbation, Psa. civ, 15, etc.

]c. It is commanded to be offered in sacrifice, (Exod. xxix,

40 ; Xnm. xv, 5, 7, 10, etc.,) while all fermented things were

excluded from the offerings."'-

These considerations must lead the candid mind to the con-

chision that yayin is a generic term, and inchides the fresh

and unfermented as well as the fermented and intoxicating

juice of the grape.

^ n. myr\^ Tirosh.

This word occurs thirty-eight times, first in Gen. xxvii, 28. It

is translated (A.Y.) "wine" twenty-six times, "new wine" eleven,

times, and "sweet wine" once. More controversy has been

waged over this term than over all the other words for wine

combined. It is asserted that it always desrignates a fermented

wine.f It is claimed that it always signilies an unfermented

wine.ij; It is aflirnied that it " denotes M'ine in the process of

growth and manufacture," including " the solid fruit, the un-

fermented juice, or the fermented product of that fruit and

juice."§ It is denied that it means " wine at all, but the fruit of

tlie vineyard in its natural condition."! Equally diverse have
been the explanations of its etymology. There is a very general

agreement as to its derivation from the verb lyi', yarash, to

seize, or dispossess, hence to possess. Gesenius says it is ap-

plied to wine " because it gets possession of the brain," than

which nothing could be more arbitrary or absurd. Fiirst says

it b^ignifics " what is got from the grapes." Bythner says'j' it is

* Vide Di.--LUs>ioa of Lord's Supper, infra.

f Dr. Robinson, "Lex. of the X. T. ;" Dr. William Smith, "Bible Dictionary;"

Or. Moore, " Prcsbvlenan Review," Jan., ISSI, p. 110.

X ('. W. Stin>?on, " The Divine Law as to Wines," p. 70, f.

g Trof. Runistead, " HibUotheca Sacra," Jan., 1881, p. 67-69.

I Dr. Loes, " Tcinperance liible Commentary," p. 28.

V " Lyra I'rophetica."
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used of " the vine as a possession in the eyes of the IJebrc^v.s."

Dr. Samson, deriving it from the Iliphil conjugation of the

verb, as something causing possession or dispossession, makes

it refer to the laxative effect of the fresh grape juice. The

theory is an ingenious one, but can hardly stand the test of ap-

])lication. A careful and critical examination of this term in

all the passages where it is used has compelled the conclusion

that the view of Dr. Lees is the more nearly correct, and the

etymology of Bythncr the most probable, Tirosh seems to

have been the word used for the vine-fruit in its natural, solid

state, and with special reference to its being the soui-ce and

material of wine. But in no instance does it appear to havu

denoted the liquid product of the grape. Our interpretation

of tirosh is sustained by the manner in which the IJcbrcw

writers use the term,

a. It is never found associated with onS, lehem, bread, pr with

|D:y, shcmen^ oil. In thirty instances it is mentioned in con-

nection with pi, dagan^ " com," namely, grain, which in no ca?e

Bignifics an artificial preparation as bread.* In twenty-one in-

stances it occurs in connection with -ini*% yitzhar^ which is ren-

dered "oil," (Gesenius ajid A.V.,) but which "is derived, as

Dindorf, Gesenius, and others admit, from a root signifying to

* shine,' ' glisten,' like the Spanish term azahar, ' orange ilovrer,'

and the Latin axirantinm for the shining orange class of fruits,"

and probably denotes the olive, which "also shines and glis-

tens in the sun," and other orchard fruit. Dr. Lees, from

whom M'c have just quoted, well saysif "These three terms

constitute a beautiful triad of natural blessings, (1) corn-ivwii,

(2) rinc-iv\\\\, {?,) orehard-irmt, or, in other words, the produce

of field, vineyard, and orchard." These three terms are men-

tioned together nineteen times. Once t*rosh is joined with pv,

zayith, olives, (^lieah vi, 14, 15,) and, as this passage is a strik-

ing proof of the correctness of our view of the term, wc qiu)te

it, arranging it in such a way as to bring into view the Hebrew
parallelism.

" We do not consider L:\tn. ii, 12 an exception, (of. Gesenius.) It niakc.^ tlio pi' t-

nre of the fumine more vivid to regard even the raw matcriuis for food as lackiiii;.

This f».'i5sa'^e also illustrates the geueiio use of yayin.

f
" Teini)eraiice Bible Coiumentary," p. 29.
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Thou Shalt eat, but not be satisfied,

Aii'j ihJu Shalt take holu, but slialt not deliver
;

Thou slialt sow, but slialt not reap

;

Thou shalt ticad the zatfitli^ but thou shalt not anoint thee with shcnien ;

And llrosh, but shalt not diiuk yayln.

This makes it plain tliat tirosli was regarded as the natural

fouree of yayhi^ as olives were of oil. It also disproves Prof.

IJuinstead's view that tirosh included wine in all stages from

" its germinaut state in the vineyard " to the finished product

ufter1"criiientation. It is true he adduces it as " an unausv/er-

ahlo argument" in its favor, but it is no more such than it is a

proof that zaijith T(\.&d.\\\,sliemen in any state, fresh or old, sweet

or rancid. There is no more evidence that tirosh ever denoted

wine than there is that dagan, with which it is so constantly

associated, ever denoted bread in any state, whether dough or

l>aked. There is nothing in the etymology or usage of tirosh

in any passage to sustain Prof. Bnrastead's position.

Further facts indicative of the signification which we have

given to tirosh are these:

h. It is constantly connected with the mention of conditions

affecting natural growth, such as drought, (Isa. xxiv, 7; Joel i,

10,) and dew. Gen. xxvii, 28; Deut. xxxiii, 28.

c. It is every-where treated as a natural product. It is found

"in the cluster," (Isa. Ixv, 8:) "gathered," (Deut. xi, 14;) put

into " storehouses," (2 Chron. xxxii, 28 ;)
" trodden," (Micali

vi, 15 ;)
" bursts out from the press," (Prov. iii, 10 ;) and makes

the vats " overflow," Joel ii, 24.

<l. It is tithed as a natural product of the soil, just as dagan
luid yitzhar are. Deut. xii, IT, etc.

€. It is never spoken of as being poured out, put into cups,

or drunk, save in a single instance. Isa. Ixii, 8. But the hi-

u-rpretation whicli is so fully supported by a careful induction

«'! every other text in which tirosh occurs is not to be sot a-ide

on the strength of a single exceptional usage, which is easily

aurl naturally explained as a case of mctonomy. There seems to

!'<• no warrant for the assertion* that in Deut. xii, 17, and
xiv, 2.^, "the drinking of tirosh is intimated by the figure

i^<illed zeugma^ In both passages we find the triad, dagan^

•Prof. Bumitcad, '• Bibliotlieca Sacra," Jan., ISSl, p. C7.
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yitzhar, and tirosh., all solids and all the proper objects of iVm

verb Sdn, ahd, to eat.

If our view of tirosh be the right one, then there is no need

of pausing to examine the single passage which has been ad-

duced in evidence of its intoxicating character : "WhortdMm
and wine (T/ayin) and new wine (tirosh) take away the heart."

Hos. iv, 11. Prof. Bunistead is fortunately "quite ready to

abandon it." '-^ But Dr. Moore still clings to the old interj)ri(a-

tion.t " To take away the heart " in this text dues not refer to

intoxication, but signifies, as Bishop Lowth says,:}; to " deprive

men of their judgment and darken their imdcrstanding. So a

gift is said to ' destroy the heart.' Eccles. vii, 7. " The fact

that thi-ee distinct things are enumerated, indicates a difference.

There is no parallelism in the passage. Whoredojn is not yai/in^

and yayin is not tirosh. The first is undoubtedly used for illicit

worship or idolatry ; the second for sensual gratification ; and

tirosh ioY worldly possessions. The three had drawn their

liearts av\-ay from " God as the infinite Goodness and Fountain

of spiritual joy." The whole forms a striking fulfillment of

the dying prophecy of Moses, Deut. xxxii, l-i—16. AVe con-

clude, therefore, Avith reference to tirosh, that it does not sig-

nify wine in any sense or case, but the natui-al fruit of the

vineyard in its solid state and regarded as the basis of wine.

ui. "iDiv, Shechar.

This word occurs twenty-three times, first, in Lev. x, 0. It

is rendered "strong drink" (A.Y.) in all instances save in

Num. xxviii, 7, where it is translated "strong wine," and 'v.\

Psa. Ixix, 12, where, instead of drinkers of shechar'' the A A',

reads simply " drunkards." As yayin is the generic term l<'r

the Hfpiid of tirosh, so sJicchar is the generic term for the li<jr.'r

of yiizhar § or of any other fruit than the grape, such as dat«-.

pomegranates, etc. It is claimed that the intoxicating natnn-

of the beverage is established by "the nnquestionable signiii-

cance of the word, as indicated by its derivation and u.-^e.
{

• Prof. Biim?tcad, "Ri))liothec;i Sacra," .Tan., 1S81, p. CO.

\ " Presliytcn.n Poviow," Jan., ISSl, p. 110, note. % Copi- «». /'"^•

S 111 Deut. xiv, 20, ^lucKar aiuswers to tlie yitzkar of verse 23, as ya'jhi un^««rt

to tlrojih in the same verse.

I
Prof. BuiusteaJ, " Bibliothcea Sacra," Jan., 18S1, p. 74.
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Cicsenins' derivation from iDf, shachar^ " to drink deej>ly^ to

he driinlicn,^'' is cited. But, as Gesenius admits, tlie verl) is

used " not always of drimkeuness ; but sometimes to drink to

the full.'''' Gen. xliii, 34; Cant, v, 1. This is confirmed by

the LXX, which often rendei-s shachar by /iei?vo//ai, tlie radical

hipjnification of which is to drink to rej^letion. The LXX also,

and the Greek versions generally, render shechar by /iti3y(Tjua,

wliose root, y.i-&v^ is cognate with the Sanskrit niadhu^ lioney.*

So shechar is doubtless etymologically akin to the word for

sugar in all the Aryan and Semitic tongues. It probably de-

noted sweet juices of all kinds originally, bnt came at length,

ill distinction from yayin, to be applied to the juices of other

fruits than grapes, and, like yayin^ was nsed generically of both

fermented and nnfermented drinks. Tlie contrast between

"sweet" and "bitter" in Isa. xxiv, 9, (literally, "' bitter shall be

the sweet drink

—

shechar—to them that drinlv it,") shows that

shechar was valued on account of its sweetness, a quality which

decreases in proportion to the amount of alcohol prescnt.f

Tlie facts tliat it was connnanded to be consumed "before

tlie Lord," (Dent, xiv, 2G,) and to be offered in sacrifice,

(Num. xxviii, T,) indicate that it included nnfermented forms
of fruit juice. The " asis of pomegranates," (Cant, viii, 2,)

which was an unfermcnted beverage, was a species of shechar.

It is further confirmatory of this view that to this day the

juice of the palm tree in aii nnfermented state, when just fresh

from the tree, is a common and favorite beverage of the na-

tives of Arabia, and is called by a name whose root is the same
as that of shechar. X

IV. n^n, Chemer; -^Jcn, CJiarnar; x^tn, Cliamrd.

The lirst form occurs twice, (Dent, xxxii, 14, and L-^aiah
xxvii, 2,) and once as a verb, Psa. Ixxv, 8. The other two forms
are Chaldaic, and occur six times, Ezra vi, 0; vii, 22; Dan.
V, 1, 2, 4, 23. It is fr(^m the verb i?:n, chamar, to foam or be
agitated, as, for example, the sea, Psa. xlvi, 3. Like yayhi,
»t is descriptive of the foaming appearance of the newly-ex-
pressed grape juice, or of the same liquor in the process of

*Peilc, "Introduction to Greek and Latin Etyinolog}-," p. 127.

t Kerr, " Uiifcnncnted Wine a Fact," p. 19.

I Maolcod, " Peeps at tlie Kar East," p. 27.
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fermentation. Mr. Bevan, in Smith's "Bible Dictionary,"

says ;
" It may equally well apply to the process of ferMiciit:i-

tion, or to the frothing of liquid freshly poured out, in which
latter case it might be used of an unfermentcd liquid." It

does not affect this testimony that the author elsewhere ex-

presses Iiis dissent from the doctrine of an uiifermented ^vine.

Like yaijin^ also, chemer was undoubtedly used as a generic

term, and was probably a poetical substitute for the former,

with wliich it was almost identical in meaning. It signifies a

fresli and unfermentcd beverage in Deut. xxxii, 14, " Thou
didst drink chemer, the blood of grapes," as the appositive

phrase proves. Prof. Bumstead thinks it would "require a

pahifully prosaic turn of mind to understand ' the blood of the

grapes ' as meaning simple grape juice, especially when asso-

ciated vdth such a word as chemer has already been shown to

be." * But what has it been shown to be ? Certainly not the

designation exclusively of a fermented article. The etymology
supports no such view. The usage in this case, moreover,

which is the earliest on record, gives it no favor. " Blood of

grapes " cannot be fairly construed in any other sense than

that of "simple grape juice," as will hereafter aj^pear. To
argue from a much later usage of this term, where the circuiu-

fitances of the case M'cre entirely different, that in this earlier

instance and primitive age it meant an intoxicating drink, is

illogical and absurd. Instead of chemer proving " the blood

of grapes " a fermented drink in this passage, " the blood of

grapes " proves that chemer was unfermentcd. And also, in

Tea. xxvii, 2, if the Hebrew text be genuine, it describes the

juice of the grape, not as "red," (A.Y.,) but "as if already

foaming under the treader's feet." In Psa. Ixxv, 8, where if

is again rendered "red," (A.Y.,) it doubtless signifies "foam-

ing." It also, in all jirobability, denoted a light effervescini:

wine, like our modern bottled wines. It is doubtless used in

this sense in Daniel.

V. n-i-i^'x, Ashishah.

This word occurs four times, first in 2 Sam. vi, 10, and in

'in each case it is associated with some kind of drink. In Cant.

ii, 5, it is rendered simply "flagons;" in the other three in-

• " Bibliodicca Sacra," Jau., 1S81, p. 65
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stances it is rendered '"'flagons of wine." It is conceded on all

liands to mean, not wine at all, but a cake of pressed raisins.

It (l(!iiotes, therefore, a solid and not a liquid.

VI. p)3, Meselc; pJaa, ilimsak ; ji?a, Mezeg.

The first of these cognate forms occurs but once, (Psa.

Kxv, 8,) and the third but once, (Cant, vii, 2,) and they are

CiK^li rendered (A.Y.) " mixture." The second form occurs

twice, (Prov. xxiii, 30, and Isa. Ixv, 11,) and in the first passage

is rendered " mixed wine," in tlie second " drink-offering."

Tiiese words occur in a verbal shape five times, Prov. ix, 2, 5

;

l\<o. cii, 9 ; Isa. v, 22 ; xix, 14. They signify wine compounded

with some other ingredient, but whether drugged or diluted is

Hut necessarily indicated. That the latter is sometimes the

c^ise is evident from the use of the term in Prov. ix, 2, 5,

where the wine which Wisdom prepared was, doubtless, diluted

witli water, and also in Isa. v, 22.* This is also indicated by the

fact tliat the LXX in these and other passages render the term

by KEpdvvvfii, wliich always denotes a weakening of wines by
dilution.f

vn. Dn>2:j>, Sheman'm.

This word, which is the plural of of y'2\u, sJiemer^ occurs five

times, first in Psa. Ixxv, 8. It is derived from the verb TiS,

Khamfii\ to preserve, and has the general signification of
'• tilings preserved." Gesenius admits as much, but applies the

tc-nn in all cases to the dregs of wine, "so called, because

>\hen wine is kept on the lees its strength and color are ]jre-

f^Ti'tY?." The explanation is far-fetched, and is not needed, at

K-a.st in the case of Isa. xxv, G, where the term occurs twice,

and is rendered (A.Y.) " wines on the lees." It is difficult to

"iid'.'rstand why wine {xjayin) should not liave been expressed
if it is in any way intended or alluded to here. The literal

reading of the passage is " a feast of fat things, a feast of pre-
f*^rvcd things," and the natural inference is that the term an-

••^vei-s to our English "preserves." So the earlier translators

"nderstood it. Coverdalc (1.^35) rendered " SAveet things,"

•»"d the Bishop's lliblc (ir.GS) and Cranmer, (15S5,) "deli-

* Vvh Gesenius, " Loxicon," sxdt JTO-

f Vide Liddcll and Scott, " Lexicon," in loco.
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cate things." In Psa. Ixxv, 8, where it is rendered (A. V.)
*' dregs," it seems to denote not so much the fences of the \\mo
before being drawn oH from the vat as tlie undissolved drn^s

of the mixture. In the two other instances of its use, where
it is rendered (A.Y.) "lees," the LXX suggests other readings

altogether: (5of//, glory, in Jer. xlviii, 11, (LXX, xxxi, 11,) and
(pv^dyfiara, defenses, in Zeph. i, 12. In Isa. li, 17, 22, an en-

tirely different Hebrew word is used for "dregs." So &/(e7rur-

rivi may have no reference whatever to the lees of wine. If it

does in tlie two last mentioned passages, as it most surely docs

not in the first mentioned, its use is so purely figurative as to

have no beai'ing on our present inquiry.

vTTi. D'D>', Asis.

This word occurs five times, first in Cant, viii, 2, where it is

used of the juice of the pomegranate. In Isa. Ixix, 20, and

Amos ix, 13, it is rendered (A.Y.) " sweet wine ; " in Joel i, 5,

and iii, IS, "new wine." It is derived from tlie verb cr;*, a-^aii,

to tread, as all authorities agree. It denotes the ncAvly ex-

pressed juice of the grape or other fruit. So the LXX, which

renders vdua " jnice " and yXvKaa^ov "sweetness," and tlie Vul-

gate, which renders innstum and dvJcendo "sweetness," indi-

cate. The attempt is made* to prove that asis included an in-

toxicating liquor from its use in the passages Isa. xlix, 20, and

Joel i, 5. I3ut in the former case, as Prof. Bumstcad well

observes : f
" The point of the comparison lies not in any iii-

toxicating ]->ower of the asis, but in the maimer in which tlic

asis is produced by the process of treading.";}: In the second

passage tlie new wine is regarded as the source of the for-

jncntcd wine. The latter fails because the new wine is cut oil.

and the new wine is cut off because the vineyards are destroyed

by the invasion of insects described in the preceding verse.

Prof. Pumstead's view of asis as " a poetical substitute f-T

tirosh'''% is negatived by the established character of tirosh a--^

always a solid and never a liquid, such as he claims it sonu-

times was. Cant, viii, 2, proves asis a liquid, and Joel iii, 1^-

and Amos ix, 13, do not disprove it. "It would seem to n-

quire a painfully prosaic turn of mind to see" only a soli<'

* Gcsfiiius, "Lexicon," in loco. f "KiMiotheca Siicra," Jan., 1S81, p '

'

X Conip. L-ii. Ixiii, 6, aadRcv.xix, 15. § "Bibliothcca Sacra," Jan., 1 SSI, V-'^'-
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" product of the eoil " in the asis which the mountains drop

down. The dull imagination may be assisted by a quotation

from Pallas, who Siiys of the grapes of the Hungarian vintage :
*

" In August they ripen, burst, and begin to evacuate tlieir juice.

The shh'noi contains a rich juice and bursts when ripe." Prof.

Ihimstead attempts to make out an intoxicating character for

asis by reason of "its association with spiced, or mixed, wine"

in Cant, viii, 2, and " the pervading voluptuousness of Solo-

mon's imagery." He calls it, however, "an exceptional use

of the word." But the fact that two beverages are mentioned

in this passage implies a difference if not a contrast between
them ; and we should expect to find it in the unspiced and un-

iutoxicating character of the second named. The LXX, which
renders it by va/m, and the Vulgate, which renders by musfiun,

both support this view. " The pervading voluptuousness of

Solomon's imagery" is better satislied by making asis the new
juice than by any other interpretation. Luxury always com-
mands the greatest variety, and in that age considei-ed the
freshly expressed beverages among the choicest. We con-
elude, therefore, from the etymology and usage of asis, that it

always denotes a sweet and unfermented liquor.

IX. N35, Sole.

This word occurs but three times. It is derived from the
verb N3D, sa7>a, to drink to satiation, and probably denoted a rich

boiled wine, such as would speedily surfeit; It corresponded
to the Greek txpi^ua, Latin saj^a, to which it is doubtless ety-
mologically akin, and to the Itahan and French saJje. In Isa. i,

'-'2, the allusion to mixing with water favors the view of a boiled
\vine. Hosea iv, IS, literally " sour is their sole,'' eu^rgests
Columella's remark, (xii, 20,) '^Defruium is accustomed to grow
four {xolet acescere) however carefully prepared." In Xahum
',

lt», the sense may be, " soaking as with *<?Jt'," though the LXX
h^s an entirely different reading here. There is no proof that
*^"^J€ ever designated an intoxicating beverage.

X. D'd:;*, Analiin.
This word means, literally,'" grapes," but in one instance

\'i^s. iii, 1) it is rendered (A. Y.) "wine," under a mistaken

Travels, (1703,) i, 314, quott^r] in "Tempcrauce Bible Commenlary," p. 27.
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notion of the meaning of ashisJiah, witli wliicli it is iininc--

diately connected in the same passage.

XI. 3p\ Yeqch.

This -^'ord means, literally, wine-press or vat, but it is ren-

dered (A. Y.) "wine" once, Deut. xvi, 13. The phrase sIk.uI.1

read, " In thy gathering from thy floor and from thy press."'

This completes the list of Hebrew words translated in our

English Version by "wine'' or by any phrase containing tli,'

•word. There remain, however, five other terms signifying'

the liquid product of the grape, and better deserving the xvn-

dcriug "wine" than many we have considered.

XII. D'D3;"m, Dam-aiiabim.

This expression occurs in Gen. xhx, 11, rendered (A.Y.^

"blood of grapes," and in the singular, dam-enal, (A. \'..)

"blood of the grape," in Deut. xxxii, 11. "Blood" is a jx-ot-

ical name for juice. It was used not so much "unth refercnoo l"

the color of the liquid, for grape juice is generally, tliuugli

not always, colorless, as to the fact that the life of the vine i>

hi it. Cf. Lev. xvii, 11. The term is employed in the saim-

sense now. Dr. Macleod, for example, calls the fresh an-

1

limpid juice of the palm " a genuine product of nature, and

the very Hood of the tree.'' - ^Ye shall see in our discussion -•

the Lord's Supper that no other form of grape juice than li:'-

unfermented can witli any propriety be called "the bl<»od <»J

the grape.""'

XIII. D'33;'"n'iiy^, Mishrath-analim.

This phrase occurs but once, (Xum. vi, 3.) and is rendered

(A. Y.) "liquor of grapes." J/ishrath is derived from tla-

verb n-^r?, Maw//, "to loosen, to macerate," according to Ges-

nius, who defines tlie phrase, "the steeping of grapes." H'

Thomas Laurie says f it refers to "a drink made in that w:iv.

[steeping,] and drank before it ferments."

XTV. li'D'i, Dehash.

This word is derived from a verb lyp-i, dalash, to knead. "
-'i*

being glutinous like a kneaded mass.:}: It is always rendoro^

(A. V.) "honey," but in not more than three cases "iiJ *^»

• "recps at the i'ar East," p. 27. f
" Bibliotlieca Sacra," Jan., iJ-'*'-

\ Gos'jiiius, " Lexicon," in loco.
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nearly fifty where it occurs docs it mean honey from bees, but

lioncy of grapes, that is, the frcsli juice boiled down to a syrup.

'Mt tlic present day," says Gesenius, ''this syrup is still in

common use in Palestine under the Arabic name dihsy

XV. y?2n, Clioinetz.

This word occurs six times, fiist in Xum. vi, 3, and is in

each case rendered (A. V.) vinegar. It is derived from the

verb 'I'^n, chamat:;, " to be sharp, pungent," and denotes the

juice of the grape or of other fruits which had undergone both

tlic alcoholic and the acetous fermentations. It was a thin, sour

wine something like the French vin-ordinaire.

XVI. D"'pn?p^2, Afamfaqqim.

Tin's word occurs twice, and is derived from the verb pn^,

viathaqh, " (1) to suck, (2) to be sweet, sweet things being wont
to be sucked," " and signifies " sweetnesses, or SM-eet things."

It is applied to the mouth (Cant, v, 16) as full of sweet things,

and in Xeh. viii, 10, " drink the sweet," it denotes the thick,

sweet wines, devoid of intoxicating properties, which needed
to be largely diluted before they were drunk.

Coming now to the New Testament we find five Greek
terjns used for beverages made from the grape and other fruits,

hut of these only two are in any instance rendered "•'wine " in
our English Version. "We shall briefly consider them.

I. Olvog.

This word occurs thirty-two times, outnumbering all the
other terms in use four to one. It has the same generic sense
in the ls"ew Testament that it has in classic usage, and that
yai/iii has in the Hebrew. Moses Stuart says rf '-In the New
Testament we have oinos, which corresponds exactly with the
ibbrcw yaii'inr As has been already suggested, the two
terms probably have a common etymological origin. Every
argument for including unfermenttd wine under the llebjcw
term applies M-ith equal or augmented force to the Greek, for
^^voq lias really a wider range of meaning than yay'in^ since the
Helirew has several distinct roots to express diii'erences de-
'I'jtcd in the Greek by adjectives qualifying this single generic
^'nn. In the Xew Testament usage it comprehends " new

• Hti'i.'niii?, " Loxii-uti." in loco. f "Lt-tter to Dr. Nott."

1'ol-(;tu Skjmks, Vol.. XXXIV.—21
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wine," olvo^ vtoq, (Matt, ix, 17 and Mark ii, 22,) " sweet wim^-,"

ykeZuog, (Luke x, 34,) and " son r wine," ofy^, (Mark xv, 2.;.)

These several passages Avill be cousidcied under their ap]>ro-

priate heads in the further discussion of this subject.

II. T?<svicog.

This word occurs but once, (Acts ii, 15,) where it is rendered

(A. Y.) "new wine." We have established its reference to an

unferniented beverage in the classical writings, and the single

jiistjuiee of its occurrence in the New Testament coniiruis this

view. Professor Bunistcad says* that it "clearly refers to an

unfenncnted liquid," and successfully joins issue with Eobin-

6on, Bovan, Alford, Moore, and others v.dio attempt to deny it.

III. liuepa.

Tliis word, whicli occurs but once, (Luke i, 15,) is a literal

rendering of the Hebrew shechar, and like that is doubtle.-s

used genorically for all kinds of beverages made from orher

fruits than the grape.

IV. Olvog v^og.

This word is used nine times, (Matt, ix, 17, twice; Mark ii,

23, three times; Luke v, 37, twice, 3S once, 39, viog expressed

and olvog understood,) and is rendered (A. Y.) in each instance

"new wine." It was perhaps a general term for grape juice

recently expressed, and may have included that which liad

begun to ferment. But in its Kew Testament usage, in the

single connection in which it appears, it denotes a freshly cx-

presse<l and nnfermented liquor, as we shall see.

V. '0,^0?-.

Tliis word occurs six times (Matt, xxvii, 34, 4S ; Mark

XV, 30 ; Luke xxiii, 3G ; John xix, 29, 30) in connection with

the accounts of the cruciiixion, and is in each case renderetl

(A. Y.) " vinegar." It is equivalent to the Hebrew chomt!:,

and designat»>d, like that, a thin, sour wine. It will be more

fully considered liereaftor.

VI. Th'VTjiia TTJg djirrtP.ov.

This expression is ein]>loycd three times (3Iatt. xxv, 2'.">

;

Mark xiv, 25; I-ukc xxii, IS) in connection with the reonl

of the institution of the Lord's Supj>er, and is rendered (A.Y.)

• " BiUiotltecii Sucni," Jim., 1S81, p. 81.
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" fruit of the vine." It signifies the first and simplest product

<.f the grape, tlie fresli juice. It will be discussed at length in

our consideration of the Lord's Supper.

Summing up the results of our inquiry concerning the terms

for wine in the Scriptures, we find that

1. There arc eleven words in the Old Testament and two in

the New, thirteen in all, which are rendered (A. V.)^y "wine"

eitlier singly or in connection w^ith some other word.

2. There are five other terms in the Old Testament and four

others in the Xcw, nine in all, which refer to the juice of tlie

grape or of other fruits in some form. So that

3. There are in all, in both the Old and New Testaments,

twenty-two terms which arc applied to the products of the gnipe

<»r of other fruits.

•J-. ]:)ut of these twenty-two terms, there are five which have

no reference whatever to the juice of the grape or to the juice

of any fruit : one {iirosh) denotes the vine fruit in its natur-

al, solid state ; another {ashlshah) denotes a cake of pressed

raisins ; another {iihemarim) denotes the insoluble dregs of the

wine, or, more probably, " preserves " or confections ; another

{I'liah) denotes simply the grape ; and the fifth {yeqeh) denotes

the wine-press.

o. Of tlie remaining seventeen words and phrases which do
refer to the juices of fruits, three Hebrew terms {yayin, s/itc/air,

and c/i'.fU'jr) and two Greek terms, {olvog and aUepa,) five in all,

are generic. One Hebrew term (c/wmets) and one Greek (6^o^\

two in all, denote a wine that has entered the acetic stage of fer-

mentation. One Hebrew term {meseJc, etc.) denotes a wine,
either fermented or unfermented, which has been drugged or

<liluted. And six Hebrew terms {asis, sole, dajyi-anaJnm, mish-
raf/t-a/Hihun, dela-<^h, and wamtnqqlm) and three Greek terms,
()Aet«05-, oivor^ vioq, yivvr]\iaTi\c^ aiintAov^ nine in all, denote some
form of unfermented grape or other juice. So that

V AVitli the exception of one Hebrew and of one Greek word,
which designate a beverage that has entered the acetic stage
"f fermentation, there is no term in the Old Testament or in

*hi: Xew which invariably indicates a fermented liquor, while
'lii-re are nine which signify an unfermented article, and six

"thei-s, the most imjiortaut and by far the most frequently
H'>«--(.1, whicli leave us absolutely free to decide, by reference to
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the context or circumstances of the case, wliether or not a fer-

mented wine is intended.

Having examined at length the assumption underlying the

claim that the example of Jesus sanctions the use of alcoholic

be\'erages, namely, that there was not. in his times an un fer-

mented wine in existence or use, and having proven it to he

false, both from the testimony of the ancient clasvsics and of the

pacred Scriptures, it now remains to consider the specifications

themselves.

Akt. v.—PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA, AND ITS NEGRO
POPULATION.

Passing over the historic events connected with the groAvth

and prosperity of Petersburg, Ya., up to 1S61, we find it a

city of 18,2G6 inhabitants—white, 9,342, colored, 8,924. Of

the colored population, 3,244, strange to say, were free negroes,

and 5,080 were slaves. At that time there was a large section

of Petei'sbui'g, in the south-western part of the city, called

(liltield, inhabited almost exclusively by free negroes, sojnc of

whom were ])roperty-holdcrs in a small way. They were, how-

ever, greatly restricted in their civil rights, and for the most part

degradetl in social position. It is a fact that the slaves, in the

l)otter classes of white families, would not associate with them.

Prior to what is known as the "Nat Turner Insurrectii>n,''

in Southam])ton Co., Ya., in 1831, the negroes, free and slaves.

enjoyed the unrestricted privilege of holding their own relig-

ious meetings. Their preachers were duly licensed, and, in

pome instances, regularly ordained. They had their Sunday-

Pchoijls and church orgajn'zations, and many of them acquired a

knowledge of letters and a fair average of general intelligonee.

8(>me of the negro preachers were eloquent and instructive in

their judpit ministrations, not unfrequently preaching, i»y

invitation, in the pulpits of the white congregations.

Tiiou.-ands of the negroes, more es])ecia]ly the slaves, held

thi^ir church Jiiendier-hip with the whites, and worshiped wiih

them, oecu[>ying the galleries prov-Idcd for their aceoniMK'd.i-

tion, and were sujiplied with the sacraments by the whit<'

pastors, who, in addition to the regular services to which the
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nc'TOCs ]iad access to tlie extent of tlie gallery accommodations,

hold .special services for them on Sunday afternoons. But the

insurrection, which was headed by Kat Turner, a negro

preacher and a slave, owned by one of the most indulgent of

masters, led to stringent, and apparently cruel and oppressive,

ieffislation, prohibiting negroes, under pahis and penalties,

from preaching or holding public religious services without

the presence of one or more white persons, and even denying

them the privilege of learning to read or write.

In the absence of this history, " The Key to Uncle Tom's

Cabin " is one of the most abhorrent and appalling commen-

taries ever written on African slavery. It has made the cheek

of many a slave-holder tingle. But the legislation at the time,

in Virginia, was deemed a life and death question. Xothing

t^hort of it, for the time being, could allay the-painful and dis-

tressing excitement that prevailed every-where through the

country. It almost makes one's blood run cold, even at this

remote period of time, to recall the trepidation and alarm that

j)ervaded the whole community. The stoutest hearts were

made to quaiL Rumors of negro insurrection filled the air.

Sleep ceased to be refreshing, haunted as it was by hideous

dreams of murder, blood, and arson. Mothers and maidens,

and even little children, for months, not to say years, follow-

ing the " iSTat Turner Insurrection," looked pale and ghastly as

tlie shadows of the evening gathered around them, from the

hurrifying apprehension that with bludgeon they might be
brained, or with torch might be burned to a crisp, before the

morning. I speak from experience. Nor would I go through
the agony of those year^ ag^dii, fur all the gold that ever passed

hands in the negro traffic from colonial times till President
Lincoln emancipated them with the stroke of his pen. Pha-
raoh and his people, under the visit of the destroying angel,

when the first-born were convulsively quivering in the death-

'^''^^^'n^G in every household, did not moj-e earnestly desire the
quick departure of the Hebrews out of the land of Pgypt,
than did the great majority of the slave-holders in the Carolin;is
and Virginia desire the removal of the negroes from aniung
tlieni immediately after the Southampton insurrection.

It was this state of feeling tliat led to, if it did not positive-
ly j^'-^tlfy, the legislation that now looks so repeliant on our
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statute-books. The measure M'as considered imperative, under

the circumstances—circumstances that cannot be fully ap]ji-o-

ciated at this distance of time ; and yet it mnst be admitted that

it is difficult to defend an institution tliat required such ief^isla-

tion to protect its patrons from consequences more to be depre-

ctitcd than empty barns, untilled fields, and hard-handed toil

Falling back a little in our narrative, it is just and pro])er

to say that, prior to the prohibitory legislation in Virginia,

at least two negro churches, indej^endent of the whites, had

been in existence for many years in Petersburg, namely, tlio

African Baptist Church, claiming to have been organized in

1784, if not earlier, and the Gillield Baptist Church, in the

free negro quarter of the city, organized as early as 1803, pos-

sibly at an earlier date. Tlio Tliird Baptist (colored) Churcli,

was organized in 18-13. Besides these three Colored Baptist

churches, in ISGl, there was the Union-street Methodist E])is-

copal Church, South. These churches were severally served

by M'hite pastors after the insui-rection in 1831.

Such was the condition of affairs so far as they relate to the

religious and educational privileges of the negi'O population in

Petersburg, at the beginning of the war in 1861.

Many of the slaves, under all the disadvantages of their

condition, were intelligent and really religious, in the be>t

tense of the term. Those who were in more intimate associa-

tion with the whites, as butlers, porters, dining-room servants,

nurses, and chaml)er-maids, gathered up a great deal of current

information, and acquired easy and even graceful manneiv.

In point of genuine politeness many of the old family negroes

in Petersburg, male and female, were models of gentility and

polite behavior. The great masses, however, were ignorant, as

a matter of course, and had a low standard of morals. Tin-

relations between the two races were pleasant. Docility and

obedience on the part of the negro, with a due recognition <•!

tlie superiority of the white race, secured to the blacks kind

and conciliatory treatment. Instances of cruel and iidunnan

treatment there uiKpiestionably were ; but a hard and oppre>s-

ive nuister or mistress was at a discount in good society.

The slaves, as a rule, were warmly attached to their owners,

and the administration of the laws was immeasurably milder

than the stringency of the statutes would seem to in<licate.
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At tlie beginning of the war, in ISGl, Petersburg was in a

prosperous condition. Tlie mercliants were successful ; manu-

facturers of tobacco, working slave and free-negro labor, were

thrifty, and all departments of industry were in a state of remu-

nerative activity. The citizens generally were in easy circum-

stances, and many of them rich. Hospitality was unbounded, and

abundance reigned every-where. The cotton mills, of which

tlierc were six or seven in and around Petersburg, gave em-

ployment to the poorer classes of white laborers, male and

female ; so that among all classes thei-e was contentment, pros-

perity, and plenty. I speak from personal knowledge, being

tlien, as I arn now, pastor of one of the principal churches of

the city.

Apart from the fact that more than five thousand of the ne-

groes were slaves, and held as chattels by their owners, and
were subjected to disabilities as citizens, and restricted in their

religious privileges, as above recited, there was nothing in the

condition of the population to excite the commiseration of the

philanthropist or to invoke the pity of the humanitarian. The
negroes themselves were cheerful and hap})y, singing merrily
at their work, and enjoying the comforts of convenient shelter,

necessary clothing, and an abundance of nutritive food. Thev
iiad, with limited exceptions, no aspii-ations beyond their con-

dition. Altogether they M-ere the happiest and best contented
laborers in the world.

Such was the condition of affairs in Petersburg when the
first gun was tired on Fort Sumter. At first there was no
violent disruption. Business continued with but slight intei--

ni lotion. But the storm thickened, and grew more and more
l)ortentous, and at last seemed to spend its fury on the
devoted city. It sustained a siege the history of which has
liot been written—never will be written.

licligious services were kept up in the negro churches, with
niorc or less of regularity during the war, from April, ISC'l,
till Api-il, 1SG5. Xo additional restraints were imposed u])on
tlie colored population as to their religious privileges ; and, to
tlie ])raise and credit of the slaves, be it recorded tliat, as a
h»'«ly, they continued faithful to their owners during the con-
tHuiHiiec of the war. They manifested neither restlessness nor
insubordination

; and in many instances displayed a devotion
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to the Confederate cause unsurpassed by the wliites wlio wcix-

iiot in active service. Families of defenseless women and
children were perfectly safe under their protection. jSot an

instance of personal violence, not so much as a threat of

violence, ever fell under the knowledge of the writer duriii:;

the four loni^ years of the war. The negro church mcmhers
were as attentive to religious worship and as earnest in

prayer for the preservation of the lives of the soldiers, as

were the whites who were not in the field. Indeed, I think it

may be said in truthfulness that there was less of open Inick-

sliding, less of religious defection, among the negroes tlian

among the whites. And Vvdiat is here stated with respect tr)

the negroes of Petersburg was true with respect to the

slaves generally in the Confedei-ate lines. Many of the slaves

accompanied their owners to the camp and to the field. They

were cognizant of all that was transpii-ing around them, and

might with ease, had they been so disposed, have passed the

lines at any time, and yet they remained faithful and trust-

worthy till the close of hostilities. There were, as miglit

naturally be expected, individual exceptions. The wonder is

there were so few. This page of the history of the war has

not yet been written out. The fact is, and perhaps this

expkiiiis tlie matter, that neither the Avhites nor the blacks

regarded it as a struggle for the emancipation of tlie sla\-es.

Hence the relations between the two races continued unim-

paired. There was mutual confidence and reciprocal trust.

As an evidence, the negroes were every-wliere employed in

constructing breastworks and other defenses, as occasion de-

manded. They cultivated the soil, and provided for the fami-

lies of the soldiers at home. They visited the camps, and l>ore

messages between Inisbands and wives, between mothers and

tlieir sons. Tliey greeted the return of the soldiers, on tenip'H

rary furlough, with unfeigned joy, and many a ''manimy

clasped the lironzed and ragged boy-soldier to her breast, v, ith

an affection l)ut little short of that of an own mother.

Kor wa-^ it till the close of the protracted conllict, and the

emancipation of the slaves, that any marked alienation t<»'>V,

place between the races; and ovdy then as it was instigated

and fostered i>y the jtrt-sence and teachings of fanatical prta^h-

ers and low politicians. These infested the coimtry and stirred
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up strifo. and excited suspicion and distrust of tlie whites ; and

for a season led to cstrangeuieut and alienation, to a greater or

k'ss extent, between the two races.

Happily, I may say liere and now, though it anticipates the

current order of events, a healthful reaction lias set in, and the

relations between the whites and the blacks arc conjparatively

free from the elements that hitherto created friction and an-

ti'.gonism ; and there is, at the time of this present writing, a

l>ettcr state of feeling, and a stronger tendency than ever be-

fore to a mutual recognition of each other's rights, and to a

peaceable and permanent state of society.

It is not an unpleasant task to review the history of events

as they stand connected v^;ith the past and present condition of

tlie negro population of Petersburg, Virginia. And Peters-

burg is chosen for the reason that it luis had a negro population

in excess of tlie whites ever since the war ; it has had a ma-

jority of colored voters—a majority of colored scholars in the

public schools—it now has a larger number of colored church

members than the aggregate of white church members
in the city ; and for the further reason that the writer

lias a better personal knowledge of the j^ast and present

f^fatus of the negroes in Petersburg than elsewhere. Peters-

Inirg came out of the war battered and broken. For the

t^pace of ten months it was under the fire of tlie Federal forces,

clay and night, with only an occasional cessation of the terrible

ruin of shot and shell. The midnight sky was lurid with the

glare and trail of fiery and explosive missiles. A momentary
lull was soon followed by the fearful crash of a stray shot

coming through the walls or the roof of a family residence

on Bollingbrook-street, or suddenly exploding at the feet of

the unprotected passenger in the public thoroughfares of the
fity. Thousands of the citizens had sought refuge in the
country, huddled together in frail tents or in rickety shanties,

Init thousands remained, resigned to their fate. Strange how
few were killed ! Strange how few of the negroes—proverbi-
ally timid—deserted their cabins, or sought to escape for safety

I'J the besiegers of the city. They were heard singing and pray-

'";.', night after night, during the long continuance of the })iti-

h;ss storm. In the midst of the painful and agonizing suspense
•> mine was sprung under one of the principal defenses in the
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long line of cartlnvorks around the city, and for the nonco it

seemed as if liell itself had let loose its inferiial fires on Peters-

burg! The "Crater" still remains in sight of our chun-h

steei-)les, a liideons scar that Dame Nature's liealinghand has not

yet blotted out of siglit and niemorj. A. cavalry attack, under

General Kautz, %vith 2,000 men, was made on the city, Juno 9,

• 18G-1-, which would have proved a success but for the intrcpiil-

ity of a handful of reserves, made formidable by the apprelien-

sion, on the part of the cavalry, that the city reservoir, wliicli

occupied a conspicuous position in the rear of the little reserved

force, was a powerful fortification, impregnable to their assauUs,

This is no fiction ! But the day, so long delayed, came at

last. Petersburg fell an easy prey to overwhelming force. It

emerged from the calamitous results of the war in a wrechcd

and pitiable condition. Its wealth was swept away. The ne-

groes were free. The whites were poor, dispirited, and crc^^t-

fallen. Military rule was established. Some of the officers in

authority were conciliatory and kind. I^ot so all. The ne-

groes, as a general thing, behaved well. Many of them clung

to their former ownei'S with a tenacity aiid tenderness that M^as

mai-velous. It were better, perhaps, to pass over in Fik'nco

much tliat occurred during tlie period of military rule and re-

construction.

At no distant day after the close of the war the attcnlion of

the good people of Petersbui-g was directed to the inauguration

of a public-school system, even in advance of any State action

on the su1)ject. The provisions of the system projected loola d

to the education of the children of freedmen as well as to tlio

children of white parentage. This was a new departure Im

Virginia. Under the new Constitution public schools caini'

regularly into vogue ; and, whatever may have been the ]^re-

vailing prejudice in the South, and especially in Virginia, agaiii'^i

a common-school system, making education equally accessil-K'

to all, the poverty to which all classes had been reduced I'.-i

them to accept it under a sort of protest, and yet from \wcc>-

sity to aceojit it. Petersburg was not behind any city in the

State in taking vigorcAis hold of the subject. The system va--*

fully inaugurated in ISfkS. The city, through the Coinin.'U

Council, a]>propnated $11,000 to the object. It received fn-iH

the Peabodv Fund $3,000; and from the Frcedmeu's Ihirian
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$1,400, making a total of 815,400 wliich was applied to public-

teliool purposes the first year. Four white and four colored

schools were put into successful operation. The annual report

of the '' Board of Education," as it was then styled, shows that

l,(t03 white, and 1,170 colored scholars had been enrolled for

the year ISGS. This was the initiative of a movement, the seed

.planting, so to speak, from which there has already been reaped

a liarvest that far exceeds any expectation indulged by the

most hopeful of the friends of public schools in Petersburg.

Appreciative acknowledgment is made by the Board, in its

Ci-st report, not only of the donation from the Peabody Fund,

but also of the liberality of leading publishing houses in

New York and Philadelphia in supplying the schools with

text-books, as also of the donation of school-room furniture

from Mr. Joseph L. Ross, of Boston.

The colored schools were placed at disadvantage at fii-st for

the lack of school-room accommodation, and for the want of

home influences to stimulate the children and keep them up
to their duty. Attendance, as a consequence, was irregular,

absence and tardiness, half days and truancy, complained of
;

a thing to have been expected in the outset. It was a novelty,

not to say a grave innovation, in Virginia, to see the colored

children—girls and boys, with satchels, slates, books, etc., going

to school. Xone but a Southerner, who has been reared up
with negro slaves, can appreciate this remark. Popular preju-

dice was, at first, decidedly shocked. It is no exaggeration to

fay that, in the minds of not a few, it excited a species of in-

dignant resentment. This feeling prevailed in Petersburg, as

elsewhere in Yir^finia, and indeed throu2:hout the slave-holdincr

btates. The time is past in which we feel any hesitancy in

frankly stating what every one knows to be a fact. The white
population had, for so long a time, been accustomed to look

"pon the negroes as inferior to the whites, and really as being
incapable, with rare exceptions, of aerpiiring scholarship, that

tlie idea of culture was deemed as preposterous and absurd as

Jt was distasteful and repugnant to the prevailing popular sen-

tnnent. Nor M-as it till a year or two had passed, and experi-

"lont had actually demonstrated the fact that the colored chil-

dren, suitable allowances being made for heredity, were as apt,

under an equality of facilities and appliances, in the acquisition
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of elementan^ learning as the avcrao-c whites, tliattlie prejudice

alkided to abated its violence, and tlie tide of public opini-.n

turned in favor of the education of tlie negroes in the public

schools at corporation and State expense.

The report of the '' 15oard of Education," for the year cndin-

June, 1S70, showed a decided advance. The whole number <.f

white scholars enrolled for the year being 1,135 ; colored l,.".!'*"..

Eeceipts for school expenses as follows: city of Petersburg',

$14,500; PeabodyFund, $2,000; United States Govermuen!,
through Freednien's Bureau, $1,200. Total, $17,700. Ac-

cording to the United States census for 1870 the populatI<-Ti u{

Petersburg was 18,950—negroes 10,185, whites 8,7-14:; showii:::

an increase of negroes of 1,261 over the census of 1860, and a

decrease of 598 in the white population—giving the negroes ;i

majority of 1,7-11. In tliis posture of allairs the negroes hud

the j)opular vote of tlie city measurably in their hands, and

did elect two colored men as representatives in the State Logi>-

lature. This was in 18G9. In 1872 the city was represented.

both in the House of Delegates and the Senate of the State

Tx'gislature, by colored men. Two or three of the wards of

the city elected colored representatives in the City Council

;

and, witli the aid of the white Republican vote, controlled the

public offices of the city, and dictated the government of th<;

Corporation. The municipal administration was in their hand.-.

Nor was it till 187-4 that a change was eil'ected in the adminis-

tration. During the negro rule, the conservative party bei-aim-

chafed and almost exasperated by reason of the fact that tli>

latter party were the property-holders and tax-payers, and ;i't-

ually had to support an administration that was alleged t"

be rechlcss in expenditures. The city was rapidly verging vi:

utter bankruptcy. Many of the wealthiest and best citizens t< -M

out their propert}' and left the city. Real estate dcpreciattd

in value; taxes were increased, and inevitable wreck and ni!!i

were imminent. In 1873 the financial crash increased and ag-

gravated the embarrassments of the situation. The fund- a'

the command of the School Board were inadequate, in con-*-

quence of bank failures, in which deposits were held, t<> nio

:

current demands, and the public schools were on the edge '•

positive suspension ; and, but for the timely aid ailonled :•.'>

Rev. Barnas Sears, D.D., LL.D., agent for the managcnicr.'.
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and distribution of the Peabody Fund, the public scliools

would liave been closed. Tlie relief afforded met the exigency

and warded oH the impending calamity. The transfer of the

administration to the hands of the conservative party was fol-

lowed by a healtliful reaction. A better state of feeling dif-

fused itself in the community. The cordial support of the

public schools by the new administration was a peace-measure

—conciliatory to the negroes and promotive of a stronger bond

of union between the two races.

The Legislature of 1873 authorized the City Council of

]*etcrsburg to issue bonds to the amount of $40,000 for the

j)urpo5e of erecting public school buildings; and m the ap-

plication of this fund no discrimination was made against the

negroes. Buildings in every way as commodious and comforta-

ble were erected for them as for the white population. Pend-

ing the change of administration, what is known as the Pea-

body School Puilding, for the use of the negroes, was under

contract and in process of erection. The building was com-

pleted and furnished at an expense of something more than

$IS,000, and was inaugurated May 7, 1874, Dr. Sears, as a

merited compliment, delivering the opening address on the

occasion by the invitation of the School P>oard. It is not nec-

o.^-^ary to describe the Peabody Building further than to say that

ir is centrally located in an eligible part of the city ; that it is

a spacious and imposing structure, with ample accommodations

f'T six or eight hundred scholai-s ; and that in evcrj^ respect it

cnnipares favorably with any public school building in Virginia.

Another school building for the negroes was erected out of

I lie fund appropriated by the City Council, on Jones-street;

and the four negro schools which were put in operation at the

bi'ginning—not including the large parochial school connected
with St. Stephen's (colored) Episcopal Church—were merged
into these two schools, the Peabody and the Jones-street

n'Mools, furnishing ample accommodation for the whole colored

l'"l)ulation of the city.

Omitting further detailed statements as to the history of the

I'ublic schools in Petersburg, and restricting the line of remark
*"X<'lusively to the negro schools, we reach 1875, at which time
the school census taken for the city showed 3,402 whites bc-

''•^fon iivc and twenty-one yeai-s of age, and 4,015 colored.
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The report of tlte Seliool Board, liowevcr, exhibits a smaller
percentage of colored tlian of wliite cliildren enrolled for tin;

year ending 1876 ; but of those enrolled it shows a larger per-
centage of attendance on the part of the colored than of tlu:

white scholars.

In 1874 the Peabodj Fund ceased its appropriations for thf
benefit of the public schools in Petersburg, and left the suj.-

porr of the schools to the city, wdth such aid as tlie State ooiiM
afford under the unsettled condition of public affairs prevaiJini;

in Virginia. But by tlie liberality of the City Council th?-

schools have been kept in successful operation, and at pre^^cnt

are not only on a solid footing, but are more firmly intrenched
in public favor and confidence than at any previous statre of

their history in Virginia. This is recorded with a knowledge
of what has been said and written for and against pubfir

schools by some of the ablest men of the State; a controver.-y

into which we do not propose to enter.

AVe pause just here, tlien, to note some of the results of the

public-school system, so far as it relates di]-ectly to the coloiY'd

population of Petersburg, and indirectly as it relates to the

negro population of the South. And firstly, it has demonstra-

bly settled the fact that the negro children are as apt in acquir-

ing elementary knowledge as the whites, with this diff'erciice.

perhaps, that they do not as tenaciously retain their acquisitinns

in letters as the whites. The rule, however, has its exceptions

;

for in many instances it )nust lie admitted— and the examples

are in this city—that they do not only make as rapid advances

as the whites, but really acquire thorough scholarship in the

different departments of learning, and carry off medals for

proficiency in mathematics and in the languages that v/ouKl b<.'

creditable to any one, of any race or color. It is idle, and or.ly

shows the inveteracy of our prejudice, to shut our eyes to tlie

fact that the negroes of the coming generation arc just ii-'^

capable of scholarship and culture as the whites. The Ticgr(»es,

as a general thing, are less provident in forecast than the

wliites. During the summer season, when family exjH-n.M.-

arc comparatively light, and the different lines of indu-dv

create a demand for labor with fair wages, the colored i>o]>i!h«-

tion have am])le means of support, and might lay by sonicthinu'

for the coining winter; but they spend their money frecl> J'<'!"
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unions and fruits of all kinds, and are especially lavish in ex-

nc'iuHtui-cs on excursions. While money is in hand it is spent

witliont pnident forethought ; and, as a consequence, the win-

ter linds them poorly prepared for its rigors, in the way of

comfortable clothing and a supply of fueh Then they have

a remarkable jt'^nchant for secret societies and for mihtary

cMinpanies, all of v/hich cost money for fees, dues, and for a

hh'jwv uniform or a fantastic regalia. Over and above these

extravagant expenditures, disproportionate to their wages and

income, they pay liberally toward the erection and support of

their churches and church enterprises; the consequence is that

wlien the factories are closed in the winter, and labor is not in

uc-niand, they are stinted for the means of support for them-

selves and families. There is, however, a manifest improve-

ment from year to year iu all these respects ; and ex2?cne7ice,

ihat stern teacher, is gradually leading them to more consider-

ate forethought, and to a less extravagant and wasteful expend-

iture of their sunnner earnings.

Hand and hand with the progress of education among the

negro population of Petersburg there has been a correspond-

ing progress in industry, thrift, morals, and manners of the

race. Their ability to live at less expense than the poor

whites lias enabled the more provident of them to lay by a

larger surplus from their earnings, and, as a result, they are

having lots and putting up comfortable, and in some instances

t;ictofully constructed residences. The marriage relation is

rtcognizcd by them as of more binding obligation than for-

iiicily, both iu its civil and moral aspects. The family idea is in

l'(.alfliful growth. Self-respect and self-reliance are on the ad-

vance. Citizenship, with its franchises and responsibilities, is

U'ginning to be more highly a])preciated, and its duties more
faiihfally and independently discharged. AVith the growth
"f education, linked with the rehgious idea, there is a devclop-
'lit-iit of manhness which is less pliaiit in the hands of unscru-
pnlous politicians than was the putty, plastic form of the negro
^'^ JiM earlier stage of his citizenship under the new State Con-
••itution and the amended Constitution of the United States.

One must stultify himself not to sec and acknowledge these

;--'-PPy results. Along with M'hat has just been noted, there
• a manifest development of a laudable ambition on the part
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of tliosc ^vllO are distinguisliing tliemselves in scliolar.shij) to

iit tliemselves for teachers and for the learned ])rofL'SsiuiL-:,

Already there is a demand on the part of the colored pcjjnihi-

tion for a recognition of their rights to a fair and ecpiitahlo

representation in the " School Board," and the appointment of

colored teachers in the colored schools. Public meetings have

been held bv the negroes on this behalf, and respectful but

sharply pronounced resolutions adopted, requesting the Pulilie

School P)oard of the city to consider the obvious propriety and tliu

justice of allowing suitably qualified negroes, male and female,

an equal chance with the whites in the election of teachers

for tlie colored schools. The demand is too reasonable t.»

admit of controversy ; nor, really, is there any indisposition

on the part of the Board to grant the request as vacancies may
occur in the colored schools. But there has been and still is

an unwillingness to displace thoroughly competent M-liit.'

teachers, who have rendered invaluable service in the col'iri^J

schools, and who, by reason of long experience, are pro-oTiii-

nently qualified for the positions they hold, merely to gratify

the demand, however respectfully presented, to put inex-

perienced colored teachers in their j)laces. And yet the

Board is ready and willing, when vacancies shall occur in the

colored schools, to give colored applicants an equal e]i;;in'e

with the whites to fill such vacancies. The time is in the i;e;:r

future, perhaps just now at hand, when this demand will l'<-

met without the displacement of M'hite principals and td-'Ii-

ers merely to create vacancies. It will come along in i)'*'

current order of events quite as soon as equal competency a:;-!

proficiency are found in the colored applicants to fill the vacan-

cies as they may occur in the colored schools.

The present population of Petersburg may be put down in

round numbers at 22,000—say, 10,000 whites and 12,'»0a <"!•

ored—giving the negroes 2,000 majority in the whole popula-

tion. At the ballot-box the negroes can poll a larger v.-t'.-

than the whites. I'ut, with this predominance of negro ]^.'|. il-

lation, we have the gratifying spectacle presented of oii<- "'•

the most quiet, orderly, and peaceable conununities anywh'n-

to be found in all these broad lands. There is, comparariv. :y.

but little litigation in the civil courts of the corporation: :»">"

the pohee record Mill compare favorably with that of any eity .-t
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tlic same population in the wliolc country. The major's court

i> often liold M'itliout a case, even of misdemeanor. Felonies

are nnfreqnent, and of those that do occur, which are sent

up to liigher tribunals, the parties are quite as often white

as colored. Disturbances of the ]">eace are not more com-

mon among the negroes than among the whites. Life, limb,

and })ropcrty are as secure and as well protected in Petersburg

hv day and by night as in any city of 22,000 population in the

United States of America. This is no idle boasting. The ap-

peal from any question of these facts is to our court records

—

police, civil, and criminal ; and when it is remembered that

there are 12,000 negroes and only 10,000 whites in the city,

the record is as creditable as it is really wonderful. It is very

much questioned wlicther a parallel can be found in all this

countr3\

How much we are indebted to the public schools for this

favorable state of things I will leave to others to decide ; but,

in my judgment, the wonder-working factor in footing up this

result is to be found, in large part at least, in the religious

clement interwoven with the structure of negro society in

Petersburg.

The First (colored) Baptist Church now has a large and
tustcfully constructed church edifice, with a seating capacity of

1,2' )0. It has a high steeple, with other imposing external

architectural features, fitted up in the interior with spacious

galleries, comfortable pews, and other appointments corre-

spondingly commodious and agreeable to the eye. Besides, it

has a large iQcture-room, neatly fitted up for Sunday-school pur-
l)Oses. This church reports a membership of 2,300 and 600
Sunday-school scholars, with well-assorted library and other
fl|>pHances for Sunday-school purposes. In connection with
this church there is a number of benevolent associations: such
as "The Scattered Mission ;" "Foreign Missionary Society;"
''Pclief Association," etc. At public worship the house is

•Towded, often beyond its capacity. The services orderly
; be-

iiavior decorous
; singing by the clioir scientific, not to say artis-

an-, with a superb female soprano and as fine a male tenor as
'^- iieard in Virginia.

^ i>e new Oilfield (colored) 15a])tist Church is a larger and liner

^'"ilding than the First Church just noticed. It is one liundred
FoiijTii Sei:ies, Vol. XXXIV.—22
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feet by sixty, and is built with massive towers, heavy buttre:^^e^,

niullioned windows filled with ornamented glass, and presents

externally a cathedral-like appearance. The auditorium is littod

up in good style, and has', with its unusually deep and spacious

galleries, a seating capacity of nearly 2,000. The pitch is

high and airy, with slightly vaulted ceiling; the pews of

handsome pattern, linished with heavy scrolls ; the center aish-

broad and richly carpeted; the pulpit an elegant piece of

work, and the platform furnished with massive, ornamental

chairs ; the walls snowy white, and all set off at night in the

brilliant light, dispensed by three circles of gas-jets in the up-

per ceilhig, and with bracket lights under the galleries, soft-

ened by fine, figured glass shades. The singing by the choir in

this church is exceedingly fine. The soprano is led by a culti-

vated male voice. The tenor voice is singularly clear, round,

smooth, and as sweet as the notes of a silver trumpet. This

Church reports 2,400 members, 650 Sunday-school sclujlars,

and a number of auxiliary associations in different lines of

Christian activity.

The worshii)ers in these two leading colored churches are,

for the most part, well dressed—some of them even stylish in

attire. They conduct themselves with great propriety of man-

nei's, and are ex'.-ecdingly polite and respectful to white visit-

ors. Besides these two churches there is the Tliird Iraiui.-t

(colored) Church, with 440 members, and a Sunday-scho'jl of

corrcs]ionding size. In addition to these Baptist chui-ches, there

is the "African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church," with r..')i»

members, and 200 Sunday-school scholars ; and the Union-stii.et

"Colored Methodist Episco})al Church," with a small member-

ship and a good Sunday-school. Besides these, and it is a

novelty in Petersburg, there is " St. Stephen's Episoi.al

Church," })resided over by Rev. (4iles B. Cook, with 2.'><> coio-

municunts and .'3oO Sunday-school scholars. Under the sui>cr-

visiou of Bev. ^Mr. Cook there is a large parochial colored day-

school connected with this church. The church, with it-

school enterprises, has received liberal aid from time to time

from friends in the Northern States. Indeed, nearly all ila-e

colored churches have been assisted in one way or "another

by the friends of negro education at the Xorth.

In summing up the net results we are amazed at the (igmv-.
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ami very much question whether any thing approximating a

parallel can be found in the world ! This sounds extravagant.

Let ns sec. Out of a negro population, in the city .of Peters-

hiirg, of something less than 12,000—men, women, and chil-

dren—there are, according to recently revised reports, 5,500
church members; 2,000 Sunday-school scholars, including
ofticers and teachers; and 1,500 scholars enrolled in the public
and parochial schools. The church buildings are all large and
commodious; the Sunday-schools are furnished with organs,

libraries, and school apparatus; and, with only one or two ex-

ceptions, the houses of worship and the Sunday-school rooms
are in no resi)ect inferior to the church buildings occupied by
tlie white congregations.

Then, in addition to all that has been enumerated, there are
fcveral lodges of F. and A. M., Knights of Pythias, and
other secret associations. Over and above tliese there are
literary societies, reading-rooms, temjjerance organizations, and
various benevolent societies and orders for the relief of the
])oor, and for the purpose of defraying the funeral expenses
of members who keep up their dues. And yet again, there
are three volunteer nn'litary companies, and some of these
conipanies, in public parade, make as tine a display as is ordi-
narily exhibited by the best white companies.

2sot a few of the colored population attend worship, more
or less frequently, at the churches for the whites, to whom there
IS always awarded comfortable accommodation in the galleries,
M-here seats are set apart for their use. A well-behaved colored
man or woman in Petersburg receives courteous, polite, and
respectful consideration. Social equality is not recognhrd.
nor is it expected or desired by either race. Citizenship, with
all Its immunities and without restriction, is cheerfullv awarded,
ilie negro is as fairly dealt by in the courts of justice, at the
;allot-box, in contracts, and in the ordinary business affairs of
hfe, as the wliite citizen. They are property oxvners, shop-
kccpci-s, manufacturers, contractors, master-builders, mechanics,
and laborers, comi)cting fairly, and without let or hinderance,
\nth the whites. They are constantly improving in morals, in
tlirift and industry, and are rai)i.lly advancing in civilization,
rehnement, and learning.

I have been a pa..tor in the leading towns and cities of Xoi th
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Carolina and Yirgiuia for the last fortj-five years. I w;ls

reared up with slaves, and w;is a sluve-o^nler. Before the war

I preached to the negroes, holding for them special services on

Sunday afternoons in the lecturc-rooins of the churches of

wliich I wa-s pastor. I now have in my family vahiahle and

liighly-prized testimonials presented by the colored congrei^'a-

tions as tokens of their kind appreciation of my pastoral serv-

ices. I was surrounded by the slaves during the war, liave

been cognizant of all that has transpired affecting their con-

dition since their emancipation, especially in Virginia, and

yet more particularly in Eichmond and Petersburg; and tlie

record I have made in the foregoing paper is unbiased l>y

prejudice on the one hand, or by over-statement on the other.

But the negro problem has not yet been worked out to its final

results in the Southern States. The record made in this pajtor

is descriptive of the past history and of the present status of

the colored population in Petersburg, Ya., in this year of grace,

18S2. Its application to other localities and communities Ik -Id-

good, no doubt, to a more or less qualified extent. Exceptional

cases here and there may compare favorably with Petersbui-g.

"What is in process of growth in the womb of the future is be-

yond any prevision of ours to detect. "We possess no '* my-
tical lore" by which to forecast the horoscope of that which is

yet to be born. In any attempt to solve the curious jorobleni,

a number of factors, patent to every thoughtful observer,

nmst be taken into account. Let us pass in brief enumeration

and review only a few of these qualities. Just now we are

con flouted with the fact that what may be called the con-

servative element among the negroes in the South is rapidly

d^nng out and hastening to utter extinction. I allude to the

surviving remnant of old, faithful family slaves that were in

close and intimate association with the whites, and who ^tiii

retain the sentiment of respect and affection for their former

owners and their children. Such were the carriage-drivers,

foremen, butlei-s, and body-servants among the men, and the

*• mammies," nurses, chamber-maids, and cooks, among ti»»'

women. These, hitherto, have kept up the bond of uni'-n be-

tween the two races. The attachment has always been r«.-

ciprocal. But tliese are passing away. Their intluence i^

dwindling and nmst expire. Instead of these there is conni!.-''
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on a new generation, born free, and reared np witli less of def-

erential respect for tlic whites. There is more in tins, so far

it* it relates to the future, than is seen at a glance by a casual

<»b?erver. Then, again, our late census, contrary to expecta-

tion, bhows a rapid and unprecedented growth of the negro

population in the last decade. Add to the foregoing the fact

tliat the " ueo-ro exodus," which promised rather than threat-

ened to take off the excess of negro population in some of the

i>uuthern States, has proved a phantom. Then, again, super-

add tlie fact that a very large proportion of those who are

lured to the Northern cities and States by higher wages than

can be obtained in the South, return after a season to their

f<n-iner liomes among their own color. Once more, look at

the fact that tlie colonization of negroes from the South in Af-

rica is a pronounced failure. For the present there is no pros-

I»c-ct of drainage in tliat direction. In the light of these facts

—

and others might be adduced—it is perfectly obvious that the

negroes now in this country, and destined to be born and

reared in what were formerly the slave-holding States, are

measurably shut up to Southern soil and sunshine. Here they

are invested with all the rights of citizenship. Social equality

and intermarriage is a thing at present not " dreamed, of."

Xow, then, with the growth of the negro population in the

Southern States, and with but little, if any, prospect of deple-

tion or outlet, who has the sagacity to forecast, or the gift of

prophecy to foretell, what is to be the" future status of the

negro in the Southern States? Wlio can do but little more
than guess, or doubtfully conjecture, what are to be the rela-

tions between the two .races occupying the same territory, so

iaj:.,;^.*. -these *«lations shall affect the civil, social, political, and

<j«»inmercial interests of the Southern States ?

How far the education, industry, and ownership of property,

together with tlie moral improvement of the negro population,

»'n the one hand, and the conciliation, fair-dealing, and cheer-

ful ;iward of unmolested citizenship, on the part of the white

p"}>uhition, on the other hand, conjoined with a liberal iTitlux

"'* Northern and foreign immigration to iill up and cultivate

"ur sparsely .settled lands—a thing so much to be desired

—

tn ly serve to furnish a satisfactory solution of the questions

'''iJx.'d, must be remitted to the silent future for an answer.
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AivT. VI.— SYXOPSIS OF THE QUARTERLIES AND OTHERS OF
THE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American lievievjs.

American Catholic Qi-arterly Ketikw, January, 18S-2. (Philadelphia.)— \. Mcth-
odi.-in and ii.s Methods ; hy J. G. S. 2. Count Jo.^eph Le Muistre ; by A. J.

^^u^^t, A.M., rh.D. o. We.~tmiusler Abbey ; by Aitliur Featheistone Marshall,

B.A. 4. Archbishop M'Hale ; by John McCarthy. 5. Trotestant I<ms and C.ilii!

olicityiu the rnitfdSiates; byllov. T. J. Junkins. 6. Galileo Galilei and the ("o-

pcrnican System ; by lit. Kev. P. X. Lynch. D.D. 7. Ireland's Opportunity—Will it

be Lo.-^t ? by John Boyle O'lvjilly. 8. The Early Franciscan Mi.stion in tiiis Cotisi-

try; by John GilmaVy Shea, LL.D. 9. The' Problem of Man's De.-titiy, liow
Much has Unrevealed Science Done Toward its Solution ? by Rev. S. Pit/^ini-

ons. 10. The Supposed Fall of llonorius, and his Coudemnatiou ; by J. II. K.

JjAPTisr Kevikw, January, February, March, 1S82. (Cincinnati.)

—

\. Present
K'jlation of Scientific Thought to Christianity; by Lemuel Moss, I).D. 2. PLii.*

and the Thcrapeuta:. Translated, with Notes, from the Gorman of Prof. Dr. A.

Hilpenfeld, at Jena, by Alfred G. Lan>;^lev. 3. Theories of the Atonement;
by v.. Xisbet, D.D. A. The Rcsurection'uf our Lord; by Wayland Iloyt, D.D.
6. The Story of Jephthah's Daughter; by Rev. Charle.^ W. Currier. 6. A Hundred
Years of Kant; by Prof. E. Benjanan Andrews.

CnniSTiAN Qtartekly REVlE^v, January, 1882. (Columbia, Mo.)— 1. Introduction;

by the Editor. 2. Traces of Development in Xew Testament Thouj;;ht ; l>v El-

der G. W. Lonjran. 3. Creation or Evolution? by Geo. G. Swallow. M.D., LL.P.

4. The Revi.=ed Vor.-ion of the New Testament ; by Elder Robert T. Matthew-j,

A.M. .5. The Education of Preachers ; by John W. M'Garvey, A.M. tJ. lu-

persoll in the Xorth American Review ; bv the Editor, E. AV. Herndon, A.M.,

M.D. 7. The Educated Man ; by J. W. Ellis, A.M. 8. Were the Bible and ii.-«

Rcli;.:ion l'l:i'.iiarized from other Religions and their Sacred Books, Locrtiils,

and ilyths ? by Clark Braden. 9. The Fellowship of Ilis Sufferings ; by liidcr

J. W. Mountjoy, A.M.

Li-TnERAX QfARTKRi.Y, January, 1882. (Gettysburg.)—1. The Rehdon of Evolu-

tion as Against the R(>ligion'of Jesus ; by Prof. W. II. Wynn, Ph.D. 2. P.a])-

tisnial Book of the Ethiopic Church. Translated bv Prof. George H. Scuodde,

Ph.D. '.'>. Th.- Kcvised English Xew Testament ; by M. Valentine, D.D. 4. Ten

Years of th.' Civil Service ; >)V Prof. John A. Himcs,' A.M. o. The Young and th-

German Luther; by John G. Morris, D.D., LL.D. 6. Evolution of the Script-

ures ; by Lev. John A. Earnest, A.M. 7. The Irrepressible Power of Cluistian-

ity ; by'S. Sprecher, D.D., LL.D.

N'k'.v ENr.i..t\i>ER. March, 18S2. (Xew Il.aven.)— 1. The Xew England Fun.ilv

;

bv X. Allen, M.D. 2. Hi.-torians of Early Rome since Xiebuhr; bv Prof. A <i

Hopkins. .•?. What is Unitariani.sm ? by Rev. E. A. Lawrence, D.D. 4. Tl-?

S.ictilicial A-p.nt of Christ's Death, and its Place in the Work of Redenipti-n

;

by Rev. If. 1'.. Ell;.)tt. 5. Science and Phenomenalism; by J. P. Gordy. »'.. Sist.r

Aiigu<tine : An Hid Catholic : bv Miss Kato E. Tyler. 7.' Address at "the Funeral

«if Ivev. Leonard l{acon, D.D. ; "bv Prof. Tinioth'v DwiLcht. 8. lH?onard Bacon:
Pastor of the First Church of Xew'IIaven ; by Rev. G. L. Walker.

New F,n(;lam» Historical axd GK.VEALOr.iCAL Register, January, 1882. (Hoslon.^

— L M.-n,oir of Rcir-Admiral Henry Knox Thatcher, U..S.X.'; by Rear-Admiru>
Georg.- Honry IVeble. U.S.X. 2. Thacher's Record of Marriages ut MilU'ii ;

b.T

Kdv.-ard D. H.irri-. K«<|. :i. Early History of (iroton; by Hon. Samuel A. (Jr.en.

M.D. 4. .M..nirer-..r's Journal of an Expedition on Siiow-shoes in IT'^'^ f"'"'

Quebec ; by G. D. Scull, E-.i. 0. Rev. Thomas Welde's Letter, 1 }:: ; by WilHam
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\\. Tru.«k, K.-q. 6. The Dover Settlement and the Hilton^! ; by John T. Hassani.

A.M. 7. IJraintree Record? ; by Samuel A. Bates, Esq. 8. Sabin Family; by

\{>\-. Anson Titus, Jr. 9. Maniage.'^ in West Springfield; by Mr. Lyman H.

lli'i'. li>. Kev. Thomas WelJe's Innoceney Cleared; by G. D. Scull, Est).

li.'"l').j.d of Gov. Bellingham; by William B."Trask, Esq. "l'2. Capt. John Ger-

rishV ArcountBook; by Frank W. Hackett, A.M. 1.3. Longmeadow Fami-

lies; by Wilhud S. Allcii, A.M. 14. Letter of Koger Williams; by Wm. B.

Trn.sk.'Es.j.

Pnr.-:BVTKRi.vN REVIEW, Januarv, 1882. (Xew York.)— 1. The Comparative Cer-

laiiitv of Physics and Metaphysics ; by Prof. William G. T. Shedd, D.D., LL.D.

2. Tlie Arcriiment from Law ; by Gilbert M. Tucker. 3. The Doetriiic of tlie

Coven uitsC'on-idered as the Central Principle of Theology ; by the late Prof.

A. II. Van Zandt, D.D. 4. The Presbyterian Cultus ; by Prof. Samuel M. Hup-

kin.<, l> U. 5. The Presbyterial Care of Students; by Prof. James Eclls, D.D.

6. Saerament.il Wine ; by Rev. Dunlop Moore, D.D. 7. Prof. W. Robertson

Smith on the Pentateuch ;' by Prof. William Ileury Green, D.D., LL.D.

rKiscETON Review, January, 1882. (Xew York.)— 1. Future Paper ^foney in

this Country ; bv Prof. Lvman II. Atwater. 2. Tlic Moral and Religious Train-

iii'T of Chil.lrcn ;' by G. Stanley Hall, Ph.D. .S. The Concord School of Philoso-

phy ; by Prcs. James M'Cosh. 4. The Architect and his Art : by John F. Weir,

K,A. i Anti-National Phases of State Government ; by Eugene Smith. G. The
Pi ICO of Philosophy in the Theological Curriculum ; by Francis L. Fatten, D.D.,

LL.D.

M.ircli.— 1. T!ie Private Ov>ners!iip of Land; bv J. M. Sturtevant, D.D., LL.D.

2. Modern ^^stheticism ; by Prof. Theodore W. Hunt, Ph.D. 3. The Collapse

of F.iith ; by President Xoah Porter. 4. Patronage Monopoly and the Pcndle-

Uii\ Bill; by Dorman B Eaton, LL.D. ?>. Philosophy and its Specific Problems;
bv George S. Morris, Ph.D. G. Evolution in Education; bv Principal Dawson,
LL.D., F.R.S.

Umvkusali.st Qlwrterly, January, 1882. (Boston.)— 1. The Demonology of Jesus

;

by Rev. D. M. Hodge. 2. Tiie'Eschatology of St. Paul ; by Rev. S. S. Hebberd.
'A. Tlieories of Skepticism : Xecessitv in Pliilosophv—Fatalism in Science ; bv
William Tucker, D.D. 4. The Sin Asainst the Holv Ghost ; bv T. J. Sawyer, D.D.
6. The Atomic Theory: The l^veliical Basis of Piiysics ; by G. H. Emerson, D.D.
6. St.-ienco and Rejigiou ; by Oreilo Cone, D.D. 7. A Prophet ; by Rev. I. C.

Knowlton.

QvAnTKui.Y Review of the MtiTnoniST Episcop.vl Church, SoriK, January, 1882.

(Nu.-hvillc.')— 1. Polemics. 2. Sir Walter Scott. ?.. Our China Mission. 4. In-

spiration of the Scriptures. 5. Methudistie PhiIo>oi)hy. 6. Forms of Prayer.

7. Fratnrnitv—Another View. 8. McClintock & Strong's Cyclopedia. 9. John
B. Wardlaw", Jr., A.M. 10. Blair's Grave.

Tlio article " Fraternity—Anotlier Yiew " is a courteous, but

l»o!d and firm, reply to Dr. i\[iller's article in the last South-

t-rii (>uarterly, which repeated the old, old history, showing
Ihjw the South has always been exactly right and the other

ti<le always exactly wrong. Dr. Miller's article, as avc re-

marked, was (like a h)cal currency) good within its own scc-

ti'Mi alone, and current there for only a fast-vanishing period.

The days of "provincialism" have jxis.^ed, and emerging into

harmony and fellow.?hip with Christendom the history of the

jxri.Ml of isolation loses its charm, and falls dead, even on
tlitj Southern ear, as- a thrice-told tale. Xot young in years.
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Dr. Kcllej is young in licart, and sjieaks for the young South
^v^th a freslmcss and freedom worthy of Dr. Iluygood him-

self. In Ills A'icw, as in onrs, Dr. Miller's "intensity he-

trays liini into unconscious narrowness." Dr. Kelley well

touches upon his absurd assumptions, especially the assuming

that in the Cape May Conference we " no longer appi'ove

such statements of history as mark the ' Great Secession ' hy

Dr. Elliott."

But Dr. Kelley finds the regular reading of the history, as

given by Dr. Miller, to be not only monotonous, but in vital

points untenable. He declares "that slavery has come to be

recognized so universally as a great moral wrong that the

cftort to relegate it to the state as a pui-ely civil institution

Ciin only be regarded no^v as a temporai-y parallax in the

vision of good men under trial." And that, coming from the

source it does, is a great sentence. It cuts the ties of a miser-

able " consistency" with the past, it breaks the fetters of that

Southern " provincialism " against which the bravest spirits

of the South are rebelling. The surrender by Southern ^leth-

odism of the right to protest against "a great moral wrong"

was, he truly asserts, "temporary" and "under great trial"

Xow, forty years long we were personally in position to tight

that great " moral wrong," and wo did it. "Were we in the

wrong for tliat forty years for so doing? During our editorial

office within those years, we ever denied the Church's right to

Furrender her responsibilities for "a great moral wrong" to

tlie state, but we ever admitted the palliation that it was done

"under great trial." A7e can give large quotation of our

words during the heat of the tight, making full concession of

this principle ; but we did demand that we, who could from

our position denounce tlie " moral wrong," should not be re-

quired to keep silence and so leave the South in irrecoverable

subjection to the power that produced the " trial." That sin-

gle sentence in the fullness of its meaning would settle all con-

troversy between Dr. Kelley and us, and leave us nothing to

quarrel about. And the following sentence confirms the cov-

enaTit: "So far from continuimr to hold the doctrine that ilie

Cliurch nnist abstain from all teaching on civil questions, [oii

tljc moral ehiucnt in civil questions, we would s;iy,j the tine

doctrine is, that wherever a moral question has been acted uj)on
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a'lversely by the state, the necessity for fearless, outspoken trutli

hct-'onics more urgent upon the part of the Chnrch. And that

ilodrinc at once restores to onr beloved sister Church of the

Sonth her dignity and her rights, as well as her obligations as

the sacred reprover of " great moral wrong," and maintainer

of luoral rectitude in politics and in legislation as in all de-

])artuients of responsible life. The true duty of the Church is

tu l)c tlic public conscience.

The cordial yet di?criuiiuative feeling of catholic ]\[ethodisni

Is t]ms admirably stated :

The Southorn writer wlao supposes for one moment that the
Christian heart and mind of the world, or of tliat great Metho-
dism wiiioh recently took us by the hand in fraternity, in City-
rtKul Chapel, proposes thereby to indorse the position that slavery
was a quesiioii on which the Church might for all time be silent,

is blind to the most brilliant light of the historic present. Most
of our brethren from without seek to forget that we were
silent

; others kindly remember our labor of love for the slave;
di'.' rest look at it as a large stretch of Christian charity to tal:e

us by the hand with the thought that " the times of this iguo-
liii-ce God winked at."—P. 9G.

The struggle now going on in the Church South against this

abdication of tlie moral riglits of the Church well appears in

tl'ic follovring trenciiant paragraph :

It [ihe abdication] dissevers us from some of the mightiest
monil Tuovcmcnts of the age, if we are to.be comUtcnt witli the
{x'^itiou that, as slavery had a civil side, it therefore 'May within
the domain of the State—the Church .... had no jurisdiction
of matters belonging to the State." We find in this category
iljo licjuor question, the Sunday-law question, gambling in its

l»r.)tt.;in forms, and other ever-recurring matters of vital inter-
*-st to the Church and the world, all of which have both a civil
:md a moral side, but from the consideration of which consist-
nuy •jhuts us out. In visiting Conferences for the two }»ast
Vtars, it has been a matter of deep interest to watch the eftorts
toj.iit this new wine in the old bottles. In every case we have
wiinessed, but one, the attempt to restrain temperance resolu-
tJons by aj)plyiiig the old rule, that this belongs to the State, and
nm.tiiot be meddled with by the Church ; "the whie has burst
the bottles, and the old leaders have found their old ajipeal to
i:!'tory fall on dead ears. This i.> jieculiarly so in the most active
^ "Uterences where ]»rogres.s in every Chur-'h interest is most
•narked. Kesolutions of the same general type as those which
l''^i»(l<j(l tlic -Methodist Epi.sco})al Coufereuces forty years ago, in
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regard to the abolition of slavery, are passed by large majorities
in our Conferences in regard to ])roliibilion and Sunday-laws.
'Jliis tide cannot be turned back; propelled by the most })0\verful

pulses of the Christian lieart, it will know no arrest, no defeat.
'J'he time has come Avhcn the men Avho expect to meet the de-
mands of the present, and measure up to the hopes of tlie futinv,
must be prepared to say fearlessly, We had rather be right than
consistent.—Pp. 102, 103.

*

After all this Dr. Kellcy seems to imagine that an excuse

must be made out for declining a reunion of the t\YO Churches.

The discussion of reunion we think entirely unnecessary. Cer-

tainly our Church pushes no such measure ; and the separation

iri justifiable on grounds of Cliristian expediency so long as such

grounds exist. There is still uttered in the South a distrust of

us as ambitious to "absorb " and to control with despotic power,

based upon no facts which are not misunderstood, and main-

tained only by mistaken repetition. We may appeal to the his-

tory of our dealings Avith our sister non-episcopal jMetliodisms,

after the first years of the strife of their secession or expulsion

were over, to decide whether our whole course has not been

unassuming, equalizing, cordial, and fraternal. And as partisan

feeling subsides, and a friendly survey can be nmtually taken

of our past, there are not a few misunderstandings of our ac-

tion which will disappear. Even good Dr. Summers will, wc

trust, discover that our General Conference of 184S did not treat

the venerable Dr. Fierce with discourtesy, and did not question

the validiiij of the churchdom of the Church South. He will

not, we are sure, repeat the statement that the General Confer-

ence of ISM deposed Bishop Andrew; or perhaps, even, that

it divided the Clnirch ; or that the so-called "Plan of Separa-

tion '' did any thing more than agree that, if our Southern

bretlu-en found it necessary to leave our General Confercneo

and establish a new one over certain territories, we would keei>

the peace and work only North of said territories. It author-

ized no "separation," but provided for our 0A\ai action and tlio

common peace in case of a separation, for which tlu>sc who

erected a new Church should (so it was agreed) assume the

responsibility. If Dr. Sunnncrs was a judge, and in no sense

a ]>arty, lie would, upon calm survey, so decide. AVe cast these

glances over the past with the hope that the removal of ni:^-

imderstandings is progress toward peace.
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Bli)i.!OTiiKCA Sacka, Jaiiuarv, 1882. (Andover.)—1. Unintelligent Treatment of
noniani'Mi ; by Rev. Cliailes C. Staibutk. 2. A Field of Knowledge Strangely
Al>;ind<)ncd; by Rev. George Mooar, D.D. 3. The Practical Dctcnninatioii of
S(K-cios ; by the late Prof. Leonard Marsh, M.D. 4. Specimens of Ethiopic Lit-

erature: by Rev. Prof. George U. Sehoddc, I'h.D. 5. TUo Language of Isaiah

xl-lxvi; by Rev. Wm. Henry Cobb. 6. Professor W. Robertson Smith and his

Theories of Old Testament Criticism ; by Rev. Charles F. Thwing. 1. The Ar-
ticle in the Revised Version; by Rev. \\ in. S. Tyler, D.D., LL.D. 8. Theolog-
ical p]ducation.

Tlio iiiiitli Article urges tlie importance of a professorship

vi iKi.tural science in our tiieological seminaries. It is ably

written by a co-editor, Eev. G. F. Wright, a scientist as

well as theologian, who has furnished in this Quarterly an ex-

cellent exposition and defense of the most pronounced ge-

netic evolution. The difficulty in the proposed professorship

would seem to be that a corps of professorships in science

would be about equally required, so that we must have a

diuible institution in one, a sclent ifico-theological seminary.

It is impoi-tant, indeed, that there should be a class of men,
like the elder Silliiuan, Hitchcock, Dawson, Winchell, and
Mr. "Wright himself, in whose brain both science and theology

dwell together.

The following two paragraplis regarding late geological re-

f-eai-ches are from !Mr. Wright's pen :

Dr. Abbott's fame is likely to rest chiefly xipon his discovery
of l*al:i.^olithic implements in the" post-glacial terraces of Trenton,
Nt'sv Jersey, an account of wliicii occupies the last two chapteis
of the volume. From the eugraving.s, any one fan\iliar with the
Puljjccts can see that the rough st-ono implements of man in
America diifer Avidely froni ordinary Indian arrowheads and hatch-
(X^, and indeed that they closely resemble the Paheolitlis found
in the terrace gravels of northern France and southern England.
Thcir^ antiquity is further establi.shod by a study of the gravel
deposits of Trenton where the implomL-ni.s are found. Profes-
.'or Lewis, of Philadelpliia, had, independently of \)i\ Abbott, de-
cided, after careful investigation, that the 'Trenton gravel in
whieli these implements lie stralilicd is as old as the close of the
j:!acial period; and some of tlie implements were found sixteen
ftvt^ below the surface, beneath largo boulders.

1 lie study of the river formations which were laid down at
lliat j)criod has but just commenced in this coinitry. It is only
a few years since the terminal moraine of the continental glacier
yas finst detected. The work of ma]iping it is now, liowever, go-
UjU' rapidly forward, and as the rivers which emerge from tlio

;.d;!(!aled region into the non-glaciated arc studied'muclx light
"i.iy bo expected soon from tliat quarter upon tin; absorbing ques-
l'"n uf man's antiquity iu America. Trenton is about seventy
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miles south of the extreme southern extension of the ice duriuc
\n^ the glacial period.

If Professor Whitney's conclusions as to the extreme antiquity
of the human rciDains discovered by him in California l)e accei)te(i,

some interesting questions are in store for the evolutionists; for the
earliest implements described by him belong to smooth stone
type, and the Calaveras skull, which he regards as of the Ter-
tiary age, is large enough and well enough formed to be that of
a philoso])her. There has not been progress, but degradation, of

man since his first known appearance upon the Pacific coast.

The more that period is extended into ihc past, the less easily

fire the }»henomena to be explained upon the theory of evolution.

Professor Putnam, however, thinks the long chronology a relief

in explaining the diversities which have arisen among the va-

rious tribes of America, together with the wide dispersion of

common characteristics. The Esquimo carries with him still

some of the physical characteristics and arts of ancient Cali-

fornia.—Pp. 207, 208.

\

NoKTn AxreuiCAK Iveview, Fobruarv, 1882. (New York.)— 1. Do the Spoils Bclotif^

to the Victor? by Andrew D. Wliito. 2. A Remedy for Railway Almses; by

Isaac L. Rice. 3. Repiuliation in Virginia ; by John W. Johnston. 4. The Lar.-

cet and the Law ; by Henry Bergh. 5. The Christian Religion. Part III ; by

Prof. George P. Fisher.

March.—1. The Conduct of the Guite;m Trial ; by George F. Ednuinds. 2. Tiie

Progress of tlie French Repul)lic ; by Ivdward F. Xoyes. 3. Trial by Jury ; by

Edward A. Thomas. 4. The True Lesson of Protestantism ; by John Fiske.

6. Law for the Indians ; by William Justin Ilarsha. fi. The Fallacies of Ilonnv-

opathy ; by Prof. A. B. Palmer. 7. Results of Prohibitory Legislation ; by
Neal i)ow.

Dr. Fisher's defensive survey of tlie Old and Xew Testament

is a coiidoiisod and remarkably able statenicut. We give two

brief, significant, incidental passages.

The iirst touches on eschatology, thus :
'' Perhaps the tlay

will come when controversy on tliis subject will be less healed,

and when a more chastened curiosity will exist respecting the

statistics of the future world in its far remote eons."—P. 200.

The second glances towai'd llobertson Smith, thus :
" Sclb'l-

arly criticism tends to the conclusion that tliere Avas a growth

in Hebrew institutions and laws ; that the codes were kept open,

the original rubrics being retained; that legislation was added,

from time to time, imder the guidance of prophets, to suit

changing circumstances, new ordinances being looked on a.^

Mosaic for the rea.-^on tliat tliey were comxuved in the sj'ii'if.

and were considered a legitimate development, of the primitive

enactments."—P. 212.
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English Bevievjs.

JiniTisn AND Foreign Evangelic a.l Rkvie^t, January, 1882. (T.ondon.)— 1. Evan-

I'cliral Thcolocy, Living and rrogresiivc ; by Prof. J. Laidlaw, D.P. 2. Unbo-

[icf ill the Eighteenth Century ; by Kev. J. Fordyce, M.A. 3. A Bible Reviser

of the Fourth Century ; by Rev. Robert Henderson, M.A. 4. IIow is Siu to

End? Bv a I'lirgatury ? by Rev. A. M.icleod Symington, D.D. 5. The Spirit

of ilie Father Glorifying the Son. 6. Tlio Latest Outcome of Free Thought in

Tliosf who Still Cliiig to the Xame of Christian ; by Rev. David Brown, D.D.

7. Note on Luke ii, 49 ; by W. Lindsay Ale.xander, D.D. 8. Some Difli-

cultics of Modern Materialism ; by Borden P. Bowne. y. A Sober View of Ab-

stinence ; by Rev. Daniel Meriiman.

London- Qcahtfrly Review, January, r8S2. (London.)—L Father Curci. 2. Fiji.

3. Daniel Defoe. 4. The Latest Development of Darwinism. 6. American-

ism.''. 6. The British Association Jubilee. 7. Philippi on the Last Things.

B'-.iTiSH QrAP.TERLT Review, January, 18S2. London.

—

\. Literary Clnbs of Paris.

*2. A Sketch of Individual Development. ?.. The Culdces, and their Later His-

tory". 4. The Industrial Resources of Ireland. 5. CountCampcllo. G. Westcott

iiiiil Hurt's Greek Testament. 7. Richard Cobden.

Tlic following remarkable passage in the article on Cobden

is a frank and honorable statement of the change of the posi-

tion of this Quarterly on the subject of

OuK Ameeican Civil "War.

iS'o periodical in England, not even the London "Times," was
during the war more bitter toward the North than this Quarter-

ly, then under the editorship of the late Dr. Yaughan. "\^^lat

rendered that action all the more strange was the fact that this

religious Quarterly had from a most lofty ethical elevation al-

ways rebuked American slavery, denounced our country for that

(as the editor viewed it) enormous crime, and painted the slave-

lioldcrs in colors of very deep nigritude. It will be seen by
this quotation how manfidly the Kcview rejects that vicious
" consistency " which would tie it to a mistaken past position,

and at once recognizes the truth in regard to that contest as

time has revealed and as history will record it. Speaking of a

treaty once formed with France, the Reviewer says

:

The great lesson to bo derived from the conduct of nei^otia-
lions ill relation to tlie French treaty is that a faulal aristoc-
rat/ cannot U the ft rulas of a (jreat industrial cohimonicealth.
C'ol»dcn had alrcadv pointed tliis out in a snoech delivered in
1845— ^

I say, withotit hc-ing revolutionary, or boasting of being more democratic than
othtTS, that the sooner the powt-r in tliis counrrv is transferred from tiie landed
oligarchy, wliich has so misused it, and is placed absohitelv—mind, I sav abso-
lutely— in the hairN- of the intelligent, middle, and industrious dnsse.s the' better
for the condition and de-iiuics of ihid country.
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Tlie great gnestion hrhnecn oligarchy and an industrial demote-

racy was at this time lo bo fought out on a magnificent scale in

the Now World. Shortly after the formation of the French
treaty, the great civil war begun in the United States. Instantly

parties began to divide on this issue in England, according to

invariable custom. The aristocracy, who liad always professed

to loathe American slavery, gravitated by a sure instinct to the

side of the South, followed by large numbers of middle-class syc-

opiiants, and by those who either misunderstood the question or

felt envious of the growing power of the American republic, and
were not sorry to see it rent asunder. Silly people began to

prattle about a " broken bubble," and ignorant persons sujiposed

that the republic must immediately collapse. It is melancholy to

think of the nonsense talked in England at that time, still more
melancholy to think that great and wise men lielped to swell the

volume of imbecility. On the other hand, the attitude of the

larger section of the working classes, especially the artisans of

Lancashire, and of a number of those who represented tlie l)est as-

pects of English culture, will forever relloct honor on England.
We must confess to some feeling of disappointment that Cobden
liimself at first wavered, not understanding the true issues at

stake. Mr. oVIorley gives us the reasons which made him hesitate

as to his proper course

—

One of tbcm -was that be could not for a time bear to face the proFpect tliat the

coiuiiiiiuity which had hitherto heeu the rcah/.atioii on so great a scale of his j>a-

ciiic ideals should, after all, plunge into war just as a monarchy or an oligarchy

might have done. The North, by refusing to allow the South to secede, seemed Jo

him at first to be the author of the strife. Another reason why his sympathiea

wavered was that, though the Southerners were slave-holders, their interest made
thcin free-traders.

These reasons are of course all worth discussion, but they weigh

light as the dust com]»ared with the future of a miyhty itniu/i <>/

rcjudjics, corisccrattd to freedom and Jannanity. Kes})ecting the

third roa'^on. in particular, m'c may feel sorry that Cobden should

liave attached sujireme importance to free trade. " An economic

principle," Mr. ]\lorley very hajjpily says, "by itself, as all sen-

sible men have now learnt, "can never be decisive of anything in

the mi.ved and complex sphere of practice." Besides, Cobden
should have remembered that, viewed simply from the comnifr-

cial standjioint, [internal] free trade was already establi-^hed

throughout the vast regions which own allegiance to the govern-

ment of the Union ; whereas if the South had established a sojju-

rato empire, anarliticial boundary would have been erected, along

whose immense length woidd have been })laccd custom-hoiists

and military stations. llaji}nly Cobden had by him a sagaci<un

friend, whose judgment is rarely at fault when questions of

humanity are concerned.

He who had converted so many thousands of people was iutiiis instance hiin-cil

converted by ilr. iJright, whose sagacity, sliarpencd by rehgious hatrcdof slavery, u;

once perceived that a brcak-u[) of the American Uniuu would be a damaging blow

to the cause of freedom all over the world.
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The (wo fricnrls met the illustrious historian Motley at hreak-

fast uhoii the war was just Lcginniiig. Colxlen attacked some-

tiiincc M'hich ^Motley had been writing in the papers in favor of

the Xorthcrn cause.

An tlicy walked away down riccadilly together, Ifr. Bri,E;ht remonstrated with

Cobdcii OH the symptoms of a leaning toward the South. The argument was con-

tinued and renewed as other arguments had been between them. Tlie time came

f(»r Cobdeii to addros.-! his constituents at Rochdale. " Now," said ilr. Bright.with a

fiuril push of insLstance-, " this is the momeut for you to speak with a clear voice."

Cobdon was aroused, and began to view tlie question in its true

lii^lit, and was henceforth recognized as a friend of the Korth.

.S<7 clearly did he grasp the issues involved, that it may be doubted

whether "even Mr. Bright liimself put the case more cogently

than did Cobden in a speech delivered at Rochdale in November,
1SG3—

1 cannot, if I speak of such a contest as that, say that it is a struggle for em-

pin? on the one side, and for independence on the other. I say it is an aristocratic

n'bollion against a democratic government. Tli;it is the title I would give it; and

in 111! history, when you have the aristocracy pitted against the people, in a

hand-to-hand contest, the aristocracy have always gone down under the heavy

blows of the democracy.

As early, too, as December, 1801, he -v^-ritos to his friend,

Colonel Fitzmayer: " Nothing is more clear to me than that the

worhl isuTiderrating in this struggle the ])ower of the North. . . .

y\s for the slave Stales, I look U[)on them doomed in any case to

d<.'(.-ay and almost barbarism." And on October 25, 1862, writ-

ing to M. Chevalier on the subject of blockades, he sums up the
cviso in behalf of the North in such a way as to present the whole
mbj'.vt in the space of two or three linos : "I am by no means
Hj bure as Gladstone that the South will ever be a nation. It

dvjK-nds on the ' Great AVest.' If Ohio, Michigan, Illinois In-

diana, Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota sustain the President's
asiti-slavery proclamation, there will be no peace which will leave
iho niuuth of the Mississippi in the liands of an independent
powi-r." Writing in January, 1SG4, to ]\Ir. Sumner, respecting
I lu* chances of Lincoln's re-election, Cobden says, ''I hope you
will re-elect Mr. Lincoln. lie is rising in reimtation in Euro})e,
ap.iri from tha success of the Nortk" And in a letter to ^Ir.

Ninuu-r, written in August of the same year, ho says, "I still

h'->k furwanl wilh unabated confidence to the triumjdi of the
North. ' Cobden lived scarcely long enough to witness the sur-
r»-iu..'r of the Confederacy, but before his own death he knew
ndl w«.'ll that the death-knell of the oligarchy had been rung in
liie W ostern world, and that the rej.nbli'c Avas safe.—Pp. 175-177.
C'.bdcndied just at the close of the period of oligarchic rule in

|-'>-;huid. Si.x munths after his own decease came the dc-ath of
1 .ilnuT^ton, and then followed the short rule of the "last of the
\N big priiiu'-niinisters," to be succeeded by a new era. The
''^-itfiu-crit and humane forces of tltis new era arc now beginning
^'J op. i-aic in Kii'dand and throu-diout the world. The dawn of
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a new clay is commencing to liglit \\\> tlie earth. Slavery is over-
thrown in America, France has csta],)lished a seemingly' dural.lo
repuhlic, Italy has attained Loth physical and moral unity, the
German states liave combined to form a new empire, and tlic

blood-stained rule of the Turk is passing away from the face of
Europe. At the same time the emanci])ation of the working
classes has taken place in England; and all these mighty births of
time have illustrated the annals of only a few brief"years. Cob-
den was not permitted to fully behokf these things, but lie saw
them afar off, and was persuaded of them, and embraced them;
and of him it may surely be said that no other statesman ja'r-

ceived so clearly the nature of the new arrangements of society;

no other worked with such upright integrity, siich" enthusiasm of

humanity," to render visible tlie new political forces to the
mmds of his fellow-men.—Pp. 178, 179.

Indian Etasgelical Review, January, 1SS2. (Calcutta.)— 1. Santal Khcrwar-
ism in the Santal Pergunnas, and Cliutia Nagporo ; by Eov. A. Cainiil»'ll.

2. The Great Commission ; by Eev. J. Hay. 3. ilissionavy Pessimism ; I'v

Rev. J. E.Scott. 4. Patna, Cava, and Benares— Buddhism and IIindui.-»ii.

5. Hindu Gods and their Incarnations; by John Wilson, D.D., F.K.S. »".. \W-

lief for Native Christians who were Married in Childhood; by Rev. P.. A.

Hume. 7. Government Abkari, and the Rapid Increase of Drunkenness iii

Northern India ; by Rev. Thomas Evans.

German llevieins.

TnKOi,ooi.=rrrF: SiroiEX rxn Kkitiken. (Th.cological Essays and Reviews.) lSfi2.

Second number. Fxsai/.i: 1. rsTEni, Zwingli's Doctrine of Baptism. 2. "\Ve.-kk.

The Various Conceptions of the Devil in the New Testament. 77io"f/hh a.--/

Hemnrka: 1. KoSTLix, On the Words of Jesus—"He that is not with tv<- i''

against me." 2. Kawkkau, An EiJisode from the Conflict Between the pi-llun-

ers of Flacius and those of Melanchthon. Jioiew: Historical Prelimin^iii"-* <'f

I'ietism. .ViscJltiyua : 1. Programme of the Teyler Theological Society of ll.iir-

Jem for the Year 1S>?2. 2. Progran'me of the Theological Society of the Ilitguo

for the Year 18S2.

Tltcrc seems just now to be in Germany a revival of intcrc-t

in t]ie study and nature of Pietism, wliich has for some yoar^

Ix'cn the goal of a great deal of ill-merited abuse and contempt.

Tills feeling is evidently a reaction against the fierce and un-

bridled religious liberalism of the day, M'liich is fast leading

men into the fathomless abyss of Unbelief. Hence the tinio-

liness of the article on the antecedent liistory of this ]>ha-e

of Cliristian belief and activity. And quite a liost of writcw

contribute to early researches on tliis subject, which form the
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basis of this acceptable and interesting article. Among others

we may qnotc Ileppe on tlie History of Pietism in the Netli-

crlands, liitsclil on the same in the Reformed Chnrch of Ger-

many, and several other distinguished Dutch and German au-

tliorities. These two nationalities seem to cling more closely

to the subject than the others, some of whom wander oil" to

the Puritans of England and the Baptists of Germany. The

Fame change that has taken place in the few last decades re-

srarding the history of the Peformation may now be observed

in that of Pietism. Investigators seem inclined to go further

back for the sources of histury, not stop})ing, as of yore, with

Spener and Franke, and regarding them as the foundution-

layei"s and leaders of the movement, and Zinzendorf as tlie oif-

phdot. Now we arc taken back in Germany to the era of the

Thirty Years' War and the persecutions of the heretics, and in

England to the seventeenth century, with its "inner life"

and its significance for the continental development of this

conviction. Thus the Puritans, the Independents, the Bap-

tists, and even the Quakers receive their share of responsibility

and pi-aise for their influence on this great continental move-

ment. In the jSTethcrlands especially new threads are found

that clearly bind one generation with another ; and in Switzer-

land the conception of the history of the Peformation becomes
modified the more the investigators study the contrast between
the German spirit of Zwingli and the French spirit of Calvin.

The period seems now to have arrived when the results of

these individual studies may have a broader application and
become the common property of the great religious public.

One worker seems. to rise on the shouldei-s of the other in

raising the connnon edifice. Without the loving investigations

of Xeander concerning the most various religious individuali-

ties ; without the capital biography of Spener by Ilossbach
;

Nvithout the rich memories and anecdotes of Tholuck, the com-
prehensive works in which Gass, Dorncr, and Franke draw the

l)ictistic })hase of theology would have found nu iinn founda-
tion. It is ])leasant to see that these noble workers wrought
in a harmony that they knew not of, and that the edifice raised

by thtrir common labors may now become a retreat for earnest

Christians, in whose shelter they can point back to the fathers

a^ the authors of their faith.

FouKTH Si:itiEs, Vol. XXXIV.—23
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Zejtschf.ift fur KiRCHiTXGEScniCHTE. (JouriKil for Church IIi~tory.) Erlitfd bv
Dr. BiuKGEK. A'ol. V, No. 2. i:Wi/.9.- 1. Jacori, History of the Hyinn.-^ of the

Greek Church. 2. Bautels, Contributions to the History of Pietism in Kast

Frieshmd and the Neiprhhoring Provinces. Critical Rcviciu : History of French
J'rotpstiintism, Literature of the Years ISTO-lSSo. Second l*apcr. AnaUda:
1. ];oOR, Manuscrijit Document of tlie Church History of Euagrius. 2. Kolde,
The Oldest Account of the iso-called Prophets of Zwickau. '6. KoLr^E. Coiiteni-

poraiioous Accounts of the Troubles in Wittenberg in the Years 1521 and I'i'li.

4. ItKUNiiAnr), On the History of the Proposed Conference in Pforxheim in l.">58,

being likewise ii Supplement to the Correspondence between Molanchthon and
the Landgrave Pliilip of Hesse. 5. Miscellanies by Boou, Uaknack, and
Kawerac.

The "Journal for Church History " also touchc? the popular

Bubject of Pietism, contining itself to that phase found in the

quaint province of East Friesland, as conservative in its relig-

ious ways and convictions as in its mediceval costumes. We
prefer, however, to call attention to a leading criticism on the

various works recently published in the interest of the history

of French Protestantism. The Germans seem quite as effect-

ive now in treating their French antagonists witli the pen as

of late with the sword. Let us hope that they will continue to

wield the mightier weapon, in the terms of the aphorism. Tlie

history of French literature in this field, from 1870 to ISSO,

comprises four leading -works—one on the Protestant fugitives

in Switzerland, another on the Protestant banker in France in

the seventeenth century, controller of the finances, Barthclemy

llerwarth ; a third on the general history of Languedoc, with

fresh additions by new pens ; and finally the fall of the Prot-

estant pai-ty of France and the Duke de Polian. This, it Avill

be imderstood. is simply the literature of four years, which

shows how great is the activity in that line of thought and

labor.
"

Tlie revocation of the Edict of Xantes by Louis XI Y. drew

the eyes of all Protestant Europe to the unfortunate condition

of the French Peformers, and made still wider the gap be-

tween the persecuted and the persecutors. And since that

period tliis eventful deed has been an enticing subject for

Christian historians, and. even yet has its attractions. Germany

has ever regarded it with interest because, if for no other rea-

son, 60 many of these poor exiles found a refuge in various

parts of that land. They were welcomed in Prutestant Crer-

niany bei-ause of their religion, their industrial skill, and steady

and hd)urious habits. They settled in Sa.xony, the Pahitinate,

"\Viirtemburg, Hesse, and Brandenburg, and established soon,
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in all these places, tlieir peculiar industries, and tlms attached

the Germans to their fortunes, who followed them very closely,

and wrote exhaustive liistories of the various colonies. In

Berlin they were awarded a special quarter of the city, which

became known as the French quarter, and where they built a

church, still bearing the cognomen of the French Church.

Their exile from their native land impoverished it as much as

did their industry enrich that to which they fled. Their de-

ecendants preserved the language and the skill of their fathers,

biit became so much attached to the land of their adoption that

they were ready to fight its battles even against invading

France ; and in the last great struggle between France and

Germany some of the prominent officers at the head of the

German soldiers bore Fiench pat)-ouymics. These were the

descendants of the Huguenots avenging the injustice done to

tlieir fathers. They enjoyed the sui)remc pleasure of helping

to break the chains that were forged for their ancestors, and

their brothers in tlie Keformed faith have now become the

dearer to them because of tlieir long separation and sad his-

tory. As a result, the Germans are studying with more inter-

est than ever the history of French Protestantism, which has

now virtually become an ally in breaking a power that so lono-

kept its iron heel on the German neck. Nothing of interest

now appears in France in regard to the history of the Protest-

antism that has so long lived and heroically suffered within its

borders that is not immediately made the subject of study,

criticism, and perhaps enlargement from the sources that the

Germans possess in large measure from the French colonies

that took refuge among them to escape the persecution of their

own nationality because of tlieir religious convictions. And
lience this very learned article on a subject that is quite as much
discussed in Germany as in France.
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French Eev iev)s.

Revpk Chrktiesne, (Cliristian Review.) November, ISSl.—1. RoERicn, Positir
ism and its Founder, Angusto Comto. 2. Dartiguk, A Vi?ion of Saint Paul,
or tlie Evanj;clization of FtMnce. 3. The Law of Lahor, E. 'W. 4. LrciiTKNnER-
GF.n, German Chronicle. Literary Notices by Alonk, and ilonthly Review by
Phessk.vse.

December. 18SL— 1. Prepsense, To our Readers. 2. Bersier, The Supernatural,
in the Life of Christ. 3. RxAPf er, Five Unpublished Letters of Benjamin Con-
Ptant. 4. RoERirn, Positivism and its Founder, Aup;uste Comto. 5. BniDEf.
Philosophical Chronicle, Literary Notices. Monthly Review by Pke.ssens1

January, LSS2.— 1. Pressesse, Of the Origin of Religion. 2. Roherty, The Apos-
tle Paul According to Pruf. Sabaticr. 3. St.m-fer, Unpublished' Letters of
Voltaire. Literary Chronicle by Sabatier, English Chronicle by E. W., and
Monthly Review by the Editor.

Dnrtigue, on the " EvaP-gelizatioii of Fnnicc," in the ^ ovcmber
iiumbci' of tliis bright and crisp Kcvicw, calls attention to the

greatest danger and trouble of religions reformers at the

present excited period, namely, that of political barnacles that

^A'ill insist on clinging to their vessel. It was on this rock that

Pore llyacinthe split in Geneva—it was virtnally impossible

for him to foDn a liberal religious body of any kind without

the undesirable adhesion of great numbers who came to him,

not because he had any thing in the line of pure religion, but

rather because his opposition to a state or conservative religion

helped them in their political opposition to the state.

The French Protestants, in their revived life, sec Ihe same

troubles ahead, and are calling the attention of their people to

them in such terms as these from Dartigue :
" To-day the

dominant passion is politics ; it touches every thing, and it is

very diflicult absolutely to abstain from it. After a regime

of despotism or precarious tolerance we are at last enjoying an

almost imlimited liberty, for which we arc thankful to the

government. From this to politics there is but one step, as

we see by the warm reception given to all political allusions.

Free-thinkers, notorious unbelievers, municipal councils ]>otli

antichi'i.-.tian and irreligious, place at onr disposltior. all their

localities, and come and applaud us with excess. And why?
Is this from conviction, or from sympathy M'ith the tnitlis that

we announce? Not at all ! It is simply because th'^y iind in

us aids to their political aims, with whicli they wonld not be

sorry to sec us associated. But lot us beware when we, minis-

ters of a positive and revealed religion, are applauded ity free-
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tliiukers. Let us open our eyes to this f.trange and abnormal

fact, and repel this factitious and deceitful support that they

would give us. As disciples of the eternal Go>pel, let us re-

main faithful to the v.'holly religious niissiou conlided to us by-

cur divine Chief. Let us not lower the word of God into the

noisy arena of political parties, to espouse their quarrels and

share their vicissitudes. Christianity, like its founder, is eter-

nal, and adapts itself with marvelous facility to all forms of

government. For the pitiful pleasure of applause let us not

lower the Gospel to that which is terrestrial, transitory, and

unworthy of it."

And in this same significant article Dartigue touches another

kindred trouble lliat faces these Christians in their Church

organi:::ations: there are signs of large access to their member-

ehip from those who have no knowledge of their belief, and in

reality no sympathy for it, but who would simply use the

Protestant Chm-cli as a sort of livery of heaven for themselves

and their families on breaking away from their connection

with the Catholic Church. Dartigue does not believe in im-

mediately inviting these persons to become members of their

churches and to embrace Protestantism. lie would welcome

all who come spontaneously, and with serious motives, seeking

God with some coinprehcnsion of the consequences of their

determination ; but he would reject those who come by excite-

ment, caprice, or interest, or in a lit of anger at a religion thai

the}' would no longer serve. And he therefore warns the

leading Protestant speakers, in their popular addresses to the

masses, to remember that the essential object is not so much to

obtain an adliesion to some lixed ecclesiastical form as to

enlighten and edify iiupiiring souls. In Jesus Christ he would

find neither Catholics nor Protestants, but simply believers.

The article on the "Law of Labor" in the same number is

essentially democratic, and heralds a new departure in the

social theories of Fi-ance. The author is especially severe on

that class that have become suddenly rich through successful

trade, and are now inclined to shirk tlie burdens of state. This

loiu'ijcolsic has never been renowned for a character of sclf-

Bacritice, and it is now becoming so numerous that its defection

is a matter of alarm to all patriots :
'" Many a millionaire whose

naiuc alone is now a power commenced his career with no
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otiier capital thau liis intelligence and an ardent desire to

succeed. And, nevertlieless, tliis man, who owes all he has to

labor, has brought up his son in habits of idleness, and made of

liim one of the most useless members of society. The swells

and fops of the day, the so-called jeuiiesse dorce, are for the

most part sons of these wealthy lourgeois^ who by their foolish

extravagance and forced luxury arc trying to make the world

forget that all they possess comes from the toilsome life of

their parents. These contenmers of labor who have sprung up
like mushrooms in the last thirty years, and are the most miser-

able and useless members of society, have every-where left

behind them germs of death and putrefaction. France owes

to them a goodly portion of her shame in defeat. AYhen tliey

were wanted in her hour of trial many of them had fled to

foreign lands, and those who were forced into the held in the

mobilized corps wei-e the first to flee at the sight of the enemy,

and thus paralyze the heroic eflorts of their chiefs and conn-ades.

There is a marked revival of Pauline study in France, as

may be seen in the critique in the January number of the

Eeview, by Roberty, on the recent work on St. Paul by Saba-

tier, of the Protestant Theological Faculty of Paris. In their

new-born liberty the Protestants of France are seized with a

desire to regard and represent the apostles as living beings

;

and of these St. Paul is the one whom they would study as an

example for the great work before them. And for those who
are curious to know the various phases of the faith of Paul,

the learned and engaging work of Sabatier responds fully to

their desires, for his pre-eminent aim is to sketch the histonj

of the thought of the great apostle. Sabatier grandly describes

the progressive element in Paul, and shows the connection

which closely unites his various phases of thought to the great

periods of his Christian life : the first, that of missionary activ-

ity, corresponds to the missionary discourses of the Book of

Acts and the Fpistles to the Thessalonians ; the second, that of

the fierce struggles against the Judaizers ; and the third, the

epoch of the first ajipearance of gnostic asceticism, giving birth

to the Epi.<tle to Philemon, to the Colossians, to the Ephe-

fiians, and the I'hilippians. The end of the Pook of Acts cor-

responds to this last ])eriod. The picture of Paul, as drawn by
Sabatier, is complex and striking, bringing out every phase of
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liis decided character, and tlius inakii>g him a splendid model

for an apostle armed for tlie conliict with the modern world in

France, where the flood of materialism threatens a second

deluge which can onlj be staye(l by the man witliin the ark.

Art. Vir.—FOREIGX liELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

SEPAKATIOX OF CHUKCII AND STATP:.

Tms seems just now to be the ruling question among the Protestant

communities of France, Italy, and Switzerland. And in the latter coun-

try an incident has just occurred in connection with it that has brought

out the discussion into bold relief. The Katioivil Church in the canton

of Vaud has been guilty of seconding very extreme measures on the part

of the State Council of the canton against a ilevotud and prominent pas-

tor at Orbe, mainly because of liberal opinions expressed in his jouriinl,

Etangile et Liherte, in regard to the organization and success of the

Ef/liae Lihres, or "Free Churcltes." The only overt act of which

they could accuse him was his co-operation with tlic Sabbath-schools of

the Free Churclies, most prol)ably because he found none within the p;ile

of the national Cliurchcs. The Synodal Commission of the Church would

have condemned him to a censure, but tlie Slate authorities went a step

further and susj)ended him from the exercise of his pulpit duties for two

months, which virtually means cutting him off from the Church, because

it is not at all probable that he will change his opinions or his works

because of this cryingly unju.-t vei\Hc(. Narbal's case is now being made
a test question among tl\e Latin Protestant CImrchcs, and the question

is being quite significantly asked as to whether alliance with the Church

is to gag a man from any expression of sympathy with those who think

just as he does, but prefer, in the exercise of their religious convictions,

to be free from State control. This very unwise measure on the part of

the Cantonal Council will certainly be condemned openly by that frac-

tion of the State Ciuirch that is not wedded to such chains. They may
prefer the system of national religion to that of independence, ])Ut they

can scarcely choose to make a yoke of it under which they must beml at

the risk of excommunication. This is certainly the surest way to bring

their Church into tliscredit. With brotherly feeling on each side it will

not be at all dillicuU to bring botli branches of the Protestant Churches

in the Latin countries together.

At tlie Synodal Union of the Free Churches of France, recently held in

Paris, there ^vas great generosity expressed touching questions of doc-

trinal diversities, and the constiluticju of these Churches preserves them

from like conibcts, because, while guaranteeing the unity of the faith

for essential things, it allows much liberty to tlu-ological thought. And
tliis Union of the Free Churches looks quite calmly at the fact of no iu-

crease within the last few years for the very simple reason that a scL-lion
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of tlie ofTicial Churcli is making visible progress toward fi realization of

the very principles that called the Free Churches into being. At this

Union meeting the delegate from the ollicial S3-nod—fraternal delegate

— openly acknowicciged this tendency of his wing of the Church, and

under the pressure of events predicted the early triumpli of tiie ])rin-

ciples of Vinet, of which he declares himself a disciple, Tlie synod aj)-

])iauded tliese words, and also those of their own ]iresident, wlio de-

clared that the most ardent desire of the Free Churches was to disap-

pear as soon as possible in order to rally to the grand Evangelical

lleformed Churcli of the day as soon as the official bonds, which are

now becoming heavy, should fall.

A great many of the Liberals in France and Italy fear to break the

connection between the Church and the State, lest the removal of the

restraint that the Concordat clearly exercises might give rein to an un-

biidled violence on the part of the Church where it is strong enough to

assume it. This view of the case lias just been admirably treated in

Italy by JSignor ^^linglietti, a statesman who has long enjoyed the high-

est political and civil honors, in an excellent little work that lias just

boon translated into French. The author is a man of very large expe-

rience, a colleague and co-laborer of Cavour. He meets those wlio warn

the nation against Cavour's motto

—

"Chicsa libera in A*^taio libera,''^ {.K.

free Church in a free State,) and bids it beware lest there arise from it a

" Ghiisa ar-mata i?) Stato dimrmato,''' (An armed Church in a disarmed

State.) Minghetti devotes his book to resolving this question, the only

one of much import now against the separation. lie shows with great

skill all the evil that the old system brings into the religious field, even

under tlie milder form of the Concordat. lie regards it a violence to

compel those of other convictions to support creeds tliat they do not be-

lieve, and declares that the union between Church and State, as it exists

to-dav is hirrhlv irrational. But his mostvalnable tlioughts are those de-

voted to the measures of transition and legislation necessary to the se-

curity of the State and the liberty of the Churches. Ho does not

believe that factious ultramontanism would find its account in the bond

thus broken; he argues that it would be forced by this to yield to neces-

sary reforms. And to these it would soon have resort if the civil power

slnudd demand that all the owners of ecclesiastic property should be elect-

ed by the congregations, and be laymen, with the privilege of mortmain

ubolished. To the gnat body of hclievers of the various Churches who

express fears as to the destiny of religion left to itself, he replies by the

most noble words on the uncxtinguishable thirst for the divine which

consumes the human soul, and whicli appears with renewed intensity in

those who feel that they have been deceived. ]\Iinghetti, though an

Italian statcsmnn. =!iov.-s that he has wisely studied the burning thoughts

of Vinet, and the translator Lavcleye, a Ikdgian ].il>eral, in liis beautiful

prefaoc. warns the French Republic to beware of the faults of its fathers

in 1792. au'l reminds it that the only revolutions that are successful are

those that reach the conscience and rely on religious renovation.
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THE ORIENTAL CHURCHES.

The unsettled state of affairs in tlie jMinciiJulitics of the Danube and the

regions bordering the Adriatic and Egcan seas, has caused a long season

of cxeitement and uncertainty to the Oriental Ciiurches. This has been

especially tlie case, among the populations belonging to the Austro-Hun-

garian monarchy.. In the national Cliurch of Servia, whose center is at

Karlowitz, a new patriarch was to be elected in the place of one de-

ceased. The Servian Convention elected two Bishops that belong to the

national Servian party, and who for tiiat reason were unacceptable to the

Hungarian goverumcut; the result was that tlie latter finally appointed

one, and the Convention accepted him. The Russian influence on the

clergy of Servia and of the Servians in Hungary is still very strong, and

makes them difficult subjects for tlie Austriaus. While an Austrian

ministry was in power, the Metropolitan of Belgrade, who was friendly

to Russia and would not yield to Austria, was deposed. In Bosnia and

Herzegovina there is much dis.-atisfactioii among the adherents of the

Eastern Church at the favoritism shown the Catholic propaganda by the

new episcopal seat at Scrayewo. On the contrary, the Greek Oriental

Church of Roumanian nationality in Hungary and Transylvania is great-

ly on tlie increase under the head of the Metropolitan of ITennanstadt

;

it now numbers over five and a half million souls. To the district of

this ecclesiastical prince tliere have been added two Episcopal dioceses

that are now to receive an increase of two mor'-.^ Temcswar will be the
new episcopal residence, where there are a!r-.i<ly a Roman Catholic and a
Servian bishopric. IL is a mystery wl-^ the Austrian government does
not unite the Roumanians and the '^'in-vians under one Church authority.
The difference of national spiri:, between these two nationalities would
aftbrd the best protection against political combinations which are
dangerous to the Stat<:. But it has cv.t been the doctrine of the Cath-
olic Church in Austria to separate its antagonists into as many parties
as possible, so liiat it could coucpier by dividiiv them.
One gra'ilying feature now growing among the Oriental Churclies is

the desire for a better training of the clergy, in consequence of which
Etenshave been taken to enlarge existing theolotrical schools and erect
ricw ones. Thus the school of Rizarios at Athens, that has existed for a

y^ generation without any advance, is now to be thoroughly rebuilt and
enlarged. The rcnovaltd school will oi>cn in the spring ^^ith a '-Tcatly

extended curriculum. Tiie Theological Seminary of the orUiodox
Ciuirches of Turkey, on nn island in the Sea of Marmora, lias also been
much enlarged. In Roumania, where hitherto there have been but two
schools of inferior rank, the government is occupied with a j^lan to es-

tablish a theological school of iiighor grade In 15ucharc>t-. Siiuiiar in-
stitutions are very mncii dcsirt-d by the Bnlgarian clergy, which at pres-
ent counts but very few cultured men. A Bulu'arian Eni-coi)al Svnod
lately met in Sofia under the presidency of the exarch, but for the nonce
it has so much to do in the arrar.;,'..mcnt of the hierarchy under the new
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Older of things, tliat tlio questiou of a better training of the clergy %va3

put off till a more convenient period. Three episcopal chairs arc to be

established in Bulgaria, and the clergj' arc to be paid out of the State

fund. The question is as to how much the young principality can grant

for this measure \vhon the military power of the country needs so much
of the licrcus rcrum to put it on a respectable basis. And then, in Bul-

garia and among the Greeks, there is a great lack of educated clergy,

so tliat there is great embarrassment in Greece in filling seventeen

episcopal chairs now vacant, and for each one of which there must be

three candidates from whom to choose. This is also increased by the

fact that several bishops have lately been convicted of simony, and judi-

cially removed from tiieir chairs. Tlie acquisition of a large part of

Thessaly and a section of Epirus forces the Greek Church in these dis-

tricts to undertake a thorough reorganization of tlie Church, vv-hereby a

veritable Augean stable needs cleansing.

It would seem that the cloisters also need a good deal of purification.

Some of those iu Thessaly have for a half century been in active co-

operation with a class of brigands ! Tlicse establislmients am on the

summit of inaccessible precipices, seemingly floating in the air, and

their intercourse with the outer world is by means of ropes that raise

and lower the inmates and visitors. Those are magnificent retreats for

robbers, but this romantic collusion between monks and brigands must

now cease under the rule of the Greek government. The entire question

of cloisters in these regions is bkely to be investigated pretty severely

before long. Turkey recently claimed the right for Mount Atiios to

several tilials of this k-ind in lioumunia, and asked the German govern-

ment to iu'lp it in the acquisition of some of this proj^crty within the

Roumanian borders. But the German 'Foreign Gflicc gave a very dis-

couraging reply, and hinted that the other great Powers would do the

sanu*. The French embassador in Constantinople would do nothing in

tl»e matter because, years ago, he recommended a secularization of the

cloisters in Komnania. Tiie Turkish claimants tried certain judicial

proceedings, and had the mortification of a bill of costs to settle. It will

hardly be possible to deny to Roumania the light to secularize its clois-

ters when this same right is now being largely exercised by all the Pow-
ei-s which have such within their limits. Pussia and Greece, especially,

long exercised this right, and are inclined to continue the work.

Art. VIII.—foreign LlTEl^ARY INTELLIGENCE.

The Germans are doing a great deal of systematic work in the mis-

sionary line, and are taking the best means to put it on record as tlioy

go along, Tlie well-known Grundcmann has just completed a very im-

portant work which he modestly calls a "Minor Missionary Librar}',"

{Klcine Mis^ions-Billiothd;) iu four volumes, published by Vclhagcn &
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KInsiiig, Leipsic. But, in tlic fir^t plucc, %vith its four stately volumes it

is not so very sniay, and the distinguihhed missionary author lias %vorked

at it vith skill and diligence for eight whole years. And that we may

know tlie fullness of the contents that fill these pages wo will give

a hasty sketch of them. The fii-.-t volume treats of America in three

divisions: the Esquimaux in Greenland and Labrador; the Indians iu

North and Soutli America ; and the Negroes iu North and South Amer-

ica. Tiie second volume comprises Africa, again iu three principal

divisions: The freed and the free Negroes iu West Africa; the various

tribes of Southern Africa : tlie continent and the islands of Eastern Africa.

Tlie third volume treats of Asia, Hither India and Farther India, Cliina

and Japau. The fourth volume takes the ludian Archipelago; Polyne-

sia; New Zealand and Micronesia; ]\Ielanesia and Australia. Dry as

these divisions may seem, they nevertheless show how far the author

takes hi'J readers around in the world., wliile he every-where shows them

somelhing. And his information bears tlie impress of being solid and

from reliable sources, so that he makes his readers acquainted with the

lauds and their inhabitants.. And he docs not stop simply with the

mission story, but treats of the geography, ethnology, religious history,

and linguistics of the regions deseril)ed. In tliis work we find, therefore,

a sort of Universal History of heathen lands and nations, which is in

itself a striking proof of the intimacy between the mission work and

general culture. He well shows the significance of missionary effort in

the advancement of science, commerce, and civilization. Indeed, in this

work the annals of missions and civilization are interwoven, and Ciiris-

tianity is shown to be the secret of the power of civilized nations, ilis-

sionary success has made it clear that Ciuistiunity is fitted to be a univer-

sal religion ; for it is praclieally taught to all nations, and is adapted to

all needs; it penetrates all conditions of life and regenerates all nations

where it takes root, not only religiously, but also morally, socially, and
politically. Gruudemanu clearly proves these positions by the record,

and makes out a peculiarly strong case against the enemies of Christian

Missions. His work is thus of great value, and the Germans claim tiiat

it has no compeer in any literature. It will, doubtless, be read far and
wide, notwithstanding its four bulky and weiglity volumes, and the

price, which is a little lieavy for the German purse—seven dollars and
fifty cents in Leipsic, and about ten dollars here.

The famous publishing firm of Hachette & Co., of Pari.s, has just

gained new honor among savants through a beautiful work on the

History of Art in Antiquity. It will linally contain six volumes iu

royal octavo, treating of l^gypt, Assyria, Persia, Asia Elinor, Greece,

Etruria, and Rome. Parrot and Cliipiez are the authors <>f the first vol-

ume, on Egypt, which has just appeared, and is very welcome just now
when the French are making such strenuous edorts to gain political, and
vre may say social, control of that land. The volumes begin with Egypt
because the authors claim that this land is tlic mother of civilized na-
tions of antiquity. As soon as one undertakes to group and present tho
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great nations of old according to their devclopiDent, and to seek to de-

tcrnnnc which part of the work belongs to each one of them, and to de-

velop the progress made in successive efforts down to the advent of

Cliristianity and the Ibrm.ition of the modern world, one feels con-

strained to commence with Egypt. The first impressions that remain in

the memory ol' humanity are of Egypt. There we find tlie most ancient

monuments on which thought is fixed and has been transmitted by writ-

ing or some expressive form which has nobleness or beauty. It i^, there-

fore, in Egypt that the historian of Art meets the first monuaients

CD which he would fix his researches, and with Egypt that the two em-

inent historians have commenced the issue of this work on Art in Anti-

quity. In order to show the care which presides over the preparation

of this work, it will suffice for us to give the names of their collabora-

tors : tliey are ;Mariette Iky, recently deceased ; Maspero, the learned

professor of the College dc France, and nov/ director of the Museum of

Eoulak in place of ilarielte; Pierret, the eminent savant of the Luuvre;

Illume, and Desjardius. Geromc opened to them his cartoons, and l.eroux

bis albums of travel. Among the engravings on zinc and stc<jl are

some by the first artists of France, i' E<jyi>te contains plates in color

and in black engraved apart, and about five hundred engravings set in

the text. The whole work is a veritable monument of art.

The Rctve Chretienne begins the new year with renewed vigor and

large promise. It proposes in the future to deal less in ecclesiastical

controversy, because the causes of division in the Reformed Church of

France are rapidly disappearing. What nerds to be rescued to-day, more

than any thing else, is religious liberty, which now runs great risk of be-

ing despoiled by authoritative democracy in contradistinction to liitcral

democracy in the form that it has now assumed. The defense of religious

liberty the licvue now considers to be tlie primordial duty, and claims

that this can scarcely be effected otherwise than by the separation of

Church and State; this therefore is the platform of this organ of the

Church in future, and to this object the llccue will devote all its

strength, without neglecting the movements of afl'airs and ideas. The new
Press Law in France gives to thinkers all their liberty for the discussion

of every matter pertaining to political, social, and religious questions.

That this work will be well done in the columns of this live litcue is

clear from tlic co-v.orkcrs in this cause. Tlic editorial columns will still

be under the control of Pressensg, who will also furnish the "Monthly

Review." Lichtenbcrger, Dean of the Theological Faculty of the Prot-

estant school in Paris, will be a frequent general contributor, and will

also regularly supply the " German Chronicle," for which he is admirably

fitted from his long residence in Strasburg, and thorough acquaintance

with the German language and German governmental and ecclesiastical

policy. Among the contributors wx- notice Sabaticr, I'ridcl, Ecrsier,

Kavllle, Astie, IJonnct-Maury. Koberty, and other very noted names

among the French Protestant scholars. A new era of successful activ-

ity is evidently before these gifted men jmd this sacred cause.
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The French Protestant publisher of P;\ris~Fi>;chI)achcr, 33 Rue do

Seine—is kept quite busy no\s- in issuing the numerous works that conic

from the pons of tlic leaders of the Reformed Ciuirch. AVe notice some

of tlie most recent and attractive ones: Meditations pour Chaque Jour

dc VAnni'e, by Lichtcnljergcr, Dean of the Faculty of Protestant Theol-

ogy in Paris. T,a IloyauU de Jesus- Christ, by Eugene Bersier. Le Ilcjno

da Bicu, by Pastor ;^b)uchon. Lett res de Alexdudre Vinet, by Secret an

and Rambert. The death of the lamented Pastor Bost, founder of the

famous AsyUnns of Laforce, has induced a beautiful biograj)hical sketch

of Jiini by Bouvier-^Monod, a life-long friend. Then wc have studies on

the French writers of the Reformation, sucli as Favel, Calvin, Vinet, and

D'AubignG, and a History of the Reformed Churches by Lamarche, to

say nothing of many minor though interesting works.

A very vahKiblc German Review, publishecl by Brockhaus, of LeiiDsic,

bears the name of Unserc Zcit— (Our Times, a Review of the Present.)

Its aim is to give a comprehensive view of all the great questions of the

liour in all their shades of intelligent thouglit, and thus form a species

of companion-piece to the great English and French reviews. It is a

monthly of ten royal octavo sheets, and is crowded with interesting

ixnd useful matter. It has been jiuljlislicd for many years; but two

years ago it Mas rcorganizeil, and appeared with a greatly enlarged pro-

gramme, which has given it a more im))Oitant position. It now oflcrs the

most widely varied essays on the current period and its events, and

gives a connected presentation of tlie latest developments in every field

of culture. An interesting specialty i.s made up of the blograpliy or

"Portraits," that is "pen-portraits," of prominent individuals. In ad-

dition to tliis there is a department for Belles-Lettrex, political and aes-

thetic essays, sketches of travel, and questions of natural science, etc.

It is on the whole a most comj)rehcnsive and solid publication, and
holds a unique place among German Reviews, and receives a geuerous

patronage, which it richly deserves.

With the continued excitement iii regard to the Jews, both in Ger-

many and Russia, it is not wonderful tliat Semitic literature is still in

demand. Several new work sare announced from the Leipsic press,

nniong which we notice: "Tlie Ji-ws in Historical Presentation, and tlie

Modern Jewish Question," by Dr. Herman; Andree's "Popular Dcline-

ati(m of the Jews," with a map of their expansion over Central Euro|ie;

llommel, "The Somitics," anil their significance in the history of civili-

zation, with maps showing tiicir present position and status. The lirst

of these above-named works bears the closest relation to the Jewish
qitcstion of llic present hour. It begins by allirniin'^ that the Jews and
their !)istory stand in tlie closest connection Mith the highest and most
important prolilem-* of tlie world's hi.^.tory. It presents the formation of

tlie character of the Jews under the influence of tlie Talmud, and linds

the chief source of the present antipathy against tliem in tlie exclusion

of their mode of life from other nationalities; and the principal cause to
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be tlic present influence of the Jews in tlie development of modern polit-

ical thought, and their influence in the exchange of modern times, to-

gether with a weakening of the bonds of Protestantism.

A pleasant fact in the announcements of the German Universities dur-

ing the present winter semester, is the very large attendance of theolog-

ical students. Leipsic is said to have nearly five hundred in theological

studies. This will give heavy work to the noted teachers of that insti-

tution. And this afl'ords us an opportunity to correct an error in our last

number in this department, in naming Fritdrich Dolitzsch as the veter-

an teacher in this school. Franz Delitzsch is the well-known teacher and

author. Friedrich, the Assyriologist, is the wortliy son of a worthy sire.

Art. IX.—QUARTEELY BOOK -TABLE.

Jicliglon^ TJicoIogij^ and Bihllcal Literature.

A Compnidhmi of Christian Tlfolo'j}/- Boiiii:^ .Analytical Outlines of a Cocrse of
Theological ^^tiidy, llil.licai, Dogii'iatic, liisioiioal.' Bv W.m. Iknr Pope, D.D.,
Theological Tiitoi' ])iil?bury College, Manchester. Svo.' Vol. I, pp. 4.!i(>; Vol. II,

pp. 45i; Vol. Ill, i)p.
4'.13. New York : I'liillips & Hunt. Cinciniiiiti: Walden

k. Stowe. ]8S0. Price per vol., cloth, .J8.25 ; sheep, f 10.50; per sot, -JoO.

The adoption of Dr. Pope's Theology as a text-book 'bofore it

Avas received in this country or read in full was doubtless a

great cotnplimcnt t<> that distinguit^hed theologian. A first

edition in a single volume, and less extensive in its discussions,

had, indeed, been examined by a few, but all beyond that was in-

dorsed by antieipative faith. It was, therefore, a gcnlle surprise

to the Church, and we were generally obligi-d to wait and study for

ourselves to know what we are expected to accept by this dispen-

sation. We do not indorse the complaint that, as we had in Dr.

Raymond's work a very able theology from an American ])en,

patriotism required the adoption of (hat as our standard. There

is no projier sectior.al or national division in theology. Wc
want the best from whatever quarter. Exce])ting upon a single

point, hoAvever, we do hold Dr. Raymond's work as representing

our Wesleyan theology more accurately than Dr. I'ojiu's. In-

deed, our American theological history, the theological oppo-

nents we have had to meet, and whom wc have met with very

victorious result, has given us a training, in theodicy especially,

unknown to our P]iiglish brethren. Hence, Fisk and Ixaymond

are in this department clearer, and, wc may add, more Wesleyan,

tlian AVatson or Po]>e.
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Dr. Pope's translation of Stier's ^Vor^h of Jesus early revealed

his rich theological scliolarsliip. Among his publications are

Sermons^ Addra^ses, aiul Charges, delivered during the year of

his presidency of the Britisli Conference ; 2^lie Frayers of St.

JPaid; and 77ic Fersoii of Christ, a stately piece of schoolman's

theology. Ilis translation of Winer's Avork, -with his notes, no-

ticed in a former Quaktkuly, is one of the best, if not the best,

concise presentations of comparative Christian theology extant.

His great theological work now before us is the result of his ]n-o-

fessorial lectures at the Wesleyan Tiieologioal Institution at Dids-

bury. It Avill take an eminent and prominent rank among the

systematic statements of Christian doctrine. It lacks the majestic

fullness and power of "Watson ; and does not roll out the luminous

oratorical periods and paragiajihs of Raymond. It wants some-

what the energetic rush of thought and style demanded by modern
intensity. But it is generally lucid and llowing, making the sub-

ject understood, not so much by concise, incisive, and strait-lined

statements, as by repetitive clauses and brief additional touches.

It is admirably divided and titled for a text-book ; its history of

theological dogmas is veiy valuable to the student ; its clear de-

marcation of our Weslcyaii-Anninian variations of doctrine from
the old pure llollandic Armiiiianisin is wisely introduced ; and
the student not only knows the doctrine, but knows where it

stands on the theological map. Had he added a few occasional

sections of bibliograpliica! hints, guiding the student to the best

authors for theological reading, the vahie of the work \vould have
been enhanced. On tlie whole, the work has advantages for a
student's recitation-book not fouml in any other publication.

It is usually said that ^Methodist doctrine is everv-where one.

And in regard to its great structure and outlines this is true.

Yet this is not a mere machine iilentity. In fixed and ascertained
mathematical and mechanical seience our minds are so constructed
for wise reasons that we ultimately see exactly alike. But for

equally wise reasons, in )jir>ral and theological science, there is

room for jday of variations amid ftur best agreement. Our vary-

ing itidividualities look even at tlie same acknowledged theoloo-

ical truth as with a difTennf pair of spectacles. So the diiferent

writers in the New Testament give us the same truth with vari-

ations. ]ietween Wesley and Clarke there Avere some differ-

ences. There are some variations between Wesley and A^atson;
and between Wesley and l'«>pe: and between Pope and Watson.
And if we mistake not, some diiferent shades and ]jhases exist
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between British and American Methodism, not only in Church
organization but in theological doctrine; and in both the Ameri-
can is the more Wesleyan. It is the modern exegete that loves

to trace the comparative individualities of the four gospel;?; our
liilc^^t Methodist scholars will, perhaps, begin to scrutinize the

individualism of our own theological standards.

The most marked of ])r. Pope's peculiarities, in which, we
would trust, he stands entirely alone, is his persistent state-

ment that the whole Thlrti/-ni)ie Articles of the EnrjUsh Church
are the standard of onr i\iethodist faith. He first made that

statement in his translation of Witier, and we then recorded
our " firm fraternal protest against" it. See our Quartekly for

October, 1S73, p. CSO. As Winer was a work for theological

scholars generally, Dr. Tope was able to set the echoes flying

through Euglish theology, proclaiming our allegiance to the

Thirty-nine. But as Dr. Hchaff esteemed our protest of suflicient

importance to be inserted in liis great Avork The Creeds of Christ-

endom, (Vol. I, ]). 893,) our declaration of independence had a

somewhat similar general circulation. It seems amazing, in view

of the fact that "Wesley delilKiately struck out fifteen of those

Thirty-nine Articles, and struck out important words and sentences

from the remainder, that one of our standard tlicologians should

assure the Morld that the whole were somehow standard for us.

And in this ])vescnt work a ])eculiar force is given to this assur-

ance by Dr. Pope's defining our doctrine of the effect of original

sin by quQting the entire iiinth article of the Thirty-nine, the

most pointed ]>art of which was struck out by Wesley ; and this

he docs, prefacing it with the Avords "Methodism accepts the

article of the English Church." That is, ":Methodism accepts"

the very doctrine which Wesley rejected ! The Wesleyan doc-

trine of depravity is defined in terms tliat Wesley abolished !

We give the article entire with the rejected part in italics, and

two special clauses in ca])ltals :

"Oritrinnl sin stin.lotli not in tlu^ fnllnwincr of AJnin, (.is the Pelagians do vainly

tallx ;) »)ut it i^ the kaii.t and coiTtipiioii of tlic naUiio of every man, tl:at iiafuially

is engendered of the ofl'spriiip; of Adam ; whereby man is very far <:oiie fioiu

oriizinal rij;htcoi!?ne.-i'', and i.^ of his oahj natuio inclined to evil, [W osley here

closes witii and titnt contitinalhi.'] no Unit the fcah luslith alwaim coiifrmy to the

Sj>ir>l ; find thf-rrfore IX rvK.r.Y tkuson itnr.x i.sio this woni.n it DKsruvKTii dons
WRATH Asn PAMNATiox. And thin iiifWtion of jiatxrc doth remain, yka, in tiikm

THAT AUK r.fXiKXKKATKii ; w/( <'/'/'.'/ '''"' /"''/ ^/ th''j!'.<h, citlfcd In. Greek Ojiihii/ia ci'.f>KiJc,

irhirh xonie di> exj>'»ind the uisffuiti, xomr nci'sico/i/i/, some the atf'cr/ioii, xome the de-

sire, of fhf f'.sh. ix vol xH/>j<ri to the law of God. Ami althonah th.r" is no eoiir-

deimmlioH for them that belieee and are bajAiztd, i/d the apostle doth iv,j/ws t/uU

coiicupiscaue and lust hath of itself the nature of mi."
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Both for the clumsiness of its form and tlw heresy of its doc-

trine -sve think that every American Methodist coukl be thank-

ful to Wesley for our deliverance from this article, and no way
thankful for its reinstatement by any authority. AVesley doubt-

less struck out this large portion mainly in view of the three

capitalized passages. The former two plainly affirmed the fiilso

dogma of personal desert of damnation, even in the infant, our

personal guilt, for original sin. Tlie latter seems to deny the

doctrine of entire sanctirtcation. It is the former with which wo
deal at present, and we remark :

1. Wesley rejects the doctrine of our ])ersonal desert of dam-
nation here affirmed, for tlie very good reason that it contradicts

our intuitive sense of riglit ond justice. Tliat rejection removes
a contradiction to the moral sense and to common sense from
theology. Great Avere Wesley's logical powers; greater his ad-

ministrative powers; but greatest of all his intuitive })Owers.

His primitive intuitive perceptions niight for the time being be
overborne by hereditary prejudices, or clamor of dogmas, or the

temporary exigencies of argument ; but when he hushed all

these hinderances down, his intuitive faculties spoke with an
almost infallible clearness. And undoubtedly the moment Avhen

he prepared these Twenty-four Articles was, if any moment of his

life, the crisis when he looked at pure, absolute truth. Tliose

articles were to be for all Methodism standard; and if ever,

in sermon, essay, treatise, or commentary, he has expressed a

different view, that different vieM' is cancelled before this one
monumental record. Wt>Icy himself would then have to be
overruled bv his own Twenty-four Articles by us accepted "of
faith."

And we make this last remark in some degree in reference to

Dr. Pope's unqualified-indorsement of Wesley's treatise on Orig-

inal Sin. Tliat is a valuable work, but written early in his life,

in an earnest antagonism against the socinian Taylor, under
strong, one-sided inllueiice from the j-eading of Jenniutrs an<l

Watts, extracts from Avliose writings form a considerable jiart of

his volume, and at a period long before his final formulation of

faith for the Methodist body. There are some passages in

it, especially the ilhistration of original sin from the English

law of attainder—a law so fundamentally unjust that our own
national Constitution has an article exjiressly forbidding it in

America—which must be read under modification of our twenty-
four articks.

FOUKTH 8KKIKS, VoL. XXXIV.—24
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2. AVeslev clearly saw that this clause lay at the foundatioi^ of

the Genevan theology from which it came. If all are born under

desert of damnation, then all mankind may be justly damned for

original sin. They are in fact born damned. And that is infant

damnation, a dogma unquestioned in old Geneva. And then, if

all are in birth-damnation, justly and from desert, Geneva could

triumphantly maintain that it was " glorious grace " for God to

pick out a few, no better than the rest, and " for nothing in them
moving him thereto," and give them to Christ for salvation.

Grant the premise expressed in this clause, and the Genevan de-

duction is irresistible. And so granting, our mouths are stopped

as against Calvinian reprobation. The whole scheme is at once

legitimated.

Ifow outsiders understand us is indicated by their statements.

In a survey of the progress of religious denominations during

our national century closing in 1S76, Professor Diman, a Baptist,

in an article in the N'orth American Jlevieic, said that a great

source of our success in America Avas our " protest " against

the "theological doctrine of hereditary merit and demerit,"

a protest in accordance with the Republican spirit of our

time.

Dr. Schaff, after a thorough study of our standards, thus states

our doctrine in liis Creeds of C/irisienctom : "AVesley, Fletcher,

and "Watson, describe this natural corruption in consequence of

Adam's fall in the darkest colors, almost surpassing the descrip-

tions of Augustine, Luther, and Calvin ; but they deny the pez^-

sonal responsibility of Adam's posterity for his fall, or the doc-

trine of original gvilt,^^ (Vol. I, p. 89/,)

And precisely that we suppose to be the view jircsented by our

best American theological writers, in precise accordance with Wes-

ley's rejection, in our Articles, of the desert of damnation for

original sin. The most eminent, thus far, of our American theol-

ogical thinkers, Dr. Wilbur Fisk, (quoted in our note on Rom. v,

18,) says : "Guilt is not, imputed until, by a voluntary rejection

of the Gospel, man makes the depravity of his nature the object

of liis own choice. Hence, although, abstractly considered, this

depravity is destructive to its ]iossessors, yet through the grace

of the Gospel all are born free from condemnation." That truly

avoids the doctrine of desert of damnation for Adam's sin.

By that view man's corrupt nature is guiltless until by a free act

of sin he has appropriated that nature and made himself res)>on-

sible for it. It is then not a " hereditary guilt," but a hereditary
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nature jiersonally made guilty. Similar views to tliose of Dr. Fisk

have been expressed by lUedsoe, Raymond, Miley, Summers, and

Bisliop ]\[errill. Dr. Miley's view was given in his able article

on Pope's theology in a late number of our Quarterly and in

his valuable book on the Atonement placed in the " Course of

Study " by our Bishops. Our own views are exhibited in our notes

on Kom. v, 12-21, and Eph. ii, 3. Adam, by sin, fell into a lower

moral plane, into the level of mere nature, and became thereby

liable to death. His posterity generatively inherited that nature,

but irrespoyisihly. Yet, as "potential sinners," and neaidy cer-

tain, sooner or later, amid the constancies of temptation, to fall

into responsible sin and incur eternal death, they could not wise-

ly have been brought into existence but for the provision of grace.

It was out of the nature of things that they could have been guilty^

that is, under " desert of God's wrath and damnation " for being

*'borti" of fallen Adam. They were simoardly disposed; and

so their intrinsic nature was diverse from the 'divine nature
;

intrinsically bad ; but not UKsroN'siiir.Y bad until their own free

approprlative choice made them responsibly bad, and subjected

them to such "desert."

"Wesley did indeed leave in the Second Article the clause "a
sacrifice not only for ovlyinol guilt, but also for the actual sins

of men." And the phrase " original guilt " did mean, unques-

tionably, as it came from the pen of its Calvinistic authors,

"hereditary guilt ;" but not in We.-K-y's theology. Had he so

construed its unchangeable meaning he would have erased it as

he did the equivalent phrases in the Ninth Article. He doubt-

less retained it because a true meaning could lie read into it.

Such a meaning is furnished in the words of Fisk already, quoted.

By our first appropriating act of sin we are doubly guilty; guilty

for that as for an act of sin, and guilty for our existing- evil na-

ture so made rcsponsi1)ly our own. And in that evil nature so

made our own is the " original guilt " from which all our subse-

quent guiltinesses proceed. It is original guilt both as originated

at the commencement of our individual responsibility, and as the

originating fountain for all our future condemnations. So with
our whole race that falls into sin. We need " a sacrifice," not

only for our actual (or actional) sins, Init for the antecedent guilt

of the corru])tion from which they flow.

In apparently diametrical opposition to Dr. Fisk's statement is

Dr. Pope's view in Vol. 11, p. 84 : "The true doctrine is opposed
also to every account of sin M-liich insists that it cannot be reck-
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oned such by a righteous God save where the will actively con-

sents; and that none can be held responsible for any state of

soul or action of life which is not the result of ,the Avill at the

time. There is an offending character behind the offending

will." But if that previous "offending character" has not been
Ruperinduced by previous free act of will, if it be neccssitatedly

inherited from Adam, it bears (according to Wesley) no "de-
sert of wrath and damnation." As we understand Dr. Pope, he
does restore Wesley's rejected ihesh, and, in declaring his alle-

giance to the Thirty-nine, is at variance with the T^'enty-four,

Articles.

Dr. Pope has a chapter on " IIkkkditart Guilt," and one on
Hereditary Depravity, Now,' Hereditary Depr.avity we know

;

but " Hereditary Guilt " we do not know. He defines guilt as

" the personal consciousness of being responsible for the wrong."

But surely the guilt and the " consciousness " of the guilt are

two things. The gxdlt is hardly more than the having iiiten-

tionally performed the wicked action. V/hen a jury finds a

man guilty of murder they simply mean that he has performed

the intentional act defined as murder. Hence, guilt is a personal

thing, and is neither inheritable nor transferable. Upon the

guilt follows desert of penalty; and that is neither inheritable

(as Wesley decides) nor transferable. Again, our author says :

*' Guilt has anotlier meaning. It is the sure obligation to pun-

ishment." But the "obligation to punishment" (if such a

])]irase is allowable) is jiot so much the "guilt" as the "desert"

tliat follows the guilt. There is the being guilty of the act, and

that is one thing; and there is a desert of punishment conse-

quent upon, and insejiarable from, the guilt, and that is another

thing. And as guilt is uninheritable and untransferable, and

desert is uninheritable and untransferable, so punishment is un-

inheritable and untransferable. So, also, there can be no so-called

imputed guilt unless imputed to the aitual transgressor. The
very |)hraso "imjiuted guilt" upon an innocent ])erson confesses

his innocence and ^-o falsifies itself and declares itself a calum-

ny. The phrase "imputed righteousness" also implies that iho

righteousness imputed does not truly exist; and the phrase is

merely a gracious one, implying forgiveness. The former would

be an injustice, and cannot exist ; the latter is a giaciousness that,

at lea^t verbally, may exist.

Further to}>ics in these volumes we may discuss in a notice or

iwu in future Quarterlies.
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The Orthodox TheoJotji/ of To-daij. By Vkwm.an Smvth, Author of "The R-'li^r-

ious Fcelinjr." and "Old Faiths in a New Light." lOnio, pp. 18'J. New York:

Charles Scribner's Sons. 1881.

Mr. Newman Smyth is making a decided impression in this

country, and is not unknown in England, as a spirited leader of

-vvliat is called " tlie New Orthodoxy." If this " new orthodoxy "

happens to coincide in iinj)ortant points with old heterodoxy, and

would he lieterodox if coming from the " Universalist Quarterly,''

why is it not heterodox in ]Mr. Smyth and his co-workers? The

reason seems to be tliis. These gentlemen arc themselves pri-

mordially, axiomatically, and hereditarily orthodox; orthodoxy is,

in fee simple, their own property ; and shall not a man do what

he pleases with his own ? When they iiing out old orthodox

dogmas and Hing in a few blocks from Arminianism, Rationalism,

and Universalism, so forming a new platform, very much unlike

old Saybrook's, it is simply orthodoxy reconstructing itself from

within itself. Mr. Smytli is owner in fee of orthodoxy; therefore

nothing he can say is heterodox. It is "orthodoxy," only "new;
not, indeed, very "new" in itself, but decidedly "new" as "or-

thodoxy." We are frank to say that to some of this "new ortho-

doxy" we are decidedly heretic. We say this not denying that

every generation of thinkers is likely to claim the right to revi.-^e

the conclusions of its predecessors.

Mr. Smytli in some res])ects reminds us of Maurice, There
are the same struggle, against, his hereditary creed, and vague
grasping after something he can like better ; the same absence of

definite outline of his thoughts; the same clothing of his concep-

tions in gorgeous folds of cloudiness Avhere doubtful meanings,

half meanings, and no meanings are obscurely evolved. But, as

nearly as we can grasp his aurora boroalis, it is about as follows;

He is rather Aruiiniun than Calvinist in his theodicy ; his doc-

trine of Inspiration is Coleridgean ; his atonement is Bushnell-
ian ; his eschatology is restorationism. We should say that liis

theology and that of Dr. Thomas wt-re nearly the same. Oidy
the amiable Dr. Thomas liad a nervo\is way of putting his issues

that lookud like attack, and Mr. Smyth gives his innovations in

the form of defensive and con.servative improvements. We arc
di.sposed to ratify his Arminianism, to be liberal to his ins])ira-

tionism, to demur to his atonement, but to donate his restoration-

ism to our Universalist friends, where it belongs. He is master
of a rich, luxuriant styh;.

P.S.—The above was Mrilicn bcfcno the announcement of
Mr. Smyth's candidacy for a chair at Andovcr.
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The Hereafter of Sin: Whiit it Will be; witli Answers to certiiin Questions and
Objections. Bv Rev. Joiix W. Halky, A.M., author of " Alle<;ed Discrepancies

of the Bible." ] On. o, pp. 152. Andovei: Warren F. Brapef. 1881.

U)ilike Nowinan Smyth, though of tlie same comimmion, ]Mr.

Haley finuly maintains the stt-rn old Protestant eschatology, not

indeed indorsing the Edwardean liell of literal fire, or clearly

aflirming corporeal inlliction, but maintaining the endless dura-

tion and increasing intensity of the sulforing of the soul. That

suffering consists in the depths of shame, the liorrors of remorse,

hopelessness, rage of unholy passions, diabolical society, curse of

divine displeasure, and permanence of sin perpetuated by the fix-

ing power of habit.

Mr. Haley conclusively shoe's that the adjective, oionios, hc'mg

used as the strongest term to (jualify the duration of heaven and

of God himself, must possess the same meaning when applied, as

in Matt, x.vv, 40, to final penalty. Less conclusive is he upon

the word A'olasis, punishment, in that verse. In spite of quoted

authorities, the admitted sense of that word, as derived from a

verb signifjiiig toprune, may plausibly he interpreted of a correct-

ive punishment. We have, or they used to have in our boj-hood,

a use of the verb to trim in a similar sense, as when a severe

threatcner would say to an urchin, "I will give you a trhnnung.''^

The metaphor meant that he would with smart strokes lop off

the iirchin's wild exuberances of behavioi-. But even then the

Scripture word could be used to give plausibility only to the

idea that the pruning would merely produce a perpetual nat-

uralistic im})rovement, but not salvation or attainment of the

visions of God in which heaven consists. And this would bring

us to the view of St. Thomas Aquinas, the great doctor approved

by the ])rcsent Pope as oracle of<"atholic Theology. St. Thomas
t.'iught that all outside "the vision of God " will be hell ; and yet

for virtuous and culturedsinners like-John Sl'uart Mill and Halph

"Waldo Emer.Nun there will be abodes of naturalistic felicity in

that vast outside.

There is one argument drawn from the belief of the synagogue

in endless fire which it seems that 3Ir. Haley would be obliged

to retrench, and even, perhaps, reverse. He assumes that the

.lews of our Saviour's time were believers in an eternal intlic-

tion upon all the finally impenitent, and insists that if such was

not the meaning of his own language Jesus was bound to cor-

rect tluiu. H, however, Professor Harman, in our present

"Quarterly" rightly represents Becker, and IVcker rightly rep-

resents the synagogue, it taught, in the main, annihilation of
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the great mass of the finally Avicked. And we doubt whether

his argument to disprove that annihilation can be properly called

eternal punishment is quite valid. Inasmuch as it deprives its

subject of an endless existence it is privative punishment; and

as the eternal exclusion of all re-existence it is eternal punish-

ment. The subject of the punishment is indeed transient ; but

the punishment itself is strictly endless.

An ingenious modification of the doctrine of anuihilationisin,

as maintained by the late Dr. True and others, evaded much of

the orthodox objections, and liardly varied from the mildly

orthodox view. This modification suggested that in the ulti-

mate result consciousness will become worn out, while the soul

itself remains forever in existence. And as the death of the

body consists not in annihilation but in the absolute cessation of

its functions ; so the death of tlic soul, final spiritual death,

eternal death, consists in the absolute and eternal cessation of

the functions of the soul. The dead soul itself remains, then, as

Mr. Haley would have the living damned soul, an eternal monu-

ment of the evil of sin, and a Avarning to all living natures

against its commission. It seems not validly replied that the

extinction of thought and consciousness is the extinction of soul

itself. Thought is an act ; soul is a substance, an entity, a be-

ing. To identify the soul with thought itself is the materi-

alism of Hume ; as it is maintaining that there exist only two
-factors, matter and thought. Ifmust be firmly maintained that

soul as well as body is an agent ; and that as motion is the ac-

tion of the body, so thought is the action of the soul. Sir "William

Hamilton fancied that he had proved that even in sleep the soul

always thinks ; he certainly could have proved that even in sleep

the body always moves. But neither of his proofs shows that a

body may not become movelessly dead, or that a soul may not be-

come, by unconsciousness, dead, and yet both body and soul be

still existent. Even if it could be proved, as it cannot, and as is

improbable, that the soul always thinks in sleep, it cnimot be

made plausible by any possible experiment that it thinks in a

swoon or under a strong dose of chloroform.

The great difficulty of Dr. True's modification is that the

Christian consciousness of the Church has never at any time held

it ; that though neither the Roman nor Anglican Church has

ever made eternal conscious punishment an article of faith, ye^

it has ever been s])ontaneously the pi-edominant belief in both.

One may well pause in reverence before such an authority.
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llic Xejccr Cri/iri.im find the Annloiju of Faifh. A Reply to Lectures by W.
HoitKitTSON Smith, M.A., on the Olii totument in the Jewisli Cliurch. By
KmtKKT Watts, P.D., Professor of Svateiiiatic Tlicoloiry in tlie General A>;?em-

My's College, Uelf;i<t. EJinljuigh: T. i«i T. Clark, [Scribner's imjiortcd edition.]

Price, S2 00.

TluM-0 are three replies to Profes.sor Smith's "Criticism" acces-

sible to readers in tliis country. The first is by Professor Green,

of Princeton, in the last "Presbyterian Quarterly ]ievie\v;" then

this production by Professor Watts ; and tliird, the book by Dr,

Stebbins next to be noticed. Tlic article by Dr. Green -will be

read "with higli respect for the learning and ability of the writer,

and it will be found to be very concise and conclusive against

the " new " invention. Professor Green has perhaps but one

sarcasm in his critique, and tliat is when he says that it is ini-

pos.^ible to bring Smith's theory to a rcductio ad uhmrdum, Tor

it is an ahsurdum at start.

Professor Watts' book is a broadside on the field of battle.

Ilencc, while never discourteous, it is direct and personal. In its

argument it goes to the marrow of the matter, and is a complete

and successful overthrow of the fragile fabric borrowed by its

present projirietor from a rationalistic constructor. The charges

of superficiality and discourtesy brought against Dr, Watts are

entirely unsustainable. His volume is a brave, courteous, spir-

ited, and effective defense of the Old Testament again<t the lat-

est form of skeptical assault.

A Shidi, of the Puifatnich. For Popular Reading. Being an Inquiry into the Age
of the so-called liooks of Moses, with an Intioductcuy lC.\;nnination of Recent
Dutch Theories, as represented by Pr. Kuenen's " Reli,L;ion of J-ruel." By Rrrvs
P. StKniiiNs, D.]»., formerlv President, Lecturer on Ilehicw f.iieratnre, and Pro-

fessor of The.ih.jrv in the Meudviile Theological t^chool. J-Jnio, pp. 2X1 Bos-
ton : 'Geo. H. Kllis. IbSl. Price, .•?! 25.

This "study" is ])eculiarly "effective as an argument, not only for

tlio learning, ability, and critical keenness, but from the author's

peculiar position. lie ciiunot \<r charged with any prepossession

arising from ollicial station or fro)u creed. He examines the sub-

ject purely as a lit( rary fpicstion respecting the authenticity of cer-

tain ancient docuiuents. Their truth he is not bound to aflirm;

in fact, he is ready in certain })arts to deny. He is not criticising

l*rofessor Smilli, l)ut Professor Smith's master, Kuenen, Smith's

}»erformance is simply " Dutch 'J'iieories " transfornied into Scotch

tiieru-ie.s. The i>resent "study" was written before Smith's ]K>ok

ajtpeared, and its ai>pearance is referred to iu a few quiet notes

trv-ating it as an uuimport;int production.
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Dr. Stebbins' \s-ork is divided into t^vo parts: an Introduction, in

wliic'li he applies keen criticism to Kuenen's assumptions and rea-

soninL'"s against tlie Pentateucli, and a Study, in Avliich he masses

the positive argument for the autlienticity of the Pentateuch.

Kuenen's work assumes two bases: first, that the su])crnatural-

ism in all narrative is false; and second, that all religions are

evolved from primitne feticliism. Consequently all history is to

be judged and explained by these axioms, and all that trans-

gresses them is false. Apjtlied to IIcbrcAV history he assumes

that the ])re-Abrahamic is fetichism; tlie Abrahamic is polythe-

ism, until the Ca])tivity; then monotheism. Evolution this in

biblicism. Facts are governed by apriorisms. His methods are,

therefore, easily shown to be arbitrary and absurd.

Dr. Stebbins, then, in the Second Part, traces Hebrew literature

upward from the New Testament times to 3Ioses, showing there-

in a dense volume of references to the Pentateuch, of the most un-

equivocal character, demonstrating its production in the Mosaic

era with a force unknown in regard to auy other docuTuent of

anywhere near an equal antiquity. In jieriods from Christ to

Malachi, from Malachi to the Captivity, from the Captivity to

David, including the prophets and poets of Israel, he finds a

large body of quotations and allusions identifying the Law, the

LaAV of Moses, the Covenant, etc., which cannot possibly be re-

ferred to any other tluui the Mosaic writings. Some interpola-

tions there doubtless are; some editorial annotations, some over-

statements of facts. And Dr. Stebbins makes concessions to the

iion-miraculous which no believer in the incarnation and life of

Jesus needs make. He denies most emphatically that there is

"a particle of reliable evidence that a single law recorded in the

Pentateuch" Avas added after ]\Ioses' time. And this more'than

counterbalances, we humbly think, the very unwise dictum of

Professor G. P. Fisher, quoted in our notice of the "North
American Heview."

It is claimed to be a brave exj)loit in Prof. Robertson Smith to

have made biblical science po])ular to the general audience, "SVe

think that Dr. Stebbins' book is altogether the more piquant,

conclusive, and readable of the two, and we lieartily recommend
it to the perusal of our young ministry and every layman
doubtful of the Mosaic origin of the Pentateueh. His capital-

ized conclusion is immovable, namely: "The Pentateuch is sub-

stantially of the 3Iosaic age, and largely, either directly or indi-

rectly, of Mosaic authorship."
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Aspects of Chrisdan Experience. By S. il. ]\lKKiai.L, D.D., Bishop of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. I'iiiio, pp. 2U7. Cinciunati : Waldcu & Stowc. New-
York: Phillips i:Uuat. 1.SS2.

In this volume there is ha])py bleuding of religious theory and
practice. Dr. jMerrill teaches his readers the applic;ition of the-

ology to real life. lie takes the great topics of tlic Bible, of the

schoolman, of the preacher, and shows their bearings on the inner

and outer life. Among his to])ics are depravity, repentance,

faitli, faith imputed, justification, regeneration, the witness of the

Sjiirit, and sanctification. All these book terms are translated
' into common intuitive sense, and made to ap])ear, as they are, re-

alities in the concrete.

TJie style is clear and strong ; the spirit candid and independ-

ent ; the doctrines are clearly and strongly Wesleyan. They are

not Wesleyan according to the whole Thirty-nine Articles, but
according to the Twenty-five. Thus, on the doctrine of deprav-

ity, he holds no •'hereditary guilt," no born desert of damnation.

Of Adam's sin he says :
" "We are not personally responsible for

that sin." " On the other hand, an extreme theory, wliich, Avith

some tinges of truth, combines radical error. It is affirmed that

Adam was the federal head and representative of the race in such

a way as to involve all of human nature in the guilt of sin ; that,

in him, the whole human family passed a probation and fell ; that

the penalty was executed in full measure upon him and his off-

spring; that the condition of tlie race in this world is strictly

penal ; and that all are born, not only corrupt, but under condem-

nation, and personally liable to eternal death on account of Adam's
sin."—P. 10. '''SYo do not deem it proper to say that Ave are

born sinners. . . . We are not sinners by nature, but ninfiil. By
this v.e mean that our nature is perverted by sin, and tench to

sin." By the word sinful, then, lie means tench to sin. yow,
we want a more unamV):'guous word than sinful for that mean-
ing, and the word sin^.cdrd nearly suj)j)lies the want. Depravity

is tendency to sin, simcardness. .l>ut an inherited simccvdncss

is not resj)Onsible or guilty until by free voluntary act we make
it responsibly our own. And ox(!el!ent, on pp. 50-75, arc his

remarks on im])utcd sin and guilt. "All God's imputations are

accorfling to truth. lie never imputes actions, good or Ijad, to

any except to the persons who j)erformed them." On tiiis sub-

ject Wesley made ad vi-nturous verbal concessions " for j)ea<'e," and

"Watson "Avent to the verge of contradiction." All that we in-

dorse, and rejoice that Bishop Merrill a!lirm> it just at this time.
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Commentary on (he 'Old Testament. Vol. V. Tlic Book of Psalms. B7 Rev. F.

G. HiiiiJARK, D.D., author of " Psalms Clironologically Arranp;cd." D. D.

WiiKDOX, LL.D., Edilor. 12ino, pp. -148. New York: Phillips &, Hunt.

Cincinnati: Waiden i Stowe. 1882. Price, $2 50.

Lo ! a il^aXrf'jQiov, a psalter, a psalm-book. Xo modern mimicry

of the ancient psalmist done into verse, but an authorized version

of the original psalmist, accompanied with notes and illustrated

with cuts and map. By a slight change in the order of Old

Testament books, productive of no inconvenience, and entirely

unnoticed unless specified, we have so arranged as to bring the

Book of Psalms into a single portable volume. It is, therefore,

a single study, a ready manual for biblical instruction and de-

votional reading. We trust it will become the means of au

additional interest in these blessed records of ancient piety.

Years ago Dr. Ilibbard published a volume, connecting these sa-

cred lyrics, as far as possible, v»ith the history of the times of their

production. This indicated his fitness to prepare the Psalms in

course of our Book-Koom series. His researches, brought down

to the present time, enrich the present volume. It is preceded

by an Introduction, in which are discussed the Title of the •

whole collection and the Specific Titles of particular psalms
;

the Divisions of the collection; the Authors; the principal

Psalmodic Periods; and The Ethical Teaching.

There are fuller dissertations on more important topics : the

Future Life, as revealed in the volume ; ^Messianic Prophecy, in

which good use is made of Bishop Alexander's work; and the

Imprecatory I'salms. The notes will bo found clear, concisely

comj)lete, and with the numerous object-pictures very illustrative

of the text. AVo cannot but believe that this will be a favorite

volume with all our Bible readers and students.

Tlie volume on the proj^hets Isaiah and Jeremiah, by Pro-

fessors Bannister and Ilemenway, of Evanston, is noAV in the

hands of the print,er, and will be the next in order of publica-

tion.

The EpUtlc of Pojil, the Afostle to the lu.innji.t, in the Authorized Version, "\7ith

a New Trau.<latiuii and l.'oriiiiieiitarv. IJy T. 0. Slmmkks, D.D., LL.P. 1'2iuo,

pp.275. Nashvilh', Tcnn. : i^outlle^n itctliodist Puolishiug House. ISbl.

This is one of a series of commentaries on the New Testament

written by Dr. Summers, and issued by the Southern Book

Rooms. It is by no means a mere compilation, but a product of

individual and original thought, yet drawing h-gitimately liclp

frou\ the works of j^rtceding commentators. The translation is
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prefixed to the -work, and followed by the Authorized Version

^vith notes thereon, and not on the new translation. The new
translation will be to many readers almost a commentary. The
author tlierein avails liimsclf of the most modern scholarship,

and prefers a clear expression of the apostle's thought to elegant

English idiom. On the controversial battle-fields in the Epistle

the annotator is clearly and stanchly Wcsleyan-Arminian. This,

like Beet's Romans, noticed in a former (Quarterly, makes a clear

addition to our too liinited Arminiau commentaries on Romans,

and may well be consulted as a standard by both scholars and

po]>ular readers.

Dr. Summers seems to be no maintainor of " hereditarj- guilt."

On page G2 he quotes Bloomfield as saying of infants: "They
arc treated as sinners, are considered gvilty in the sight of God."

And he replies :
" It is nowhere said that infants are guilty in

the sight of God ; they belong to a guilty race, but they are not

punished for Adam's sin." Dr. Summers, therefore, does not

restore the clause, rejected by "Wesley from our articles, main-

taining that original sin "on every person born into the world

deserveth God's wrath and damnation,"

Botl. Wlifdon. n pensiero di San Paolo commento all'cpistola ai Romani. Libera

vcrsiono dairinj^'le.^e del Dolt. Exitiro Oapoj-.ai.t. Itimo, pp. 192. Koma dalla

tipogiaCa Rouiana Piazza S. Silvestro, 71. lb.S2.

"Who is this Dott. "Whedon? Same, we believe, as ""Whedon

sahib " in the translation of his gospels by Dr. Scott into Iliu-

doostanee, as this is a translation by Dr. Caporali of his Romans

into Italian. Though a " free translation," with a few notes of

liis own, Dr. Caporali has faithfully transferred our trenchant anti-

Augustinianism to the Italian. The discussion of ages exists in

Rome also. And he fully appreciates the evangelical liberalism

of the Arminian interpretation as coming worthily from a son of

tlic "grande Republica" of modern tinu\<, with whom a broad

comprehensivism in Church and State, embracing our wide hu-

manity, is si)ontaneous and natural. And the language suggests

how truly it may be the fitting and congenial mission of the

young republic to ofTer this free gospel to the modern Roman
who hoj.es to reach a better republicanism iu his country than

pagan Rome ever attained.
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Phi1oso2)hy^ Metaphysics, and General Science.

T\rpkal ForiM and Special Ends in Creation. By Kcv. Jamfs M'Co?:n, President
of the Co!lc.;:c of Now Jorrfcy, Princeton, and Gkouge Dickie, A.M., M.D., Pro-
ffr.^or in tjueen'? L'niver.sity, Ireland. 8vo, pp. 539. New York : Carter and
Brothers. ISSl.

As our Quarterly is liniitcJ by no law to the uotice of " recent

publications," -we are induced by the present phase of public

thinking to pi'esent a brief review of a work issued some years

3go ^-*y r)i'- M'Cosh. It is a noble product of thought, and as

written when a younger man than he is now, it exhibits a more
attractive finish of style than he has been careful to preserve in

later years. It is intended to be a contribution to what is called,

scarce properly, " natural theology," that is, theism as evidenced

by the tokens of design in the creation. The work is a large

review of creation as a whole, and the tokens of design are

recognized in two great i)hases; in the Okder with which the

great whole is constructed, where every department and individ-

uality has its fitting place, and in the Adaptatiox of classes and
individuals to their special work as related to surrounding na-

ture. Dr. M'Cosh then goes through an elaborate survey of the

successive apartments of the great .structure of creation, and in

parallel chapters upon e.ich apartment, portrays the structural

character of each, and analyzes tlio wonderful special adaptations
to be found in each. Creation is gi-cat in its greatnes.% and great
in its littleness. It is Avondorful as a whole, and full of surprises

in all its parts. But it is one great structure on one great Plan,
and is an expression of one great comi)lex Design, in Avliich, even
Avherc certain specialties seem to have no immediate use, their
real u.<c may be foun.l in their exhibiting a conformation to the
whole unitary Plan.

It is, of course, in the sy.stem of living nature that the Order
and Ada])i.ation arc most conspicuou.sly exhibited. The verte-
brate animals are all constructed upon one basal tyj>e, and of
that type an engraved outline is given. This engraved figure
of the basal type of the vertebrate forms, on Avhich all the
rcalnv of higher life is constructed, looks like the unclothed
frame of a ship in process of building. That type being as-

Kunted as central, all the divergences serve to show the combina-
tion of unity and adaptive variation. Unifurmity keeps the
variety in order, adaptation gives variety to the uniformity, and
thus a system of nature is built uj.. Though Darwin had not
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published, when tliis book was written, \ih " Origii\ of Species,"

yet St. Ililaive had suggested that even the orders below the ver-

tebrates, the Mollusks, contained the prophetic elements of the

four orders, and thus a doctrine of development completes the

idea of unity and order. This Dr. ]M'Cosh here declines, perhaps

not wisely, to admit. We may safely suspect that the vertebrate

provision, ideally at least, lay in the ])rimordial s})ccimens of ani-

mal life, and that the idea is first visibly betokened in the Lance-

let, though Bruntou maintains that the Lancelot is, in fact, but

a sort of elongation of his predecessor, tlie Ascidian. We may,

therefore, perhaps concede that tlie Ascidian and the Lancelet

are probably in the line of ideal ascent from the first vital speci-

men to Man. Indeed, Dr. M'Cosh recognizes that the " abdom-

inal nervous cord in Lisects, etc., is homologous with the spinal

cord of Ytrtebrata, the essential difference being greater con-

densation of parts in the latter than in the former." And,

also, "We find in the nervous system of the Vertebrata certain

parts ^\'hich are homologous with the whole of that of Inverte-

hratay This connective view seems, indeed, necessary in order

to complete the doctrine of Order, and especially to complete

the conception, expressed by both Agassiz and Owen, that Man

is the attainment toward which all animal nature has aimed,

though this conception is restricted by them to the vertebrates.*

This restriction may be physically and visibly nearly right, but

perhaps not ideally. The recognition of Man as the filial summa-

tion of the living system is a key-thought worthy a conspicuous

prominence in this discussion. It presents a striking community

between science and theology. By it we see how the life-system

is a one conception, a pre-destinated Unit, in the divine ]Mind, and

that indeed whether the successive genera in living nature arc

imiformly produced by a generative process, or by a series of

epochal formative Originations. Such serial formations could not

be " special creations," nor " fiat creations," but reonic originations

according to Plan, and subordinate to Law. Law is, indeed,

laid vpon objective nature, but it lies originally in. the divine

*Rays Apassiz: "Mnn is the end toward which all the animal crt-alion has

tended from the first appearance of the first Palipozoic fishes." The lanf^uagc of

Owen is equally cxplieil : "The reeoj;nition of an ideal exemplar in the verte-

bratcd atiinials proves tliat the knowledcjc of sueh a bein^ as man must liavc

existed before man aj.peared ; for the divine Mind which planned tlio archetype

also foreknew all its nn. lilications. The archetype idea was manifested in the

flesh lon^' prior to the existence of those animal species that actually exemplify

it." Similarly Dr. Winch-'ll, as <piotcd in a snccecding notice.
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IMind, and is imposed upon nature by the divine Will acting in

eternal consistency Avith itself. So says the celebrated Hooker:

"Of Law nothinir less can be said than that her residence is the

bosom of God, and her voice the harmony of the Universe." If

formative originations do take place, independently of the gene-

rative process, as the records of Geology seem to demonstrate,

then those originations are as truly accordant -with Law as any

generative process whatever.

This Plan in nature suggests its parallel in human art. "In

civil arcliitecture there are four principles, it is said, to be at-

tended to: 1. Convenience; 2. Symmetry; .3. Eurythma, or such

a balance and disposition of parts as evidence design ; and

4. OrnameTit. It is pleasant to notice that not one of these is

wanting in the architecture of nature. The presence of any one

of them miglit be suflicient to prove design ; the presence and

concurrence of them all furnishes the most overwhelming evi-

dence.""

But as the system of life-architecture is in jiroccss of building

through long ranges of time, the earlier parts nnist be constructed

in express view of the future parts, and must truly predict their

future appearance; and this gives us what naturalists have

called "pro^jhetic types." And correspondently some traces of

elements of earlier animal forms are found in later, in fact rem-

nants of old species in the nt-w, which have survived their orig-

inal use and are apparently otiose in the present except as re-

minders of conformity to Plan. Dr. M'Cosh, indeed, queries

whether Ave are not too hasty in pronouncing any part of any
animal form useless. The hump of the camel was once thought
useless, but further observatioT) has shown that it is a heap of

reserve aliment to be expended in sustaining the exhaustions of

long starvation. Yet, doubtless, animal j^arts that have survived
their uses are found; and llaeckel has grounded his atheistic ar-

gument on these facts of • " Purposclessness." But the eminent
botanist, De Candolle, lias fully solved this })roblem on the prin-

ciple of istructural Plan. lie says: "In iinmmerable instances

there appear forms similar to those which are connected Avith a
definite function, but Avhich do not fulfill that function; and na-

ture, in these instances, as in the animal kingdom, seems to pro-

duce forms Avhich are complotely useless, merely for the sake of

a harmonious and symmetrical strucfure." Yet these useless

survivals may sometimes be vicAved, if one chooses, as, like mon-
strosities, being natural defects, incident to a Plan in Avhich the
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infinite Canse works under conditions of finite causations, sub-

ject to finite contingcncic>i. However wonderful many of the

peremptory exactitudes of tlie system, especially in astronomical

adjustments, minor inexactitudes, infinite in number, are found in

the kingdoms of life; in fact, defects and incom])letenesses are left

in nature for man to repair and perfect by art, rendering crea-

tion a school for the development of the highest earthly intellect.

Dr. M'Cosh devotes his closing section to bringing out the

happy tliought of his book, the analogy between the Typology
of Creation and of Revelation. Thereby the kingdom of nature

is shown to be the type of the kingdon\ of grace. In both, long

lines of correspondence run from the origin of the world tc

its consummation. This is manifoldly presented by our author.

But perhaps he omits to fasten his hand lirmly upon the real

clew by which the unity of each Plan, and the analogy between

the two, are most clearly exhibited. That clow lies in the anti-

typic Man as the consummation in which all the types converge,

as authenticated by Agassiz, Owen, and "Winchell. All the types

of creation are conterminous in 3Jan; all the types of revelation

are conterminous in the Son of ^lan. Cut in the Son of 3Ian,

as antitype, are included his work and his Church, of which he

is the embodiment.

The entire volume is well worth the study of every student

of nature and every student in theology.

Tlic T>o<-{rlne of Evolvtion : Its Data, it:« Principles, its Speculations, ami its The-

istic Bearing's. By Ai.i:xandku Wixciikll, LL.D. Small 12inn, pp. IIS. Now
York: Harper .t Brothers. 1874.

Sparks from a G'oh'ijixt's Hammer. By Ai.kx.vnper Winciikli., I.L.I)., author of

"Pve-Adnniitcs," etc., etc., and Professor of Geolocry and I'aliuontoloL'y in the

University of Miohijran. 12mo, pp. 400. Cliieago
:

S. C. Griggs k Co. ISSl.

Price, *2'00.

"When Dr. Stillingtleet, the celebrated English theologian, Avas

promoted to the bishopric, he was reported to have renounced his

early volume "The Ironicum," in which he maintained tlie valid-

ity of presbyterial ordination; and thereujion the pre.^byterial

party responded, "It is easier for Dr. Stillingfleet to renounce

than refute his own argument." And so Dr. Wincliell, who pub-

lished the first of the above books when he was nearly a decade

younger than he is now, as he lias advanced in Avisdom if not in

stature, has renounced the conclusions of its argument. lie has

thereby, as even the "Tribune" in its notice of the second aiid

last work confesses, "won a place among scientists." J5ut upon
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carefully, and, we trust, candidly, comparing tlie two books, wc
have conic to the conclusion, at least for the present, that among

all his brilliant successes he has not succeeded in refuting himself.

[n this first volume Dr. Winchcll compares, with judicial impar-

tiality, tlu> two proposed evolutions, the evolution by generation

and the ''evolution of ideas," and decides for the latter. "With-

out, prol,)ably, having read Dr. M'Cosh, he frames in his own style

a brief but clear statement of the doctrine of ty})es aggregated

into a divine intellective Plan; and finds in that Plan the con-

cordant solution of all the phenomena. This Plan, culminating

(as Owen and Agassiz more pointedly express it) in man, is re-

peatedly expressed, and quite fully, as follows:

Wlieii tlie vt'iiobrate structure first appeared \\\ die skeleton of the fish, in that

remote period wlicn life had not yet been al)le to take possession of land and at-

mosphere, iliat ske!oto!i, simple and unpromisinc; as it was, embodied all the con-

ceptions which have since been evoked into reality in the vertebrate sub-kingdom.

Keptile, bird, mammal, and man izi^Ud potent'ioVij in the primitive fish. Modifi-

cations of certain bony elements have wrouf,'ht out t;ach type in an admirable suc-

cession, and in the onler of pio,:;ressive derivation from the ichthyic typi>. The
pectoral fin of the fish became the fore leg of the saurian, the wing of the ptero-

dactyl and then of the bird, the fore lei; of die fleet deer, the climbing squirrel, the

dig'_Mng nioie, the paddling whale, the jirclienso-locomotive arm of the monkey, and
tiien the instrument to execute the behests of the intellect of man. Similar rela-

tionships of plan are seen running through the whole history of articulates, inollusks,

and radiates.—Pp. 33, 34.

By this ideal Plan are explained the prophetic type by which,

in a lower species, some element is found dimly present which,

subsequently, reappears in its fullness in a higher species. So,

selecting our own instance, the humble lancelet ])rescnts a glimpse

of a vertebra wliich not until a'ons after is fully realized in the

world-wide creation of fishes. The lancelet predicts the shark.

And so, too, there are refrospective types, by which, in conformity

to Plan, a glimpse of previous species reappears in a subsequent

and higher, of no u>e to the higher species, and serving only as

a mark of jdan conformity. And in this Plan appear also ^jn-

tJictlc types; generic forms where the constituent forms are so

combined together as to l)e solved and separated into several

future diverging species. P.y these three assumed typologies,

the predictive, the retrospective, and tlie s>/nthetic types, the mys-

tery of the creative Plan is unfolded, and geneticism is shown to

be not only incumbered with dllliculties, but unnecessary for a so-

lution of the mundane probh-m. And yet, in his second volume,

mirahile diet it, lie quotes the anticipative, retrospective, and syn-

tlietic facts as ]»roofs of generative develo]mjent without noticing

his previous typic solutions, and so failing, we humbly tliink, to

Fouinii SiMtiKs, ^'uL. XXXIV.—25
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refute himself. His now logic may be good, but we think his

"old" (or rather yoioig) "is better."

Of tlie second and last ])ublication above, those who decline the

"Geologist's" conclusions will readily admit the varied attrac-

tions of style and thought. His monograjdis are classified under

the heads, aesthetic, chronological, climatic, historical, and philo-

sophical; and he appears a master in all. In his ascent of Mount
Blanc wc have magnificent descriptions of scenery, and thrilling

narratives of hair-breadth escapes, and appalling disasters from
which no escape was possible. Then come surveys of the gigan-

tic chronologies of geology, in one of which he rescues his beloved

Lemuria from the ruthless grasp of James C. Southall. In the

''genealogy of sliips" he traces the evolution of ideas exhibited

in the advancing vehicles of navigation, displaying a humorous
yet logical mastery of the argument in favor of non-genetic Plan,

derived from ideal evolutions of human inventions. As there is a

mind-created series of water-carriages, namely, canoe, skiff, sail-ship

and steamer, so there may be a mind-created, non-genetic series

of animal si)ecies. 31ost of the analogies he considers good and

valid; b.ut there is one, namely, the existence of useless remnants

inherited by higher species from the lower, which he pronounces

a failure. No "row-lock" of a skiff ever appears surviving in

a steamer. Ko predictive steam-pij)e ever glimmers in the skiff.

But this failure is, we think, solved by the fact that it is not

one raind which forms the one whole evolution of ships, synop-

tically, as it is one Mind that evolves the creative Plan. When
men have built their skiff' they suj^pose that they have attained a

finality, and dream of no steam-pipes. ^Vheu God has made a

fish he has an eye to man. Nor need the steamer to contain any

trace of the skiff as memorial of Plan. And these intentional

tokens of Phan in the sum of creation are no more surprising than

thousands of intellective adojyf'ftions appearing in the details.

The IMan ex])lains the detailed facts; the adaptive facts i»rovc the

intellective Plan. Passing this "genealogy of shi])s," we have a

chapter showing that Mr. Huxley's American lectures failed to

"demonstrate" geneticism, and then our author proceeds to work

out the "demonstration" himself. But that "demonstration,"

we venture to think, is negatively forestalled in a great degree

bv the unrefuted solutions of his earlier book.

What Dr. AVinchell styles "fiat creation," others "s])Ooial crea-

tion," but which we call orirjin'divccreafion acrordinfj to rion and

under laic, is compulsorily admitted by all tlieistic geneticists.
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Even Darwin ndmits that " fiat creation," divine origination, takes

place at tlie very start of the system. Nay, if we consider the sys-

tem as one great unit, a single stu}>endous animal, it underlies the

Av^hole. The whole system is one organism, produced by "special

creation." Stick a pin there. Our geneticist linds this origina-

tion to be authentic. And once admittijig its legitimacy, he logic-

ally legitimates it as admissible at any new commencement, if

such new commencement anywhere jdienomenally appears. lie

cannot argue that we know generation by experience, but we know
no creation. And now that such new commencements do ap-

pear, that there are blank spots and new inaugurations in the

great series of mundane life, seems a fixed certainty, for we have

the sure and final word of science for it.

And in these new inaugurations we may note three things:

1. The blank interval preceding the new commeucemeut is large

and clear, not to be explained by the plea of "imperfect record,"

or the expectation of any new discovery. 2. The ncAvly inaugu-

rated forms and system appear swlJoibj^ without admissible con-

formed predecessors, and breaking upon us like an immediate and
very "specud creation." 3. The new forms are stupendous in

number, indeed, rightly often called inorkl-iclde. A new animal
world, as well as a higher stage in the scale of progressive beimx
spreads itself before our eyes. So clear is this, that Prof. Leconte,

a professed evolutionist, declan'S that this can be explained only

by what he is pleased t<-> style " jjaroxysmal evolution." "Par-
oxysmal" indeed! A universal fit of contortion seizes the ani-

mals half the world over, and they suddenly char.ge by millions

of millions into a jiew species! Or, as Dr. "NVinchcll prefers evo-
lution by retarded or accelerated gestation, a sudden fit of colic

seizes a world-wide species and they fiing ui> by spasmodic par-
turition a higher order of animal creation ! Was ever science so
rojnantic? All this to avoid the action of that very creative
Orighiation whirh is ndu,ltt>.l t., hnvcjlrst iiaiugurafed the lohole!

"Where and wliat became of ilie parents of this marvelous new
birth? Were they all killed, reversing the myth of Saturn, by
their own ungrateful proLrenyi' Did they all give up their whole
being to the new ])arturit ion, an<l so beget themselves in a new
and higher form, beiu'^ their own parents and own children, leav-

ing a blank space V)ehin<l them? How much more natural than all

this is the assumption that the compreiiensiveT'owerAvliich founded
the whole l*la!i, and inaugurati-d by immediate formative eneri;v

the commencement of life, here in due order of la^^', re]»eats its
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first act; and that in due series with future similar acts, so tliat

the whole scries is a one regular serial process, with nothing truly

"special," or "fiat," or violative of law, about it. That formative

energy Dr. Winchell theistically believes shapes by serial process

the form of cveiy generated }>eiT)g. That belief he holds to be

both thcistic and scientific, and we see not how the serial process

of originative evolution is any less so. And under this rational

view we behold Moses and science beautifully harmonized.

Of the several intervals in the life series so wonderfully re-

vealed by paleontology we will present but three. ^\\(i first is

the blank in the strata of the Silurian, as desciibed and demon-
strated with overwhelming power by the great liohemian paleon-

tologist, Barrande, which Dr. Winchell amply quotes in his first

book with conclusive effect, and does not attempt to obviate in

his last. Examining the brachiopods, cephalopods, and trilobitcs

of fourteen Silurian formations he found no species continued

with modifications; and of species without ancestry, but visibly

originated as noiy^ he found sixty-five. AVith so vast a blank

]>arrande feels justified in pronouncing geneticisms to be "poetic

fiourishes of the imagination," and recognizing species as the

])roduct of "the sovereign action of one and the same creative

cause. (See our Quarterly, vol. xxxiii, p. IGl.) The second is

t!\o blank that precedes the introduction of a new species, tiie

fishes, constitutiuL'", it is niost importnut to observe, a new
order, the VKini;m'.ATi:s. The newness, the inauguration of

tiie l)ru-k-b>one plan, the suddenness, a sj^ringing up all at once,

ai'.d the world-wide extension, all laugh to scorn the dismal

subterfuges of "])aroxysm" and uterine miscarriage. Our third,

is the appearance of 3Ian, the being in whom all the tyj>es

converge, the microcosm in whom the macrocosm is im2)ersou-

ated; a microcosm which is truly the macrocosm, being grenteo

than all creation licsidcs himself. lie is at once animal and spir-

it\uil; as animal, crowning the visible forms of animal ranks with

liis OAvn finite perfection; ami as spiritual, basing the invisible

orders of supernal life. And now the njost ancient specimen of

man exhumed by science is man in his full corjioreal perfection,

at a measureless distance from the higliest aniuial below him.

Anil even science afiirms that he is not tlerived from that cor-

jioreally highest form below him, the ape; but from some still

earlier stock, of which ape and man are divergijig branches
\

What ranks and rows of intermediate anthropoids ought to be

jiresented before our eyes between \\\\\\\ and that far earlier
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Btock to justify gencticism. Not one! Years i)a?s on; the spade

of the noble scientists is every-where at work; car-loads of fossils

are Avheeled into cabinets; not a specimen of intermediacy ap-

pears; and the negative argument has already grown solid by

time. Thanks to our scienlitic brethren for, at any rate, their

true zeal for truth ; thanks, especially, for the truth their labors

demonstrate, tliat man is not a genetic derivation from brute,

and that Mosaic evolution is compulsorily conlirmed by science.

Thanks for the firm platform of both theistic and biblical tiuth

on which their labors entitle us to stand. Would that they all re-

alized the richness of their own benefactions.

But it is the "embryological evidence" that Dr. "Winchell final-

ly emphasize" as comi)]eting "the conviction that the derivative

origin of species is a fact." We cheerfully agree to this; but

the question is wliether the '•'derivati^e origin" is the Mosaic, as

typical and immediately originative from the plastic jiower, or

whether it is Darwinian, genetic, and mediated between forms

by an interposed bi-sexual process. In either case this succes-

sion of embryonic forms is sha})ed very wonderfully as a small

model of the great Plan. It is ojitically plain, we think, that

in the production of each succeeding embryonic form from its

antecedent form there is no bi-sexual ]>rocess between the two
forms, and therefore it is the Mosaic non-genetic Plan that is

pictured, and not the gerntic—the very point in question. Dr.

Winchell expends a jjaragraph in overcoming this distinction,

which, not being sure we understand, we lay before our readers

with numerically marked amiotations corresponding with the nu-

merals in the quoted extract.

It would appear, at fir~t view, that t!io nature of tlie dorivation must be funda-
jneiUally ditiVreiit in the tvv,> t-a-es, [:!•,•.• id.-al and tlio jrenotio ;] but even this docs
not hiipair the meaning; of the/aet iliat, in both ear;.'.<, we should have a i,x<it,nnl
conthvutij fnun form fo form ; iiii 1 thi-i is ail whiv-h evohition requirei^.' 0:\ w-
flectioM, ho'.veviT, the ninri,. of the eonliuuity in tlie case of the embryo appoais
eubstanti lily ideiitieal wiiii the a>>uinod ni<«ie of continuity in tlie su'ocos<ion of
geolo-ieal tyj)-.-;. Ordinary etnl.ry..nie dev.-I..p!iicrit pnic-.-ds tiirough the multipli-
cation and .si>eei;iUAition of ceils >tiniuiated by tlie nutritive plasma in which they
are bathed.* Generative or j;eneal..:;i,-al devtdopment be.rin< in the multipliratiori

and tipeciaiizition of .a cell stimulated by coiuael with a cell specialized spirmatie-
ally in the same iinlividual or in an iu'iividual sexually ditVcivnt.^ Fi-«>l)au.iii.)!i,

moreover, may l>e vi-.-w.-d as >im|i]y it nmde of /»•>/>< fualint/ or rcurwiivf on iniUrl,}.

viil which is bisexual, I'ither liinn.eei.ei-Iy, as in lower animals and most plant-, or
didciourly, as in UMXt animals and certain plants.-* The proLrress noted in the
succession of extinct forms is a^.-unuil to have resulted from some inrtucnce ex-
erted upon embryos in tiie pio-re-s of th.-ir devclo[)ment. Tiie development
accelci-ated or pmlon.-ed wonld iii.l in an or;_'anisni more advane.; 1.' This would
be a new speritic b-rm app<aiin-.r us a .-ta-^'.- of embryonic history; ami tli.ei-li

many frcnerations nsay iiave intervened while the enibrvo was arriviuc at this

Xiew spccilic type, xvf may view ilu-e j;enenition-s as sim[>ly natuie's expedient to
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continue tVto being in existence in spite of the wastes of physical life. So what
seeius at first a mere aualoyy resolves itself into a profound biological identity.*

—I'p. StO, 317.

1, This i.s all that is requij'ed for a model of non-genetic " deriva-

tion," but not for a genetic. The very differentia, the bi-sexual

process between forms, is non-existent, and leaves us non-genetic

transformations only. 2. Ikit Avhat "nutritive plasma" bathes the

embryonic antecedent in the formation of the consequent shape?
The seco)id form is simply an unfolding growth on proper nu-

tritions no longer spermatic or sexual. 3. But what spermatic

^tiraidatio/i is there interpolated between any two successive em-
bryonic forms? Does not the succeeding embryonic form arise

simply under control of the plastic power ? Certainly it is not a

bi-sexual or spennatic process that appears betiDcenJvrnis in the

embryonic model, and therefore it is not such a process that can

apjK-ar in the palcuntological succession of new originations.

4. Propagation seems to be merely nature's method of continu-

ing an orifjineited form, not of originating a new series. 5. But
how does this advancement through accelerated embryonic process

meet the case of ilic appearance of the vertebrate fishes -with ab-

solute world-wide suddenness ? Was there a million of un-

known semi-piscatory parents scattered in all the seas of earth

undergoing simultaneously accelerated gestations? And what

has become of those myriads of parental fractional fishes, and all

the intermediate forms down, if you ])lease, to the laucelet or

tlic ascidian? G. r>ut does Dr. "Winchell deny that between the

process of sexual generation and mere nutriniental growth there

is an intrinsic, we might almost say an infinite, difference? To
say nothing of the different forms of the process, the different

movements of the molecules, in the two cases, there must cer-

tainly be in the human sexual S]>ermata a psychical element, the

prini'ipinm of a human soul, found nowhere else in nature. ISTo

combination of matter, no chemical com[>ound, no nutriniental

element, contains it, or is able to go through its processes or

achieve its final human product. Otherwise spontaneous genera-

tion might be accomplished. There is tlie inauguration of a now
personality. And il is that primal psychical element in thesperma

which at start diu-idos the rank of the final product in the scale

of being. The j.iimal vesicle, similar as it seems to all other

])riinal vesicles, contains the secret differentiating cause that de-

termines whether the embryo sliall stop at fish, or dog, or emerge

into immortal man. ]'\>r the parent determines the chiM. To
identify gi'iieratiun with growth id so a fatal faUacy. On the
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whole, Dr. WinclieU does not make clear to our unscientific igno-

rance how a non-genctic series of forms can picture a sijecificall}-

genetic series of species. We see in that series a picture of our

present view of tlie Mosaic evolution, hut not of the Darwinian

or the Copcian.

But, if Dr. AVinchcU is sometimes tinged with a naturalism

when we would have preferred distinctive theism, the closing

chapter, being a modification of liis article in the "North Amer-

ican," noticed by us in a former "Quarterly," presents a theistic

argument of no ordinary j)Ower. Dr. INI'Cosh, in his volume

above noticed, indorses Chalmers' concession that Deity is proved

not by the origination of matter but by its collocations; but Dr.

Winchell shows that J^eity is proved by both. And herein the

layman is a clearer theist than the theologians. And this essay,

as* well as the able tlieistic articles v.hich Dr. Wiiv^-hell has pub-

lished in our "Quarterly," entitle us to expect that his forth-

coming volume on Theism will be a work of eminent value.

Atlantis : The Antpdiluviaii "World. Hv LiSATics DoNNtr.LY. Illustrated. r2mo,

pp.480. New York: Harper &Bp.th(r.-=. 18S2.

The most striking revelatioTi made by the ex])lorations of the sea

by the Dolphin, ClwUeri'jer, and other national ships, is the great

ocean ridges, extending irregularly from near France south-west-

ward to South America, thenre .south-easterly by Ascension and

St. Helena islands. AVcst of the Straits of Gibraltar the ridge

spreads into a broad extent which shoots up its peaks above the

surface, there appearing as the Azores. These islands are the tips

of a stupendous mountain based on the ocean bottom ; a mountain

large enough to be a young continent. That it once may have

spread its high plateau above the surface is quite possible, and

from volcanic apijcaranccs jirobable. And these facts furnisli a

clearer solution of the wonderful resemblances found to exist in

natural products, as well as in arclueology, between Southern

America and tlie ^Mediterranean countries and nations.

And these discoveries have n-vivod attention to the myths and

legends in the records of anti(iuity in regard to lands beyond

the western waves. They have no i)lace in sober liistory, but

appear as verbal tradition and mythic lore. Yet the explora-

tions corroborate their testimony, so far as to indicate that island

stages anciently existed by which the Atlajitic could be cros.-^ed,

and that some sort of intercourse and exchange existed between

the two continents by that route. 'J'here were many diseoveries
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of America before Columlnis. From Siberia across Bcliring's

Straits the nortlioru Asiatic immigrated to iiortlicrn America;

skip{)ing along the Pacific isles the adventurous seamen found

tlie soutll-^vestera American coast; and now it seems clear that

the jMediterraneau nations could find stepping-stones across the

deep to Mexico and adjoining lands. This is found fully con-

firmed in Mr. Donnelly's cha}>lers entitled the Testimo7iy of the

Sea; of the Fauna and Flora; and the Identity of the Civiliza-

tions of the Old and Xew Worlds. The engraved illustrations

add greatly to the understanding of the facts and arguments.

The various traditional surmises floating among the Mediter-

ranean nations of a people over the "western sea Flalo has

expanded into a rich fancy-picture given at length in several

pages of the present volume. Plato makes Socrates say that the

Athenian lawgiver, Solon, some generations back, paid a visit to

Egypt, and lieard the story from a priest of Sais. The story

was that there was a great islaiul in the western ocean, by name
Atlantis, the seat of a powerful nation, abounding in luxuriant

natural beauties, heightened by the most elaborate art. So ])ow-

erful did the nation become, about nine thousand years before

Solon,- that it invaded the eastern continent and spread itself as

a powerfid empire until it was successfully resisted by the city

of Athens. That this picture is a work of imagination, a mere

])oem founded n])on the scattered scraj^s of tradition, is clear

from the fad that it finds no place, or even allusion, on the

pacres of the irreat historians of antiquity, Xo traces of its

existence are found in the Egyptological records. Herodotus,

the real toj.ic of whose great history is the triumph of Greece,

and especially Atliens, over Persia and the great East, knows

nothing of this similar triumph in earlier ages of the same

Athens over Atlantis and the great West. Thucydides, who

opens Ins later history with a survey of the arclu\3ology of Greece,

lias notliing to say of this splendid j.assage in the story of

Athens. Xeither the Chaldean t.aldets nor the Hebrew papyri

know any thing of this great Atlantean Empire over the ^fedi-

terranean. So that, reducing the luxuriance of the Platonic

picture, cutting oil especially the glorification of Athens, we

luivu a firm basis only in the plain fact that the eastern conti-

nent had anciently some knowledge of the western, and that the

Atlantean plateau, and perhaps many other islands, furnished

tlic media of exchange.

Thus far Mr. Dounellv's book is rational and instructive; but
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wlieii be proceeds to identify the subiuersion of Atlantis by vol-

canic explosion M'ith the Koacliie flood, and finds in tlie plateau,

as painted by Plato, the Garden of Eden, and makes the island

the locality where man emerged from ape, or sub-ape, into ruddy-

faced humanity, we have a preposterous structure of fiction three

stories hi^'h. The Chaldean and Abrahamic flood is a deluge of

rain, witir, doubtless, wind, thunder, and water-spout; with not

a word of fii-e, explosion, lava, or cinders; and in this every frag-

ment of tradition in all parts of the world agrees. And that is

no Atlantean convulsion. Besides, there is not one particle of

historical, chronological, or geographical record that idontilios

the flood with Atlantis. And this is equally true with regard to

the Garden of Eden and the creation of man. Xot a syllable of

record can be found placing these events in this locality. Our au-

thor, i]ithis attempt to transfer the scenes of this primeval history

from its native hume in the Orient, contradicting all the existing

records, has undertaken a job of wliich he seems not duly to

have taken the dimensions. And then his finding the origin of

the Phenician alidiabet in that of South America is performed

by the same ]irocess as we use in finding whales and wheelbar-

rovrs in tiic clouds. lie has ^vhole chapters drawing iujaginary

colonies ijito the various regions of the East from his imaginary

Atlantis Em|.ire, all consisting of *Uhe stuff that dreams are

inade of." "While, however, we hold his theories to be manufact-

ured from first-class moonshine, we can at any rate admire the

Btyle of sleek and fluent blarney in which they are expressed, and

of whii-)i 31r. i^onnelly's very name is redolent.

Ix)'le. P.V Thomas Fowlkk, Profe.-.-or of Logic in the University of Oxford.

ICmo, i)p.
200. New York: llurper & Brotiicrs. ISSO.

There is something tranquiliziiig and elevating in contemplating

the history, character, and pliilosophy of such a man as Locke.

llis history shows him a man of true loyalty to human freedom,

ready to undergo the persecution which it wa> Avisdom to evade.

IJeforc his greatness was revealed to the world in his publica-

tions it was transparently clear to all his associates, in si)ite, or

rather largely in consequence, of his unassuming simplicity and

catidor. He, first of all men, frar.ied a well-rounded system of

Psychology, drawn from his own independ(>nt reflection, yet

aided by all the light derivable from his pred«.ce.-sors in j.hiloso-

phy. His unaflVeted piety shed a glow over his life and so illu-

mined its clo^e that v%'e might sup].ose that es en a jihilosopher
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vvouia bo so inspired by its example as to Avish to die "tbc death

of tlie riglitcous."

Mr. Fowler writes narrative well ; but })ity on him when, at

the close of the biograjihy, he essays to philosoi)hize, and slav-

ers over the system of Locke. Of course he believes in his own

sub-monkev ancestry, and thinks that Locke's jiroblems may be

best solved by

—

htredit;/! Intuitive ideas have grown, forsooth,

by a long liiie of generative descent, drawn down to man from

the ascidian and beyond. But Mr. Huxley himself owns that the

oldest knoAvn geologic man has a head worthy a philosopher ; so

that the problem was the same in his brain as in the head of

Locke ! And I'rofessor Whitney says that same of the fossil

man \\hich he stoutly nutintains he has found belonging to sev-

eral teons earlier. But even grant this wonderful " heredity,"

how dues it solve the problem of the origin and validity of our

intuitive thought ? We arc no more, no less, certain as to their

nature, whether they are drawn through a line of ancestry or

not. The long line of brains through which they are drawn are

thus virtually one time-long braiu ; and the problem is just

whore it was.

Hume. By I'lofo^sor Hux Lty. lOmo, pp. 200. Now York : Harper & Brothers.

1S70.

This little volume, a member of the ]\[orley series, is interest-

ing, not only as a clear and popular exposition of Hume's phil-

osophy, but as a frank presentation by a distinguished scientist

of hisown position as a philosoi)]ier. The work is done in Mr.

Huxley's own fresh, cleai', ami animated style, now and. then en-

livened with touches of wit and Hashes of sarcasm. Occasionally

takino- subordinate i.ssues, as becomes an independent critic, he

is, onfall the leading points of philosophy and theology, the very

special ditto of David Hume.

He enumerates and avows six distinctive articles of the Hume

faith, or rather uTifaith, as follows: 1. Ofneccjisary trulh, as dis-

tinguished frum otlur truths derivc<l from experience, he denies

the^xistence. Ibre he goes further than Hume, and with very

inconsecpient logic maintains that even the truths of geometry take

rank with mere facts of repeated observation. 2. T/ic order of

ouiture, he proposes to show, excludes the credibility of miracles.

3. The soul, as Ijcing simply a series of thoughts, has no substan-

tive reality; and as being but ]u-oduct of tlie bniin, implies the

cessation of thought with tlie disintegration of the brain, and so
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excludes immortality. 4. As to Thdsm, we have no valid proof

of the existc'uce of God. 5. Volitions are necessarily controlled

by motive forces, so that the so-c;illcd freedom of the will is an

inconceivability. Edwards, he thinks, lias furnished "a demon-

stration of the necessarian thesis which has never been equaled

in nov^'cr, and certainly has never been refuted." So that Hume
and Edwards are with him the two great masters of his philoso-

phy. 6. Of morals the sole basis is utility. The result is that

this exposition of Mr. Huxley's faitli shows liim a sensualistic,

fatalistic, atheistic philosopher of the most unequivocal type.

Seiicca and Kaiit ; or, an Exposition of Stoic and R;itioniilistic Ethics, with a Com-
p:iiijou and Critii"i:-ii\ of tli" Two SystLui.-. By Kcv. W. T. .Jacksox, Ph.D., Lite

Profpssor of Modern Liuif^uagcs in Indiana University. 12irio, pp. 109. Day-
ton, Ohio: Uiiilod Brethren Publishing Uou.-^o. 1S81.

Mr. Jackson is a young metaphysician, graduated from the Uni-

versity of Michigan, trained under such masters as Cocker,

Frieze, and Morris, and to them this elegant brochure is grate-

fully dedicated. The work is characterized by rich scholarship,

metaphysical acumen, and a lino command of clear, terse English.

It presents a vivid view of the cold yet lofty spirit of the stoical

and Kantian ethical philosophies, as v^•elI as their clear inferiority

to Christianity by their deep unapplicability to the needs of our

humanity. The divine truth of our religion becomes strikingly

eviiiced by this bold comparison with the highest efforts of an-

cient and modern minds. Let us liear fi-om Mr. Jackson again.

Mctaphjxirx. A Study in First Principles. By Bor.DEN' P. Bowne, Professor of

Philosophy in Boston University, and aullior of "Studies iu Tlieism." Svo, pp.
534. New York : Harper & Brother.s. ISb'i,

AVe have but room barely to aimounce Professor Bowne's A^olumc

to our ])hiloso])hically inclined readers, with the expectation of

full notice and review in a future Quarterly.

JJisiori/^ li (ogrcq^l 1/ , and TopognqJoj.

Tlw Life of F-hnnml S. J.mcs. D.D., LL.D., ialo senior Bishop of the Methodist
Episcopal Clinnh. By Hknrv )J. Biimj.vway, D.D. 12mo, pp. 428. New York:
Phillip.-* i: Hunt. Cincinnati: Waldcn & Stone. 1882. Piico $1.60.

Dr. Kldgaway has furnished one of the most interesting of Ameri-

can ]Methodist biograjthies. The character of liishop Janes has

left a ])re-eminently ]ileasing impression upon the memory of the
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Church, and this fitting record lias given us occasion for a retro-

spective glance over the scenes and cliaractcrs of our Cliurch

history during the period in wliich Kdmund S. Janes was a promi-

nent figure.

The fix-si time we ever heard his name pronounced was long

years agone, on a visit to Washington, about the time when he was

Agent for Dickinson College. And he was then named as hero

of an incident in the commencement of his agency. He went to

the chief city of his mission, I'hiladelphia, and called the preach-

ers to an iutcrviev,'. "When they canie, his youthful look, femi-

nine voice, diflident demeanor, and slight, sickly figure, induced

them to conclude that he Avas rather a feeble specimen. Gen-

erously concluding, however, to made the best of a poor case,

they ag)-eed to ai)point a public meeting, and proceeded to divide

the speech-making among themselves, when at length Janes in-

terposed :
" If brethren will be good enough to let me speak for

myself I think 1 can represent the whole case." That sentence

was so like liim that we seem to remember hearing him utter it.

Brethren looked each other in the eye, and tacitly concluded to

let him make attempt. Well, he did ; he did speak for himself
;

and he did "represent the whole case;" and brethren never after

proposed to do his speaking for him.

In the memorable General Conference of 1844 Janes was

elected Bishop mainly by the votes of the departing Southern

de^eirates, and it was hinted, doubtless untruly, that they in-

tended it as a "put upon the North;" at any rate they left few

Letter things behind them. Jeft'erson, wlio hated the United

States Supreme Court, in filling a vacancy looked for a man whose

incompetency would disgrace it, and selected one Joseijh Story,

the man who in due time showed himself the judicial second to

John ]\Iarshall alone.

Elected at tlic early age of thirty-seven, he grew, in the course

of years, into very much of a practical model Bishop. Naturally

his mind was not th.at of a schoolman. lie was never meant for a

metaphysician. We never rated him liighly as a theologian or a

logician; but he was, in spile of physical disadvantages, an orator;

and lie was a masterly executive administrator, a ])ractical Chris-

tian statesman. His ])i<'ty was not, like that of another eininent

Bishop, obtrusive, but ingrained, giving a spontaneous amenity

to liis whole manner, and shaping him to that character of purity,

gentleness, an<l firmness which lias recorded upon our memory a

bweeter jjicture than either of the engravings of this volume.
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Elected to tliG Episcopate in tlie great separative convulsion

prorliicoci l>y slavery, his -whole career ran throuo;h the trying

scenes of that long war. The set of ]>ishops of Avhom he was a

junior niorabcr, discharged with quite abundant faithfulness their

office as conscrwators of the unity of the Church, but lost for

themselves, and iji some degree for the Church, the laurels that

belong to the champions of right and freedom. In the division

of tJie Church, astri]) of slave-holding territory, teclniically called

"the Border," adhered to the iSIorth. That strip was, in more
respects than one, dear to the heart of our Church. It was the

Fcene of some of our sweetest historic memories. It retained with

faithful sincerity a scrap of genuine antislaveryism, inherited

from Asbury. It fought with dashing chivalry for freedom in

the fore front of the battle of '44. And there was an attractive

gallantry in her representative men. Cookman, and Sargent, and
Slicer, and John A. Collins, and young Thomas Sewall, were brill-

iant magnets. Great then was the triumph that " Old Balti-

more" should adhere to the North. But it was a costly adherence.

Beyond her own little hereditary antislavery badge, the Border
tolerated no O])positiou to slavery. In due time she came uncon-

sciously to think that her office was to rule down all antislavery

utterance in the Xortli. We must ask the Border what we might
say. At length it l)ccame clear to the younger men of the Church
that the ]>order v.-as simply the slave-holders' overseer over their

Korthei-n ])lantation. While those remarkably able leaders of

slavery in the South were pushing their aggressions onward to a

complete subjection of us all to their baton, it was the office of

the Border to require our silence and submission. They were to

hold the patient fast while the surgeon performed the operation.

As they lay down in quietude, so we must lie down in profound
submission and allow the chivalry to ride over us "booted and
sj.urred l)y the grace of God." After the Dred Scott decision
l)ut one more turn of the judicial screw was necessary to restore
bondage over tlie free States, and make us all one great slave
empire. That court had only next to decide that slaves Avere
just as any other i>ro))erty, and that all laws forbidding propertv
to be carried into any State or Territory were unconstitutional
and void, and the work Mas done. That court was capaljle of
just that decision. And tlie "democracy," then the majority,
would have sustained if. For the rest of us, nothing was neces-

sary but sUent^e to secure that consummation; and upon that

fatal silewe did the Border insist: and we are sorrv to add that
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that silence our then Ei)iscopacy ratifieil. In this fatal silonee

Bisliop Janes fully eoneuvred. It would not be right to call liim

or Ills colleagues " proslavery," for not one of them but would

have greatly preferred the non-existence of that system. But so

far as practically co-operating with the great pro-slavery leaders

was concerned, by maintaining silence and submission while the

movement was in progress, tlieir policy was completely pro-slav-

ery. Had the Church coincided with that policy, and the people

of the North with the C'liurch, slavei-y would by this time have

reigned in the North as South, and the slave-gang would at pleas-

ure have marched up Broadway to tlie slave-market and slave-

pen at Harlem.

The General Conference of 1856 was our crisis. The Church,

led by her ministry, had become, in spite of authority, aggres-

sively and irresistibly antislavery, and the Conference Avas its

true representative. The Bishops at start committed them-

selves, by their Ei)iscopal Address, to the o])position. They

stood firmly face to face at issue with the Church and with the

Conference fresh from its constituency. The majoiity was not

sufficiently large to expel slavery from the Church, but it was

able to put most of our periodicals under the editorship of pro-

gressive men. Watson at Chicago, Kingsley at Cincinnati,

Brooks at St. Louis, Floy over the I\[agazine, and Wise over

Sunday-school department, were faithful sentinels of the Church.

And as for our Quarterly, to which the present editor was then

first appointed, even Oliver Jolmson pronounced him " a true

antislavery man." AVe early announced that our Quarterly was

standing on the basis of the Discipline, an "antislavery organ of

an anti;davery Church." Many a letter from the Border came to

our office reprehending our " radical course." The import of our

replies usually was, *' Bret.hren, if you must lie down under the

ring of the slave-holders' menace, you can do so; but do not ask

us to lie down with you. If we stand firm you will finally rise;

but if we succumb we will both lie there forever." When our

Book Committee nu>t, endowed with full power to remove us, we

were arraigned before its bar, and Dr. Tippet, supported by Dr.

George PiTck aiid Dr. .AleClintock, called us to account for "shak-

ing the Discipline at the Baltimore Conference." We promptly

rei)lied that we took our stand on that Discipline, and that stand

we should maintain, ami would hold ourself auienablo to the

next General Conference. Dr. Wise was similarly arraigned,

squarely refui^ed to change his course, and appealed to the Gen-
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eral Conference. Tlicir majesties dicl not dare to meet that issue.

One great point avus gained : our denominational press was

hencefortli free. Xeitlier ]]order, nor Bishops, nor Book Com-

mittee, attemjited further inquisition.

Of the Episcopal Address of 1856 it appears from the biogra-

phy Bishop .Janes was the writer. Its autliorship is not a histor-

ical laurel. The biographer, but for the duty of truth, inight

well have flung it into tlie shade. AVe read the paragraphs copi-

ously given from his letters with sober sadness. He has no other

solicitude than lest the Border should leave. It seems to us that

at that crisis no intelligent man could fail to see the doom of

perpetuated slavery hanging over us, sure as destiny, unless we

did our fearless duty. As we read Ave have no doubi that he

wrote in earnest accordance with his conscience, but not quite

with our conscience. But the gun of Sumter in due time rung

the knell of .slavery, united all hearts, and solved the fearful prob-

lem. It is noAv clear that it was right avcII that the Border did

not leaA-e us. With Dr. Haygood, we recognize that Hand that

solved the problem. Whether our Episcopate of 185C did rightly

or not, a gracious Providence slowly Avorked out the right result.

Like the Bishop himself the biography has a slight Southern

aspect. Thus, Dr. RidgaAvay tells us (p. 82) that in 1844 our

General Conference, by a certain vote, "virtually divided the

Church." We believe few sensible men of our Church Avould say

so false a thing. The Conference, in truth, simply passed a vote,

in resentment at Avhich Southern Methodism divided from the

Chuixh. To lay the rcsjionsibility of dividing the Church on

the Conference is like the old " Union savers " telling the anti-

slavery men, " If you don't let the subject of slavery alone you

will divide the Union.'' That was putting the fool's cap on the

wrong head. The true meaning Avas that, if you do right some-

body else Avill do Avrong. And the antislaA'ery men replied by

comparing their accusers to the Yankee justice of the peace

AA'ho fined Tim Jinkins one dollar "because he made Colonel

Winthrop sAVear so." Of course Tim "virtually" did all the

SAvearing. Of about the same caliber is the quoluig the decision

of the Supreme Court (p. 8:3) as settling the historical question

that the majority did divide the Church. That, like the Dred

Scott decision, Avas sim))ly a j)olitico-judicial movement, having

the temjyorary compulsory force of laAv, but utterly unaulh'^rita-

tivc as a decisi'-i of a point of history. Yet no Northern Meth-

odist now regrets thu division of the })roj)erty.
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Proceedings of the CE'-iiinrvlr-il ^^rfhoi!;.^<t Conference, held in City Roail Chupel,
Loudon, September, ls-<l. Intioductioa by Kov. William Ar.Tncn, M.A. Svo,

pp. t3:j2. Cincinnati: Wiilden & Slou-e. New York: I'liiUips & Hunt. 18S2.

'

Says the " D:nly Telegraph" (London): " Tlic idea of a Wcs-
Icyan Ecumenical Council originated in that natui-al source of

vast designs— the United States." And M'e may add that our
English brethren ^vere at first cold and timid toward the project,

fearing lest a " respectable " .«;ho\v could not be made. There
had been an insular spell upon their feelings that prevented
their contemplating the grandeur of their v.ide-sprcad Vresleyau
heritage. But when the enterprise was pressed upon them by
our western enthusiasm they began to kindle. For, vast as our
world-wide Methodism has become, it looks with a unanimous
filial eye to that illustrious ocean-isle whose career is one of the

marvels and glories of human history, and to that one spot that

is reckoned the spring of our ^Methodist history, \\"ii\i what
unity did we come to that ancestral home, not, indeed, as sub-

jects of Great Britain, but as natives of that " Greater Britain "

that speaks the tongue of Wesley I Cherish, O nol)le England-

ers, a little more genially, that feeling— "sentiment" and

"gush" though it be. It is worth more than golden millions.

It is an element near akin to the spirit of our Christianity
; it

may soften the asperity of our politics, Christianize our diplo-

macy, and prevent the horrors of future Avar,

Among the varied personal groups that served to justify the

term Ecumenical, a special interest invested the presence of our

**brotl)ers in black," They spoke our English tongue with a

music and oratorical power that showed they were "in their

place." It was a great symbol of the future when an Afric-

American Bishop presided over the representative body of uni-

versal :Methodi.-m, It was a great upward step taken, not oidy

for the Ilamite race, but for the human race. But as we look

over the various record of names our eye discovers a solemn

blank. Here are the descendants of Africa; where are the abo-

riginal sons of America? Why does not the majestic form of

our western forester, an American-Indian Bishop, take in turn

the Presidential chair? After centuries of our joint occupancy

of soil and of our missionary elTort among their tribes, what is

the result? A vacuity and our shame! Then, again, we have

here many an American African ; where is the African African?

Why no dark-faced liishop from the "dark continent" in tiie

chair? Let our Afric-American brethren listen to that question.
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It may l>e time tbat they should begin to think of the spiritual

welfare of their fatlierland. Let our "brothers in black" con-

sider the enterprise as their coming .>pecialty of forming in body

for the evangelizatioii of Africa. And let them make haste, for

Ave need a genuine African Bishop of true ebon luster for our

next Ecumenical. And what will bo the date of that future

Ecumenical at which the Asiatic Indian and American Indian

shall shake the fraternal hand ? So may our great assemblages

measure our advances in gathering the races and colorings into

the fold of Christ.

The unity of spirit in this body verifies our claim that universal

Methodism is one. There were various forms of organization,

yet no one claimed a prescriptive right fur his own form or played

off haughty airs upon the other forms. Doubtless there were

varving views of our doctrines that could be put into words, but

no one could call the other a heretic. Here is true Church unity,

needing no pope to imjicrsonate and without any full creed to

formulate. The assemblage was left to '"' the unity of the spirit,"

and they had only to discuss great spiritual interests and evan-

gelical measures. They had nothing to do but plan enterprises

for making the world better. And that is a mighty and glorious

thing to do. Home missions, and church extension, education,

including Sunday-schools and theological seminaries, intemper-

ance and all the vices of our modern civilization, the press, perils

from papacy and infidelity, the Sabbath, and other kindred topics

formed a group of interests as important as Parliament or

Congress ever discussed.

It is delightful to count over the difTerent performers in the

proceedings, especially where some principal part or some salient

stroke aj^pears. The clorpient pen of William Arthur opens with

a prefatory statement. ' Matthew Simpson, not merely as our

senior Bishop, but as our piince of preachere, our American

Chrysostom, delivered the initial sermon. Venerable Dr. Os-

borne, the memorable President of our first Ecumenical, gave in

eloquent but informal words the welcome, resjjonded to by the

piquant Bishop M'Tyeire and our youthful Warren. But space

fails us to catalogue the names we would honor and the doings

wc would register. The various discussions that followed are so

full of rich suggestions that the volume has an eminent value,

not only as the monumental record of our first Ecumenical, but

as a rcj/osilory of golden thoughts.

FouKiu SEiiiKS, Vol. XXXIV.—26
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Meraoirs of Prinre Mctternich, 1830-1S35. Edited by Pbince lllCHAP.r> i[i

xicil. The papers clas^itied aud arranged by M. A. De Klinkowstroru.

Traiislat'jd by Geuakd W. tJMiTH, Vol. 3; 12mo, pp. xii, 313. New York:
Harper & Brothers.

Tliis voluniG discloses Mctternich struggling to counteract the

consccjuences of the devolution which drove Charles X. from

the throne of France in July, 1830. The ideas which were the

soul of that popular movement spread rapidly over the greater

part of Europe, begat strong cravings for constitutional liberty

in the citizens of many nations, and caused Imperialism to

tremble with apprehension. There was insurrection in the

Netherlands. Revolutions disturbed the peace of Poland and

of Italy. Belgium set up for itself. Greece Avas in a ferment.

The States of the German Confederation were disturbed by

mutual jealousies. AVith all these events Mctternich, as the

great master-spirit of Imperialism, was called upon to deal. And
his confidential letters to the embassadors of Austria at the

various courts of Europe, contained in this volume, show how
lie sought to direct the course of events. They also reveal the

haughty contempt with -which he regarded liberal political

theories, and his proud confidence in the power of Imperialism

to resist them would it only unite and put forth its strength. It

is amusing to note how he denies the charge that his system was

one of repression, by declaring that "we simply follow "a system

of pretention in order that we may not be compelled to follow

one of repression''''—that is, he would strangle the aspirations of

the people for representative government before they were

strong enough to produce overt acts requiring repression. Events,

as we now knoAV, revealed the folly of his proud conception,

eince the Austria he practically governed was even then brood-

ing over the ideas he despised, and })rci)aring itself to success-

fully demand concessions which included the sudden and un-

ceremonious dismissal of this advocate of Imperialism from the

councils of his monarch.

Besides the political letters of ]\retternich, this volume gives us

copious extracts from the diary of the Princess Melanie, his third

wife. Tliese extracts give a peculiar charm to the book. They

portray the great statesman in the undress of his domestic life,

where he is far more attractive than in his chair of ofllee. They

also give glimpses of Austrian court-life, its heart-burnings, its

)>etty intrigues, its anxieties, its hopes, and its fear.s. The

princess lu-rsolf iin])resses one as a delightful character. She

idolize. 1 her husband, was tenderly attached to her chililren, and
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was so intellectually strong and cultured as to be qualified to

share the great minister's thoughts, and to be his companion,

not only in his moments of repose, but in his grave and serious

hours and occ-ui)ations. Her diary is gossipy ; but the light it

sheds on the events of her times gives it a measure of historical

importance.

Kcz Perec Joseph. An Account of his Ancestors, his Lands, his Confederates, his

Enemies, his Wars, \\\s Pursuit, and Caiiture. By 0. 0. IIowakd, Brig.-Gcu.

U.S.A. 12mo, pp. 271. Boston : Lee A; Shepard. 1881.

General Howard, in this interestiiig volume, evidently without

design, shows himself to be a humane soldier and a generous foe.

Though a brave and successful soldier, he does not love war, but

regards it as one of the sad necessities of national life, to be ac-

cepted for none but patriotic and just ends. Hence Ave find him,

in this story of his campaign against the recalcitrant portion of

the Nez Perces, admitting and regretting the injustice which has

characterized many of our treaty arrangements with tlie Indians,

and much of our management of their affairs on their reserva-

tions. Nevertheless ho perceives that the advance of our civili-

zation toward the shores the Pacific, when opposed with the rifie

and tomahawk of the Indian, must be maintained even at the

price of bloodshed on the field of battle. The General strikes

the knot of the Indian question when lie shows that, while our

government concedes au undefined right of occupancy by Indians

to large sections of the country, the Indians themselves set up

an absolute title to the lands, and to absolute and independent

sovereignty. TJioo are irreconcilable principles, and until the

Indians are civilized and prepared for citizenship by means of

schools and mission^;, and are dealt with by our government, not as

nations, but as individuals, to whom limited grants of land shall

be given in fee simple, wars will come. The General has strong

faitli, founded on his knowledge of accora])lished facts, in the

power of schools and missionaries to civilize the Indian tribes.

"Whoever wishes to gain a clear and correct conception of the

nature and dirticulties of Indian warfare in our vast Western
Territories, and lo K-arn why it is that disciplined white troops

find Indian fighting to be something more serious than military

j)astime, will find interesting and valuable matter in this volume.

He may also learn to respect the abiliiy, shrewdness, and energy

occasionally apparent in an Indian chief. Those qualities were

innincnlly displayed by Josejdi, the leader of the Xez Perces,

whom Howard fought, and whom ho chased over thirteen huu-
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tired miles, from Oregon to the ]\Iissouri Tiivor. The military

instincts and strategic skill of that resolute chief were sucli as

even a \vhite soldier might envy, The t-tory of this long, weari-

some, exciting pursuit is told in this volume, not in the style of

one more accustomed to the pen than the sword, but in a plain,

straightforM-artl, sometimes abrupt manner, which never fails to

hold the reader's attention. It ought to stimulate the govern-

ment to provide liberally for the education of the Indians, and
the Churches to push missionary work among them with judi-

cious zeal.

TliC Coi-rcspoiidatcf of Prinre Talleijrand and King Ijouiit A'\'IIf., during tlie Con-
gress of Vienna, Oiitherto un]Mil>!ishcil.) From the iiianuseripts preserved in the
archives of the Mini-^trv of Public Affairs at Finis. Wftli a Prcfnce, Observa-
tions, and Notes. By M. G. Pallain. New York: Harper Brothers. isSl.
12mo, pp. 312.

Prince Talleyrand, says Carlyle, was "a man living in falsehood
;

yet not what you call a false man." Thus, in enigmatical phrase,

Carlyle sums up his estimate of the most enigmatical character

of modern times. It would seem, however, that he who lives in

falsehood must himself be false. And this, certainly, is the repu-

iitation which is generally associated with I'alleyrand's name.

Perhaps his Memoirs, shortly to be published, will modify this

severe judgment of his character. Perhaps not. In the work be-

fore us he does not look as bad as he is }»ainted elsewhere. Here
his diplomacy is oj>en, straightforward, tirm, bold, persistent,

and pre-eminently sagacious. AVhon he appeared at the Con-

gress of Yietma as the rei>resentative of King Louis, France, ex-

hausted by the wars of Kapoleon, was lying at the feet of the

Allied Powers. Russia and Prussia were bent on enlarging them-

selves by wholly absorbing some of the lesser powers, and by di-

minishing the territorial limits of Franco. To checkmate this

pin-])ose Talleyrand insisted, from the begimiing of the Congress,

that the Powers were bound to maintain the principle of k-giti-

macy, becans.,- it was on that ]>rincij)le all their thrones reposed.

They were therefore all bound to respect it in dealing with France.

The correspondence in this vulunio shows Avith what marvelous

skill, courage, and tenacity Talleyrand pressed this principle; and

how he thereby secured for France the recognition of her riglit

to retain possession of wiiat was indisputably hers in 17 89.

"Whether T.illeyrand, who, during the Revolution, had been a pro-

nounced Republican, believed in the principle, or whether he

only used it as a weajion v,ith whi'/h to light against the bpolia-
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tion of his native land, cannot be known. Most assuredly he

pressed it with all the earnestness of a genuine patriotism, and

made it do essential service for his royal master. The correspond-

ence is profoundly interesting, throwing open, as it does, by its

transparent clearness and fullness, the methods of European di-

plomacy, when, sitting in solemn conclave, it decided grave ques-

tions of peace or war, the fate of monarchs, and the destinies

of nations. If tliese letters are not history, they are at least very

valuable materials for future historians.

Four Ccnfiirlcs of EtviUsh Ixltcr^. Selections from the Correspondence of One
llundroJ and Fifty \\'ritcrs, from the period of tiic Fasten Letters to tlie Present

, Day. Edited and ai ranged by W. Baptistk ScouM::s. 12iiio, pp. xis, oV'x New-

York; Harper IJrothers.

In olTering this volume to tlic public the compiler no doubt

recognized the fact that one's interest in old letters depends as

much on the eminence of their writers as on their intrinsic value.

Boswell, tlie prince of biographers, put this point well to Dr.

Johnson one day, when that much-admired man, objecting to the

fashion of publishing letters, said that to avoid the publication

of his own letters he jnit as little into them as lie could. To
which Boswell replicl, with his accustomed flattery, "Do what
you will, sir, you cannot avoid it. Should you even write as ill

as you can, your letters would be published as curiosities.

" ' I'.'.di'jld a niirac'.e! instead of wit,

See \\\o dull lines by Stanhope's pencil vrit.'"

But in compiling this volume ]N[r. Scoones has not made Lis se-

lections exclusively on the ground that the writers -were eminent

in Church or State, in the social or literary world; but, as he tells

us, with the higher dt'sigu of making his work "rich with some
of the best and brightest flowers of epistolary literature." As
was inevitable, notM'ithstanding his ))urposc not to include let-

ters which were be-low a fair standard of "literary excellence,"

they are of une(jual interest and value. Some of them, though
not many, perhaps, a rigid critic would reject as unim}>ortant or

in bad tasle. Yet, taken as a whole, they fairly fill the compil-

er's ideal of "a collfftiun of English letters suitable alike for

the purposes of instruction and recreation." The volume is cer-

tainly very entertaining in that it bringvs the intelligent reader

face to face and into jileasing familiarity with a multitude of

distinguished minds whose names and deeds he is accustomed to

associate, favorably or otherwise, with the literature and history
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of England (luring tlie last four hundred years. If lie be well

road in English history it may not add much to his knowledge,

but it Aviil refresh his mind and revive his interest in many of

his favorite hititorical characters. If he bo a novice in the his-

tory and literature of the period it covers, it will instruct as well

as amuse him, es])ecially by means of the comjjact historical and

biograj)hical notes prefixed to the letters. These notes are line

examj)les of condensation, giving much pertinent information ia

few words. Tliey add materially to the value of the book.

People's CycJopedia of Uidfcraal Kiioiclth/r. With numerous Appondixes invalu-

able for Refen-nce in all Department; of Industrial Life. The whole brouglit

dov.ii to the year 1882. With the J'ronuneiation and Orthography conformed
to Webj'.ev's Unabridged Dictionary. Illustrated with mnuerous colored maps
and over Three Thousand Engravings. By W. H. De Puv, A.M., D.D., for hf-

teen years As.sociate Editor of " The Chii?tian Advocate " at Xew York ; author

of " Compendium of Popular Information," etc. Large 8vo, vol. I, pp. l(ii!2;

vol 2, pp. 1058. XewYork: rhi]liii= i Hunt. 1SS2.

These two fine cyclopedic octavos are intended to fit into a pop-

ular demand. They are based on the great works of Chambers

and the Britannica, but, compressed in size and reduced in

})rice, become suitable for popular use and general circulation.

Valuable original contributions are furnisheil by such Avritcrs

as Judge Fanclicr, Bishops Hurst, Harris, and Andrews, by

Drs. "Warren, Curry, Fowler, Buckley, Winchell, and Ilaygood.

The (engraved illustrations are very nuinerous, and they do illus-

trate and exemplify. The maj^s are abunda'it and excellent.

Dr. De Puy has aceomj)lislied a noble work wortliy a wide ac-

ceptance.

Hi.'<CrlI(JN''OUS.

llie Xftc Tesfam'^u/ in the Onf/hial Grnk: The text revised by Bhooke Foss

Wk.stcott, D.l)., Canon of I'eterborough ami Hegiu.s Profei.sor of Divinity, Cam-
bridge and Fentcn, John Anthony llort, D.D., Ilulsean Professor of liivinity,

Cambridge. Introduction and Ai'.pcndix by tiio Editors. With appendix, pp.

ISS. I'imo, pp. 1)24. New- York: Harper .V Brothers. 1SS2.

Tile Wostcolt aii.l llort Greek Testament was issued before this

by the Harpers, and noticed in our last Quarterly. This volume

is their "Introduction" to it, consisting of a very exhaustive

troaitiient of textual science.

3/>r M.ikni'j of K,,,!a,ul Hv John Birn \rt> Ckkkx, M.A . LE I)., author of " His-

tory of tiie Engli-h IVojd.V •• Short Histoiy of the Emrli-h People," "Stray

Pluili.s from England and Ilalv," etc. 4to, pp. (J4. New York : Harper i
Ihothers.
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Tlip Makiny of Enplniid. By John Richard GitKrv, M.A., LL.T)., ITonorary

Fellow of Jesus Cullou'e, Oxford, author of "Jlistoiy of the English Teoplc,"

"Short History of the.Etigli.sh IVoplc," etc. Witli Maps. 6vo, pi). 434. New
York: Harper .S: Brothers. 1S82.

The Rfvthition of the Jiiscn Lord. l?y Bhookk Foss ^\'^•.STf•OTT, D.D.. D.C.L.,

Kegiiis Profes.-or of Divinity, Ciuiihridgf, Cauuu of Feltu borough, and Chapluiu

in Ordinary to tlic Queen. I'iuio, pp. 1'.".'. London and Caiiil>ridge : Maerail-

\:\\\ k Co.
" ISSl.

The Hobj JJible acrordinj to the Anihori.-.cd Vcrxion, (A.I). 1011,) with an J^xjilan-

atory and Critical Commentary and a Kevi.sioii of the Trai\slar;on. By Bi.-iliop.s

and other Clergy of the Anglican Church. Edited by F. C. Cook, M.A., Canon
of Exeter, late preacher at Lincoln's Inn, Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen.

New Te?tament, V<^1. IV, Hebrews, The Bevelation of St. John. 8vo, pp. 844.

Kew York : Charles Serii»ner's Sons.

The Pnncijiks of Church Fofiti/, Illu-trated by nn Analysis of modern Congrega-

tionalism and applied to certain iniporuuit practical questions in the Govern-

ment of Ciiri-iian Churche.^. Southworth Lceture.s, delivered at Audover Theo-

logical Seiniiiary iu the years lf\T'.'-Sl. By (J;;or.CK T. L.^dd, Professor of .Men-

tal and Moral Flnloso|)hy in Yale College. 12mio, pp. 433. New York: Cl;arle3

Scribner's Sons. 1882.

Ucce Spirifus. A Statement of the Spiritu.il IViiiciple of Jesus as the Law of Life.

8vo, pp. 238. Boston: George II. Ellis. ISM.

Stt(diM ill the Goxpcl urcordmg to Si. Milthcw. By liev. J. Cyniii>ylan Jonks,

author of "Studies in the Acts." Second Edition. ]2mo, jij). ;J2n. Toronto:
William Briggs.

Slxtit-Third Annual Jiij/ort of the Jfixsinnuri/ Socirfij of the JFr/hodinf Epheopol
Church for (he mar ]>>S\. January, 1S82. "Svo, pp"^ 3:;3. New York : Frinted
for the Society, 80.5 Broadway.

Proceedings of the Xcw England 2[iilii>di.<t Historical S'/cii/;/ at the Second An nval
Meciinrj, Januari/ IC, 18S2. 8vo, pp. :i2. Boston : Society's Rooms, 36 Brom.
field-street. 1SS2.

The World's Foundntions ; or, Geology for Beginners. By Agkks Girerxk, au-
thor of "Sun, Moon, and Stars," etc. 12uio, pp. 322.' New York: K(il>ert

Carter & Brothers. 18S2.

The Giiidinj Hand ; or, Providential Direction. Bhistrated bv authentic instances,
recorded and collected. By II. L. II.\sTiN(is, Editor of " Tlie Christian." 12nui]

pp. 382. Boston; ScrijJturalTi act Hepo?)tory, 11. L. Hastings. 1881.

Critical and Exojetical Handhook to the Cmcrnl Epi.itlex of Peter and Jvdc. Bv
Job. Ed. lh:riiHF., Th.D., pastor at Wi'tenforden, Schwerin. 8vo, pp. 44(').

New York: Serit>ner & Welfurd.

Critical and Eftj>tical Coinrnmtari/ on the Xcw Te.ftununt. By nKiXRici' ArGt--T
WiMiKi.M MKVKii, Tli.D. 'The PJstoral Epistles by Dr. J. E.IIrTiiEK.

'

Svo pn
370. New York : Seribncr A: Wdford.

A Hi'itorii of Chri-tlan Dortrinrs. By the late Dr. K. R. H u;KNnAfit, Frof-ssor
of Theology at Ba-el. Translat.-d from the fifth and last (Jermnn ed'iti.m, with
additions from otli.-r sources. Witli an Iniroduetion bv E. H. Pi.iMn-RK,'D.D.,
Professor of Divinity in Kin-'s ColK-e, London. Examiuin-: Chaplain to the
Arch))ish..n of Canterbury. Vol. 111. Svo, pp. 4 40. New York : Seribner .'c

Welford.

Tlie Chantanc/uaJK )>lxn-h, 1SS2. A Monthly Maga/iue devoted to the Proni'itii-n
of True Culture. (»r-:.n of the CiMUt.iU'iua Literarv and Scientilic Circle.
Thk.oi.oi;k L. Fi.o.u,. D.D., Editor, .^vo. iicaduile. Pa.: The Chautauqua Press.
Price 20 cuts.

Lore the J)i it. A Novel. By Ba-il. Svo. Nev,- York : Harper iS: Bn.thers.

Hcycrothen : Notes from the We-t. .\ IJeord of a Pau.ble in tlie United States
mid Canaila in the Sj.riug aiiil Summer of Is.v). \\y Wii.ljam Howai-.d nL-ss;;i.L,

LL.D. 8vo. pp. t;2. NcwYnk: Harper A; Brothers.
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Amovg tlf Rvim, n-nd Oilier Slories. Bv Mart Ckcil Hay, authnr of "OIJ
MidiJIetnn':^ Money," ''The Squire's Le,!^acy," '• llcrtpinp; the WhirlwiiKl,'' "Tic-
tor and Yauqui^heJ," etc. Svo, pp. 3-1. New York: Harper & iirothcrs.

llif ConMltnilonnl I/ls/or'/ of E)ujlaiul froia 1700-1860. By CnARi.KS Di'kk Yoxge,
M.A., Kegiu.-: Profe.-j^or of Modern History, Queen's Collepie, Belfast, author ot

the "Life of Marie Antoinette," and editor of "Yongc's Engli.sh Greek Lexi-

con," ete. 8vo, pp. lit'.. \ew York: Harper i\: Brothers.

Civif Srrvh-e in Great Brit<iin. A History of Abuses and Refoinis, and their

Bearing upon Anieriean I'olitics. By Douman B. Eaton. 8vu, jip. 82. Xe>v

York : Harper & Brother*.

Chauianqua Library of Enafhh Nist.yr'/ ami Utcrittiire. Vol. Ilf. The Wais of

the Roses. 8vo,"pP- I'^'J- New York: rhilliji.s & Hunt. Giminnati : ^S'aldcn

& Stowe. 18S1.

An I)drod"c(ion (o the History of Edueaf'ionnl T/n'oriex. By Oscar Buowxing,
M.A., Senior Fellow arid Lecturer of King's College, Cambridge, and sometime
Assistant-Master at Eiou College. l'2mo, pp. 199. Xew York: Harper &
Brothers. 1SS2.

French HiMory for En^tlhh VltUdren. By Sahaii Brooks. Revised and Edited

bv Gkouge Cary Kur.LKSTuN-. With lUustiatious and Myps. 12iiio, pp. 327.

XewYork: Harper & Brothers. 18S2.

Hero'x of Hollauil. The Founders and Defenders of the Butch Repid)lie. By
Charles K. Truk, D.D., author of " J'.lerncnts of Logic," "John ^S'inthrop and
the Great Colony," •• Life of Sir Walter Raleigh," etc. l2mo, pp. 28). Cin-

cinnati: Walden & Stowe. Xew York : Phillii>s & Hunt. 1SS2.

Old Greek Ednration. By .1. V. :MAnAFFY, M.A., Fellow and Tutor in Trinity

College, Dublin, Knight of the Order of the Saviour, Author of "Social Life in

Greece," "A History of Greek Literature," "A Primer of Greek Anti(iuities,"

etc. 12mo, pp. 144. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1SS2.

The InturnatirynoJ Jirvixion Commivfory on the Xc<r< Textnmrnt. Based upon the

Revised Version of 1881. Bv English and AmericMU scholars and members of

the Revised Comr,iit;ec. Ediied i\v riiii.ip Scikuf, D.D.. LL.D., Professor of

Sacred Literature in the Lnion Th.^ological Seminary of Xew York, President

of.the American Committee on Revision. Vol. 11. The Gospel According to

Mark. 12mo, pp. 243. Xew York : Charles Scribner's Sons. 1881.

The Mend, Ixsohn />t;/»7v, (1720-1847.) From Letters and Journals. By Sf.ras-

TiAN Hknski,. With eight portraits fro'ii drawings l)y Wilhelm Hensel. Second

revised e'lition. Translated by Carl Kli.\<;kma.n.n and an American Collabor-

ator. With a notice bv Georr^e Grove, E<(i., D.C.L. Vol. I, 8vo, pp. 340.

Vol. n, pp. 359. Xew York: Harper & Brothers. 18S2.

Great Mornncntx and Thoxc vhn Achicred Them. By Hkncy J. Xicoll, author of

"Great Orators," "Life of Carlvlc," etc. With tl'iirteen jiortiaits. 12mo, pp.

487. Xew York: Harper & liiothers. 1882.

Be Quinccu. By David Masson. 12mo, pp. l!*8. Xew York : Harper & Broth-

ers. 1882.

Sh'dxpt are's C<niu:d>t of the Mrrni Wivex of Windsor. IMitcd, v.h], notes, by

William J. Rolkk, A'.M., formerly Head Master of the High School, ("and.ri.lge,
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